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RIGHT HONOURABLE 

EARL OF 

‘Baron Herbert of Cardiff, Lord Rofs of Ken¬ 
dal, Par, Marmion, Quintin WShur- 
land • Lord Brivy SealJLord Lieutenant of the 
County ofWiltS,and of Sou th-Wales • and one of 
Their Majefties mo ft Honourable Brivy-Council. 

•> { 

My LORD, 

" n \His Treatife, which is grown up under 
8 your Lordfhip's Eye, and has ventured 
M into the World by your . Order, does 

now, by a natural bind of Bight, come to your 
Lordfhip for that B rot eel ion, which you feveralyears 
fince promifed it. *Tiis not that I thinly any Name, 
how great foever, fet at the beginning of a Boof, 
will be able to cover the Faults are to be found in 
it. Things in Brint niifi /land and fall by their 
own worth, or the Reader s Fancy. But there be¬ 
ing nothing more to be defired for Truth, than a fair 
unprejudiced Hearing, no body is more likely to pro* 
cure me that, than your Lordfhip, who are allowed 
to have got fo intimate an Acquaintance with her, 
in her more retired receffes. Tour Lordfhip is known 
to have fo far advanced your Speculations in the 
mofh abflraU and general Knowledge of Things, 

beyond 



The Epiftle Dedicatory. 

beyond the ordinary reach, or common Methods , 
that your Allowance, and Approbation of the De- 
fign of this Treatife, mil at leaf preferve it from 
being condemned without reading • and will pre¬ 
vail to have thoje Tarts a little weighed, which 
might otherwife, perhaps, be thought to deferve 
no Confderation, for being fomewhat out of the 
common road. The Imputation of Novelty, is a 
terrible charge amongf thofe, who judge of Mens 
Heads, • as they do of their Terukes, by the Fa- 
jhion ; and can allow none to be right , but the 
received DoBrines. Truth Jcarce ever yet car¬ 
ried it by Vote any where at its firf appearance : 
New Opinions are always fufpeHed, and ufuaUy 
oppofed, without any other Reafon, but becaufe 
they are not already common. Tut Truth , like 
Gold, is not the lef fo, for being newly brought 
out of the Mine. ’Tis Trial and Examination 
muf give it price, and not any anticf Fafhion: And 
though it be not yet current by the publicfamp • 
yet it may for all that, be as old as Nature, and 
is certainly not the lefs genuine. Your Lordjhip can 
give great and convincing Inflances of this, when¬ 
ever you pleafe to oblige the Tublicf with fome of 
thofe large and comprehenfve Difcoveries, you have 
made, of Truths, hitherto unknown, unlejs to fome 
few, to whom your LordjBip has been pleafed not 
wholly to conceal them. This alone Were a Jufficient 
Reafon, were there no other, why I fhould Dedicate 
this Eflay to your Lordjhip • and its having fome 
little Correfpondence with fome parts of that nobler 
and vafi Syfem of the Sciences, your Lord/hip has 
made, fo new, exaB, and imlruUive a Draught of, 
1 thinly it Glory enough, if your Lordjhip permit me 
to boaf, that here and there 1 have fallen into 
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fome Thoughts not wholly different from yours. If 
your Lordjhip thinly fity that, by your encourage¬ 
ment, this fhould appear in the Worlds I hope it 
may be a Reafon Jome time or other, to lead your 
Lordjhip farther • and you will allow me to fay, 
That you here give the World an earned of fome- 
thing, that) if they can bear Vvith this, will be truly 
worth their expectation. This, my Lord, /hews 

* Trefent I here make to your Lordjhip • juft 
Juch as the poor Alan does to his Rich and Great 
Neighbour, by whom the "Basket of Flowers, or 
Fruit5 is not ill taken, though he has more plenty 
of his own growth, and in much greater perfecti¬ 
on. Wcir thiefs Things receive a Value, when they 
are made the Offerings of RefpeCt, Efieem, and 
Gratitude : Thefe you have given me Jo mighty 
and peculiar Reafons to have in the highest degree 
for your Lordjhip, that if they can add a price 
to what they go along with, proportionable to their 
om Greatnefs, I can with Confidence brag, I here 
make your Lordjhip the richest Brefent, you ever 
received, This I am. fure, I am under the great- 
efi Obligation to feef all occafions to acknowledge a 
long Tram of FIvors, I have received from your 
Lordjhip • Favors, though great and important in 
themfelves, yet made much more fo by the Forward- 
nefs, Concern, and Kindnejs, and other obliging 
Circum fiances, that never failed to accompany them, 
To all this you are pleafed to add that, which 
gives yet more weight and relifb to all the rett : 
Ton vouchfafe to continue me in fome degrees of your 
EJleem, and allow me a pi ace in your good I boughts, 
I had almofi faid Friendfhip. This, my Lord, your 

Words and AUions Jo conjlantly Jhew on all occafi- 

[b] ons 
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ons, even to others when I amabfent, that it is not 
Vanity in me to mention, what every body knows,: 
‘But it would be want of Manners not to acknow¬ 
ledge what fo many are JVitnefJes of, and every day 
tell me, 1 am indebted to your Lordfhip for. I wifi.b 
they could as eafly aft si my Gratitude, as they con¬ 
vince me of the great and growing Engagements it 
has to your Lordjhip. This l am jure, I fmld 
mite of the Underftanding without having any, 
if 1 were not extremely fenfble of them, and did not 
lay hold on this Opportunity to tefiifie to the IVirld, 
how much 1 am obliged to be, and how much l am. 

My Lord, 

Tour Lordjhip s 

mojl Humble and 

ntofl Obedient Servant, 
' • il A/ ’ —X J yA » 

JOHN LOCKE. 
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THE 

EPISTLE 
T O T H E 

READER 
Reader, I Here put into thy Hands what has been the diverfion of 

fome of my idle and heavy Hours: If it has the good luck 
to prove fo of any of thine, and thou haft but half fo much 
Pleafure in reading, as I had in writing it, thou wilt as little 

think thy Money, as I do my Pains, ill beftowed. Miftake not 
this, for a Commendation of my Work ; nor conclude, becaufe 
I was pleafed with the doing of it, that therefore I am fondly 
taken with it now it is done. He that hawks at Larks and Spar¬ 
rows, has no lefs fport, though a muchlefs confiderable Quarry, 
than he that flies at nobler Game : And he is little acquainted 
with the Subjeft of thisTreatife, the UNDERSTAND- 

INGy who does not know that as it is the moft elevated Faculty 
of the Soul, fo it is employed with a greater, and more con- 
ftant Delight than any of the other. Its fearches after Truth, 
are a fort of Hawking and Hunting, wherein the very purfuit 
makes a great part of the Pleafure. Every ftep the Mind takes 
in its Progrefs towards Knowledge, makes fome Difcovery , 
which is not only new, but the beft too, for the time at leaf}. 

For the Underftanding, like the Eye, judging of Objefts 
only by its own Sight, cannot but be pleafed with what it difco- 
vers, having lefs regret for what has fcaped it, becaufe it is 
unknown. Thus he who has raifed himfelf above the Alms- 
Basket, and not content to live lazily on fcraps of begg’d Opi¬ 
nions, fets his own Thoughts on work, to find and follow Truth, 
will (whatever he lights on) not mifs the Hunter’s Satisfacti¬ 
on ; every moment of his Purfuit, will reward his Pains with 
fome Delight j and he will have Reafon to think his time not 
ill fpent, even when he cannot much boaft of any great Ac- 
quifition. 

o o This, 
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The Epifile to the Reader. 
This, Reader, is the Entertainment of thofe, who let loofe 

their own Thoughts, and follow them in writing ; which thou 
oughteft not to envy them, fince they afford thee an Opportu¬ 
nity of the like Diverfion, if thou wilt make ufe of thy own 
Thoughts in reading. Tis to them, if they are thy own, that 
I refer my felf: But if they are taken upon Truft from others, 
’tis no great Matter what they are, they not following Truth, 
but fome meaner Confideration : and us not worth while to 
be concerned, what he fays or thinks, who fays or thinks only 
as he is dire&ed by another. If thou judgeft for thy felf, I 
know thou wilt judge candidly ; and then l (hall not be harm¬ 
ed or offended, whatever be thy Cenfure. For though it 
be certain, that there is nothing in this Treatife of the Truth 
whereof I am not fully perfwaded ,• yet I confider my felf as 
liable to Miftakes, as i can think theej and know that this 
Book muff ftand or fall with fhec, not by any Opinion 
I have of it, but thy own. If thou findeft little in it pew 
or inftruflive to thee, thou art not to blame me for it. If was 

not meant for thofe, that had already mattered this Subjeft, 
and made a through Acquaintance with their own Underftand- 
jngs; but for my own Information, and the Satisfaction of a 
few Friends, who acknowledged themfelves not to have fuffici- 
ently conffdered it. '' Were it fit to trouble thee with the Hifto- 
ry of this Effay, I fliould tell thee that five or fix Friends 
meeting at my Chamber, and difeourfing on a Subjeft very re¬ 
mote from this, found themfelves quickly at a ftand, by the 
Difficulties that rofe on every fide. After we had a while puz¬ 
zled oor felves, without coming any nearer a Refolution of 
thofe Doubts which perplexed us, it came into my Thoughts, 
that we took a wrong courfe j and that, before we fet our 
felves upon Enquiries of that Nature, it was neceffary to exa¬ 
mine our own Abilities, and fee, what Objefts our Underftand- 
ings were, or were not fitted to deal with. This I propofed 

to the Company, who all readily affented 5 and thereupon it 
was agreed, that this fliould be our firft Enquiry. Some hafty 
and undigefted Thoughts, on a SubjeCt I had never before con- 
fidered, which I fet down againft our next Meeting, gave the 
firft entrance into this Difcourfe, which having been thus be¬ 
gun by Chance, was continued by Intreaty *, written by inco¬ 
herent parcels j and, after long intervals of negJeft, refum’d 
again, as my Humour or Occafions permitted ; and at laft, in 
a retirement, where an Attendance on my Health gave me lei- 
fure, it was brought into that order, thou now feeft it. 

This 
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This difcontinued way of writing may have occafioncd, be¬ 
sides others, two contrary Faults, that too little, and too 
much may be faid in it. If thou findeft any thing wanting, I 
fhall be glad, that what I have writ, gives thee any Defire, 
that I fliould have gone farther: If it feems too much to thee, 
thou mud blame the Subject ; for when I firft put Pen to Pa¬ 
per, I thought all I fliould have to fay on this Matter, would 
have been contained in one fheet of Paper ; but the farther I 

went, the larger Profped I had : New Difcdveries led trie 
ill on, and fo it grew infenfibly to the bulk it now appears in. 

I will not deny, but pofllbly it might be reduced to a narrower 

compafs than it is; and that fome Parts of it might be contra- 
&ed: the way it has been writ in, by catches, and many long 
intervals of Interruption, being apt to caufe fome Repetitions. 

But to confefs the Truth, I am now too lazie, or too bufie to 
make it fhorter. 

I am not ignorant how little I herein confult my own Repo*1 

ration, when I knowingly let it go with a Fault, fo apt to difguft 
the moft judicious, who are always the niceft, Readers, But 
they who know Sloth is apt to content it felf with any Excufe, 
will pardon me, if mine has prevailed on me, where, X chink, 

I have a very good one. I will not therefore alledge in my 
Defence, that the fame Notion, having different Refp&s, may 
be convenient or neceffary, to prove or illuttrate leveral Parts 
of the fame Dilcourfe ; and that fo it has happened in many 
Parts of this: But waving that, I fliall frankly avow, that I 

have fometimes dwelt long upon the fame Argument, andexpreF 
fed it different ways, with a quite different Defign. X pre¬ 
tend not to publifli this Effay for the Information of Men of 
large Thoughts and quick Apprehenfions , to fuch Matters of 
Knowledge I profefs my fell a Scholar, and therefore warn 
them before-hand not to expeft any thing here, but what being 
fpun out of my own courfe Thoughts, is fitted to Men of my 
own fize, to whom, perhaps, it will not be unacceptable, that 
I have taken fome Pains, to make plain and familiar to their 
Thoughts fome Truths, which eftablifhed Prejudice, or the 
Abftra&nefs of the Ideas themfelves, might render difficult. 
Some Objefls had need be turned on every fide $ and when 
the Notion is new, as I confefs fome of thefe are to me $ or 
out of the ordinary Road, as I fufpeS: they will appear toothers, 
?tis not one fimple view of if, that will gain it admittance in¬ 
to every Underftanding, or fix it there with a clear and Jatting 

Imprcffion. There are few, X believe, who have not obferved 
[b 3] in 
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in themfelves or others, That what in one way of propofing 
was very obfcure, another way of exprefling it, has made very 
clear and intelligible: Though afterward the Mind found little 
difference in the Phrafes, and wondered why one failed to be 
underftood more than the other. But every thing does not hie 
alike upon every Man’s Imagination. We have our llnderftand- 
ings no lefs different than our Palates $ and he that thinks the 
fame Truth fhall be equally reliflied by every one in the fame 
drefs, may as well hope to feaft every one with the fame fort of 
Cookery: The meat may be the fame, and the Nourifhment 
good, yet every one not be able to receive it with that Seafo- 
ning ; and it muff bedrefled another way, if you will have it 
go down with fome, even of ftrong Conftitutions. The Truth 
is, thofe who advifed me to publifh it, advifed me for this Rea- 
fon? to publifh it as it is: and fincel have been brought to let 
it go abroad, 1 defire it fhoiild be underftood by whoever gives 
himfelf the Pains to read it. I have fo little Affe&taion to be in 
Print, that if I were not flattered, this Eflay might be of fome 
ufe to others, as I think, it has been to me, I fhould have con¬ 
fined it to the view of fome Friends, who gave the firft Occafion 
to it. My appearing therefore in Print, being on purpofe to 
be as ufeful as I may, I think it neceflary to make, what [ have 
to fay, as eafie and intelligible to all forts of Readers as I can. 
And [ had much rather the fpeculative and quick-lighted fhould 
complain of my being in fome parts tedious, than that any one, 

not accufiomed to abftraS: Speculations, or prepoflefled with dif¬ 
ferent Notions, fhould miftake, or not comprehend my 
meaning. 

It will poffibly be cenfured as a great piece of Vanity, or In- 

folence in me, to pretend to inftru£t this our knowing Age, it 
amounting to lirtle lefs, when I own, that I publifh this Eflay 
with hopes it may be ufeful to others. But if it may be per¬ 
mitted to fpeak freely of thole, who with a feigned Modefty 
condemn as ufelefs, what they themfelves Write, methinks it fa¬ 
vours much more of Vanity or Infolence, to publifh a Book for 
any other end; and he fails very much of that Refpeft he owes 
the Publick, who prints and confequently expefts Men fhould 
read that, wherein he intends not they fhould meet with any 
thing of ufe to themfelves or others: and fhould nothing elfe 
be found allowable in this Treatife, yet my Defign will not 
ceafe to be fo ; and the Goodnefs of my intention ought to 
be fome Excufe for the Worthlefnefs of my Prefent. ’Tis that 
chiefly which fecures me from the fear of Cenfure, which I ex- 
pe& not to efcape more than better Writers. Mens Piinci- 

ples, 

u... 
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pies, Notions, and Reliflies are fo different, that it is hard To 
find a Book which pleafes or difpleafes all Men. I acknowledge 
the Age we live in, is not the leaft knowing, and therefore not 

the moil eafie to be fatisfied. If I have not the good luck to 
pleafe, yet no body ought to be offended with me. I plainly 
tell all my Readers, except half a dozen, this Treatife was not 
at firfi: intended for them } and therefore they need not be at 
the Trouble to be of that number. But yet if any one thinks 
fit to be angry, and rail at it, he may do it fecurely : For 1 

ffiall find fome better way of fpending my time, than in fuch 

kind of Converfation. I fhall always have the fatisfa<5fion to 
have aimed fincerelyat Truth and Ufefulnefs, though in one of 
the meaneft ways. The Common-wealth of Learning, is not 
at this time without Mafter-Builders, whofe mighty Defigns, 
in advancing the Sciences, will leave lafting Monuments to the 
Admiration of Pofterity ; but every one muff: not hope fo be 
a Boyle, or a Sydenham *, and in an Age that produces fuch 

Mafters, as the Great-Huygenius, and the incomparable 
Mr. Newton, with fome other of that Strain ; 3tis Ambition 

enough to be employed as an Under-Labourer in clearing the 
Ground a little, and removing fome of the Rubbiffi, that lies 
in the way to Knowledge; which certainly had been very much 
more advanced in the World, if the endeavours of ingenious 
and induftrious Men had not been much cumbred with the learn¬ 
ed but frivolous ufe of uncouth, affe&ed, or unintelligible 
Terms, introduced into the Sciences, and there made an Art of, 
to that Degree, that Philofophy, which is nothing but the true 
Knowledge of Things, was thought unfit, or tinea pable to be 
brought into well-bred Company, and polite Converfation. 
Vague and insignificant Forms of Speech, and abufe of Lan¬ 
guage, have fo long pafied for Myfferies of Science And 
hard or mifapplyd Words, with little or no meaning, have, by 
Preicription, fuch a Right to be miftaken for deep Learning, 
and height of Speculation, that it will not beeafieto perfwade, 
either thofe who fpeak, or thofe who hear them, that they are 
but the Covers of Ignorance, and hindrance of true Know¬ 
ledge. To break in upon this San&uary of Vanity and Ig¬ 
norance , will be, I fuppofe, fome Service to Humane 
Underftanding : Though fo few are apt to think, they 
deceive, or are deceived in the ufe of Words *, or that the 
Language of the Seft they are of, has any Faults in it, which 
ought to be examined or correfted, that I hope I ffiall be par¬ 
don’d, if I have in the Third Book dwelt long on this Subjeft ; 
and endeavoured to make it io plain, that neither the inveterate- 

nefs 
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nefs of the Mifchief, nor the prevalency of the Faftiion, dial! 
be any Excufe for thofe, who will not take Care about the 
meaning of their own Words, and will not fuffer the Signifi- 
cancy of their Expreffions to be enquired into* 

I have been told that a fliort Epitomeof this Treatife, which 

was printed about Two Years fince, was by foine condemned 
without reading, becaufe innate Ideas were denied in it ; they 
too hafiily concluding, that if innate Ideas were not fuppofed, 

there would be little left, either of the Notion or Proof of 
Spit its. If any one take the like Offence at the Entrance of 
this Treatife, ! fhall defire him to read it through : and then I 
hone he wi«l be convinced, that the taking away faIfe Founda¬ 
tions is not to the prejudice, but advantage of Truth; which 
is never injur d or endanger'd fo much, as when mixed with, or 

built on, Falfliood. 
The Bookfeller will not forgive me, If I fay nothing of this 

New Edition, which he has proofed, by the corre&nels of it, 
fhall make amends for the many faults committed in the former. 
He defires too, that it fhould be known, that it has one whole 
new Chapter concerning Identity, and many additions, and 

amendments in other places. Thefe I muft inform my Reader 
are not all new matter, butmoft of them either farther confir¬ 
mation of what I had faid, or Explications to prevent others be¬ 
ing miftaken in the fence of what was formerly printed, and 
not any variation in me from it; I muft only except the altera¬ 
tions [ have made in Book 2. Chap. 21. 

What I had there Writ concerning Liberty and the Will, l 
thought deferved as accurate a review, as I was capable of: Thofe 
Subje&s having in all Ages exercifed the learned part of the 
World, with Queftions and Difficulties, that have not a little 
perplex’d Morality and Divinity, thofe parts of Knowledge, 
that Men are moft concern’d to be clear in .• Upon a clofer in- 
fpe&ion into the working of Men's Minds, and a ftrifter exa-~ 
ruination of thofe motives and views, they are turn'd by, I have 
found Reafon foinewhat to alter the thoughts I formerly had con¬ 
cerning that, which gives the laft determination to the WiU in all 
voluntary Actions. This I cannot forbear to acknowledge to 
the World, with as much freedom and readinefs, as I at firft pub- 
1 ifhed, what then feem’d to me to be right, thinking my felf 
more concern’d to quit and renounce any opinion of my own, 
than oppofe that of another, when Truth appears againft it. 
for tis Truth alone I feek, and that will always be welcome to 
me, when or from whencefoever it comes. 

But 
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But what forwardnefs foever I have to refign any Opinion l 
have, or to recede from any thing I have Writ, upon the firft 
evidence of any error in it; yet this I muft own, that I have 
not had the good luck to receive any light from thofe Excepti¬ 
ons, I have met with in print againft any part of my Book, nor 
have, from any thing has been urg’d againft it, found reafon to 
alter my Senfe, in any of the Points have been queftiontd. 
Whether the Subjed, I have in hand, requires often more 
thought and attention, than Curfory Readers, at leaft fuch as 
are prepoflefled, are willing to allow ? Or whether any ob- 
fturity in my expreflions cafts a cloud over it, and thefe notions 
are made difficult to others apprehenfion in my way of treating 
them ? So it is, that my meaning, l find, is often miftaken, 
and I have not the good luck to be every where rightly un- 
derftood. 

Of this the ingenious Author of the Difcourfe concerning the 

nature of Many has given me a late inftance to mention no 
other. For the civility of his expreflions, and the candor that 
belongs to his order, forbid me to think, that he would have 
clofed his Preface with an infinuation, as if in what I had faid 
Book 2. Ghap. 27. concerning the third Rule, which Men re¬ 
fer their Adions to, I went about to make Vertne Vice, and 
ViceVertue, unlefs he had miftaken my meaning; which he could 
not have done, if he had but given himfelf the trouble to 
confider, what the argument was I was then upon, and what 
Was the chief defign of that Chapter, plainly enough fet down 
in the fourth §. and thofe following. For I was there, not lay¬ 
ing down moral Rules, but (hewing the original and nature of 
moral Ideas 9 and enumerating the Rules Men make ufe of in 
moral Relations, whether thofe Rules were true or falfe ; and 
purfuant thereunto I tell, what is every where called Vertne 

and Vicey which alters not the nature of things, though Men 
generally do Judge of, and denominate their adions according to 
the efteem and fafliion of the Place or Sed they are of. 

If he had been at the pains to refled on what I had faid p. 2 3. 
§. 18. and p. 160. 13, *4, 15, and 20. he would have 
known, what I think of the eternal and unalterable nature of 
tight and wrong, and what I call Vertne and Vice : And if he 
had obferved, that in the place he quotes, I only report as mat¬ 
ter of fad, what others call Vertne and Vice, he would not have 
found it liable to any great Exception. For I think I am not 
much out, in faying, that one of the Rules made ufe of in the 
World for a ground or meaftire of a moral Relation, is that 
efteem and reputation, which feveral forts of adions find vari- 

, oufly 
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oufly in the feveral Societies of Men, according to which they 
are there called Verities or Vices : And whatever authority the 
Learned Mr. Lowde places in his Old English Dictionary, I dare 
fay it no where tells him (if I (hould appeal to it) that the fame 
a£Hon is not in credit, call’d, and pounced a Vertne in one place, 
which being in difrepute, paffes for, and under the name of 
Vtce in another. The taking notice that Men beftow the 
names of Vertne and Vice, according to this Rule of Reputati¬ 
on is all I have done, or can be laid to my charge to have done, to¬ 
wards the making Vice Vertne, and Vertne Vice, But the good 
Man does well, and as becomes his calling, to be watchful in 
fuch points,and to take the allarm even at Expreffions which (land¬ 
ing alone by themfelves might found ill and be fufpefled. 

’Tis to this Zeal, allowable in his Fun&ion, that I forgive 
his citing, as he does, thefe words ot mine, p. s 5 9. The Ex- 

bortaiions of injpired Teachers have not feared to appeal to com¬ 

mon repute, whatfoever things are lovely, whatfoever things are 

of good report, if there he any Vertne, if there be any Praife, &c, 
Philip, 4. 8- Without taking notice of thofe immediately pre¬ 
ceding, which introduce them, and run thus. Whereby in the 

corruption of manners the true boundaries of the Law of Nature, 
which ought to be the Kule.of Vertne and Vice, were pretty well 

preferv'd: So that even the Exhortations of infpired teachers, 8cc. 

By which words and the reft of that §. it is plain, that I brought 
that paftage of Sc. Paul, not to prove, that the general mea- 
fure of whac Men called Vertni and Vice, throughout the 
World, was the Reputation and iaffiion of each particular So¬ 
ciety within it felf; but to (hew, that though it were fo, yet, 
for rcafons [ there give, Men, in that way of denominating 
their a&ions, did not for the moft part much vary from the 
Law of Nature, which is chat ftanding and unalterable Rule, 
by which they ought to judge of the moral re&itude and pra- 
vity of their aftions, and accordingly denominate them Vermes 

or Vices, Had Mr. Lowde confidered this, he would have found 
it little to his ptirpofe, to have quoted that paftage in a fence, 
l ufed it not; and would [ imagine have fpared the Explica¬ 
tion he fubjoins to it, as not very neceffary. But I hope this 
fecond Edition will give him fatisfaSion in the point, and that 
this matter is now fo expreffed as to fhew him there was no caufe 
of fcruple. 

Though I am forced to differ from him in thofe apprehend- 
ons, he has expreffed, in the latter end of his Preface, con¬ 
cerning what I had Paid about Vertne and Vice 5 yet we are bet¬ 
ter agreed than he thinks, in what he fays in his 3d Chapter, 

f. 78. 
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p. 78. Concerning Natural Inscription and Innate Notions. I 
fhall not deny him the Privilege, he claims p. 5 2. to ftate the 
queftion as he pleafes, efpecially when he ftates it fo, as to 
leave nothing in it, contrary to what I have faid : For accord¬ 
ing to him, Innate Notions, being conditional things, depending 
upon the concurrence of feveral other circumflances in order to the 
Soul's exerting them ; all that he fays for innate, imprinted, 
preffed Notions (for of Innate Ideas he fays nothing at all) 
amounts at laft only to this, That there are certain Proportions, 
which though the Soul, from the beginning, or when a Man 
is born, does not know ; yet by afpflance from the outward 
Senfes and the help of fome previous Cultivation, it may after¬ 
wards come certainly to know the truth of j which is no more 
than what I have affirm’d in my firft Book. For I fuppofe by 
the Soul's exerting them, he means its beginning to know them, 
or elfe the Soul's Exerting of Notions will be to me a very unin¬ 
telligible expreflion, and I think at beft is a very unfit one in this, 
it mifleading Mens thoughts by an infinuation, as if thefe Noti¬ 
ons were in the Mind before the Soul exerts them, i. e. before 
they are known; whereas truly beford they are known, there 
is nothing of them in the mind, but a capacity to know them, 
when the concurrence of thofe circumflances, which this ingeni¬ 
ous Author thinks neceflary, in order to the Soul’s exerting them, 
brings them into our Knowledge 

P. 52. I find him exprefs it thus, Thefe natural Notions are 
not fo imprinted upon the Soul, as that they naturally and neceffa- 
rily exert themfelves (even in Children and Ideots) without any 
affifiance from the outward Senfes, or without the help of fome pre¬ 
vious cultivation. Here he fays they exert themfelves, as p, 78. 
that the Soul exerts them. When he has explain’d to himfelf or 
others, what he means by the Soul's exerting Innate Notions, or 
their exerting themfelves, and what that previous cultivation and 
circumflances in order to their being exerted are, he will I fuppole 
find, there is fo little of Controverfie between him and me in 
the point, bating that he calls that exerting of Notions, which I 
in a more vulgar ftile call knowing, that I have reafon to think 
he brought in my name upon this occafion only, out of the 
pleafure he has to fpeak civilly of me, which I muft gratefully 
acknowledge he has done every where he mentions me, not 
without conferring on me, as fome others have done, a title I 
have no right to. 

If any other Authors, careful that none of their gobd thoughts 
fhould be loft, have publiflb’d their cenfures of my Effay, with 
this honour done to it, that they will not fuffer it to be an 

Efay> 



The Epi/lleto the Reader. 

Ejfay, I leave it to the publick to value the obligation they have 
to their critical Pens, and (hall not waft my Readers time in fo 
idle or ill natur’d an employment of mine, as to leffen the fatis- 
faftion any one has in himfelf, or gives to others in fo hafty a 
confutation of what I have Written. 

Befides what is already mentioned, this Second Edition has 
the Summaries of the feveral § §. not only Printed, as before, 
in a Table by themfelves, but in the Margent too. And at the 
end there is now an Index added. Thefe two, with a great 

number of fhort additions, amendments, and alterations are 
advantages of this Edition, which the Bookfeller hopes will 
make it fell. For as to the larger additions and alterations, I 
have obliged him, and he has promifed me to print them by 
themfelves, fo that the former Edition may not be wholly loft 
to thofe who have it, but by the inferting in their proper places 
the paffages that will be reprinted alone, to that purpofe, the 
former Book may be made as little defeftive as is poflible. 

> 
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z$. Conclufion. 
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mines the Will. 
ly.This the fipringof Allion. 
35. The great eH pofitive Good deter¬ 

mines not the Will, but Vneafinefs. 
36. Becaufe the removal of Vneafinefi 

is the firff Hep to Happinefi. 
37. Becaufe Vneafinefs alone is pre* 

fent. 
38. Becaufe all who allow the Joys of 

Heaven poffible, purfue them not. 
But any great Vneafinefs is never 
neglefted. 

39. Defire accompanies all Vneafi- 
nefs. 

40. The moH prejfing Vneafinefs na¬ 
turally determines the Will. 

41. All defire Happinefi. 
42. Happinefi what. 
43. What Good is defired, what not t 

44. Why the greateH good is not al¬ 
ways defired. 

4 5 .Why not being defired it moves 
not the Will. 

46. Due Confederation raifes De¬ 
fire. 

47. The Power to fufpend the Profe- 

cution of any Defire makes way 
for Confederation. 

48. To be determined by our own 
judgment is no refiraint to Li¬ 
berty. 

49. The freeH Agents are fo deter¬ 
mined. 

50. A confiant determination to a pur- 
fuit of Happinefi, no abridgment 
of Liberty. 

51. The necejfity of purfuing true 
Happinefs the Foundation of Li¬ 
berty. 

52. The Reafon of it. 
53. Government of our Paffions the 

right improvement of Liberty. 
54, 5 5. How Men come to purfue diffe¬ 

rent Courfes. 
56. How Men come to chufe ill. 
57. Fir ft. From Bodily Pains. 

Secondly, From wrong Defires ar't- 
fing from wrong Judgment. 

58, 59. Our Judgment of pre fent Good or 
Evil always right. 

60. From a wrong Judgment of what 
makes a neceffary part of their 
Happinefi. 

61,62. A more particular Account of 
wrong Judgments. 

63. In comparing pre fent and future. 
64, 65. Caufes of this. 

66. In con(1dering Confequences of A- 
Itions. 

67. Caufes of this. 
68. Wrong Judgment of what is ne* 

ceffary to our Happinefs. 
69. We can change the agreeable- 

nefs or difagreeablenefi in 
Things. 

70, 71, 72, 73. Preference of Vice to 
Vertue a manifest wrong Judg¬ 
ment. 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. XXII. 

Of Mixed Modes. 

SECT. 

1. Mixed Modes what. 
2. Made by the Mind. 
3. Sometimes got by the Explication 

of their Names. 
4. the Name ties the Parts of the 

mixed Modes into one Idea. 
5. The Caufe of making mixed Modes. 

6. Why Words in one Language, have 
none anfwering in another. 

7. And Languages change. 
8. Mixed Modes, where they exifl. 
9. How we get the Ideas of mixed 

Modes. 
10. Motion, ThinkingandPower, have 

been moft modified. 
11. Several Words feeming to fignifie 
Allion, fignifie but the Effeft. 

ii. Mixed Modes, made alfo of other 
Ideas. 

CHAP. xxm. 
Of t be Complex Ideas of Sub fiances. 

SECT. 

1. Ideas of Subjlances how made. 
2. Our Ideas of Subjlance in general. 

3-6. Of the forts of Subjlances. 
4. No clear Idea of Sub fiance in ge¬ 

neral. 
5. As clear an Idea of Spirit as Bo- 

dy. 
7. Powers a great part of our com¬ 

plex Ideas of Subjlances. 
8. And why. 
9. Three forts of Ideas make cur 

complex ones of Subjlances. 
1O1 11. The now Secondary Qualities of 

Bodies would difappear, if we 
could difcover the primary ones of 
their minute Parts. 

1 z. Our Faculties of Difcovery fuited 
to our State. 

13, Conjecture about Spirits. 
14. Complex Ideas of Subjlances. 
15*. Idea of fpiritual Subjlances, as 
clear as of bodily Subfiances. 

16. No Idea of abjlratt Subjlance. 

17. The Cohefion of folid Parts, and 
impulfe the primary Ideas of 
Body. 

18. Thinking and Motivity, the pri¬ 
mary Ideas of Spirit. 

19-21. Spirits capable of Motion. 
22. Idea of Soul and Body compared. 

23-27. Cohefion of folid Part sin Body, as 
hard to be conceived, as Thinking 
in a Soul. 

28, 29. Communication of Motion by Im- 
pulfe, or by thought, equally intel¬ 
ligible. 

30. Ideas of Body and Spirit compa¬ 
red. 

31. The Notion of Spirit involves no 
more difficulty in it than that of 
Body. 

32. We know nothing beyond our fim- 
ple Ideas. 

3 3- 3 7. Idea of God. 
3 6. No Ideas in our Complex one of 

Spirits, but thofe got from Sen fa- 
tion or RefieClion. 

37. Recapitulation. 

CHAP. XXIV. 

Of Collective Ideas of Subjlances. 

SECT. 

1. One Idea. 
2. Made by the Power of compofing 

in the Mind. 
3. All Artificial Things are colie Clive 

Ideas. 

CHAP. XXV. 

Of Relation* 

SECT. 

1. Relation what. 
2. Relations without correlative 

Terms, noteafily perceived. 
3. Some feemingly abfolute Terms con¬ 

tain Relations. 
4. Relation different from the Things 

related. 
5. Change of Relation may be with¬ 

out any Change in the Subjefl. 
6. Relation only betwixt two Things. 
7. All things capable of Relation. 

8, The 
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8. The Ideas of Relations clearer of¬ 

ten, than of the Subjeds related. 
9- Relations all terminate in Jimple 

Ideas. 
10. Terms leading the Mind beyond ct7pT 

the Subject denominated, are Re¬ 
lative. 

11. Conclufion. 

chap, xxvm. 
Of other Relations. 

CHAP. XXVI. 
Of Caufe of EffeEl and other Rela- 

tions. 
SECT. 

1. Whence their Ideas got. 
2. Creation, Generation, making Al¬ 

teration. 
3, 4. Relations of Time. 

5- Relations of Place and Extenfion. 
6. Abfolute Terms often Hand for 

Relations. 

c H A P. XXVII. 

O f Identity and Diver City. 
SECT. 

1. Wherein Identity ccnjiHs. 
2. Identy of SulHances. 

Identity of Modes. 
3. Principium Individuationis. 

4. Identy of Vegetables. 
5. Identity of Animals. 
6. Identity of Man. 
7. Identity fuited to the Idea. 
8. Same Man. 
9. Perfonal Identity. 

10. Confcioafnefs makes perfonal Iden¬ 
tity. 

[ • Perfinal Identity in change of Sub¬ 

1. Proportional. 
2. Natural. 
3. InHituted. 
4. Moral. 

5 • al Good and Evil. 
6. Moral Rules. 
7. Laws. 

8. Law the Meafure of Sin 
and Duty. 

9. Civil Law, the Meafure of Crimes 
and Innocence. 

io, 11. Philofiphical Law, the meafure of 
Vertue and Vice. 

12. Its Infor cements, Commendation, 

and Difiredit. 
13. Thefe three Laws the Rules of mo¬ 

ral Good and Evil. 
14,15. Morality is the Relation of Ad ions 

to thefe Rules. 
16. The denominations of Adions of¬ 

ten miflead us. 
17. Relations innumerable. 
18. All Relations terminate in (imple 

Ideas. 
19. We have ordinary as clear {or 

clearer) Notion of the Relation, 
as of its Foundation. 

20. The Notion of the Relation is the 
fame, whether the Rule any Ad ion 
is compared to, be true or falfe. 

CHAP. XXIX. 
... 

Hances. Of'Clear and DiftinB, Ohfcnr e and 
1X Whether in the change of think- Confuted Ideas. 

zng Substances. SECT y 

16 Conjcioufnefs makes the fame per fin. i /deas fcme dear and dlflM 
17. Self depends on Confczoufne/S. ' 
1 8. Objed of Reward and P uni foment 
21. Difference between Identity of 

Man and Perfon. 
2}. Confiioufnefs alone makes filf. 
26. P erf on a Forenfick Term. 
28. The Difficulty from ill ufe of 

Names. 
2 9 Continued ExiHence makes Iden- 

dity. 

thers obfcure and confufid. 
2. Clear and Obfcure, explained by 

Sight. 
3. Caufes of Obfcur ity. 
4. DiHind and confufid, what. 
5. Objed ion. 
6. Confufion of Ideas, is in reference 

to their Names. 

b % 7> De- 
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7. Defaults which make Confufion. 

Fir ft, complex Ideas made up of too 

few fimple ones. 
8. Secondly, Or its fimple ones jum¬ 

bled diforderly together. 

9. thirdly, Or *r<? mutable and un• 

determined. 
10. Confufion without reference to 

Names, hardly conceivable. 
11. Confufion concerns always two I- 

deas, 

iz. of Confufion. 
13. Complex Ideas may be diftintt in 

one part, Confufed in another. 
14. This if not heeded, caufes Confu¬ 

fion in our Arguings. 
15Inflames in Eternity. 

x6, 17.-Divifibility of Matter. 

CHAP. XXX. 
Of Real and Fantafiical Ideas. 

SECT. 

1. Real Ideas are conformable to their 
Archetypes. 

2. Simple Ideas all real. 
3. Complex Ideas are voluntary Com¬ 

binations. 
4. Mixed Modes made of confiftent 

Ideas are real. 
5. Ideas of Subftances are real, when 

they agree with the Exifence of 
Things. 

14. Ideas of Modes and Relations are 
Archetypes, and cannot but be a- 
dequate. 

CHAP. XXXI. 

Of Adequate and Inadequate Ideas. 

SECT. 

x. Adequate Ideas, are fuch as per¬ 
fectly reprefents their Archetypes. 

2. Simple Ideas all adequate. 
3. Modes are all adequate. 

4, q. Modes in reference to fettled 
Names, may be inadequate. 

6, 7. Ideas of Subftances, as referrd 
tc real Effences not adequate. 

8— 1 * Ideas of Subftances, as CoUeClions 
of their Qualities, are all inade¬ 
quate. 

12. Simple Ideas zKlvTTct) and adequate. 
T4. Ideas of Subftances are tdluitcc, in¬ 

adequate. 

CHAP. XXXII. 

Of true and falfe Ideas. 

SECT. 

1. Truth and Falfbood properly be¬ 
longs to Proportions. 

2. Metaphyfiscal Truth contains a ta¬ 
cit Propofition. 

3. No Idea as an appearance in the 
Mind true or falfe. 

4. Ideas referred to any thing may be 
true or falfe. 

5*. Other Mens Ideas , real Exi■ 
ftence, and fuppofed real Effences, 

are what Men ufually refer their 
Ideas to. 

6-8. The caufeof fuch references. 
9. Simple Ideas may be falfe in refe¬ 

rence to others of the fame name, 

but are leaft liable to be fo. 
10. Ideas of mixed Modes moft liable 

to be falfe in this Sence. 
11. Or at leaft to be thought falfe. 
12. And why. 
13 .As referred to real Exift ernes, 

none of our Ideas can be falfe, but 
thofe of Subftances. 

14-16. Fir ft. Simple Ideas in this Sence 
not falfe, and why. 

15. Though one Mans Idea of Blue 
Jhould be different from ano¬ 
ther s. 

17. Secondly, Modes not falfe. 
18. Thirdly, Ideas of Subftancesyohen 

fdfi- 
19. Truth or Falfhoodalways fuppofes 

affirmation or negation. 
20. Ideas in themfelves neither true 

nor falfe. 
21. But are falfe, Firft, when judged 

agreeable to another Mans Idea 
without being fo. 

22. Secondly, When judged to agree 
to real Exiftence, when they do 
not. 

23. Thirdly, When judged adequate 
without being fo. 

24. Fourth- 
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2,4. Fourthly, When judged to repre• 26. More properly to be called Right 

fent the real Effence. °r Wrong. 
25:. Ideas when falfe. 2,7. Conclufion. 

BOOK III. 
3, 4. And ufelefs. 

CHAP. I. 

Of Words or Language in general. 

SECT. 
1. Man fitted to form articulate 

Sounhs. 
2. to make them figns of Ideas. 

^,q.To make general Signs. 
5. Words ultimately derived from 

fuch as fignifie fenfible Ideas. 
6. Diftrilution. 

CHAP. II. 

Of the Signification of Words. 

SECT. 

1. Words are fenfible Signs neceffary 
for Communication. 

2, 3. Words are the fenfible Signs of his 
Ideas who tifes them. 

4. Words often fecretly referred, 

Fir ft, to the Ideas in other Mens 
Minds. 

5. Secondly, To the reality of Things. 
6. Words by ufe readily excite Ideas. 
7. Words often ufed without fignifi- 

cation. 
8. Their Signification perfectly arbi¬ 

trary. 

CHAP. HI. 

Of general Terms% 

SECT. 

1. The great eft part of Words general. 
2. For every particular thing to have 

a name is impoffible. 

5. What things have proper names. 
6'-8. Mow general Words are made. 

9> General Natures are nothing but 
abftrafl; Ideas. 

10. Why the Genus is ordinarily 
made ufe of in Definitions. 

11. General and Vniverfal are Crea* 
tures of the Under ft anding. 

12. Abftralt Ideas are the Effences of 
the Genera and Species. 

13. They are the Workmanfhip of the 
Under ft anding, but have their 
foundation in the fimilitude of 
things. 

14. Each diftinll ahftratt Idea is a 
diftinft Effence. 

if. Real and nominal Effence. 
16. Con ft ant Connexion between the 

Name and nominal Effence. 
17. Suppofition that Species are di- 

ftinguifhed by their real Effences 
ufe left. 

18. Real and nominal Effence the 
fame in fimple Ideas and Modes, 
different in Subftances. 

19. Effences ingenerable and incor¬ 
ruptible. 

20. Recapitulation. 

CHAP. IV. 

Of the Names of fimple Ideas. 

SECT. 

1. Names of fimple Ideas, Modes, 
and Subftances, have each fome- 

thing peculiar. 
2. Fir ft. Names of fimple Ideas and 

Subftances, intimate real Exi¬ 
gence. 

3. Secondlyt 
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3. Secondly, Names of fimple Ideas 

and Modes fignifie always hotb 
real and nominal EJfence. 

4. Thirdly, Names of fimple Ideas 
^ unde fin able. 

5. If all were definable, t would be a 
procefs in infinitum. 

6. What a Definition is. 
7. Simple Ideas why undefinable. 

8, 9. In fiances Motion, 

10. Light. 
11. Simple Ideas why undefinable, far¬ 

ther explained. 
n, 13. The contrary fhewed in complex 

Ideas by infiances of a Statue and 
Rainbow. 

14. The Names of complex Ideas 
when to be made intelligible by 
Words. 

15-. Fourthly, Names of fimple Ideas 
leafi doubtful. 

16. Fifthly, Simple Ideas have few 

gether, and makes it a Spe¬ 
cies. 

1 v. For the Originals of mixed Modes, 
we look no farther than the Mind, 
which alfo Jhews them to be the 
Workmanfhip of the Understan¬ 
ding. 

13. Their being made by the Vnder- 
fianding without Fatter ns, (hews 
the reafon why they are fo com¬ 
pounded. 

14. Names of mixed Modes ft and al¬ 
ways for their real Efj'ences. 

15. Why their Names are ufually got 
before their Ideas. 

16. Reafon of my being fo large on this 
Subjell. 

CHAP. VI, 

. „ Of the Names of Sub fiances. 
Afcents in linea prasdicamentali. J 

17. Sixthly, Names of fimple Ideas ~r, XT . 
r - 1.1 he common Names of Subfiances fiand for Ideas not at all arbi¬ 

trary. 

CHAP. V. 

Of the Names of mixed Modes and 

Relations« 

SECT. 

1. They fiand for abftratt Ideas, as 
other general Names. 

2. Fir ft. The Ideas they fiand for, 
are made by the Under ft anding. 

3. Secondly, Made arbitrarily, and 
without Patterns. 

4. How this is done. 
5. Evidently arbitrary, in that the 

Idea is often before the Exi- 
fience. 

6. Inftances Murther, Inceft, Stab«■ 

bing. 

7. But Hill fubfervient to the end of 
Language. 

8. Whereof the intranflatableWords 
. of divers Languages are a proof. 
9. This fhews Species to be made for 

Communication. 
iQ, n. In mixed Modes Us the Name 

that ties the Combination to¬ 

fiand for forts. 
z. The EJfence of each fort is the 

abftratt Idea. 
3. The nominal and real EJfence dif¬ 

ferent. 
4-6. Nothing effential to Individuals. 
7, 8. The nominal EJfence bounds the 

Species. 
9. Not the real EJfence which we 

know not. - 
10. Not fubflantial forms which we 

know lefs. 
11. That the nominal EJfence is that 

whereby we dijlinguifh Species, 
farther evident from Spirits. 

12. Whereof there are probably num- 
berlefs Species. 

13. The nominal EJfence that of the 
Species, proved from Water and 
Ice. 

14-18. Difficulties again ft a certain num¬ 
ber of real EJfences. 

19. Our nominal Effences of Subflan- 
ces, not per fell Colletlions of Pro¬ 
perties. 

2i. But fuch a Colleflion as our Name 
Hands for. 

22, Our 
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ii. Our ahftrad Ideas are to us the 

meafures of Species, inftance in 
that of Man. 

23. Species not diftinguifhed hy Gene- 

ration. SECT. 

CHAP. VIL 

Of Farticles. 

1. Particles conned Parts, or whole 
Sentences together. 

2. In them confifls the art of well 
fpeaking. 

3, 4. They fhew what Relation the Mind 
gives to its own Thoughts. 

5. Inflame in But. 

6. This Matter hut lightly touched 
here. 

24. Not hy fuhflantial forms. 

25". The ftpecifick Effences are made 
hy the Mind. 

2 6. Therefore very various and un¬ 
certain. 

27. But not fo arbitrarily as mixed 
Modes. 

28. Though very imperfett. 
29. Which yet ferves for common Con- 

verfe. 
30. But makes feveral Ejfences figni---———--— 

fied by the fame Name. O f-T a P VT! 
31. The more general our Ideas are, H A 1. Viii. 

the more incomplete and partial Aha sn 1 w 
they are. *7 Ahjtratt and Concrete ierms. 

3 2. This all accommodated to the end SECT. 

of Speech. 
33. Inftance in Caffuaries. 
34. Men make the Species, inflame 

Gold. 
35*. Though Nature make the Simili¬ 

tude. 
36. And continues it in the races of 

37. Each ahftrad Idea is an Ef- httperfeelwn of fi ords, 

fence. SECT. 

38. Genera and Species, in order to 1. Words are ufed for recording and 

1. Ahftrad Terms not pre die able one 
of another, and why. 

2. They fhew the difference of our 
Ideas. 

CHAP. IX. 

naming, inftance Watch. 
39. Species of artificial Things lefts 

confufted than natural. 
40. Artificial Things of diftind Spe¬ 

cies. 
41. Suhftances alone have proper 

Names. 
42. Difficulty to treat of Words with 

Words. 
43,44. Inftance of mixed Modes in Ki- 

neah and Niouph. 

45;, 46. Inftance of Suhftances in Zahab. 

47. Their Ideas imperfed, and there¬ 
fore various. 

48. Therefore to fix their Species, a 
real Effence u fuppofed. 

49. Which Suppofition is of no ufe. 
50. Conclufion. 

communicating our Thoughts. 
2. Any Words will fterve for recor¬ 

ding. 
3. Communication hy Words, Civil or 

Philoftophical. 
4. The Imperfedion of Words is the 

Dottbtfulnefs of their Jignifica- 
tion. 

5. Cauftes of their Imperfedion. 
6. The Names of mixed Modes doubt¬ 

ful. 
Fir ft, hecaufe the Ideas they ft and 
for, are fo complex. 

7. Secondly, Becaufe they have no 
Standards. 

8. Propriety not a ftufficient Reme« 

dy. 
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9. The way of Learning thefe Names 
contributes alfo to their Doubt- 

fulnefs. 
10. Hence unavoidable Obfcurity in 

ancient Authors. 
12. Names of Subjlances referred. 

Fir ft, to real EJfences that can* 

not be known. 
13, 14. Secondly, to co-exiflingQualities, 

which are known but imperfettly. 
15. PfM this imperfection, they may 

ferve for Civil, but not well for 
Philofophical ufe. 

16. Inftance Liquor of Nerves. 
17. Inftance Gold. 
18. 7i^ 0/ fimple Ideas the 

leaft doubtful. 
19. And next to them fimple Modes. 
20. The mo ft doubtful are the Names 

of very compounded mixed Modes 
and Subjlances. 

21. Why this imperfection charged up- 
on Words. 

12, 23. This Jhould teach tit Moderation, 

in impofing our own Sence of old 
Authors. 

CHAP. X. 

Of the Abufe of Words. 
SECT. 

1. Abufe of Words. 
2, 3. Fir ft. Words without any, or with¬ 

out clear Ideas. 
4. Occafioned by learning Names be* 

fore the Ideas they belong to. 
5. Secondly, Vnfleady application of 

them. 
6. Thirdly, AjfeCied Obfcurity by 

wrong Application. 
7. Logick and Difpute has much con¬ 

tributed to this. 
8. Calling it fubtilty. 
9. This Learning very little benefits 

Society. 
10. But deftroys the Inftruments of 

Knowledge and Communication. 
11. As ufeful as to confound the found 

of the Letters. 
n.This Art has perplexed Religion 

and Juftice. 
13. And ought not to pafs for Learn- 

ing. 

14. Fourthly, taking them for things. 
15. Inftance in Matter. 
16. This makes Errors lafting. 
17. Fifthly, fetting them for what 

they cannot fignifie. 
18. N. g. putting them for the real 

EJfences of Subjlances. 
19. Hence we think every change of 

our Idea in Subjlances not to change 
the Species. 

20. The Cauje oj this Abufe, aSuppo- 
fition of Nature s working always 
regularly. 

H.This Abufe contains twojalfe Sup- 

pofitions. 
22. Sixthly, a Suppofition that Words 

have a certain and evident figni- 
fication. 

23. The Ends of Language, Firft, To 
convey our Ideas. 

24. Secondly, to do it with quicknefs. 
25. Thirdly, Therewith to convey the 

Knowledge of Things. 
2 6-3 t. How Men sWords jail in all thefe. 

3 2. How in Subjlances. 
33. How in Modes and Relations. 
34. Seventhly, Figurative Speech al¬ 

fo an Abufe of Language. 

- - - -1------ 

CHAP. XI. 

Of the Remedies of the foregoing 

ImperfeBwn and Abufes. 

SECT. 
1. They are worth feekmg. 
2. Are not eafie. 
3. But yet necejfary to Philofophy. 
4. Mifufe of Words the caufe of 

great Errors. 
5. Objlinacy. 
6. And Wrangling. 
7. Inftance Bat and Bird. 
8. FirH, Remedy to ufe no Word 

without an Idea. 
9. Secondly, to have diftintt Ideas 

annexed to them in Modes. 
i o. And diftintt and conformable in 

Subjlances. 
11. Thirdly, Propriety. 

I 2. Fourthly, 
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ii. Fourthly, to make known their 

weaning. 
13. And that three ways. 
14. Fir ft, In fimple Ideas by fynony- 

mous terms or Jhewing. 
15. Secondly, In mixed Modes ly de¬ 

finition. 
16..Morality capable of Demonft rat ion. 
17. Definitions can make moral Difi 

courfes clear. 
18. And is the only way. 
19. Thirdly, In Subftances, by Jhewing 

and defining. 

20,21. Ideas of the leading Qualities of 

Suhfiances, are lefi got by Jhewing. 
22. The Ideas of their Powers bell by 

Definition. 

2«3- A Reflexion on the Knowledge of 
Spirits. 

24. Ideas alfo of Subftances muH be 
conformable to Things. 

15. Not eafie to be made fo. 
2.6. Fifthly, by Conflancy in their fig* 

nification. 
27. When the variation is to be ex¬ 

plained. 

BOOK IV. 
CHAP. I. 

1 

Of Knowledge in general. 

SECT. 

1. Our Knowledge converfant about 
our Ideas. 

2. Knowledge is the Perception of the 
Agreement or Difagreement of 
two Ideas. 

3. This Agreement four-fold. 
4. Fir ft, Of Identity or Diverfity. 
5. Secondly, Relative. 
6. Thirdly, Of Co-exiftence. 
7. Fourthly, Of real Exiftence. 
8. Knowledge attual or habitual. 
9. Habitual Knowledge two fold. 

CHAP. IL 

Of the degrees of our Knowledge. 

SECT. 

1. Intuitive. 
2. Demonfirative. 
3. Depends on Proofs. 
4. But not fo eafie. 
5. Not without precedent doubt. 
6. Not fo clear. 
7. Each ftep muff have intuitive 

Evidence. 

8. Hence the miftake, ex prxcogni^ 
tis, & pnrconceffis. 

9. Demonft ration not limited to 
quantity. 

10-13. Why it has been fo thought. 
14- Senfitive Knowledge of particular 

Exiftence. 
15". Knowledge not always clear, where 

the Ideas are fo. 

c H A P. III. 

Of the extent of humane Knowledge# 

SECT. * 
1. Fir If, No farther than we have 

Ideas. 
2. Secondly, No farther than we can 

perceive their Agreement or Difi 
agreement. 

3. Thirdly, Intuitive Knowledge ex¬ 
tends it felf not to all the Rela¬ 
tions of all our Ideas. 

^.Fourthly,Nor demonftrative Know¬ 
ledge. 

5. Fifthly, Senfitive Knowledge nar¬ 
rower than either. 

6. Sixthly, Our Knowledge there¬ 
fore narrower than our Ideas. 

7. How far our Knowledge reaches. 
g. Fir ft Our Knowledge of I dent i- 
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ty and Diverfity, as far as our 

Ideas. 
9. Secondly, Of Co-exiftence a very 

little way. 
10. Becaufe the connexion between 

mfi fimple Ideas is unknown. 
11. Efpecially of Secondary Qualities. 

12-14. And farther lecaufe all connexion 
between any fecondary andprima- 
ry Qualities is undifcoverable. 

if. Of Repugnancy to coexiH larger. 
16. Of the Co-exiftence of Powers a 

very little way. 
17. Of the Spirits yet narrower. 
18. thirdly, Of other Relations it is 

not eafie to fay how far. Morality 
capable of Demonjlration. 

19. Two Things have made moral I- 
deas thought uncapalle of Demon¬ 
jl rat ion. Their Complexednefs, 
and want of Jenfible Reprefenta- 
tions. 

20. Remedies of thofe Difficulties. 
21. Fourthly, Of real Exiftence we 

have an intuitive Knowledge of 
our own, demonftrative of Gods 
fenfible of fome few other things. 

xi. Our Ignorance great. 
13 ,Firft,One Cau/e of it want of Ideas, 

either fuch as we have no Conce¬ 
ption of or fuch as particularly 
we have not. 

24. Becaufe of their Remotenefs, or, 
2f. Becaufe of their Minutenefs. 
2 6. Hence no Science of Bodies. 
27. Much lefs of Spirits. 
28. Secondly, Want of a difcoverable 

connexion between Ideas we have. 
29. Injlances. 
^.Thirdly fiVant of tracing our Ideas. 
31. Extent in refpett of Vniverfality. 

CHAP. IV. 

Of the reality of our Knowledge. 

SECT. 

1, Objection, Knowledge placed in 
Ideas may be all bare Vifion. 

2,3. Anfwer, Not fo, where Ideas a* 
gree with Things. 

4. As, Fir ft, All fmple Ideas do. 
5, Secondly, All complex Ideas, ex¬ 

cepted. 

6. Hence the Reality of mathemati¬ 
cal Knowledge. 

7. And of moral. 
8. Exiftence not required to make it 

real. 
9. Nor will it be lefs true or certain, 

becaufe moral ideas are of our own 
making and naming. 

1 q. Mif naming difturbs not the Cer¬ 
tainty of the Knowledge. 

11. Ideas of Subftances have their 
Archetypes without us. 

12. So far as they agree with thofe, 
fo far our Knowledge concerning 
them is real. 

13. In our Enquiries about Subftan¬ 
ces we mu[l confder Ideas, and 
not confine our Thoughts to Names 
or Species fuppofed fet out by 
Names. 

14—17. Objdl'ton againft a Changeling, 
being fomething between Man and 
Be aft, anfwered. 

18. Recapitulation. 

CHAP. V. 

Of Truth in general. 

SECT. 

1. What Truth is. 
2. A right joining, or feparating of 

Signs; i.e. Ideas or Words. 
3. Which make mental or verbal 

Propofitions. 
4. Mental Propofitions are very hard 

to be treated of. 
5. Being nothing but the joining, or 

feparating Ideas without Words. 
6. When mental Propofitions contain 

real Truth, and when verbal. 
7 .Objell ion againft verbal Truth, that 

it may be thus alchimerical. 
8. Anfwered real Truth is about 

Ideas agreeing to Things. 
9. Falfhood is the joining of Names 

otherwife than their Ideas agree. 
10. General Propofitions to be treated 

of more at large. 
11. Moral and metaphyfical Truth. 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. VI. 

Of Zlniverfal Proportions, their 

Truth and Certainty, 

SECT. 

1. Treating of Words neceffary to 
Knowledge. 

2. General Truths hardly to he un• 

derftood, hut in verbal Propofi- 

tions. 
3. Certainly two-fold, of Truth and 

of Knowledge. 
4. Ido Propofition can he known to he 

true, where the Effence of each 
Species mentioned is not known. 

f. This more particularly concerns 

Suhfiances. 
6. The Truth of few univerfal Pro- 

pofitions concerning Suhjlances, is 
to he known. 

7. Becaufe Co-exiflence of Ideas in 

few Cafes to he known. 
8, 9. Inflance in Gold. 

10. As far as any fuch Co-exiflence 
can he known, fo far univerfal 
Tropofitions may he certain. 
But this will go hut a little way, 

hecaufe, 

11, lx. The Qualities which make our com¬ 
plex Ideas of Suhjlances, depend 
moflly on external, remote, and un¬ 
perceived Caufes. 

13. Judgment maylreach farther, hut 

that is not Knowledge. 
14. What is requifite for our Know¬ 

ledge of Subfiances. 
\q.Whilfl our Ideas of Suhjlances 

contain not their real Confuta¬ 
tions, we can make hut few gene¬ 
ral certain Propofitions concerning 
them. 

16. Wherein lies the general Certain¬ 
ty of Propofitions. 

CHAP. VII. 

Of Maxims. 
SECT. 

1. They are felf evident, 
2. Wherein that Self evidence con- 

fifls. 

. 3* Self-evidence not peculiar to re¬ 
ceived Axioms. 

4* Fir If, As to Identity and Diver- 

fity, all Propofitions are equally 
Jelfi evident. 

5. Secondly, in Co-exiflence we have 
few feffievident Propofitions. 

6. Thirdly, In other Relations we 
may have. 

7. Fourthly, Concerning real Exi¬ 
stence we have none. 

8. Thefe Axioms do not much influ¬ 
ence •our other Knowledge. 

9,10. Becaufe they are not the Truths 
the firfl known. 

11. What ufe thefe general Maxims 
have. 

12. Maxims, if care he not taken in 
the ufe of Words, may prove con- 
traditiious. 

13. Inflance in Vacuum. 

14. They prove not the Exiflence of 
Things without us. 

15. Their Application dangerous d- 
lout complex Ideas. 

i6~i8. Inflance in Man. 
19. Little ufe of thefe Maxims in 

Proofs where we have clear and 
diflinfl Ideas. 

20. 7heir ufe dangerous where our 
Ideas are confufed. 

CHAP. VIII. 

Of Triflwg Tropofitions, 

SECT. . . - 

1. Some Propofitions bring no increafe 
to our Knowledge. 

2, 3 .As Firfl, Identical Propofitions. 
4. Secondly, When a part of any com¬ 

plex Idea is predicated of the 

whole. 
5. As part of the definition of the 

defined. 
6. Inflance Man and Pal fry. 
7. For this teaches hut the fignifica- 

tion of Words. 
8. But no real Knowledge. 
9. General Propofitions concerning 

Suh (lances are often trifling. 

10. And why, 
c z 11. Thirdly, 
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i i. Thirdly, ufing Words varioufly, is 
trifling with them. 

I2». Marks of verbal Propofitions 
Fir§1^ Predication in abflracl. 

13. Secondly, A part of the Definiti¬ 
on predicated of any term. 

CHAR IX. 
Of our Knowledge of Exigence. 

SECT. 
1. General certain Proportions con¬ 

cern not Exiflence. 
2. A threefold Knowledge of Exi¬ 

flence. 

3. Our Knowledge of our own Exi¬ 
flence is intuitive. 

CHAR X. 

Of the Exiflence of ^ GOD, 
SECT. 

1. We are capable of knowing certain¬ 
ly that there is a GOD. 

2. Man knows that he himfelf is. 
3. He knows alfo, that Nothing can¬ 

not produce a Being.t therefore 
fomething eternal. 

4. Thai eternal Being muH be moH 
powerful. 

7. And moH knowing. 
6. And therefore GOD. 
7. Our Idea of a moH per fell Being 

not the foie proof of a GO D. 
8. Something from Eternity. 

9. Two forts of Beings, Cogitative 
and Incogitative. 

10. Incogitative Beingcannot produce 
a Cogitative. 

11, 12. Therefore there has been an eter¬ 
nal Wifdom. 

13. Whether material or no. 

14. Not material, FirH, Becaufe 
every particle of Matter is not 
cogitative. 

i 5. Secondly, One particle alone of 
Matter, cannot be cogitative. 

16. Thirdly, A Syflem of incogitative 
Matter cannot be cogitative. 

17. Whether in motion, or at reH. 
iS, 19. Matter not co'eternal with an eter¬ 

nal Mind. 

CHAR xr. 
Of the Knowledge of the Exiflence 

of other Things. 
SECT. 

I .Is to be had only by Senfation. 

2. Inflance whitenefs of this Paper. 
3. This thd not fo certain as demon- 

fir ation, yet may be called Know¬ 
ledge, and proves the exiflence of 
things without us. 

4. FirH, Becaufe we cannot have 
them but by the inlet of the Sen* 

fes. 

5. Becaufe an Idea from aflual Sen¬ 
fation, and another from Memory, 

are very diflincl Perceptions. 
6. Thirdly, Pleafure or Vain, which 

accompanies aflual Senfation, ac¬ 
companies not the returning of 
thofe Ideas without the external 
Objefls. 

7. Fourthly, Our Senfes affiH one a* 
nothePs Teflimony of the Exi¬ 
flence of outward things. 

8. This certainty is as great as our 
Condition needs. 

9. But reaches no farther than aflu¬ 
al Senfation. 

10. Folly to- expefl Demonftration in 
every thing. 

11. Paft Exiflence is known by Me¬ 
mory. 

12. The Exiflence of Spirits not know- 
able. 

13* Particular Propofitions concerning 
Exiflence are know able. 

14. And general Propofitions concern¬ 
ing abflrafl Ideas. 

c H A P. XII. 

Of the improvement of our Know¬ 
ledge. 

SECT. 
1. Knowledge is not from Maxims. 
2. The occafion of that Opinion. 

3. But from the comparing clear and 
diftinfl Ideas. 

4. Dangerous to build upon precari¬ 
ous Principles. 

5. This no certain way to Truth. 

6, But 
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6. But to compare clear compleat I- 

deas under fteddy Names. 
y. The true Method of advancing 

Knowledge, is by confidering our 
abftratt Ideas. 

8. By which, Morality alfo may be 
made clearer. 

9. But knowledge of Bodies is to be 
improved only by Experience. 

10. This may procure us convenience, 

not Science. 

11. We are fitted for moral Knowledge 
and natural Improvements. 

12. But mufl beware of Hypothefes 
and wrong Principles. 

13. The true ufe of Hypothefes. 
14. Clear and dijlintl Ideas with fet- 

led Names, and the finding of 
thofe which fhew their agreement, 
or difagreement, are the ways to 
enlarge our Knowledge. 

15*. Mathematicks aninflance of it. 

GHAP. XIII. 

Some other Confederations concerning 

our Knowledge. 
SECT. 

1 

2 

3 

. Our Knowledge partly neceffary, 
partly voluntary. 

. The application voluntary; but wt 
know as things are, not as wt 
pleafe. 

. Inftances in number. 

CHAP. XIV. 

SECT. 

Of Judgment. 

1. Our Knowledge being fhort, we 
want fomething elfe. 

2. What ufe to be made of (his twi¬ 
light Eft ate. 

3. Judgment fupplies the want of 
Knowledge. 

4. Judgment is the prefuming things 

to be fo} without perceiving it. 

CHAP. XV. 

Of Probability. 
SECT. 

1. Probability is the appearance of 
agreement upon fallible proofs. 

2. It is to fup ply the want of Know¬ 
ledge. 

3. Being that which makes us pre• 
fume things to be true, before we 
know them to be fo. 

4- The grounds of Probability are 
two; conformity with our own Ex¬ 
perience,or the Teflimony of others 
Experience. 

5' In this all the agreements pro 

and con ought to be examined, 

before we come to a Judgment. 

6. They beingcap able of great variety 

CHAP. XVI. 
Of the Degrees of Affent. 

SECT. 

1. Our Affent ought to be regulated 
by the grounds of Probability. 

2. Thefe cannot always be allattually 
in view, and then we muff content 
our felves with the remembrance 
that we once fawground for fuch 
a degree of Affent. 

3. The ill confequence of this, if our 
former Judgment were not rightly 
mads. 

4. The right ufe of it is mutual Cha¬ 
rity and forbearance. 

5. Probability is either of matter of 
fall or fpeculation. 

6. The concurrent experience of all 
other Men with ours, produceth 
affurance approaching to Know¬ 
ledge. 

7. Ztnqueftionable Teflimony and Ex¬ 
perience for the moll part produce 
Confidence. 

8. Fair Teflimony, and the Nature of 

the Thing indifferent, produces 
alfo confident belief. 

9*' Experience and Tejlmonies cla¬ 
iming, infinitely vary the degrees 
of Probability. 

10, Traditional Teflmonies, the far¬ 

ther 
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ther removed, the left their 
Proof. 

11. Tet Hiftory is of great ufe. 
12. In things which Senfe cannot dif 

cover, Analogy is the great Rule of 
Probability. 

ij. One cafe where contrary Experi¬ 
ence lejfens not the Teftimony. 

14. the bare teftimony of Revelation 
is the highelf certainty. 

CHAP. XVII. 

Of Reafon. 

SECT. 
i. Various fignifications of the word 

Reafon. 
z. Wherein Reafoning confifts. 
3. Its four parts. 
4. Syllogifm not the great Inflrument 

of Reafon. 
5. Helps little in Demonstration, left 

in Probability. 
6. Serves not to increafe our Know- 

ledge, but fence with it. 
7. Other helps fhould be fought. 
8. We Reafon about Particulars. 
9. Fir If, Reafon fails us for want of 

Ideas. 
10. Secondly, Becaufe of olfcure and 

imperfell Ideas. 
11. Thirdly, For want of Intermedi¬ 

ate Ideas. 
12. Fourthly, Becaufe of wrong Prin• 

ci pies. 
13. Fifthly, Becaufe of doubtful 

terms. 
14. Our higheft degree of Knowledge 

is intuitive, without reafoning. 

13. 77;? flex/- is demonftration by rea¬ 
foning. 

16. To fupply the narrowneft of this, 

nothing but Judgment up¬ 
on probable reafoning. 

1 \Intuition,Demonftrat ion,Judgment. 
18. Conferences of Words, and Con¬ 

ferences of Ideas. 
19. Four forts of Arguments: Fir If, 

Ad Verecundiam. 

20. Secondly, Ad Ignorantiam, 
2X. Thirdly, Ad Hominem. 

22. Fourthly, Ad Judicium. • 
23. Above, contrary, and according to 

Reafon. 
24. Reafon and Faith not oppofite. 

CHAP. XVIII. 

Of Faith and Reafon, and their di- 

ftinSl Provinces. 

SECT. 
1. Neceffary to know their Bounda¬ 

ries. 
2. Faith and Reafon what, as contra- 

diftinguifhed. 
3 • No new fimple Idea can be convey¬ 

ed by traditional Revelation. 
4. Traditional Revelation may make 

us know Propofitions knowable al- 
fo by reafon, but not with the fame 
certainty that Reafon doth. 

5. Revelation cannot be admitted a- 

gainsf the clear evidence of Rest- 
fon. 

6. Traditional Revelation much lefs, 

7. Things above Reafon. 
8. Or not contrary to Reafon, if revea¬ 

led, are matter of Faith. 
9. Revelation, in matters where Rea- 

fon cannot judge, or but probably, 

ought to be hearkned to. 
1 o. In matters where Reafon can af¬ 

ford certain knowledge that is to 
be hearkned to. 

11. If the boundaries be not fet be¬ 
tween Faith and Reafon, no En- 
thufeafm, or extravagancy in Re¬ 
ligion can be contraditled. 

CHAP. XIX. 

Of wrong Affent or Erronr. 

SECT. 
1. Caufes of Err our. 
2. Fir If, Want of Proofs. 
3. Ob> What Jha/I become of thofe 

who want them, anfvered. 
4. People hindred from Enquiry. 
5. Secondly, Want of Skid to ufe 

them. 

6. Third- 
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6, Thirdly, Want of Will to ufe 

them. 
7. Fourthly, Wrong meafures of Pro¬ 

bability, whereof. 
8-10. Firft, Doubtful Proportions taken 

for Principles. 
11. Secondly, Received Hypothecs. 
12. Thirdly, Predominant Pafiions. 
13. The means of evading Probabi¬ 

lities, i ft. fuppofed fallacy. 
14. zd\y. Suppofed Arguments for the 

contrary. 
15. What Probabilities determine the 

Affent. 
16. Where it is in our power to fu- 

fpend it. 

) 

17. Fourthly, Authority. 
18. Men not in fo many Err ours as is 

imagined. 

CHAP. XX. 

Dwifion of the Sciences. 

SECT. 
1. Three forts. 
1. Firft, Phyfica. 
3. Secondly, Pracftica. 
4. Thirdly, 'XnfMOOTlKM. 

5. This is the firft Divifion of the 
Objefts of Knowledge. 
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BOOKI. CHARI. 

Introduction. 

i. QInce it is the Vnderjlanding that fets Man above the reft of fen- ah Enquiry 
O hble Beings, and gives him all the Advantage and Dominion,inta the Vn' 

which he has over them,- it is certainly a Subject,even for its NobSenefs’ 
worth our Labour to enquire into. The Underftanding, like the Eye, hMhL 
whilft it makes us fee.and perceive all other Things, takes no notice of it 
felf: And it requires Art and Pains to fet it at a diftance, and make it 
its own ObjedBut whatever be the Difficulties, that lie in the way 
of this Enquiry ,- whatever it be, that keeps us lo much in tlie Dark to 
our felves ,- Pure I am, that all the light we can let in upon our own 
Minds,- all the acquaintance we can make with our own Understand¬ 
ings, will not only be very pleafant; but bring us great Advantage, in 
diredingour Thoughts in the fearch of other Things. 

§.2. This, therefore, being my Purpofe to enquire into the Original, Dtjig* 
Certainty, and Extent of humane Knowledge- together with the 
Grounds and Degrees of Belief, Opinion, and Aflent,- I {hall not at 
prefent meddle with thePhyfical Confideration of the Mind ,- or trou¬ 
ble my felf to examine, wherein its Etfence confifts, or by what Moti¬ 
ons of our Spirits, or Alterations of our Bodies, we come to have any 
Senfation by our Organs, or any Ideas in our Underftandings,- and 
whether thofe Ideas do in their Formation, any, or ail of them, depend 
on Matter, or no. Thefe are Speculations, which, however curious 
and entertaining, I {hall decline, as lying out of my Way, in the De- 
fign l am now upon. It fhall fuffice to my prefent Purpole, to confider 
the difcerning Faculties of a Man, as they are employ’d about the Ob- 
jeifts, which they have to do with: and I fhall imagine I have not 
wholly mifimploy’d my (elf in the Thoughts I fhall have on this Occa- 
Eon, if, inthisHiftorical, plain Method, I can give any Account of the 
Ways, whereby our Underftandings come to attain thofe Notions of 
Things we have, and can fet down any MeaPures of the Certainty of 
our Knowledge, or the Grounds of thofe Perfwafions, which are to be 
found amongft Men, fo various, different, and wholly contradictory : 
and yet afferted Pome where or other with fuch Aflurance, and Confi¬ 
dence, that he that (hall take a view of the Opinions of Mankind, ob- 
ferve their Oppofition, and at the fame time, confider the FondnePs, and 
Devotion wherewith they are embrac’d 5 the Refolution, and Eager- 
nels, wherewith they are maintain’d, may perhaps have reaPon to to¬ 
pped, That either there is no Puch thing as Truth at all,- or that Man¬ 
kind hath no Pufficient Means to attain a certain Knowledge of it. 

B §.3. It 

\ 
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Introduction. Chap. I. 
Mttbod. s. It is therefore worth while, to fearch out the Bounds between 

Opinion and Knowledge ; and examine by what Meafures in things 
whereof we have no certain Knowledge, we ought to regulate our Af- 
fent, and moderate our Perfwafions. In Order whereunto, 1 ihall pur- 

fue this following Method. „ 
Birji I Ihall enquire into the Original of thofe Ideas, Notions, or 

whatever elfe you pleafe to call them, which a Man obferves, and is 
confcious to himfelf he has in his Mind; and the ways whereby the Un- 

derftanding comes to be furniftied with them. - ,. 
Secondly, I Ihall endeavour to fhew, what Knowledge the Underflanding 

hath by thofe Ideas ; and the Certainty, Evidence, and Extent of it. 
Thirdly, I Ihall make fome Enquiry into the Nature and Grounds ot 

Faith, or Opinion : whereby 1 mean that Aflent, which we give to any 
Propoficion as true, of whofeTruth yet we have no certain Knowledge . 

And here we fhall have Occafioa to examine the Reafons and Degrees of 

nirtitnin™ $.4. if by this Enquiry into the Nature of the Underflanding, l ean 
SeeZVof difeover the Powers thereof; how far they reach; to what things they 
mcomputen- are *n Degree proportionate; and where they fail us, I luppole it 

fion' ■ may be of ufe, to prevail with the bufie Mind of Man, to be more cau. 
tious in meddling with things exceeding its Comprehenfion ; to hop, 
when it is at the utmoft Extent of its Tether; and to lit down in a quiet 
Ignorance of thofe Things, which, upon Examination, are found to be 
beyond the reach of our Capacities. We fhould not then perhaps be fo 
forward, out of an AfFe&ation of an univerfal knowledge, to raife Que- 
ftions, and perplex our felves and others with Difputes about Things, to 
which our Underflandings are not fiiited, and of which we cannot f rame 
in our Minds any clear or diftindi Perceptions, or whereof (as it has per¬ 
haps too often happen'd) we have not any Notions at all. If we can 
find out, how far the Underflanding can extend its viewr; how far it has 
Faculties to attain Certainty; and in what Cafes it can only judge and 
guefs, we may learn to content our felves with what is attainable by us 

in this State. 
Sur Capacity §.5. For though the Comprehenfion of our Underflandings, comes ex- 
fuittd to our ceedinp (hort of the vafl Extent of Things; yet,we fhall have Caufe enough 
state andcon- tQ ma|nifie the bountiful Author of our Being, for that Portion, and De¬ 

gree of Knowledge, he has bellowed on us, lo far above all tne reft of 
the Inhabitants of this our Manfion. Men have Reafon to be well fatif- 
fied with what God hath thought fit for them, fince he has given them 
(asSt.PeterfaysiircLv1x'Zirgb‘; itusiCiicLv, Whatfoever is neceilary for 
the Conveniences of Life, and Information of Vertue; and has put with¬ 
in the reach of their Difcovery the comfortable Provifion for this Life, 
and the Way that leads to a better. How fhort foever their Knowledge 
may come of an univerfal, or perfect Comprehenfion of whatfoever is, 
it yet fecures their great Concernments, thatthey have Light enough to 
lead them to the Knowledge of their Maker, and the fight of their own 
Duties. Men may find Matter fufficient to bufie their Heads.and employ 
their Hands with Variety, Delight, and Satisfaction; it they will not 
boldly quarrel with their own Conftitution, and throw away the Blef- 
fings their Hands are fill’d with, becaule they are not big enough to 
gralp every thing. We fhall not have much Reafon to complain ot the 
narrownefs of our Minds, if we will but employ them about what may 
be of ufe to us; for of that they are very capable: And it will be an un¬ 
pardonable, as well as Childifh Peevifhnefs, if we undervalue the Advan¬ 

tages 

tens. 
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tages of our Knowledge, and neglect to improve it to the ends for which 
it vvas given us,becaufe there are fome Things that are fet out of the reach 
of it. It will be no Excufe to an idle and untoward Servant, who would 
not attend his Bufinefs by Candle light, to plead that he bad not broad 
Sun-fhine. The Candle, that is fet up in us, fhines bright enough for 
all our Purpofes. The Difcoveries we can make with this, ought to fa- 
tisfie us : And we (hall then ufe our Underflandings right, when we en¬ 
tertain all Objects in that Way and Proportion,that they are foiled to our 
Faculties : and upon thofe Grounds, they are capable of being propos’d 
to us ; and not peremptorily, or intemperately require Demonflration, 
and demand Certainty, where Probability only is to be had, and which 
is fufficient to govern all our Concernments. If we will disbelieve every 
thing, becaufe we cannot certainly know all things ,• we fhail do much* 
what as wifely as he, who would not ufe his Legs, but fit (fill andperifh 
becaufe'he had no Wings to fly. 

§. 6. When we know our own Strength, we fhail the better know^otvltdgtof 
what to undertake with hopes of Succels: And when we have well fur -Tariff7 
vey’d the Powers of our own Minds, and made fome Eftimate what weVWmant 
may exped from them, we fhail not be inclined either to fit ftill, andnot/toy}* 
fet our Thoughts on work at all, in Defpair of knowing any thing • nor 
on the other fide queftion every thing, and difclaim all Knowledge, be¬ 
caufe fome things are not to be underflood. ’Tis of great ufe to the 
Sailor to know the length of his Line, though he cannot with it fathom 
all the depths of the Ocean. ’Tis well he knows, that it is long enough 
to reach the bottom at fuch Places, as are necefTary to direct his Voyage, 
and caution him againft running upon Shoals, that may ruine him. Our 
bufinefs here is not to know all things, but thofe which concern our 
Conduct. If we can find out thofe Meafures, whereby a rational Crea¬ 
ture put in that State, w7hich Man is in, in this W’orld, may, and ought 
to govern his Opinions, and Adions depending thereon, we need not 
be troubled, that fome other things (cape our Knowledge. 

. §• 7- This was that which gave the firft PJfe to this EfTay concern-nersr. f 
mg the Underflanding. For I thought that the firft Step towards fa•thisEjfay. 
tisfying feveral Enquiries,the Mind of Man was very apt to run into^was, 
to take a Survey of our ownUnderflandings, examine our own Powers 
and fee to what things they were adapted. Till that was done I fofpected 
we began at the wrong end, and in vain fought for Satisfa&icn in a quiet 
and fecure PofTeffion of Truths,that moft concerned us,w hilft we let loofe 
our Thoughts into the vafl Ocean of Being,, as if all that boundlefs Ex¬ 
tent, were the natural and undoubted Pofleftion of our Underflandings 
wherein there was nothing exempt from its Decifions, or that efcaped’ 
its Comprehenfion. Thus Men, extending their Enquiries beyond their 
Capacities, and letting their Thoughts wander into thofe depths, where 
hey can find no fure Footing ,* ’tis no Wonder, that they raife Que- 

ltions, and multiply Difputes, which never coming to any clear Refolu- 
tion, are proper only to continue and increafe their Doubts,and to con¬ 
firm them at lafl in perfect Scepticifm. Whereas were the Capacities of 

our Underflandings well confidered, the Extent of our Knowledge once 

difcovered, and the Horizon found, which Lets the Bounds between the 
enhghtned and dark Parts of Things; between what is, and what is not 
corn prehen fible by us. Men would perhaps with Iefs fcruple acquiefce 
in the avow’d Ignorance of the one, and employ their Thoughts and 
Dilcourfe, with more Advantage and Satisfaction in the other. 

B z §. 8. 
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What Idea ^ 8 Thus much I thought neceftary to fay concerning the Occasion 
(lands jou 0f this Enquiry into humane Underftanding. But, before I proceed on 

to what I have thought on this Subject, 1 rnuft here in the Entrance beg 
Pardon of my Reader, for the frequent ufe of the Word Idea, which he 
will find in the following Treatife. It being that Term, which, I think, 
ferves belt to (land for whatfoever is the Objetf: of the Underftanding 
when a Man thinks, I have ufed it toexprefs whatever is meant by Than* 
tafm, $ often, Species, or whatever it is,which the Mind can be employ’d 
about in thinking; and I could not avoid frequently ufing it. 

I prefume it will be eafiiy granted me, that there are fuch Ideas in 
Men’s Minds • every one is confcious of them in himfelf, and Men’s 
Words and A&ions will fatisfie him, that they are in others. 

Our firft Enquiry then fhall be, how they come into the Mind. 

.i 

AY > 

C H A P. II. 

No innate Principles in the Mind. 

The way fhewn 
hew we come 
by any know¬ 
ledge, fuffici- 
ent to prove it 
not innate. 

General Af- 
fent the great 
Argument. 

VniverfalCon 
fent proves no 
thing innate. 

§. 1.1T is aneftablilhed Opinion amongftfome Men, That there are in 
I the Underftanding certain innate Principles; feme primary No¬ 

tions, Koivau iwoiauj, Charatfters, as it were damped upon the Mind of 
Man, which the Soul receives in its very firft Being ; and brings into the 
World with it. It would be fufficient toconvince unprejudiced Readers 
of the falfenefs of thisSuppofition, if I lliould only (hew (as I hope I fhall 
in the following Parts of this Difcourfe) how Men barely by the Ufe of 

their natural Faculties, may attain to all the Knowledge they have, with¬ 
out the help of any innate Impreftions ,* and may arrive at Certainty, 
without any fuch Original Notions or Principles. For I imagine any one 
will eafiiy grant, That it would be impertinent to fuppofe the Ideas of 
Colours innate in a Creature, to whom God hath given Sight, and a 
Power to receive them by the Eyes from external Objects : and no lefs 
unreafonable would it be to attribute feveral Truths, to the Impreftions 
of Nature, and innate Characters, when we may obferve in cur felves 
Faculties, fit to attain as eafy and certain Knowledge of them, as if they 
were Originally imprinted on the Mind. 

But becaufe a Man is not permitted without Cenfure to follow his own 
Thoughts in the fearch of Truth, when they lead him ever fo little out 
of the common Road: I flaall fet down the Reafons, that made me doubt 
of the Truth of that Opinion, as anExcufe for my miftake, if I be in 

one,which l leave to be confidered by thofe, who, with me, difpofethem- 
felvesto embrace Truth, where-ever they find it. 

§, z. There is nothing more commonly taken for granted,than that 
there are certain Principles both Speculative and Pradical (for they fpeak 
of both) univerfally agreed upon by all Mankind : which therefore they 
argue, muft needs be the conftant Impreftions, which the Souls of Men 
receive in their firft Beings, and which they bring into the World with 
them, as neceflarily and really as they do any of tneir inherent Faculties. 

§.3. This Argument drawn from Vniverfal Confent, has this Misfor- 
* tune in it, That if it were true in matter of Fatft, that there were certain 
Truths, wherein all Mankind agreed, it would not prove them innate, if 

there 
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there can beany other way {hewn, how Men may come to that Univerfal 
Agreement, in the things they do confent in; which I prefume may be 

done. 
$.4. But,which is worfe, this Argument of Univerfal Confent, which what is, is; 

is made ufe of, to prove innate Principles, feefns to me a Demonflration and !t is 

that there are none fuch: Becaufe there are none to which all Mankind fhe^rame^ 
give an univerfal AfTent. I fhall begin with the Speculative, and inflance Mog to be, 

inthofe magnified Principles of Demonflration. Whatfieveris, is; and unimfaUy 
'Tis impoffihle for the fame thirty to he, and not to he, which of all others f affented to. 
think have the moft allow’d Title to innate. Thefe have fo fetled a Repu¬ 
tation of Maxims univerfally received, that’twill, no doubt, bethought 
ftrange, if any one fhould feem to queflion it. But yet I take liberty to 
fay, Thatthefe Propofitions are fo far from having an univerfal A(fent,that 
there are a great part of Mankind, to whom they are not fo much as 

known. 
§. 5. For, firfl ’tis evident,that all Children and Ideots,have not the leafl Not on the 

Apprehenfion or Thought of them : and the want of that is enough to 

defiroy that univerfal Allent,which mufl needs be the neceffciry concomi- becZf^not ’ 

tant of all innate Truths: it Teeming to me near a Contradiction, to fay, &oyvn t0 chil~ 
that there are Truths imprinted on the Soul,which it perceives or under- ldtots' 
Rands not ,* imprinting, if it fignifies any thing, being nothing elfe, but 
the making certain Truths to be perceived. For to imprintany thing on 
the Mind, without the Mind’s perceiving it, feems to me hardly intelligi¬ 
ble. If therefore Children and Ideots have Souls, have Minds, with thofe 
Imperffions upon them, they mufl unavoidably perceive them, and ne- 
ceflarily know and afTent to thefe Truths, which fince they do not, it is 
evident that there are no fuch Impreffions. For if they are not Notions 
naturally imprinted, How can they be innate ? And if they are Notions 
imprinted, How can they be unknown ? To fay a Notion is imprinted 
on the Mind, and yet at the fame time to fay, that the Mind is ignorant 
of it,and never yet took notice of it, is to make thislmpreffion nothing. 
No Propofition can be faid to be in the Mind, which it never yet knew, 
which it was never yetconfcious of. For if any one may ; then, by the 
fame Reafon,all Propofitions that are true, and the Mind is capable ever 
of affenting to, may be faid to be in the Mind, and to be imprinted : 
Since if any one can be faid to be in the Mind, which it never yet knew, 
it mufl be only becaufe it is capable of knowing it • and fothe Mind is 

of all Truths it ever (hall know. Nay,thus Truths may be imprinted on 
the Mind, which it never did, nor ever (hail know : for a Man may live 
long, and die at {aft in Ignorance of many Truths, which his Mind was ca¬ 
pable of knowing, and that with certainty. So that if the Capacity of 
knowing be the natural Impreffion contended for, all the Truths a Man 
ever comes to know, will, by this account, be everyone of them innate; 
and this g^eat Point will amount to no more, but only to a very improper 
way of Ipeaking; which whilfl it pretends to aflertthe contrary,fays no¬ 
thing different from thofe, who deny innate Principles. For no Body, I 
think, ever denyed,that the Mind was capable of knowing feveral Truths. 
The Capacity, they fay, is innate, the knowledge acquired. But then to 
what end fuch contefl for certain innate Maxims ? If Truths can be im¬ 
printed on the Underflanding without being perceived, I can fee no 
difference there can be, between any Truths the Mind is capable of 
knowing in refped: of their Original: They mufl all be innate, or all ad¬ 
ventitious : In vain fliall a Man go about to diftinguifh them. He there¬ 
fore that talks of innate Notions in the Underflanding, cannot (if he in¬ 

tend 
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That Man 
Ignore them 
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ufe of Re a fort 
unfair'd. 

If Reafon dif- 
covered them, 

innate. 

tend thereby any diflind fort of Truths) mean fuch Truths to be in the 
Undemanding as it never perceived, and is yet wholly ignorant of. For 
if thefe Words (to be in the Vnderflanding) have any Propriety, they 
fignifietobe underflood. So that, to be in the Underflanding, and not 
to be underflood ; to be in the Mind, and never to be perceived, is all 
one, as to fay, any thing is, and is not in the Mind or Underflanding. 
If therefore thefe two Propofitions, Whatsoever is; and, It is impojfi- 
lie for the fame thing to be, and not to be, are by Nature imprinted, Chil¬ 
dren cannot be ignorant of them: Infants, and all that have Souls muft 
neceffarily have them in their Underloadings, know the Truth of them, 
and afient to it. 

§.6. To avoid this, ’tis ufually anfwered, that all Men know and ajfent 
to them, when they come to the ufe of Reafon, and this is enough to prove 
them innate. I anfwer, 

§.7. Doubtful Exprefiions,that have fcarce any fignification.go for clear 
Reasons to thofe,who being prepofiefied, take not the pains to examine 
even what they themfelvesfay. For to apply this Anfwer with any tole¬ 
rable Senfe to our prefent Purpofe, it mufl fignifie one of thefe two 
things; either, That as foon as Men come to the ufe of Reafon, thefe 
fuppofed native Infcriptions come to be known, and obferved by them: 
Or elfe, that the Ufe and Exercife of Men’s Reafons affifls them in the 
Difcovery of thefe Principles,and certainly makes them known to them. 

§.8. If they mean that by the Vfe of Reafon Men may difcover thefe 

tZtwluidnot Principfes; and that this is fufficient to prove them innate; their way of 
prove them arguing will ftand thus/^/z.) That whatever Truths Reafon can certain¬ 

ly difcover to us,and make us firmly afient to,thofe are all naturally im¬ 
printed on the Mind 5 fince that univerfal Aflent, which is made the 
Mark of them, amounts to no more but this; That by the ufe of Reafon, 
we are capable to come to a certain Knowledge of, and afient to them ; 
and by this Means there will be no difference between the Maxims of the 
Mathematicians, and Theorems they deduce from them : All mufl be 
equally allow’d innate, they being all Difcoveries made by the ufe of 
Reafon,and Truths that a rational Creature may certainly come to know, 
if he apply his Thoughts rightly that Way. 

§.9.But how can thofe Men think the ufe of Reafon necefiary to difco¬ 
ver Principles that are fuppofed innate, when Reafon (if we may believe 
them) is nothing elfe, but the Faculty of deducing unknown Truths 
from Principles or Propofitions, that are already known ? That cer¬ 
tainly can never be thought innate, which we have need of Reafon 
to difcover, uniefs as I have faid,we will have all the certain Truths,that 
Reafon ever teaches us, to be innate. We may as well think the ufe of 
Reafon necefiary to make our Eyes difcover vifible Obje&s, as that there 
fhould be need of Reafon, or the Exercife thereof, to make the Under¬ 
flanding fee, what is Originally engraven in it, and cannot be in the 
Underflanding, before it be perceived by it. So that to make Reafon 
difcover thofe Truths thus imprinted, is to fay, that the ufe of Reafon 
difcovers to a Man,what he knew before ; and if Men have thefe innate, 
imprefied Truths Originally, and before the ufe of Reafon,and yet areal- 
ways ignorant of them, till they come to the ufe of Reafon, ’tis in efiedl 
to fay, that Men know, and know them not at the fame time. 

§.10. ’Twill here perhaps be faid,That Mathematical Demonflrations, 
and other Truths, that are not innate, are not afiented to, as foon as pro¬ 
pos’d, wherein they are diflinguifhed from thefe Maxims, and other in¬ 
nate Truths, I (hall have occafion to fpeak of Afient upon the firft pro- 

pofing, 

*Tis falfe that 
Reafon difco¬ 
ver s them. 

/ 
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pof ng,more particularly by and by. I {hall here only, and that very rea¬ 
dily, allow, That thefe Maxims, and Mathematical Demonflrations are 
in this different ,* That the one has need of Reafon ufmg of Proofs, to 
make them out, and to gain our Affent; but the other, as foon as under- 
flood, are, without any the leaft Reafoning, embraced and afiented to. 
But I withal beg leave to obferve, That it lays open the Weaknefs of 
this Subterfuge, which requires the Vfeof Reafon for the Difcovery of 
thefe general Truths: Since itmuft beconfeffed, that in their Difcovery, 
there is no Ufe made of reafoning at all. And I think thole who give 
this Ant'wer, will not be forward to affirm, That the Knowledge of this 
Maxim, That it is impofible for the fame thing to be, and not to be, is a 
deduction of our Reafon. For this would be to deflroy that Bounty of 
Nature, they feem fo fond of, whilft they make the Knowledge of thofe 
Principles to depend on the labour of our Thoughts. For all Reafoning 
is fearch, and calling about, and requires Pains and Application. And 
how can it with any tolerable Senfe be fuppos’d, that what was imprin¬ 
ted by Nature, as the Foundation and Guide of our Reafon, fhould need 
the Ufe of Reafon to difcover it ? 

§.ii. Thofe who will take the Pains to reflect with a little attention'tisjdfi that. 
on the Operations of the Underftanding,will find,that this ready Affent c fReafin difco- 

the Mind to fbme Truths, depends not, either on native Infcription, otvcrs thm' 
the Vfe of Reafon; but on a Faculty of the Mind quite diftindt from both 
of them, as we fhall fee hereafter. Reafon therefore, having nothing to 
do in procuring cur Affent to thefe Maxims, if by faying, that Men know 
and affent to them, when they come to the Vfe of Reafon, be meant, That 
the uie of Reafon afliffs us in the Knowledge of thefe Maxims, it is ut¬ 
terly falfe; and were it true, would prove them not to be innate. 

§.i2. If by knowing and affenting to them, when we come totheVfe ofTh( coming u 
Reafon be meant, that this is the time,when they come to be taken notice the ufe of Rea- 

of by the Mind; and that as foon as Children come to the ufe of Reafon. ^ ^Jme 
they come alfo to know and affent to thefe Maxims; this alfo is falfe,and to know thefe 
frivolous. Firft,It is falfe: becaufe it is evident, thefe Maxims are not in Maxims. 

the Mind fo early as the ufe of Reafon ,• and therefore the coming ro the 
ufe of Reafon is falfly affigned,as the time of their Difcovery. How many 
inftancesof the ufe of R.eafon may we obferve in Children, a longtime 
before they have any knowledge of this Maxim, That it is impofible for 
the fame thing to be, and not to be ? and a great part of illiterate People, 
and Salvages, pafs many Years,even of their rational Age, without ever 
thinking on this, and the like general Proportions. I grant Men come 
not to the knowledge of thefe general and more abffrad: Truths, which 
are thought innate, till they come to the ufe of Reafon ,* and I add, nor 
then neither. Which is fo, becaufe till after they come to the ufe ol Rea» 
(on, thofe general abflrabt Ideas are not framed in the Mind,about which 
thofe general Maxims are, which are miflaken for innate Principles, but 
are indeed Difcoveries made, and Verities introduced, and brought into 
the Mind by the fame Way, anddifcovered by the fame Steps, as feveral 
other Propofitions, which no Body was ever fb extravagant as to fup- 
pofe innate. This I hope to make plain in the fequel of this Difcourfe. 
I allow therefore a Neceffity, that Men fhould come to the ufe of Rea - 
fon, before they get ro the Knowledge of thofe general Truths: but deny, 
that Men’s coming to the ufe of Reafon is the time of their Difcovery. 

§•13.In the mean time, it is obferveable, that this faying, that Men Efn [otdilnZ 
know, and affent to thefe Maxims, when they come to the ufe of Reafon, grimed, from 

amounts in reality of Fad: to no more but this, That they are never if/rruthT^ 
known. 
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known, nor taken notice of before the ufe of Reafon, but may poiTibly 
be affented to fometime after, during a Man’s Life ,* but when* is uncer¬ 
tain : And fo may all other knowable Truths, as well as thefe, which 
therefore have no Advantage, nor diftindbion from others, by this Note 
of being known when we come to the ufe of Reafon; nor are thereby 
proved to be innate, but quite the contrary. 

jf coming to §*14. But Secondly, were it true, that the precife time cf their being 
fa weft *be' known, and affented to, was, when Men come to the Vfe of Reafon ; 
time of their neither would that prove them innate. This way of arguing is as frivo- 
difcovery, it ]ous as the Suppofition of it (elf is falfe. For by what kind of Loeick 
prove them will it appear, that any Notion is Originally by Nature imprinted in 
mate. the Mind in its firft Conftitution, becaufe it comes firft to be obferved, 

and aflented to, when a Faculty of the Mind, which has quite a diftindb 
Province, begins to exert it fell ? And therefore, the coming to the ufe 
of Speech, if it were fuppoled the time, that thefe Maxims are firft a£ 
fented to (which it may be with as much Truth, as the time when Men 
come to the ufe of Reafon) would be as good a Proof that they were 
innate, as to fay, they are innate becaufe Men aflent to them,when they 
come to the ufe of Reafon. I agree then w ith thefe Men of innate Prin¬ 
ciples, that there is no Knowledge of thefe general and felf-evident Max¬ 
ims in the Mind, till it comes to the Exercife of Reafon : But I deny 
that the coming to the ufe of Reafon, is the precife time when they are 
firft taken notice of; and that if it were, it would prove them in¬ 
nate. All that can with any Truth be meant by this Propofition, That 
Men ajfent to them when they come to the ufe of Reafon, is no more but 
this, That the making of general abftradt Ideas, and the Underftanding 
of general Names, being a Concomitant of the rational Faculty, and 
growing up with it, Children commonly get not thofe general Ideas 
nor learn the Names that ftand for them, till having for a good while 
exercifed their Reafon about familiar and more particular Ideas,they are 
by their ordinary Difcourfe and Actions with others, acknowledged to 
be capable of rational Converfation. If aftenting to thefe Maxims, when 
Men come to the ufe of Reafon, can be true in any other Sence, I defire 
it may be fhewn 5 or at leaft, how in this, or any other Sence it proves 
them innate. 

The (leps by 5-1?* The Senks at let in Part^cular and furnifh the yet 
which the empty Cabinet: And the Mind by degrees growing familiar with fom® 
Mind at- of them, they are lodged in the Memory, and Names got to them. Af- 
laTrmL tefwards the Mind proceeding farther, abftra&s them, and by degrees 

learns the ufe of general Names. In this manner the Mind comes to be 
furnifh’d with Ideas and Language, the Materials about which to exer-' 
cife its difcurftve Faculty: And the ufe of Reafon becomes daily more vi- 
fible, as thefe Materials, that give it Employment, increafe. But though 
the having of general Ideas, and the ufe of general Words and Reafon 
ufually grow together; yet, I fee not, how this any way proves them 
innate. The Knowledge of fome Truths, I confefs, is very early in the 
Mind ,• but in a way that fhews them not to be innate. For, if we will 
obferve, we fhall find it (till to be about Ideas, not innate, but acquired: 
It being about thofe firft, which are imprinted by external Things, with 
which Infants have earlieft to do, and which make the moft frequent 
Impreftions on their Senfes. In Ideas, thus got, the Mind difeovers. 
That fome agree, and others differ, probably as foon as it has any ufe of 
Memory,* as foon as it is able, to retain and receive diftindt Ideas', But 
whether it be then, or no, this is certain, it does fo, long before it has 

the 
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the ufe of Words; or comes to that, which we commonly call the ufe 
of Reafon. For a Child knows as certainly, before it can (peak, the diffe¬ 
rence between the Ideas of Sweet and Bitter (i. c. That Sweet is not 
Bitter) as it knows afterwards (when it comes to fpeak) That Worm¬ 

wood and Sugar-plumbs, are not the fame thing. 
16. A Child knows not that Three and Four are equal to Seven, till 

he comes to be able to count to Seven, and has got the Name and Idea 
of Equality : and then upon the explaining thole Words, he prefently af- 
fentsto, or rather perceives the Truth of that Propofition. But neither 
does he then readily aflent, becaufe it is an innate Truth, nor was his 
Aflent wanting, till then, becaufe he wanted the Vfe of Reafon; but 
the Truth of it appears to him, as foon as he has fetled in his Mind the 
clear and diftintft Ideas, that thefe Namesftand for: And then,he knows, 
the Truth of that Propofition, upon the fame Grounds, and by the fame 
means, that he knew before, That a Rod and Cherry are not the fame 
thing; and upon the feme Grounds alio, that he may come to know af¬ 
terwards, That it is impoffible for the fame thing to be, and not to be, as 
as we lhall more fully (hew hereafter. So that the latter it is before any 
one comes to have thofe general Ideas, about which thofe Maxims are ; 
or to know the Signification of thole general Terms,that ftand for them; 
or to put together in his Mind, the Ideas they ftand for ; the later alfo 
will it be before he comes to aflent to thofe Maxims, whole Terms, with 
the Ideas they ftand for, being no more innate, than tho.e o^ a Cat or a 
Weefel, hermifl flay till Time and Obfervation have acquainted him 
with them ; and then he will be in a Capacity, to know the Truth or 
thefe Maxims, upon the firft Occaflon, that (hall make him put together 
thofe Ideas in his Mind, and oblerve, whether they agree or dilagree, 
according as is exprefled in thole Propofitions. And therefore it is, That 
a Man knows that Eighteen and Nineteen, are equal to Thirty Seven, 
by the fame felf evidence, that he knows One and Two to be equal to 
Three: Yet, a Child knows this, not fo foon as the other; not for 
want of the ufe of Reafon; but becaufe the Ideas the Words Eighteen, 
Nineteen, and Thirty (even ftand for, are not fo toon got, as thole, which 

arefignify’d by One, Two, and Three. 
§17. This Evafton therefore of general Aflent, when Men come to ffpff*" 

the ufe of Reafon, failing as it does, and leaving no difference between fed and under- 

thole fuppofed-innate, and other Truths, that areafterwards acquired and flood, proves 

learnt,Men have endeavoured tofecure an univerfal Aflent to thofe they tn 
call Maxims, by faying, they are generally ajfented tc, as foon as propofed, 
and the Terms they aie propos’d in, underflood: Seeing all Men, even 
Children, as foon as they hear and underftand the Terms, aflent to thefe 
Propofitions, they think it is fufticient to prove them innate. For fince 
Men never fail, after they have once underftood the Words, to acknow¬ 
ledge them for undoubted Truths, they would infer, That certainly 
thefe Propofitions were firft lodged in the Underftanding, which, with¬ 
out any teaching, the Mind, at very firft Propofal, immediately clofes 

with, and aflents to, and after that never doubts again. 
§. 18. In anfwer to this, I demand whether ready aftent, given to a jjJ^g *nma}^ 

Propofition upon firft hearing, and underftanding the Terms, be a cer- of innate, then 

tarn mark of an innate Principle f If it be not, fuch a general aflent is in ^ ont^l 

vain urged as a Proof ot them : It itbe laid, that it is a mark ol innate, to three, that 

they muft then allow all fuch Propofitions to be innate, which are gene- 
rally alien ted to as (bon as heard,whereby they will find themfelves pLn~ andi thoufand. 

tifully ftored with innate Principles. For upon the fame ground (viz.) the %wfl 
J of ^ 
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of Affent at firft hearing and underftanding the Terms,That Men would 
have thofe Maxims pafs for innate, they mull alfo admit feveral Propor¬ 
tions about Numbers,to be innate : And thus,7te One and Two are equal 
to Three, That Two and Two are equal to Four, and a multitude of other 
the like Propofitions in Numbers, that every Body aftents to, at firft 
hearing, and underftanding the Terms, muft have a place amongft thefe 
innate Axioms. Nor is this the Prerogative of Numbers alone, and Pro¬ 
pofitions made about feveral of them: But even natural Philofophy,and 
all the other Sciences afford Propofitions, which are fure to meet with 
Aftenr, as foon as they are underftood. That Two Bodies cannot he in the 
fame place, is a Truth, that no Body any more fticks at, than at this 
Maxim, That it is impojfille for the fame thingto be, and not to be; That 
White is not Black, That a Square is not a Circle, That Tellownejs is not 
Sweetnefs: Thefe, and a Million of other fuch Propofitions, as many at 
leaft,as we have diftind Ideas, every Man in his Wits, at firft hearing, 
and knowing what the Names ftand for, muft neceftarily affent to. If 
then thefe Men will be true to their own Rule, and have AJfent at firft 
hearing and underftanding the Terms, to be a mark of innate, they muft 
allow,not only as many innate Propofitions, as Men have diftind Ideas; 
but as many as Men can make Propofitions, wherein different Ideas are 
denied one of another. Since every Proportion, wherein one different 
Idea is denied of another, will as certainly find A Rent at firft hearing 
and underftanding the Terms, as this general one, It is impoftible for the 
fame to be, and not to be; or that which is the foundation of it, and is 
the eafier underftood of the two, The fame is not different: By which 
Account, they will have Legions of innate Propofitions of this oneforr, 
without mentioning any other. But fince no Proportion can be innate* 
unlefs the Ideas, about which it is, be innate, This will be, to fuppofe 
all our Ideas of Colours, Sounds,Taftes, Figures,^, innate,* than which 
there cannot be any thing more oppofite to Reafon and Experience. Uni- 
verfal and ready affent, up»on hearing and underftanding the Terms, is 
(I grant) a mark of felf-evidence: but felf-evidence, depending not on 
innate Impreftions, but on fomething elfe (as we fhall ihew hereafter) 
belongs to feveral Propofitions, which no Body w'as yet fo extravagant 
as to pretend to be innate. 

§.19. Nor letitbefaid, That thofe more particular felf-evident Propo¬ 
rtions, which are aflented to at rrft hearing,as,That One and Two are equal 
to Three; That Green is not Red&c. are received as the Conferences of 
thofe more univerfal Propofitions, which are looked on as innate Princi¬ 
ples : fince any one, who will but take the Pains to obferve, what pafies 
in the Underftanding, will certainly ftnd, That thefe, and the like lefsge- 
neral Propofitions, are certainly known and rrmly affented to, by thofe, 
who are utterly ignorant of thofe more general Maxims ,* and fo, being 
earlier in the Mind than thofe (as they are called) rrft Principles,cannot 
owe to them the Affent, wherewith they are received at rrft hearing. 

§ .20. If it be faid, that thefe Proportions, viz. Two and Two are equal to 
Four; Red is not Blue&c. are not general Maxims,nor of any great ufe. I 
anlwer, That makes nothing to the Argument of univerfal affent, upon 
hearing and underftanding. For if that be the certain mark of innate 
whatever Proportion can be found, that receives general affent, as foon as 
heard and underftood, that muft be admitted for an innate Proportion 
as well as this Maxim, That it is impoftible for the fame thingto be, and 
not to be,they being upon this Ground equal. And as to the difference of 
being more general, that makes this Maxim more remote from being in- 
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nate ; thofe general and abftrad Ideas, being more ftrangers to our firft 
Apprehenfions, than thofe of more particular (elf-evident Proportions • 
and therefore, ’tis longer before they are admitted and aftented to by the 
growing Underftanding. And as to the ufefulnefs of thefe magnified Max¬ 
ims, that perhaps will not be found fo great as is generally conceived, 
when it comes in its due place to be more fully confidered. 

§.21.But we have not yet done with afenting to Proportions at firft rhefe Max 
hearing and under (landing their Terms ; ’tis fit we firft take notice, That m being 
this, inftead of being a mark, that they are innate, is a proof of the con- fy™*. fme‘ 
trary : Since it fuppofes, that feveral, who underftand and know other MeVpZii 

things, are ignorant of thefe Principles, till they are propos’d to them . them not in- 
and that one may be unacquainted with thefe Truths, till he hears them ”***' 
from others. For if they were innate, What need they be propos’d, in or¬ 
der to gaining afient; when, by being in the Underftanding, by a natural 
and original impreftion (if there were any fuch) they could not but be 
known before ? Or, doth the propofing them, print them clearer in the 
Mind, than Nature did ? If fo, then the Confequence will be, That a Man 
knows them better, after he has been thus taught them, than he did be¬ 
fore. Whence it will follow. That thefe Principles may be made more e- 
vident to us by other’s teaching, than Nature has made them by Imprefti- 
on: which will ill agree with the Opinion of innate Principles, and give 
but little Authority to them ,* but on the contrary, makes them unfit 
to be the foundations of all our other Knowledge, as they are pretended 
to be. This cannot be deny’d, that Men grow firft acquainted with ma¬ 
ny of thefe felf-evident Truths, upon their being propofed: But it is clear, 
that whofoever does fo, finds in himfelf, That he then begins to know a 
Propofition, which he knew not before; and which from thenceforth 
he never queftions: not becaufe it was innate; but, becaufe the confide- 
ration of the Nature of the things contained in thofe Words, would not 
fufFer him to think otherwife, how, or whenfoever he is brought to re¬ 
flect on them. And if whatever is aftented to at firft hearing, and un¬ 
derftanding the terms, muft pafs for an innate Principle, every well 
grounded Obfervation drawn from particulars into a general Rule, muft 
be innate. • When yet it is certain, that not all, but only fagacious Heads 
light at firft on thefe Obfervations, and reduce them into general Propo¬ 
rtions* not innate, but colle&ed from a preceding acquaintance, and re¬ 
flexion on particular inftances. Thefe, when obferving Men have made 
them, unobferving Men, when they are propos’d to them, cannot refufe 
their afient to. 

§* 2If it be faid, The Underftanding hath an implicit Knowledge of implicitly 
thefe Principles,but notan explicit,before this firft hearing,(as they muft, inorvnr b‘kr* 
who will fay,That they are in the Underftanding before they are known) ^i/efthauhe 

it will be hard to conceive what is meant by a Principle imprinted on the Mind is cap*- 

underftanding implicitly ; unlefsitbe this, That the Mind is capable of 
underftanding and aftenting firmly to fuch Propofitions. And thus all them, or eife 

Mathematical Demonftrations, as well as firft Principles,muft be received no~ 
as native Imprefiions on the Mind : which, I fear they will fcarce allow 
them to be,who find it harder to demonftrate a Propofition,then afient to 
it, when demonftrated : and few Mathematicians will be forward to be¬ 
lieve, That all the Diagrams they have drawn, were but Copies of thofe n 
mnate Charaders, which Nature had ingraven upon their Minds. « 

§• 2.3* There is I fear this farther weaknefsin the foregoing Argument, hearing,is 
which would pcrfwade us,That therefore thofe Maxims are to bethought 
innate, which Men admit at firft hearing, becaufe they afient to Propo- precedent 

C x fitionsUichin** 
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fitions, which they are not taught, nor do receive from the force of any 
Argument or Demonftration, but a bare Explication orUnderftanding 
of the Terms. Under which, there feems to me to lie this fallacy; That 
Men are fuppofed not to be taught nor to learn any thing de novo; when 
in truth, they are taught, and do learn fomething they were ignorant of 
before. For firft it is evident, they have learned the Terms and their 
Signification: neither of which was born with them. But this is not all 
the acquired Knowledge in the cafe: The Ideas themfelves, about which 
the Propofition is, are not born with them, no more than their Names, 
but got afterwards. So, that in all Propofitions that are aflented to, at 
firft hearing; the Terms of the Propofition, their (landing for fuch Ideas, 
and the Ideas themfelves that they (land for, being neither of them in¬ 
nate, I would fain know what there is remaining in (uch Propofitions, that 
is innate. Fori would gladly have any one name that Propofition, whole 
Terms or Ideas were either of them innate. We by degrees get Ideas 
and Names, and learn their appropriated connexion one with another ; 
and then to Propofitions, made in fuch Terms, whole fignification we 
have learnt, and wherein the Agreement or Difagreement we can perceive 
in our Ideas, when put together, is exprefied, we at firft hearing affent • 
though to other Propofitions, in themfelves as certain and evident, but 
which are concerning Ideas, not fo foon nor eafily got, we are at the 
fame time no way capable of afienting, For though a Child quickly 
affent to this Propofition, That an Apple is not Fire; when, by familiar 
Acquaintance, he has got the Ideas of thofe two different things diftintftly 
imprinted on his Mind, and has learnt that the Names Apple and Fire 
(land for them: yet, it will be fome years after, perhaps, before the fame 
Child will affent to this Propofition, That it is impojfihle for the fame 
thing to he, and not to he. Becaufe, that though, perhaps, the Words 
are as eafie to be learnt: yet, the fignification of them,being more large, 
comprehenfive, and abftrad, than of the Names annexed to thofe fenfi- 
ble things, the Child hath to do with, it is longer before he learns their 
precife meaning, and it requires more time plainly to form in his Mind 
thofe general Ideas, they ftand for. Till that be done, you will in 
vain endeavour to make any Child aflent to a Propofition, made up of 
fuch general Terms : But as foon as ever he has got thofe Ideast and 
learned their Names, heforwardly doles with the one, as well as the other 
of the forementioned Propofitions; and withboth for the fame Reafon ; 
(viz ) becaufe he finds the Ideas he has in his Mind, to agree or difagree, 
according as the Words (landing for them, are affirmed, or denied one of 
another in the Propofition. But if Propofitions be brought to him in 
Words, which ftand for Ideas he has not yet in his Mind: to fuch Pro- 
pofitions,howeverevidentlytrueor falfe in themfelves, he affords neither 
affent nor diflent, but is ignorant. For Words, being but empty founds, 
any farther than they are figns of our Ideas, we cannot but affent to 
them as they correfpond to thofe Ideas we have, but no fart her than that. 
But the fhewing by what Steps and Ways Knowledge comes into our 
Minds, and the grounds of feveral degrees of affent, being the Bufineft 
of the following Difcourfe, it may fuffice to have only touched on it here, 
as one Reafon, that made me doubt of thofe innate Principles. 

m innate, To conclude this Argument of UniverfalConfent, I agree with 
becaufe not thefe Defendersof innate Principles; that if they are innate, they mud 

ajfmldlo. have univerfalafent. For that a Truth fhould be innate, and yet 
not afiented to, is to me as unintelligible, as for a Man to know a Truth, 
and be ignorant of it at the lame time. But then, by theft Men’s owTn 

Confeffion, 
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Confeflion, they cannot be innate; fmce they are not aflented to, by 
thofe who underhand not the Terras, nor by a great part of thofe who 
do underhand them,but have yet never heard,nor thought of thofe Pro¬ 
portions; which I think, is at lead: one half of Mankind, but were the 
Number far lefs, it would be enough to deftroy univerial aflent, and 
thereby Ihew thefe Proportions not to be innate, if Children alone were 
ignorant of them. 

But that I may not be accufed, to argue from the thoughts of nefe Maxim 
Infants, which areunknown to us, and to conclude, from what pafles in ^ 
their Underflandings, before they exprefs it; I fay next. That thefe two 
general Proportions are not the Truths, that firfl pojfefs the Minds of 
Children; nor are antecedent to all acquired, and adventitious Notions : 
which if they were innate, they mull needs be. Whether we can deter¬ 
mine it or no, it matters not, there is certainly a time, when Children 
begin to think, and their Words and A&ions do aflure us, that they do 
(o. When therefore they are capable of Thought, of Knowledge, of 
Aflent, can it rationally be fuppofed, they can be ignorant of thole No¬ 
tions that Nature has imprinted, were there any fuch ? Can it be ima¬ 
gin’d, with any appearance of Reafon,That they perceive the Impreffions 
trom things without; and be at the fame time ignorant of thofe Chara¬ 
cters, which Nature it felf has taken care to Ramp within ? Can they re¬ 
ceive and aflent to adventitious Notions, and be ignorant of thofe,which 
are fuppofed woven into the very Principles of their Being,and imprinted 
there in indelible Characters, to be the Foundation, and Guide of all their 
acquired Knowledge, and future Reafonings > This would be,to make Na¬ 
ture take Pains to no Purpofe; Or, at lead, to write very ill; fmce its 
Characters could not be read by thofe Eyes, which faw other things very 
well: and thofe are very ill fuppofed the cleared parts of Truth, and the 
Foundations of all our Knowledge,which are not firfl known, and with¬ 
out which, the undoubted Knowledge of feveral other things may be 
had. The Child certainly knows, that the Nurfe that feeds it, is neither 
theCat it plays with, nor the Blackmoor it is afraid of; That the Worm* 
feed or Muflard it refufes, is not the Apple or Sugar it cries for: this it is 
certainly and undoubtedly allured of: But will any one (ay, it is by Vir¬ 
tue of this Principle, that it is impojfihle for the fame thingtohe, and not 
to he, that it fo firmly aflents to thefe, and other parts of its Knowledge ? 
Or that the Child has any Notion or Apprehenfion of that Proportion 
at an Age, wherein yet ’tis plain, it knows a great many other Truths ? 
He that will fay, Children join thefe general abflraCt Speculations with 
their fucking Bottles, and their Rattles, may, perhaps, with Juflice be 
thought to have more Paflion and Zeal for his Opinion; but lefs Since¬ 
rity and Truth, than one of that Age.' 

§.26. Though therefore there be feveral general Proportions, that Andjom 
meet with conflant and ready aflent, as foon as propofed to Men grown 1 
up, who have attained the ufe of more general and abflraCt Ideas, and 
Names (landing for them: yet they not being to be found in thofe of ten¬ 
der Years, who neverthelefs know7 other things, they cannot pretend to 
univerfal aflent of intelligent Perfons, and fo by no means can be fuppo¬ 
fed innate: It being impoffible, that any Truth which is innate (if there 
were any fuch) fhould be unknown, at lead to any one, who knows any 
thing elle. Since,if they are innate Truths, they muft be innate Thoughts: 
there being nothing a Truth in the Mind, that it has never thought on. 
Whereby it is evident, if there be any innateTruths, they mufl necejfarily 
he the firfl of any thought on; the firfl that appear there. 

§.27. That 
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Not innate, 6.17. That the general Maxims, we are difcourfins of. are not known 

uft!fcUm(L nor are general Impredions. But there is this farther Argument in it 
againd their being innate: That thefe Characters, if they were native 
and original Impreffions, fhould appear fair eft and clear eft in thofe Per- 
fons, in whom yet we find no Footdeps of them : and tis, in my Opi¬ 
nion,a ftrong Preemption, that they are not innate • fince they are lead 
known to thofe, in whom, if they were innate, they muft needs exert 
themlelves with mod Force and Vigour. For Children, Ideots, Salva¬ 
ges, and Illiterate People, being of all others the lead corrupted byCu- 
dom, or borrowed Opinions; Learning, and Education, having not cad 
their Native thoughts into new Moulds ; nor by fuper«inducing foreign 
and ftudied Doctrines,confounded thofe fair Characters Nature had writ¬ 
ten there; one might reafonably imagine, that in their Minds thefe in¬ 
nate Notions fhould lie open fairly to every ones view, as tis certain the 
thoughts of Children do. It might very well be expected, that thefe 
Principles fhould be perfectly known to Naturals; which being damped 
immediately on the Soul (as thefe Men liippole) can have no depen¬ 
dence on the Conditutions, or Organs of the Body, the only confef- 
fed difference between them and others. One would think, according 
to thefe Men’s Principles,That all thefe native Beams of Light (were there 
any fuch) fhould in thofe, who have no Referves, no Arts of Conceal¬ 
ment,fhine out in their full Ludre,and leave us in no more doubt of their 
being there,than we are of their love of Pleafure, and abhorrence of pain. 
But alas, amongd Children, Ideots, Salvages, and the grofly illiterate, 
what general Maxims are to be found ? What univerfal Principles of 
Knowledge ? Their Notions are few and narrow, borrowed only from 
thofe Objects, they have had mod to do with, and which have made up¬ 
on their Senfes the frequented and dronged Imprefhons. A Child knows 
hisNurfe and his Cradle, and by degrees the Play-things of a little more 
advanced Age: And a young Salvage has, perhaps his Head fill’d with 
Love and Hunting, according to the fafhion of his Tribe. But he that 
from a Child untaught, or a wild Inhabitants of the Woods, will expert 
thefe abdract Maxims, and reputed Principles of Sciences, will I fear,find 
himfelf midaken. Such kind of general Propofitions, are feldom men¬ 
tioned in the Huts of Indians: much lefs are they to be found in the 
thoughts of Children,or any Impreffions of them on the Minds of Natu¬ 
rals. They are the Language and Bufinefs of the Schools, and Acade- 
miesof learned Nations, accudomed to that fort of Converfation, or 
Learning, where Difputes are frequent: Thefe Maxims being fuited to 
artificial Argumentation, and uleful for Conviction ,* but not much con¬ 
ducing to the difcovery of Truth, or advancement of Knowledge. But 
of their fmall ufe for the improvement of Knowledge, I lhall have occa- 
fion to fptak more at large, /. 4. c. 7. 

RecapititU- §.2.3.1 know not how abfurd this may feem to the Madersof Demon- 
iien. Nation: and probably, it will hardly down with any Body at fird 

Hearing. I mud therefore beg a little truce with prejudice, and thp for¬ 
bearance of cenfure till l have been heard out in the lequel of this Diff 
courfe, being very willing to fubmit to better Judgments. And fince I 
impartially fearch after Truth, I lhall not be lorry to be convinced, that 
1 have been too fond of my own Notions ; which 1 confels we are all ^ y " U4VU a '•vuivio vv v* dl L (til 

apt to be, when Application and Study have warmed our Heads with 
them. 

Upon 
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Upon the whole matter, I cannot fee any ground, to think thefe two 
famed fpeculative Maxims innate: fince they are not univerfally aflented 
to; and the aflent they fo generally find, is no other, than what feveral 
Propofitions, not allowed to be innate, equally partake in with them : 
And fince the aflent that is given them, is produced another way, and 
comes not from natural Infcription, as I doubt not but to make appear in 
the following Difcourfe. And if thefe firji Principles of Knowledge and 
Science, are found not to be innate, no other fpeculative Maxims can 
(1 fuppore) with letter Right pretend to le fo. 

CHAP. III. 

No innate PraSlical Principles, 
V 

i.| F thole fpeculative Maxims, whereof we difcourfed in the fore- No tuoralPrin« 
1 going Chapter, have not an actual univerfai aflent from all Man- ci?lts fo clur 

kind, as u e there proved, it is much more vifibleconcerningpractical‘ynJvJ'u 
Principles, that they come jhort of an univerfai Reception: and I think it the forementio- 

will be hard to inftance any one moral Rule, which can pretend to fo 
general and ready an aflent as,What is, is, or to be fb mamfeft a Truth as 
this, That it is impoffible for the fame thing to le, and not to le. Whereby 
it is evident,That they are farther removed from a title to be innate,* and 
the doubt of their being native Impreflions on the Mind, is flronger 
againfl thefe Moral Principles than the other. Not that it brings their 
Truth at ail in queftion. They are equally true, though not equally evi¬ 
dent. Thole Speculative Maxims carry their own Evidence with them: 
But moral Principles require Reafoning and Difcourfe, and fome Exercife 
of the Mind, to difcover the Certainty of their Truth. They lie not 
open as natural Characters ingraven on the Mind ; which if any fuch 
were, they mull needs be vifible by themfelves, and by their own light 
be certain and known to every Body. But this is no Derogation to their 
Truth and Certainty,no more than it is to the Truth or Certainty,of the 
Three Angelsof a Triangle being equal to two right ones, becaufe it is 
not lo evident,as The whole is ligger than a part; nor lo apt to be aflented 
to at firff hearing. It may fuffice, that thefe moral Rules are capable of 
Demonftration : and therefore it is our own faults, if we come not to a 
certain Knowledge of them. But the Ignorance wherein many Men are 
of them, and the flownefsof Aflent, wherewith others receive them,are 
manifeft Proofs, that they are not innate, and fuch as offer themfelves to 
their view without fearching. 

§.2. Whether there be any fuch moral Principles, wherein all Men do Faith and fa 
agree, I appeal to any, who have been moderately converfant in the ft*ce not 
Hiftory of Mankind,and look’d abroad beyond the Smoak of their own phs^bj’au'" 
Chimneys. Where is that practical Truth, that is univerfally received Mtn> 
without doubt or queflion, as it muff be if innate > Juft ice, and keeping 
of Contracts, is that which mojl Men feem to agree in. This is a Princi- 
pie,which is thought toex end it felftothe Dens of Thieves,and the con¬ 
federacies of the greateff Vfliains , and they who have gonefartheft to¬ 
wards the putting off of Humanity it felfikeep Faiih and Rulesof Juffice 
one with another. 1 grant that Outlaws themfelves do this one amongft 

another; 
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Obj. Though 
Men deny 
them in their 
practice, yet 
they admit 
them in their 
Thoughts, an- 
fwered. 

another: but ’tis, without receiving thefe as the innate Laws of Nature. 
They pradife them as Rules of convenience within their own Commu¬ 
nities : But it is impodible to conceive, that he imbraces Juftice as a pra¬ 
ctical Principle, who acts fairly with his fellow High-way-men, and at 
the fame time plunders, or kills the next honed Man he meets with. 
Judice and Truth are the common ties of Society • and therefore, even 
Outlaws and Robbers, who break with all the World befides, mud keep 
Faith and Rules of Equity amongd themfelves, or elfe they cannot hold 
together. But will any one fay, That thofe that live by Fraud and Ra¬ 
pine, have innate Principles of Truth and Judice, which they allow 
and affent to ? 

§. 3. Perhaps it will be urged, That the tacit ajfent of their Minds 
agrees to what their Prad ice contradifls, I anfwer, Fir ft, I have always 
thought the Adtons of Men the bed Interpreters of their thoughts. But 
fince it is certain, that mod Men’s Practice, and feme Men’s open Pro- 
fetfions, have either quedioned or denied thefe Principles,it is impodible 
to edabliih an umverfal content (though we Ihould look for it only a- 
mongd grown Men) with/at which, it is impodible to conclude them 
innate. Secondly, ’Tis very drange and unreafonable, to fuppofe innate 
pradical Principles, that terminate only in Contemplation. Pradical 
Principles, derived from Nature, are there for Operation, and mud pro¬ 
duce Conformity of Adion, not barely fpeculative aflent to their truth, 
or eite they are in vain didingudhed from fpeculative Maxims. Nature,! 
confefs, has put into Man a defire of Happinels, and an averfion to Mi- 
fery : Thefe indeed are innate pradical Principles, which (as pradical 
Principles ought) do continue condantly to operate and influence all 
onr Ad 10ns, without ceadng: Thefe may be obierved in all Perfons and 
all Ages, deady and univerlal; but thefe are Inclinations of the Appe¬ 
tite to good, not impredions of truth on the Underdanding. I deny 
not, that there are natural tendencies imprintid on the Minds of Men ; 
and rhat, from the very firft indances of fenfe and perception, there 
are fome things, that are grateful, and others unwelcome to them ; 
fome things that they incline to, and others that they fly : But this 
makes nothing for innate Charaders on the Mind, which are to be the 
Principles of Knowledge, regulating our Pradice. Such natural fmpred 
dons on tbeUnderdanding, are lo tar from being confirmed hereby, that 
this is an Argument againd them ; fince if there were certain Chara¬ 
ders, imprinted by Nature on the Underdanding, as the Principles of 
Knowledge, we could not but perceive them condantly operate in us, 
and influence our Knowledge, as we do thofe others on the Will and 
Appetite ,• which never ceaie to be the conflant Springs and Motives of 
all our Adions, to which, we perpetually feel them drongly impel¬ 
ling us. 

§ 4. Another Reafonthat makes me doubt of any innate pradical Prin- 
ergo‘notin' c‘P^es> ^s> That I think,there cannot any one moral Rule he propos'd\where- 

of a Man may not juflly demand a Reajon: which would be perfedly ridi¬ 
culous and abfurd, if they were innate, or fo much as telf-evidcnt; which 
every innate Principle mud needs be.and not need any Proof to afeertain 
its Truth, nor want any Reafon to gain it Approbation. He would be 
thought void of common Senfe, who asked on the one fide, or on the 
other fide went about to give a Reafon, Why it is impojfihle for the fame 
thing to he, and not to he. It carries its own Light and Evidence with it, 
and needs no other Proof: He that underdands the Terms, adents to it 
for its own fake, or elfe nothing will ever be able to prevail v\ ith him to 
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do it. But Ihould that mod unihaken Rule of Morality, and Foundation 
of all facial Virtue, that one Jkould do as he would le done unto, be pro¬ 
pos’d toone, who never heard it before, butyetisof capacity to under- 
Rand its meaning ; Might he not without any abfurdity ask a Reafan 
why ? And were not he that propos’d it, bound to make out the Truth and 
Reafonablenefs of it to him ? Which plainly (hews it not to be innate • 
for if it were, it could neither want nor receive any Proof: but mufi needs 
(at lead, as foon as heard and underftood) be received and aflented to, as 
an unqueltionable Truth, which a Man can by no means doubt of So 
that the Truth of all thele moral Rules, plainly depends upon fame other 
antecedent to them, and from which they mult be deduced, which could 
not be if either they were innate, or fa much as felf-evident. 

§. 5. That Men Should keep their Compa&s, is certainly a great and *«/**»«> 
undeniable Rule in Morality: But yet, if a Chriltian, who has the view of ^ 
Happinefs and Mifery in another Life, be asked why a Man mult keep his 
Word, he will give this as a Reafon .* Becaufe God, who has the Power 
of eternal Life and Death, requires it of us. But if an Hobbifi be asked 
why $ he will anliver: Becaufe the Publick requires it, and the Leviathan 
will punilh you, if you do not. And it one of the old Heathen Ph.lofo- 
phers had been asked, he would have anfwered: Becaufe it Wasdilhoneft, 
below the Dignity of a Man, and oppofite to Vertue, the higheft perfe¬ 
ction of humane Nature. 

§.6. Hence naturally flows the great variety of Opinions, concerning Vertul! f^‘ 
Moral Rules, which are to be found amongft Men, according to the dit- ZtlecaTit 
ferent farts of Happinefs, they have a ProfpeCt of, or propole to them- niu> but he: 
(elves: Which could not be, if practical Principles were innate, and im- Xit tr°^‘ 
printed in our Minds immediately by the Hand of God. I grant the ex- 
iltenceof God, is fa many ways manifelt, and the Obedience we owe him, 
lb congruous to the Light of Reafon, that a great part of Mankind give 
Teftimony to the Law of Nature: But yet I think it mull be allowed, 
That leveral Moral Rules, may receive, from Mankind, a very general 
Approbation, without either knowing, or admitting the true ground of 
Morality,* which can only be the Will and Law of a God, who fees 
Men in the dark, has in his Hand Rewards and Punilhments, and Power 
enough to call to account the proudelt Offender. For God, having, 
by an infeperable connexion, joined Vertue and publick Happinefs toge¬ 
ther ; and made the PraCtife i hereof, neceflary to the prefarvaricn of So¬ 
ciety, and visibly beneficial to all, with whom the vercuous Man has ro 
do,* it is no wonder, that every one thould, not only allow, but recom¬ 
mend, and magnifie thofe Rules to others, from whofe obfervance of them, 
he is lure to reap advantage to himfelf. He may, out of Intereft, as well 
as Convi&ion, cry up that far Sacred ; which if once trampled on, and 
prophaned, he himfelf cannot be fafe nor fecure. This, though it takes 
nothing from the Moral and Erernal Obligation, which thefe Rules evi¬ 
dently have ; yet it lliews, that the outward acknowledgment Men pay 
to them in their Words, proves not that they are innate Principles: Nay, 
it proves not fo much, as, that Men alfent to them inwardly in their 
own Minds, as the inviolable Rules of their own Practice: Since we find 
that felf-Interell and the Conveniencies of this Life, make many Men 
own an outward Profeflion and Approbation of them, whofe Actions 
fufficiently prove, that they very little confider the Law-giver, that 
prefcribed thefe Rules; nor, the Hell he has ordain’d for the Punilhments 
of thofe that tranlgrefs them. 

D §. 7. For 
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^ §.7. For, if we will not in Civility allow too much Sincerity to the 
mai me ivme Profeffions of moft Men,but think their Actions to be the Interpreters of 
°L S' £ we fliall find that they have * fuch internal Veneration 
.. tor thele Ru|es, nor to full a Perfwafion of their Certainty and Obligation 

The great Principle of Morality, To do as one would be done to, if more 
commended, than pradifed. But the Breach of this Rule cannot be a area 
ter Vice, than to teach others, That it is no Moral Rule, nor Obligatory 
would be thought Madnefs, and contrary to that Interelf Men facrifice 
to, when they break it themfelves. Perhaps Confiience will be urged as 
checking us for fuch Breaches, and fo the internal Obligation and Ffta 
biifliment of the Rule be prelerved. 

------- - )■ 8- To which, I anfwer, That I doubt not, but without beino- 
innate Moral written on their Hearts, many Men, may, by the fame way that they 
Rule. come to the Knowledge of other things, come to aflent tofeveral Moral 

Rules, and be convinced of their Obligation. Others alfo may come to 
be of the fame Mind, from their Education, Company, and Cuftoms of 
their Country ; which ,• Perfwafion however got, will terve to Pet 
Conjcience on work, which is nothing elfe, but our own Opinion of nor 

own Adions. And if Confidence be a Proof of innate Principles con 
tranes may be innate Principles: Since fomeMen with the fame bent of 
Conicience, profecute what others avoid. 

$.<>• But I cannot fee how any Men, Ihould evertranfgrefs thofeMoral 
Kales, with Coup deuce, and Serenity, were they innate, and Ramped upon 
their Minds. View but an Army at the ftekingof a Town, and fee what 
Obfervation, or Senfe of Moral Principles, or what touch of Confcience 
for all the Outrages they do. Robberies, Murders, Rapes, are the Sports 
of Men let at Liberty from Pumlliment and Cenlure. Have there not 
oeen whole Nations, and thofe of the moft civilized People, amonaft 
whom, tlieexpofing then- Children,and leaving them in the Fields, to pe¬ 
ri ill py W ant, or wild Bealts, has been the Practice, as little condemned 
or fcrupled, as the begetting them ? Do they not Rill, infomeCoun- 
Hjf*’P« them into the fame Graves with their Mothers, if they die in 
Child birth; Or difpatch them, if a pretended Aftrologer declares them 
to have unhappy Stars? And are there not Places, vWiere at a certafo 
-g,, they kill, or expoie their Parents without any remorfe stall? In a 
JP t ieflckj when their Cafe comes to be thought defperate 

l“ clrjie^ out anc^ *aic*on the Earth, before they are dead, and left there* 

pud0£mi ^f0(hr t0 Wmdaad ,Weather’ toperifil without Affiftanceor Pity. U) \’t 
pan 4.p. i3: ‘amii*ar amongft the Mengrelians, a People profeffing ChriftLity to 

& nte!- S eateithe?owm1“efif witho“ f^PIe' p3) There are Places where 
not, p. 38. r. 7. tjeir ovv n Children, (a) 1 he Cariles were wont to geld their 
(y)VojJius de i*>niidrenon purpoie toiat and eat them, (fr) And Garcilaffn Jp In 

»»»«... folk „ of, People io r„, which were ij, TSSS $£ S 
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18.19. , , ' ’r~ ■*; - ■""j V¥11AVil wum iu iac ano eat tiieir Clul- 
N) P 
Dec. 1. 

■■*«**■ CO The Vermes1; whrty * eZ^Xhevel 

S0-£-’«2' FnL ^radifu’ WerC) ReVen§e’ and eating abundance of their 
«■) Lery,c.nS. Enemies, (?) Tney have not fo much as a Name for God, Lery.pao 216 

No acknowledgment of any God, no Religion, no Worilup/Lf\ „ 

canno^withmo/ft Ca"onl2ed,amonga the Turks, lead Lives,v4fch one 
TA™ tfty relate- A remarkable PalTage to this purpofe out 
with TSif Saum&\ten' which is 3 Book not every Day to be met 
rr 1 1 ! cIowt)a't large, in the Language it ispublifned in Th> 
(fe. prope Belbes m Agypto) vidimus fantlun, unum Saoraeenicum inter 
arenarum cuntulos, ,ta ut exutero tnatnsprodsit nudum fedentem. Mos efi, 
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ut didicimus Mahometiftis, uteos, qui amtntes & fine rationefunt,pro fan ft is 
colant & venerentur. Infuper & eos qui cum diu vitam egerint inquinatijfi- 
mam, voluntariam demum pcenitentiam & paupertatem, fanftitate vene* 
randos deputqnt. Ejujmodi verb genus hominum libertatem quandam effrce- 
nem halent, domos quas volunt intrandi, edendi, bilendi, Cf? majus 
efi, concumbendi; ex quo concubitti, fiproles fecuta fuerit, fan ft a fiimiliter 
habetur. His ergo hominibus, <r/«w vivunt, magnos exhilent honores ; mor- 

Tf/ tempi a vel monument a extruunt amplijfima, eofq; contingere ac 
fepelire maxima? fortune ducunt loco. Audivimus hcecdifta ® dicenda per 
interpretem a Mucrelo nofir o. Infuper fan ft um ill urn. quern eo loci vidimur, 
pullicitus apprime commendari, eum effe Hominem fanftum, divinum ac 
integritate prcecipuum; eo quod, nec fceminarum unquam ejfet nec puerorum, 

fed tantummodo afellaram concubitor atque mularum. Peregr. Baumgarten, 
1. v. c. i. p. 73. Where then are thole innate Principles,of Juftice, Piety, 
Gratitude, Equity, Chaftity ? Or, where is that universal Content, that 
allures us there are fuch inbred Rules? Murders in Duels, when Falhion 
has made them honourable, are committed without remorle of Confci- 
ence : Nay, in many Places, innocence in this Cate is the greateft Igno¬ 
miny. And if we will look abroad, to take a view of Men, as they are, 
we lhall find, that they have remorfe,in one Place, for doing or omitting 
that, which others, in another Place, think they merit by. 

§. 10. He that will carefully perule theHiftory of Mankind, and look Mmbavtcoii* 
abroad into the teveral Tribes of Men, and with indifferency Purvey their 
Addons, will be able to latisfie himfell, That there is Icarce that Principle 
of Morality to be named, or Rule of Vertue to bethought on (thole only 
excepted, that are ablolutdy necedary to hold Society together, which 
commonly too are negledred betwixt diftind: Societies) which is not, 
lome-where or other, flighted and condemned by the general Falhion of 
whole Societies of Men, governed by praddcal Opinions, and Rules of liv¬ 
ing quite oppofite to others. 

§.1 r. Here, perhaps,’twill be objeded, that it is no Argument, that the whole Nations 
Rule is not known, becaufe it is broken. I grant theObje&ion good, where r^d 
Men, though they tranfgrefs, yet difown not the Law ; where fear of 
Shame, Cenfure, or Punilhment, carries the Mark of fome awe it has up¬ 
on them. But it is impoftible to conceive, that a whole Nation of Men 
ihould all publickly rejeft and renounce what every one of them, certainly 
and infallibly, knew to be a Law : For fo they muft, who have it natu* 
rally imprinted on their Minds. ’Tis polTible, Men may lometimes own 
Rules of Morality, which, in their private Thoughts, they do not believe 
to be true, only to keep themfelves in Reputation, and elleem amongft 
thofe, who are perfwaded of their Obligation. But’tis not to be imagin'd, 
That a whole Society of Men, Ihould, publickly and proieftedlv, dildwn, 
and call off a Rule, which they could not, in their own Minds, but be in¬ 
fallibly certain, was a Law ; nor be ignorant, That all Men, they Ihould 
have to do with, knew it to be fuch : And therefore muft every one of 
them apprehend from others, all the Contempt and abhorrence due to 
one, who profefles himfelf void of Humanity,* and one, who confoun¬ 
ding the known and natural meafuresof Right and Wrong, cannot but be 
look’d on, as the profelTed Enemy of their Peace and Happincls. What¬ 
ever practical Principle is innate, cannot but be known to every one, to 
be juft and good. It is therefore little lefs than a contradi&ion, to fup- 
pofe. That whole Nations of Men Ihould both in their Profeftions, and 
Practice unanimoufly anduniverfally give the Lye to what, by the moft 
invincible Evidence, every one of them knew to be true,right,and good. 

D % This 
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This is enough to fatisfie us, that no practical Rule, which is any w here 
univerfally, and with publick Approbation, or Allowance, tranlgrefled, 
can be fuppofed innate. But I have lomething farther to add, in Anfwer 
to this Obje&ion. 

§.ix. The breaking of a Rule, fay you, is no Argument, that it is un¬ 
known. I grant it: But the generally allowed breach of it any where, I 
fay, is a Proof \ that it is not innate. For Example,Let us take any of thefe 
Rules; which being the mod: obvious deductions of Humane Reafon, and 
conformable to the natural Inclination of the greatefi part of Men, feweft 
People have had the Impudence to deny, or Inconfideratien to doubt of 
If any can be thought to be naturally imprinted, none, I think, can have 
a fairer pretence to be innate, than this; Parents preferveand cherifh your 
Children. When therefore you fay, That this is an innate Rule, What do 
you mean? Either, that it is an innate Principle; which upon all Oc- 
cafions, excites and directs the Actions of all Men : Or elle, that it is a 
Truth which ail Men have imprinted on their Minds, and which there¬ 
fore they know, and aflent to. But in neither of thefe Senfes is it innate. 
Fir(l, That it is not a Principle, which influences all Men’s Aft ions, is, 
what I have proved by the Examples before cited : Nor need we feek 
fo far as Mingrelia or Peru, to find infiances of fuch as negled, abufe, nay 
and deftroy their Children; or look on it only as the more than Bruta¬ 
lity of fome falvage and barbarous Nations, when we remember, that it 
was a familiar, and uncondemned Pracfitfeamongft the Greeks.and Romans, 
to expole, without pity or remorfe, their innocent Infants. Secondly, That 
it is an innate Truth, known to all Men, is alfo falle. For, Parents 
prejerve your Children, is 16 far from an innate Truth, that it is no Truth 
at all; it being a Command, and not a Propofition, and 16 not capable of 
Truth or Fallhood. To make it capable of being aflented to as true, it 
mull be reduced to fome fiich Propofition as this : It is the Duty of Pa¬ 
rents to preferve their Children. But what Duty is, cannot be underflood 
without a Law; nor a Law be known, or fuppofed without a Law-ma¬ 
ker, or without Reward and Punilhment. So that it is impoflible, that 
this, or any other practical Principle lhould be innate; /. e. be imprinted 
on the Mind as a Duty, without fuppofing the Ideas of God, of Law, of 
Obligation, of Punilhment, of a Life after this, innate. For that Punilh¬ 
ment follows not, in this Life, the breach of this Rule; and confequently, 
that it has not the Force of a Law in Countries, where the generally al¬ 
low’d Practice runs counter to ir, is in it lelf evident. But thefe Ideas 
(which mull be all of them innate, if any thing as a Duty be 16) are La 
far from being innate, that ’tis not every fiudious or thinking Man, much 
lefs every one that is born, in whom they are to be found clear and di- 
fiin6t: And that one of them, which of all others leems molt likely to 
be innate, is not 16, (I mean the Idea of God) I think, in the next Chap¬ 
ter, will appear very evident to any confidering Man. 

Wboit Nations §. 13. From what hasbeenfaid, I think we may fafelv conclude. That, 
Moral fRules, whatever practical Rule is, in any Place, generally,and with allowance,broken, 

cannot be fuppofed innate, it being impoflible, that Men lhould, without 
Shame or Fear, confidently and lerenely break a Rule, which they could 
not but evidently know, that God had let up, and would certainly pu- 
nilh the breach of (which they mull if it were innate) to a degree to make 
it a Very ill Bargain to the Tranfgreflor. Without fuch a Knowledge as 
this, a Man can never be certain, that anything is his Duty. Ignorance 
or Doubt of the Law; hopes to efcape the Knowledge or Power of the 
Law-maker, or the like, may make Men give way to a prelent Appetite .- 

But 
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But let any one lee the Fault, and the Rod by it, and with the Tranf- 
greffion, a Fire ready to punilh it; a Pleafure tempting, and the Hand 
of the Almighty vifibly held up, and prepared to take Vengeance (for 
this mull be the Cafe, where any Duty is imprinted on the Mind; and 
then tell me, whether it be poffible, for People, with fuch a Profped:, 
fuch a certain Knowledge as this, wantonly, and without lcruple, to of¬ 
fend againft a Law, which they carry about them in indelible Chara¬ 
cters, and that Hares them in the Face, whilft they are breaking it > 
Whether Men, at the fame time that they feel in themfelves the imprin¬ 
ted EdiCfs of an Omnipotent Law-maker, can, with affuranceand gaity, 
Right and trample under Foot his mod Sacred Injunctions? And laRIy, 
Whether it be poffible, that whilft a Man thus openly bids defiance to 
this innate Law, andfupreme Law-giver, all the by-ftanders; yea even 
the Governours and Rulers ol the People, full of the fame Senfe, both of 
the Law and Law-maker, fhould filently connive, without teftifying 
their diflike, or laying the leaft blame on it ? Principles of ACfions in¬ 
deed there are lodged in Men’s Appetites, but thefe are fo far from being 
innate Moral Principles, that if they were left to their full fwing, they 
would carry Men to the overturning of all Morality. Moral Laws are 
fet as a curb and reftraint to thefe exorbitant Defires, which they can¬ 
not be but by Rewards and Punilhments, that will over-balance the fa- 
tisfaCtion any one lhail propofe to himfelf in the breach of the Law. If 
therefore any thing be imprinted on the Mind of all Men as a Law, all 
Men mu ft have a certain and unavoidable knowledge, that certain, and 
unavoidable punilhment will attend the breach of it. For if Men can 
be ignorant or doubtful of what is innate, innate Principles are infifted 
on, and urged to no purpofe ,* Truth and Certainty (the things preten¬ 
ded) are not at all fecured by them; But Men are in the fame uncertain, 
floating eftate with, as without them. An evident indubitable know¬ 
ledge of unavoidable punilhment, great enough to make the tranfgref- 
fion very uneligible, mult accompany an innate Law : unlefs with an 
innate Law, they can fuppole an innate Gofpel too. I would not be 
here miftaken, as if, becaufe I deny an innate Law, I thought there 
were none but pofitive Laws. There is a great deal of difference be¬ 
tween an innate Law, and a Law of Nature; between fomething im¬ 
printed on our Minds in their very original, and fomething that we may 
attain to the knowledge of, by our natural Faculties from natural Prin¬ 
ciples. And I think they equally forfake the Truth, who running into 
the contrary extreams, either affirms an innate Law, or deny that there 
is a Law, knowable by the light of Nature ,* /. e. without the help of 
pofitive Revelation. 

§•14* The difference there is amongft Men in their pra&ical Princi- Tf»f< 

pies, is fo evident, that, I think, I need fay no more to evince, that it natfprlmcat 
will be impoliible to find any innate Moral Rules, by this mark of ge- Principles, tell 

neral aflent: and ’tis enough to make one fufpeCl:, that the fuppofition ^ 
of fuch innate Principles, is but an Opinion taken up at pleafure; fince * *y ar' 
thofe who talk lo confidently of them, are fo fparing to tell us, which 
they are. This might with Juftice be expedfed from thofe Men, who lay 
ftrefs upon this Opinion : and it gives occafion to diftruft either their 
Knowledge or Charity, who declaring, That God has imprinted on the 
Minds of Men, the foundations of Knowledge and the Rules of Living, 
are yet fo little favourable to the Information of their Neighbours, or 
the Quiet of Mankind, as not to point out to them, which they are, 
in the variety Men are diftrabted with. But in truth, were there any 

fuch 
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fuch innate Principles, there would be no need to teach them. Did Men 

find fuch innate Propofitions (lamped on their Minds, they would eafi- 
ly be able to diftinguifh them from other Truths, that they afterwards 
learned, and deduced from them ,* and there would be nothing more 
eafie, than to know what, and how many they w ere. There could be 
no more doubt about their number, than there is about the number of 
our Fingers,- and ’tis like then, every Syftem would be ready to give 
them us by tale. But fince no Body, that I know, has ventured yet 
to give a Catalogue of them, they cannot blame thofe who doubt of 
thele innate Principles fince even they w7ho require Men to believe, 
that there are fuch innate Propofitions, do not tell us what they are. ?Tis 
eafie to forefee, that if different Men of different Sefets lhould go about 
to give us a Lift of thofe innate practical Principles,they would let down 
only fuch as fuited their diftindL Hypothecs, and were fit to fupport the 
Dodtrines of their particular Schools or Churches: A plain evidence, 
that there are no fuch innate Truths. Nay, a great part of Men are fb 
far from finding any fuch innateMoral Principles in themfelvcs, that by 
denying freedom to Mankind ; and thereby making Men no other than 
bare Machins, they take away not only innate, but all Moral Rules what- 
fGever, and leave not apoftibility to believe any fuch, to thofe who can¬ 
not conceive, how any thing can be capable of a Law, that is not a free 
Agent: And upon that ground, they mu ft neceflarily rejedt all Principles 
of Vertue, who cannot put Morality and Mechanijm together ; which 
are not very eafie to be reconciled, or made confident. 

Lort Her- §• if. When I had writ this, being informed, that my Lord Herbert 
bert’r innate had in his Books de Veritate, afligned thefe innate Principles, 1 prefent- 
Mined.SS tX confulted him, hoping to find, in a Man of fb great Parts, fomething 

that might fatisfie me in this point, and put an end to my Enquiry. In 
his Chapter de Infiinftu naturally p. j6. edit. 1656. I met with thefe fix 
Marks of his not it ice Commune r, i.Prioritas. 2. Independently. ^.TJni- 
verfalitas. 4. Certitudo. 5. Neceffitas, i. e. as he explains it, faciunt ad 
hominis confervationem. 6. Modus conformationis, i. e. Ajfenjus nullk in- 
terpofita mora. And at the latter end of his little Treatife, De Religions 
Laid, he fays this of thefe innate Principles: Adeo ut non uniufeujufvis 
Religionis confinio arUentur qucc ulique vigent veritates. Sunt enim in 
ipsa mente coditus deferiptce nullifque traditionilus^ five fieriptis, five non 
feriptis, ohnoxia, p.3. And, Veritates no ft rat Catholic#, quee tanquam 
indulia Dei effata in foro interiori deferipta. Thus having given the 
marks of the innate Principles or common Notions, and aliened their 
being imprinted on the Minds of Men by the Hand of God, he proceeds 
to fet them down; and they are thefe : r. Effe aliquod fupremum numen. 
x. Numen illud coli debere. 3. Virtutem cum pietate conjunftanf optimum 
effe rationem cult us divini. 4. Refcipifcendum effe a peccatis. 5. Dari 
premium vel pcenam pofl hanc vitam tranfaftam. Thefe, though I allow 
them to be clear Truths, and fuch as, if rightly explained, a rational 
Creature can hardly avoid giving his afient to: yet I think he is far from 
proving them innate Impreftions in Foro interiori deferipta. For I muft 
take leave to cbferve, 

16. Firft, That thefe Five Propofitions are either not all, or rtiore 
than all, thofe common Notions writ on our Minds by the finger of 
God, if it were reafonable to believe any at all to be fo written. Since 
there areother Propofitions, which even by his own Rules, have as juft 
a pretence to fuch an Original, and may be as well admitted for innate 
Principles, as, at leaft, h me of thefe Five he enumerates, viz. Do as 

1 thou 
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then wouldeft be done unto : And, perhaps, fome hundreds of others,when 
well confidered. 

§.17. Secondly', That all his Marks are not to be found in each of 
his Five Propofitions, viz. his Firft, Second, and Third Marks, agree 
perfectly to neither of them ; and the Firft, Second, Third, Fourth.and 
Sixth Marks, agree but ill to his Third, Fourth, and Filth Propofitions, 
For befides that, we are allured from Hiftory, of many Men,nay, whole 
Nations who doubt or disbelieve fome or all of them, I cannot foe how 
the Taird, viz. That P'ertue joined with Piety, is the Left Worfhip of 
God, can be an innate Principle, when the name, or found Vertue, is fo 
hard to be underftood ,- liable to lb much uncertainty in its fignificati- 
on ; and the thing it hands for, fo much contended about, and diffi¬ 
cult to be known. And therefore this can be but a very uncertain Rule 
of Humane Practice, and ferve but very little to the condud of our 
Lives, and is therefore very unfit to be afiigned as an innate practical 
Principle. 

§.x8. For let us confider this Propofition as to its meaning, (Tor it is 
the fence, and not found, that is, and muft be the Principle or common 
Notion) viz. P'ertue is the Left Worftdp of God; i. e. is moft acceptable to 
him ; which if Vertue be taken,as moft commonly it is,for thofe Addons, 
which according to the different Opinions of (everal Countries, are ac¬ 
counted laudable, will be a Propofition fo far from being certain, that it 
will not be true. If Vertue be taken for Adions conformable to God s 
Will, o r to the Rule preferibed by God, which is the true and only mea- 
lure of Vertue, when Vertue is ufed to fignifie what is in its own nature 
right and good ; then this Propofition, That Vertue is the Left Worfhip 
of God, will be moft true and certain, but of very little ufo in humane 
Life: fince it will amount to no more but this, viz. That God is pleafed 
with the doing of what he Commands ; which a Man may certainly know 
to be true, without knowing what it is, that God doth command,- and 
lb be as far from any Rule or Principle of his Adions, as he was before : 
And 1 think very few will take a Propofition which amounts to no 
more than this, viz. That God is pleafed with the doing of what he him- 
felf commands, for an innate Moral Principle writ on the Minds of all 
Men, (however true and certain it may be) fince it teaches fo little. 
Whofoever does fo, will have reafon to think hundreds of Propofitions, 
innate Principles, fince there are many, which have as good a title, as 
this, to be received for fuch, which no body yet ever put into that rank 
of innate Principles. 

§.19. Nor is the Fourth Propofition (viz.) Men muft repent of their Lord Her- 

Sins, much more inftrudive, till what thofe Adions are, that are meant bert's innate 
by Sins, be fetdown. For the word Peccata, or Sins, being put, as it amintd." ** 
ufually is, to fignifie in general ill Adions, that will draw on punifhment 
upon the Doers? What great Principle of Morality can that be, to tell 
us we fhould be forry, and ceafe to do that, which will bring mifehief 
upon us, without knowing what thofe particular Adionsare, that will 
do fo ? Indeed, this is a very true Propofition, and fit to be inculcated 
on, and received by thofe, who are fuppofed, to have been taught, what 
Adions in all kinds are fins; but neither this, nor the former, can be 
imagined to be innate Principles,- nor to be of any ufe, if they were in¬ 
nate, unlefs the particular meafures and bounds of all Vertues and Vices, 
wTere engraven in Mens Minds, and were innate Principles alfo, which, 
I think, is very much to be doubted. And therefore, I imagine, it 
will fcarce feem pofiible, that God fhould engrave Principles in Mens 

Minds, 

v 



Minds, in words of uncertain fignification, fuch as are Vertues and Sins, 
which amongft different Men, ftand for different things: Nay, it can¬ 
not be fuppofed to be in words at all, which, being in moft of thefe 
Principles very general names cannot be underftood, but by knowing 
the particulars comprehended under them. And in the pra&ical inftan- 
ces, the meafures mud be taken from the knowledge of the A&ions 
themfelves, and the Rules of them abftradted from words, and antece¬ 
dent to the knowledge of Names; which Rules a Man muff; know, what 
Language foever he chance to learn, whether Englifh or Japan, or if he 
ffiould learn no Language at all, or never Ihould underftand the ule of 
Words, as happens in the cafe of Dumb and Deaf Men. Whenitfhall 
be made out, that Men ignorant of Words, or untaught by the Laws 
and Cuffoms of their Country, that it is part of theWorfliip of God, 
Not to kill another Man; Not to know more Women than one ; Not 
to procure Abortion; Not to expofe their Children ; Not to take from 
another what is his, though we want it our felves, but on the contrary, 
relieve and fupply his wants; And whenever we have done the contra¬ 
ry, we ought to repent, be lorry, and refolve to do fo no more : When, 
I fay, all Men fhall be proved a&ually to know, and allow all thefe 
and a thoufand other fuch Rules, all which come under thefe two gene¬ 
ral words made ufe of above, viz. Virtutes & Peccata, Vertues and 
Sins, there will be more reafbn for admitting thefe, and the like, for 
common Notions, and practical Principles: yet after all, univerfal Con¬ 
tent (were there any in Moral Principles) to Truths, the knowledge 
whereof might be attained otherwife, would fcarce prove them to be 
innate; which is all I contend for. 

§.20. Nor wdl it be of much moment here, to offer that very ready, 
1 but not very material Anfwer, (viz.) That the innate Principles of Mo- 

7 rality, may, by Education andCuftom, and the general Opinion of thofe, 
among!! whom we converte, be darkned, and at laft quite worn out ok the 
Minds of Men. Which aflertion of theirs, if true, quite takes away 
the Argument of univerfal Confent, by which this Opinion of innate 
Principles is endeavoured to be proved: unlefs thofe Men will think it 
reafbnable, that their own private Perfwafions, or that of their Party, 
fhould pals for univerfal Confent; a thing not unfrequently done, when 
Men prefuming themfelves to be the only Maffers of right Reafon, cad 
by the Votes and Opinions of the reft of Mankind, as not worthy the 
reckoning. And then their Argument ftands thus: The Principles 
which all mankind allow for true, are innate; thofe that Men of right 
Reafon admit, are the Principles allowed by all mankind; w7e and thofe 
of our mind, are Men of Reafon ; therefore we agreeing, our Principles 
are innate: which is a very pretty way of arguing, and a fliort cut to 
infallibility. For otherwife it will be very hard to underftand, how there 
befbme Principles, which all Men do acknowledge, and agree in ; and 
yet there are none of thofe Principles, which are not by depraved Cu¬ 
stom and ill Education blotted out of the minds of many Men: Which 
is to fay, That all Men admit, but yet many Men do deny, and diffent 
from them. And indeed the fuppofuion of fuch firffc Principles, will 
fer.ve us to very little purpofe; and we (ball be as much at a lofs, with, 
as without them, if they may by any humane Power, fuch as is the 
Will of our Teachers, or Opinionsof our Companions, be altered or loft: 
in us: and notwithftanding all this boaft of fir ft Principles, and innate 
Light, we fhall be as much in the dark and uncertainty, as if there were 
no fuch thing at all: It being all one to have no Rule, and one that wall 
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warp any way ,* or amongft various and contrary Rules, not to know 
which is the right. But concerning innate Principles, I de/ire thefe Men 
to fay, whether they can, or cannot, by Education and Cuftom, be 
blurr’d and blotted out: If they cannot, we muft find them in all Man¬ 
kind alike, and they muft be clear in every body: And if they may Puf¬ 
fer variation from adventitious Notions, we muft then find them cleared 
and moft perfpicuous, neareft the Fountain, in Children and illiterate 
People, who have received lead impreffion from foreign Opinions. Let 
them take which fide they pleafe, they will certainly find it inconfiftent 
with vifible matter of fad:, and daily obfervation. 

§.2 r. I eafily grant, that there are great numbers of Opinions, which, ContraryPtin- 
by Men of different Countries, Educations, and Tempers, are received e$£sld in tke 
and embraced as firft and untpueflionable Principles ; many whereof,, both °* 
for their abfurdity, as ,well as oppofitions one to another, it u impoffi- 
ble fhould be true. But yet all thofe Propofitions, how remote foever 
from Reafon, are fo (acred (omewhere nr other, that Men, even of good 
Underftandingin other matters, will fooner part with their Lives, and 
whatever is deareft to them, than fufFer themfelves to doubt, or others 
toqueftion, the truth of them. 

§. 2z. This, however ftrange it may feem, is that which every days Hwmn con- 
Experience confirms; and will not, perhaps, appear fo wonderful, if monly come by 

confider the ways, and fteps by which it is brought about; and how re- Fmdi 
ally it may come to pafs, that Doftrines, that have been derived from 
no better original, than the Superftition of a Nurfe, or the Authority of 
an old Woman, may, by length of time, and confent of Neighbours. 
grow up to the dignity of Principles in Religion or Morality. For fuch, 
who are careful (as they call it) to principle Children well, (and few 
there be who have not a fet of thofe Principles for them, which they be¬ 
lieve in) inftil into the unwary, and, as yet, unprejudiced Underftand- 
ing, (for white Paper receives any Charaders) thofe Dodrines they 
would have them retain and profefs. Thefe being taught them as foon 
as they have any apprehenfion ; and (till as they grow up, confirmed to 
them, either by the open Profefiion, or tacit Confent, of all they have to 
do with - or at lead by thole, of whofeWifdom, Knowledge, and Piety, 
they have an Opinion, who never fufFer thofe Propofitions to be other- 
wife mentioned, but as the Bafis and Foundation, on which they build 
either their Religion or Manners, come, by thefe means, to have the Re¬ 
putation of unqueftionable, (elf-evident, and innate Truths. 

§.23. To which we may add, That w hen Men, fo inftruded, are 
grown up, and refkd on their own Minds, they cannot find any thing 
more ancient there, than thofe Opinions, which were taught them, be¬ 
fore their Memory began to keep a Regifter of their Actions, or date 
the time, when any new thing appeared to them ; and therefore make 
no fcruple to conclude. That thofe Propofitions, of whoje knowledge they 
can find in themfelves no original, were certainly the imprefs of God and 
Nature upon their Minds,- and not taught them by any one elfe. Thefe 
they entertain and fubmit to, as many do to their Parents, with Vene¬ 
ration ,- not becaufe it is natural,- nordoChildren do it, where they are 
not fo taught,- but becaufe, having been always fo educated, and ha¬ 
ving no remembrance of the beginning of this Refped, they think it is 
natural. 

§•24. This will appear very likely, and almoft unavoidable to come to 
pals, if we confider the Nature of Mankind, and the Conftitution of Hu¬ 
mane Affairs: Wherein mo(l Men cannot live, without employing their 
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time in the daily Labour s~<f their Callings ; nor It at quiet in their 
M»J without feme foundation or Principles to refi their Thoughts on. 

There is fcarce any one fo floating and fuperfiaal m Ins Undemanding, 
who hath not to reverenced Propof.tions, which are to him the Prm_ 

doles on which he bottoms his Realomngs; and by winch he judgeth of 
Tmth and Falfhood, Right and Wrong ; which fome, wanting skill 
Id leifure and others the inclination, and feme being taught, that they 

ought not to examine ; there are few to be found, who are not expo- 
fedgby their Ignorance, Lazinefs, Education, or Prec.p.tancy, to take 

them ^<’*^jsevidentl thecafe of allChildren and young Folk; and 

Cuftom" a greater power than Nature, feldom failing to make them wor- 
(hip for Divine, what (he hath inured them to bow their Minds, and fob- 

mit their Underftandings to, it is no wonder that grown Men either 
perplexed in the neceffary affairs of Life, or hot in the purfuit of Plea¬ 
sures (hould not ferioufly fit down to examine thetr own Tenets ; efpe- 
dally when one of their Principles is. That Princ.p es ought not to be 
queftioned. And had Men leifure, parts, and will, W ho is there almoft, 

that dares to (hake the foundations of all his pad Thoughts and Actions, 
and endure to bring upon himfelf, thelhameof having been a long time 

wholly in miftake and error > Who is there, hardly enough to contend 
with the reproach, which is every where prepared for thofe, who dare 
venture to dilTent from the received Opinions of their Country or Party > 
And where is the Man to be found, that can patiently prepare himfelf 
to bear the name of Whimfical, Sceptical, or Atheift, which he is fure to 
meet with, who does in the leaftfcruple any of the common Opinions? 
And he will be much more afraid to queflion thofe Principles, when he 
(hall think them, as mod Men do, the Standards fet up by God in his 
Mind, tobetheRuleandTouchdoneof all other Opinions. And what 

can hinder him from thinking them facred when he finds them 

the earlied of all his own Thoughts, and the mod reverenced by 

Hovwncom- §.26. Tt is eafie to imagine, how by thefe means it comes to pafs, that 
moniy come by jy[£n worfhip the Idols have been fet up m their Minds, f°nd of 
their Frinci- the Notions they have been long acquainted with there ; and Stamp the 

Characters of Divinity, upon alfurdities and Errors, become zealous Vo¬ 
taries to Bulls and Mu nkies ; and contend too, fight, and die in defence 

of their Opinions. Dum Jolos credit habendos effe Decs, quosipje colit. 
For fince the reafomng Faculties of the Soul, which are amiouconuant- 
ly, though not always warily nor wifely employ d, would not know how 
to move, for want of a foundation and footing,in moft Men, who through 
lazinefs or avocation, do not; or for want of time, or true helps, or for 
other caufes, cannot, penetrate into the Principles of Knowledge, and 
trace Truth to its fountain and original, tis natural for them, and almoft 
unavoidable, to take up with fome borrowed Principles; whica being re¬ 
puted and prefumed to be the evident proofs of other things, are thought 
not to need any other proof themfelves. Whoever (hall receive any of 
thefe into their minds, and entertain them there, with the reverence ufu- 
ally paid to Principles, never venturing to examine them ; but accu- 
floming themfelves to believe them, becaufe they are to be believed, 
may take up from his Education, and the fafhions of his Country, any 
abfiirdity for innate Principles; and by long poring on the fame Objedfs, 
fo dim his fight, as to take Monflers lodged in his owrn brain, for the 

Images of the Deity, and the Workmanfhip of his Hands. 
§.27. By 

files. 
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§. 27. By this progrefs, how many there are, who arrive at Principles, Pri?$Us 

which they believe innate, may be eafily obferved, in the variety of op- 
pofite Principles, held, and contended for, by all forts and degrees of 
Men. And he that lhall deny this to be the method, wherein moft 
Men proceed to the affurance they have, of the truth and evidence of 
their Principles, will, perhaps, find it a hard matter, any other way to 
account for the contrary Tenets, which are firmly believed, confident¬ 
ly afierted, and which great numbers are ready at any time to feal with 
their Blood. And, indeed, if it be the Priviiedgeof innate Principles, to 
be received upon their own Authority, without examination, I know’ 
not what may not be believed, or how any ones Principles can be que- 
ftioned. If they may, and ought to he examined, and tried, I defire to 
know how firlt and innate Principles can be tried ; or at lead it is rea- 
(finable to demand the marks and characters, whereby the genuine, in¬ 
nate Principles, may be diftinguifhed from others ; that fo, amidft the 
great variety of pretenders, I may be kept from miftakes, in fo material 
a point as this. When this is done, I (hall be ready to embrace fuch 
welcome, and ufeful, Propofitions : and till then I may with modedy 
doubt, fince l fear univerfal Content, which is the only one produced, 
will fcarce prove a fufficient mark to direct my Choice, and allure me 
of any innate Principles. From what has been (aid, I think it is pad 
doubr, that there are no pra&ical Principles wherein all Men agree ,* and 
therefore none innate. 

CHAP. IV. 

Other Confederations concerning innate Principles, both fpecula- 

tive and pra&ical. 

§. i. T T AD thote, who would perfwade us, that there are innate ?»*«;/« not 

11 Principles, not taken them together in grofs ♦ but confide- mcm u 
red, feparately, the parts, out of which thofe Propofitions are made, 
they would not, perhaps, hvae been fo forward to believe they were 
innate. Since, if the Ideas, which made up thofe Truths, were not, it 
was impolfible, that the Propofitions, made up of them, fhould be in¬ 
nate, or our Knowledge of them be born with us. For if the Ideas be 
not innate, there was a time, when the Mind was without thofe Prin¬ 
ciples,* and then, they will not be innate, but be derived from feme 
other Original. For, where the Ideas themfelves are not, there can be 
no Knowledge, no Aflent, no Mental, or Verbal Propofitions about 
them. 

§.2. If we will attently confider new born Children, we (hall have ideas,tfpetiai- 
little Reaffin, to think, that they bring many Ideas into the World with ll 

them. For, bating, perhaps, fome faint Ideas, of Hunger, and Third, ™us,°notTorn 
and Warmth, and ffime Pains, which they may have felt in the Womb, vitbcbUdrtm 
there is not the lead appearance of any fetled Ideas at all in them ; efpe- 
cially of Ideas, anjwering the Terms, which makeup thofe univerfal Propo¬ 
rtions, that areeftcemed innate Principles. One may perceive how, by 
degrees, afterwards, Ideas come into their Minds $ and that they get no 
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more, nor no other, than what Experience, and the Obfervation of things, 
that come in their way, furnifh them with ; which might be enough 
to fatisfie us, that they are not Original Chara&ers, ftamped on the 
Mind. 

ideas,tfptcUl- $.3. It is impoffible for the fame thing to be, and not to be, is certainly 
ty thiftbelong- be any luch) an innate Principle. But can any one think, or 
)V:L\Zn will any one (ay, that Impoffibility and Identity, are two innate Ideas > 
mtbcbiidnn. £re they fuch as all Mankind have, and bring into the World with them > 

And are they thole, that are the firfl in Children, and antecedent to all 
acquired ones ? If they are innate, they muft needs be lo. Hath a Child 
an Idea of Impoffibility and Identity,before it has of White or Black; Sweet 
or Bitter ? And is it from the Knowledge of this Principle, that it con¬ 
cludes, that Wormwood rubb’d on the Nipple, is not the fame Tafte, 
that it ufed to receive from thence ? Is it the actual Knowledge of Im- 
poffibile efl idem effe, <5> non effe, that makes a Child diftinguifh between its 
Mother and a Stranger,* or, that makes it fond of the one, and fly the 
other ? Or does the Mind regulate it felf, and its aflent by Ideas, that it 
never yet had ? Or the Undemanding draw Conclusions from Principles, 
which it never yet knew or underftood ? The Names Impoffibility and /- 
dentity, (land for two Ideas, fo far from being innate, or born with us, 
that I think it requires great Care and Attention, to form them right in 
our Underftandings. They are fo far from being brought into the World 
with us ,* fo remote from the thoughts of Infancy and Childhood, that, 1 
believe, upon Examination, it will be found,that many grown Men want 
them. 

idtmitf a* i- §• 4- If Identity, (to inflance in that alone) be a native Impreflion; and 
not in idie, confequently fo clear and obvious to us, that we muft needs know it even 

from our Cradles; I would gladly be refolved, by one of Seven,or Seven- 
ty, years o'd, Whether a Man, being a Creature, confiding of Soul and 
Body, be the lame Man, when his Body ischanged? Whether Euphorbus 
and Pythagoras, having had the lame Soul, were the lame Man, tho* 
they lived leveral Ages afunder? Nay, Whether the Cock too, which 
had the lame Soul, were not the lame with both of them ? Whereby per¬ 
haps, it will appear, that our Idea of famenefs, is not fo letled and clear, 
as to deserve to be thought innate in us. For if thole innate Ideas, are 
not clear and didind, lo as to be univerfally known, and naturally agreed 
on, they cannot be the Subjects of univerfal, and undoubted Truths; but 
will be the unavoidable Occafion of perpetual Uncertainty. For, Ifup- 
pofe, every ones Idea of Identity, will not be the fame, that Pythagoras, 
andThoufands others of his Followers, have : And which then fhall be 
the true? Which innate? Or are there two different Ideas of Identity, 
both innate ? 

§.5*. Nor let any one think, that the Queflions, I have here propofed, 
about the Identity of Man, are bare, empty Speculations; which if 
they were, would be enough to lliew, That there was in the Under¬ 
ftandings of Men no innate Idea of Identity. He, that (hall, with a 
little Attention, refledf on the Refurredfion, and confider, that Divine 
Juftice lhall bring to Judgment, at the laft Day, the very lame Perlons, 
to be happy or milerable in the other, who did well or ill in this Life, 
will find it, perhaps, not eafie to refolve with himfelf, what makes the 
fame Man, or wherein Identity confifts : And will not be forward to 
think he, and every one, even Children themfelves, have naturally a 
clear Idea of it. 

§. 6. Let 
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§.6. Let usexamine that Principle of Mathematicks, viz. That thewholt •** 
whole is bigger than a part. This, I take it, is reckoned amongft innate ^te ideas" 
Principles. I am Cure it has as good a Title as any, to be thought lb* 
which yet, no Body can think it to be, when he confiders the Ideas it 
comprehends in it, Whole and Part, are perfectly Relative,* but the Po- 
fitive Ideas, to which they properly and immediately belong, are Exten* 
(ion and Number, of which alone, Whole and Part, are Relations. So 
that if Whole and Part are innate Ideas, Extenfion and Number muft be 
lb too, it being impoflible to have an Idea of a Relation, without having 
any at all of the thing to which it belongs, and in which it is founded. 
Now, whether the Minds of Men have naturally imprinted on them the 
Ideas of Extenfion and Number, I leave to be confidered by thofe, who 
are the Patrons of innate Principles. 

§.7. That (Wif to beworjhipped, is, without doubt, as great a Truth !<l.ea °f Wor~ 
as any can enter into the mind of Man, and delerves the firft place ^notinme‘ 
amongft all practical Principles. But yet, it can by no means be thought 
innate, unlels the Ideas of God, and Worfhip, are innate. That the Idea, 
the Term Worfhip (lands for, is not in theUnderftanding of Children, 
and a Chara&er damped on the Mind in its firft Original, I think, will 
be eafily granted, by any one, that confiders how few there be, amongft 
grown Men, who have a clear and diftincft Notion of it. And, I fup- 
pofe, there cannot be any thing more ridiculous, than to lay, that Chil¬ 
dren have this practical Principle innate, That God is to be Worjhipped; and 
yet, that they know not what that Worlhip of God is, which is their Du¬ 
ty. But to pafs by this, 

§.8. If any Idea can be imagin’d innate, the Idea of God may, of all idea of god 
others, for many Reafons, be thought fo ; fince it is hard to conceive, not innatt' 
how there Ihould be innate Moral Principles, without an innate Idea of 
a Deity: Without a Notion of a Law-maker, it is impoftible to have a 
Notion of a Law, and an Obligation to obferve it. Befides the Atheifts, 
taken notice of amongft the Ancients, and left branded upon the Re¬ 
cords of Hiftory, hath not Navigation dilcovered, in thele latter Ages, 
whole Nations, at the Bay of Soldania, (a) in Brafil, (JT) and the Carl («)RhoeaPU(1 
bee Iflands, &c. amongft whom there was to be found no Notion of a 
God. Nicolaus del Techo in liter is, ex Par aquaria de Caaiguarum con- \yj.\6. 
verfione, has thele words (y\ Re peri earn gentem nullum nomen habere, 
quod Deum, & Horn inis animam figntfcet, nulla facra habet, nulla Idola. ffindidsCa- 
And, perhaps, if we Ihould with attention, mind the Lives, and Dif aiguarum g. 
courles of People not fo far off, we Ihould have too much Realbn to fear, 
that many, in more civilized Countries, have no very ftrong, and clear 
Impreftions of a Deity upon their Minds; and that the Complaints of 
Atheifm, made from the Pulpit are not without Realbn. And though 
only fome profligate Wretches own it too barefacedly now ; yet, per¬ 
haps, we Ihould hear, more than we do, of it, from others, did not the 
fear of the Magiftrate’s Sword, or their Neighbour’s Cenfure, tie up 
Peoples Tongues ; which, were the Apprehenfions of Punilhment, or 
Shime taken away, would as openly proclaim their Atheifm, a£ their 
Lives do. 

§. 9. But had all Mankind, every where, a Notion of a God, (whereof 
yet Hiftory tells us the contrary) it would not from thence follow, that 
the Idea of him was innate. For, though no Nation were to be found 
without a Name, and fome few dark Notions of him,* yet that would 
not prove them to be natural Impreflions on the Mind, no more than 
the Names of Fire, or the Sun, Heat, or Number, do prove the Ideas 

they 
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they Rand for, to be innate, becaufe the Names of thofe things and the 
Ideas of them, are fo univerfally received, and known amongft Man¬ 
kind. Nor, on the contrary, is the want of fuch a Name, or the ab- 
feneeof fuch a Notion out of Men’s Minds, any Argument againft the 
Being of a God, anymore, than it would be a Proof, that there was no 
Load-ftone in the World, becaufe a great part of Mankind had neither a 
Notion of any fuch thing, nor a Name for it ,* cr be any fhew of Argu¬ 
ment to prove, that there are no diflind, and various fpecies of Angeis, 
or intelligent Beings above us, becaufe we have no Ideas of fuch diftmd: 
fpecies, or names for them: For Men, being furnifhed with Words, by 
the common Language of their own Countries, can fcarce avoid having 
fome kind of Ideas of thofe things, whofe Names, thofe they converle 
with, have occafion frequently to mention to them ; and if it carry with 
it the Notion of Excellency, Greatnefs, or fomething extraordinary ,• if 
Apprehenfion and Concernment accompany it; if the Fear of abloiute 
and irrefiflible Power fet it on upon the Mind, the Idea is likely to fink 
the deeper and fpread the farther ; efpecially if it be fuch an Idea, as is 
agreeable to the common light of Reafon, and naturally deducible from 
every part of our Knowledge, as that of a God is. For the vifibie marks 
of extraordinary Wifdorrt and Power, appear fo plainly in all the Works 
of the Creation, that a rational Creature, who will but ferioufly reflect 
on them* cannot mifs the difeovery of a Deity: And the influence that 
the difeovery of fuch a Being muff neceflarily have on the Minds of all, 
that have but once heard of it, is fo great, and carries fuch a weight of 
Thought and Communication with it, that it feems flranger to me, that 
a whole Nation of Men fliould be any where found fo brutifh, as to want 
the Notion of a God ; than that they fhould be without any Notion of 
Numbers, or Fire. 

§. ic. The Name of God being once mentioned in any part of the 
World, toexprefsa fuperior, powerful, wife, invifible Being, thefutable- 
nefs of fuch a Notion to the Principles of common Reafon, and the In- 
lereft Men will always have to mention it often, muff neceflarily fpread 
it far and wide • and continue it dowm to all Generations: though yet 
the general reception of this Name, and fome imperfeli and unfteady No¬ 
tions, conveyed thereby to the unthinking part of Mankind, prove not the 
Idea to he innate ; but only that they, who made the Difeovery, had 
made a right ufe of their Reafon, thought maturely of the Caufes of 
things, and traced them to their Original ,* from whom other Ids confl- 
dering People, having once received 16 important a Notion, it could not 
eafily be loft again. 

idea of god §. ii. This is all could be inferr’d from the Notion of a God, were it 
mt mate, to be found univerfally in all the Tribes of Mankind, and generally ac¬ 

knowledged by Men grown to maturity in all Countries. For the gene¬ 
rality of the acknowledging of a God, as I imagine, is extended no 
farther than that; which if it be fufficient to prove the Idea of Gods in¬ 
nate, will as well prove the Idea of Fire, innate ,• flnee, I think, it may 
truly* be faid, That there is not a Perfon in the World, who has a No¬ 
tion of a God, who has not alfothe Idea of Fire. I doubt not, but if a 
Colony of young Children fhould be placed in an Ifland, where no Fire 
was, they would certainly neither have any Notion of fiich a thing, nor 
Name for it, how generally foever it were received, and known in all 
the World befides; and perhaps too, their Apprehenflons would be as 
far removed from any Name, or Notion of a God, till fome one amongfl 
them had employed his Thoughts, to enquire into the Ccnflitution and 

Caufes 
i 
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Caufes of things, which would eafily lead him to the Notion of a God; 
which having once taught to others, Reafon, and the natural Propensity 
of their own Thoughts, would afterwards propagate, and continue 

amongft ^ u jhat it ;s fujtalle to the goodnefs of God, suitM n 

to imprint, upon the Minds of Men, Characters and Motions of himfelf, 
and not leave them in the dark, and doubt, in lo grand a Concern- Mtn jhouid 
ment; andalfoby that means, to fecure to himfelf the Homage and » «£ 
Veneration, due from fb intelligent a Creature as Man ; and therefore jgre naturaiiy 

. , . • imprintid by . 
IlC IlclS done It. « . Him \ anCwf* 

This Argument, if it be of any Force, will prove much more than nd 
thole who uleit in thiscale, expedfrom it. For if we may conclude, 
that God hath done for Men, all that Men Shall judge is belt for them, 
becaufe it is fuitable to his goodnefs fo to do, it will prove, not only, 
that God has imprinted on tne Minds of Men an Idea of himlelf; but 
that he hath plainly damped there, in fair Charaders, all that Men ought 
to know, or believe of him, all that they ought to do in obedience to his 
Will * and that he hath given them a Will and Affections conformable to 
it This, no doubt, every one will think it better for Men, than that 
they fhould in the dark, grope after Knowledge, as St. Paul tells us all 
Nations did afterGod, ^XVII. 27. ^an that their Wills fhould clafh 
with their Underftandings, and their Appetites crols their Duty. The 
RomamfisCiiy, ’Tis beftfor Men, and fo, fuitable to the goodnefs of God 
that there fhould bean infallible Judge of Controverts on Earth • and 
therefore there is one; and I, by the fame Reafon fay, Tis setter for 
Men, that every Man himfelf fhould be infallible. I leave them to con- 
fider whether by the force of this Argument they fliaJl think, that every 
Man is fo. I think it is a very good Argument, to lay, the infinitely wife 
God hath made it fo : and therefore it is beft. But it feems to me a lit¬ 
tle too much Confidence of our own iVifdom, to fay, I think it heft, and 

therefore God hath made it fo; and in the matter in Hand, it will be in 
vain to argue from fucha Topick, that God hath done fo, v/hen certain 
Experience (hews us, that he hath not. But the Goodnefs of God hath 
not been wanting to Men without fuch Original Tmpreflions of Know¬ 
ledge or Ideas ltamped on the mind : fince he hath furnilhed Man 
with thofe Faculties, which will ferve for the fufficient difeovery ot all 
things requiftte to the end of fuch a Being; and I doubt not but to mew, 
that a Man by the right ufe of his natural Abilities, may, without any 
innate Principles, attain the knowledge of a God, and ot her things that 
concern him. God having endued Man with thofe Faculties of^ know¬ 
ing which he hath, was no more obliged by his Goodnefs, to implant 
thofe innate Notions in his Mind, than that having given him Reafon, 
Hands, and Materials, he fhould build him Bridges, or Houfes; which 
fome People in the World, however of good parts, do either totally want, 
or are but ill provided of, as well as others are wholly without Ideas of 
God, and Principles of Morality ; or at lead have but very ill ones. The 
reafon in both cafes being, That they never employ’d their Parts, Facul¬ 
ties and Powers, induftrioufly that way, but contented themlelves with 
the Opinions, Falhions, and Things of their Country, as they found 
them without looking any farther. Had you or I been born at the 
Bay of Soldania, poflibly our Thoughts, and Notions, had not exceeded 
thofe brutifh ones of the Hotentots that inhabit there: And had the 
Verginia King Apochancana, been educated in England, he had, perhaps, 
been as knowing a Divine, and as good a Mathematician, as any init 
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The differences between him, and a more improved Englifh-man, lying 
barely in this, That the exercife of his Faculties, was bounded within the 
Ways, Modes, and Notions of his own Country, and never directed to 
any other, or farther enquiries: And if he had not any Idea of a God 
it was only becaufe he purfued not thofe Thoughts, that would have led 
him to it. 

Ideas 0/ GOD §.13. f grant, That if there were any Ideas to be found imprinted on 

UmtMendif'the Minds of Men> We have reafon t0 exPe&> flouldle the notion of his 
Maker, as a mark GOD fet on his own Workmanship, to mind Man 
of his dependence and Duty; and that herein Should appear the ffrft 
inff ances of humane Knowledge. But how late is it before any fuch noti¬ 
on is difcoverable in Children ? And when we find it there, How much 
more does it refemble the Opinion, and Notion, of a Teacher, than re¬ 
present the True God? He that Shall obferve in Children, the progrefs 
whereby their Minds attain the knowledge they have, will think that 
the Objefts they dofirff, and moft familiarly converfe with, are* thoSe 
that make the firft impreffions on their Understandings.- Nor will he 
find the leaft footffeps of any other. It is eafie to take notice, how their 
Thoughts enlarge themfelves, only as they come to be acquainted with 
a greater variety of fenfible Obje&s, to retain the Ideas of them in their 
memories; and to get the skill to compound and enlarge them, and feve- 
ral ways put them together. How by theSe means, they come to frame 
in their minds an Idea of a Deity, I Shall hereafter Shew. 

§. 14. Can it be thought, that the Ideas Men have of God, are the 
Characters, and Marks of Himfelf, engraven in their Minds by his own 
finger, when we See, that in the fame Country, under one and the fame 
Name, Men have far different, nay, often contrary andinconfifient Ideas 
and conceptions of him ? Their agreeing in a name, or found, will Scarce 
prove an innate notion of Him. 

§. 15. What true or tolerable notion of a Deity, could they have, who 
acknowledged, and worshipped hundreds? Every Deity, that they own¬ 
ed above one, was an infallible evidence of their ignorance of Him, and 
a proof, that they had no true notion of God, where Unity, Infinity* and 
Eternity, were excluded. To which if we add their grofs Conceptions 
of Corporiety, expreffed in their Images, and Representations of their 
Deities; the Amours, Marriages, Copulations, Luffs, Quarrels, and other 
mean Qualities, attributed by them to their gods; Me Shall have little 
reaSon to think, that the heathen World, /. e. the greateft part of man¬ 
kind, had Such Ideas of God in their minds, as he himfelf, out of care 
that they Should not be miffaken about him, was Author of. And this 
universality of confent, fo much argued, if it prove any native impret 
lions, twill be only this: That God imprinted on the minds of all Men 
Ipeaking the fame Language, a Name for Himfelf, but not any Idea ’ 
6ince thofe People who agreed in the Name, had at the fame time, far 
different apprehenfions about the thing Signified. If they fay, That the 
variety of Deities worshipped by the heathen World, were but figurative 
ways of expreffing the feveral Attributes of that incomprehenffble Brine 
or Several parts of his Providence: I anfwer, What they might be in their 

0trfusT wl,1Tnc?t h,ere en(luire * but tliat they were fo in the Thoughts 
of the Vulgar, I think no body will affirm : And he that will confukthe 

oyage of t ie BiShop °f Beryte, c. 13. (not to mention other Teffimo- 
mesj will find, that the Theology of the Siamites, profefledly ownsplu- 
ra lty of Gods: Or, as the A the de Choify more judiciouffy remarks in 

noGcdat all* ^ Syam' lt conflfts Pr°perly inacknowlodging 
15. If 
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§. iy. It it be laid, That aife Men of all Nations came to have true 

Conceptions of the Unity and Infinity of the Deity, I grant it, But then 
this, . 

Firft, Excludes univerfality of Content in any thing, but the name* 
for thofe wife Men being very few, perhaps one of a thoufand, this uni- 
verlality is very narrow. 

Secondly, It feems to me plainly to prove, that the truefl and beft 
Notions Men had of God, were not imprinted, but acquired by thought 
and meditation, and a right ufe of their Faculties: fince the wife and con- 
fiderate Men of the World, by a right and careful employment of their 
Thoughts, and Reafon, attained true Notions in this, as well as other 
things; whilft the lazy and inconfiderate part of'Men, making the far 
greater number, took up their Notions, by chance, from common Tra¬ 
dition, and vulgar Conceptions, without much beating their heads about 
them. And if it be a reafon to think the notion of God innate, becaufe 
all wife Men had it, Vertue too muft be thought innate ,• for that alfb 
wife Men have always bad. 

§. 16. This was evidently the cafe of all Gentilifm : Nor hath even 
amongft Jews, Chriftians, and Mahometans, who acknowledge but One 
God, this Doctrine, and the care is taken in thofe Nations to teach 
Men, to have true notions of a GOD, prevailed fo far, as to make Men to 
have*the fame, and true Ideas of him. How many, even amongft us, 
will be found upon enquiry, to fanfie him in the fhape of a Man, fitting 
in Heaven ; and to have many other abfurd and unfit conceptions of 
him > Chriftians as well as Turks, have had whole Setfts owning, and 
contending earneftly for it, That the Deity was corporeal and of hu¬ 
mane lhape: And though we find few now amongft us, who profefs 
themfelves Anthropomorphites, (though fome I have met with, that own 
it) yet, I believe, he that will make it his bufinefs, may find amongft 
the ignorant, and uninftru&ed Chriftians, many of that Opinion. Talk 
but with Country-people, almoft of any Age; or young People, al- 
moft of any condition, and you (hall find, that though the Name of 
GOD be frequently in their mouths; yet the notions they apply this 
Name to, are fo odd, low, and pitiful, that no body can imagine, they 
were taught by a rational Man ; much lefs, that they were Chara&ers 
writ by the finger of God himfelf. Nor do I fee how it derogates more 
from the Goodnefs of God, that he has given us minds unfurnifhed with 
thefe Ideas of Himfelf, than that he hath fent us into the World, with 
Bodies uncloathed ; and that there is no Art or Skill born with us. For 
being fitted with Faculties to attain thefe, it is want of Induftry, and 
Confideration in us, and not of Bounty in Him, if we have them not. 
Tis as certain, that there is a God, as that the oppofite Angels, made by 
the interfedtion of two ftrait Lines, are equal. There was never any 
rational Creature, that fet himfelf fmcerely to examine the truth of thefe 
Proportions, that could fail to aftent to them . Though yet it be paft 
doubt, that there are many Men, who having not applied their Thoughts 
that way, are ignorant both of the one and the other. If any one think 
fit to call this (which is the utmoft of its extent) univerfal Confent, 
fuch an one I eafily allow: But fuch an univerfal Confent as this, proves 
not the Idea of God, no more than it does the Idea of fuch Angels, 
innate. 

§.17. Since then though the knowledge of a GOD, be the moft na- if the idea of 
tural difcovery of humane Reafon, yet the Idea of him is not innate, as, 
I think, is evident from what has been faid ; I imagine there will be canbefu^ofed 

F ' fcarce inifate- 
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fcarce any other Idea found, that can pretend to it: fince if God had 
fet any impreflion, any character on the Undemanding of Men, it is 
moft reafbnable to expetft it fhould have been fome clear and uniform 
Idea of Himfelf, as far as our weak Capacities were capable to receive 
fo incomprehenfible and infinite an ObjedL But our minds being, at 
firft, void of that Idea, which we are moft concerned to have, it is a 
ftrong preemption againft all other innate CharaClers. I mu ft own, as 
far as I can obferve, I can find none, and would be glad to be informed 
by any other. 

idea of sub- §.18. I confefs, there is another Idea, which would be of general 
fi*nee not in- for jyjanfcind to have, as it is of general talk as if they had it ; 

and that is the Idea of Sulftance, which we neither have, nor can have, 
by Senfation or Reflection. If Nature took care to provide us any 
Ideas, we might well expeft it fhould be fuch, as by our own Faculties 
we cannot procure to our felves: But we fee on the contrary, that 
fince by thofe ways, whereby other Ideas are brought into our Minds, 
this is not, We have no fuch clear Idea at all, and therefore fignifie 
nothing by the word Sulftance, but only an uncertain fuppofition of 

*we know not what ,• /. e. of fomething whereof we have no Idea, 
which we take to be the Jubjlratum, or fupport, of thofe Ideas we do 

No Proporti¬ 
ons can be in¬ 
nate, fince no 
Ideas are in¬ 
nate. 

No innate Ide¬ 
as in the me¬ 
mory, 

f 

know. 
§.19. Whatever then we talk of innate, either fpeculative, or pra¬ 

ctical Principles, it may, with as much probability, be faid, That a 
Man hath a 100/. fterling in his Pocket, and yet deny, that he hath 
there either Penny, Shilling, Crown, or any other Coin, out of which 
the Sum is to be made up ; astotlunk, that certain Propofitions are 
innate, when the Ideas about which they are, can by no means be 
fuppofed to be (o. The general reception and afient that is given, 
doth not at all prove, that the Ideas exprefied in them, are innate: For 
in many cafes, however the Ideas came there, the afient to words ex» 
preffing the agreement, or ditagreement, of fuch Ideas, will necefiari- 
ly follow. Every one that hath a true Idea of God, and Worfhip, will 
afient to this Prcpofition, That God is to be wor(hipped, when ex¬ 
prefied, in a Language he underftands: and every rational Man, that 
hath not thought on it to day, may be ready to afient to this Propofi- 
tion to morrow ; and yet millions of Men may be well fuppofed to 
want one, or both, of thofe Ideas to day. \ For if we will allow Sava¬ 
ges, and moft Country-people, to have Ideas of God and Worfhip 
(which convention with them, will not make one forward to be¬ 
lieve) yet, I think, few Children can be fuppofed to have thofe Ideas, 
which therefore they mu ft begin to have fometime or other; and then 
they will alfo begin to afient to that Propofitioa, and make very little 
queftion of it ever after. But fiich an afient upon hearing, no more 
proves the Ideas to be innate, than it does, That one born blind (with 
Catara&s, which will be couched to morrow) had the innate Ideas of 
the Sun, or Light, or Saffron, or Yellow,; becaufe when his Sight is 
cleared, he will certainly affent to this Propofition, That the Sun is lucid, 
or that Saffron is yellow : And therefore if fiich an afient upon hearing 
cannot prove the Ideas innate, it can much lefs the Propofitions made up 
of thofe Ideas. If they have any innate Ideas, I would be glad to be 
told, what, and how many they are. 

2,0. To which let me add: If there be any innate Ideas, any 
Ideas in the mind, which the mind does not actually think on ; they 
muft be lodg’d in the memory, and from thence muft be brought in-. 

to 
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to view by Remembrance; /. e. muff be known, when they are re- 
membred, to have been perceptions in the mind before, unlefs Remem¬ 
brance can be without Remembrance. For to remember is to perceive 
any thing with memory, or with a confcioufnefs, that it was known 
or perceived before : without this, whatever Idea comes into the mind 
is new, and not remembred: This confcioufnefs of its having been in 
the mind before, being that, which diftinguifhes Remembring from all 
other ways of Thinking. Whatever Idea was never perceived by the 
mind, was never in the mind. Whatever Idea is in the mind, is ei¬ 
ther an adual perception, or elfe having been an adual perception, is 
Co in the mind, that by the memory it can be made an adual percepti¬ 
on again. Whenever there is the adual perception of any Idea with¬ 
out memory, the Idea appears perfedly new and unknown before to 
the Underftanding: Whenever the memory brings any Idea into 
adual view, it is with a confcioufnefs, that it had been there before, 
and was not wholly a Stranger to the mind. Whether this be not fo, 
I appeal to every ones obiervation : And then I defire an inftance of 
any Idea pretended to be innate, which (before any ini predion of it 
by ways hereafter to be mentioned) any one could revive and re¬ 
member as an Idea, he had formerly known; without which con¬ 
fcioufnefs of a former perception there is no remembrance ; and what¬ 
ever idea comes into the mind without that confcioufncis is not re¬ 
membred, or comes not out of the memory, nor can be faid to be 
in the mind before that appearance. For what is not either adually in 
view, or in the memory, is in the mind no way at all, and is all one 
as if it never had been there. Suppofe a Child had the life of his 
Eyes till he knows and diftinguifties colours; but then catarads fliut 
the Windows, and he is forty or fifty years perfedly in the dark ; 
and in that time perfedly lofes all memory of the Ideas of colours, 
he once had. This was the cafe of a blind Man I once talked with, 
who loft his fight by the (mail Pox when he was a Child, and had 
no more notion of Colours, than one born Blind. I askt whether any 
one can fay tills Man had then any Ideas of colours in his mind, any 
more than one born Blind ? And I think no body will lay, that ei¬ 
ther of them had in his mind any Idea of colours at all. His catarads 
are couch’d, and then he has the Ideas (which he remembers not) of 
colours, dc novo, by his reftor’d fight, convey d to his mind, and that 
without any confcioufnefs of a former acquaintance. And thefe now 
he can revive, and call to mind in the dark. In this cafe all thefe 
Ideas of colours, which when out of view can be reviv d with a con¬ 
fcioufnefs of a former acquaintance, being thus in the memory, are 
laid to be in the mind. The ufe I make of this is, that whatever 
Idea being not adually in view, is in the mind, there only by 
being in the memory ; and if it be not in the memory, it is not 
in the mind; and if it be in the memory, it cannot by the memory 
be brought into adual view, without a perception that it comes out 
of the memory, which is this, that it had been known before, and is 
now remembred. If therefore there be any innate Ideasy they muff be 
in the memory, or elfe no where in the mind ; and if they be in the 
memory, they can be reviv’d without any impreftion from without, 
and whenever they are brought into the mind, they are remembred, 
i.e. they bring with them a perception of their not being wholly new 
to it. This being a conftant, and diftinguifhing difference between 
what is, and what is not in the memory, or in the mind ; that what 
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is not in the memory, whenever it appears there, appears perfc&Jy 
new, and unknown before ; and what is in the memory, or in the 
mind, whenever it is fuggefted by the memory, appears not to «be 
new, but the mind finds it in it (elf, and knows it was there before. 
By this it may be tryed, whether there be any innate Ideas in the mind 
before imprefiion from Senfation or Reflection. I would fain meet with 
the Man, who when he came to the ufe of Reafon, or at any other 
time remembred any of them : And to whom, after he was born, they 
were never new. If any one will fay, there are Ideas in the mind, that 
are not in the memory,- I defire him to explain himfelf, and make what 
he fays intelligible. 

Principles not §. 2i. Befides what I have already (aid, there is another Reafon, 
little uft?or 1 doubt, that neither thefe, nor any other Principles are in- 

littie certain- nate. I that am fully perfwaded, that the infinitely Wife GOD 
ty> made all Things in perfect Wifdom, cannot fat isfie my (elf, why he 

ihould be fuppofed to print upon the minds of Men, fome univerfal 
Principles ; whereof thofe that are pretended innate, and concern Spe¬ 
culation, are of no great ufe; and thofe that concern P rail ice, not 
felf evident; and neither of them diflinguijhahle from fome other Truths, 
not allowed to le innate. For to what purpole fhould Characters be 
graven on the mind, by the Finger of God, which are not clearer 
there, than thofe, which are afterwards introduced, or cannot be di- 
(tinguifli d from them ? If any one thinks there are fuch innate Ideas 
and Propofitions, which by their clearnefs and ufefulnefs, are diflin- 
guifliable from all that is adventitious in the mind, and acquired, it 
will not be a hard matter for him to tells us, which they are; and 
then every one will be a fit Judge, whether they be fo, or no. Since 
if there be fuch innate Ideas and Impreffions, plainly different from 
all our other perceptions and knowledge, every one will find it true 
in himfelf. Of the evidence of thefe fuppofed innate Maxims, I have 
fpoken already,- of their ufefulnefs, I (hallhave occafion tofpeak more 
hereafter. 

Difference of §.zz. To conclude, fome Ideas forwardly offer themfelves to all 
He?Sldfpends Men’s Under (landings; and fome forts of Truths refult from any Ideas, 
upon the dip as foon as the mind puts them into Propofitions: other Truths re- 
nlTof^tbrir ^u'lre a tra^n0^ Ideas placed in order, a due comparing of them, and 
faculties. deductions made with attention, before they can be difeovered, and 

affented to. Some of the firft fort, becaufeof their general and eafie 
reception, have been miftaken for innate: But the truth is, Ideas and 
Notions are no more born with us, than Arts and Sciences; though 
fome of them, indeed, offer themfelves to our Faculties, more readily 
than others; and therefore are more generally received: Though that 
too, be according as the Organs of our Bodies, and Powers of our 
Minds, happen to be employ’d; God having fitted Men with faculties 
and means, to difeover, receive, and retain Truths, accordingly as they 
are employ’d. The great difference that is to be found in the Notions 
of Mankind, is, from the different ufe they put their Faculties to, 
whilft fome (and thofe the mod) taking things upon truft, mifim- 
ploy their power of Aflent, by lazily enflaving their Minds, to the 
Dictates and Dominion of others, in DoCtrines, which it is their Du¬ 
ty carefully to examine; and not blindly, with an implicit faith, to 
fwallow: Others employing their Thoughts only about fome few 
things, grow acquainted fufficiently with them, attain great degrees 
of knowledge in them, and are ignorant of all other, having never 

Jet 
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let their Thoughts loofe, in the fearch of other Enquiries. Thus, that 
tJie three Angles of a Triangle are equal to two Right ones, is a 
Truth, as certain as any thing can be; and l think more evident, 
than many of thofe Propofitions, that go for Principles ; and yet 
there are millions, however expert in other things, who know not 
this at all, becaufe they never let their thoughts on work about fuch 
Angles: And he that certainly knows this Propofition , may yet be 
utterly ignorant of the truth of other Propofitions, in Mathematicks 
it lelf, which are as clear and evident as this,* becaufe in his fearch 
of thofe mathematical Truths, he flopp’d his Thoughts ihort, and 
went not fo far. The fame may happen concerning the notions we 
have of the Being of a Deity ; for though there be no Truth, which 
a Man may more evidently make out to himfeif, than the Exiftence 
of a God, yet he that iliall content himfeif with things, as he finds 
them, in this World, as they minifler to his Pleafures and PaiTions, 
and not make enquiry a little farther into their Caufes, Ends, and ad¬ 
mirable Contrivances, and purfue the thoughts thereof with diligence 
and attention, may live long without any notion of fuch a Being : 
And if any Perfon hath, by talk, put fuch a notion into his head, he 
may, perhaps, believe it: But if he hath never examined it, his know¬ 
ledge of it will be no perfe&er, than his, who having been told, that 
the three Angles of a Triangle are equal to two Right ones, takes it 
upon truft, without examining the demonftration ; and may yield his 
afTent as to a probable Opinion, but hath no knowledge of the truth 
of it; which yet his Faculties, if carefully employ’d, were able to 
make clear and evident to him. But this only by the by, to fhew 
how much our knowledge depends upon the right ufe of thofe powers 
Nature hath heflowed upon us> and how little upon fuch innate Prin¬ 
ciples, as are in vain fuppofed to be in all Mankind for their direction; 
which all Men could not but know, if they were there, or eife they 
would be there to no purpofe: And which fince all Men do not know, 
nor can diftinguifh from other adventitious truths, we may well con¬ 
clude there are no fuch. 

§.23. What cenfure, doubting thus of innate Principles, may de- Mtn mn 
ferve from Men, who will be apt to call it, pulling up the old foun- thinly and 
dations of Knowledge and Certainty, I cannot tell : 1 perfwade my rtmftivu 
felf, at ieaft, that the way I have purfued, being conformable to Truth, 
lays thofe foundations Purer. This I am certain, I have not made it 
my bufinefs, either to quit, or follow any Authority in the enfuing 
Difcourfe: Truth has been my only aim; and where-ever that has 
appeared to lead, my Thoughts have impartially followed, without 
minding, whether the footfteps of any other lay that way, or no. 
Not that I want a due refpebt to other Mens Opinions ; but after all, \ 
t great eft reverence is due to Truth; and, I hope, it will not be 
thought arrogance, to fay, That, perhaps we fhould make greater 
progress *n ^ie difcovery of rational and contemplative Knowledge, if 
we (ought it in the Fountain, in the conjideration of Things themfelves 
and made u(e rather of our own Thoughts, than otherMens to find 
*r- for, 1 think, we may as rationally hope to fee with other Mens 
Eyes, as to know by other Mens Underllandings. So much as we 
our (elves confider and comprehend of Truth and Reafon, fo much 
we pofiefs of real and true Knowledge. The floating of other Mens 
Opinions in our brains makes us notone jot the more knowing, 

though 
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though they happen to be true. What in them was ^cicncx, is in us 
but Opiniatrity, whilft we give up our Affent only to reverend Names, 
and do not, as they did, employ our own Reafon to under ft and thole 
Truths, which gave them reputation. Ar'tfiotle was certainly a know¬ 
ing Man, but no body ever thought him £o, becaule he blindly em¬ 
braced, and confidently vented the Opinions of another. And if the 
taking'up of another’s Pinciples, without examining them, made 
not him a Philofbpher, I fuppofe it will hardly make any body 
elle fo. In the Sciences, every one has fo much, as he really knows 
and comprehends : What he believes only, and takes upon truft, are 
but flireads j which however will in the whote piece, make no 
confiderable addition to his ftock, who gathers them. Such borrow¬ 
ed Wealth, like Fairy-money, though it were Gold in the hand from 
which he received it, will be but Leaves and Dull when it comes to 

Whence the 0- 
pinion of in¬ 
nate Princi¬ 
ples. 

Conclufion. 

§.24. When Men have found fome general Propofitions that could 
not be doubted of, as foon as underftood, it was, 1 know, a fhort and 
eafie way to conclude them innate. This being once received, it ea(ed 
the lazy from the pains of fearch, and ftopp d the enquii y of the 
doubtful, concerning all that was once (filed innate : And it was of 
no (mall advantage to thofe who affefted to be Mafters and Teachers, 
to make this the Principle of Principles, That Principles mud not 
be queftioned: For having once eftablifhed this Tenet, That there 
are innate Principles, it put their Followers upon a neceffity of re¬ 
ceiving fome Doctrines as fuch j which was to take them off from 
the ute of their own Reafon and Judgment, and put them upon be¬ 
lieving and taking them upon truft, without farther examination : 
In which pofture of blind Credulity, they might be more eafily go¬ 
verned by, and made ufeful to fome fort of Men, who had the skill 
and office to principle and guide them. Nor is it a fmall power it 
gives one Man over another, to have the Authority to be the Dila¬ 
tor of Principles, and Teacher of unqueftionable Truths; and to make 
a Man fwallow that for an innate Principle, which may ferve to his 
purpofe, who teacheth them. Whereas had they examined the ways, 
whereby Men came to the knowledge of many univerfa! Truths, they 
would have found them to refult in the minds of Men, from the be¬ 
ing of things themfelves, when duely confidered ; and that they were 
dilcovered by the application of thofe Faculties, that were fitted by 
Nature to receive and judge of them, when duely employ’d about 

them. 
§.25. To fhew how the Vnderftanding proceeds herein, is the defign 

of the following Difiourfe; which I (hall proceed to, When I have 
firft premifed, that hitherto to clear my way to thofe foundations, 
which, I conceive are the only true ones, whereon to eftabliffi thofe 
Notions we can have of our own Knowledge, it hath been neceftary 
for me to give an account of the Reafons I had to doubt of innate 
Principles: And fmee the Arguments which are againft them, do, 
fome of them, rife from common received Opinions, I have been for¬ 
ced to take feveral things for granted, which is hardly avoidable to 
any one, whole Task it is to (hew the falffiood, or improbability, of 
any Tenet; it liappening in Controverfial Difcourfes, as it does in 
afTaulting of Towns; where, if the ground be but firm, whereon the 
the Batteries are erefted, there is no farther enquiry of whom it is 

borrowed. 
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borrowed, nor whom it belongs to, fo it affords but a fit rife for the 
prefent purpofe. But in the future part of this Difcourfe, defigning 
to raife an Edifice uniform, and confident with it felf, as far as my 
own Experience and Obfervation will adift me, I hope, to ereCfc it on 
fuch a Bafis, that I fliall not need to fliore it up with props and but- 
trices, leaning on borrowed or begg’d foundations : Or at lead, if 
mine prove a Cadle in the Air, I will endeavour it Hiall be all of a 
piece, and hang together. Wherein l warn the Reader not to expeCt 
undeniable cogent demondrations, unlefs I may be allow’d the Pri¬ 
vilege, not feidom affumed by others, to take my Principles for gran¬ 
ted,- and then, I doubt not, but l can demondrate too. All that I fliall 
fay for the Principles I proceed on, is, that I can only appeal to Mens 
own unprejudiced Experience, and Obfervation, whether they be true, 
or no; and this is enough for a Man who profedes no more, than to lay 
down candidly and freely his own Conjectures, concerning a Subject 
lying (omewhat in the dark ,* without any other defign, than an unbiafs’d 
enquiry after Truth. 

BOOK 
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CHAP. I. 

Of Ideas in general, and their Original. 

§.i. lj ^ Very Man being confcious to himfelf, That he thinks, and idea istheob* 
B—^ that which his Mind is employ’d about whilfl thinking,^ of Think; 
B i being the Ideas, that are there, ’tis pad doubt, that MenlnS’ 

have in their Minds feveral Ideas, fuch as are thofe ex- 
prefled by the words, Wbitenefs, Hardnefs, Sweetnefi, Thinking, Motion, 
Man, Elephant, Army, Drunkenne/s, and others : It is in the firft place 
then to be enquired, How he comes by them ? I know it is a received 
Do&rine, That Men have native Ideas, and Original Characters (lamped 
upon their Minds, in their very firft being. This Opinion I have at 
large examined already ,* and, I fuppofe, what I have (aid in the forego¬ 
ing Book,will be much moreeafily admitted, when I have (hewn, whence 
the Underdanding may get all the Ideas it has, and by what ways and 
degrees they may come into the Mind; for which I (hall appeal to eve¬ 
ry ones ownObfervation and Experience. 

§.2. Let us then fuppofe the Mind to be, aswefay, whitepaper, void au ideas com 

of all Characters, without any Ideas; How comes it to be furnilhedp^J^J”* 
Whence comes it by that vaft (lore, which the bufie and boundlefs Fan¬ 
cy of Man has painted on it, with an almoft endlefs variety ? Whence has 
it all the materials of Reafon and Knowledge ? To this I anfwer, in one 
word, from Experience: In that, all our Knowledge is founded ; and 
from that it ultimately derives it (elf. Our Obfervation employ’d ei¬ 
ther about external, fenjible Objefts ; or about the internal Operations of 
our Minds, perceived and refletted on by our felves, is that, which /ap¬ 
plies our Vnderftandings with all the materials of thinking. Thefe two 
are the Fountains of Knowledge, from whence all the Ideas we have, or 
can naturally have, do fpring. 

3. Firft, Our Senfes, converfant about particular fenfible ObjeCts, The objifa of 

do convey into the Mind, feveral didinCt Verceptions of things, accor- 
ding to thole various ways, wherein thofe Objects do affeCt them: And mc*° C 
thus we come by thofe Ideas, we have of Tellow, White, Heat, Cold, 
Soft, Hard, Bitter, Sweet, and all thofe which we call (enfible quali¬ 
ties, which when I (ay the Senfes convey into the mind, I mean, they 
from external objects convey into the mind what produces there thoie 
Verceptions. This great Source, of mod of the Ideas we have, depend¬ 
ing wholly upon our Senfes, and derived by them to our Understand¬ 
ing, I call SENSATION. 
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The operations § ^ Secondly, The other Fountain, from which Experience furnilh- 
fbeTtlerSouuteth the Underftanding with Ideas, is the Perception of the Operations 
of them. of our own Minds within us, as it is employ’d about the Ideas it has got; 

which Operations, when the Soul comes to refled: on, and confider, do 
furnilh the Underftanding with another fett of Ideas, which could not 
be had from things without .• and fuch are, Perception, thinking. Doubt* 
ing, Believing, Reafoning, Knowing, Willing, and all the different admgs 
of our own Minds,* which we being confcious of, and obfervmg in our 
(elves, do from thefe receive into our Underftanding, as diftind Ideas, 
as we do from Bodies affeding our Senfes. This Source of Ideas, every 
Man has wholly in himfelf: And though it be not Senfe, as having no* 
thing to do with external Objeds; yet it is very like it, and might pro¬ 
perly enough be call’d internal Senfe. But as I call the other Senfation, 
fo 1 call this REFLECtION, the Ideas it affords being fuch only, 
as the Mind gets by refleding on its own Operations within it feif. By 
RE FLECTIOM then, in the following part of this Difcourfe, I 
would be underftood to mean, that notice which the Mind takes of its 
own Operations, and the manner of them, by reafon whereof, there 
come to be Ideas of thefe Operations in the Underftanding. Thefe two, 
I fay, viz. External,Material things,as the Objeds of SE MS AT 10 M; 
and the Operations of our own Minds within, as the Objeds of R E- 
FLECTION, are, tome, the only Originals, from whence all our 
Ideas take their beginnings. The term Operations here, I ufein a large 
fence, as comprehending not barely the Adions of the Mind about its 
Ideas, but fome fort of Paffions arifing (bmetimes from them, fuch as 
is the fatisfadion or uneafinefs arifing from any thought. 

Ail our ideas §. $. The Underftanding feems to me, not to have the leaft glimmer- 
7rthl other *fia& 0^ Ideas, which it doth not receive from one of thefe two. Ex- 
thefe. ° ^ ° ternal Ob jells furnifh the Mind with the Ideas of fenfible qualities, which 

are all thofe different perceptions they produce in us: And the Mind 
furnifhes the Vnderflanding with Ideas of its own Operations. Thefe, 
when we have taken a full lurvey of them, and their feveral modes, and 
the Compofitions made out of them, we fhall find to contain all our 
whole flock of Ideas; and that we have nothing in our .Minds, which 
did not come in one of thefe two ways. Let any one examine his own 
Thoughts, and throughly fearch into his Underftanding, and then let 
him tell me. Whether all the original Ideas he has there, are any other 
than of the Objeds of his Senfes, or of the Operations of his Mind, con- 
fidered as Objeds of his Refleftion: and how great a mafs of Knowledge 
loever he imagines to be lodged there, he will, upon taking a ftrid view, 
fee, that he has not any Idea in his Mind, but what one of thefe two have 
imprinted; though, perhaps, with infinite variety compounded and en¬ 
larged by the Underftanding, as we fhall fee hereafter. 

children11 ** . He that attentively confiders the ftate of a Child, at his firft com¬ 
ing into the World, will have little reafon to think him ftored with 
plenty of Ideas, that are to be the matter of his future Knowledge. ’Tis 
by degrees he comes to be furnifhed with them: And though the Ideas 
of obvious and familiar qualities, imprint themfelves, before the Memo¬ 
ry begins to keep aRegifter of Time and Order, yet ’tis often fo late be¬ 
fore fome unufual qualities come in the way, that there are few Men that 
cannot recoiled the beginning of their acquaintance with them : And if 
it were worth while, no doubt a Child might be fo ordered, as to have but 
a very few, even of the ordinary Ideas, till he were grown up to a Man. 
But being furrounded with Bodies,that perpetually and diverfly affedus, 

variety 
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variety of Ideas, whether care be taken about it or no, are imprinted 
on the Minds of Children. Light and Colours are bufie and at hand 
every where, when the Eye is but open ; Sounds, and fome tangible 
Qualities fail not to foIJic'ite their proper Senfes, and force an entrance 
to the Mind ,• but yer, I think, it w ill be granted eafily, That if a Child 
were kept in a place, where he never faw any other but Black and White, 
till he were a Man, he w ould have n© more Ideas of Scarlet or Green, 
than he that from his Childhood never tailed an Oyller,or a Pine-Apple, 
has of thofe particular Relilhes. 

7. Men then come to be furnilhed, with fewer or more fimple Art dif 
Ideas horn without, according as the Objetts, they conVerfe with, afford tith 
greater or Iefs variety • and from the Operation of their Minds within, tfefe, accord- 
according as they more or lefs refl&tt on them. For, though he thatYef 
contemplates the Operations of his Mind, cannot but have plain and they contirfe 
clear Ideas of them ; yet unlels he turn his Thoughts that way, and 
confiders them attentively, he will no more have clear and diflin& Ideas 
of all the Operations of his Mind’, and all that may be obferved therein, 
than he will have all the particular Ideas of any Landfcape, or of the 
Parts and Motions of a Clock, who w ill not turn his Eyes to it, and 
With attention heed all the Parts of it. The Picture, or Clock may be 
fo placed, that they may come in his way every day ; but yet he will 
have but a confufed Idea of all the Parts they are made up of, till he 
applies himfelf with attention, to confider them each in particular. 

§. 8. And hence we fee the Reafon, why ’tis pretty late, beforemoft 
Children get Ideas of the Operations, of their own Minds,- and fbme£$ “they 
have not any very clear, or perfect Ideas of the greatefl part of them all naiAtunthn. 

their Lives. Becaufe,though they pafs there continually,- yet like float¬ 
ing Vifions, they make not deep impreffions enough, to leave in the 
Mind clear diflindb lading Ideas, till the Underftanding turns inwards 
upon its felf, refletts on its own Operations, and makes them the Ob¬ 
ject of its own Contemplation. Children, when they come firfl into it, 
are furrounded with a world of new things,- which, by a conflant folli- 
citationof their ienfes, draw the mind conllantly to them, forward to / 
take notice of new, and apt to be delighted with the variety of chang¬ 
ing obje&s. Thus the firfl years are ufually imploy’d and diverted in 
looking abroad, and acquainting themfelves with what is to be found 
without; and fo growing up in a conflant attention to outward Senfa- 
tions, feldom make any confiderable Reflection on what pafles with¬ 
in them, till they come to be of riper Years; and fome fcarce ever 
at all. 

§.9. To ask, at what time a Man has firfl any Ideas, is to ask, when ideas* 
he begins to perceive, having Ideas and Perception being the fame thing. Zhtnit btgins 
I know it is an Opinion, that the Soul always thinks, and that it has the toperctivt. 
adFual Perception of Ideas in it felf conflantly, as long as it exifls; and 
that a£lual thinking is as infeperable from the Soul, as actual extenfion 
is from the Body; which if true, to enquire after the beginning of a 
Man's Ideas, is the fame, as to enquire after the beginning of his Soul. 
For by this Account, Soul and its Ideas, as Body and its Extenfion, will 
begin to exifl both at the fame time. 

§.10. But whether the Soul be fuppofed to exifl antecedent to, or coe- ThtSoul think} 
val with, or fome time after the firfl Rudiments of Organifation, or the not a!w^s * 
beginnings of Life in the Body, I leave to be difputed by thofe, who 
have better thought of that matter. I confefs my felf, to have one of 
thofe dull Souls, that doth not perceive it felf always to contemplate 
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Ideas, nor can conceive it any more neceflary for the Soul always to 
think, than for the Body always to move : the perception of Idem, be- 
ing (as I conceiveJ to the Soul, what motion is to the Body, not its EG 
fence, but one of its Operations: And therefore, though thinking be 
(uppofed never fo much the proper A&ionof the Soul,* yet it is not ne¬ 
ceflary, to fuppofe, that it (houldbe always thinking, always in A&ion. 
That, perhaps, is the Privilege of the infinite Author and Preferver of all 
things, who never Jlumhers nor fleeps; but is not competent to any finite 
Being, at lead not to the Soul of Man. We know certainly by Expe¬ 
rience, that we fometimes think, and thence draw this infallible Con¬ 
fluence, That there is fomething in us, that has a Power to think: But 
whether that Subftance perpetually thinks, or no, we can be no farther 
allured, than Experience informs us. For to lay, that actual thinking is 
eliential to the Soul, and infeperable from it, is to beg, what is in Que- 
flion, and not to prove it by Realbn; which is neceflary to be done, if 
it be not a felf*evident Propofition. But whether this, That the Soulal* 
ways thinks, be a felf-evident Propofition, that every Body aflents to at 
firlt hearing, I appeal to Mankind. ’Tis doubted whether 1 thought all 
lad night, or no; the Quedion being about a matter of fad, ’tis begging 
it, to bring, asa proof for it, anHypothefis, which is the very thing in 
difpute : by which .way one may prove any thing, and ’tis but fuppo- 
fing that all watches, ‘whilft the balance beats, think, and ’tis fuflicient- 
ly proved, and pad dotibt that my watch thought all lad night. But 
he, that would not deceive himfelf, ought to build his Hypothefis on 
matter of fad, and make it out by fenfible experience, and not prefume 
on matter of fad, becaufe of his Hy^thefis, that is, becaufe he fuppo- 
fes it to be fo: which way of proving, amounts to this, That I mud ne- 
ceflarily think all lad night, becaufe another fuppofes I always think, 
though I my feif cannot perceive, that I always do fo. 

But Men in love with their Opinions, may not only fuppofe what is 
in quedion, but alledge wrong matter of fad. How elfe could any one 
make it an inference of mine, that a thing is not, lecaufe we are not fen- 
ftble of it in our fleep. I do not (ay there is no Soul in a Man, becaufe 
he is not fenfible of it in his deep,* but I do fay, he cannot think at any 
time waking or deeping, without being fenfible of it. Our being lenfi¬ 
ble of it is not neceflary to any thing, but toour thoughts; and to them 
it is ,* and to them it will always be neceflary, till we can think without 
being conlcious of it. 

11 h Zr i*l‘ § •11 •1 grant that the Soul in a waking Man is never without thought, 
Twaysconjcim kecaufe -t ^ concJition of being awake : but whether deeping with¬ 

out dreaming be not an Affs&ion of the whole Man, Mind as well as 
Body, may be worth a waking Man’s Confideration ; it being hard to 
conceive, that any thing Ihould think, and not be confcious of it. If the 
Soul doth think in a flee ping Man, without being confcious of it, 1 ask, 
whether, during fuch thinking, it has any Pleafure or Pain, or be capable 
of Happinelsor Mifery ? 1 am lure the Man is not, no more than the Bed 
or Eanh he lies on. For to be happy or milerable without being confcious 
of it,feems to be utterly inconfident and impoflible. Or if it be poflible, 
that the Soul can, whilfi the Body is deeping, have its Thinking, Enjoy¬ 
ments, and Concerns, its Pleafure or Pain apart, which the Man is not 
confcious of, nor partakes in. It is certain, that Socrates afleep, and So- 
crates awake, is not the lame Perfon; but his Soul when he deeps, and 
Socrates the Man confiding of Body and Soul when he is waking, are two 
Perfons: Since waking Socrates, has no knowledge of, or Concernment 
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for that Happinefs, or Mifery of his Soul, which it enjoys alone by it 
felf whilft he Beeps, without perceiving any thing of it, no more than 
he has for the Happinefs, or Mifery of a Man in the Indies, whom he 
knows not. For if we take wholly away all Confcioufnefs of our Adtions 
and Senfetions, efpecially of Pleafure and Pain, and the concernment 
that accompanies it, it will be hard to know wherein to place perfonal 

r Identity. 
^ §. u. The Soul, during found Sleep, thinks, fay thefe Men. Whilft // a 

it thinks and perceives, it is capable certainly of thofe of Delight or think? 

Trouble, as well as any other Perceptions; and it muH necejfarily he con- Zg^Z^fi™p- 
feious of its own Perceptions. But it has all this apart : The Beeping ing and 

Man, ’tis plain, is confeious of nothing of all this. Let us fuppofe then \nf0 ^fonsare 
the Soul of Caftor, whilft he is Beeping, retired from his Body, which is 
no impoflible Suppofltion for the Men I have here to do with, who fo 
liberally allow Life, without a thinking Soul to all other Animals. Thefe 
Men cannot then judge it impoflible, or a contradi&ion, That the Bo¬ 
dy (hould live without the Soul; nor that the Soul (hould fubfift and 
think, or have Perception, even Perception of Happinefs or Mifery, 
without the Body. Let us then, as I (ay, fuppofe the Soul of Caftor fe- 
parated, during his Sleep, from his Body, to think apart. Let us fup¬ 
pofe too, that it choofes for its Scene of Thinking, the Body of another 
Man, v. g. Pollux, who is fleeping without a Soul .* For if Caftor s Soul, 
can think whilft Caftor is afleep, what Caftor is never confcious of, ’tis 
no matter what Place it choofes to think in. We have here then the 
Bodies of two Men with only one Soul between them, which we will 
fuppofe to deep and wake by turns; and the Soul (till thinking in the 
waking Man, whereof the fleeping Man is never confeious, has never 
the leaft Perception. I ask then, Whether Caftor and Pollux, thus,with 
only one Soul between them, which thinks and perceives in one, what 
the other is never confeious of, nor is concerned for, are not two as di- 
ftindt Perfbns, as Caftor and Hercules; or, as Socrates, and Plato were? 
And whether one of them might not be very happy, and the other very 
miferable? Juft by the fame reafon, they make the Soul and the Man 
two Perfons, who make the Soul think apart, what the Man is not con¬ 
feious of. For, I fuppofe, no body will make Identity of Perfbns, to con- 
fift in the Soul’s being united to the very fame numerical particles of 
matter: For if that be neceflary to Identity, ’twill be impoftible, in that 
conftanr flux of the particles of our Bodies, that any Man (hould be the 
fame Perfon, two days, or two moments together. 

§.13. Thus, methinks, every droufie nod (hakes their Dodtrine, who impojpbit to 

teach, That the Soul is always thinking. Thofe, at leaft, who do at any ZhlTpZpwilb- 

timtfteep without dreaming., can never be convinced,That their Thoughts out dreaming, 
are (ometimes for four hours bufie without their knowing of it; and if JjT, thv 
they are taken in the very adt, waked in the middle of that Beeping w* 
contemplation, can give no manner, of account of it. 

§.14. ’Twill perhaps be faid, That the Sculthinks, even in the founded That Men 

Sleep, but the Memory retains it not. That the Soul in a fleeping Man 
fhould be this moment bufie a thinking, and the next moment in a wak- bring it, in 

ing Man, not remember, nor be able to recoiled: one jot of all thofe vain ur*tei- 
Thoughts, is very hard to be conceived, and would need feme better 
Proof than bare Aflertion, to make it be believed. For who can without 
any more ado, but being barely told fo, imagine, That the greateft part 
of Men, do, during all cheir Lives, for feveral hours every Day, think 
of fomething, which if they were asked, even in the middle of thefe 
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Thoughts, they could remember nothing at all of? Mod Men, I think, 
pals a great part of their deep without dreaming. I onte knew a Man, 
that was bred a Scholar, and had no bad Memory, who told me, he had 
never dream’d in his Life, till he had that Fever, he was then newly re¬ 
covered of, which was about the Five or Six and Twentieth Year of his 
Age. I fuppofe the World affords more luch inffances : At lead every 
ones acquaintance will furnilh him with Examples enough of luch, as 
pals mod of their Nights without dreaming. 

vpon this Hy- §.15. To think often, and never to retain it fo much as one moment, h 

Thought] of*a a very ufe^efs fort °f thinking : and the Soul in fuch a date of thinking, 
fiuping Man does very little, if at all, excel that of a Looking-glals, which condantly 
‘'“^rational' reGe*ves variety of Images, or Ideas, but retains none; they difappear and 
moj raion&L. vanj^ ancj there remain no footdepsof them; the Looking-glafs is ne¬ 

ver the better for fuch Ideas, nor the Soul for fuch Thoughts. Perhaps 
it will be faid, that in a waking Man, the materials of the Body are em¬ 
ploy’d,and made ufe of, in thinking; and that the memory of Thoughts, 
is retained by the impreffions that are made on the Brain, and the traces 
there left after fuch thinking ; but that in the thinking of the Soul, which 
is not perceived in a JleepingMan, there the Soul thinks apart, and ma¬ 
king no ufe of the Organs of the Body, leaves no impreffions on it,and con- 
fet{uently no memory of fuch Thoughts. Not to mention again the ablur- 
dity of two didind Perfons, which follows from this Suppofition, I&n- 
fwer farther, that whatever ideas the Mind can receive, and contem¬ 
plate w ithout the help of the Body, it is reafonable to conclude,it can re¬ 
tain without the help of the Body too, or elfe the Soul, or any leparate 
Spirit, will have but little advantage by thinking. If it has no memory 
of its own Thoughts; if it cannot record them for its ufe, and be able 
to recal them upon any occafion ; if it cannot refled upon what is paft, 
and make ufe of its former Experiences,Reafonings, and Contemplations, 
to what purpofe does it think ? They, who make the Soul a thinking 
Thing at this rate, will not make it a much more noble Being, than 
fhofe do, whom they condemn, for allowing it to be nothing but the 
fubtiled parts of Matter. Charaders drawn on Dud, that the firft breath 
of wind effaces; or Impreffions made on a heap of Atoms, or animaf 
Spirits, are altogether as ufeful, and render the Subjed as noble, as the 
Thoughts of a Soul that perilh in thinking ; that once out of light, are 
gone lor ever, and leave no memory of themfelves behind them. Na¬ 
ture never makes excellent things, for mean or no ufes: and it is hardly 
to be conceived, that our infinitely wife Creator, fhoukl make fo admi¬ 
rable a Faculty,as the power of Thinking,that Faculty which comes near¬ 
ed the Excellency of his own incomprehenfible Being,to be fo idlelv and 
ufeleffy employ’d, at lead \ part of its time here, as to think condantly, 
without remembring any of thofe Thoughts, without doing any good 
to its felf or others, or being any way ufeful to any other part of the Crea¬ 
tion. If we will examine it, we lhall not find, I foppofe, the motion of 
dull and fenfkfs matter, anywhere in theUniverfe, made lb little ufe of, 
and fo wholly thrown away. 

m this type- §• 16. ’Tis true, we have fometimes indances of Perception,whild we 
‘h'tklvtid*- are afleeP> anc* reta*n the memory of thofe Thoughts : but how extrava- 
zimtitrivtd gant 2nd incoherent for the mod part they are ; how little conformable 
fnm senfatioH to the Perfedion and Order of a rational Being, thofe who are acquainted 
Zbicbfbtnis Dreams, need not be told. This I would willingly be fatisfied in, 
sa appearanct' Whether the Soul, when it thinks thus apar?,and as it were feparate from 

the Body, ads Ids rationally than when conjointly with it, or no .* If 
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its feparate Thoughts be lefs rational, then thefe Men muft fay, That the 
Soul owes the perfe&ion of rational thinking to the Body: If it does not, 
’Tis a wonder that our Dreams lliould be for the mod part, fo frivolous 
and irrational; and that the Soul fhould retain none of its more rational 
Soliloquies and Meditations. 

§.17. Thole who fo confidently tell us, That the Soul always a&ually // / tbi»i 
thinks, I would they would alfo tell us, what thofe Ideas are, that are in 1 
the Soul of a Child, before, or juft at the union with the Body , before it 
hath received any by Senfation. The Dreams of fleeping Men, are, as I it. 
take it, all made up of the waking Mans Ideas,though for the moft part, 
oddly put together. ’Tis ftrange, if the Soul has Ideas of its own, that 
it derived not from Senfation or Reflexion, (as it muft have, if it thought 
before it received any impreflions from the Body) that it fhould never, 
in its private thinking, (fo private, that the Man himfelf perceives it 
not) retain any of them, the very moment it wakes out of them, and 
then make the Man glad with new difcoveries. Who can find it reafon, 
that the Soul fhould, in its retirement, during deep, have fo many hours 
thoughts, and yet never light on any of thole Ideas it borrowed not from 
Senfation or Reflexion, or at leaft preferve the memory of none, but 
fuch, which being occafioned from the Body, muft needs be lefs natural 
to a Spirit ? ’Tis ftrange, the Soul fhould never once in a Man’s whole 
life, recal over any of its pure, native Thoughts, and thofe Ideas it had 
before it borrowed any thing from the Body; never bring into the wa¬ 
king Man’s view, any other Ideas, but what have a tangue of the Cask, 
manifeftly derive their Original from that union. If it always thinks, 
and fo had Ideas before it was united, or before it received any from the 
Body, ’tis not to be fuppofed, but that during fleep, it recollefts its na¬ 
tive Ideas, and during that retirement from communicating with the 
Body, whilft it thinks by its felf, the Ideas, it is bufied about, fhould be, 
fometimes at leaft, thofe more natural and congenial ones it had in it 
felf, underived from the Body or its own Operations about them : which 
fince the waking Man never remembers, we muft from this Hypothefis 
condude, either that the Soul remembers fomething that the Man does- 
not ; or elfe that Memory belongs only to fuch Ideas, as are derived 
from the Body, or the minds Operations about them. 

§.i8. I would be glad alfo to learn from thefe Men, who fo confident- 
ly pronounce, that the humane Soul, or, which is all one, that a Man al- ZuT 
ways thinks, how they come to know it; nay, how they come to know, things ? For 

that they themfelves think, when they themfelves do not perceive it. This, ffif-Zvidwt 
I am afraid, is tobefure, without proofs; and to know7, without per~ Proportion, it 
ceiving: ’Tis I fufpe<ft, a confufed Notion, taken up to ferve an Hypo- mdstroof' 
thefis; and none of thofe clear Truths, that either jheir own Evidence 
force us to admit, or common Experience makes it impudence to deny. 
For the moft that can be laid of it, is, That ’tis poffible the Soul may al¬ 
ways think, but not always retain it in memory: And, I fay, it is as pot 
fible, that the Soul may not always think; and much more probable, 
that it fhould fometimes not think, than that it fhould often think, and 
that a long while together, and not beconfcious to it felf the next mo¬ 
ment after, that it had thought. 

§.19. To fuppofe the Soul to think, and the Man not perceive it, is, *hat a 
as has been faid, to make two Perfons in one Man: And if one confider ^ thinking, 
well thefe Men’s way of fpeaking, one fhall be lead into a fufpicion, that and yet not re- 

they do fo. For they who tell us, that the Soul always thinks, do never, * mmnt\ 
that I remember, fay, That a Man always thinks. Can the Soul think, very improbx- 

and beL 
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and not the Man? Or a Man think,and not be confcious of it ? This,per¬ 
haps, would be fufpebted of Jargon in others. If they fay, 1 he Man 
thinks always, but is not always confcious of it; they may as well fay. 
His Body is extended, without having parts. For 5tis altogether as in¬ 
telligible to fay, that a body is extended without parrs, as that any thing 
thinks without beingconfciom of it, or perceiving, that it does fo. They 
who talk thus, 'may, with as much reafon, if it be neceflary to their Hy¬ 
pothecs, fay, That a Man is always hungry,but that he does not always 
feel it: Whereas hunger confifts in that very (enfation, as thinkingcon- 
fifts in being confcious that one thinks. If they fay, That a Man is al¬ 
ways confcious to himfelf of thinking; I ask, How they know it? Con- 
fcioufnefs is the perception of what paftes in a Man’s own mind. Can 
another Man perceive, that 1 am confcious of any thing, when I perceive 
it not my felf ? No Man’s Knowledge here, can go beyond his Experi¬ 
ence. Wake a Man out of a found fleep, and ask him, What he was that 
moment thinking on. If he himfelf be confcious of nothing he then 
thought on, he muft be a notable Diviner of Thoughts, that can allure 
him, that he was thinking: May he not with more reafon allure him, he 
was not afleep? This is fomething beyond Philofbphy; and it cannot 
be lefs than Revelation, that difcovers to another,Thoughts in my mind, 
when I can find none there my felf: And they muft needs have a pene¬ 
trating fight, who can certainly fee, that I think, when I cannot perceive 
it my felf, and when I declare, that I do not; and yet can fee, that Dogs 
or Elephants do not think, when they give all the demonftration of it 
imaginable, except only telling us, that they do fo. This fome may 
fufped: to be a ftep beyond the Rofecrucians; it feeming eafier to make 
ones felf invifible to others, than to make another’s thoughts vifible to 
me, which are not vifible to himfelf. But’tis but defining the Soul to 
be a fubftance, that always thinks, and the bufinefs is done. If fuch a 
definition be of any Authority, I know not what it can ferve for, but to 
make many Men fufped:, That they have no Souls at all, fince they 
find a good part of their Lives pafs away without thinking. For no De¬ 
finitions, that I know, noSuppofitionsof any Setft, are of force enough 
to deftroy confiant Experience; and, perhaps, ’tis the affetftation of 
knowing beyond what we perceive, that makes fo much ufelefs difpute, 
and noife in the World. 

No ideas but I fee no Reafon therefore to believe, that the Soul thinks before 
from senfation the Senfes have furnifhed it with Ideas to think on ; and as thole are in- 
vidtntflj*w crea*ed, and retained; fo it comes, by Exercife, to improve its Faculty of 
obferve Ctbil- thinking in the feveral parts of it, as well as afterwards, by compounding 
drtn’ thofe Ideas, and reflecting on its own Operations, it increafes its Stock 

as well as Facility, in remembring, imagining, reafoning, and other 
modes of thinking. 

§. 2. i. He that will fufTer himfelf, to be informed by Obfervation and 
Experience, and not make his own Hypothefis the Rule of Nature, will 
find few Signs of a Soul accuftomed to much thinking in a new born 
Child, and much fewer of any Reafoning at all. And yet it is hard to 
imagine, that the rational Soullhouldthink fb much, and not reafon at 
all. And he that willconfider, that Infants, newly come into the World, 
fpend the greateft part of their time in Sleep, and are feldom awake, but 
when either Hunger calls for the Teat, or fome Pain, (the moft impor¬ 
tunate of all Senfarions) or fome other violent Idea, forces the mind to 
perceive, and attend to it. He, I fay, who confiders this, will, perhaps, 
find Reafon to imagine, That a Fat us in the Mothers Womb, differs not 

muck 
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much from the State of a Vegetable; but paffes the greateft part of its 
time without Perception or Thought, doing very little, but deep in a 
Place, where it needs not Peek for Food, and is iurrounded with Liquor, 
always equally fofr, and near of the lame Temper; where the Eyes have 
no Light, and the Ears, lo Ihut up, are not very lulceptible of bounds • 
and where there is little or no variety, or change of Obje&s to move the 
Senfes. 

§.i2. Follow a Child from its Birth, and obferve the alterations that 
time makes, and you Ihall find, as the mind by the Senfes comes more 
and more to be furnifhed with Ideas, it comes to be more and more 
awake; thinks more, the more it has matter to think on. After fome 
time, it begins to know the Obje&s, which being mod familiar with it, 
have made lading Impreflions. Thus it comes, by degrees, to know the 
Perfons it daily converfes with, and diftinguiih them from Strangers,• 
which are Indances and Effe&s of its coming to retain and didinguilli 
the Ideas the Senfes convey to it: And fo we may obferve, how the 
Mind, by degrees, improves in thefe, and advances to the Exercde of thole 
other Faculties of Enlarging, Compounding, and Abflrailing its Ideas, and 
of reafoning about them, and refle&ing upon all thefe, ot which, I ihall 
have occafion to fpeak more hereafter. 

§. 23.1f it Ihall be demanded then,!'Vhen a Man begins to have any Ideas > 
I think, the true Anfwer is, When he fird has any Senfation. For finee 
there appear not to be any Ideas in the mind, before the Senfes have con¬ 
veyed any in, I conceive that Ideas in the Uoderdanding, are coeval 
with Senfation; which is fuch an Imprefiion or Motion, made in feme 
part of the Body, as makes it be taken notice of in the Unaer- 
ftanding. 

§. 24. The Impreffions then, that are made on our Senfes by outward 
Obje&s, that are extrinfical to the Mind, and its own Operations, about 
thefe Impredions, reflelled on by its (elf, as proper Obje&s to be contem¬ 
plated by it, are, I conceive, the Original of all Knowledge; and the fird 
Opacity of Humane Intellect, is, That the mind is fitted to receive the 
Impredions made on it; either, through the Senfes, by outward Obje&s • 
or by its own Operations, when it reflells on them. This is the fird 
ftep a Man makes towards the Difcovery of any thing, and the Ground¬ 
work, whereon to build all thofe Notions, which ever he (hall have na¬ 
turally in this World. All thofe fublime Thoughts, which towre above 
the Clouds, and reach as high as Heaven its fell, take their Rife and Foot¬ 
ing here: In all that great Extent wherein the mind wanders, in thofe 
remote Speculations, it may feem to be elevated with, its dirs not one 
jot beyond thofe Ideas, which Senfe or Refleliion, have offered for its 
Contemplation. 

§.23. In this Part, the Vnderflanding is mceriy pajfive: and whether 
or no, it will have thefe Beginnings, and as it were materials of Know- 
^ge> is not in its own Power. For the Obje&s of our Senfes, do, many 
of them, obtrude their particular Ideas upon our minds, whether we 
will or no: And the Operations of our minds, will not let us be without, 
at lead fome obfeure Notions of them. No Man, can be wholly ignorant 
of what he does, when he thinks. Thefe fimple Ideas, when offered to 
the mind, the Vnderflanding can no more refufe to have, nor alter, when 
they are imprinted, nor blot them out; and make new ones in it felf, 
than a mirror can refufe, alter, or obliterate the Images or Ideas, which 
the Obje&s fet before it do therein produce. As the Bodies that fur- 
round us, do diverfly affe& our Organs, the mind is forced to receive the 

H Impredions 
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Imprdlions; and cannot avoid the Perception of thofe Ideas that are 

annexed to them. 

CHAP. IL 

Of fimple Ideas. ^ 

oun 4 I# '-t* h E better to underftand the Nature, Manner, and Extent of 
d'7*wann- ’ * J our Knowledge,one thing is carefully to be obferved,concern- 

ing the Ideas we have ; and that is, That fome of them are fimple, and 

Come complex. .... , 
Though the Qualities that affed our Senfes, are, in the things them- 

felves, fo united and blended, that there is no reparation, no diftance be¬ 
tween them ; yet’tis plain, the Ideas they produce in the Mind, enter 
by the Senfes fimple and unmixed. For though the Sight and Touch often 
take in from the fame Objed, at the fame time,different Ideas; as a Man 
fees at once Motion and Colour; the Hand feels Softnefsand Warmth in 
the fame piece of Wax : Yet the fimple Ideas thus united in the fame 
Subjed, are as perfedly diftind, as thofe that come in by different Sen¬ 
fes. The coldnefs and hardnefs, which a Man feels in a piece of Ice, be* 
ing as diftind Ideas in the Mind, as the Smell aud Whitenefs of a Lily; 
or as the tafle of Sugar,and fmell of a Rofe .• And there is nothing can be 
plainer to a Man, than the clear and diftind Perception he has of thofe 
fimple Ideas • which being each in it felf uncompounded, contains in it 
nothing but one uniform Appearance, or Conception in the mind, and is 
not diftinguifhable into different Ideas. 

The mind cm § .x. Thefe fimple /^,the Materials of all our Knowledge,are fuggefl* 
neither maty ^ furnifhed to the Mind, only by thofe two ways above mentioned, 
Zmd'M 'viz. Senjation and Refiettion. When the Undemanding is once ftored with 

thefe fimple Ideas, it has the Power to repeat, compare, and unite them 
even to analmoft infinite Variety, and focan make at Pleafure new com¬ 
plex Ideas. But it is not in the power of the moft exalted Wit, or en¬ 
larged Underftanding,by any quicknefs or variety of Thought, to invent 
or frame one new fimple Idea in the mind, not taken in by the ways 
before mentioned: nor can any force of the Underftanding,^/?/’^ thofe 
that are there. The Dominion of Man, in this little World of his own 
Underftanding, being much-what the fame, as it is in the great World 
of vifible things ,* wherein his Power, however managed by Art and Skill, 
reaches no farther, than to compound and divide the Materials that are 
made to his Hand; but can do nothing towards the making the lead 
Particle of new Matter, or deflroying one Atome of what is already in 
Being. The fame inability, will every one find in himfelf, who fhall 
go about to fafhion in his Underftanding any fimple Idea, not received 
in by his Senfes, from external Objects, or from tne Operations of his 
own mind about them. I would have any one try to phanfie any Tafle, 
which had never affeded his Palate ; or frame the Idea of a Scent, he 
had never fmelt: And when he can do this, I will alfo conclude, that 
a blind Man hath Ideas of Colours, and a deaf Man true diftind Notions 
of founds. 

§. 3. This 
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§• 3- This is the Reafon why, though wecannot believe itimpoflible Mind cm 

to God, to make a Creature with other Organs, and more ways to con* To^dtHroj^ 
vey into the Undemanding the notice of Corporeal things, than thofe them. 

five, as they are ufually counted, which he has given to Man .* Yet, I 
think, it is not pojfible, for any one to imagine any other Qualities in 
Bodies howloever conftitured, whereby they can be taken notice of, 
befides Sounds, Taftes, Smells, vifible and tangible Qualities. And 
had Mankind been made with but four Senfes, the Qualities then, which 
are theObje<5f of the FifrhSenfe, had been as far from our Notice, Ima¬ 
gination, and Conception, as now any belonging to a Sixth, Seventh, or 
Eighth Senfe, can poflibly be, which, whether yet fome other Crea¬ 
tures, in fome other parts of this vaft, and ftupendious Univerfe, may 
not have, will be a great Preemption to deny. He that will not fet 
himfelf proudly at the top of all things,* but will coniider the Immenfiry 
of thisFabrick, and the great variety, that is to be found in this little 
and inconfrderable part of it, which hehasto do with, may be apt to 
think, that in other Manflonsof it, there may be other, and different 
intelligent Beings, of whofe Faculties, he has as little Knowledge or Ap- 
prehenfion, as a worm Ihutup in one drawer of a Cabinet, hath of the 
Senfes or Underffanding of a Man; Such Variety and Excellency,being 
fuitable to the VVildom and Power of the Maker. I have here follow¬ 
ed the common Opinion of Man’s having but five Senfes,* though, 
perhaps, there may be juftiy counted more ,* but either Suppofition 
ferves equally to my prefent purpofe. 

CHAP. III. 

Of Ideas of one Senfe. 

§ i - 'T'HE better to conceive the ideas, we receive from Senfarion, As cMs of 
1 it may not be amifsfor us toconfider them, in reference to Seeing,Sounds 

the different ways, whereby they make their Approaches to our minds, Htari*e- 
and make themfelves perceivable by us. 

Firft then, There are fome, which come into our minds ly one Senfe 
only. 

Secondly, There are others, that convey themfelves into the mind by 
more Senfes than one. 

Thirdly, Others that are had from Refleftion only. 
Fourthly, There are fome that make themfelves way, and are fugge- 

fted to the mind by all the ways of Senfation and Refleftion. 
We (hall confider them apart under thefe feveral Heads. 

Firft, There are fome Ideas, which have admittance only through one 
Senfef which is peculiarly adapted to receive them. Thus light and Co¬ 
lours, as white, red, yellow, blue ; with their feveral Degrees or Shades, 
and Mixtures, as Green, Scarlet, Purple, Sea-green,, and the reft, come 
in only by the Eyes : All kinds of Noifes, Sounds, and Tones only by 
the Ears: The feveral Taftes and Smells, by the Nofe and Palate. And if 
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Few fmple l 
deas have 
Names. 

thefe Organs, orthe Nerves which are the Conduits, to convey them 
from without to their Audience in the Brain, the mind’s Prefence-room 
(as l may fo call it) are any of them fo difordered, as not to perform their 
Fund ions, they have no Poftern to be admitted by ,• no ether way to 
bring themfelves into view, and be perceived by the Undemanding. 

The mod confiderable of thofe, belonging to the Touch, are Heat and 
Cold, and Solidity; all the reft, confiding almoft wholly in the leniible 
Configuration, as fmooth and rough; or elfe more or lefs firm adhefion 
of the Parts, as hard and foft, tough and brittle, are obvious enough. 

§. 1. I think, it will be needlefsto enumerate all the particular fimp-le 
Ideas, belonging to each Senfe ? Nor indeed is it pofiible, if we would, 
there*being a great many more of them belonging to mod of theSenfes, 
than we have names for. The variety of Smells, which are as many al- 
moft, if not more than Species of Bodies in the World, do moft of them 
want*Names. Sweet and Stinking commonly lerve our turn for thefe Ide¬ 

as, which in effect, is little more than to call them pleafingordifpleafing; 
though the fmell of a Rofe, and Violet, both fweet, are certainty very di* 
ftind Ideas. Nor are the different Taftes that are in Nature, much bet¬ 
ter provided with Names. Sweet, Bitter and Sowre, Harfh and Salt, are 
almoft all we have to denominate all the variety of Relifhes, which ar® 
to be found diftinft, not only in almoft every fort of Creatures, but in 
the different Parts of the fame Plant or Animal. The fame may be faid 
of Colour and Sound, I (hall therefore in the account of fimple Ideas, I 
am here giving, content my felf to fet down only fuch, as are moft mate¬ 
rial to our prelent Purpofe, or are in themfelves lefs apt to be taken notice 
of,though they are very frequently the Ingredients of our complex Ideas, 
amongft which, I think, I may well account Solidity ; which therefore 

I (hall treat of in the next Chapter. 

C H A IV. 

f Of Solidity. 
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We rtetive this 
Idea from 
touch. 

1. *TpHE Ideaoi Solidity, we receive by our Touch; and it 
1 arifes from the refiftance w e find in Body, to the entrance of 

any other Body into the Place it poffeffes, till it has left it. There is no 
Idea, which we receive more conftantly from Senfation, than Solidity. 
Whether we move, or reft, in whatPofture foever we are, we always feel 
fomething under us, that (upports us, and hinders our farther finking 
downwards; and the Bodies we daily handle, make us perceive that 
whilft they remain between them, they do by an infurmountable Force, 
hinder the approach of the parts of our Hands that prefs them. That 
which thus hinders the approach of two Bodies, when they are moving 
one towards another, I call Solidity. I will not difpute, whether this 
acceptation of the Word folidbe nearer to its Original Signification,than 
that which Mathematicians ufe it in: It fuffices, that l think, the common 
Notion of Solidity will allow, if not juflifie, this ufe of it; but if any one 
think it better to call it Impenetrability, he has my Confent. Only I 

have 
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have thought the Term Solidity, the more proper to exprefs this Idea, 
not only becaufe of its vulgar ufe in that Senfe; but alfo, became it car¬ 
ries fomething more of pofitive in it, than Impenetrability, which is ne¬ 
gative ; and is, perhaps, more a confequence of Solidity, than Solidity it 
leif. This of all other, Teems the Idea mod intimately conne&ed with, 
and effential to Body, To as no where elfe to be found or imagin’d, but 
only in matter : which though our Senfestake no notice of,but in maffes 
of matter of a bulk, fufficient to caufe a Senfation in us: Yet the Mind, 
having once got this Idea from Tuch grofler (enfible Bodies, traces it far¬ 
ther, and confiders it as well as Figure, in the minuted Particle of Mat¬ 
ter, that can exid, and finds it inleparably inherent in Body, where-ever, 

or however modified. 
§.2. This is the Idea belongs to Body, whereby we conceive it to fill solidity pis 

/pace. The Idea of which filling of fpace, is, That where we imagine ^ ’ 
any {pace taken up by a (olid Subdance, we conceive it To topoffels it, 
that it excludes all other folid Subdances ; and, will for ever hinder any 
two other Bodies, that move towards one another in a drait Line, from 
coming to touch one another, unlefs it remove from between them in 
a Line, not parallel to that they move in. This Idea of it, the Bodies 
we ordinarily handle diffidently furnidi us with 

§.a. This Refidance, whereby it keeps other Bodies out of the fpace 
it poflefifes, is fo great, That no force, how great foever, can furmount space‘ 
it. All the Bodies in the World, preffing a drop of Water on all Tides, 
will never be able to overcome the Refidance it will make, as foft as it 
is, to their approaching one another, till it be removed out of their 
way : whereby our Idea of Solidity is drflinguijhed both from pure fpace, 
which is capable neither ot Refidance nor Motion, and the ordinary Idea 
of Hardnefs. For a Man may conceive two Bodies at a didance, To as 
they may approach one another, without touching or difplacing any folid 
thing, till their Superficies come to meet ; whereby, I think, we have 
the clear Idea of Space without Solidity. For (not to go fo far as annihi¬ 
lation of any particular Body) I ask, Whether a Man cannot have the 
Idea of the motion of one Tingle Body alone, without any othei fucceed- 
ing immediately into its Place; which, l think, tis evident he can : the 
Idea of Motion in one Body, no more including the Idea of Motion in 

* another, than the Idea of a ffjuare Figure in one Body includes the Idea 
of a (quare Figure in another. I do not ask, Whether Bodies do to exid, 
that the motion of one Body cannot really be without the motion of 
another ? to determine this either way, is to beg the Quedion for or 
againd a Vacuum. But my Quedion is, W hether one cannot have the 
Idea of one Body moved, whillt others are at red ? And I think, this no 
one will deny : If fo, then the Place is deferred, gives us the Idea of 
pure Space without Solidity, whereinto another Body may enter, with¬ 
out either Refidance or Protrufion of any thing. When the Sucker in a 
Pump is drawn, the (pace it filled in the Tube is certainly the fame, 
whether any other Body follows the motion of the Sucker or no* nor 
does it imply a contradiction, That upon the motion of one Body, ano¬ 
ther that is only contiguous to it, lhould not follow it. The neceffky 
of fuch a motion,is built only on the Suppofition, That the World is full; 
but not on the didin& Ideas of Space and Solidity, which areas different, 
as Refidance and not Refidance, Protrufion and not Protrufion. And 
that Men have Ideas of Space without Body, their very Difputes about 
a Vacuum plainly demondrate, as is (hewed in another place. 

§ 4 Solidity 
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From Hard- §. 4. Solidity is hereby alfo differenced from Harduefi, in that Solidi- 
nsfs- ty confifls in repletion, and fo an utter Exclusion of other Bodies out of 

the fpace it poflefies: But Hardnefsin a firm Cohefion of the parts of 
Matter, making up mafies of a fenfible bulk ; fo that the whole does not 
eafily change its-Figure. Andindeed, Hardand Soft,are, asapprehended 
by us, only relative Terms, to the Conflitutions of our Bodies,* that 
being generally call’d hard by us, which will put us to Pain, Iboner 
than change Figure by the preffure of any part of our Bodies; and that, 
on the contrary, foft, which changes the Situation of its parts upon an 
eafie and unpainful touch. 

But this Difficulty of changing the Situation of the fenfible parts 
amongfl themfelves, or of the Figure of the whole, gives no more Soli¬ 
dity to the hardeft Body in the World, than to the foheft* nor is an A- 
damant one jot more folid than Water. For though the two flat fides 
of two pieces of Marble, will more eafily approach each other, between 
which there is nothing but Water or Air, than if there be a Diamond 
between them : yet it is not, that the parts of the Diamond are more 
folid than thole of Water, or refill more • but becaufe the parts of Wa* 
ter,being more eafily feparable from each other,they will by a fide-motion 
be more eafily removed, and give way to the approach of the two pie¬ 
ces oi Marble : But if they could be kept from making Place, by that 
fide-motion, they would eternally hinder the approach of thefe two 
pieces of Marble, as much as the Diamond ; and Would be as impof- 
fible by any force, to furmount their Refinance, as tofurmount the Re- 
finance of the parts of a Diamond. The fofteft Body in the World will 
as invincibly refill the coming together of any two other Bodies, if it 
be not put out of the way, but remain between them, as the hardeft 
that can be found or imagined. He that fhall fill a yielding foft Bodv 
well with Air or Water, will quickly find its Refiftance .* And he that 
thinks, that nothing but Bodies, that are hard, can keep his Hands from 
approaching one another, may be pleafed to make a trial, with the Air 
mclofed in a Foot-ball. The Experiment, I have been told was made at 
Florence, with a hollow Globe of Gold filled with Water, and exa&Jy 
clofed, farther fhews the folidity of fo foft a Body as Water. For the 
golden Globe thus filled, being put into a Prefs, which was driven with 
the extreme force of skrews, the water made it felf way through the 
pores of that very clofe metal, and finding no room for a nearer approach 
ol its particles within, got to the outfide, where it rofe like a dew, andfo 
fell in drops before the fides of the Globe could be made to yield to’the vio¬ 
lent compreflion of the engine that fqueezed it. 

m^tXff-5^yinhIlea °f cSolidlty> Extenfion of Body diftinguilhed 
Refinance, and the Exteofion of Space. The Extenfion of Body, being nothing 
Frotrufm, but the cohefion on continuity of folid, feparable, moveable Parts • and 

the Extenfion of Space, the continuity of unfolid, infeperable, and im¬ 
moveable Parts. Vpon the Solidity of Bodies alfo, depends their mutual 
impulfe, Refiflance, and Frotrufion. Of pure fpace then, and Solidity 
there are feveral (amongft which, I confefs my felf one) who perfwade 
themfelves, they have clear and d\?t\n& Ideas; and that they can think 
on Space, without any thing in it, that refifts, or is protruded by Body - 
whereof they think they have as clear an Idea, as of the Extenfion of 
Body, the Idea of the diflance between the oppofite Parts of a concave 
Superficies, being equally as clear without, as with the Idea of any fo- 
kd Parts between; and on the other fide, That they have the Idea of 
fomething that fills fpace i thctf: can be protruded by the impulfe of other 

Bodies, 
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Bodies, or refift their Motion. If there be others, that have not thefe 
two Ideas diftind, but confound them, and make but one of them, I 
know not, how Men, who have the fame Idea, under different Names, 
or different Ideas, under the fame Name, can, in that cafe, talk with one 
another, any more than a Man, who not being blind, or deaf, has di« 
flind Ideas of the Colour of Scarlet, and the found of a Trumpet, could 
difeourfe concerning Scarlet-Colour with the blind Man, I mention in 
another Place, who fanfied, that the Idea of Scarlet was like the found 

of a Trumpet. 
§.6. If any one ask me, What this Solidity is, I fend him to his Senfes what it is, 

to inform him: Let him put a Flint, or a Foot-ball between his Hands ; 
and then endeavour to join them, and he will know. If he thinks this _ ^ 
not a Efficient Explanation of Solidity, what it is, and wherein it confifts; 
I promife to tell him, what it is, and wherein it confifts; when he tells 
me, what thinking is, or wherein it confifts; or explain to me,what Ex- 
tenfion or Motion is, which, perhaps feems much eafier. The fimple 
Ideas are fuck, as experience teaches them us; but if beyond that, 
we endeavour by Words to make them clearer in the Mind, we fhall fuc- 
ceed no better, than if we went about to clear up the Darknefs of a blind 
Man’s mind, by talking; and to Difeourfe into him the Ideas of Light 
and Colours. The Reafon of this, I fhall fhew in another Place. 

CHAP- V. 

Of fimple Ideas of divers Senfes0 

TH E Ideas we get by more than one Senfe, are of Space, or Exten• 
fion, Figure, Reft, and Motion: For thefe make perceivable im- 

preftions both on the Eyes and Touch; and we can receive and convey 
into our Minds the Ideas of the Extenfion, Figure, Motion, and Reft 
of Bodies, both by feeing and feeling. But having occafion to fpeak 
more at large of thefe, in another place, I here only enumerate them. 

CHAP. VI. 

Of fimple Ideas of KefleSlion. 

i.'T'HE Mind receiving the Ideas, mentioned in the foregoing 
1 Chapters, from without, when it turns its view inward upon 

its felf, and obferves its own Actions about thofe Ideas it has, takes from 
thence other Ideas, which are as capable to be the Objects of its Con¬ 
templation, as any of thofe it received from foreign things. 

§.i,The two great and principal Adiionsof the Mind,which are moft 
frequently confidered, and which are (o frequent, that every one that 
pleafes, may take notice of in himfelf, are thefe two: 

Perception, or Thinking, and 
Volition, or Willing. 

An the Optra* 
tions of the 
Mind About 
its other Ideas, 

the Idea of 
Perception, 
and Idea oj 
Willing, ret 
have from Re- 
fltftion. 
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The Power of Thinking is called the Vnder Handing, and the Power of 
Volition is called the Will, and thefe two Powers or Abilities in the Mind 
are denominated Faculties. Of fome of the Modes of thefe fimple Ideas 
of Reflection, fuch as are Remembrance, D'tfcerning, Reafoning, Judging, 
Knowledge, Faith, &c. I fhall have occafion to fpeak hereafter. 

CHAP. VII. 

Of fimple Ideas of both Senfation and Reflexion. 

§. i. '"'|pHere be other fimple Ideas, which convey themfelves into the 
JL Mind, by all the ways of Senfation and Reflection, viz. 

Pleafure or Delight, and its oppofite. 
Pain or Ztneafinefs. 
Power. 
Exiftence. 
Ztnity. 

, i .r'. i'.J -V. 

§.i. Delight, or Vneafinefi, one or other of them join themfelves to 
almoft all our Ideas,boih of Senfation and Reflection: And there is fcarce 
any affeCtion of our Senfes from without,any retired thought of our Mind 
within, which is not able to produce in us pleafure or pain. By Plea¬ 
fure and Pain, I would be underRood to figmfie, whatfoever delights or 
molefls us5- whether it arifes from the thoughts of our Minds, or any 
thing operating on our Bodies. For whether we call it SatisfaCtio^De- 
light, Pleafure, Happinefs, &c. on the one fide ,* or Uneafinefs, Trouble, 
Pain, Torment, Anguifh, Mifery, &c. on the other, they are Rill but 
different degrees of the fame thing, and belong to the Ideas of Pleafure 
and Pain, Delight or Uneafinefs ,• which are the names I lliall mod com¬ 
monly ule for thofe two forts of Ideas. 

§. 3. The infinitely Wife Author of our being, having given us the 
power over feveral parts of our Bodies, to move or keep them at reft, as 
we think fit; and alfo by the motion of them, to move our felves, and 
other contiguous Bodies, in wThich confifts all the Actions of our Body : 
Having alfo given a power to our Minds, in feveral inftances, to chufe, 
amongft its Ideas,which it will think on, and to purfue the enquiry of this 
or that Subject with confideration and attei,. , to excite us to thefe 
ACtions of thinking and motion, that we are capable of, has been plea- 
fed to join to feveral Thoughts, and feveral Senfations, a perception of De¬ 
light. If this were wholly feparated from all our outward Senfations, 
and inward Thoughts, we fhould have no reafon to prefer one Thought 
or A&ion, to another,* Negligence, to Attention • or Motion, to Reft. 
Andfo we fhould neither Rir our Bodies, nor imploy our Minds, but let 
our Thoughts (if I may fo call it)run a drift without any direction or de* 
fign, and fuffer the Ideas of our Minds, like unregarded ihadows,to make 
there appearances there, as it happen’d, without attending to them. 
In which Rate Man however furnilhed with the Faculties of Undeman¬ 
ding and Will,w'ould be a very idle unaCtiveCreature.and pals his time only 
in a lazy lethargick Dream. It has therefore pleafedour Wife Creator, 
to annex to feveral Objects, and the Ideas we receive from them, as 
alfo to feveral of our Thoughts, a concomitant pleafure, and that in fe¬ 

veral 
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veral Obje&s, to feveral degrees, that thofe Faculties he had endowed 
us with, might not remain wholly idle, and unemploy’d by us. 

§.4. Pain has the fame efficacy and ufe to fet us on work, that Plea* 
Pure has, we being as ready to employ our Faculties to avoid that, as 
to purfue this: Only this is worth our confederation, That Pain is of¬ 
ten produced ly the fame Objects and Ideas, that produce Pleafure in us. 
This their near Conjun&ion, which makes us olten feel pain in the fen* 
fictions where we expe&ed pleafure, gives us new occafion of admiring 
the Wildom and Goodnefs of our Maker, who defigning the preferva- 
tion of our Being, has annexed Pain to the application of many 
things to our Bodies, to warn us of the harm they will do, and as 
advices to withdraw from them. But he, not defigning our prefer- 
vation barely, but the prefervation of every part and organ in its per¬ 
fection, hath, in many cafes, annexed pain to thofe very Ideas which 
delight us. Thus Heat, that is very agreeable to us in one degree, 
by a little greater increafe of it, proves no ordinary torment: and the 
moft pleafant of allfenfible Obje&s, Light it felf, if there be too much 
of it, if increafed beyond a due proportion to our Eyes, caufes a very 
painful fenfation. Which is wifely and favourably fo ordered by Na¬ 
ture, that when any Object does, by the vehemence of its operation, 
diforder the inftruments of Senfation, whofe Structures cannot but be 
very nice and delicate, we might by the pain, be warned to withdraw, 
before the Organ be quite put out of order, and fo be unfitted for its 
proper fun&ions for the future. The confideration of thofe Objects 
that produce it, may well perfwade us, That this is the end or ufe of 
pain. For though great light be infufferable to our Eyes, yet the high- 
eft degree of darknefs does not at alldifeafe them: becaufe that caufing 
no diforderly motion in it, leaves that curious Organ unharm’d, in its 
natural ftate. But yet excefs of Cold, as well as Heat, pains us: be¬ 
caufe it is equally deftru&ive to that temper, which is neceffary to the 
prefervation of life, and the exercife of the feveral fundions of the Bo¬ 
dy, which con fifts in a moderate degree of warmth; or, if you pleafe, 
a motion of the infenfible parts of our Bodies, confined within certain 
bounds. 

§.5. Beyond all this, we may find another reafbn why God hath feat- 
tered up and down feveral degrees of pleafure and pain, in all the things 
that environ andaffebl us; and blended them together, in almoft all that 
our Thoughts and Senfes have to do with; that we finding imperfedion, 
diflatisfa&ion, and want of complete happinefs, in all the Enjoyments 
the Creatures can afford us, might be led to feek it in the enjoyment of 
him, with whom there is fulnefiof joy, and at whofe right hand are plea- 
Jures for evermore. 

§. 6. Though what I have here faid, may not, perhaps, make the Pleafure and 

Ideas of Pleafure and Pain clearer to us, than our own Experience does, Pain' 
which is the only way that we are capable of having them ; yet the 
confideration of the Reafon, why they are annexed to (o many other 
Ideas, ferving to give us due fentiments of the Wifdom and Goodnefs 
of the Soveraign Difpofer of all Things, may not be unfuitable to the 
main end of thefe enquiries: The knowledge and veneration of Him, 
being the chief end of all our Thoughts, and the proper bufinefsof all 
Underftandings, 

f 7. Exigence and Unity, are two other Ideas, that are fuggefted to Exiftenct ar.d 
the Undemanding, by every objed without, and every Idea within. Vxitj. 

When Ideas are in our Minds, we cortfider them as being a&ually there, 
I as 
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as well as we confider things to be a a&ually without us ,* which is, that 
they exift, or have Exiftence : And Whatever we can confider as one 
thing, whether a real Being, or Idea, fugged to the Underftanding, the 
Idea of Vnity. 

§. 8. Power alfo is another of thofe fimple Ideas, which we receive 
from Senfation and Reflettion. For obferving in our (elves/ that we do, 
and can think; and that we can, at pleafure, move feveral parts of our 
Bodies which were at reft ; the effects alfo, that natural Bodies are able 
to produce in one another, occurring every moment to our Senfes, we 
both thefe ways get the Idea of Power. 

§.9. Befides thefe, there is another Idea, which though fuggefted 
by our Senfes, yet is more conftantly offered us, by what pafTes in our 
own Minds ,* and that is the Idea of Succejfion. For if we will look 
immediately into our (elves, and refled: on what is obfervable there, 
we (hall find our Ideas always, whilft we are awake, or have any 
thought, pafling in train, one going, and another coming, without in- 
termiflion. 

simp’f ideas §.10. Thefe, if they are not all, are at lead (as 1 think) the mod con 
the Materials fiderableof thofe fimple Ideas which the Mind has, and out of which are 
Knowledge, made all its other knowledge ; all which it receives only by the two 

forementioned ways of Senfation and Reflettion. 
Nor let any one think thefe too narrow bounds for the capacious 

Mind of Man to expatiate in, which takes its flight farther than the 
Stars, and cannot be confined by the limits of the World; that ex¬ 
tends its thoughts often, even beyond the utmoft expanfion of Mat¬ 
ter, and makes excurfions into that incomprehenfible Inane. I grant 
all this, but defire any one to aflign any fimple Idea, which it received 
not from one of thofe Inlets before-mentioned, or any complex Idea not 
made out of thofe fimple ones. Nor will it be fo ((range, to think thefe 
few fimple Ideas fufEcient to employ the quickeft Thought, or larged 
Capacity ; and to furnilh the Materials of all that various Knowledge, 
and more various Fanfies and Opinions of all Mankind, if: we confider 
how many Words may be made out of the various compofition of 24 
Letters; or if going one ftep farther, we will but refled on the variety 
of combinations may be made, with bareiy one of the above-mention¬ 
ed Ideas, viz. Number, whole flock isinexhauftible, and truly infinite .• 
And what a large and immenfe field, doth Extension alone afford the 
Mathematicians ? 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. VIII. 

Some farther Conftderations concerning qht fimple Ideas. 

§. i./^Oncerning the fimple Ideas of Senfetion, 'Tis be confidered, 
V^/ That whatfoever is fo conftituted in Nature, as to be able, by ctUfts!™™ 

affe&ing our Senfes, to caufe any perception in the Mind, doth hereby 
produce in the Undemanding a fimplewhich, whatever be the ex¬ 
ternal caufe of it, when it comes to be taken notice of, by our difeerning 
Faculty, it is by the Mind -looked on and confidered there, to be a 
real pofitive Idea in the Undemanding, as much as any other 
whatfoever ,* though, perhaps, the caufe of it be but a privation in the 

fubjed. 
§.2. Thus the Ideaof Heat and Cold, Light and Darknefs, Whiteand 

Black, Motion and Reft, are equally clear and pofitive Ideas in the Mind; 
though, perhaps, feme of the caufes which produce them, are barely pri¬ 
vations in thofe Subjeds, from whence our Senfes derive thofe Ideas. 
Thefe the Undemanding, in its view of them, confiders all as diftind 
pofitive Ideas, without taking notice of the caufes that produce them : 
which is an enquiry not belonging to the Idea, as it is in the Under- 
ftanding; but to the nature of the things exifting without us. Thefe 
are two very different things, and carefully to be diftinguifhed ; it be¬ 
ing one thing to perceive, and know the Idea of White or Black, and 
quite another to examine what kind of particles they muft be, and 
how ranged in the Superficies, to make any Objed appear White or 
Black. 

§.3. A Painter, or Dyer, who never enquired into their caufes, hath 
the Ideas of White and Black, and other Colours, as clearly, perfedly, 
and diftindly in his Undemanding, and perhaps more diftindly, than 
the Philofopher, who hath bufied himfelf in confidering their Natures, 
and thinks he knows how far either of them is in its caufe pofitive or 
privative; and the Idea of Black is no lefs pofitive in his Mind, than 
that of White, however the caufe of that Colour in the external Objed, 
may he only a privation. 

§.4. If it were the defign of my prefent Undertaking, to enquire into 
the natural caufes and manner of Perception, 1 Ihould offer this as a rea- 
fon, why a privative caufe wight, in feme cafes at leaft, produce a pofitive 
Idea, viz. That all Senfation being produced in us, only by different de¬ 
grees and modes of Motion in our animal Spirits, varioufly agitated by 
external Objeds, the abatement of any former motion, muft as neceffa 
rily produce a new fenfation, as the variation or increafeof it; and fo in¬ 
troduce a new Idea, which depends only on a different motion of the 
animal Spirits in that Organ. 

§. y. But whether this be fo, or no, I will not here determine, but ap¬ 
peal to every one’s own Experience,whether the fhadow of a Man,though 
it confiftsof nothing but the abfence of Light (and the more theabfence 
of Light is, the more difcernible is the lhadow) does not, when a Man 
looks on it, caufe as clear and pofitive an Idea in his mind, as a Man him¬ 
felf, though covered over with clear Sunlhine ? And the pidure of a fha¬ 
dow, is a pofitive thing. Indeed, we have negative Hawes, to which there 

I 2 be 
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be no pofttive Ideas; but they confifl wholly in negation of fome cer¬ 
tain Ideas, as Silence, Invifihle; but thefe fignifie not any Ideas in the 
Mind, but their abfence. 

Vofitivi ideas 6. And thus one may truly be faid to fee Darknefs. For fuppofing 
CMfts ivatiVt a hole perfedly dark, from whence no light is refle&ed, ’tis certain one 

AU eU may fee the figure of it, or it may be painted ; and whether the Ink, I 
write with make any other Idea, is a queftion. The privative caufes J 
have here affigned of pofitive Ideas, are according to the common Opi¬ 
nion ; but in truth it will be hard to determine, whether there be really 
any Ideas from a privative caufe, till it be determined, Whether Rejl he 

any wore a privation, than Motion. 
ideas in the §.7. To difcover the nature of our Ideas the better, and to difcourfe 
Mind, .$>**/»- of them intelligibly, it will be convenient to diflinguilh them, as they 
tits in Bodies. arG jje(U or Perceptions in our Minds; and as they are modifications 

of matter in the Bodies, that caufe fuch Perceptions in us : that fo we 
way not think (as perhaps ufually is done) that they are exa&Jy the 
Images and refewhlances of fomething inherent in the fubjed ; mod of 
thole of Senfation being in the Mind, no more the likenefs of fome- 
thing exifling without us, than the Names that (land for them, are 
the likenefs of our Ideas, which yet upon hearing, they are-apt to ex¬ 
cite in us. 

§.8. Whatfoever the Mind perceives in it felf, or is the immediate 
objedt of Perception, Thought, orUnderflanding, that I call Idea-, and 
the power to produce any Idea in our mind, I call Quality of the Subjed 
wherein that power is. Thus a Snow-ball having the power to produce 
in us the Ideas of White, Cold, and Round, the powers to produce thofe 
Ideas in us, as they are in the Snow-ball, I call Qualities; and as they 
are Senfations, or Perceptions, in our Underftandings, I call them Ideas : 
which Ideas, iflfpeakof fometimes, as in the things themfelves, I would 
be underflood to mean thofe Qualities in the Objeds which produce them 
in us. 

primary and §. 9. Concerning thefe Qualities, we may, I think, obferve thefe //•/- 
secondary mary ones jn Bodies, that produce fimple Ideas in us, viz. Solidity, Ex- 
Quahws. tenf10n> Motion or Reft, Number and Figure. 

§. i o Thefe, which I call original or primary Qualities of Body, are 
wholly infeperable from it; and fuch as in all the alterations and chan¬ 
ges it fuffers, all the force can be ufed upon it, it conflantly keeps ; and 
luch as Senfe conflantly finds in every particle of Matter, which has 

, bulk enough to be perceived, and the Mind finds infeperable from every 
particle ot Matter, though Jefs than to make it felf fingly be perceived 
by our Senfes, v. g. Take a grain of Wheat, divide it into two parts, 
each part has flill Solidity, Extenfion, Figure, and Mobility ; divide it 
again, and it retains flill the fame qualities; and fo divide it on, till 
the parts become infenfible, they muft retain flill each of them all thofe 
qualities. For Divifion (which is all that a Mill, or Peflle, or any other 
Body, does upon another, it reducing it to infenfible parts) can never 
take away either Solidity, Extenfion, Figure, or Mobility from any 
Body, but only makes two, or more diflind feparate maffes of matter, 
of that which was but one before, all which diflind mafles recond as 
fo many diftind bodies, after divifion make a certain number. 

mrv primary §• 11- The next thing to be confidered, is, how Bodies operate one 
dualities pro- upon another, and that is manifeflly ly impulfe, and nothing elfe. It 
duct their Me- being impoffible to conceive, that Body fhould operate on what it 

does not tpuch, (which is all one as to imagine it can operate where 
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it is not) or when it does touch, operate any way without Mo¬ 
tion. 

§. 12.. If then Bodies cannot operate at a diftance; if external Obje&s 
be not united to our Minds, when they produce Ideas in it • and yet 
we perceive thefe original Qualities in fuch of them, as fingly fall under 
our Senfes, ’tis evident, that fome motion muft be thence continued by 
our Nerves, or animal Spirits, by fome parts of our Bodies, to the Brains 
or the feat of Senfation, there to produce in our Minds the particular 
Ideas we have of them. And fince the Extenfion, Figure, Number,and 
Motion of Bodies of an obfervable bignefs, may be perceived at a diftance 
by the fight, ’tis evident fome fingly imperceptible Bodies muft come 
from them to the Eyes, and thereby convey to the Brain fome Motion, 
which produces thefe Ideas we have of them in us. 

§.13. After the fame manner, that the Ideas of thefe original Quali- Hor,> SlC0t,da° 
ties are produced in us, we may conceive, that the Ideas of fecondary rh 
Qualities are alfo produced, viz. by the operation of infenfible particles on 
our Senfes. For it being manifeft, that there are Bodies, and good ftore 
of Bodies, each whereof is fo fmall, that we cannot* by any of our Sen¬ 
fes, difcover either their bulk, figure, or motion, as is evident in the 
Particles of the Air and Water, and other extremely fmaller than thofe, 
perhaps, as much lefs than the Particles of Air, or Water, as the parti¬ 
cles of Air, or Water, are fmaller than Peafe or Hail-flones. Let us 
fuppofe at prefent, that the different Motions and Figures, Bulk, and 
Number of fuch Particles, affedting the feveral Organs of our Senfes, 
produce in us thofe different Senfations, which we have from the Co¬ 
lours and Smells of Bodies, v. g. that a Violet, by the impulfe of fuch 
infenfible particles of matter ot peculiar figures, and bulks, and in dif¬ 
ferent degrees and modifications of their Motions, caufes the Ideas of 
the blue Colour, and fweet Scent of that Flower to be produced in our 
Minds.. It being no more impoffible, to conceive, that God fhould an¬ 
nex fuch Ideas to fuch Motions, with which they have no fimilitude • 
than that he fhould annex the Idea of Pain to the motion of a piece 
of Steel dividing our Flefh, with which that Idea hath no refem- 
blance. 

§. 14. Whatlhavefaid concerning Colours and Smells, may beunder- 
ftood alfo of TafleSy and Sounds, and other the like fenfible Qualities; 
which, whatever reality we by miftake attribute to them, are in 
truth nothing in the Objcdts themfelves, but Powers to produce various 
Senfations in us, and depend on thofe primary Qualities,viz. Bulk, Figure, 
Texture, and Motion ot Parts; and therefore I call them Secondary Qua¬ 
lities. 

§.15’. From whence, I think, it is eafie todraw thisObfervation, That ideas of prime- 

the Ideas of primary Qualities of Bodies, are Refemblances of them, and rf f^^bi'an- 
their Patterns do really exift in the Bodies themfelves; but the IdeaSy as * of [icon- 

produced in us by thefe Secondary QualitieSy have no refemblance of them dArjinot■ 
at all. There is nothing like our Ideas, exifting in the Bodies them¬ 
felves. They are in ih<: Bodies, we denominate from them* only a 
Power to produce thofe Mentations in us: And whar is Sweet, Blue, or 
Warm in Idea, is but the certain Bulk, Figure, and Motion of the infen¬ 
fible Parts in the Bodies themfelves which we call fo. 

§. 16. Flame is denominated Mot and Light; Snow White and Cold; 
and Manna White, and Sweet, from the Ideas they produce in us. Which 
Qualities are commonly thought to be the fame in thofe Bodies, that 
thofe Ideas arc in us, the one the perfect refemblance of the other,as they 

ar© 
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are in a Mirror ; and it would by mod Men be judged very extrava¬ 
gant, if one fhould fay otherwife. And yet he, that will confider, that 
the fame Fire, that at one diftance produces in us the Senfation of 
Warmth, does at a nearer approach, produce in us the far different Sen¬ 
fation of Pain, ought to bethink himfelf, what Reafon he has to fay, 
That his Idea of Warmth, which was produced in him by the Fire, is 
aftuallyi# the Fire ; and his Idea of Pain, which the fame Fire produ¬ 
ced in him the fame way, is not in the Fire. Why is Whitenefs and 
Coldnefs imSnow, and pain not when it produces the one and the other 
Idea in us; and can do neither, but by the Bulk, Figure, Number, and 

Motion of its folid Parts ? 
§.17. The particular Bulk, Numler, Figure, and Motion of the parts 

of Fire, or Snow, are really in them, whether any ones Senfes perceive 
them or no: and therefore they may be called real Qualities, they re¬ 
ally exift in thofe Bodies. But Light, Heat, WhiteneJS, or Coldnefi\ 
are no more really in them,than Sicknefior Pain is in Manna. Take away 
the Senfation of them, let not the Eyes fee Light, or Colours, nor the 
Earsffiear Sounds ; let the Palate not Tafte, nor the Nofe Smell,and all 
Colours, Taftes, Odors, and Sounds, as they are fuch particular Ideas, 
vaniih andceafe,and are reduced to their Caufes, /. e. Bulk, Figure, and 

Motion of Parts ? 
§. 18. A piece of Manna of a lenfible Bulk, is able to produce in us 

the Idea of a round orfquare Figure; and, by being removed from one 
place to another, the Idea of Motion. This Idea of Motion reprefents 
it, as it really is in the Manna moving : A Circle or Square are the 
fame, whether in Idea or Exiflence ; in the Mind, or in the Manna : 
And this, both Motion and Figure are really in the Manna, whether 
we take notice of them or no: This every Body is ready to agree to. 
Befides, Manna by the Bulk, Figure, Texture, and Motion of its Parts, 
has a Power to produce the Senfations of Sicknefs, and fometimes of 
acute Pains, orGripings in us. That theft Ideas of Sicknefi and Pain, 
are not in the Manna, but effe&s of its Operations on us, and are no 
where, when we feel them not; This alfo every one readily agrees to. 
And yet Men are hardly to be brought to think, that SweetneJS and 
Whitenefs are not really in Manna ; which are but the effe&s of the 
operations of Manna, by the motion, fize, and figure of its Particles 
on the Eyes and Palate, as the pain and ficknefs caufed by Manna, are 
confefiedly nothing but the effe<Sts of its operations on the Stomach 
and Guts, by the fize, motion, and figure of its infenfible parts; (for 
by nothing elfe can a Body operate, as has been proved;) As if it 
could not operate on the Eyes and Palate, and thereby produce in the 
Mind particular diftindt Ideas, which in it felf it has not, as well as 
we allow it can operate on the Guts and Stomach, and thereby pro¬ 
duce diftindl Ideas, which in it felf it has not. Thefe Ideas being all 
effedls of the operations of Manna, on feveral parts of our Bodies, by 
the fize, figure, number, and motion of its parts, why thofe produ* 
ced by the Eyes and Palate, fhould rather be thought to be really in 
the Manna, than thofe produced by the Stomach and Guts; or why the 
pain and ficknefs, Ideas that are the effedls of Manna, fhould be thought 
to be no-where, when they are not felt; and yet the fweetnefs and 
whitenefs, effedls of the fame Manna on other parts of the Body,by ways 
equally as unknown, fhould be thought to exift in the Manna,when they 
are not feen nor tailed, would need fome Reafon to explain. 

§. 19. Let 



Chap. VIII. 
§. 19. Let usconfider the red and white colours in Porphyre: Hin¬ 

der light, but from ftriking on it, and its Colours vamlh; it no longer 
produces any fuch Ideas in us: Upon the return of Light, it produces 
thefe appearances on us again. Can any one think any real altera¬ 
tions are made in the Porphyre, by the prefence or ablence of Light « 
and that thole Ideas of whitenefs and rednels, are really in Porphyre in 
the light, when *tis plain it has no colour in the dark ? It has, in¬ 
deed, luch a Configuration of Particles, both night and day, as are 
apt, by the Rays of Light rebounding from fome parts of that hard 
Stone, to produce in us the Idea of rednels, and from others the 
Idea of whitenels : But whitenels or rednels are not in it at any time 
but fuch a texture, that hath the power to produce fuch a fenfation 
in us. 

§.20. Poundan Almond, and the clear white Colour will be altered in¬ 
to a dirty one, and the fweet Taft into an oily one. What real Alteration 
can the beating of the Peftle make in any Body, bur an alteration of 
the Texture of it ? 

§.21. Ideas beingthus diftinguilhed and underflood, we may be able 
to give an Account, how the fame Water, at the fame time, may produce 
the Idea of Cold by one Hand, and of Heat by the other : Whereas it is 
impoffible, that the lame Water, if thole Ideas were really in it, Ihould 
at the lame time be both Hot and Cold. For if we imagine Warmth, as 
it is in our Hands, to be nothing hut a certain fort and degree of Motion 
in the minute Particles of our Nerves, or animal Spirits, we may under- 
ftand, how it is polfible, that the lame Water may at the fame time pro¬ 
duce the Senfation of Heat in one Hand, and Cold in the other,* which 
yet Figure never docs, that never producing the Idea of a Iquare by one 
Hand, which has produced the Idea of a Globe by another. But if the 
Senfation of Heat and Cold, be nothing but the increafe or diminution 
of the motion of the minute Parts of our Bodies, caufed by the Cor- 
pufcles of any other Body, it is eafie to be underflood, That if that 
motion be greater in one bland, than in the other • if a Body be ap¬ 
plied to the two Hands, which has in its minute Particles a greater mo¬ 
tion, than in thofe of one of the Hands, and a Jefs, than in thofe of 
the other, it will increafe the motion of the one Hand, and leflen it in 
the other, and fo caufe the different Senfations of Heat and Cold, that 
depend thereon. 

§. 22. I have, in what juft goes before, been engaged inPhyfica! 
Enquiries a little farther than, perhaps, I intended. But it being ne- 
ceffary, to make the Nature of Senfation a little underflood ,* and to 
make the difference between the Qualities in Bodies, and the Ideas pro¬ 
duced by them in the Mind, to be diftinddy conceived, without which it 
were impoffible todifeourfe intelligibly of them : I hope, I fhall be par¬ 
doned this little Excurfion into Natural Philolbphy, it being neceffary 
in our prelent Enquiry, to diftinguilh the primary, and real Qualities of 
Bodies,which are always in them, {viz. Solidity, Extenfion, Figure,Num¬ 
ber, and Motion, or Reft, and are fometimes perceived by us, viz. when 
the Bodies they are in, are big enough fingly to be difeerned) from thofe 
fecondary and imputed Qualities, which are but the Powers of feveral 
Combinations of thole primary ones, when they operate without being 
diftindly dilcerned : whereby we alfo may come to know what Ideas 
are, and what are not Refemblances of fomething really exifting in the 
Bodies, we denominate from them. 

§. zj. The 
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Ideas of pri- &. x 2. The Qualities then that are in Bodies rightly confidered, are 
_ ^ 3 „ Quali¬ 
ties are re- 
femblances’j of 

of Three forts: _ 

fecondary, wit. Firft, The /?#/£, Figure, Number, Situation, and Motion or Reft of 
their (olid Parts; thefe are in them, whether we perceive them or no ; and 
when they are of that fize, that we can difcover them, we have by theie 
an Idea of the thing, as it is in it felf, as is plain in artificial things. 
Thefe I call primary Qualities. 

Secondly, The Tower that is in any Body, by Reafon of its infen- 
fible primary Qualities, to operate after a peculiar manner on any of 
our Senfes, and thereby produce in us the different Ideas of feveral 
Colours, Sounds, Smells, Tafts, &c. Thefe are ufually called fenfible 

Qualities. 
Thirdly, The Tower that is in any Body, by Reafon of the par¬ 

ticular Conftitution cf its primary Qualities, to make fuch a change 
in the Bulk, Figure, Texture, and Motion of another Body, as to 
make it operate on our Senfes, differently from what it did before. 
Thus the Sun has a power to make Wax white, and Fire to make Lead 

fluid. 

The Firft of theie, as has been faid, I think, may be properly called 
real Original, or primary Qualities, becaufe they are in the things them- 
felves, whether they are perceived or no: and upon their different Mo¬ 
difications it is, that the fecondary Qualities depend. 

The other two, are only Powers to ad differently upon other things, 
which Powers relult from the different Modifications of thole primary 
Qualities. 

Re on Of our §• But though thefe two later forts of Qualities, are Towers bare- 
miflal^e in this. ly, and nothing but Powers, relating to feveral other Bodies, and re- 

lultingfromthe different Modifications of the Original Qualities; yet 
they are generally otherwife thought of. For the Second fort, viz. The 
Powers to produce feveral Ideas in us by our Senfes, are looked upon 
as real Qualities, in the things thus affeding us : But the Third fort - 
are call’d, and efteemed barely Towers, v. g. the Idea of Heat, or 
Light, which we receive by our Eyes, or touch from the Sun, are com* 
mooly thought real Qualities, exifting in the Sun, and lomething 
more than mere Powers in it. But when we confider the Sun, in re¬ 
ference to Wax, which it melts, or blanches, we look upon the 
Whitenels and Softnels produced in the Wax, not as Qualities in the 
Sun, but Effeds produced by Towers in it: Whereas, if rightly confi¬ 
dered, thefe Qualities of Light and Warmth, which are Perceptions in 
me, when I am warmed, or enlightned by the Sun, are no otherwife 
in the Sun, than the changes made in the Wax, when it is blanched 
or melted, are in the Sun. They are all of them equally Powers in 
the Sun, depending on its primary Qualities ; whereby it is able in the 
one cafe, fo to alter the Bulk, Figure, Texture, or Motion of fomeof 
the infenfible parts of my Eyes, or Hands, as thereby to produce in 
me the Ideas of Light, or Heat; and in the other, it is able fo to al¬ 
ter the Bulk, Figure, Texture, or Motion of the infenfible Parts of the 
Wax, as to make them fit to produce in me thediftind Ideas of White 
and Fluid. 

§.25”. The Reafon, Why the one are ordinarily taken for real Quali¬ 
ties, and the other only for bare Towers, feems to be, becaufe the Ideas 

we 
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we have of diftind Colours, Sounds, &c. containing nothing at all in 
them, of Bulk, Figure, or Motion, we are not apt to think them the 
Effeds of thele primary Qualities, which appear not to our Senfes to 
operate in their Production ; and with which, they have not any ap¬ 
parent Congruity, or conceivable Connexion. Hence it is, that we 
are fo forward to imagine, that thole Ideas are the relemblances of 
fomething really exifting in the Objeds themlelves: Since Senlation 
difcovers nothing of Bulk, Figure, or Motion of parts in their Produ- 
dion ; nor can Reafon Ihew, how Bodies by their Bulk, Figure, and 
Motion, fhould produce in the Mind the Ideas of Blue, or Yellowy 
&c. But in the other Cafe, in the Operations of Bodies, changing 
the Qualities one of another, we plainly difcover, that the Quality 
produced, hath commonly no refemblance with any thing in the thing 
producing it; wherefore we look on it as a bare Effed of Pow er. For 
though receiving the Idea of Heat, or Light, from the Sun. we are 
apt to think, ’tis a Perception and Refemblance of fuch a Quality in 
the Sun : yet when we lee Wax, or a fair Face, receive change of 
Colour from the Sun, we cannot imagine, that to be the Reception, 
or Refemblance of any thing in the Sun, becaufe we find not thofe dif¬ 
ferent Colours in the Sun it felf. For our Senfes, being able to obferve 
a likenefs, or unlikenefsof fenfible Qualities in two different external Ob¬ 
jeds, we forwardly enough conclude the Produdion of any fenfible Qua¬ 
lity in any Subjed, to be an Effed of bare Power, and not the Commu¬ 
nication of any Quality, which wras really in the efficient, when we find 
no fuch (enfible Quality in the thing that produced it. But our Senfes, 
not being able to difcover any unlikenefs between the Idea produced in 
us, and the Quality of theObjed producing it, we are apt to imagine, 
that our Ideas are refemblances of fomething in the Objeds, and not the 
Effeds of certain Powers, placed in the Modification of their primary 
Qualities, with which primary Qualities the Ideas produced in us have 

no refemblance. 
(j. z6. To conclude, befide thofe before mentioned primary Qualities 

in Bodies, viz. Bulk, Figure, Extenfion, Number, and Motion of their 
folid Parts; all the reft, whereby we take notice of Bodies, and diftin- Im™^m 
guifh them one from another, are nothing elfe, but feveral Powers in ^f. sS- 
them, depending on thofe primary Qualities; whereby they are fitted, />, MedUttiy 

either by immediately operating on our Bodies, to produce feveral dif- 
ferent Ideas in us; or elfe by operating on other Bodies, fo to change 
their primary Qualities, as to render them capable of producing Ideas 
in us, different from what before they did. The former of thefe, I think, 
may be called Secondary Qualities, immediately perceivable: The latter, 
Secondary Qualities, mediately perceivable. 

K CHAP, 
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CHAR IX. 

Of Perception. 

h is the firlifj. i. Xf\Erception as it is the firft faculty of the Mind, exercifed about 
° L our Ideas; fo it is the firft and Ample# Idea we have from Re¬ 

flection,and is by fome called Thinking in general. Though Thinking, 
in the propriety of the Englifo Tongue, flgnifies that fort of operation 
of the Mind about its Ideas, wherein the Mind is active,* where it with 
fome degree of voluntary attention, confiders any Thing. For in bare 
naked Perception, the Mind is, for the mo# part, only pallive; and what 
it perceives, it cannot avoid perceiving 

pmmion is ^at Perception is, every one will know better, by reflecting on 
only when the what he does himfelf, when he fees, hears, feels, &c. or thinks, than by 
Mind receives any difcourfeof mine. Whoever reflects on what paffes in his own Mind 
the imprison. cannot mjfs -t ; ^nd jf fje <Joes no£ ref}e(^j a|[ {{ie WOl(js jn Wor-jj’ 

cannot make him have any notion of it. 
§. 3. This is certain, That whatever alterations are made in the Body, 

if they reach not the Mind,* whatever impreffions are made on the out¬ 
ward parts, if they are not taken notice of within, there is no Perception. 
Fire may burn our Bodies, with no other effedf, than it does a Billet, un- 
lefs the motion be continued to the Brain, and there the fenfe of Hear 
or Idea of Pain, be produced in the Mind, wherein confifts atttial Per- 
ception. 

§.4. How often may a Man obferve in himfelf, that whilft his Mind 
is intently employ’d in the contemplation of fome Objects 3 and curi- 
oufly furveying fome Ideas that are there, it takes no notice of impref¬ 
fions, of founding Bodies, made upon the Organ of Hearing, with the 
fame alteration, that ufes to be for the producing the Idea of a Sound ? 
A fufficient impulfe there may be on the Organ • but it not reaching the 
obfervation of the Mind, there follows no perception : And though the 
motion, that ufes to produce the Idea of Sound, be made in the Ear, 
yet no found is heard. Want of Senfation in this cafe, is not through 
any defedt in the Organ,or that the Man’s Ears are lefs affedfed,than at 
other times, when he does hear : but that which ufes to produce the 
Idea, though conveyed in by the ufual Organ, not being taken notice of 
in the Under (landing, and fo imprinting no Idea on the mind, there fol¬ 
lows no Senfation. So that where-ever there is Senfe, or Perception■ 
there fome Idea is atluatly producedand prefent in theVnderjlanding. 

children, the §-5. Therefore 1 doubt not but Children, by the exercife of their Sen- 
dcL h*in the ah°ut Objedts, that affedtthem in the Woml> receive fome few Ideas 
Womb, have before they are born, as the unavoidable effedts,either of the Bodies that 

environ them, or elfe of thofe Wants or Difeafes they fufler ; among# 
which, (if one may conjedture concerning things not very capable of ex¬ 
amination) I think, the Ideas of Hunger and Warmth are two : which 
probably are fome of the Arft that Children have,and which they fcarce 
ever part with again. 

6. But though it be reafonable to imagine, that Children receive 
fome Ideas before they come into the World, yet thefe Ample Ideas are 
far from thofe innate Principles, which fome contend for, and we above 

have 

none innate. 
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have rejeded. Thefe here mentioned, being the effeds of Senfation are 
only from fome affedions of the Body, which happen to them there 
and fo depend on fomething exterior to the Mind; nootherwife differ* 
ingin their manner of produdion from other Ideas derived from Senfe* 
but only in the precedency of Time.* Whereas thole innate Principles 
are fuppofed to be ol quite another nature; not coming into the Mind 
by any accidental alterations in, or operations on the Body ,* but as it 
were, original Charaders imprefTed upon it, in the very firft moment 
of its Being and Conftitution. 

7. As there are fome Ideas, which we may reafonablv funnofe mav ms* m. 
be introduced into the Minds of Children in the Womb, fubfervdent to the H *m 
neceffities of their Life, and being there: So after they are bony hofe Ideas niim' 
are the edrlieft imprinted, which happen to le thefenfible Qualities which 
firft occur to them ; amongft which, Light is not the leaft confiderable 
nor ot the weakeft efficacy. And how covetous the Mind is, to be iur- 
niffied with all fuch Ideas, as have no pain accompanying them,may be 
a little guels’d, by what is obfetvable in Children new-born.who always 
turn their Eyes to that part, from whence the Light comes,lay them how 
you pleafe. But the Ideas that are mod familiar at firft, being various 
according to the divers circumftances of Childrens firft entertainment in 
the World, the order, wherein the leveral Ideas come at firft into the 
Mind is very various, and uncertain alfo 5 neither is it much material to 
know it. 

§ .8. We are farther to confider concerning Perception, that the Ideas 
** recetv{ b Senfation, are often in grown People alter’d ly the fudt- 
meat, without our talcing notice of it. When we fet before our Eyesli bs th 
round Globe, of any uniform colour, v.g. Gold, Alabafter, or Jer, ’tis 
certam, that the Idea thereby imprinted in our Mind, is of a flat Circle 
varioufly ffiadow’d, with feveral degrees of Light and Brightnefs coming 
to our Eyes. But we having by ule been accuftomed to perceive, what 
kind of appearance convex Bodies are wont to make in us; what alte¬ 
rations are made in the reflexions of Light, by the difference of the fen- 
lible Figures of Bodies.the Judgment prelently,by an habitual cuflom,al¬ 
ters the Appearances into their Caufes: So that from that,which truly is 
variety of lhadow or colour, colle&ing the Figure, it makes it pafs for a 
mark of Figure, and frames to it (elf the perception of a convex Figure 
and an uniform Colour; when the Idea we receive from thence, is^only 
a Plain varioufly colour’d, as is evident in Painting. To which purpofe 
1 mail here mlert a Problem of that very Ingenious and Studious promo¬ 
ter ot real Knowledge the Learned and Worthy Mr.Molineux, which he 
was pleated to fend me in a Letter fome Months fince, and it is this, 
Suppofe^ a Man horn blind, and now adult, and taught hy his touch to di- 
ftinguijh between a Cube, and a Sphere of the fame metal, and nighly of 
the fame bignefs, fo as to tell, when he felt one and t'other, which is the 

which the Sphere. Suppofe then the Cube and Sphere placed on a 
Table, and the Blind Man to be made to fee. Qucere, whether ly his 
fight, before he touch'd them, he could now diflinguifb, and tell, which is 
the Globe, which theCube. To which the acute and judicious Propofer 
anfwers: Not, For though he has obtain'd the experience of, how a Globe, 
how a Cube affells his touch; yet he has not yet attained the Experience, 
that what affells his touch fo or fo, mu ft affeft his touch fo or fo; Or that 
a protuberant angle in the Cube, that preffed his hand unequally, /hall ap¬ 
pear to hu eye, as it does in the Cube: I agree with this thinking Gent, 
whom though I have never had the happinefs to fee, l am proud to 

K z call 
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call mv Friend, in his anfwer to this hn Problem 5 and am of opinion, 
S “be Blind Man, at firft fight, would not be able with certainty to 
ay which was the Globe, which the Cube, whilft he only faw them : 

though he could unerringly name them by his touch and certainly di- 
flinguifh them by the difference of their Figures felt. This 1 have fet 
down and leave with my Reader, as an occafion for him toconfider, 
how much he may be beholding to experience, improvement and ac- 
auired notions, where he thinks, he has not the leaft ufe of, or help horn 
them * And the rather, becaufe this obferving Gent, farther adds, that 
havin' upon the occafion of my Book, propofed this to divers very ingenious 
Men he hardly ever met with one, that at firft gave the anfwer to it, 

which he thinks true, till ly hearing his reafons they were convinced 
6, O But this is not, I think, ufual in any of our Ideas, but thole re- 

' ceived by Sight: Becaufe Sight, the moll comprehenfive of all our Sen- 
fes conveying to our Minds the Ideas of Light and Colours, which are 
peculiar only to that Senfe ; and alfo the far different Ideas of Space, 
Figure and Motion, the feveral varieties whereof change the appearan¬ 
ces of its proper ObjeCt, viz. Light and Colours, we bring our (elves by 
ufe to judge of the one by the other. This in many cafes, by a fettled 
habit in things whereof we have frequent experience, is performed fo 
conftantly,and fo quick,that we take that for the Perception of our Sen- 
fation which is an Idea formed by our Judgment; fo that one, viz. that 
of Senfation, ferves only to excite the other, and is fcarce taken notice 
of it (elf- as a Man who reads or hears with attention and undemand¬ 
ing, take’s little notice of the Characters, or Sounds, but of the Ideas, 

that are excited in him by them. . 
& io Nor need we wonder, that this is done with fo little notice, if 

weconfider, how very quick iheadionscf the Mind are performed: For 
as it felf takes up no fpace, has no extenfion ; fo its actions feem to re¬ 
quire no time, but many of them feem to be crouded into an Inftant. I 
(peak this in comparifon to the actions of the Body. Any one may 
eafily obferve this in his own Thoughts, who will take the pains to re¬ 
flect on them How, as it were in an inftant, do our Minds, with one 
glance fee ail the parts of a demonftration, which may very well be 
called a long one, if we confider the time it will require to put it into 
words, and ftep by ftep fhew it another > Secondly, we (hall not be fo 
much furprifed, that this is done in us with fo little notice, if we confi¬ 
der , how the facility we get of doing things, by a cuftom of doing, 
jnakes them often pals in us, without our notice. Habits, efpecially 
fuch as are begun very early, come, at laft, to produce allions in us, which 
often fcape our obfervation. How frequently do we, in a day, cover our 
Eyes with our Eye-lids, without perceiving that we are at all in the dark ? 
Men that by cuftom have got the ufe of a By-word, doalmoft in every 
fentence, pronounce founds, which, though taken notice of by others, 
they themfelves neither hear, nor obferve. And therefore tis not (o 
ft range, that our Mind Ihould often change the Idea of its Senfation, 
into that of its Judgment, and make one ferve only to excite the other, 
without our raking notice of it. 

ptrctption §. 11. This faculty of Perception, feems to me to be that which puts 
puts the diffi- fjjg dijlinftion betwixt the animal Kingdom, and the inferior parts of Ha- 

Animal!**™* ture. For however Vegetables have, many of them, (ome degrees of 
injeriorBeings. Motion, and upon the different application of other Bodies to them, do 

very briskly alter their Figures and Motions, and fo have obtained the 
name of fenfitive Piants, from a motion, which has fome refemblance to 

that. 
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that, which in Animals follows upon Senfation: Yet, I fuppofe, it is 
all bare Mechanifm ; and no otherwife produced, than the turning of 
a wild Oat-beard, by the infinuation of the Particles of Moiflure; or 
the fhortning of a Rope, by the affiffion of Water. All which is 
done without any Senfation in the Subject, or the having or receiving 
any Ideas. 

§. ii. Perception, I believe, is, in fome degree, in all forts of Animals', 
though in fome, poffibly, the Avenues provided by Nature, for the re¬ 
ceptions of Senfations are fb few, and the Perception, they are received 
with, fo obfcureand dull, that it comes extremely lhort of the quick- 
nefs and variety of Senfations, which is in other Animals ; but yet it is 
fufficient for, and wifely adapted to, the Rate and condition of that fort 
of Animals, who are thus made: So that the Wifdom and Goodnefs of 
the Maker plainly appears in all the Parts of thisRupendious Fabrick, and 
all the feveral degrees and ranks of Creatures in it. 

§.13. We may, I think, from the Make of an Oyfter, or Cockle, reafb- 
nably conclude, that it has not fo many, nor fo quick Senfes, as a Man, 
or feveral other Animals; nor if it had, would it in that Rate and incapa¬ 
city of transferring it felf from one place to another,be better’d by them. 
What good would Sight and Hearing do to a Creature, that cannot move 
it felf to, or from the Objects wherein at adiRance it perceives Good or 
Evil ? And would not quicknefs of Senfation, be an Inconvenience to an 
Animal that muR lie Rill, where Chance has once placed it; and there 
receives the afflux of colder or warmer, clean or foul Water, as it hap¬ 
pens to come to come to it > 

§. 14. But yet, I cannot but think, there is fome fmall dull Perce¬ 
ption, whereby they are diRinguifhed from perfect Infenfibility. And 
that this may be fo, we have plain inRances, even in Mankind it felf. 
Take one, in whom decrepid old Age has blotted out the Memory of his 
paR Knowledge, and clearly wiped out the Ideas his Mind was formerly 
Rored with; and has, by deRroyinghis Sight, Hearing, and Smell quite, 
and his TaRe to a great degree, Ropp’d up almoR all the PafTages for 
new ones to enter: Or if there be fome of the inlets yet half open, the 
Impreffions made are fcarce perceived, or not at all retained. How far 
fuch an one (notwithRanding all that is boafled of innate Principles) is 
in his Knowledge, and intellectual Faculties, above the Condition of a 
Cockle, or an OyRer, I leave to be confidered. And if a Man had 
paRed Sixty Years in fuch a State, as ’tis pofflble he might, as well 
as three Days, I wonder what difference there would have been in 
any intellectual Perfections, between him and the loweR degree of 
Animals. 

§. 1 y. Perception then being the firjl ftep and degree towards Knowledge, 
and the inlet of all the Materials of it,the fewer Senfes any Man, as well 
as any other Creature, hath; and the fewer and duller the Impreffions 
are that are made by them; and the duller the Faculties are, that are 
employed about them, the more remote are they from that Knowledge, 
which is to be found in fome Men. But this being in great variety of 
Degrees, (as may be perceived amongfl Men,) cannot certainly be dis¬ 
covered in the feveral Species of Animals, much lefs in their particular 
Individuals, It fuffices me only to have remarked here, that Perception 
is thefirR Operation of all our intellectual Faculties, and the inlet ot all 
Knowledge into our Minds. And I am apt too, to imagine, That it is 
Perception in the loweR degree of it, which puts the Boundaries between 

Animals, 
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Animals, and the inferior ranks of Creatures. But this I mention only 
as my conjecture by the bye, it being indifferent to the Matter in Hand, 
which way the Learned fliall determine of it. 

C H A P. X. 

Of Retention. 

contimpu- §. i. 'TpHE next Faculty of the Mind, whereby it makes a farther 
tion- X Progrefs towards Knowledge, is that I call Retention ; or the 

keeping of thofe fimple Ideas, which from Senfation or Refle&ion it 
hath received, which is done two ways; Firft, either by keeping the 
Idea, which is brought into it, for fome timea&ually in view, which is 
called Contemplation. 

mmory. §. z. The other, is the Power to revive again in our Minds thole Ideas, 
which after imprinting have dilappeared, or have been as it were laid a- 
fideout of Sight : *And thus we do, when we conceive Heat or Light, 
Yellow or Sweet, the Objed being removed; and this is Memory, which 
is as it were the Store houfe of our Ideas. For the narrow Mind of Man, 

' not being capable of having many Ideas under View and Confideration 
at once, it was neceffary to have a Repofitory, to lay up thofe Ideas, 
which at another time it might have ule of. But our Ideas being no¬ 
thing but adual Perceptions in the Mind, which ceafe to be any thing 
when there is no perception of them, t\i\s laying up of our Ideas in the 
Repofitory of the Memory, fignifies no more but this, that the Mind 
has a Power in many cafes to revive Perceptions, it has once had with 
this additional Perception annexed to them, that it has had them be¬ 
fore. And in this Senfe it is, that our Ideas are faid to be in our Me¬ 
mories, when indeed, they are actually no where, but only there is an 
ability in the Mind, when it will to revive them again ; and as it were 
paint them anew on it felf, though fome with more, fome with lefs dif¬ 
ficulty; fome more lively, and others more obfcurely. And thus it is, 
by the afliftance of this faculry, that we are faid to have all thole Ideas 
in our Underftandings, which though we do not a&ually contemplate, 
yet we can bring in fight, and make appear again, and be the Obje&sof 
our Thoughts, without the help of thofe fenfible Qualities, which firft 
imprinted them there. 

5-3* Attention and Repetition help much to the fixing any Ideas in 
fare and Pain the Memory : But thofe, which naturally at firft make the deepeft and 
fix Ideas. moll laltinglmpreffion, are thofe, which are accompanied with Pleafure 

or Pain. The great Bufinels of the Senfes, being to make us take notice 
of what hurts, or advantages the Body, it is wifely ordered by Nature 
(as has beenlhewn) that Pain Ihould accompany the Receprion of feve- 
ral Ideas ; which liipplying the Place of Confideration and Realoning in 
Ciuloren ; and aCting quicker than Confideration in grown Men, makes 
botn the Young and Old avoid painful ObjeCts, with that hafte, which is 
necehary for their Prefervation; and in both fettles in the Memory a 
caution for the Future. 
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§.4. But concerning the feveral degrees of lading, wherewith Ideas ideas fade in 

are imprinted on the Memory, we may oblerve, That fome of them tht M(mor} 
have been produced in the Underftanding, by an Object affeCting the 
Senfes once only, and no more than once : Others that have more than 
once offer’d themfelves to the Senfes, have yet been little taken notice 
of, the Mind, either heedlefs, as in Children; or otherwife employ’d, 
as in Men, intent only on one thing, not fetting the damp deep into it 
felf. And in tome, where they are fet on with care and repeated im- 
preflions, either through the temper of the Body, or fome other default, 
the memory is very weak : In all thefe cafes , Ideas in the Mind quick¬ 
ly fade, and often vanifh quite out of the Underftanding, leaving no more 
foo' fteps or remaining Characters of themfelves, than fhadows do fly¬ 
ing over Fields of Corn ; and the Mind is as void of them, as if they 
never had been there. 

§.y. Thus many of thofe Ideas, which were produced in the Minds 
of Children, in the beginning of their Senfation (fome of which per¬ 
haps, as of fomePlealures and Pains, were before they were born, and 
others in their Infancy) if in the future Courfe of their Lives,they are 
not repeated again, are quite loft, without the leaft glimpfe remaining 
of them. This may beobferved in thofe, who by fome Mifchance have 
loft their fight, when they were very young ,• in whom the Ideas of 
Colours, having been but flightly taken notice of, andceafing to be re¬ 
peated, do quite wear out; fo that fome years after, there is no more 
Notion, nor Memory of Colours left in their Minds, than in thofe of 
People born blind. The Memory in fome Men, ’tis true, is very tena¬ 
cious, even to a Miracle : But yet there feems to be a conftant decay of 
all our Ideas, even of thofe which are ftruck deepeft, and in Minds the 
moft retentive; fo that if they be not fbmetimes renewed by repeated 
Exercife of the Senfes, or reflection on thofe kind of Objects, which at 
firft occafioned them, the Print wears out, and at laft there remains 
nothing to be feen. Thus the Ideas, as well as Children of our Youth, 
often die before us: And our Minds reprefcnt to us thofe Tombs, to 
which we are approaching; where though the Brafs and Marble remain, 
yet the Inlcripiions are effaced by time, and the Imagery moulders 
away. 1he Figures drawn in our Minds, are laid in fading Colours ; 
and if not fbmetimes refrefhed, vanifb and disappear. How much the 
Conftitution of our Bodies are concerned in this ; and whether the 
Temper of the Spirits and Brain make this difference, that fome retain 
the Chara&ers drawn on it like Marble, others like free Stone,and others 
little better than Sand, I fhall not here enquire, though it may feem 
probable, that the Conftitution of the Body does lometimes influence 
the Memory,- fince we oftentimes find aDifeafe quite ftrip the Mind of 
all its Ideas, and the flames of a Fever, in a few days, calcine all thofe 
Images to duft and confufion, which feem’d to be as lading, as if carved 
in Marble. 

§.6. But concerning thz Ideas themfelves, it is eafie to remark, That Conftavtlj 

thofe that are oftenejl refrefhed (amongft which are thole that are com 
veyed into the Mind by more ways than one) by a frequent return of the loft* 
Objects or ACtions that produce them .fix themfelves befl in the Memory, 
and remain cleared and longeft there; and therefore thofe which are of 
the original Qualities of Bodies, viz. Solidity, Extenfion, Figure, Motion, 
and Refl, and thofe that almoft conftantly affeCt our Bodies, as Heat 
and Cold ; and rhole which are the AffeCtions of all kinds of Beings, as 
Exiftence, Duration, and ttumler, which almoft every ObjvCfc that 

affeds 

1 
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afleCts our Senfes,every Thought which imploysour Minds,being along 
with them: Thefe, I lay, and the like Ideas, are feldom quite loft,whilft 
the Mind retains any Ideas at all. 

§. 7. In this Secondary Perception, as 1 may fo call it,or viewing again 
tirfMindnis the Ideas that are lodg’d in the Memory, the Mind is oftentimes more than 
often Aflivt. larely paffive,the appearance of thofe dormant Pidures,depending lome- 

times on the Will. The Mind very often lets it felf on work in fearch 
of lome hidden Idea, and turns, as it were, the Eye of the Soul upon it; 
though fometimes too they ftart up in our Minds of their own accord, 
and offer themfelves to the Underflanding; and very oftenare rouzed 
and tumbled out of their dark Cells, into open Day-light, by fome tur¬ 
bulent and tempeftuous Paffion, our Affections bringing Ideas to our 
Memory, which had other wife lain quiet and unregarded. This far iher 
is to be oblerved, concerning Ideas lodg’d in the Memory, and upon 
occafion revived by the Mind, that they are not only (as the word re- 
vive imports) none of them new ones ; but alio that the Mind takes 
notice of them, as of a former Impreftion, and renews its acquaintance 
with them, as with Ideas it had known before. So that though Ideas 
formerly imprinted are not all conftantly in view, yet in remembrance 
they are conftantly known tobefuch, as have been formerly imprinted, 
/. e. in view, and taken notice of before by the Underflanding. 

Tm defects in ^ Memory, in an intellectual Creature, isneceftary in the next de- 
the° Memory, gree to Perception. It is of fo great moment, that where it is wanting, 
oblivion And a\\ the reft; of our Faculties are in a great meafure uleiels: And we in 

our Thoughts, Realonings, and Knowledge, could not proceed beyond 
prefent Objeds, were it not for the aftiftance of our Memories, wherein 
there may be two defefls: 

Firjl, That \tlofes the Idea quite, and fo far it produces perfeCl Igno¬ 
rance. For fince we can know nothing farther, than we have the Idea 
of it, when that is gone, we are in perfed ignorance. 

Secondly, That it moves flowly, and retrieves not the Ideas,that it has, 
and are laid up in (lore, quick enough to ferve the Mind upon occafions. 
This, if it be to a great degceefis Stupidity ; and he, who through this 
defaultinhis Memory, has not the Ideas, that are really preferved there, 
ready at hand, when need and occafion calls for them, were almoft as 
good be without them quite, fince they ferve him to little purpofe. The 
dull Man, wholofes the opportunity,whilft he is feeking in his Mind for 
thofe Ideas, that fhould ferve his turn, is not much more happy in his 
Knowledge, than one that is perfedly ignorant. ’Tis the bufinels there¬ 
fore of the Memory, to furnilh to the Mind thofe dormant Ideas,which 
it has prelent occafion for, and in the having them ready at hand on all 
occafions confifts, that which we call Invention, Fancy, and quicknefs of 
Parts. 

§.9.Thele are defects, we may oblerve in the Memory of one Man 
compared with another. There is another defed, which we may con¬ 
ceive to be in the memory of Man in general, compared with fome fu- 
perior created intellectual Beings, which in this faculty may fo far ex¬ 
cel Man, that they may have conftantly in view the whole Sence of all 
their former actions, wherein no one of the thoughts they have ever 
had, may flip out of their fight. The Omnifcience of God, who knows 
all things paft, prelent, and to come, and to whom the thoughts of 
Men’s hearts always lie open, may fatisfie us of the poftibility of this. 

For 
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For who can doubt, but God may communicate to thole glorious Spi¬ 
rits, his immediate Attendants, any of his Perfections, in what propor¬ 
tion he pleales, as far as created finite Beings can be capable. ’Tis re¬ 
ported of that prodigy of Parts, Monfieur Pafcal, that till the decay of 
his health had impaired his memory, he forgot nothing, of what he had 
done, read, or thought in any part of his rational Age. This is a pri¬ 
vilege fo little known to mod Men, that it leems almoft incredible to 
thole, who, after the ordinary way, meafure all others by themfelves : 
But yet, when confidered, may help us to enlarge our thoughts towards 
greater Ferfe&ions of it in fuperior ranks of Spirits. For this of Mr. Paf¬ 
cal was (till with the narrownefs, that humane Minds are confin'd to 
here, of having great variety of Ideas only in fucceflion, not all at once: 
Whereas the leveral degrees of Angels may probably have larger views, 
and Tome of them be endowed with capacities able to retain together, 
and conftantly fet before them, as in one picture, all their pad know¬ 
ledge at once. This, we may conceive, would be no fmall advantage 
to the knowledge of a thinking Man; if all his pad thoughts, and rea- 
fonings could be always prelent to him. And therefore we may fuppofe 
it one of thole ways, wherein the knowledge of leparate Spirits may ex¬ 
ceedingly furpals ours. 

§. i o. This faculty of laying up, and retaining the Ideas that are brought Brutes bavt 

into the Mind, leveral other Animals feem to have, to a great degree, as Mimv- 
well as Man. For to pals by other indances,Birds learning of Tunes, and 
the endeavours one may obferve in them to hit the Notes right,put it pad 
doubt with me, that they have perception, and retain Ideas in their 
Memories, and ule them for Patterns. For it leems to me impoflible, that 
they Ihould endeavour to conform their Voices to Notes(as’tis plain they 
do) of which they had no Ideas. For tho’ I Ihould grant Sound may 
mechanically caufe a certain motion of the animal Spirits, in the Brains 
of thole Birds, whild the Tune is actually playing ,* and that motion may 
be continued on to the Mufcles of the Wings, and fo the Bird mechani¬ 
cally be driven away by certain noifes, becaule this may tend to the 
Birds prelervation : yet that can never be luppoled a Realon, why it 
Ihould caufe mechanically, either whild the Tune was playing, much 
lels after it has ceafed, fuch a motion in the Organs of the Bird’s voice, 
as Ihould conform it to the Notes of a foreign Sound, which imitation 
can be of no ufe to the Birds prelervation. But, which is more, it cannot 
with any appearance of Reafon, be fuppos’d (much lels proved) that 
Birds, without Senle and Memory, can approach their Notes, nearer and 
nearer by degrees, to a Tune play’d yellerday; which if they have no 
Idea of in their Memory, is now no-where, nor can be a Pattern for 
them to imitate, or which any repeated ElTays can bring them nearer to. 
Since there is no realon why the found of a Pipe Ihould leave traces in 
their Brains, which not at fird, but by their after-endeavours Ihould 
produce the like Sounds; and why the Sounds they make themfelves, 
Ihould not make traces which they Ihould follow, as well as thole of the 
Pipe, is impolfible to conceive. 

L CHAP. 
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CHAP. XI. 

Of Difcerning^ and other Operations of the Mind. 

No Know- X. a Nother Faculty, we may take notice of in our Minds, is that 
ledge with- 0f Difcerning and diftinguifhing between the feveral Ideas it 
m lU has. ft is not enough to have a confufed perception of fomething 

in general: Unlefs the Mind had a diftindt perception of different Ob¬ 
jects, and their Qualities, it would be capable of very little Knowledge, 
though the Bodies that affedt us, were as bufie about us, as they are now, 
and the Mind were continually employ’d in thinking. On this faculty 
of Diftinguifhing one thing from another, depends the evidence and 
certainty of feveral, even very general Propofitions, which have paffed 
for innate Truths; becaufe Men over-looking the true caufe, why thofe 
Propofitions find univerfal aflent,impute it wholly to native uniform Im- 
prefhons; whereas it in truth depends upon this clear difcerning Faculty 
of the Mind, whereby it perceives two Ideas to be the fame, or different: 
But of this more hereafter. 

The difference §• z- How.much the imperfe&ion of accurately difcriminating Ideas 
of wit and one from another lies, either in the dulnefs, or faults of the Organs of 
Judgment. $enfe . or want 0f acutenefs, exercife, or attention in the Underflan- 

ding ; or haftinefs and precipitancy, natural to fome Tempers, I will 
not here examine : It fuffices to take notice, that this is one ©f the Ope¬ 
rations, that the Mind may refledt on, and obferve in it felf. It is of that 
confluence to its other Knowledge,that fo far as this faculty is in it felf 
dull, or not rightly made ufe of, for the diftinguifhing one thing from 
another; fo far our Notions are confufed, and our Reafon and Judgment 
difturbed or mifled. If in having our Ideas in the Memory ready at 
hand, confifts quicknefsof parts; in this of having them unconfufed,and 
being able nicely to diftinguifh one thing from another, where there is 
but the leaft difference, confifts, in a great meafiire, the exa&nefs of 
Judgment and clearnefs of Reafon which is to be obferved in one Man 
above another. And hence, perhaps, may be given fome Reafon of 
that common Obfervation, That Men who have a great deal of Wit, and 
prompt Memories, have not always the cleared Judgment, or deepeft 
Reafon. For Wit lying mod in the affemblage of Ideas, and putting thofe 
together with quicknefs and variety, wherein can be found any refem- 
blance or congruity, thereby to make up pleafant Pi&ures, and agree¬ 
able Vifions in the Fancy : Judgment, on the contrary, lies quite on 
the other fide, in feparating carefully one from another Ideas, where¬ 
in can be found the leaft difference, thereby to avoid being mifled by Si¬ 
militude, and by affinity to take one thing for another. This is a way 
of proceeding quite contrary to Metaphor and Allufion, wherein, for the 
nioft part, lies that entertainment and pleafantryof Wit, which ftrikes fo 
lively on the Fancy ; and therefore fo acceptable to all People, becaufe its 
Beauty appears at firft fight, and there is required no labour of thought, 
to examine what Truth or Reafon there is in it. The Mind, without look¬ 
ing any farther, reds fatisfied with the pleafantnefs of thePidfure, and the 
gayety. of the Fancy: And it is a kind of an affront to go about to exa¬ 
mine it, by the fevere Rules of Truth, and good Reafon ; whereby it ap¬ 
pears, that it confifts in fomething, that is not perfectly conformable to 
them. ' §.3. To 
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.3. To the well diftinguifhing our Ideas, it chiefly contributes, that 
they be clear and determinate : And when they are lo, it will not breed 
any confufion or miftake about them, though the Senfes fhould (as fome- 
times they do) convey them from the fame ObjeCt differently on dif¬ 
ferent occafions, and fo feem to err. For though a Man in a Fever,fhould 
from Sugar have a bitter tafte, which at another time would produce a 
fweet one; yet the Idea of Bitter in that Man’s Mind, would be as clear 
and diftinCt from tiie Idea of Sweet, as if he had tailed only GalL Nor 
does it make any more confufion between the two Ideas of Sweet and 
Bitter, that the fame fort of Body produces at one time one, and at 
another time another Idea, by the tafte, than it makes a confufion in 
the two Ideas of White and Sweet, or White and Round, that the fame 
piece of Sugar produces them both in the Mind at the fame time. And 
the Ideas of Orange-colour and Azure, that are produced in the Mind by 
the fame parcel of the infufion of Lignum Nephriticum, are no lefs diftinft 
Ideas, than thofe of the fame Colours, taken from two very different 
Bodies. 

§.4. The CO MP A RING them one with another, in refpeCt of 
Extent, Degrees, Time, Place, or any other circumftances, is another 
operation of the Mind about its Ideas,and is that upon which depends all 
that large tribe of Ideas, comprehended under Relation; which of how 
vaft an extent it is, 1 (hall have occafion to confider hereafter. 

§. 5. How far Brutes partake in this faculty, is not eafie to determine; 
I imagine they have it not in any great degree : For though they proba¬ 
bly have feveral Ideas diftinCt enough, yet it feemsto me to be the Pre¬ 
rogative of Humane Underftanding, when it has fufficiently diftingui- 
fhed any Ideas, fo as to perceive them to be perfectly different, and fo con* 
fequently two, to call about and confider in what circumftances they are 
capable to be compared. And therefore, I think, Beaffs compare not 
their Ideas, farther than fome fenfible Circumftances annexed to the Ob¬ 
jects themfelves. The other power of Comparing, which may be obfer- 
ved in Men, belonging to general Ideas, and ufeful only io abftraft: 
Reafonings, we may probably conjecture Beafts have nor. 

§. 6. The next Operation we may obferve in the Mind about its Ideas, 
is COMPOSITION; whereby it puts together feveral of thofe Am¬ 
ple ones it has received from Senfation and Reflection, and combines 
them into complex ones. Under this of Compofttion, may be reckon’d 
alfothatof ENLARGING; wherein though the Compofition does 
not fo much appear, as in more complex ones, yet it is neverthelefs a 
putting feveral Ideas together, though of the fame kind. Thus by ad¬ 
ding feveral Unites together,we make the Idea of a dozen; and putting to¬ 
gether the repeated Ideas of feveral Perches,we frame that of a Furlong. 

§.7. In this alfo, I fuppofe,Rr«tef come far fliort of Man. For though 
they take in, and retain together feveral Combinations of Ample Ideas, 
as poflibly the Shape, Smell, and Voice of his Mafter, make up a com¬ 
plex Idea a Dog has of him, or rather are fo many diftinCt Marks where¬ 
by he knows him : yet, I do not think they do of themfelves ever com¬ 
pound them, and make complex Ideas: And perhaps even where we think 
they have complex Ideas, ’tisonly one Ample one that direCfs them in 
the knowledge of feveral things, which poflibly they diftinguifh lefs by 
their Sight, than we imagine. Fori have been credibly informed, that 
a Bitch will nurfe, play with, and be fond of young Foxes, as much as, 
and in place of her Puppies, if you can but get them once to fuck her 
fo long, that her Milk may go through them. And thofe animals, 
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which have a numerous brood of young ones at once, appear not to 
have any knowledge of their number ; lor though they are mightily 
concerned for any of their Young, that are taken from them whilit 
they are in fight or hearing, yet it one or two of them be flollen from 
them in their abfence, or without noife, they appear not tomifs them, 
or to have any fenfe that their number is leflen’d. 

§.8. When Children have, by repeated Senfations, got Ideas fixed in 
their Memories, they begin, by degrees, to learn the ule of Signs. And 
when they have got the skill to apply the Organs of Speech to the fra¬ 
ming of articulate Sounds, they begin to make Vfe of Words, to fignifie 
their Ideas toothers ; which words they fometimes borrow from others, 
and fometimes make themfelves, as one may obferve among the new and 
unufual Names Children often give to things in their firit ufe of Lan- 
guage. 

§.9. The ufe of Words then being to (land as outward Marks of our 
internal Ideas, andthofe Ideas being taken from particular things, if eve¬ 
ry particular Idea we take in, fhouldhavea diftindt Name, Names mud: 
beendlefs. To prevent this, the Mind makes the particular Ideas, recei¬ 
ved from particular Objedts, to become general 5 which is done by con- 
fidering them as they are in the Mind iuch Appearances, feparate from 
all other Exigencies, and the circumftances of real Exigence, as Time, 
Place, or any other concomitant Ideas. This is called ABSTRA¬ 
CTION, whereby Ideas taken from particular Beings, become gene¬ 
ral Reprefentatives of all of the fame kind ; and their Names general 
Names, applicable to whatever exifts conformable to fuch abftradt Ideas. 
Such precife, naked appearances in the Mind,without confidering, how, 
whence, or with what others they came there, the Undemanding lays 
up, (with Names commonly annexed to them) as the Standards to rank 
real Exiftencies into forts, as they agree with thefe Patterns, and to de¬ 
nominate them accordingly. Thus the fame Colour being obferved to 
day in Chalk or Snow, which the Mind yefterday received from Milk, 
it confiders that Appearance alone, makes it a reprefentative of all of 
that kind ; and having given it the name Whitenefs, it by that found 
fignifies the fame quality wherefoever to be imagin’d or met with; and 
thusUniverfals, whether Ideas or Terms, are made. 

§.10. If it may be doubted, Whether BeaHs compound and enlarge 
their Ideas that way, to any degree: This, I think, I may be pofitive in, 
That the power of Alftrafting, is not at all in them ; and that the ha¬ 
ving of general Ideas, is that which puts a perfect diftindtion betwixt 
Man and Brutes; and is an Excellency which the Faculties of Brutes do 
by no means attain to. For it is evident, we obferve no foot-fleps in them, 
of making ufe of general figns for univerfal Ideas; from which we have 
reafon to imagine, that they have not the faculty of abftradbing, or ma¬ 
king general Ideas, fince they have no ufe of Words, or any other ge¬ 
neral Signs. 

§> 11. Nor can it be imputed to their want of fit Organs, to frame ar¬ 
ticulate Sounds, that they have no ufe, or knowledge of general Words • 
fince many of them, we find, can fafhion fuch Sounds, and pronounce 
Words diftindtly enough, but never with any fuch application. And, 
on the other fide. Men, who through fome defedi in the Organs, want 
words, yet fail not to exprefs their univerfal Ideas by figns, which ferve 
them inflead of general words, a faculty which we fee Beafls come fhort 
in. And therefore I think we may fuppole, That ’tis in this, that the 
Species of Brutes are difcriminated from Man ,* and ’tis that proper dif¬ 

ference 
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ference wherein they are wholly feparated, and which at laft widens to 
fb vaft a diftance. For if they have any Ideas at all, and are not bare 
Machins (as fome would have them) we cannot deny them to have fome 
Reafon. It Teems as evident to me, that they do reafon, as that they have 
Tenle; but it is only in particular Ideas, juft as they receiv’d them from 
their Senfes. They are the beft of them tied up within thofe narrow 
bounds, and have not (as I thinkJ the faculty to enlarge them by any 
kind of Abftrattion. 

§. iz. How far Idiots are concerned in the want or weakneft of any, Idiots And 

or all of the foregoing Faculties, an exa<ft cbfervation of their feveral md Mtn% 
ways of faltering, would no doubt difcover. For thofe who either per¬ 
ceive but dully, or retain the Ideas that come into their Minds, but ill, 
who cannot readily excite or compound them, will have little matter to 
think on. Thofe who cannot diftinguifh, compare, and abftradt would 
hardly be able to underftand, and make ule of Language, or judge, or 
reafon to any tolerable degree: but only a little, and imperlebtly, about 
things prefent, and very familiar to their Senfes. And indeed, any of the 
forementioned Faculties, if wanting, or out of order,produce fuitable de- 
feds in Mens Underftandings and Knowledge. 

§. 1$. In fine, The defed in Naturals, Teems to proceed from want of 
quicknefs, adivity, and motion, in the intellectual Faculties, whereby 
they are deprived of Reafon : Whereas mad Men, on the other Tide, feem 
to Tuffer by the other Extreme. For they do not appear to me to have loft 
the Faculty of Reafoning? but having joined together Tome Ideas very 
wrongly, they miftake them for Truths; and they err as Men do, that 
argue right from wrong Principles. For by the violence of their Imagi¬ 
nations, have taken their Fancies for Realities, they make right dedu- 
dions from them. Thus you fhall find a diftraded Man fanlying him- 
(elf a King, with a right inference, require Tuitable Attendance, Refped, 
and Obedience : Others who have thought themfelves made of glafs, 
have ufod the caution neceftary to preferve fuch brittle Bodies. Hence it 
comes to paft, that a Man, who is very fober, and of a right Underftan- 
ding in all other things, may in one particular, be as frantick as any in 
Bedlam; if either by any Tudden very ftrong impreflion, or long fixing 
his fancy upon one Tort of Thoughts, incoherent Ideas have been ce¬ 
mented together fb powerfully, as to remain united. But there are de¬ 
grees of Madneft, as of Folly ; the diforderly jumbling Ideas together,is 
in fome more, and fome lefs. In fhort, herein Teems to lie the difference 
between Idiots and mad Men, That mad Men put wrong Ideas toge¬ 
ther, and fb make wrong Propofitions, but argue and reafon right from 
them : But Idiots make very few or no Propofitions, and reafon Tcarce 
at all. 

§.14,Thefe, I think, are the firft Faculties and Operations of the Mind, Method. 

Which it makes ufe of in underftanding; and though they are exercifed 
about all its Ideas in general; yet the inftances, I have hitherto given, 
have been chiefly in fimple Ideas ; and I have fubjoined the explication 
of thefe Faculties of the Mind, to that of fimple Ideas, before I come to 
what I have to fay, concerning complex ones, for thefe following Rea- 
Tons : 

Firft, Becaufe feveral of thefe Faculties being exercifed at firft princi¬ 
pally about fimple Ideas, we might, by following Nature in its ordina¬ 
ry method, trace and difcover them in their rife, progreft, and gradual 
improvements. 

Secondly, 
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Secondly, Becaufe obferving the Faculties of the Mind, how they ope- 

rate about fimple Ideas, which are ufually in moft Mens Minds much 
more clear, precife, and diftind, than complex ones, we may the better 
examine and learn how the Mind abftrads, denominates, compares, and 
exercifes its other Operations, about thofe which are complex, wherein 
we are much more liable to miftake. 

thirdly, Becaufe thefe very Operations of the Mind about Ideas, re¬ 
ceiv'd from Senfation, are themfelves, when refleded on, another fett of 
Ideas, derived from that other fource of our Knowledge, which I call Re- 
fleftion; and therefore fit to be confidered in this place, after the fimple 
Ideas of Senfation. Of Compounding, Comparing, Abftrading, &c. 
I have but juft fpoken, having occafion to treat of them more at large in 

other places. 
Tbtft an the §.i And thusl have given a Ihort, and, I think, true Hifiory of the 
beginnings °J firft beginnings of Humane Knowledge ; whence the Mind has its fir ft Ob- 
udgTKmV‘ jeds, and by what fteps it makes its progrefs to the laying in, and fto- 

ring up thofe Ideas, out of which is to be framed all the Knowledge it is 
capable of; wherein l muft appeal to Experience and Obfervation, whe¬ 
ther I am in the right: The beft way to come to Truth, being to exa¬ 
mine Things as really they are, and not to conclude they are, as we fanfie 
of our felves, or have been taught to imagine by others. 

Appeal to i (j. To deal truly, this is the only way that I can difcover, whereby 
Experience. ^ jjeas 0f things are brought into the Vnderjlanding : If other Men 

have either innate Ideas, or infufed Principles, they have reafon to en¬ 
joy them; and if they are fure of it, it is impoftible for others to deny 
them the privilege they have above their Neighbours. I can fpeak but 
of what I find in my felf, and is agreeable to thofe Notions,- which if 
we will examine the whole courfe of Men in their feveral Ages, Countries, 
and Educations, feem to depend on thefe foundations I have laid, and 
to correfpond with this Method in all the parts and degrees thereof. 

Dar^ mm. §. 17. I pretend not to teach, but to enquire and therefore cannot 
but confefs here again, That external and internal Senfation, are the on¬ 
ly pafiages I can find of knowledge to the Underftanding. Thefe alone, 
as far as I can difcover, are the Windows by which light is let into this 
dark Room. For,methinks,the Vnderjlanding is not much unlike a Clo- 
fet w holly fhut from light, with only fome little openings left, to let in 
external vifible refemblances, or Ideas of things without; which would 
they but ftay there, and lie fo orderly as to be found upon occafion, it 
would very much refemble the Underftanding of a Man, in reference to 
all Gbjeds of fight, and the Ideas of them. 

Thefe are my Gueftes concerning the means whereby the Underftan¬ 
ding comes to have, and retain fimple Ideas, and the modes of them, 
with fome other operations about them. I proceed now to examine fome 
of thefe fimple Ideas, and their Modes a little more particularly. 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. XII. 

Of Complex Ideas, 

§•*• 7E have hitherto confidered thofe,Ideas, in the reception Mide b the 
V V whereof, the Mind is only paflive, which are thofe fimple fnf m of 

ones received from Senjationznd Reflection before-mentioned, whereoF ^ 
the Mind cannot make any one to it felf, nor have any Idea which does 
not wholly confift ol them. But as thefe fimple Ideas are obferved to 
exift in feveral Combinations united together • fo the Mind has a power 
to confider feveral ol them united together, as one Idea; and that not on¬ 
ly as they are united in external Obje&s, but as it felf has joined them. 
Ideas thus made up of feveral fimple ones put together, I call Complex ; 
fuch as are Beauty, Gratitude, a Man, an Army, the Vniverfe; which 
though complicated of various fimple Ideas % or complex Ideasmife up of 
fimple ones, yet are, when the Mind pleafes, confidered each by it (elf, as 
one entire tiling, and fignified by one name. 

§.2. In this faculty of repeating and joining together its Ideas, the mdi volunt 
Mind has great power in varying and multiplying the Objects of its tmlh 
Thoughts, infinitely beyond what Senfation or Reflection furnifhed it 
with: But all this Bill confined to thofe fimple Ideas, which it received 
from thofe two Sources, and which are the ultimate Materials of all its 
Compofitions. For fimple Ideas are all from things themfelves ,* and of 
thefe the Mind can have no more, nor other than what are fuggefted to 
it. It can have no other Ideas of fenfible Qualities, than what come 
from without by the Senfes ; nor any Ideas or other kind of Opera¬ 
tions of a thinking Subftance, than what it finds in it felf. but when it has 
once got thefe fimple Ideas, it is not confined barely to Obfervation, and 
what offers it felf from without; it can, by its own power, put together 
thofe Ideas it has, and make new complex ones, which it never received 
fo united. 

§.3. Complex Ideas, however compounded and decompounded, though Are either 

their number be infinite, and the variety endlefs, wherewith they fill, fodes» Sub’ 
and entertain the Thoughts of Men; yet, I think, they may be all re’ utUnt*' 
duced under thefe three Heads : 

1. Modes. 
2. Subftances. 
3. Relations. 

§. 4. Firft, Modes I call fuch complex Ideas, which however com- Modes* 
pounded, contain not in them the fuppofition of fubfiftingby themfelves, 
but are confidered as Dependences on, or AfTedtions of Subftances; fuch 
are the Ideas fignified by the words Triangle, Gratitude, Murther, &c. 
And if in this l ufe the word Mode in fbmewhat a different fence from 
its ordinary fignification, I beg pardon ; it being unavoidable in Difcour- 
fes, differing irom the ordinary received Notions, either to make new 
Words, or to u(e old Words in fbmewhat a new fignification, the latter 
whereof, in our prefent cafe, is perhaps the more tolerable of the two. 

§. Of 
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Of thefe Modes, there are two forts, which deferve diftind con- 
fideration. Firft, There are fome which are only variations, or different 
combinations of the fame fimple Idea, without the mixture of any other, 
as a dozen or fcore; which are nothing but the Ideas of fo many diftind 
Unites added together, and thefe 1 call fimple modes, as being contained 
within the bounds of one fimple Idea. Secondly, There are others com¬ 
pounded of fimple Ideas of feveral kinds, put together to make one com¬ 
plex one ; v.g. Beauty, confiding of a certain compofition of Colour and 
Figure, caufing delight in the beholder ; Theft, which being the concea¬ 
led change of the poffeffion of any thing, without the confent of the Pro¬ 
prietor, contains, as is vifible, a combination of feveral Ideas of feveral 
kinds; and thefe I call mixed Modes. 

§.6. Secondly, The Ideas of Subfiances are fiich combinations of fimple 
Ideas, as are taken to reprefent diftind particular things fubfifting by 
themfelves; in which the fuppofed, or confufed Idea of Subftance,fiich as 
it is, is always the firft and chief. Thus if to Subftance be joined the 
fimple Idea of a certain dull whitifh colour, with certain degrees of 
Weight, Hardnefs, Dudility, and Fufibility, we have the Idea of Lead; 
and a combination of the Ideas of a certain fort of Figure, with the 
powers of Motion, Thought, and Reafoning joined to Subftance, make 
the ordinary Idea of a Man. Now of Subftances alfo, there are two forts 
of Ideas; one of fingle Subftances, as they exift feparately, as of a Man, 
or a Sheep; the other of feveral of thofe put together, as an Army of 
Men, or Flock of Sheep; which colleftive Ideas of feveral Subftances 
thus put together, are as much each of them one fingle Idea, as that of a 
Man or an Unite. 

§.7. Thirdly, The laft fort of complex Ideas, is that we call Relation, 
which confifts in theconfideration and comparing one Idea with another, 
of thefe feveral kinds, we (hall treat in their order. 

§.8. If we will trace the progrefs of our Minds, and with attention 
obferve how it repeats, adds together, and unites its fimple Ideas recei¬ 
ved from Senfation or Refledion, it will lead us farther than at firft, per¬ 
haps, we fhould have imagined. And, I believe, we fhall find, if we wa¬ 
rily obferve the Originals of our Notions, that even the mo ft abflrufe Ideas, 
how remote foever they may feem fromSenfe, or any operation of our 
own Minds, are yet only fuch as theUnderftanding frames to it felf, by 
repeating and joining together Ideas, that it had either from Objeds of 
Senfe, or its own operations about them : So that thofe even large and 
ah ft rati Ideas are derived from Senfation, or Reflection, being no other 
than what the Mind by the ordinary ufe of its own Faculties, employ’d 
about Ideas, received from Objeds of Senfe, or the Operations it obferves 
in it felf about them, may, and does attain unto. This I (hall endeavour 
to lhew in the Ideas we have of Space, Time, and Infinity, and fome few 
other, that feem the moft remote from thofe Originals. 

CHAP. 

/ 
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CHAP. XIII. 

Offimple Modes ; and firof the fimple Modes of Space. 

i. 'TT^Hough in the foregoing part, I have often mentioned fimple smpumiu. 

JL Ideas, which are truly the Materials of all our Knowledge; 
yet having treated of them there, rather in the way that they come in¬ 
to the Miad, than as diftinguifhed from others more compounded, it 
will not be, perhaps, amifs to take a view of fbme of them again under 
this Confideration, and examine thofe different Modifications of the fame 

Idea ; whichthe Mind either finds in things exifting, or is able to make 
within it felf, without the help of any extrinfical Object, or any foreign 
Suggeftion. 

Thofe Modifications of any one fimple Idea ( which, as has been (aid, I 

call fimple Modes ) are as perfectly different and dirtinft: Ideas in the 
Mind, as thofe of the greateftdiftance or contrariety. For the Idea of 
Two, is as diftind from that of Three, as Bluenefs from Heat, or either of 
them from any Number; and yet they are made up only of that fim¬ 
ple Idea of an Unite repeated •> and thefe Repetitions joined together, 
make thofe diftind fimple Modes, of a Dozen, a Grofs, a Million. 

fi. 2. I fhall begin with the fimple Idea of Space. I have (hewed above, idea o/ spaa, 

c. 4. that we get the Idea of Space, both by our Sight, and Touch 5 which, 
I think, is fo evident, that it would be as needlefs, to go to prove, that 
Men perceive, by their Sight, a diflance between Bodies of different Co¬ 
lours, or between the parts of the fame Body ; as that they fee Colours 
themfelves: Nor is it lefs obvious, that they can do fo in the Dark by 
Feeling and Touch. 

§. 3. This Space confidered barely in length between any two Beings, space andE*, 
without confidering any thing elfe between them, is called difiance 5 If ttafion. 

confidered in Length, Breadth, and Thicknefs, I think, it may becalled 
Capacity : When confidered between the extremities of Matter, which 
fills the Capacity of Space with fomething folid, tangible, and movable, 
it is properly called Extension. And fo Extenfion is an Idea belonging to 
Body only ; but Space may, as is evident, be confidered without it. At 
leaft, I think it moft intelligible, and the beft way to avoid Confufion, if 
we ufe the Word Extenfion for an Affe£tion ofMatter, or the diftance of 
the Extremities of particular folid Bodies ; and Space in the more gene¬ 
ral Signification for diflance, with or without folid Matter poileL 
fing it. 

$. 4. Each different diftance is a different Modification of Space, and lmmmjity. 
each Idea of any different difiance, or Space, is a fimple Mode of this Idea. 
Men for the ufe, and by the cuftom of meafuring, fettle in their Minds 
the Ideas of certain ftated lengths, fuch as are an Inch, Foot, Yard, Fa¬ 

thom, Mile, Diameter of the Earth, &c. which are fo many diftin£t 
Ideas made up only of Space. When any fiich ftated lengths or mea- 
fures of Space are made familiar to Men’s Thoughts, they can, in their 
Minds, repeat them as often as they will, without mixing or joining to 
them the Idea of Body, or any thing elfe ; and frame to themfelves the 
Ideas of long, fquare, or cubick, Feet, Yards, or Fathoms, here amongft 
the Bodies of the Univerfe, or elfe beyond the utmoft Bounds of all Bo- 

M dies; 
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dies ; and by adding thefe ftill one to another, enlarge their Idea of 
Space as much as they pleafe. This Power of repeating, or doubling 
any Idea we have of any diftance, and adding it to the former as often 
as we will, without being ever able to come to any flop or flint, let 
us enlarge it as much as we will, is that, which gives us the Idea of 

Figure. 
A 5. There is another Modification of this Idea of Space, which is 

nothing but the Relation of the Parts of the Termination of Capacity, 
or Extenfion amongft themfelves. This the Truch difcovers in fenfible 
Bodies, whole Extremities come within our reach; and the Eye takes 
both from Bodies and Colours, whole Boundaries are within its view : 
Where obferving how the Extremities terminate,either in ftreight Lines, 
which meet at difcernable Angles; or in crooked Lines, wherein no 
Angles can be perceived, by confidering thefe as they relate to one ano¬ 
ther, in all Parts of the Extremities of any Body or Space, it has that 
Idea we call Figure, which affords to the Mind infinite Variety. For 
befides the vaft Number of different Figures, that do really exift in the 
coherent mafies of Matter, the Stock, that the Mind has in its Power, 
by varying the Idea of Space ; and thereby making ftill new Compofiti- 
ons, by repeating its own Ideas, and joyning them as it pleafes, is per¬ 
fectly inexhauftible: And fo it can multiply Figures in infinitum. 

f 6. For the Mind, having a power to repeat the Idea of any length 
dire&ly ftretched out, and join it to another in the fame DireCfion, 
which is to double the length of that ftreight Line , or elfe join it to ano¬ 
ther with what Inclination it thinks fit,and fo make what fort of Angle 
it pleafes: And being able alfo to fhorten any Line it imagines, by ta¬ 
king from it J or *4, or what part it pleafes, without being able to come 
to an end of any fuch Divifions, it can make an Angle of any bignefs : 
So alfo the Lines that are its fides, of what length it pleafes, which join¬ 
ing again to other Lines of different lengths,and at different Angles,till 
it has wholly inclofed any Space, it is evident that it can multiply Fi¬ 
gures both in their Shape and Capacity, in infinitum, all which are but 
fo many different frnple Modes of Space. 

The fame that it can do with ftreight Lines,it can do alfo with crook¬ 
ed, or crooked and ftreight together; and thefameitcan do in Lines, it 
can alfo in Superficies, by which we may be led into farther Thoughts 
of the endlefs Variety of Figures, that the Mind has a Power to make, 
and thereby to multiply the fimple Modes of Space. 
$7. Another Idea coming under this Head,and belonging to this Tribe, 

is that we cA\ Place. Asinfimple Space, weconfider the relation of Di¬ 
ftance between any two Bodies, or Points; fo in our Idea of Placeh we 
confider the relation of Diftance betwixt any thing, and any two or more 
Points,which are confidered,as keeping the fame diftance one with ano¬ 
ther,and fo confideredas at reft; for when we find anything at the fame 
diftance now, which it was Yefterday from any two or more Points, 
which have not fince changed their diftance one with another, and with 
which we then compared it, we fay it hath kept the fame Place: But if 
ithath fenfibly altered its diftance with either of thofe Points, wTe fay it 
hathchanged its Place : Though vulgarly fpeaking in the common No¬ 
tion of Place, we do not always exactly obferve the diftance from prccile 
Points; but from larger Portions of fenfible Objects, to which we confi¬ 
der the thing placed to bear Relation, and its diftance from which we 
have fbme Reafon toobferve. 

8. Thus 
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§. 8. Thus a Company of Chefs-men, {landing on the fame fquares of 
the Chefs-board, where we left them, we fay they are all in the fame 
Place, or unmoved ; though, perhaps, the Chefs-board hath been in the 
mean time carried out of one Room into another, becaufe we compared 
them only to the Parts of the Chefs board, w hich keep the fame di- 
flance one with another. The Chefs-board, we alfo fay, is in the fame 
Place it was, if it remain in the fame part of the Cabin, though, per¬ 
haps, the Ship it is in, fails all the while : And the Ship is faid to be in 
the fame Place, fuppofing it kept the fame diilance with the Parts of 
the neighbouring Land; though, perhaps, the Earth hath turned round; 
and fb both Chefs-men, and Board, and Ship, have every one changed 
Place in refpcd of remoter Bodies, which have kept the fame diilance 
one with another. But yet the diilance from certain Parts of the Board, 
being that which determines the place of the Chefs-men ; and the di- 
flance from the fixed parts of the Cabin (with which we made the 
Comparifon ) being that which determined the Place of the Chels- 
board, and the fixed parts of the Earth, that by which we determi¬ 
ned the Place of the Ship, thefe things may be faid properly to be 
in the fame Place, in thofe refpeds : Though their diilance from fome 
other things, which in this Matter we did not confider, being varied, 
they have undoubtedly changed Place in that refped 5 and we our 
Pelves (hall think fo, when we have occafion to compare them with 
thofe other. 

§. 9. But this Modification of Diilance, we call Place, being made 
by Men, for their common ufe, that by it they might be able to defign 
the particular Pofition of Things, where they had occafion for fuch 
Defignation, Men confider and determine of this Place, by reference to 
thofe adjacent Things, which befl ferved to their prefent Purpofe, with¬ 
out confidering other things, which to another Purpofe would better 
determine the Place of the fame thing. Thus in the Chefs-board, the ufe 
of the Defignation of the Place of each Chefs man, being determined on¬ 
ly within that chequer’d piece of Wood, ’twould crofs that Purpofe, to 
meafure it by any thing elfe: But when thefe very Chefs-men are put 
up in a Bag, if any one fhould ask, Where the black King is, it would be 
proper to determine the Place by the parts of the Room it was in, and 
not by the Chefs-board ; there being another ufe of defigning the Place 
it is now in, than when in Play it was on the Chefs-board, and fb mull 
be determined by other Bodies. So if any one fhould ask, in what Place 
are the Verfes, which report the Story of Nifrn and Eurialus, ’twould 
be very improper to determine this Place, by faying, they are in fuch a 
part of the Earth, or in Bodleys Library : But the right Defignation 
of the place, would be by the parts q{ Virgil’s Works ; and the proper 
Anfwer would be,That thefe Verfes were about the middle of the Ninth 
Book of his J£neids; And that they have been always conflantly in the 
fame Place ever fince Virgil was printed : Which is true, though the 
Book it felf hath moved a Thoufand times, the ufe of the Idea of Place 
here, being to know only, in what part of the Book that Story is; that 
fb upon occafion, we may know where to find it, and have recourfe to 
it for our ufe. 

10. That our Idea of Place, is nothing elfe, but fuch a relative Po- VUc(i 
fition of any thing, as I have before mentioned, I think, is plain, and 
will be eafily admitted, when we confider, that we can have no Idea 
of the place of the Univerfe, thouh we can of all the parts of it 5 be¬ 
caufe beyond that, we have not the Idea of any fixed, diftind, particu- 

M 2 lar 
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lar Beines, in reference to which, we can imagine it to have any rela¬ 
tion of diftance; but ail beyond it is one uniform Space or Expanfion, 
wherein the Mind finds no variety, no marks. For to fay that the 
Wor'd isfomewhere, means no more, but that it does exift; thistno 
a Phrafe, borrowed from Place, fignifying only its Exiftence, not Loca¬ 
tion • and when one can find out, and frame m his Mind clearly and 
diftii’aiv the Place of the Univerfe, he will be able to tell us, whether 
it moves or ltands ftill in the undiftinguifhable Inane of infinite Space ; 
tho’it be true, that the Word Place,has fometimes a more contufed Senie, 
and (lands for that Space, which any Body takes up} and fo the Uni- 

verfe is in a Place. , , r . 
rf. 11. The Idea therefore of Place, we have by the lame means, that 

we act the Idea of Space, ( whereof this is but a particular limited Con- 
fideration) viz. by our Sight and Touch 5 by either of which we receive 
into our Minds the Ideas of Extenfion or Diftance. 
f 12. There are fome that would perfwade us, that Body and Exten¬ 

fion are the fame thing; who either change the Signification of Words, 
which I would not fufpea them of, they having 16 feverely condemned 
the Philofophy of others, becaufe it hath been too much placed in the 
uncertain meaning, or deceitful obfcurity of doubtful, or infignificant 
Terms. If therefore they mean by Body and Extenfion the fame, that 
other People do, viz. by Body fomething thatisfolid, and extended, 
whole pans are feparable and movable different ways } and by Exten¬ 
fion, only the Space that lies between the Extremites of thofe folid co¬ 
herent Parts, and which is polfefTed by them, they confound very dif¬ 
ferent Ideas one with another. For I appeal to every Man’s own 
Thoughts, whether the Idea of Space be not as diftinft from that of 
Solidity, as it is from the Idea of Scarlet-Colour ? ’Tis true, Solidity 
cannot exift without Extenfion, neither can Scarlet-Colour exift without 
Extenfion ; but this hinders not, but that they are diftinft Ideas. Many 
Ideas require others asneceffary to their Exiftence or Conception, which 
yet are very diftinft Ideas. Motion can neither be, nor be conceived 
without Space; and yet Motion is not Space, nor Space Motion ; Space 
can exift without it, and they are very diftinft Ideas; and fo, I think, 
are thofe of Space and Solidity. Solidity isfo infeparable an Idea from 
Body, that upon that depends its filling of Space, itsContad, Impulfe, 
and Communication of Motion upon Impulfe. And if it be aRealon to 
prove, that Spirit is different from Body, becaufe Thinking includes not 
the Idea of Extenfion in it$ the fame Reafon will be as valid, I fuppofe, 
to prove, that Space is not Body, becaufe it includes not the Idea of So- 
liditv in it; Space and Solidity being as dijlinll Ideas, as Thinking and 
Extenfion,and as wholly feparable in the Mind one from another. Body 
then and Extenfion, ’tis evident, are two diftind Ideas ; for Firft, Ex- 
ten/ion includes no Solidity, nor refiftence to the Motion of Body, as 
Body does. Secondly, the Parts of pure Space are infeparable one from 
the other; fo that the Continuity cannot be feparated, neither really, 
nor mentally. For I demand of any one, to remove any part of it from 
another, with which it iscontinued, even 16 much as in Thought. To 
divide and feparate a&ually is, as I think, by removing the parts one 
from another, to make two Superficies, where before there was a Con¬ 
tinuity : And to divide mentally, is to make in the Mind two Superfi¬ 
cies, where before there was a Continuity, and confiderthem as remo¬ 
ved one from the other ; which can only be done in things confidered 
by the Mind, as capable of being leparated ; and by leparation, of ac¬ 

quiring 
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quiring new diftinft Superficies, which they then have not, but are ca¬ 
pable of* But neither of thefe ways of Separation, whether real or men- 
tal, is, ks I think, compatible to pure Spite. 

# 17 Tis true, a Man may confider lo much of luch a Space, as is 
anlwerable or commenfurate to a Foot, without confidering the reft : 
which is indeed a partial Conftderation, but not lo much as mental Se¬ 
paration, or Divifion •, fince a Man can no more mentally divide, with¬ 
out confidering two Superficies, feparate one from the other, than he 
can a&ually divide, without making twoSuperficiesdisjoyn’d one from 
the other : But a partial confideration is not feparating. A Man may 
confider Light in the Sun, without its Heat ; or Mobility in Body with¬ 
out its Extenlion, without thinking of their reparation. One is only a 
partial Confideration, terminating in one alone 5 and the other is a Con¬ 
fideration of both, as exifting feparately. . . , 

<t. ,4. Thirdly, The parts of purest, are immovable, whichifol- 
lows from their infeparability ; Motion being nothing but change of di-f„' 
fiance between any two things: But this cannot be between Parts that 
are infeparable 5 which therefore mull needs be at perpetual reft one 

Thus the clear and diftind Idea of fimple Space diftmguilhes it plain- 
1 • and fufficiently from Body; fince its Parts are mfeparble, immovable, 
and without refiftance to the Motion of Body. 

rf 1 e If any one ask me, What this Space, I fpeak of, is ? I will tell SMmt 

him,' when he tells me what his Extenfon is. For to fay as is ufually 
done That Extenfion is to have partes extra partes, is to fay only, That gainft Space 

Fx*e?i(iott is Extenfiow .* For what ami the betterintoimed in the na- -withoutBody. 
ture of Extenfwn, when I am told, That Extension is to have parts that 

are extended, exterior to parts that are extended 1. e. E^«confifts 
of extended Parts ? As if one asking, What a Fibre was; I Ihou d anfwer 
him, That it was a thing made up of feveral Fibres: Would he hereby 
be enabled to underftand what a Fibre was, better than he did before? 
Or rather, would he not have reafon to think, that my defign was to 
make Ibort withhim, rather than ferioufly to inftrua him? 

6 16. Thofe who contend that Space and Body are thefame, bring 
this Dilemma: Either this Space is fomething or nothing; il nothing be 
between two Bodies, they muft neceffanly touch ; if it be allowed to be 
fomethin^, they ask, whether it be Body or Spirit. To which I an¬ 
fwer by another Queftion, Who told them; thatthere was or could be 
nothing but folid Beings which could not think and thinking Beings 
"hat Were not extended ? Which isall they mean by the terms Body and 

Sp'T 17. If it be demanded ( as ufually it is) whether this Space void of Subfta.nct which 

Body, bzSubftance or Accident, I {hall readily anfwer I know nor; norj^^ 
fhali be aflhamed to own my Ignorance,till they that ask,fhew me a ctear with9Ut 

diftinQ: ldeao£$ubftdnce, rUl.Vpr mv felf from thofe Subftance and. 
18. I endeavour, as much as I can, to deliver my lelt Occidents of lit- 

Fallacies which we are apt to put upon our felves,by taking Words tor ,i, #nruu- 
Things. It helps not our Ignorance, to feign a Knowledge, where we;* 
have none, by making a noilfe with Sounds, without clear and diftma 
sfenifications. Names made at pleafure.neither alter the nature ofth.ngs, 
nor make us underftand them,but as they are figns of,and ftand for clear 
and diftinct Ideas. And I defire thole who lay fo much ftrefson the found 
of thefe two Syllables, Substance, to confider, whether applying it, as 
they do,to the infinite incomprehenfible GOD, to finite Spirits, and^o 
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Body, it be in the fame fenfe; and whether it Hand for the fame Idea, 
when each of thofe three fo different Beings are called Sub fiances ? If fo, 
whether it will not thence follow, That God, Spirits, and Body, agree¬ 
ing in the fame common nature of Subfiance, differ not any otherwife 
than in a bare different modification of that Subftance ; as a Tree and a 
Pebble, being in the lame fenfe body, and agreeing in the common na¬ 
ture of Body, differ only in a bare modification of that common matter; 
which will be a very harlh Do&rine. If they fay, That they apply it 
to God, finite Spirits, and Matter, in three different fignifications, and 
that it Bands for one Idea, when GOD is laid to be 21 Sub fiance ; for 
another, when the Soul is called Sub fiance; and for a third, when a Bo¬ 
dy is called fo. If the name Sub fiance, Hands for three leveral diftindt 
Ideas, they would do well to make known thofe diftindt Ideas, or at 
leaft to give three diftin£fc names to them, to prevent in fo important a 
Notion, the Confufion and Errors, that will naturally follow from the 
promifcuousufeof fo doubtful a term ; which is fofar from being fufpe- 
Qed to have three diftindt, that it has icarce one clear diftindt fignifica- 
tion : And if they can thus make three diftindt Ideas of Subftance, what 
hinders, why another may not make a fourth ? 

19. They who firft ran into the Notion of Accidents, as a fort of 
real Beings, that needed lomething to inhere in, were forced to find out 
the word Subftance, to fupport them. Had the poor Indian Philofopher 
(who imagined that the Earth alfo wanted lomething to bear it up) 
but thought of this word Subfiance, he needed not to have been at the 
trouble to find an Elephant to fupport it,' and a Tortoife to fupport his 
Elephant: The word Subfiance would have done it effedfually. And 
he that enquired, might have taken it for as good an Anfver from an 
Indian Philofopher, That Subftance. without knowing what it is, is that 
which fupports the Earth,as we take it for a lufficient Anfwer,and good 
Dodtrine, from our European Philofcphers, That Subfiance, without 
knowing what it is, is that which fupports Accidents. So that of Sub¬ 

ftance, we have no Idea of what it is, but only a confuted oblcure one 
of what it does. 

ft. 20. Whatever a learned Man may do here,an intelligent American, 
who enquired into the Nature of Things, would Icarce take it for afatis- 
fadlory Account, if defiring to learn our Architedlure, hefhould be told, 
That a Pillar was a thing fupported by a Bafts, and a Bafts lomething 
that fupported a Pillar. Would he not think himfelf mocked, inftead 
of taught, with fuch an account as this ? And a Stranger to them would 
be very liberally inftrudled in the nature of Books, and the things they 
contained, if helhould be told, that all learned Books confifted of Paper 
and Letters, and that Letters were things inhering in Paper, and Paper 
a thing that held forth Letters; a notable way of having clear Ideas of 
Letters and Paper. But were the Latin words Inbarentia and Sub- 
ftantia, put into the plain Englifh ones that anfwer them, and were 
called Sticking on, and Under-propping, they would better difcover to 
us the very great clearnefs there is in the Dodtrine of Subftance and 
Accidents, and fliew of what ufe they are in deciding of Queftions in 
Philofophy. 

21. But to return to our Idea of Space. I {Body be not fuppofed in¬ 
finite, which, I think, no one will affirm, I would ask, Whether, if God 
placed a Man at the extremity of corporeal Beings, he could not ftretch 
his Hand beyond his Body ? If he could, then he would put his Arm, 
where there was before Space without Body 5 and if there he ipread his 

Fingers, 
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Fingers, there would ftill be Space between them without : If he 
could not ftretch out his Hand, it muft be becaufe of fome external hin¬ 
drance; ( for we fuppofe him alive, with fuch a power of moving the 
parts of his Body, that he hath now, which is not in it felf impodible, if 
God fb pleafed to have it ; or at leaft it is not impodible for God fo to 
move him:) And then I ask, Whether that which hinders his Hand 
from moving outwards, be Subftance or Accident, Something or No¬ 
thing ? And when they have refolved that, they will be able to refolve 
themfelves, what that is, which is or may be between two Bodies at a 
diftance, that is not Body, has no Solidity. In the meantime, the Ar¬ 
gument isat leaft asgood. That where nothing hinders, (as beyond the 
utmoft bounds of all Bodies, ) a Body put into motion may move on, as 
where there is nothing between, there two Bodies mull neeeffarily touch. 
For pure Space between, is fufficient to take away the neceffity of mu¬ 
tual Contact; but bare Space in the way, is not fufficient to ftop Moti¬ 
on. The Truth is, thefe Men mud either own, that they think Body 
infinite, though they are loth to fpeak it out, or elfe affirm, that Space 
is not Body. For I would fain meet with that thinking Man, that can, 
in his Thoughts, fet any bounds to Space, more than he can to Durati¬ 
on 5 or by thinking, hope to arrive at the end of either : Andtherefore 
if his Idea of Eternity be infinite, fo is his Idea of Immcnfity; they are 
Both finite or infinite alike. 

§. 21. Farther, thofe who alfert the impoflibihty of Space exifting ^ 
without Matter, muft not only make Body infinite, but mull alfo deny 
a power in God to annihilate any part of Matter. No one, I fuppofe, proves a Yacu- 

will deny, that God can put an end to all motion that is in Matter, and um* 
Ex all the Bodies of the Univerfe in a perfect quiet and reft, and con¬ 
tinue them fo as long as he pleafes. Whoever then will allow, that 
God can, during fuch a general reft, annihilate either this Book, or the 
Body of him that that reads it, muft neeeffarily admit the poftibility of 
a Vacuum. For it is evident, that the Space, that was filled by the parts 
of the annihilated Body, will ftill remain, and be a Space without Bo¬ 
dy. For the circumambient Bodies being in perfeft reft, are a Wall of 
Adamant, and in that ftatemake it a perfeH impoffibility for any other 
Body to get into that Space. And indeed the neceffary motion of 
one Particle of Matter, into the place from w hence another Parti¬ 
cle of Matter is removed, is but a confequence from the fuppofiti- 
on of Plenitude; which will therefore need fome better proof, than a 
fuppofed matter of faft, which Experiment can never make out; our 
own clear and diftinft Ideas plainly fatisfying us, that there is no necef¬ 
fary connexion between Space and Solidity, fince we can conceive the 
one without the other. And thofe who difpute for or againft a Vacuum9 

do thereby confefs, they have diftinH Ideas of Vicuum and Plenum, i. e. 
that they have an Idea of Extenfion void of Solidity, though they deny 
its exiftence, or elfe they difpute about nothing at all. For they who 
fomuch alter the Signification of Words, as to call Extenfion Body, and 
confequently make the whole Effence of Body to be nothing but pure 
Extenfion without Solidity, muft talk abfurdly, whenever they fpeak 
of Vacuum, fince it is impoffible for Extenfion to be without Extenfion. 
Bov Vacuum, whether we affirm or deny itsexiftence, fignifies Space 
without Body, whole very exiftence no one can deny to be poflible, 
who will not make Matter infinite, and take from God a power to an¬ 
nihilate any Particle of it. 

22. But 
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But not to eo fo far as beyond the utmoft bounds of Body in 
thc Univerfe,nor appeal to God's Omnipotency to find a Vacuum,the*»> 
Uon of Bodies,that are in our view and neighbourhood,feem to me plain¬ 
ly t0 evincc it. For I defire any one fo to divide a lolid Body ot any di- 
menfion hepleales, as to make it poffible for thefolid Parts to move up 
and down freely every way within the bounds of that Superficies, if there 
be not left inita void fpace, as big as the lead part into which he has 
divided the Paid folid Body. And if where the lead Particle o! the Body 
divided, is as big as a Muftard-feed, a void fpace equal to the bulk of a 
Mudard-feed,be requifiteto make room for the free motion of the Parts 
of the divided Body within the bounds ofitsSuperficies, where the Par¬ 
ticles ofMatter are ioo,ooc,ooo lefs thana Muftard feed,there muftal- 
fo be a fpace void of folid Matter, as big as ico.ooo, ooo part of a Mu¬ 
ftard-feed ; for ifit hold in one, it u ill hold in the other, andfoon in in¬ 

finitum. And let this void Space be as little as it will, it deftroys the Hy- 
pothelis of Plenitude. For if there can be a Space void of Body, equal to 
the fmalleft feparate Particle of Matter now exifting in Nature,’tis ftiil 
Space withoutBody; and makes as great a difference between Space and 
Body, asifit were Mi>» *“•/«, adiftanceas wide as any in Nature. And 
therefore if we fuppofe not the void Space necefTary to Motion,equal to 
the leaft parcel of the divided folid Matter,but to !lo or ^ of it, the fame 
confequence will always follow ot Space without Matter. • 

r.n ideas of i 23- But the Queftioa being here, whether the Idea of Spue or Ex- 
Spuct and Body tenfion, be the fame with the Idea, of Body, it is not necefTary to prove 
dijtintt. thc, rea] exiftence of a Vacuum, but the Idea of it; which ’tis plain Men 

have, when they enquire and difpute, whether there be a Vacuum or aal 

For if they had not the Idea of Space withoutBody, they could not make 
a queftion about its exiftence: And if their Idea of Body did not include 
in it fomething more than the bare Idea of Space, they could have no 
doubt about the plenitude of tire World ; and 'twould be as ablurd to de¬ 
mand, whether there were Space without Body, as whether there were 
Space without Space, or Body without Body, fince thele were but diffe¬ 
rent Namesof the lame Idea. 

<>. 24. ’Tis ttue, the Idea of Extenfion joins it felf loinfeparably with 
?« Zfarlbi' all vifible, and mod tangible Qualities, that it: buffers us to fee no one, or 
pomitndy proves feel very tew external Objefts,without taking in impreffionsof Extenfion 

not (be fane. ^ xhis readies of Extenfion to make it {elf be taken notice of focon- 
ffantly with othbr Ideas, has been the occ-ifion, I guels, that lome have 
made the whole effence of Body, to confift in Extenfion ; which is not 
much to be wondered at/incefome have had their Minds,by their Eyes 
and Touch, (the bufieft ofall ourSenfes) fo filled with the Idea of Ex¬ 
tenfion, and as it w'ere wholly potTelfed with it, that they allowed no ex¬ 
igence to anything, that had not Extenfion. I fhali not now argue with 
thofe Men, who take the meafureandpoflibility of all Being, only from 
their narrow and grofs Imaginations : but having here to do only with 
thofe, who conclude the elfence of Body to be Extenfion, becaufe, they 
fay, they cannot imagine any fenfible Quality of any Body without Ex* 
tenfion, I fhali defire them toconfider, That had they reflected on their 
Ideas of Taftes and Smells, as much as on thole of Sight and Touch ; 
nay, had they examined their Ideas of Hunger and Third, and leveral 
other Pains, they would have found, that they included in them no Idea 
of Extenfion at all, which is but an affe&ion of Body, as well as the red 
difcoverable by our Senfes, which are fcarce acute enough to look into 
the pure Eflences of Things. 

i 25. If 
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$. 25. If thofe Ideas, which are conftantly joined to all others, muft Exttnfion being 

therefore be concluded to be the Eflence of thole Things, which have ^Mabhfroa 

conftantly thofe Ideas joined to them, and are infeparable from them ; ^ I’hf/Zl 
then Unity is without doubt the eftence of every thing. For there is not 
any Objed of Senfation or Reflexion, which does not carry with it the 
Idea of one : But the weaknefs of this kind of Argument, we have al¬ 
ready fhewn fufficiently. 

^.26. To conclude, whatever Men (hall think concerning ths exi- ldtMOfSpM 
(fence of a Vacuum, this is plain to me, That we have as clear an Idea ofand solidity di~ 

Space diftincl from Solidity, as we have of Solidity diftinft from Motion, flin£l* 
or Motion from Space. We have not any two more diftinft Ideas, and 
we can as eafily conceive Space without Solidity, as we can conceive Bo¬ 
dy or Space without Motion, though it be never fo certain, that neither 
Body nor Motion can exift without Space. But whether any one will 
take Space to be only a relation refulting from the Exiftence of other 
Beings at adiftance; or whether they will think the Words of the moil 
knowing King Solomon, The Heaven, and the Heaven of Heavens can¬ 
not contain Thee 5 or thole moreemphatical ones of the infpired Philolb- 
pher St. Paul, In him we live, move, and have our Being, are to be un- 
derftood in a'literal fenfe, I leave every one to confider; only our Idea 
of Space is, I think, fuch as I have mentioned, and diftinft from that of 
Body. For whether we confider in Matter it felf, the diftance of its co¬ 
herent folid parts, and call it, inrefpeft of thofe folid parts, Extenfton ; 
or whether conftdering it as lying between the extremities of any Body 
in its feveral dimmfions, we call it Length, Breadth, and Thicknefs ; or , 
elfe conftdering it as lying between any two Bodies, or pofitive Beings 1 
without any conftderation, whether there be any Matter or no between, 
we call it Diftance. However named or confidered, it is always the fame 
uniform fimple Idea of Space, taken from Objeds, about which our Sen- 
fes have been converfant, wLereofhaving fetled Ideas in our Minds, we 
can revive, repeat, and add them one to another as often as we will, and 
confider the Space or Diftance fo imagined, either as filled with folid 
parts, fo that another Body cannot come there, without difplacing and 
thruftingout the Body that was there before ; or elfe as void of Solidity, 
fothat a Body of equal dimenfions to that empty or pure Space, may be 
placed in it without the removing or expulfion of any thing that was 

there. . f 
tf.27.The knowing precifely what our Words Hand for,wouldJima- Men differ lit* 

nine, in this,as well as a great many other cafes, quickly end the difpute. £»»£«; 
f or I am apt to think, that Men, when they come to examine them,/m? 
find their fimple Ideas all generally to agree,though in dxfcourfe with one 
another, they perhaps confound one another with different Names. I 
imagine,that Men who abftract their Thoughts,and do well examine the 
Ue.Z of their own Minds, cannot much differ in thinking; however, they 
mav perplex themfelves with words, according to the way of fpeaking of 
thefeveral Schools,or Seas,they have been bredupin: Though amongft 
unthinking Men, who examine not fcrupuloufly and carefully their own 
Ideas and ftrip them not from the marks Men ule for them, but con¬ 
found the n with words, there muft be endlefs difpute, wrangling, and 
jargon * efpecially if they be learned bookilh Men, devoted to fome Se£t, 
and accuftomed to the Language of it ; and have learned to talk after 
others But if it ftiould happen,that any two thinking Men Ihould really 
have different Ideas, I do not fee how they could difcourfe or 
argue one with another. Here I muft not be miftalten, to think 

/ 
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that every floating Imagination in Men’s Brains,is prefently of that fort 
of Ideas l fpeak of. ’Tis not eafie for the Mind to put off thole confufed 
Notions and Prejudices it has imbibed from Cuftom, Inadvertency, and 
common Conversion : it requires pains and afliduity to examine its 
Ideas,till it refolves them into thofe clear anddiftinft: fimple ones, out of 
which they are compounded; and to fee which,amongft its fimple ones, 
have or have not a neceffary connexion and dependence one upon ano¬ 
ther : Till a Man doth this in the primary and original Notions of Things, 
he builds upon floating and uncertain Principles,and will often find him- 
felf at a lofs. 

CHAP. XIV. 

Of Duration5 and its fimj/le Modes. 
§.i. ’“T^Here is another fort of Diftance, or Length, the Idea where- 

1 of we get not from the permanent parts of Space, but from 
the fleeting and perpetually perifhing parts of Succeflion. This we call 
Duration, the fimple Modes whereof are any different lengths of it, 
whereof we have diftindf Ideas, as Hours, Days, Tears, 8cc. Time and 
Eternity. 

§. 2. The Anfwer of a great Man, to one who asked what Time was 
Si non rogas, intelligo, (which amouts to this ; the more I fet my felf to 
think ofit, the lefs I underftand it; ) might perhaps perfwade one, That 
Time, which reveals all other things, is it felf not to be difcovered. Du- 
ration, Time, and Eternity, are,not without reafon, thought to havefome- 
thing very abftrule in their nature. But however remote thefe may feem 
from our Comprehenfion, yet if we trace them right to their Originals, 
I doubt not but one of thofe Sources of all our Knowledge,viz.Senfat ion 
and Reflection, will be able to furnifh us with thefe Ideas, as clear and 
diftinft as many other, which are thought much lefsobfcure; and we 
fhall find, that the Idea of Eternity it felf, is derived from the fame com¬ 
mon Original with the reft of our Ideas. 

3* To underftand Time and Eternity aright, we ought with atten¬ 
tion to confider what Idea it is we have of Duration, and how we came 
by it. ’Tis evident to any one who will but obferve what pafles in his 
own Mind, that there is a train of Ideas, which conftantly fucceed one 
another in his Underftanding, as long as he is awake. Reflexion on 
thefe appearances of feveral Ideas one after another in our Minds, is that 
which furnifhes us with the Idea otSucceffton: And the diftance between 
any parts of that Succeflion, or between the appearance of any two Ideas 
in our Minds, is that we call Duration. For wrhilft we are thinking, or 
whilft we receive fucceffively feveral Ideas in our Minds, we know that 
we do exift ; and fo we call the Exiftence, or the Continuation of the 
Exiftence of our felves, or any thing elfe, Commenfurate to the fuccef- 
fion of any Ideas in our Minds, the Duration of our felves, or any fuch 
other thing co-exifting with ourThinking. 

4. That we have our notion oSSucceflion and Duration from this Ori¬ 
ginal, viz. from Refleftion on the train of Ideas, which we find toappear 
one after another in our own Minds, feems plain tome, iu that we 

have 
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have no perception of Duration, but by confidering the train of Unas, 
that take their turns in our Underftandings. When that fucceffion of 
Ideas ceafes, our perception of Duration ceafes with it; which every one 
clearly experiments in himfelf, whilft he fleeps foundly,whether an hour, 
or a day , a month, or a year; of which Duration of things, whilft he 
fleeps, or thinks not, he has no perception at all, but it is quite loft to 
him; and the moment wherein he leaves off to think, till the moment 
he begins to think again, feem to him to have no diftance. And fo I 
doubt not but it would be to a waking Man, if it were poftible for him 
to keep only one Idea in his Mind,without variation,and the fucceffion 
of others : And we fee, that one who fixes his Thoughts very intentlyon 
one thing,fo as to take but little notice of the Succeffion of Ideas that pals 
in his Mind, whilft he is taken up with that earneft Contemplation, lets 
flip out of his Account a good part of that Duration,and thinks thattime 
(horter than it is. But if fleep commonly unite the diftant parts of Dura¬ 
tion, it is,becaufe during that time we have no Succeffion of Ideas in our 
Minds. For if a Man, during his Sleep,dreamland variety of Ideas make 
themfelves perceptible in his Mind one after another,he hath then,during 
fuch dreaming, a Senle of Duration, and of the length ofit. By which 
it is to me very clear, that Men derive their Ideas of Duration, from their 
Reflexion on the train of the Ideas, they obferve to fucceed one another irt 
their own Underftanding, without which Oblervation they can have 
no Notion of Duration, whatever may happen in the World. 

§. 5. Indeed a Man, having from refle&ing on the Succeffion and Num- rfo idea 
ber of his own Thoughts, got the Notion or Idea of Duration, he Can ration applied- 

apply that Notion to things, which exift while he does not think 5 as he; %UftbZ%ep 
that has got the Idea of Extenfion from Bodies by hisSight or Touch,can 
apply it to diftances,where no Body is feen or felt. And therefore,though 
a Man have no Perception of the length of Duration, which paft whilft 
he fiept, or thought not: Yet having obferved the Revolution of Days 
and Nights, and found the length of their Duration to be in Appearance 
regular and conftant, he can,upon the fuppofition, that that Revolution 
has proceeded after the fame manner, whilft he was afleep or thought 
not, as it ufed todoat other times, he can, I fay, imagine and make al¬ 
lowance for the length of Duration, whilft he flept. But if Adam and 
Eve ( when they were alone in the World) inftead of their ordinary 
Nights Sleep, had paffed that, and the following 24 hours in one conti- 
nuedSleep, the Durtaionof that 24 hours had been irrecoverably loft to 
them, and been for ever left out of their Account of time. 

f. 6. Thus by reflecting on the appearing of various Ideas, one after ano- Tht uCa ofSuc- 
tier in our Underftandings, we get the Notion of Succeffion; which if any eftm mtfroti 

one fhould think, we did rather get from ourObfervation of Motion by mm' 
our Senfes, he will, perhaps, be of my Mind, when he confiders, that 
even Motion produces in his Mind an Idea of Succeffion, no other wife 
than as it produces there a continued train of diftinguifliable Ideas. For 
a Man looking upon a Body really moving, perceives yet no Motion at 
ail, unlefs that Motion produces a conftant train of fucceffive Ideas, vg. 
a Man becalmed a Sea, out of fight of Land, in a fair Day, may look 
on the Sun, or Sea, or Ship, a w hole hour together, and perceive no 
Motion at all in either; though it be certain, that two, and perhaps all 
of them, have moved, during thattime, a great way : But as foonashe 
perceiveseither of them to have changed dillance with Ihme other Body, 
as foon as this Motion produces any new Idea in him, then he perceives, 
that there has been Motion. But where-ever a Man is, w ith all things at 
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reft about him,without perceiving any Motion at all jifduring this hour 
of quiet he has been thinking, he will perceive the various Ideas of his 
own Thoughts in his own Mind,appearing one after another,and there¬ 
by obferve, and find Succeffion, where he could obferve no Motion. 

7. And this, I think, istheReafon, why Motions very flow, though 
they are conftant, are not perceived by us, becaufe in their remove from 
one fenfible part towards another,their change of diftanceis fo flow,that 
it caufes no new Ideas in us,but a good while one after another : And fo 
not caufing a conftant train of new Ideas,to follow one another immedi¬ 
ately in our Minds, we have no Perception of Motion; which confiding 
in a conftant Succeffion, we cannot perceive that Succeffion, without a 
conftant Succeffion of varying Ideas arifing from it. 

8. On the contrary, things that move fo fwift, as not to affect the 
Senfes diftin£tly withfeveral diftinguifhablediftances of their Motion, 
and fo caufe not any train of Ideas in the Mind, are not alfo perceived. 
For any thing, that moves round about in a Circle, in lefs time than 
our Ideas are wont to fucced one another in our Minds, is not perceived 
to move; but feems to be a perfedl,entire Circle of that Matter,or Co¬ 
lour, and not a part of a Circle in Motion. 

f /. 9. Hence i leave it toothers to judge, whether it be not probable 
acer• that our Ideas do,whilft we are awake, fucceed one another in our Minds 

°J at certain diftances, not much unlike the Images in the infide of a Lan- 
thorn, turned round by the Heat of a Candle. This Appearance of 
theirs in train, though, perhaps it may be fometimesfafter, and fome- 
times flower; yet, I gueft, varies not very much in a waking Man : 
There feem to be certain Bounds to the quicknefs and ftownefs of the Sue- 
cefjion of thofe Ideas one to another in our Minds, beyond which they 
can neither delay nor haften. 

/. 10. TheReafonI have for this odd conje&ure is, from obferving 
that in thelmpreffions made upon any of our Senfes, weeanbut to a cer¬ 
tain degree perceive any Succeihon^ which if exceeding quick, theSenfe 
of Succeffion is loft, even in Cafes where it is evident, that there is a 
real Succeffion. Let a Cannon Bullet pafs through a Room, and in its 
way take with it any Limb, or flefhy Parts of a Man ; ’tis as clear as 
any Demonftration can be, that it muft ftrike fucceffively the two fides 
of the Room: ’Tis alfo evident, that it muft touch one part of the Flefh 
firft, and another after; and fo in Succeffion: And yet 1 believe,no Body, 
who ever fdk the pain of fuch a fhot, or heard the blow againft the two 
diftant Walls, could perceive any Succeffion, either in the pain, or found 
of fo fwift a ftroke. Such a part of Duration as this, wherein we per¬ 
ceive no Succeffion, is that which we may call an Infant; and is that 
which takes up the time of only one Idea in our Minds, without the SucceL 
hon of another, wherein therefore we perceive no Succeffion at all. 

/.11. This alfo happens, where the Motion is fo flow, as not to lupply 
a conftant train of frefh Ideas to the Senfes, as faft as the Mind is capable 
of receiving new ones into it; and fo other Ideas of our own Thoughts, 
having room to come into our Minds, between thofe offered to our 
Senfes by the moving Body, there theSenfe of Motion is loft; and the Body, 
though it really move, yet not changing perceivable diftance with feme 
other Bodies,as faft as the Ideas of our own Minds do naturally follow one 
another in train, the thing feems to ftand ftill, as is evident in the Hands 
O! Clocks, and Shadows of Sun-dials, and other conftant, but flow Mo¬ 
tions, where though after certain Intervals, we perceive by the change of 
diftance, that it hath moved, yet the Motion it felf we perceive nor. 

/. 12. So 
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jf. 12. So that to me itfeems, that the conftant and regular Succzfjion of This train the 
Ideas in a waking Man, are, as it were, tUMeafure and Standard of all^„ft£fher 
other Succeffion, which if it either exceeds their pace, as where two founds 
or pains, &c. take up in their Succeffion the Duration of but one Idea; 
or elfe where any Motion or Succeffion is foflow, as thatjit keeps not 
pace with the Ideas in our Minds, or the quicknefs, in which they take 
their turns, as when any one, or more Ideas in their ordinary courfe 
come into our Mind between thofe which are offered to the fight, by the 
different perceptible diftancesof a Body in Motion or between Sounds, 
or Smells following one another, there alfo the Senfe of a conftant con¬ 
tinued Succeffion is loft, and we perceive it not, but with certain gaps 
of reft between. 

§.13. If it be fo, that the ideas of our Minds, whilft we have anklt 
there, do conftantly change, and fhift in a continual Succeffion, itomnekvmlli 
would be impoffible, may any one fay, for a Man to think long of Idea, 
any one thing : By which if it be meant, that a Man may have one 
f'elf-fame (ingle Idea a long time alone in his Mind, without any varia¬ 
tion at all, I think, in Matter of Fa£ it is not pojjible, for which (not 
knowing how the Ideas of our Minds are framed, of what Materials 
they are made, whence they have their Light, and how they come to 
make their Appearances,) I can give no other Reafon but Experience: 
and I would have any one try, whether he can keep one unvaried 
fingle Idea in his Mind without any other, for any confiderable time 
together. 

14. For Trial, let himtake any Figure, any Degree of Light or 
Wnitenefsj Or what other hepleafes ; and he will, I fuppole, find it diffi¬ 
cult to keep all other ideas out of his Mind: But that fome, either of 
another kind, or various Confideration of that idea {each of which Con- 
fiderations is a new idea) will conftantly fucceed one another in his 
Thoughts, let him be as wary as he can. 

s 5. All that is in a Man’s Power in this Cafe, I think, is only to 
mind and obferve what the ideas are, that take their turns in his Under- 
ftanding ; or elfe, to direct the fort, and call in fuch as he hath a defire 
or ufe of: But hinder the constant Succeffion of frefh ones, I think he 
cannot, though he may commonly chufe, whether he will heedfully ob¬ 
ferve, and confider them. 

jf. 16. Whether thefe feveral Ideas in a Man’s Mind be made by Weas> however 
certain Motions, I will not here difpute .* But this I am fure, that they made^inciude 
include no Idea of Motion in their Appearance; and if a Man had 
not the Idea of Motion other wife, I think, he would have none at 
all, which is enough to my prefent Purpofe j and fufficiently fhews 
that the notice we take of the Ideas of our own Minds, appearing 
there one after another, is that which gives us the Idea of Succeffion 
and Duration, without which we fhould have no fuch Ideas at ail. 
’Tis not then, Motion, but the conftant train of Ideas in our Minds, 
whilft we are waking, that furnifhes us with the Idea of Duration, where- 
ofMotion no otherwife gives us any Perception, than as itcauiesinour 
Minds a conftant Succeffion of Ideas, as I have before fhewed : and we 
have as clear an idea of Succeffion, and Duration, by the train of other 
Ideas fucceeding one another in our Minds, without the Ideaoi any Mo¬ 
tion, as by the train of ideas caufed by the uninterrupted fenliblejchange 
ofdiflance between two Bodies, which we have from Motion*, and 
therefore we fhould as well have the Idea of Duration, weie there no 
Senfe of Motion at alb TT . 

^.17. Having 
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A good meafure 
of Time mufl 
divide its 
whole Duration 
into equal Pe¬ 
riods, 

(. 17. Having thus got the Idea of Duration, the next thing natural 
Thnfetlu?^*' f°r t^ie Mind to do, is to get Tome meafure of this common Duration, 
Measures. * thereby it might judge of its different lengths, and confider the diftinft 

Order, wherein feveral things exift, without which a great part of our 
Knowledge would be confuted, and a great part of Hiftory be rendred 
very ufelefs. This Confideration of Duration, as fet out by certain Pe¬ 
riods, and marked by certain Meafures or Epochs, is that, I think, which 
moft properly we call Time. 

f. ifc. In the meafuring of Extenfion, there is nothing more required, 
but the Application of the Standard or Meafure we make ufe of, to the 
thing of whole Extenfion, we would be informed. But in the meafu¬ 
ring of Duration, this cannot be done, becaufeno two different parts 
of Succeffion can be put together to meafure one another: And no¬ 
thing being a meafure of Duration, but Duration ; as nothing is of 
Extenfion, but Extenfion, we cannot keep by us any Handing unvary¬ 
ing meafure of Duration, which confifts in a conftat fleeting Suc- 
ceffion, as we can of certain lengths of Extenfion, as Inches Feet, 
Yards, &c. marked out in permanent parts of Matter. Nothing 
then could ferve well for a convenient meafure of Time, but what has 
divided the whole length of its Duration into apparently equal Por¬ 
tions, by conftantly repeated Periods. What Portions of Duration are 
not diftinguifhed, or confidered as diftinguifhed and meafured by fuch 
Periods, come not fo properly under the Notion of Time, as appears 
by fuch Phrafes as thefe, viz. before dll time, and when time {ball be no 
more. 

§. 19. The Diurnal, and annual Revolutions of the Sun, as having 
been from the beginning of Nature, conftant, regular, and univerfally 

the*sun and* obfervable by all Mankind, and fuppofed equal to one another, have 
Moon the been with Reafon made ufe of for the meafure of Duration. But the di- 
^fwesofTdme’ ftin&ion of Days and Years, having depended on the motion of the 

Sun, it has brought this miflake with it, that it has been thought, 
that Motion and Duration were the meafure one of another. For Men 
in the meafuring of the length of time, having been accuftomed to the 
Ideas of Minutes, Hours, Days, Months, Years, &c. which they fotmd 
themfelves upon any mention of Time or Duration prefently to think 
on, all which Portions of Time, were meafured out by the motion of 
the Heavens, they were apt to confound time and motion; or at leaft 
to think, that they had a necefiary Connexion one with another: 
whereas any conftant periodical Appearance, or Alteration of Ideas in 
feemingly equidiftant Spaces of Duration, if conftant and univerfally 
obfervable, would have as well diftinguifhed the Intervals of Time, 
as thofe that have been made ufe of. For fuppofing the Sun, which 
fome have taken to be a Fire, had been lighted up at the fame di- 
ftance of time that it now every Day comes about to the fame Me¬ 
ridian, and then gone out again about twelve hours after, and that in 
the Space of an aqpual Revolution, it had fenfibly increafed in Bright- 
nefsand Heat, and fo decreafed again ; would not fuch regular Ap¬ 
pearances ferve to meafure out the diftances of Duration to all that 
could obferve it, as well without as with Motion? For if the Appear¬ 
ances were conftant, univerfally obfervable, and in equidiftant Periods, 
they \\ ould ferve Mankind for meafure of time as wella were the Mo¬ 
tion away. 

The Revolutions 

jf. 20. For 
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X 20. For the freezing of Water, or the blowing of a Plant, return- But not by their 

ing at e'quidiftanc Periods in all parts of the Earth, would as well ferve utilis'd'- 
Men to reckon their Years by, as the Motions of the Sun; and in ef- <*,. 
fe£t, we fee that feme People in America counted their Years by the 
coming of certain birds amongft them at their certain Seafons, and 
leaving them at others. For any Idea returning confiantly at equidiftant 

'Periods, as a Fit of an Ague; the Senfe of Hunger, or Third 5 a Smell, 
or a Tafle ; and making it felf univerfally be takenj notice of, would 
notfailto meafure out the courfe of Succeflion, and diflinguifh the di- 
ftances of Time. And we fee that Men born blind, count Time well 
enough by Years, whole Revolutions yet they cannot diflinguifh by 
Motions, that they perceive not. And 1 ask, whether a blind Man, 
who diftinguifhed his Years, either by heat of Summer, and pold of 
Winter; by the fmell of any Flower of the Spring, or tafle of any 
fruit of the Autumn, would not have a better Meafure of Time, than 
the Romans had before the Reformation of their Calendar by Julius 
Ccefar, or many other People, whofe Years, notwithflanding the mo¬ 
tion of the Sun, which they pretend tomakeufe of, are very irregu¬ 
lar ; and it adds no fmall difficulty to Chronology, that the exaft 
lengtbsofthe Years that feveral Nations counted by, are hard to be 
known, they differing very much one from another, and, I think I may 
fay all of them, from the precife motion of the Sun 5 and if the Sun 
moved from the Creation to the Flood conft antly in the Equator, and fo 
equally difperfed his light and heat to all the habitable Parts of the Earth, 
in Days all of the fame length, without its annual variations to the Tro- 
picks, as a late ingenious Author fuppofes, I do not think it very eafie 
to imagine, that (notwithflanding the motion of the Sun) Men fhould 
in the Antediluvian World, from the beginning count by years, or mea¬ 
fure their time by Periods that had nofenfible marks very obvious to di- 
ftinguifh them by. 

jf.21. But, pehaps, it will be Paid without a regular Motion, fuch 
as of the Sun, or fome other, how could it ever be known that fuch q0™.*™ °-f 
Periods were equal ? To which I anfwer, the Equality of any other re- 
turning appearances might be known by the fame way, that that of known to be 

Days was known, or prefumed to be fo at firft, which was only by equal’ 
judging of them by thetrainof Ideas had pafled in Men’s Minds in the 
Intervals, by which train of Ideas difeovering inequality in the natu¬ 
ral days, but none in the artificial days, or were gueffed to 
be equal, which was fufficient to make them ferve for a meafure ; tho’ 
fince exafter fearch has difeovered inequality in the diurnal Revolu- 
tionsoftheSun, and we know not whether the Annual alfo be not une¬ 
qual : Thefe yet by their prefum’d and apparent Equality, ferveas well 
to reckon time by, (though not to meafure the parts of Duration ex¬ 
actly) as if they could be proved to be exactly equal. We mufl there¬ 
fore carefully diftinguilh betwixt Duration it felf, ailWie meafures we 
make ufe of to judge of its length. Duration in it felf is to be confi- 
dered, as going on in one conftant equal uniform Courfe ; but none of 
the meafures of it, we make ufe of, can be known to do fo, nor can we 
beaffured, that their affigned Parts or Periods are equal in Duration 
one to another ; fortwofuccefiive lengths of Duration, however mea- 
fured, can never be demonftrated to be equal. The Motion ofthe Son, 
which the World ufedfo long, and fo confidently for an exaft meafure 
of Duration, hasaslfaid, been found in its feveral parts unequal: and 
though Men have of late made ufe of a Pendulum, as a more fleady 

and 
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and regular Motion, than that of the Sun or ("to /peak more truly) of 
the Earth ; yet if any one fhould be asked, how he certainly knows 
that the two fucceflive fwings of a Pendulum are equal, it woud be 
very hard to fatisfie himfelf, that they are infallibly 16: fince we can¬ 
not be fure that the caufe of that Motion which is unknown to usr 
{hall always operate equally ; and we are fure, that the Medium in 
which the Pendulum moves, is not conftantly the fame; either of 
which varying, may alter the Equality of fuch Periods, and thereby de- 
ftroy the certainty and exa&nefs of the meafure by Motion, as well 
as any other Periods of other Appearances, the Notion of Duration ftill 
remaining clear, though our meafures of it cannot any of them be de- 
monftrated to be exaft. Since then no two Portions of Succeflion can 
be brought together, it is impoffible ever certainly to know their 
Equality. All that we can do fora meafure of Time, is to take fuch 
as have continual fucceflive Appearances at feemingly equidiftant Pe¬ 
riods; of which feeming Equality, we have no other meafure, but fuch 
as the train of our own Ideas have lodged in our Memories, with 
the concurrence of other probable Reafons, to perfwade us 0f their 
Equality. 

Time ttke $-22. One thing feems ftrange to me, that whilftall Men manifeft- 
meafme cfmo- ly meafured Time by the motion of the great and vifible Bodies of the 
tion. World, Time yet fhould be defined to be the meafure of Motion ; where¬ 

as ’tis obvious to every one, who reflects ever fo little on it, that to 
meafure Motion Space is as necefifary to be confidered as Time 5 and 
thole who look a little farther, will find alio the bulk of the thing mo¬ 
ved necefiary to be taken into the Computation, by any one who will 
eftimateor meafure Motion, fo as to judge right of it. Nor,indeed, does 
Motion any otherwile conduce to the meafuring of Duration, than as 
it confiantly brings about the return of certain fenfible Ideas, in feem- 
ing equidiftant Periods. For if the Motion of the Sun, were as unequal 
as of a Ship driven by unfteady Winds, fometimes very flow, and at 
others, irregularly very fwift; or if being conftantly equally fwift, it 
yet was not circular, and produced not the fame Appearances, it would 
not at all help us to meafure Time, any more than the feeming unequal 
motion of a Comet does. 

if- 2 3. Minutes, Hours, Days, and Tears, are then no more necefiary 

\°Iime or Duration, than Inches, Feet, Yards, and Miles, marked out 
neceffary men- in any Matter, are to Extenfion. For though we in this part of the Uni- 
ftion.0t Dura' V.er^e» the conftant ufe of them, as of Periods fetout by the Revolu¬ 

tions of the Sun, or as known Parts of fuch Periods, have fixed the Ideas 
of fuch Lengths of Duration in our Minds, which we apply to all parts 
of Time, whofe Lengths we would confider; yet there may be other 
parts of the Univerfe, where they no more ufe thefe meafures of ours, 
than in Japan they do our Inches, Feet, or Miles : but yet fomething 
Analagous to them, there muft be. For without fome regular periodi¬ 
cal returns, we could not meafure our felves, or fignifie to others, the 
length of any Duration, though at the fame time the World were as full 
of Motion, as it is now, but no part of it difpoled into regular and 
apparently equidiftant Revolutions. But the different meafures that may 
be made ufe of for the account of Time, do not at all alter the notion of 
Duration, which is the thing to be meafured, no more than the diffe¬ 
rent ftandardsofa Foot, and a Cubit alter the notion of Extenfion, to 
thole, who make ufe of thole different Meafures. 

24. Th* 
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2z. The Mind having once got fuch a meafure of Time, as the Onr meafure 

annual Revolution of the Sun, can apply that meafure to Duration, fAjf 
wherein that meafure it felf did notexift, and with which in the reality *‘L« fojsrt 
of its being, it had nothing to do: For fhould one fay, That Abraham ri™- 
was born in the 2712 year of the Julian Period, it is altogether as in¬ 
telligible, as reckoning from the beginning of the World, though there 
were fo far back no motion of the Sun, nor any other motion at ail. 
For though the Julian Period be fuppofed to begin feveral hundred 
years, before there were really either Days, Nights, or Years, marked 
out by any R evolutions of the Sun, yet we reckon as right, and thereby 
meafure Durations as well, as if really at that time the Sun had exifted, 
and kept the fame ordinary motion it doth now. The Idea of Duration 
equal to an annual Revolution of the Sun, is as eafily applicable in 
our Thoughts to Duration, where no Sun nor Motion was, as the Idea, 

of a Foot or Yard taken from Bodies here, can be applied in our 
Thoughts to Difiances, beyond the Confines of the World, where are 
no Bodies at all. 

$. 26. For fuppofing it were 5639 Miles, or millions of Miles, fromi 
this place to the remoteft Body of the Univerfe, (for being finite, it 
muft be at a certain diftance,) as we fuppofe it to be <5639 years, from 
this time to the firft exigence of anybody in the beginning of, the 
World, we cin, in our Thoughts, apply this meafure of a Tear to Dura* 
tion before the Creation, or beyond the Duration of Bodies or Motion, 
as we can this meafure of a Mile to Space beyond the utmoft Bodies y 
and by the one meafure Duration, where there was no Motion, as,well 
as by the other meafure Space in our Thoughts, where there is no 
Body; 

§. 27. If it be obje&ed to me here, That in this way of explaining of 
Time, I have beg’d what I fhould not, viz. That the World is neither 
eternal, nor infinite; I anfwer, That to my prefent purpofe, it is not 
needful, in this place, to make ufeof Arguments, to evince the World 
to be finite, both in Duration and Extenfion : But it being at leaft as 
conceivable as the contrary, I have certainly the liberty to fuppofe it, 
as well as any one hath to fuppofe the contrary ; and I doubt noc but 
that every one that will go about it, may eafily conceive in his Mind the 
beginning of Motion, though not of all Duration ; and fo may come to a 
flop, and non ultra in his Confideration of Motion: fo alfo in his 
Thoughts he may fet limits to Body, and the Extenfion belonging to 
it, but not to Space where no Body is, the utmoft bounds ofSpace and 
Duration being beyond the reach of Thought, as well as the utmoft 
bounds of Number are beyond the largeft comprehenfion of the Mind, 
and all for the fame reafon, as we fhall fee in another place. 

28. By the fame means therefore, and from the fame Original that 
we come to have the Idea of Time, we have alfo that Idea which we call 
Eternity, viz. having got the Idea of Succeffion and Duration, by re* 
fte&ing on the Train pfour own Ideas, caufed in us either by the na¬ 
tural appearances of thofe Ideas coming conftantly of themfelves into 
our waking Thoughts, or elfe caufed by external Obje&s fucceflively 
afte&ing our Senfes ; and having from the Revolutions of the Sun got 
the Ideas of certain lengths of Duration, we can, in our Thoughts, add 
fuch lengths of Duration to one another, as often as we pleafe, and ap¬ 
ply them, fo added, to Durations paft or to come : And this we can; 
continue to do on, without bounds or limits, and proceed in infinitum, 

and a iply thus the length of the annual motion of the Sun to Duration* 
O fuppofed 
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fuppofed before the Sun’s, or any other Motion had its being ; which 
is no more difficult or abfurd, than to apply the Notion I have of the 
moving of a fhadow, one Hour to day upon the Sun-dial, to the Du¬ 
ration of fomething laft night; v. g. The burning of a Candle, which 
is now abfolutely feparate from all actual motion, and it is asimpoffible 
for the Duration of that Flame for an hour laft Night, toco exift with 
any Motion that now is, or for ever (ball be, as for any part of Dura¬ 
tion, that was before the beginning of the World, to co-exift with the 
motion of theSun now. But yet this hinders not, but that having the 
Idea of the length of the Motion of the Shadow on a Dial between the 
Marks of two Hours, I can as diftin&ly meafure in my Thoughts the 
Duration of that Candle laft night, as I can the Duration of any thing, 
that does now exift: And it is no more than to think, that had the Sun 
fhone then on a Dial, and moved after the fame rate it now doth, the 
fhadow on the Dial would have pafled from one Hour-line to another, 
whilft that Flame of the Candle lafted. 

29. The notion of an Hour, Day, or Year, being only the Idea I 
have of the length ofcertain periodical regular Motions, neither of which 
Motions do ever all at once exift, but only in the Ideas I have of them 
in my Memory derived from my Senfes or Reflection, I can with the 
fame eafe, andfor the fame reafon, apply it in my Thoughts to Dura¬ 
tion antecedent to all manner of Motion, as well as to any thing, that 
is but a Minute, ora Day, antecedent to the Motion, that at this ve¬ 
ry moment the Sun is in. All things paft are equally and perfe&ly^at 
reft; and to this way of confideration of them, are all one, whether 
they were before the beginning of the World, or butyefterday* the 
meafuring of any Duration by fome motion, depending not at all on the 
real co-exiftence of that thing to that motion, or any other Periods of 
Revolution, but the having a clear Idea of the length of fome periodical 
known Motion, or other intervals of Duration in my Mind, and apply¬ 
ing that to the Duration of the thing I would meafure. 

§. 30. Hence we fee, that fome Men imagine the Duration of the 
World from its firft exiftence, to this prefent year 1689. to have been 
56^9 years, or equal to 5 639 annual Revolutions of the Sun 5 and others 
a great deal more ; as the Egyptians of old, who in the time of Alexan¬ 
der counted 2 3000 years, from the Reign of the Sun ; and the C^nefes 
now, who account the World 3, 269,000 years old, or more; which 
longer duration of the World, according to their Computation, though 
I fbould not believe to be true, yet I can equally imagine it with them, 
and as truly underftand, and fay one is longer than the other, as I un- 
derftand, that Methufaltm s life was longer than Enoch's: And if the 
common reckoning of $639 fhouldbe true, (as it may be, as well as 
any other afligned,) it hinders not at all my imagining what others 
mean, when they make the World a 1000 years older, fince everyone 
may with the fame Facility imagine (I do not fay believe) the World to 
be 50000 years old, US$639 ? a°d may as well conceive the duration of 
50000 years, as $639. Whereby it appears, that to the meafuring the du¬ 
ration of any thing by Time, it is not requiflte, that that thing fhould be co- 
exiftent to the Motion we meafure by, or any other periodical Revolu¬ 
tion; but it fuffices to this purpofe, that we have the Idea of the length, 
of AnJ regular periodical appearances, which we can in our Minds apply 
to Duration, with which the Motion or Appearance never co-exifted. 

$• 3 * • For as in the Hiftory of the Creation delivered by Mofes, I can 
imagine that Light exifted three days before the Sun was, or had any 

motion, 
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motion, barely by thinking, that the duration of Light before the Sun 
was created, was fo long as(if the Sun had moved then, asit doth now,) 
would have been equal to three of his diurnal Revolutions 5 fo by the 
fame way I can have an Idea of the Chaos, or Angels, being created be¬ 
fore there was either Light, or any continued motion, a Minute, an 
Hour, a Day, a Year, or ioco Years. For if I can but coqfider Dura, 
tion equal to one Minute, before either the Being or Motion of any Bo¬ 
dy, lean add one more Minute till I come to 60; And by the fame 
way of adding Minutes, Hours, or Years, 'J. e. fuch or fuch parts of 
thb Sun’s Revolution, of any other period Whereof I have the Idea,} 
proceed in infinitum, and fuppofe a duration exceeding as many fuch 
periods as lean reckon, let me add whilft I will, which I think is the 
notion we have of Eternity, of whofe infinity we have no other notion, 
than we have of the infinity of Number, to which we can add for ever' 
without end. 

32. And thus I think it is plain that from thole two Fountains of 
all Knowledge before mentioned, (viz,,) Reflexion and Sen/at ion, we get 
the Ideas of Duration, and the meafures of it. 

for Fir ft. By obferving what pafTes in our Minds, how our Ideas there 
in train conliantly fome vanifh,d$|l others begin to appear, we come by 
the Idea of Sttcceffion. ’ l| 

Secondly, By obferving a diHance id the parts of this Succefiion, we get 
the Idea of Duration. 

Thirdly, By Senfation obferving certain appearances, at Certain regulaf 
and feeming equidiftant periods, we get the Ideas of certain Lengths or 
Meafures of Duration, as Minutes, Hours, Days, Years, &c. 

Fourthly By being able to repeat thofe Meafures of Time, or Ideas of 
Rated length of Duration in our Minds, as often as we will, we can come 
to imagine Duration, where nothing does really endure or exift 5 and thus 
we imagine to morrow, next year, or feven years hence. * 

Fifthly, By being able to repeat any fuch Idea of any length of Times 
as of a Minute, a Year, or an Age, as oftenas we will in out own Thoughts, 
and add them one to another, without ever coming to the end of fuch 
addition, any nearer thanwe canto the end ofNumber, to which we can 
always add, we come by the Idea of Eternity, as the future eternal Du¬ 
ration of our Souls as well as the Eternity of that infinite Being, which 
muft neceflarily have always exifted. 

Sixthly, By confidering any part of infinite Duration, as let out bf 

periodical Meafures, we come by the Idea of what we call Time in ge¬ 
neral 

O 2 CHAP. 
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XV. 

Of Duration and Expanjton^ confidered together. 

Both Up able 
of greater and 

left- 

i 'HT^Hough we have in the precedent Chapters d welt pretty long 
P ‘ I on the Confiderations of Space and Duration; yet they being 
Ideas of general concernment, that have fomething very abftrufe and pe- 
mliar in their Nature, the comparing them one with another may, per¬ 
haps be of ufe for their illuftration; and we may have the more clear 
and diftina conception of them, by taking a view of them together. Di¬ 
ftance or Space, in its Simple abftraft conception,to avoid confufion,! call 
Expan Cion to diftinguifh it from Extenfion, which by fome is ufed to ex¬ 
press this diftance only as it is in thefolid parts of Matter, an fo includes, 
or at leaft intimates the Idea of Body: W hereas the Idea of pure Diftance 
includes no fuch thing. I prefer alfo the Word Expanfwn to Space be- 
caule Space is often applied to Diftance of fleeting fucceflive parts, wmch 
never exift together, as well as to thofe which a^e permanent. In both 
thefe (viz.) Expanfwn and Duration, the Mind has this common Idea oi 
continued Lengths, capable of greater, or lefs quantities :for a Man has 
,c Hear an Idea^ot the difference of the length of an Hour} and a Day, as 

Zxpanfion not 

bounded by 

Matter. 

of an Inch and a Foot. ^ f z? 
6 2. The Mind, having got the Idea of the length of any part ot Ex- 

pan (ion, let it be a Span, or a Pace, or what length you will, can, as has 
beenfaid, repeat that Idea; and fo adding it to the former, enlargeits Idea 

of Length, and make it equal to two Spans, or two Paces, and foasoftenas 
it will, till it equals the diftance of any partsot the Earth one from ano¬ 
ther andincreafe thus,tillit amounts to the diftance of the Sun, or remo- 
teft Star. By fuch a progreffion as this, fetting out from the place where 
it is., or any other place, it can proceed and pafs beyond afl thofe lengths, 
and find nothing to flop its going on, either in or without Body. ’Tis 
true, we can eafily in our Thoughts come to the end of folid Extenfion j 
the extremity and bounds of all Body, we have no difficulty to arrive at: 
But when the Mind is there, it finds nothing to hinder its progrefs into 
thisendlefsExpanfion; of thatit can neitherfind nor conceive any end. 
Nor let anyone fay, That beyond the bounds of Body, there is nothing 
at all, unlefs he will confine GOD within the limits ofMatter. Solomon, 
whofeUnderftandingwas filled and inlarged with Wifdom,feemstohave 
other Thoughts, when he fays, Heaven, and the Heaven of Heavens, can¬ 

not contain Thee: And he, I think, very much magnifies to himfelf the 
Capacity of hisownUnderftanding, whoperfwades himfelf, that he can 
extend his Thoughts farther than GOD exifts, or imagine any Expanfion 
where he is not. 

§. 3. Juft fo is it in Duration. The Mind having got the Idea of any 

Kor Duration length of Duration, can double, multiply, and enlarge it, not only beyond 
by Moim. its own, but beyond the exiftence of all corporeal Beings, and all the 

meafures of Time, taken from the great Bodies of the World, and their 
Motions. But yet every one eafily admits, That though we make Dura¬ 
tion boundlefs, as certainly it is, we cannot yet extend it beyond all being. 
GOD, every one eafily allows, fills Eternity 5 and ’tis hard to find a Rea- 
fon, why any one fhould doubt, that he likewife fills Immenfity: His 

infinite 
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infinite Being is certainly as boundlefs one way as another; and methinks 
it afcribes a little too much to Matter, to fay, where there is no Body, 

there is nothing. , , _ - , c . „b,Me« 
4 Hence, I think, we may learn the Reafon, why every cm fami- Jn ^filj 

liarly, and without the leaft hefitation, Ipeaksof, and fuppoles Eternity nut infinite 

and flicks not to afcribe Infinity to Duration *, but ’tis with more doubting ^finite 

and refer ve, that many admit, or fuppofe the Infinity of Space. The tea- Expanfm. 

Ion whereof leems to me to be this, That Duration andExtenfion being 
ufed as names of affedions belonging to other Beings, we eafily conceive 
in GOD infinite Duration, and we cannot avoid doing fo: but not at¬ 
tributin'* to himExtention, but only to Matter, which is finite, we are 
apter to doubt of the Exiftence ofExpanfion without Matters of which 
alone we commonly fuppofe it an Attribute! And therefore when Men 
purfue their Thoughts of Space, they are apt to flop at the confines of 
Body s as if Space were there at an end too, and reached no farther: Or 
if their Ideas upon confideration carry them farther, yet they term w hat 
is beyond the limits of the Univerfe, imaginary Space ; as if it were no¬ 
thing, becaufe there is no Body exifting in it. Whereas Duration, antece¬ 
dent to all Body, and to the motions it is meafured by, they never term 
imaginary, becaufe it is never fuppofed void of feme other real exiftence 
And if the names of things may at all direft our Thoughts towards the 
Originals of Mens Ideas, ( as I am apt to think they may very much,; 
one may have occafion to think by the name Duration, that the conti¬ 
nuation of Exiftence, with a kind of Refinance, to any deftruaive force 
and the continuation of Solidity, ( which is apt to be confounded with, 
and if we will look into the minute atomical parts of Matter, is little dif¬ 
ferent from Hardnefs,) were thought to have fome Analogy ,and gave oc¬ 
cafion to Words, fo near of kin as Durare and Durum ejje. But be that 
as it will, this is certain, That whoever purfues his own Thoughts, will 
find them fometimes lanch out beyond the extent of Body: into the In¬ 
finity cf Space or Expanfion} the Idea whereof is diftinct and leparate 
from Body, and all other things : which may (tothofe who pleafe;be 
a Subjed of farther meditation. 

Time in general is to Duration, as Place to expanfion. 1 hey to Djfc 
are fo much of thofe boundlefs Oceans of Eternity and Immenfity, as IS« 
is fet out and diftinguifiied from the reft, as it were by Landmarks; and ti«*» » 
fo are made ufe of, to denote thepofition of finite real Beings, in leipect 
one to another in thofe uniform infinite Oceans of Duration and Space. 
Thefe riehtly confidered, are nothing but Ideas of determinate Diftan- 
ces, from certain known points fixed in diftinguilhable fenhble things, 
and fuppofed to keep the fame diftance one from another, t rom inch 
points fixed in fenfible Beings we reckon, and from them we mealure 
out Portions of thofe infinite Quantities ; which fo confidered, are that 
which we call Time and Place. For Duration and Space being in them- 
felves uniform and boundlefs, the Order and Pofition ot things, without 
fuch known fetled Points, would be loft in them ; and all things would 

lie jumbled in an incurable Confufion. # Time 
6. 6. Time and Place taken thus, for determinate diftinguilhable Por- 

tions of thole infinite Abyftes of Space and Duration, fet out, or luppo t „/ eithert 

to be diftinguifiied from the reft, by marks, and known Boundaries, have as are 

each of them a two-fold Acceptation. c . ~ cni Motion of 

First Time in general is commonly taken for fo much ot inhnite Du- Uodie^ 

ration, as is mealured out by, and co-exiftent with the Exiftence and 
Motions of the greatBodies of the Univerft,as far as we know any thing 
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bfthem; and in this Senfe, Time begins and ends with the frame of this 
ienfible World, as in thefe Phrafes before mentioned, before all time, or 
when time /ball be no more. Place likewife is taken fometimes for that 
Portion ofinfinite Space, which is pofMedby,and comprehended with¬ 
in the Material World; and is thereby diftinguifhed from the reft ofEx- 
panfion; though this may more properly be called Extenfion, than Place* 
Within, thefe two are confined, and by theobfervable Parts of them are 
meafured and determined the particular Time or Duration, and the parti¬ 
cular Extension, and Place of all corporeal Beings. , ,. . . 

kmetimesfhr §• 7- Secondly, Sometimes the word Timeis ufed in a larger fenfe, and is 
jfo much of d- applied to Parts of that infinite Duration, not that were really diftingui- 

dC' Fned anc* mea^ure<^ out by. this real Exiftence, and periodical Motions of 
fare/taken Bodies* that were appointed from the Beginning to be for Signs, and for 
from the bulk $eaf0ns, and for Days, and Years, and are accordingly our meafures of 
hdZT ° time ; but fuch other portions too of that infinite uniform Duration, 

which we upon any cccafion do fuppofeequal to certain lengths of mea¬ 
fured Time ; and lb confider them as bounded and determined. For if 
wefhould fuppofe the Creation, or Fall of the Angels, was at the Begin¬ 
ning of the Julian Period, wefhould fpeak properly enough, and fhould 
be underftood, if we faid, ’tis a longer time fince the Creation of Angels, 
than the Creadon of the World, by 764 years: Whereby we would mark 
outlbmuchof that undiftinguifhed Duration,as wefuppofe equal to, and 
would have admitted, 764 annual Revolutions of the Sun moving,at the 
rate it now does. And thus likewife, we fometimes fpeak of Place, Di- 
ftance or Bulk in the great Inane beyond the Confines of the World, when 
we confider fo much of that Space, as is equal to, or capable to receive a 

* Body of any aftigned Dimenfions, as a Cubick foot ; or do fuppofe a 
Point in it, at fuch a certain diftance from any part of the Univerfe. 

8. Where and when are Queftions belonging to all finite Exiftences,' 
and are by ns always reckoned from fome known Parts of this fenfible 
World, and from fome certain Epochs marked out to us by the Motions 
obfervable in it. Without fome fuch fixed Parts or Periods, the Order of 
things would be loft, to our finite Underftandings, in the boundlefs in¬ 
variable Oceans of Duration and Expanfion 5 which comprehend in them 
all finite Beings, arid in their full Extent, belong only to the Deity. And 
therefore we are not to wonder, that we comprehend them not, and do 
fo often find our Thoughts at a lofs , when we would confider them, ei¬ 
ther abftra&ly in themfelves, or as any way attributed to the firft incom- 
prehenfible Being. But when applied to any particular finite Beings, the 
Extenfion of any Body is fo much of that infinite Space, as the bulk of 
that Body takes up. And Place is the Pofition of any Body, when con- 
fidered at a certain diftance from fome other. As the Idea of the parti¬ 
cular Duration of any thing, is an Idea of that Portion of infinite Dura¬ 

tion, which paffes during the Exiftence of that thing; fo the timzrvhen 

the thing exifted, is the Idea of that Space of Duration, which palled 
between fome known and fixed Period of Duration, and the Being of that 
thing. One fhews the diftance of the Extremities of the Bulk, or Exi¬ 
ftence of the fame thing, as that it is a Foot Square, or la fled two Years; 
the other ftiews the diftance of it in Place, or Exiftence from other fixed 
points of Duration or Space, as that it was in the middle of Lincoln s-lnn- 

Fields, or the firft degree of Taurus, and in the year of our Lord 1671. 
or the 2oco year of the Julian Period : All which diftances, we meafure 
by preconceived Ideas of certain lengths of Space and Duration, as In¬ 
ches, Feet, Miles, and Degrees, and in the other Minutes, Days, and 
Years, &c* 9. There 

They belong to ] 
all Beings. 
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fi. 9. There is one thing more, wherein Space and Duration have a M *he parts 

great Conformity, and that is, though they are juftly reckoned amongft^J"^.' 
our fimple Jdeas, yet none of the diftinQ: Ideas we have of either is with- and all the 

out all manner of Compofition; it is the very Nature of both of them to pant °f' Dlira‘ 
confift of Parts : But their Parts being all of the fame kind, and without mim™ 
the mixture of any other Idea, hinder them not from having a Place 
amongft fimple Ideas. Could the Mind, as in Number, come to fo fmall 
a part of Extenfion or Duration, as excluded Divifibility, that would bea 
as it were, the indivifible Unite, or Idea; by repetition of which, it would 
make its more in larged Ideas of Extenfion and Duration. But fince the 
Mind is not able to frame an Idea of any Space, without Parts ; inftead 
thereof it makes ufe of the common Meafures, which by familiar ufe, in 
each Country, have imprinted themfelves on the Memory fas Inches, 
and Feet; or Cubits, and Parafangs; and fo Seconds, Minutes, Hours, 
Days, and Years, in Duration :) The Mind makes ufe, I fay of fuch Ideas 
a$thefe,as fimple ones,and thefeare the component Parts oflarger Ideas, 
which the Mind, upon Occafion, makes by the addition of fuch known 
Lengths, which it is acquainted with : On the other fide, the ordinary 
Imalleft meafure we have of either, look’d on as an Unite in Number, 
when the Mind by divifion would reduce them into left Fractions. 
Though on both fides,both in addition and divifion, either of Space or 
Duration, when the life*under Confideration becomes very big,or very 
fmall, its precife Bulk becomes very obfcure and confuted ; and it is the 
N umber of its repeated additions,or divifions, that alone remains clear and 
diftinft. as will eafily appear to any one, who will let his Thoughts loote 
in the vaft Expanfion of Space, or Divifibility of Matter. Every part of 
Duration is Duration too ; and every part of Extenfion is Extenfion, 
both of them capable of addition or divifion in infinitum. But the leaft 
Portions of either of them, whereof we have clear and diftinft Ideas, 
may perhaps be fitteft to be confidered by us, as the fimple Ideas of that 
kind, out of which our complex modes of Space, Extenfion, and Dura¬ 
tion, are made up, and into which they can again bediftin&ly refblved. 
Such a fmall part in Duration, may be called a Moment, and is the time 
of one Idea in our Minds, in the train of their ordinary Succeffion there. 
The other, wanting a proper Name, I know not whether I may be allow¬ 
ed to call afenfihle Point, meaning thereby the leaft Particle of Matter 
or Space we can difcern, which is ordinarily about a Minute, and to the 
fharpeft eyes feldom lefs than thirty Seconds of a Circle, whereof the Eye 
is the Centre. 

$. ic. Expanfion, and Duration have this farther Agreement, that Their pans 
though they are both confidered by us as having Parts; yet their Parts infipar able. 
are not ftp arable one from another, no not even in Thought: Though the 
parts of Bodies, from whence we take our meafure of the one; and the 
parts of Motion, or rather the fucceffion of Ideas in our Minds, from 
whence we take the meafure of the other, may be interrupted and tepa- 
rated ; as the one is often by Reft, and the other is by Sleep, w'hich we 
call Reft too. 
/ 11. But yet there is this manifeft difference between them, That the Duration is as 

Ideas of Length, we have of Expanfion, are turned every way, and fo make * 
Figure, and Breadth, and Thicknefs ; but Duration is but as it were the 
length of one freight Line, extended in infinitum, not capable of Multipli¬ 
city, Variation, or Figure ; but is one common meafure of all Exiftence 
whatfoever, wherein all things whilft they exift, equally partake. For 
this prefent moment is common to all things,that now are in being, and 

equally 
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Duration has 

never two 
parts toge. 

ther, Expat 

equally comprehends that partofthe.r Exiftence,asmuch asifthey were 
all but one fingle Being •, and we may truly fay, they all ex.ft in the fame 
moment of Time. Whether Angels and Spirits have any Analogy to 
this in refpeft of Expanfion, is beyond my Comprehenfion : and, per- 
haps for us who have Underftandings and Comprehenfions, fuited to 
our own Prefervation, and the ends of our own Being, but not to the 
realitv and extent of all other Beings, ’tis near as hard to conceive any 
Exigence or to have an Idea of any real Being, with a perfed Negation 
ofaU manner of Expanfion ; asitis, to have the Idea of any real Exi¬ 
gence with a perfect Negation of all manner of Duration : And there-* 
fore what Spirits have to do with Space, or how they communicate in 
it we know not. All that we4now is, that Bodies do each fingiy pof- 
fefs its proper Portion of it, according to the extent ofits folid Parts ; and 
thereby exclude all other Bodies from having any fhare in that particular 

portion of Space, whilft it remains there. . , , , 
6. 12* Duration, and Time which is a part of it, u the Idea we have 

of periling difiance, of which no two parts exift together, but follow each 
other in SuccelTion ; as Expanfion is the Idea of lasting difiance, allwhofe 

Expar- parts exift together, and are not capable of SuccelTion.. And therefore 
fion aitogither. though wc cannot conceive any Duiation without SucceuiOii, nor can 

put it together in ourThoughts, that any Being does now exift to Mor¬ 
row or poflefs at once mere than the prefent moment of Duration; yet 
we can conceive the eternal Duration of the Almighty far different 
from that of Man, or any other finite Being. Becaufe Man comprehends 
not in his Knowledge, or Power, all paft and future things: His I houghts 
are but of y er fterday, and he knows not what to morrow will bring forth. 
What is once palled, he can never recal, and what is yet to come, he 
cannot make prefent. Whatl fay of Man, I fay of all finite Beings, who 
though they may far exceed Man in Knowledge and Power, yet are no 
more than the meaneft Creature, in comparifon with God himielt. Fi¬ 
nite of any Magnitude, holds not any proportion to infinite. God’s infi¬ 
nite Duration being accompanied with infinite Knowledge, and infinite 
Power, he fees all things paft and to come; and they are no morediftant 
from his Knowledge, no farther removed from his fight,than the prefent: 
They all lie under the fame view : And there is nothing, which he can 
not make exift each moment he pleafes. For the Exiftence of all things, 
depending uoon his good Pleafiire ; all things exift every moment, that 
he thinks fit to have them exift. To conclude, Expanfion and Duration 
do mutually imbrace, and comprehend each other; every part of Space 
being in every part of Duration ; and every part of Duration, in every 
part of Expanfion. Such a Combination of two diftindt Ideas, is, I fup- 
pofe fcarce to be found in ail that great Variety, wc do or can conceive, 
and may afford Matter to farther Speculation. 
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GHAP. XVI. 

Of Number. 

fi.i. A Mongft all the Ideas we have, as there is none fuggefted to the Nmher the 

l\ Mind by more ways, fothere is none more fimple than that oftTJt; anfr i 
Unity, or One; it h^s no lhadow of Variety nor Compofition in it : idea ' 
Every ObjeCt our Senfes are imployed about; every Idea in our Under- 
ftandings; every Thought of our Minds brings this Idea along with it: 
And therefore it is the moft intimate to our Thoughts, as well as it is in 
its Agreement to all other things, the moft univerfal Idea we have: For 
Number applies it felf to Men, Angels, ACtions, Thoughts,every thing, 
that either doth exift, or can be imagined. 

$.2. By repeating this Idea in our Minds, and adding the RepetitionsIts 
together, we come by the complex Ideas of the Modes of it. Thus by ad- m.*de byaddi~ 
ding one to one, we have the complex idea of two $ by putting twelve, ^ 
Unites together, we have the complex A/e* of a Dozen; and fo of a Score 
or a Million, or any other Number. 

§• 5. The fimple modes of Number are of all other the mo (l difiintt ; every 
the leaft Variation, which is an unite, making each combination,as clear- Mode ^ 
ly different from that which approacheth neareft to it, as the moft re¬ 
mote ; Two being as diftinCt from one, as Two hundred ;and the Ideas of 
T wo, as diftinCt from the Idea of Three, as the Magnitude of the whole 
Earth, is from that of a Mite. This is not lo in other fimple Modes, in 
which it is not foeafie, nor, perhaps, poffible for us todiftinguifh betwixt 
two approaching Ideas, which yet are really different. For who will 
undertake to find a difference between the white of this Paper, and that 
of the next degree to it; Or can form diftintt Ideas of every the leaft 
excels in Extenfion ? 

f. 4 The Clearnefs and Diflinlhsefs of each mode of Number from all 
others, even thole that approach neareft, makes me apt to think, that Numbtrsthe 
Demon fixations in Numbers, if they are not more evident and exa£t,than 
in Extenfion, yet they are more general in their ule, and moredetermi- 
nate in their Application. Becaufe the ideas of Numbers are more pre- 
cife, anddi ftinguifhable than in Extenfion 5 where every Equality and 

' Excels are not lo eafie to be oblerved, ormeafured, becaufe our Thoughts 
cannot in Space arrive at any determined fmallnels beyond which it can¬ 
not go, as in an Unite; and therefore the quantity or proportion of any 
the leaft Excels cannot bedilcovered, which is clear otherwife in Num¬ 
ber, where, as has been laid, 91 is as diftinguifhable from 90, as from 
9000, though 91 be the next immediate Excels to 90. But it is not fo 
in Extenfion, where whatloever is more than juft a Foot, or an Inch, is 
not diftinguilhablefrom the Standard of a Foot, or an Inch; and in Lines 
which appear of an equal length, one may be longer than the other by 
innumerable Parts: Nor can any one alfign an Angle, which fhallbe the 
nextbiggeft to aright one. 

§•5* By the repeating, as has been laid, of the idea of an Unite, and 
joyning it to another Unite, we make thereof one collective Idea, mark- L° m 
ed by the Name Two. And wholoever can do this, and proceed on, 
ftill adding one more to the laft collective Idea he had of any Number, 

P stmt j 
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and give a Name to it, may count, or have Ideas for fcvera Col !e a ions 
of Unites, diftinguilhed one from another, as far as he hath a Senes of 
Names for following Numbers, and a Memory to retain that series, with 
their feveral Names: All Numeration being but ftill the adding of one 
Unite more, and giving to the whole together, as comprehended m one 
Idea a new ordiftinft Name or Sign, whereby to know it from thofl be- 
fore’andafter,anddiftinguiOiitfromeveryfmaller or greater multitude 
ofUnites: So that he that can add one to one, and fo to two, and logo 

on with his Tale,taking ftill with him the diftind Names belonging to 
every Progrefiion; and fo again by fubtrafting an Unite from each Col- 

leftion retreat and leflen them, is capable of all the Ideas of Numbers, 
within the compafsof his Language, orfor which he hath names, though 
not perhaps, of more. For the feveral Ample Modes of Numbers being 
in our Minds but fo many Combinations of Unites, which have no varie¬ 
ty nor are capable of any other difference, but more or lets, Names or 
Marksfor each diftina Combination, feem more neceffary than in any 

other fort of Ideas. For without fuch Names or Marks, we can hardly 
well make ufeofNumbersinreckoning, efpecially where the Combina¬ 

tion is made up of any great multitude of Unites, which put together 
without a Nameor Mark,to diftingmlh that precife Collection, will hard¬ 
ly be kept from being a heap of ConfuCon. 

„ rf f, This T think, to be the reafon why fome Americans, I have 1 poken 

SSSSSf- with twho were otherwife ofquickand rational Parts enough ) could 
not as we do, by any meanscountto iooo 5 nor had any dittinttIdeaot 
that Number, though they could reckon very well to ao. Becaufe their 
Language being fcanty and accommodated only to the few neceffanes 
of a needy Ample Life, unacquainted either with Trade or Mathema- 
ticks,had no Words! in itto ftandfor icco yfothat when they weredif- 
courfed with of thofe greater Numbers, they would (hew the Hairs of 
their Head, to exprefs a great multitude which they could not number} 
which inability, I fuppofe, proceeded from their want ofNames. 1 he 
Tououpinambos hadno Names for Numbers above 5; ony Number beyond 

. , that, they made out by (hewing their Fingers, and the Fingers of others 
who were prefent: And I doubt not but we our felves might d.ft.ndly 

u Zh. number in Words,a great deal farther than weufually do, would we find 
Brajii,par fan . pome £t denominations to fignifie them by ; whereas in the way 

* **»• c 2°’ we take now to name them by Millions of Millions of Millions, &caitis 
hard to go beyond eighteen, or at moft four and twenty decimal Pro- 
greffions without confufion. But to (hew how much diftintt Names con¬ 
duce to our mil reckoning, or having ufeful Ideas of Numbers, let usletall 
thefe following Figures in one continued Line, as the Marks of one 

Number '.v.g. 

Hrnl'ms. omims.Stptilmi. Sextilms. HmmUmi.QuatrHmi. Trilimi Bilim. Mitmi.Vmtei. 
857324. 437S»«. 4*3>47- 2481°*. 235421.281734. 3^ 149-^3■ 37- 

The ordinary way of namingthis Number in Engli[b, will be the often 
repeatingof Millions, of Millions, ofMillions, ofMilhons, of Millions, 
of Millions, ofMillions, ofMillions,) which is the denomination of the 

fecond fix Figures.) In which way, it will be very hard to have any 
diftinguifhing Notions of this Number •• But whether, by giving every 

fix Figures a new and orderly denomination, thefe, and perhaps a great 
many more Figures, in Progrefiion, might not eafily be counted diftinct- 
ly, and Ideas of them both got more eafily to our felves, and more plain¬ 
ly fienified to others, I leave it tobeconfidered. Thislmention only to 
y b fhew 

%22, 
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(hew how necefTary diftind Names are to Numbering, without preten- 
dina to introduce new ones of my invention. 

jf.7. Thus Children, either for want of Names to mark the feveral 
Progreflions of Numbers, or not having yet the faculty to colled feat- 
tered Ideas into complex ones, and range them in a regular Order, and tarikr. 
fo retain them in their Memories, as is necefTary to reckoning, do not 
begin to number very early, nor proceed in it very far or fteadily, till a 
good while after they are well furnifhed with good (tore of other Ideas; 
and one may often obfervethem difcourfe and reafon pretty well, and 
have very clear conceptions of feveral other things, before they can tell 
20. And fome through the default of their Memories, who cannot retain 
the feveral Combinations of Numbers, with their Names annexed in their 
diftind orders, and the dependance of fo long a train of numeral Progrefc 
fions, and their relation one to another, are not able all their life-time, 
to reckon, or regularly go over any moderate Series of Numbers. For he 
that will count Twenty, or haye any Idea of that Number, muff know 
that Nineteen went before, with the diftind Name or Sign of every one 
of them, as they ftand marked in their order; for Whereevfer this fails, 
a gap is made, the Chain breaks, and the Progrefs in numbring can go 
no farther. So that to reckon right, it is required, 1. That the Mind di- 
flinguifii carefully two Ideas, which are different one from another only 
by the addition or fubftradion of one Unite. 1. That it retain in me¬ 
mory the Names, or Marks, of the feveral Combinations from an Unite 
to thatNumber ; and that not confufedly, and at random, but in that 
exa£i order, that the Numbers follow one another; in either of which if 
it trips, the hole bufinefs of Numbring will be difturbed, and there 
will remain only the confufed Idea of multitude, but the Ideas necefTary 

to diftind numeration, will not be attained to. 
§. 8. This farther is obfervable in Humber, That it is that, which the 

Mind makes ufeof in measuring all things, that by us are meafumble, fmt ail mil 
which principally are Expanfion and Duration ; and our* Idea of Infinity, 
even when applied to thole, Teems to be nothing, but the infinity of Num¬ 
ber. For what elfe are our Ideas of Eternity and Xmmenfity, but the re¬ 
peated additions of certain Ideas of imagined parts of Duration, and Ex- 
panfion with the Infinity of Number, in which we can come to no end 
of Addition ? For fuch an inexhauftible flock, Number, of all other our 
Ideas, moft dearly furnifhesus with, as is obvious to every one : For let 
a Man colled into one Sum, as great a Number as he pleafes, this Multi¬ 
tude, how great foever, leffens not one jot the power of adding to it, or 
brings him any nearer the end of the inexhauftible flock of N umber,where, 
flill there remains as much to be added, as if none were taken out. And 
this endlefsaddition of Numbers,fo apparenttothe Mind,isthat,l think, 
which gives us the cleareft and moft diftind Idea of Infinity; of which 

more in the following Chapter. 
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CHAP. XVII. 

Infinity, in its $• t_T 
original inten- 

E that would know what kind of Idea it is to which we give 
_. the name of Infinity, cannot doit better, than by confide- 

uspace^Du. rinS to what Infinity is by the mind more immediately attributed, and 
ration, and then how the Mind comes to frame it. 
Number. Finite, and Infinite, feem to me to be looked upon by the Mind, 

as the Modes of Quantity, and to be atributed primarily in their firft de- 
fignation only to thofe things, which have parts, and are capable ofin- 
creafe or diminution, by the addition or fubtra&ion of any the lea ft part} 
and fuch are the Ideas of Space, Duration, and Number, which we have 
confideredin the foregoing Chapters. ’Tistrue, that we cannot but be 
allured, That the great GOD, of whom, and from whom are all things, 
is incomprehenfibly Infinite ; but yet, when we apply to that fir ft and* 
fupreme Being, our Idea of Infinite in our weak and narrow Thoughts, 
we do it primarily in refpeft of his Duration and Ubiquity; and, I think* 
more figuratively to his Power, Wifdom, and Goodnefs,and other At¬ 
tributes, which are properly inexhauftible and incomprehenfible &c. 
For when we call them Infinite, we have no other Idea of this Infinity 
but what carries with it feme reflection on, and intimation of that Num¬ 
ber or Extent of the Afts orObje&s of God's Power, Wifdom, and Good- 
nefs, which can never be fuppoled fo great, or fo many, which thefe At- 
tributes,will not alwaysfurmount and exceed, let us multiply them in our 
Thoughts with all the infinity of endlefs number. I d<a not pretend to fay 
how thefe Attributes are in GOD, who is infinitelyTeyond the reach 
of our narrow Capacities: They do without doubt contain in them all 
poffible perfe&ion ; but this, I fay, is our way of conceiving them, and 
thefe our Ideas of their Infinity. 

f 2. Finite then, and Infinite being by the Mind looked on as modi- 

>c°m' ^cations of Expanfion and Duration, the next thing to be confidered is, 
infinity.Iaea °j How tfje Mind comes by them. As for the Idea of Finite, there is no great 

difficulty} the obvious portions of Extenlion, that affeft our Senfes, carry 
with them into the Mind the Idea of Finite, and the ordinary periods of 
SuccelTion, whereby we meafure Time and Duration ; as Hours, Day? 
and Years are bounded Lengths: the difficulty is, how we come by thofe 
bqundlefs Ideas of Eternity and Immenfity, fince the Objects we converfe 

with, come fomuch fhortof any approach or proportion to that Laree- 
nefs. & 

$. $. Every one that has any Idea of any ftated lengths of Space asa 
Foot, finds that he can repeat that Idea; and joining it to the former 
make the Idea of two Foot; and by the addition of a third, three Foot* 
and fo on without ever coming to an endof his additions, whether of the 
lame dea of a Foot, or if he pleafe of doubling it, or any other Idea he 
has of any length, as a Mile, or Diameter of the Earth, or of the Orbis 
Magnus^ for which-ever of thefe he takes, and how often foever he doubles 
or any otherwife multiplies it, he finds that after he has continued this 
doubling in his Thoughts, and enlarged his Idea, as much as he rleafes 
he has no more reafon toftop, nor is one jot nearer the end of fuch Ad¬ 

dition, 
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dition, than he wasat firft fetting out; the power of enlarging his Idea of 
Space by farther Additions, remaining ftill the fame, he hence takes the 
Idea of infinite Space. 

$. 4. This, I think, is the way, whereby the Mind gets the Idea ofour idea of 
infinite Space. ’Tis a quite different Confideration to examine, whether sp*ebmdltfs. 
the Mind has the Idea of fuch a boundlefs Space addually exifiing, fince 
out Ideas are not always Proofs of the Exigence of Things; but yet fince 
this comes here in our way, I fuppofel may fay, that we are apt to think, 
that Space in it felfis actually boundlefs, to which Imagination, the Idea 
of Space or Expansion of its felf naturally leads us. For it being confide- 
red by us, either as the Extenfion ofBody,or as exifiing by it felf, with¬ 
out any folid Matter taking it up, (for of fuch a void Space, we have not 
only the Idea, but I have proved, as I think, for the Motion of Body, its 
neceffary exiftence,) it is impoffible the Mind fhould be ever able to find 
orfuppofe any end of it, or be flopped any where, in itsprogreis in this 
Space, how far foeverit extends its Thoughts. Any Bounds made with 
Body, even Adamantine Walls, are fofar from putting a flop to the Mind 
in its farther progrefs in Space and Extenfion, that it rather facilitates and 
enlarges it: For lo far as that Body reaches, fofar no one can doubt of 
Extenfion ; and when we are come to the utmoft extremity of Body, what 
is there, that can there put a flop, and fatisfie the Mind, that it is at the 
end of Space, when it perceives it is not; nay, when it isfatisfied that Bo¬ 
dy it felf can move into it? For ifitbe neceffary for the Motion ofBody, 
that there fhould be an empty Space, though never fo little here amongft 
Bodies, and it be pofiible for Body to move in or through that empty 
Space; nay, it is impofiible for any particle ofMatter to move but into 
an empty Space, the fame poifibility of a Body’s moving into a void 
Space, beyond the utmoft Bounds of Body, as well as into avoid Space 
interfperfed amongft Bodies, will always remain clear and evident, the 
Idea of empty pure Space, whether within, or beyond the confines of all 
Bodies, being exaftly the fame, differing not in Nature, though in Bulk 
and there being nothing to hinder Body from moving into it: So that 
where-ever the Mind places it felf by any thought, either amongft,or re¬ 
mote from all Bodies, it can, in this uniform Idea of Space, nowhere find 
any bounds, any end ; and fo rauft neceffarily conclude it, by the very 
Nature and Idea of each part of it, to be actually infinite. 

5. As, by the power wre find in our felves of repeating, as often as And fo of Dura- 
we will, any Idea of Space, we get the Idea of immenfity; fo, by being tim. 
able to repeat the Idea of any length of Duration, we have in our Minds 
with all theendlefs addition of Number, we come by the Idea of Eter¬ 
nity. For we find in our felves, we can no more come to an end of fuch 
repeated Ideas, than we can come to the end of Number, which every 
one perceives he cannot. But here again ’tis another queftion, quite dif¬ 
ferent from our having an Idea of Eternity, to know whether there were 
any Real Being, whofe Duration has been t eternal. He that confiders 
fomething now exifting, muft neceflarily come to fomething eternal; 
but having fpoke of this in another playe, I fhall lay here no more 
of it, but proceed on to fome other Confiderations of our Idea of 

Infinity. 
$. 6. Ifitbe fo,that our Idea of Infinity begot from the Power, weob- ^ 

ferve in our felves, of repeating without end our own Ideas; It may be are m d^ble 
demanded, Why we do not attribute Infinity to other Ideas, as well as of infinity, 

thofe of Space and Duration ; fince they may be as eafily,and as often 

repeated in our Minds as the other; and yet no Body ever thinks of in¬ 
finite 

) 
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Infinity. 

finite fweetnefs, or infinite whitenefs, though he can repeat the Idea.of 
Sweet or White, as frequently as thole of a Yard, or a Day r To which 
I anfwe r, all the Ideas, that are confidered as having parts, and are ca¬ 
pable of increafe by the addition of any equal or lefs parts, afford us by 
their repetition the Idea of Infinity ; becaule with this endleis repetition, 
there is continued an enlargement, of which there can be no end. But 
in other Ideas it is not fo ; for to the Iargeft Idea of Extenflon or Dura¬ 
tion, that I at prefent have, the addition of any the leaft part makes an 
increafe; but to the perfected: Idea I have of the whiteft Whitenefs, if I 
add another of a lels, or equal whitenefs, (and of a whiter than I have, t 
cannot add the Idea,) it makes no increafe, and enlarges not my Idea at 
all; and therefore the different Ideas of Whitenefs, &c. are called De¬ 
grees. For thofe Ideas, that confift of Parts, are capable of being aug¬ 
mented by every addition of the leaf!: part; but if you take the Idea of 
White, which one parcel of Snow yielded yefterday to yourSight, and 
another Idea of White from another parcel of Snow you fee to day, and 
put them together in your Mind, they embody, as it were and run in¬ 
to one, and the Idea of Whitenefs is not at all increafed ; and if we add 
a lels degree of Whitenefs to a greater, we are fo far from increafing,that 
we diminifh it. Thofe Ideas that confift not of Parts, cannot be aug¬ 
mented to what proportion Men pleafe,or beftretched beyond what they 
have received by their Senfes ; but Space, Duration, and Number, being 
capable of increafe by repetition, leave in the Mind an Ideaof an endlels 
room for more ; nor can we conceive any where a flop toa farther Ad¬ 
dition or Progreffion, and fo thofe Ideas alone lead our Minds towards 
the Thought of Infinity. 

§. 7. Though our Idea of Infinity arife from the contemplation of 

Difference be- QuantitY» and the endlefs increafe the Mind is able to make in Quantity, 
tween infinity by the repeated additions of what Portions thereof it pleafes; yet I guefs 
of space, and we caufe great confufion in our Thoughts, when we joy n Infinity to any 
space infinite. fupp0fed Idea of Quantity the Mind can be thought to have, and fo difc 

courfe or reafon about an infinite quantity, as an infinite Space, or an in¬ 
finite Duration : For our Idea of Infinity being, as I think, an endlefs 
growing Idea, but the Idea of any Quantity the Mind has, being at that 
time terminated in that Idea, (for be it as great as it will, it can be no 
greater than it is,) to joy n Infinity to it, is to ad juft a Handing meafure to 
a growing bulk ; and therefore I think it is not an infignificantfubtilty 
if I fay, that we are carefully to diftinguifh between the Idea of the Infi¬ 
nity of Space, and the Idea of a Space infinite : The firft is nothing but 
a fuppofed endlefs Progreffion of the Mind, over what repeated Ideas off 
Space it pleafes; but to have a&ually in the Mind the Idea of a Space 
infinite, is to fuppofe the Mind already pafl'ed over, and aCtualiy to have 
a view of all thofe repeated Ideas of Space, wich an endlefs repetition 
can never totally reprefent to it, which carries in it a plain contra¬ 
diction. 

we have no fi. 8. This, perhaps, will be a little plainer, if we confider itinNum- 

jpace? l^nUe kers’ The infinity of Numbers, to the end of whofe addition everyone 
perceives there is no approach, eafily appears to any one that reflects on 
it •• But how clear foever this Idea of the Infinity of Number be, there is 
nothing yet more evident, than the abfurdity of the aCtual Idea of an In¬ 
finite Number. Whatfoever pofitiveIdeas we have in our Minds ofany 
Space, Duration, or Number, let them be never ffo great, they are ftill 
finite; but when we fuppofean inexhauftible remainder, from w hich we 
remove all bounds, and wherein we allow the Mind an endlefs pregref- 

fion 
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fion of Thought, without ever compleating the Idea, there we have our 

Hrt of Infinity S which thoughit feem to be pretty clear, when wecon- 
fider nothing elfe in it, but the Negation of an end, yet when we would 
frame in our Minds the Idea of an infinite Space or Duration, that Idea is 
very obfcure, and confufed, becaufe it is made up of two Parts, very dif¬ 
ferent if not inconfiftent. For let a Man frame in his nrtirtd an Idea of 
any Space or Number, as great as he will; ‘os plain, the Mind relts and 
terminates in that Idea, which is contrary to the Idea of Infinity, which 
conftds in a (uppofed endlejs Progreffion. And therefore, I think, it is, that 
we arefoeafily confounded, when we come to argue, and reafon about 
infinite Space or Duration, &c. Becaufe the parts ot filch an idea, not 
h-in£ perceived to be, as they are, inconfiftent, the one fide or other al- 
w-avs perplexes, whatever Confequences we draw from the other; as an 
,j' of Motion not palling on,would perplex anyone, wholhouldargue 
from fuch an Idea, which is not better than an Idea of motion at reft ; 
and fuch another feems to me to be the idea of a Space, or (which is the 
fame thing) a Number infinite, /. e. of a Space or Number, which t .e 
Mind affually has, and fo views, and terminates in ; and of a Space or 
Number, which in a conftant and endlefs inlarg.ng, and Progreffion, it 
can in Thought never attain to. For how large foever an Idea of Space 

I have in my Mind, it is no larger than it is that inftant, that I have it, 
though I be capable the next inftant to double it; and fo on /» snfnitam-. 
For that alone is infinite, which has nobounds; and that the Idea of In¬ 

finity, in which our Thoughts can find none. 
/ ’ But 0f aU other Ideas, it is Number, as I have faid, which I think, f'f'f 

fjnites »s with the cleared and molt diftmli Idea of Infinity, we are ca- ,/el 
mhleof For even in Space and Duration, when the Mind purluesthe of Infinity. 

Neaof Infinity, it there makes ufe of the ideas ^ Repetitions of Num¬ 
bers, as of millions of millions of Miles, or Years, which are as fo many 
di ft in cl Ideas, kept beft by Number from running into a confufed heap, 
wherein the Mind lofes it fetf» and when it has added together as many 
millions, &t. as it pleafes, of known lengths of Space or Duration, the 
clrareft idea, it can get of Infinity, is the confufed mcomprehenfible re¬ 
mainder of endlefs addible Numbers, which affords no profpea of Stop 

°r j, periiapS) give us a little farther light into the Idea we „„ difftrnt 

have of 'infinity, and diicover to us, that k ss nothing but the Infinity of 
Number applied to determinate parts, of which we have in our Minds the NumbcTyDu. 

Ideas if we confider that Number is not generally thought by mm, w 
usdnfoite,* whereas Duration and Extenfionare apt to befo; whicharifes ***- 

from hence. That in Number we are at one end as it were : for there 
being in Number nothing lefs than an Unite, we there ftop, and are at 
an end; but in addition, or increafe of Number, we can fet no Bounds: 
and fo it is like a Line, whereof one end terminating with us, the other is 
extended ftill forwards beyond all that we can conceive} but in Space 
and Duration it is otherwife. For in Duration, we confider it, as if this 
T ine of Number were extended both ways to an unconceivable, undeter- 

minate, and infinite length * whichis evident to any one that will but 
Kfleft on what Confideration he hath of Eternity; which, I fuppofe,he 

will find to be nothing elfe, but the turning this Infinity of Number both 
ways,i parte ante, and 'aparte poft, as they fpeak. For when we would 
confider Eternity, i parte ante, what do we but, beginning from our 
fidves, and the prefent time we are in, repeat in our Minds the Ideas of 
Years or Ages, or any other affignable Portion of Duration part, with a 
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profpeft of proceeding, in fuch Addition, with all the Infinity of Num¬ 
ber ; and when we would confider Eternity, a parte pofi, we juft after 
the fame rate begin from our felves, and reckon by multiplied Periods 
yet to come, ftill extending that Line of Number, as before ; and thefe 
two being put together, are that infinite Duration we call Eternity ; 
which, as we turn our view either way forwards or backwards, appears 
infinite, becaufe we ftill turn that way the infinite end of Number, i. e. 
the Power ftill of adding more. 

Our different $'11\ The fame happens alfo in Space, wherein conceiving our felves 
conception of to be as it were in the Centre, we do on all fides purfue thole indetermi- 

rnmtfVL na^Ie Li.nes ofNumber; and reckoning any way from our felves a Yard, 
tion and Ex- Mile, Diameter of the Earth, or Orbis magnus, by the infinity of Number, 
panfion. we add others to them, as often as we will ; and having no more Rea- 

fon to fet Bounds to thofe repeated Ideas, than we have to fet Bounds to 
Number, we have that indeterminable Idea of Immenfity. 

infinite vivi- 12* ^nce *n any Bulk Matter, our Thoughts can never arrive 
fibilitj. at the utmoft Divifibility,therefore there is an apparent Infinity to us al- 

fo in that, which has the Infinity alfo of Number,* but with this diffe¬ 
rence, That in the former Confiderations of the Infinity of Space and 
Duration, we only ufe Addition of Numbers; whereas this is like the di- 
vifion of an Unite into its Fraffions, wherein the Mind alfo can proceed 

in infinitum, as well as in the former Additions, it being indeed butthe 
Addition ftill of new Numbers: though in the Addition of theone, we 
can have no more the pofitive Idea of a Space infinitely great, than in 
the Divifion of the other, we can have the Idea of a Body, infinitely lit¬ 
tle 5 our Idea of Infinity being, as I may fbfay, a growing and fugitive 
Idea, ftill in a boundlefs Progreflion, that can ftop no where. 

m tofitive Trira *3* Though it be hard,I think, to find any one fo abfurd, as to lay 
(f infinite, he has ^epofitive idea ofan Afbualinfinite Number ;the Infinity where¬ 

of lies only in a Power ftill of adding any Combination of Unites to any 
former Number, and that as long, and as much as cne will; the likeal- 
fo being in the Infinity of Space and Duration, which Power leaves al¬ 
ways to the Mind room for endiefs Additions ; yet there be thofe, who 
imagine they have pofitive Ideas of infinite Duration and Space. It would 
I think, be enough to deftroy any fuch pofitive Idea of Infinite, to ask 

him that has it, whether he could add to it or no 5 which would eafily 
ihew the miftake of fuch a pofitive Idea. We can I think, have no 

pofitiveof any Space or Duration, which is not made up of, and 
commenfurate torepeated Numbers of Feet or Yards,or Days and Years, 
which are the common meafures, whereof we have the Ideas in our 
Minds, and whereby we judge of thegreatnefs of thefe fort of quanti- 

tles* u ^erefore, h°ee an Idea of infinite Space or Duration muft 
needs be made up of infinite parts, it can have no other Infinity, than 
that of Number capable ftill of farther Addition ; but not an a&ual po- 
imve Idea of a. Number infinite. For,I think, it is evident,that the Ad¬ 
dition of finite things together (as are all lengths, whereof we have thes 
pofitive Ideas) can never otherwife produce the Idea of infinite, than a 
Number does; which confiding of Additions of finite Unites one to ano- 

u§gefts the Idea of Infinite, only by a Power, we find we have, of 
itill increafing the Sum, and adding more of the fame kind, without 
coming one jot nearer the end of fuch Progreffion. 

jf. 14. They who would prove their Idea of Infinite to be pofitive, feem 
to me to do it by a pleafant Argument, taken frbm the Negation ofan 
end} which being negative, the Negation of it is pofitive. He that 

confidcrs, 
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confides, that the end is in Body but the extremity or fuperficiesof that 
Body, will not, perhaps, be forward to giant, that the end is a bare ne¬ 
gative : And he that percivts the end of his Fen is black or white, will 
be apt to think, that the end is fomething more than a pure Negation ; 
nor is it, when applied to Duration, the bare Negation of Exigence, but 
more properly the laft moment of it. But if they will have the end to 
be nothing but the bare Negation of Exiftence, I am fure they cannot de¬ 
ny, but that the beginning is the firfl inftant of Being, and is not by 
any Body conceived to be a bare Negation ; and therefore by their own 
Argument, the Idea cf Eternal, a parte ante, or of a Duration without a 

beginning, is buf a negative Idea. 
i 5. The Idea of Infinite, has, I confefs, fomething of pofitive in all 

thole things we apply to it. When w e v. ould think of infinite Space or whatispofitive, 

Duration, we at firft ftep ufually make fome very large Idea, as, per- what negative 

haps, of Millions of Ages, or Miles, which poffibly we double and mul- 
tiply leveral times. All that we thus arnafs together inour Thoughts,is 
pofitive, and the affemblage of a great number ofpolitive Ideas of Space 
or Duration: But what Bill remains beyond this, we have no more a po¬ 
fitive diftinft notion of, than a Mariner has of the depth of the Sea; where 
having let down a large portion of Sounding-line, he reaches no bot¬ 
tom, whereby he knows the depth to be fo many fathoms, and more ; 
but how much that more is, he hath no diftinft notion at all: And could 
he always fupply new Line, and find the Plummet always fink without 
ever Hopping, he would be fomething in thepofture of the Mind reach¬ 
ing after a compleat and pofitive Idea of Infinity ; in which cafe, let this 
Line be 10, or 10000 fathoms long, it equally difcovers what is beyond 
it, and gives only this confufed and comparative Idea, That this is not 
all, but one may yet go farther. So much as the Mind comprehends of 
any Space, it has a pofitive Idea of; but in this thought of Infinity it 
being always enlarging, always advancing, the Idea is ftillimperfeft and 
incompleat. So much Space as the Mind takes a view of, in its con¬ 
templation of Greatnefs, is a clear Pi£lure, and pofitive in the Under- 
Handing ; but infinite is Hill greater. 1. Then the Idea of fo much is po¬ 
fitive and clear. 2. The Idea of Greater is alfo clear, but it is but a 
comparative Idea. 3. The Idea of fo much greater, as cannot be compre¬ 
hended, and this is plain Negative; Not pofitive; for he has no pofitive 
clear ldea§{ the largenefs of any Extenfion (which is that fought for 
in the Idea of Infinite, ) that has not a comprehenfive Idea of the Di- 
menfions of it •> and fuch, no body, I think, pretends to,, in what is in¬ 
finite. For to fay a Man has a pofitive clear Idea of any Quantity, with¬ 
out knowing how great it is, is as reafonable as to fay, He has the pofi¬ 
tive clear Idea of the number of the Sands on the Sea-fhoar, who knows 
not how many they be; but only that they are more than Twenty: For 
juft fuch a perfeft and pofitive Idea has heof Infinity, when he applies 
it to Space or Duration, who fays it is larger than the Extent or Dura¬ 
tion of 10, 100, 1000, or any other number of Miles, or Years, where¬ 
of he has, or can have, a pofitive idea; which is all the ldeay I think, 
we have of Infinite. So that what lies beyond our pofitive Idea towards 
Infinity, lies in Obfcurity, andhasthe indeterminate confufion ofa Ne¬ 
gative Idea, wherein I know, I neither donor cancomprehenu all I would* 
it being too large for a finite and narrow Capacity 1 And that cannot 
but be very far from a pofitive compleat Idea, wherein the greatell pat t, 
of what I would comprehend, is left out, under the undeterminate inti¬ 

mation of being ft ill greater. For to fay, that having in any quantity 
q meafured 
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~~ meafured fo much, or gone To far, you are not at the end, is only 
to fay, that that Quantity is greater, fo that the Negation of an end in 
any Quantity, is in other words only to fay, That it is bigger 5 and a 
total negation of an end, is but the carrying this bigger hill with you 
in all the Progreflions your Thoughts fhall make in Quantity ; and ad¬ 
ding this Idea of (till greater, to all the Ideas you have, or can be fup- 
pofedto have of Quantity ; and whether fuch an.ldea as that be pofi- 

tive, I leave any one to confider. 
/. i5. I ask thole who fay they have a pofitive Idea of Eternity, whe- 

What ispo/itive, ther their Idea of Duration includes in it Succeflion, or not ? If it do not, 

™batr n!^atiVf they ought to fhew the difference of their Notion of Duration, when 
Infinite. Ca ° applied to an eternal Being, and to a finite ; fince, perhaps, there may 

be others, as well as I, who will own to them their Weaknefs of Under- 
ifanding in this point, and acknowledge, that the Notion they have of 
Duration, forces them to conceive, That whatever has Duration, is ofa 
longer continuance to day, than it was yefterday. If to avoid Succeflion 
in eternal Exiftence, they recur to the Punitum Stans of the Schools, I 
fuppofe they will thereby very little mend the matter, or help us to a 
more clear and pofitive Idea of infinite Duration, there being nothing 
more inconceivable to me, than Duration without Succeflion. Befides, 
that Punttum Stans, if it fignifie any thing, being not Quantum, finite or 
infinite, cannot belong to it. But if our weak Apprehenfions cannot fe- 
parate Succeflion from any Duration whatfoever, our Idea of Eternity 
can be nothing but ofinfinite Succeflion of Moments of Duration, where¬ 
in any thing does exift; and whether one has, or can have, a pofitive 
Idea of an aftual infinite Number, Ileave him to confider, till his, infinite 
Number be fo great, that he himfelf can add no more to it; and as long 
as he can increafeit, I doubt, he himfelf will think the Idea, he hath of 
it, a little too fcanty for pofitive Infinity. 

§. 17. I think it unavoidable for every confidering rational Creature, 

Infinite* ** that will but examine his own, or any other Exiftence, to have the No¬ 
tion of an eternal wife Being* who had no beginning: And fuch an Idea 
of infinite Duration, I am fure I have ; but this Negation of a Beginning, 
being but the Negation of a pofitive thing, fcarcegives me a pofitive Idea, 
of Infinity ; which whenever I endeavour to extend my Thoughts to, I 
confefsmy felf at a lofs, and find I cannot attain any clear comprehen- 

fion of it. 
18. He that thinks he has a pofitive Idea of infinite Space, will, 

when heconfiders it, find that he can no more have a pofitive Idea of the 
greateft, than he has of the leali Space : For in this latter, which feems 
the eafierofthe two, and more within our comprehenfion, we are ca¬ 
pable only of a comparative Idea of Smalnefs, which will always be lefs 
than any one whereof we have the pofitive Idea 5 for all our pofitive 
Ideas of any Quantity, whether great or little, have always bounds, 
though our comparative Idea, whereby we can always add to the one, 
and take from the other, hath no bounds: For that which remains ei¬ 
ther great or little, not being comprehended in that pofitive Idea we 
have, lies in obfeurity; and we have no other Idea of it, but of the 
power of enlarging the one, and dimminifhing the other without ceafing. 
For a Peftle and Mortar will as fbon bring any Particle of Matter toln- 
divifibility, as the acuteft Thought of a Mathematician : And a 
Surveyor may, as fbon with his Chain, meafure out infinite Space, as 
a Philofopher, by the quickeft flight of Mind, reach it, or by thinking 
comprehend it, which is to have the pofitive Idea of it. He that thinks 

on 
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on a Cube of an Inch diameter, has a clear and pofitive Idea of it in his 
mind, and fo can frame one of I a J and fo on till he has the Idea 
in his Thoughts of fomething very very little, but yet reaches not the 
Idea of that incomprehenfible littlenefs, which Divifion can produce. 
What remains of Smalnefs is as far from his Thoughts, as when he 
firft began ; and therefore he never comes at all to have a clear and 
pofitive Idea of that Smalnefs, which is confequent to infinite Divifi- 

bility. 
19. Every one that looks towards Infinity, does, as I have laid, at ^ -upfir 

firft: glance makefome very large Idea of that he applies it to, let it be five, what tie- 

Space or Duration ; and poffibly wearies his thoughts, by multiplying*"™ 
in his mind that firft large Idea : But yet by that he comes no nearer to 
the having a pofitive clear Idea of what remains, to make up a pofitive 
Infinite, than the Country-fellow had of the Water, which was yet to 

come, and pafs the Channel of the River where he ftood : 

Ruflicus expeHat dum tr anfeat amnis, at ille 
Labitur, & labetur per omne volubilis <zvum. 

20. There are fome I have met with, that put fo much difference Some think they 
between infinite Duration, and infinite Space, that they perfwade them- a pofitive 

felves, that they have a pofitive Idea of Eternity; but that they have 
not, nor can have any Idea of infinite Space. The reafon of which mi- spaa. 

flake, I fuppofe to be this, That finding by a due Contemplation of 
Caufes and Effeas, that it is neceffary to admit fome Eternal Being, and 
fo to confider the real exiftence of that Being, as taken up, and com** 
menfurateto their Idea of Eternity. But on the other fide, not finding 
it neceffary, but on the contrary apparently abfurd, that Body fhould 
be infinite, they forwardly conclude, they can have no Idea of infinite 
Space, becaufe they can have no Idea of infinite Matter: Which Confe- 
quence, I conceive, is very ill collected, the exiftence of Matter being no 
ways neceffary to the Exiftence of Space, no more than the Exiftence of 
Motion, or the Sun, is neceffary to Duration, though Duration ufes to 
be meafured by it: And I doubt not but a Man may have the Idea of 
10000 Miles fquare, without any Body fo big, as well as the Idea of 
iooeo Years, without any Body fo old. It feems aseafie to me to have 
the Idea of Space empty of Body, *as to thinkofthe Capacity of a Bufhel 
without Corn, or the hollow of a Nutfhel without a Kernel in it; it oe- 
ing no more neceffary, that there fhould be exiftinga iolid Body infi¬ 
nitely extended, becaufe we have an Idea of the Infinity of Space, than 
it is neceffary thatthe world fhould be eternal, becaufe we have an idea 
of infinite Duration : And why fhould we think our Idea of infinite 
Space, requires the real exiftence of Matter tofupport it, w hen we find, 
we have as clear an Idea of infinite Duration to come, as we haveofin- 
finite Duration paft ? Though, I fuppofe, no body thinks it conceivable, 
that any thing does, or has exifted in that future Duration. Nor is it 
poffible to joyn our Idea of future Duration, with prefent or paft Exi¬ 
ftence, any more than it is poffible to make the Ideas of yefterday, to 
day, and to morrow to be the fame; or bring Ages paft and future toge¬ 
ther, and make them contemporary. But if thefe Men are of the Mind, 
That they have clearer ideas of infinite Duration, than of infinite Space, 
becaufe it is paft: doubt, that God has exifted from all Eternity, but 
there is no real Matter co-extended with infinite Space ; yet thole Philo- 
fophers who are ofOpiniom That infinite Space is poileffed by GODs 

On infinite 
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infinite Omniprefence, as well as infinite Duration by his eternal Exi¬ 
gence, mull be allowed to have as clear an Idea, of infinite Space, as of 
infinite Duration ; though neither of them, I think, has any pofitive Idea 
of Infinity in either cafe. For whatfoever pofitive Ideas a Man has in 
his Mind of any Quantity, he can repeat it, and add it to the former, as 
ealie as he can add together the Ideas of two Days, or two Paces, which 
are pofitive Ideas of Lengths he has in his Mind, and fo on, as long as he 
plcale; whereby, if a Man had a pofitive Idea of infinite, either Dura¬ 
tion, or Space, he could add two Infinites together; nay, make one Infi¬ 
nite infinitely bigger than another, Abfurdities toogrofsto be confuted. 

Supped pofi- 21. But yet if after all this, there be Men who perfwade themfelves, 

iTfahyZt'ffs that they have clear pofitive comprehenfive Ideas of Infinity,’tis fit they 
ofliijhkes. enjoy their privelege: And Ifhould be very glad (withfome others,that 

I know, who acknowledge they have none fuch, ) to be better informed 
by their Communication; for I have been hitherto apt to think, that the 
great and inextricable Difficulties, which perpetually involve all Dif- 
courfes concerning Inf nitj, whether of Space, Duration, or Divifibility, 
have been the certain marks of a defect in our Ideas of Infinity, and the 
dilproportion the Nature thereof has to the Comprehenfion of our nar¬ 
row Capacities. For whilft Men talk and difpute of infinite Space or 
Duration, as if they had as compleat and pofitive Ideas of it, as they 
have of the Name, they ufe for it, or of a Yard, or an Hour, or any other 
determinate Quantity, it is no wonder, if the incomprehenfible Nature of 
the thing they difcourfe of, or reafbn about, lead them into Perplexities 
and Contradictions, and their Minds be overlaid by an Objeft too large 
and mighty, to be Purveyed and managed by them. 

tbefe ideas 22. If I have dwelt pretty long on theConfiderations of Duration, 
from Senfation Space and Number; and what arifes from the Contemplation of them, 
andKefleflion. jnfinjty9 ’tis pofiibly no more, than the matter requires, there beingfew 

fimple Ideas, whofe Modes give more exercile to the Thoughts of Men, 
than thefe do. I pretend not to treat of them in their full Latitude; it 
fufficesto my defign, tolhew how the Mind receives them, filch as they 
are, from Senfation and Reflexion: And how even the Idea we have of 
Infinity, how remote foever it may feem to be from any Object of Senfe 
or Operation of our Mind, has neverthelefs, as all our other Ideas, its Ori- 

ginal there. Some Mathematicians, perhaps, of advanced Speculations, 
may have other ways to introduce into their Minds Ideas of Infinity: 
But this hinders not, but that they themfelves, as well as all other Men* 

got the fir ft Ideas they had of infinity, from Senfation and Reflection, in 
the Method we have here fet down. 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. XVIII, 

Of other fimple Modes, 

§. i. '~T~'Hough I have in the foregoing Chapters, fliewn how from Modes of 
\ timple Ideas taken in by Senfation, the Mind comes to ex- Motion. 

tend its felf even to Infinity ; which however it may of all others feem 
mod remote from any fenfible Perception, yet at laft hath nothing in it, 
but what was made out of fimple Ideas, received into the Mind by the 
Senfes, and after wards there put together, by the Faculty the Mind has to 
repeat its own Ideas. Though, I lay, thefe might be inffances enough of 
fimple Modes of the fimple Ideas of Senfation, andfuffice tofhew, how 
the Mind comes by them ; yet I (hall for Methods fake, though briefly, 
give an account of fome few more, and then proceed to more complex 

Ideas. 
2. To fide, roll, tumble, walk, creep, run, dance, leap, skip, and 

abundance other that might be named, are Words, which are no fooner 
heard,but every one, whounderftandsEnglifb, has prefently in his Mind 
diftinCt Ideas, which are all but the different Modifications of Motion 
Modes of Motion anfwer thofe of Extension ; Swift and flow are two dif¬ 
ferent Ideas of Motion, the meafures whereof are made of the difiances of 
Time and Space put together, fo they are complex Ideas comprehending 
Time and Space with Motion. 

$. 3- The like variety have we in Sounds. Every articulate word is a 
different Modification of Sound; by which we fee, that from the fenfe of m 
Hearing by fuch Modifications, the mind may befurnifhed with diffinCF 
Ideas, to almoft an infinite Number, Sounds alfo, befides the diftinCt 
cries of Birds and Beafts, are modified by diverfity of Notes of different 
length put together, which make that complex /^called a Tune, which 
a Muficianmay have in his mind, when he hears or makes no Sound at 
all, by reflecting on the Ideas of thofe Sounds, fo put together filently 

in his own Fanfie. 
4. Thofe of Colours might alfo be very various; fome we take no¬ 

tice of as the different degrees, or as they are termed, Shades of the fame 
Colour : But fince we very feldcm make affemblages of Colours, either 
for Ufe or Delight, but Figure is taken in alfo, and has its part in it, as in 
Painting, Weaving, Needle-works, &c. Thofe which are taken notice 
of, do raoft commonly belong to mixed Modes, as being made up of 
Ideas of divers kinds, viz,. Figure and Colour, fuch as Beauty, Rain- 
bow, &c. 

5. All compounded Tafles and Smells, are alfo Modes made up of thefe 0fTa(ies 
fimple Ideas of thofe Senfes ; but they being fuch, as generally we have 
no names for, are lefs taken notice of, and cannot be fet down in writings 
and therefore muff be left without enumeration, to the Thoughts and 
Experience of my Reader. 

6, In general it may be obferved, tha$ thoik fimple Modes, which are Mojesofc0- 
confldered but as different degrees of the fame fimple Idea 5 though they lows. 
are in themfelves many of them very diffinCt Ideas; yet have ordinarily 
no difiinU Names, nor are much taken notice of, as diffinCt Ideas, where 
the difference is but very fmall between them. Whether Men have neg- 
leCfed thefe modes, and given no Names to them, as wanting meafures 
nicely to diftinguifh them, or becaufe when they werefo diftinguifhed 

that 
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that Knowledge would not be of generator neceffary ufe,l leave it to the 
Thoughts of others ; it is fufficient to my purpofe to fhew, that all our 
fimple Ideas, come to our Minds only by Senfation and Refieftion; and 
that when the Mind has them, it can varioufly repeat and compound 
them, and fo make new complex Ideas. But though White,Red,or Sweet, 
&c. have not been modified, or made into complex Ideas, by feveral Com¬ 
binations, fo as to be named, and therereby ranked into Species; y et fome 
others of the fimple Ideas, viz. thofe of Unity, Duration, Motion, &c. 
above inftanced in, as alfo Power and Thinking have been thus modified 
to a great variety of complex Ideas, with Names belonging to them. 

§. 7. IheReafon whereof,! fuppofe, has been this, That the great Con- 
why fome cernment of Men being with Men one amongft another, the Knowledge 

Modes have* 0fMen, and their Actions, and the fignifying of them to one another. 

Tot Hams*™ was moft neceffary ; and therefore they made Ideas of A&ions very nice¬ 
ly modified, and gave thofe complex Ideas names, that they might the 
more eafily record, and difoourfo ofthofo things, they were daily conver- 
(ant in, without long Ambagesand Circumlocutions: and that the things 
they were continually to give and receive information about, might be 
the ealier and quicker underftood. That this is fo, and that Men in fra¬ 
ming different complex Ideas, and giving them Names, have been much 
governed by the end of Speech in general (which is a very fhort and ex¬ 
pedite way of conveying their Thoughts one to another) is evident in 
the Names, which in feveral Arts have been found out, and applied to 
feveral complex Ideas of modified A&ions, belonging to their feveral 
Trades, for difpatch fake, in their Direction and Difoourfes about them: 
Which Ideas are not generally framed in the minds of Men not conver- 
fant about thefe Operations; and thence the words that (land for them, 
by the greateft part of Men of the fame Language, are not underftood ; 
v. g. Colt/her, Drilling, Filtration, Cohob at ion, are words ftanding for 
certain complex Ideas; which being not in the minds of every body, 
they having no ufo of them, thole names of them are not generally un¬ 
derftood but by Smiths,and Chymifts 5 who having framed the complex 
Ideas, which thefe words ftand for, and having given names to them, 
or received them from others, upon hearing of thefe names in commu¬ 
nication readily conceive thofe Ideas in their Minds, as by Cohobation 
all the fimple Ideas of Diftilling, and the pouring the Liquor, diftilled 
from any thing, back upon the remaining Matter, and diftilling it again. 
Thus we fee, that there are great varieties of fimple Ideas, as of Taftes 
and Smells, which have no Names, and of Modes many more; which 
either not having been generally enough obferved, or elfe not being of 
any great ufe to be taken notice of in the Affairs and Converfe of Men, 
they have not had names given to them, and fo pafs not for Species, 
which we (hall have occafion hereafter to confider more at large, when 
we come to fpeak of Words. 

CHAP 
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CHAP. XIX 

Of the Modes of'thinking) 

w \/ %/ contemplates its own /icuuiia, tuai. . *. 
occurs -wherein it obferves a great variety of Modifications, and ™mf ’ 
thereof’ frames to it felf diftina Ideas. Thus the Perception, or 
Thought, which adually accompanies, and is annexed to any im- 
preffion on the Body, made by an external Objed, it frames a di- 
}Lft ue. of which we call Senfation * which is, as it were, the 
SSl Stance of any Idea into'the Undemanding by the Series: 
The fame Idea, when it again recurrs without the operation of the 
like Obieft on the external Senfory, is Remembrance . If it be fought 
!fer bv the mind, and with pain and endeavour found, and brought 
again in vieT MB*: If & be held there long under atten- 
l-trrs numeration ’tisContemplation: When Ideas float in our mind, 

Sa!» « 4.. J of *» Itatatata, i, is to 
which the French call Refvern our Language has fcarce a name 
for t When the Ideas that offer themfelves (for as I have obfer- 
ved in another place, whilft we are awake, there will always be a 
train of Ideas fucceeding one another m our minds) are taken notice 
of and as it were, regiftred in the Memory, it is Attention : When 
the mind with gTeat earneftnefs, and of choice, fixes its view on any 
Ue confiders it on all Tides, and will not be called off by die ordina¬ 
ry follicitation of other Ideas, it is that we call Intention, or Study: 
Sleep without dreaming, is reft from all thefe ; and Dreaming it felt, 
krhe perception of Ideas (whilft the outward Senfes are ftoppd, fo 
[ha? they receive not outward Objeas with their ufual quicknefs ) in 
d e mhd not fuggefted by any external Objeas, or known occafion; 
nor under any Choice or Condua of the Undemanding at all; and 
wheriier that which we call Extafie, be not dreaming with the Eyes 

°PT’2^-rhe(lTre foneTe^foftances of thofe various Modesof Thinking, 

,vhth the Mind may obferve in it felf, and fo frame as difttnd Ideas 
of asitdo^fWhke and Red, a Square or a Circe I do not ore- 
tend to enumerate them all, nor to treat at large of this fet of Ideas, 

which are got from Reflection, that would be to make a Volume. 
R fuffices toS my prefentpurpofe, to have town here, by fome few 
Example of what fort thofe are, and how the mind comes by 
diem - especially f.nce I (hall have occafion hereafter to treat more 
them, eipeciy fudging, Volition, and Knowledge, which are 

"i"d- 

thinking. perhaps it may not be an unpardonable Digreffion, nor The vxtim atm 

y\pm . ’ t- cot-rrv nnr nrefent defign» if we reflect here upon the tmionoftkt 

tiich Ihofc Ato---”* 
fon Retverr, and Dreaming, &t. before mentioned naturally enough 

Caeft That there are Ideas, fome or other, always prefent in the 
Sof a waking Man, every ones Experience convinces h.m5 though 
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the mind employs it felf about them with feveral degrees of Attention. 
Sometimes the mind fixes it felf with fo much earneftnefs on the Con¬ 
templation offome Obje&s, that it turns their Ideas on all Tides; re¬ 
marks their Relations and Circumftances ; and views every part fo 
nicely, and with fuch intention, that it fhuts out all other Thoughts, 
and takes no notice of the ordinary Impreflions made then on the Sen¬ 
fes, which at another Seafon would produce very fenfible Perceptions: 
At other times, it barely oblerves the train of Ideas, that fucceed in the 
Underftanding, without directing, and perilling any of them: And at 
other times, it lets thempafs almoft quite unregarded, as faint fhadows 
that make nolmprefiion. , 

uence probable ^.4, This difference of Intention, and Remiflion, of the mind in 
tbn Thinking jinking, with a great variety of Degrees, between earned: Study, 
lnothtEfffnce* of and very near minding nothing at all, Every one, I think, has ex- 
tbe soul. perimented in himfelf. Trace it a little farther, and you find the 

mind in Sleep, retired as it were from the Senfes, and out of the 
reach of thole Motions made on the Organs of Senfe, which at other 
times produce very vivid and fenfible Ideas. I need not, for this, 
inftancein thofe, who deep out whole ftormy Nights, without hear¬ 
ing the Thunder, or feeing the Lightning, or feeling the fhaking 
of the Houfe, which are fenfible enough to thofe who are walking. 
But in this retirement of the mind from the Senfes, it often retains 
a yet more loofe and incoherent manner of thinking, which we call 
Dreaming $ and laft of all found Sleep clofes the Scene quite, and 
puts an en end to all Appearances. This I think almoft every one has 
Experience of in himfelf, and his own obfervation without difficul¬ 
ty leads him thus far. That which I would farther conclude from 
hence is, that fince the mind can fenfibly put on, at feveral times, 
feveral degrees of Thinking $ and be fometimes evenjin a waking 
Man fo remifs, as to have Thoughts dim and obfcure to that de¬ 
gree, that they are very little removed from none at all; and at laft 
in the dark retirements of found Sleep, lofes the fight perfe&ly of 
all Ideas whatfoever: Since I fay this is evidently fo in Matter of Fa&, 
and conftant Experience, I ask, whether it be not probable that think¬ 
ing is the k^d&ion, and not the EJJence of the Soul ? Since the Opera¬ 
tions of Agents will eafily admit of intention and remiflion 5 but the 
EfTences of things, are not conceived capable of any fuch variation. But 
this by the bye. 
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GHAP. XX. 

Of Modes of Pleafure and Pain. 

A 1. A Mongft the fimple Ideas, which we receive both from Senfation pleafure and 
£ \ and Refle&i&n, Pain and Pleafure are two very confiderable 

ones. For as in the Body, there is Senfation barely inks felf, or accom- 
panied with Pain or Pleafure: lb the Thought, or Perception, of the Mind 
is limply fo, or elfe accompanied alfo with Pleafure or Pain, Delight or 
Trouble, call it how you pleafe. Thefe like other fimple Ideas cannot 
bedeferibed, nor their Names defined; the way of knowing them is, as 
of the fimple Ideas of the Senfes, only by Experience: For to define them 
by the Prefence of Good or Evil,is no other wife to make them known to 
us/ than by making us reflect on what we feel in our felves, upon the 
feveral and various Operations of Good and Evil upon ourMinds,asthey 
are differently applied to, or confidered by us. ^ ^ 

§. 2. Things then are good or evil, only in reference to Pleafure or Evii whatt 
Pain 5 That we call Goodf which is apt to caufe or increafe Pleafurey or 
dminifb Pain in us; or elfe to procure, or preferve us the pojfefjion of 
any other Good, or abfence of any Evil. And on the contrary we name 
that Evil9 which is apt to produce or increafe any Pain, or diminifb any 
Pleafure in us; Or elfe to procure us any Evil, or deprive us of any Good. 
By Pleafure and Pain, I muft be underftood to mean of Body and Mind, as 
they are commonly diftinguifhed; though in truth, they be only diffe¬ 
rent Conftitutions of the Mind, fometimes occafioned by diforder in the 
Body, fometimes by Thoughts of the Mind. ourpaffmw 

Pleafure and Pain, and that which caufes them, Good and Evil,are ved bi Good 

the hinges on which our Paffions turn: and if we reflect on our fel ves,an(i Evil- 
how thefe,under various Confiderations, operate in us, what Modifications 
or Tempers of Mind, what internal Senfations fifl may fe>call them,) 
they produce in us, we may thence form to our felves the Ideas of our 
Paffions. 

§. 4» Thus any one refle&ing upon the Thought he has of the Delight,Lwe- 
whcih any prefent, or abfent thing is apt to produce in him, has the Idea 
we call Love. For when a Man declares in Autumn, when he is eating 
them ; or in Spring, when there are none, that he loves Grapes, it is no 
more, but that the tafte of Grapes delights him; let an alteration of Health 
or Conftitution deftroy the delight of their Tafte, and he then can be 
faid to love Grapes no longer* Hatred. 

5. On the contrary, the Thought of the Pain, which any thing 
prefent or abfent is apt to produce in us, is what we call Hatrea. 
Were it my bufinefs here, to enquire any farther, than into the bare 
Ideas of our Paffions , as they depend on different Modifications of 
Pleafure and Pain, I fhould remark that our Love and Hatred of inani¬ 
mate infenfible Beings, is commonly founded on that Pleafure and Pain 
we receive from their ufe,and application any way toour Senfes, though 
with their Deftru&ion ; but Love and Hatred to Beings capable of Hap^ 
pinefs or Mifery, is often the Pain or Delight, we have in their very Be¬ 
ing or Happinefi. Thus the Being and Welfare of a Man’s Children or 
Friends, producingconftant Delight in him, he is faid conffantly to love 

K them. 
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them. But it fuftices to note, that our Idea? of Love and Hatred, are 
but the Difpofitions of the Mind, in refpeft of Pleafure and Pain in gene¬ 
ral, however caufed in us. J . , ,r 

< 6. The unneafinefs a Man finds in himielr upon the abience of 
any thing, whofe prefent enjoyment carries the Idea of Delight with 
it is that' we call Defire , which is greater or lefs, as that uneafinefs 
is' more or lefs vehement. Where by the bye it may perhaps be of 
fome ufe to remark, that the chief if not only fpur to humane in- 
duftry and a&ion is unneafinefs. For whatever good is propos’d,, 
if its abfence carries no difpleafure nor pain with it; if a Man be 
eafie and content without it, there is no defire of it, nor endeavour 
after it ; there is no more but a bare Velleity, the term ufed to fig- 
nifie the loweft degree of Defire, and that which is next to none 
at all, when there is fo little unneafinefs in the abfence of any thing, 
that it carries a Man no farther than fome faint wifbes for it, with¬ 
out any more effe&ual or vigorous ufe of the means to attain it. 
Dtfre alfo is flopp’d or abated by the Opinion of the impoflibility 
or unattainablenefs of the good propos’d, as far as the uneafinefs is 
cured or allay’d, by thatconfideration. This might carry our thoughts 
farther were it feafonable in this place. 

f. 7. Joy is a delight of the Mind, from the confideration of the N 
prefent or aflured approaching pofkflion of a Good ; and we are 
then poffefied of any Good, when we have it fo in our power, that 
we can ufe it when we pleafe. Thus a Man almoft ftaryed, has Joy 
at the arrival of Relief, even before he has the pleafure of ufing it 5 
and a Father, in whom the very well-being of his Children caufes 
delight, is always, as long as his Children are in fuch a State, in 
the poffeffion of that Good ; for he needs but to refledt on it to have 
that pleafure. 

$. 8. Sorrow is uneafinefs in the Mind, upon the thought of a Good 
loft, which might have have been enjoy’d longer, or theSenfe of a prefent 
Evil. 

9. Hope is that pleafure in the Mind, which every one finds in him- 
felf, upon the thought of a probable future enjoyment of a thing which 
is apt to delight him. 

$.10. Fear is an uneafinefs of the Mind, upon the thought of future 
Evil likely to befal us. 

§. 11. Defpair is the thought of the unattainablenefs of any Good, 
which works differently in Mens Minds, fometime producing uneafi¬ 
nefs or pain, fometimes reft and indolency. 

17. Anger is uneafinefs or difeompofure of the Mind, upon the re- 
ceit of any Injury, with a prefent purpofe of Revenge. 

19. Envy is an uneafinefs of Mind, caufed by the confideration of a 
Good we defire, obtained by one, we think fhould not have had it be¬ 
fore us. 

14. Thefe tw7o laft, Envy and Anger, not being caufed by Pain and 
Pleafure fimply in themfelves, but having in them fome mixed Con- 
fiderations of our felves and others, are not therefore to be found in 
all Men, becaufe thofe other parts of valuing their Merit, or intending 
Revenge is wanting in them; but all the reft terminating purely m 
Pain and Pleafure, are, I think, to be found in all Men : For we love, 
clef re, rejoice, and hope, only in refpe£l of Pleafure; we hate, fear, 
and grieve only in refpeft of Pain ultimately , and thefe Paflions are 
moved by things, only as they appear to be the Caufes of Pleafure and 

Pain 

/ 
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Pain, and to have Pleafure or Pain forne way or other annexed to 
them. Thus we extend our Hatred ufually to the fubjeCt, (at leaft if 
a fenfibleor voluntary Agent,) which has produced Pain in us, bccaufe 
the fear it leaves is a conftant pain : But we do not fo conftantly love 
what has done us good; becaule Pleafure operates not fo ftrongly on us, 
as Pain 5 and becagfe w e are not fo ready to have hope, it will do To 
again; but this by bye. , 

§. 15. By Pleafure and Pain, Dejight and Uneafinefs, I muft all along 
be underftood, as I have above intimated, to mean, not only bodily Pain 
and Pleafure, but whatfoever Delight and Vneafinefs is felt by us, whe¬ 
ther arifing from any grateful, or unacceptable Senfation or Refle¬ 
ction. ' 

16. ’Tis farther to be confidered , That in reference to the 
Paffions, the removal or leffening of a Pain is confidered, and ope¬ 
rates as a Pleafure, and the lofs or diminifhing of a Pleafure as a 
Pain. 

§. 17. The Paflions too have moft of them in rhoft Perfons opt-Skam 
rations on the Body, and caufe various changes in it5 which not be¬ 
ing always fenfible, do not make a neceffary part of the Idea of each 
Paflion: For Shame, which is an uneafinefs of the Mind, upon the 
thought of having done fomething, which is indecent, or will leflen 
theEfteem we value, has not always blufhing accompanying it. 

tf.i 8. I would not be miftaken here, as if I meant this as a Difcourfe thefehftances 
of the Paffions; they are many more than thoji I have here named : ef0f°t”°Kt 
And thofe I have taken notice of, would each of them require a much Paflions are got 

larger, and more accurate Difcourfe. I have only mentioned thtfcfro'fSefatfn 
here, as fo many inftances of Modes of Pleafure and Pain refulting4* m' 
in our Minds, from various Confiderations of Good and Evil. I 
might, perhaps, have inftanced in other Modes of Pleafure and Pain 
more fimple than thefe, as the Pain of Hunger and Thirft, and the 
Pleafure of Eating and Drinking to remove them ; The pain of ten¬ 
der Eyes, and the pleafure of Mufick; Pain from captious uninftru- 
Ctive wrangling, and the pleafure of rational converfation with a Friend, 
or a well dire&ed ftudy in the fearch and difcovery of Truth. But the 
Paffions being of much more concernment to us, I rather made choice 
to inftance in them, and fhew how the Ideas we have of them, are de~ 
rived from Senfation and Reflection, 

R 2 CHAP 
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This Idea boW 
&9t 

Of Power. 

jp lt ^-Tp'HEMind, being every day informed, by the Senfes, of the 
y X alteration of thofe fimple Ideas, it obferves in things with¬ 
out * and taking notice how one comes to an end, and cea/es to be, and 
another begins to exift, which was not before; refle&ing alfo on what 
palfes within it felf, and obferving a conftant change of its ideas, fome- 
timesby the impreffion of outward Obje&s on the Senfes, and fometimes 
by the determination of its own choice, and concluding from what it 
has fo constantly obferved to have been, that the like Changes will for 
the future be made in the fame things, by like Agents, and by the like 
ways, confiders in one thing the pofltbility of having any of its fimple 
Ideas changed: and in another the polfibility of making that change; 
and fo comes by that Idea which we call Power. Thus we lay. Fire 
has a power to melt Gold, /. e. to deftroy the confiftency of its infonfi- 
ble parts, and confequently its hardnefs, and make it fluid; and Gold 
has a power to be melted 5 That the Sun has a power to blanch Wax, 
and Wax a power to be blanched by the Sun, whereby the Yellownefs is 
deftroy’d, and Whitenefs made to exift in its room; in which, and the 
like Cafes , the Power we confider is in reference to the change of per¬ 
ceivable Ideas. For we cannot oblerve any alteration to be made in, or 
operation upon any thing, but by the obfervable change of its fenfible 
ldeas\ nor conceive any alteration to be made, but by conceiving a 
Change of fome of its Ideas. 

$.2. Power thus confidered is twofold, viz. as able to make, or able to 
receive any change: The one may be called Active, and the other Paf- 
five Power. Whether Matter be not wholly deftitute of active Power, 
as its Author GOD is truly above all paffive power; and whether the 
intermediate ftate of created Spirits be not that alone which is capable 
of both a£tive and paflive Power, may be worth confideration: I fhall 
not now enter into that enquiry, my prefent bufinefs being not to 
fearch into the original of Power, but how we come by the Idea of it. 
But fince active Powers make fo great a part of our complex Ideas of na¬ 
tural Subftances, ( as we fhall fee hereafter, ) and I mention them as 
fuch according to common apprehenfion; yet they being not, perhaps, 
fo truly active Powers, as our hafty Thoughts are apt to reprefent 
them, I judge it not amifs, by this intimation, to dire£t our Minds to 
the confideration of GOD and Spirits, for the cleared: idea of a£tive 
Power. 

Power includes ^ con^e^ Power includes in it fome kind of relation, fa relation 
Relation. U to A&ion or Change,) as indeed which of our Ideas, of what kind fo- 

ever, when attentively confidered, does not ? For our Ideas of Exten- 
fion, Duration, and Number, do they not all contain in them a fecret 
relation of the parts ? Figure and Motion have fomething relative in them 
much more vifibly; and fenfible Qualities, as Colours and Smells, &c. 
what are they but the Powers of different Bodies, in relation to our Per¬ 
ception, &c. And if confidered in the things themfelves, do they not 
depend on the Bulk, Figure, Texture, and Motion of the parts ? All 

which 

Power attive 
and pajiive. 
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which include fome kind of relation in them. Our Idea therefore of 
Power, I think, may well have a place amongft other Ample Ideas, and 
be confidered as one of them, being one of thole, that makes a principal 
Ingredient in our complex Ideas of Subftances, as we fhall hereafter 
have Occafion to fhew. 

4. Of paffive Power, all fenfible things abundantly furnifh us with Thecleareji 

Ideas; whole fenfible Qualities and Beings we find to be in a continual J^mfhadm 
flux, and therefore with realon we look on them as liable ftill to the fame/™» spirit. 
Change. Nor have we of affive power (which is the more proper figni- 
fication of the word power) fewer Inftances: Since whatever Change is 
oblerved, the Mind muft collet a Power fomewhere, able to make that 
Change, as well as a poflibility in the thing it lelf to receive it. But yet 
if we will confider it attentively, Bodies by our Senles do not afford us 
lo clear and diftinCt an Idea of aCtive Power, as we have from reflection 
on the Operations of our Minds. For all Power relating to ACtion, and 
there being but two forts of ACtion whereof we have any Idea, viz. 
Thinking and Motion, let us confider whence we have the cleareft Ideas 
of the Powers which produce thefe ACtions. 1. Of Thinking, Body af¬ 
fords us no Idea at all, it is only from Reflection that we have that; nei¬ 
ther have we from Body any Idea of the beginning of Motion. A Body 
at reft affords us no Idea of any aCtive Power to move; and when it is 
fet in Motion its felf, that Motion is rather a Paffion, than an ACtion in 
it: For when the Ball obeys the ftroke of a Billiard-ftick, it is not any 
aCtion of the Ball, but bare paflion; alfb when by impulfe its let another 
Ball in motion, that lay in its way, it only communicates the motion it 
had received from another, and lofes in it felf fo much, as the other re¬ 
ceived 5 which gives us but a very obfcure idea of an aCtive Power of 
moving in Body, whilft we obferve it only to transferr, but not produce 
any motion. For it is but a very obfcure Idea of Power, which reaches 
not the Production of the ACtion, but the Continuation of the Paffion : 
For fo is motion in a Body impelled by another; the continuation of the 
Alteration made in it from reft to motion being little more an Action, 
than the continuation of the Alteration of its Figure by the fame blow is 
an ACfion. The Idea of the beginning of motion, we have only from 
reflection on what pafles in our felves, where we find by Experience, 
that barely by willing it, barely by a thought of the Mind, we can move 
the parts of our Bodies, which were before at reft: So that it feems to 
me, we have from the obfervation of the operation of Bodies by our 
Senfes, but a very imperfeCt obfcure Idea of aCtive Power, fince they af¬ 
ford us not any Idea in themfelves, of the Power to begin any ACtion, ei¬ 
ther motion or thought. But if, from the Impulfe Bodies are obferved 
to make one upon another, any one thinks he has a clear Idea of Power, 
it ferves as well to my purpofe, Senfation being one of thofe ways where¬ 
by the Mind comes by its ideas 5 only I thought it worth while to con¬ 
fider here by the way, whether the Mind doth not receive its Idea of 
a&ive Power clearer from reflection on its own Operations, than it doth 
fromany external Senfation. 

5. This at leaft I think evident, That we find in our felves a Power will and Vn» 

to begin or forbear, continue orendfeveral aCtions of our Minds, and mo- <terji anting, 

tions of our Bodies, barely by a thought or preference of the Mind or-tmPomn- 
dering, or as it were commanding the doing or not doing fuch or fucha 
particular aCtion. This Power which the Mind has, thus to order the 
confideration of any Idea, or the forbearing to confider it; ©r to prefer 1 
the motion of any part of the body to its reft, and vice versa in any 

particular 
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particular inftance is that we call the Will: The adual exercife of that 
power, by dire&ing any particular adion, or its forbearance is that which 
we call Volition or Willing : The forbearance or performance of that 
action, confequent to fuch order or command of the mind is called Vo¬ 
luntary : And whatfoever aft ion is performed without fuch a thought of 
the mind is called involuntary. The power of Perception is that we call 
the Vnderftanding : Perception, which we make the ad of the Under¬ 
ftanding, is of three Sorts: i. The Perception of Ideas in our Minds. 2. The 
Perception of the fignification of Signs. 3. The Perception of the Agree¬ 
ment or Difagreement of any diftind Ideas. All thefe are attributed to 
the Underftanding, or perceptive Power, though it be to the two latter, 
that in ftridnefs of Speech, the ad of Underftanding is ufually applied. 

Faculties. $. 6. Thefe Powers of the Mind, viz,, of Perceiving, and of Preferring, 
are ufually call’d by another name 5 and the ordinary way of Speaking is, 

N That the Underftanding and Will, are two Faculties of the mind , a word 
proper enough, if itbeufed as all Words fhould be, fo as not to breed any 
confufion in Mens Thoughts, by being fuppofed (as I fufped it has been^ 
to ftand for fome real Beings in the Soul, that performed thofe Actions of 
Underftanding and Volition. For when we fay the Will is the comman¬ 
ding and fuperiour Faculty of the Soul; that it is, or is not free ; that it 
determines theinferiour Faculties; that it follows the Didates of the Un¬ 
derftanding, &c. though thefe and the like Expreffions, by thofe that 
carefully attend to their own ideas, and condud their Thoughts more by 
the evidence of Things, than the found of Words, may be underftood in 
a clear and diftind fenfe; yeti fufped, I lay, that this way offpeaking of 
Faculties, has mifled many into a confufed Notion of fo many diftind: 
Agents in us, which had their feveral Provinces and Authorities, and did 
command,obey, and perform feveral Adions, asfo many diftind Beings; 
which has been nofmall occafion of wrangling, obfcurity, and uncertain¬ 
ty in Queftions relating to them. 

Whence the 7* Every one, I think, finds in himfelf a power tobegin or forbear, 
ideasofLiberty continue or put an end to feveral Adions in himfelf. From the confi- 
and Necejjity, deration 0f the extent of the power of the mind over the Adions of the 

Man, which every one finds in himfelf, arife the Ideas of Liberty and 
Neceffity. 

Liberty what. 8. All the Adions,that we have any Idea of, reducing themfelves,as 
has been laid, to thefe two, viz. Thinking and Motion, fo far as a Man has 
a Power to think, or not to think , to move, or not to move, according to 
the preference or diredion of his own mind, fo far is a Man Free. When¬ 
ever any performance or forbearance are not equally in a Man’s power; 
where-ever doing or not doing, will not equally follow upon the prefe¬ 
rence of his mind, there he is not Free, though perhaps the Adion may 
be voluntary. So that the Idea of Liberty, is the Idea of a Power in any 
Agent to do or forbear any Adion, according to the determination or 
thought of the mind, whereby either of them is preferr’d to the other ; 
where either of them is not in the Power of the Agent to be produced 
by him according to his Volition, there he is not at Liberty, That Agent 
is under Neceffity. So that Liberty cannot be, where there is no Thought, 
no Volition, no Will; but there may be Thought, there may be Will, 
there may he Volition, where there is no Liberty. A little Confideration 
of an obvious inftance or two may make this clear. 

suppofesthe ^A-j^ tennis-ball, whether in motion by theftroke of a Racket, or 
Vnderftanding, hill at reft, is not by any onetaken to be a free Agent. If we en- 
wd uiit. quire into the Reafon, we fhall find it is, becaufe we conceive net a Ten¬ 

nis-ball 
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nis-ball to think, and confequently not to have any Volition, or preference 
of Motion to reft, or vice iter fa. ; and therefore has not Liberty, is not a 
free Agent; but all its both Motion and Heft, come under our Idea of 
Necejjary, and are fo call’d. Likewife a Man falling into the Water, ( a 
Bridge breaking under him,) has not herein liberty, is not a free Agent. 
For though he has Volidon, though he preferrs his not falling to falling; 
yet the forbearance of that Motion not being in his Power, the Stop or 
Ceftation of that Motion follows not upon his Volition ; and therefore 
therein he is not free. So a Man ftriking himfelf, or his Friend, by aCon- 
vulfive motion of his Arm, which it is not in his Power, by Volition or 
the direction of his Mind to flop, or forbear; no Body thinks he has 
in this Liberty; every one pities him, as acting by Neceffity and 
Conftraint. 

§. 10. Again, fuppofe a Man be carried, whilft faft afleep, into a Room Betoygs not to 
where is a Perfon he longs to fee and fpeak with ; and be there locked v°hnon- 
faft in, beyond his Power to get out; he awakes, and is glad to find 
himfelf in Fo deferableCompany, which he ftays willingly in, i. e preferrs 
his ftay to going away; I ask, Is not this ftay voluntary ? I think, no Bo¬ 
dy will doubt it; ana yet being locked faft in, Jtis evident he is not at li¬ 
berty not to ftay, he has not freedom to be gone. So that Liberty is not 
an Idea belonging to Volition, or preferring ; but to the Perfon having the 
Power of doing, or forbearing to do, according as the Mind fliall chufe 
or dire£L Our Idea of Liberty reaches as far as that Power, and no far¬ 
ther. For where*ever reftraint comes to check that Power; or compul- 
fion takes away that Indiflerency to ad, or not to ad 5 there liberty, and 
our Notion of it, prefently ceafes. 

$.11. We have inftauces enough, and often more than enough in our yjmtary 0ppo. 
own Bodies. A Man’s Heart beats, and the Blood circulates, which’tis fed to ttwim- 

not is Power by any Thought or Volition to flop; and therefore in tcaerL\m 10 Ne~ 
refpedof thefe Motions, where reft depends not on his choice, nor would cc U' 
follow the determination of his Mind, if it fhould preferr it, he is not a 
free Agent. Convulfive Motions agitate his Legs; fo that though he 
wills it never fb much, he cannot by any Power of his Mind flop their 
Motion, (as in that odd Difeafe called Chorea SantU Viti,) but he is per¬ 
petually dancing : Fie is not at Liberty in this A&ion, but under as much 
Neceflity of moving, as a Stone that falls, or a Tennis-ball ftruck with a 
Racket. On the other fide, a Palfie or Stocks, hinder his Legs from obey¬ 
ing the determination of his Mind, if it would thereby transferr his Body 
to another Place. In all theiefthere is want of Freedom, though the 
fitting ftill even of a Paraly tick, whilft he preferrs it to a removal, is truly 
voluntary. Voluntary then is not oppofed to Neceffary; but to Involuntary. 
For a Man may preferr what he can do, to what he cannot do ; the State 
he is in, to its. abfence or change, though Neceflity has made it in it felf 
unalterable. 

§. 12. As it is in the motions of the Body, fb it is in the Thoughts of akn) what* 
our Minds; where any one is fuch, that we have power to take it up, 
or lay it by, according to the preference of the Mind, there we areat li¬ 
berty. A waking Man being under the neceflity of having fome Ideas 
conftantly in his Mind, is not at liberty to think, or not to think; no more 
than he is at liberty, whether this Body fhall touch any other, or no: But 
whether he will remove his Contemplation from one Idea to another, is 
many times inhis choice ; and then he is in repeff of his Ideas, as much 
at liberty, as he is in refpedt of Bodies he refts on : He can at pleafure re¬ 
move himfelf from to one another. But yet fome Ideas to the Mind, 

like 
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like fome Motions to the Body, are fuch, as in certain circumftances 
it cannot avoid, nor obtain their abfence by the utmoft effort it can 
ufe. A Man on the Rack, is not at liberty to lay by the Idea of pain, 
and entertain other Contemplations; and fometimes a boifterous Pafiion 
hurries our Thoughts, as a Hurricane does our Bodies, without leaving 
us the liberty of thinking on other things, which we would rather chufe: 
But as foon as the Mind regains the power to flop or continue, begin or 
forbear any of thefe Motions of the Body without, or Thoughts within, 
according as it thinks fit to preferr either to the other, we then confider 
the Man as a free ^Agent again. 

a-. 12. Where-ever Thought is wholly wanting, or the power to act or 
Kuetfity what. forbear according to the diredion of Thought, there Necefflty takes place. 

This in an Agent capable of Volition, when the beginning or continua¬ 
tion of any Aftionis contrary to that preference of his Mind, is called 
Compnl(ion ; when the hindring or flopping any Aftion is contrary to his 
Volition, it is called Repaint. Agents that have no Thought, no Vo¬ 
lition at all, are in every thing neceffary Agents.. , ■ f 

Vbtrty belongs f. 14. If this be fo, (asl imagine it is,) I leave it to be confidered, whe- 
not to tht Win* tjler lz may not help to put an end to that long agitated, and, I think, un¬ 

reasonable, becaufe unintelligible, Queflion, viz. Whether Mafs, Will he 
free, or no. For if I miflake not, it follows from what I have laid, that the 
Queftion itfelfis altogether improper: And it is as infignificant to ask* 
whether Man’s Will be free, as to ask whether his Sleep be Swift, or his 
Vertue Sqiiare; Liberty being a^little applicable to the Will, as Iwiftnefs 
of Motion is to Sleep, or fquarenefs to Vertue, Every one would laugh 
at the abfurdity of fuch aTJueftion as either of thefe, becaufe it is obvious, 
that the modifications o^ Motion belong not to deep, nor the difference of 
Figure to Vertue ; and when any one well confiders it, I think he will as 
plainly perceive, that Liberty, which is but a power, belongs only to A- 
gents, and cannot be an attribute or modification of the Will, which is 
alfo but a Power. 

1 Such is the difficulty of explaining, and giving clear notions 
of internal Actions by founds, that I mull here warn my Reader that 
Ordering, Directing, Chafing, Preferring, &c. which I have made ufe of, 
will not diflin&ly enough exprefs Volition, unlefs he will refleft on what 
he himfelf does, when he wills. For Example, Preferring, which feems 
perhaps bed to exprefs the A£fc of Volition, does it not precifely: For 
though a man would preferr flying to walking, yet who can fay he ever 
wills it? Volition,’tis plain, is an A& of* the mind knowingly exerting 
that Dominion it takes it felf to have over any part of the man by ini- 
ploying it in, or withold it from any particular Action. And what 
is the Will, but the Faculty to do this? And is that Faculty any thing 
more in effect, than a Pow^r, the power of the mind to determine its 
thought to the producing, continuing, or flopping any A&ion, as far as it 
depends on us> For can it be denied, that whatever Agent has a power 
to think on its own A&ions, and to preferr their doing or omiflion either 
to other, has that Faculty call’d Will. Will then is nothing but fuch a 
power ; Liberty, on the other fide, is the power a man has to do or for¬ 
bear doing any particular Aflion, according as its doing or forbearance 
has the afiual preference in the mind, which is the fame thing as to fay, 
according as he himfelf wills it. 

jf. 16. ’Tis plain then, That the Will is nothing but one Power or 
Ability, and Freedom another Power or Ability : So that to ask, whether 
the Will has Freedom, is to ask, whether one Power has anothe Power, 

one 
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one Ability another Abillity ; a Queftion at lirft fight toogrofly abfurd 
to make a Difpute, or need an Anfwer. For who is it that lees not, that 
Powers belong only to Agents, and are ^Attributes only of Subfiances, 
and not of Powers themfelves ? So that this way of putting the Queftion, 
viz. whether the Will be free, is in effeft to ask, whether the Will be a 
Subftance, an Agent, or at lead: to fuppofe it, fince Freedom can pro¬ 
perly be attributed to nothing elfe. If Freedom can with any propriety 
of Speech be applied to Power, it may be attributed to the power, is in a 
Man, to produce, or forbear producing Motion in parts of his Body, by- 
choice or preference ; which is that which denominates him free, and is 
Freedom it felf. But if any one fhould ask, whether Freedom were free, 
he would be fufpefted not to underftand well what he Paid; and he would 
be thought to deferve Midas'*sEars, who knowing that Rich was a deno¬ 
mination from the polTefTion of Riches, fhould demand whether Riches 
themfelves were rich. 

$. 17. However the name Faculty , which Men have given to this 
Power call’d the Will,and fo talked of it as afting, may by this appropri¬ 
ated term, feem a little to palliate the abfurdity, yet the Will in truth, 
fignifies nothing but a Power, or Ability, to preferr or chufe ; and when 
confidered, as it is, barely asanability todo fomething,itwill eafily dift 
cover the abfurdity, in faying it is free, or not free. For if it be reafonable 
to fuppofe and talk of Faculties, as diftinft Beings, that can aft, (as we 
do, when we fay the Will orders, and the Will is free,) 7tis fit that we 
fhould make a fpeaking Faculty, and a walking Faculty, and a dancing 
Faculty, by which thofe Aftions are produced, which are but feveral 
Modes of Motion ; as well as we do the Will and Underftanding to be 
Faculties, by which the Aftions of Choofing and Perceiving are produ¬ 
ced, which are but feveral Modes of Thinking 5 and we may as properly 
fay, that ’tis the finging Faculty lings, and the dancing Faculty dances, 
as that the Will choofes, or that the Underftanding conceives ; or, as is 
ufual,that the Willdirefts the Underftanding,or the Underftanding obeys, 
or obeys not the Will. It being altogether as proper and intelligible to 
fay, that the power of fpeaking direfts the power of Singing, or the 
power of Singing obeys or difobeys the power of fpeaking. 

§. 18. This way of talking, neverthelefs, has prevailed, and, as I guefs, 
produced great confufion ; for thefe being all different Powers in the 
Mind, or in the Man, to do feveral Aftions, he exerts them as he thinks 
fit; but the power to do one Aftion, is not operated on by the power of 
doing another Aftion. For the power of Thinking operates not on the 
power of Choofing; nor the power of Choofing on the power of Thin¬ 
king, no more than the power of Dancing operates on the power of Sing¬ 
ing, or the power of Singing on the power of Dancing, as any one may 
eafily perceive, who will but confider’; and yet that is it wdiich we fay, 
when we thus fpeak, that the Will operates on the Vnderfianding, or the 
Vnderttanding on the Will. . ^ 

§. 19.1 grant, that this or that aftual Thought, may be the occafion 
of Volition, or exercifing the power a Man has to choofe; or the aftual 
choice of the Mind, the caufe of aftual thinking on this or that thing : As 
the aftual finging’offuch a Tune, may be the occafion of dancing fuch a 
Dance, and the aftual dancing of fuch a Dance, the occafion of finging 
fuch a Tune: But in all thefe, it is not one power that operates on ano¬ 
ther, for Powers are Relations, not Agents: But it is the Mind, or the 
Man that operates, and exerts thefe Powers; that does the Aftion, he 
has power, or is able to do. That which has the power, or not the power to 
operate, is that alone, which is, or is not free \ and not the Power it felf: 

S for 
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for Freedom, or not Freedom, can belong to nothing, but what lias, or 

has nor a power to a£t. 
Lihmy below jf. 20. The attributing to Faculties, that which belonged not to them, 
not to the Will, has given occafion to tiffs way of talking : but the introducing into Dif 

courfes concerning the Mind, with the name of Faculties, a Notion of 
their operating, has, I fuppofe, as little advanced our Knowledge in that 
part of our felves, as the great ufe and mention of the like invention of 
Faculties, in the operations of the Body, has helped us in the Knowledge 
of Phyfick. Not that I deny there are Faculties both in the Body and 
Mind: they both of them have their potters of Operating, elfe neither the 
one nor the other could operate : For nothing can operate, that is not 
able to operate 5 and that is not able to operate, that has no power to ope¬ 
rate. Nor do I deny, that thofe Words, and the like, are to have their 
place in the common ufe of Languages, that have made them currant. It 
looks like too much affedation wholly to lay them by : and Fhilofophy 
it felf, though it likes not a gaudy drefs, yet when it appears in publick, 
muft have lo much Complacency, as to be cioathed in the ordinary Fa- 
fhion and Language of the Country, fo far as it can confift with Truth 
and Perfpicuity. But the fault has been, that Faculties have been fpoken 
of, and reprefented, as fo many diftind Agents. For it being asked, what 
it was that digefted the Meat in our Stomachs ? It wasa ready, and very 
fatisfadory Anfwcr, to (ay, That it was the digestive Faculty. What 
was it that made any thing come out of the Body ? The expul five Facul¬ 
ty. What moved ? The motive Faculty : And fo in the Mind the in¬ 
tellectual Faculty, or the Underftanding, underftood ; and the eJetfivc 
Faculty, or the Will, willed or commanded : which is in (Fort to iay5 
That the ability to digeft, digefted:; and the ability to move, moved ; 
and the ability to underftand, underftood. For Faculty, Ability, and 
Power, I think, are but different names of the famethings : Which ways 
offpeaking, when put into more intelligible Words, will, 1 think, amount 
to thus much ; That Digefticnis performed by fomething that is ableto 
digefi:; Motion by fomething able to move; and Underffanding by 
lomething able to underftand. And in truth it would be very ftrange if 
it fhould be otherwife; as ftrange as it would be for a Man to be tree 
without being able to be free. 

to the A §. 21. To return then to the Enquiry about Liberty, I think the Que- 
gent or Mm. ftton is not proper, whether the Will be free, but whether a Man be free. 

Thus I think, 
i. That fo far as any one can, by thediredion or choice of his Mind, 

preferring theexiftenceof any Adion, to the non-exiftence of that A 8: ion, 
and vice versa, make it to txift, or not exift 5 fo far he is free: For if I 
can by a thought directing the motion of my Finger, make it move 
when it was at reft, or vice verff kis evident, that in refpedfc of that, I 
am free : and if I can, by a like thought of my Mind, preferring one to 
the other,' produce either words, or ftlence, I am at liberty to (peak, or 
hold my peace: and as far as this power reaches, of aiding, or not aUinS, 
by the determination of his own 1 bought preferring either, fo far is a Man 
free. For how can we think any one freer than to have the power to do 
what he will ? And fo far asany one can, by preferring any Action to its 
not being, or Reft to any Addon, produce that Adion or Reft, fo far 
can he do what he will: For fuch a preferring of Action to its abfence,is 
the willing of it: and we can fcarce tell how to imagine any Being freer 
than to be able to do what he wills : So that in'refpedof Actions, w ithin 
the reach of fuch a power in him, a Man feems asfreeas’tis poffible for 
Freedom to make him. 
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§. 22. But the inquifitiveMind of Man, willing to fhift off from 
felt as far as he can, all thoughte of guilt, though it be by putting him -not free. 
felf into a worfe ftate, than that of fatal Neceffity, is not content with 
this 5 will have this to be no freedom, unlefs it reaches farther: but is 
ready to fay, * Man is not free at all, if he be not as free to will, as he 
is to a8:, what he wills. Concerninga Man’s Liberty there yet therefore 
is raifed this farther Queftion, Whether a Man he free to will; which, I 
think, is what is meant, when it is difputed, Whether the will be free: 
And as to that, I imagine, : ‘; 

.. r. - ’ i * 'tt i > r ' ' -i **' I . 
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$. 23. 2. That Willing, or Choofing being an Adion, and Freedom* 
confifting in a power of ading, or not ading, a Man in refpett of willing 
any Action in his power once propofed to his Thoughts, cannot he free. The 
reafon whereof is very manifeft : for it being unavoidable that the Adion 
depending on his Will, fhould exift, or not exift 5 and its exigence, or not 
exiftence, following perfedly the determination, and preference of his 
Will, he cannot avoid willing the exiftence, or not exiftence, of that 
A&ion; it is abfolutely neceffary that he will the one, or the other, e. 
preferr the one to the other: fince one of them muft neceffarily follow; 
and that which does follow, follows by the choice and determination of 
his Mind; that is, by his willing it: for if he did not will it, it would not be. 
So that in refped of the ad of willing, a Man is not free: Liberty confift¬ 
ing in a power to ad, or not toad, which, in regard of Volition, a Man 
has not : It being neceffary, and unavoidable (any Adion in his power 
being once thought onj to preferr either its doing, or forbearance, upon 
which preference, the Adion, or its forbearance certainly follows, and is 
truly voluntary. So that to make a Man free in this fenfe, there muft 
be another antecedent Will, to determine the Adis of this Will, and 
another to determine that, and fo in infinitum: For where-ever 
one Hops, the Adlions of the laft Will cannot be free : Nor is any 
Being, as far as I can comprehend Beings above me, capable of fuch 
a freedom of Will, that it can forbear to Will, i. e. to preferr the being, 
or not being of any thing in its power, which it has once confidered a3 

fuch. 

24. This then is evident, A Man is not at liberty to will, or not to 
will any thing in his power, that he once confiders of: Liberty confifting in 
a power toad:, or not to adl, and in that only. Fora Man that fits ftill, is 
faid yet to be at liberty, becaufe he can walk if he wills it. A man that 
walks is atliberty in that refpedt: Not becanfe he walks, or moves ,• but 
becaufe he can ftand ftill if he wills it. But if a Man fitting ftill has not 
a power to remove himfelf he is not at liberty : nor a Man falling down 
a precipice, though in motion, is not at liberty, becaufe he cannot flop 
that motion if he would : But a Man that is walking, to whom it is pro¬ 
pofed to give off walking, is not at liberty, whether he will will, or no: He 
muft neceflarily preferr one, or t’other of them ; walking or not walking: 
and fo it is in regard of all other Adlions in our power; they being once 
propofed, the Mind had not a power, to adl, or not to adl, wherein con* 
fifts Liberty : It has not a power to forbear willing, it cannot avoid fame 
determination concerning them, let the Confideration be as fhort, the 
Thought as quick, as it will, it either leaves the Man in the State he was 
before thinking, or changes it; continues the Adion, or puts an end to 
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it .* Whereby it is manifeft it orders and direds one in preference to, or 
negled of the other, and thereby either the continuation, or change be¬ 
comes unavoidably voluntary. 

The win deter- 25. Since then it is plain, a Man is not at Liberty, whether he will 
mined by jome- or no; ( for when an adion in his power is propofed to his Thoughts, 
mngmtmut ^ cannot forbear Volition, he muff determine one way or other 5 ) the 

next thing to be demanded is, Whether a Man be at liberty to will which 
of the twohe pleafes, Motion or Refi, This Queftion carries the abfurdi- 
ty of it fo manifeftly in it felf, that one might thereby fufficiendy be con¬ 
vinced, that liberty concerns not the Will in any cafe. For to ask, whe¬ 
ther a Man be at liberty to will either Motion, or Reft $ fpeaking, or Si¬ 
lence } which he pleafes, is to ask, whether a Man can will, what htwills\ 
or be pleafed with what he is pleafed with. A Queftion, which, I think, 
needs no anfwer : and they, who can make a Queftion of it, muft fup- 
pofe one Will to determine the Ads of another, and another to de¬ 
terminate that; and fo on in infinitum , an abfurdity before taken 
notice of. 

§. 26. To avoid thefe, and the like abfurdities, nothing can be of grea¬ 
ter ufe, than to eftablifh in our Minds clear and fteady Notions of the 
things under Confideration : If the Ideas of Liberty, and Volition, were 
well fixed in our Underftandings, and carried along with us in our Minds, 
as they ought, through all the Queftions are raifed about them, I fuppofe, 
a great part of the Difficulties, that perplex Mens Thoughts, and entan¬ 
gle their Underftandings, would be much eafier refolved 5 and we fhould 
perceive where the confuted fignification of terms, or where the nature of 
the thing caufed the obfcurity. 

4. . . 

f. 27. Firfi then, it is carefully to be remembred, That Freedom con- 
fifis in the dependence of the Exigence, or not Exijlence of any Aft ion, upon 
our Volition of it, and not in the dependence of any Atfion, or its contra¬ 
ry, on our preference. A Man ftanding on a cliff, is at liberty to leap 
twTenty yards downwards into the Sea; not becaufe he has a power to do 
the contrary Adion, which is to leap twenty yards upwards, for that he 
cannot do : but he is therefore free, becaufe he has a power to leap, or 
not to leap. But if a greater force than his, either hold him faft, or tumble 
him down, he is no longer free in that cafe : Becaufe the doing, or for¬ 
bearance, of that particular A&ion, is no longer in his power. He that is 
a clofe Pnfoner, in a Room twenty foot-fquare, being at the North-fide of 
his Chamber, is at liberty to walk twenty foot Southward, becaufe he can 
walk, or not walk it : But is not, at the fame time, at liberty, to do the 
contrary; i.e. to walk twenty foot Northward. 

In this then confifts Freedom (viz.) in our being able to ad, or not to 
acf, according as we fhall choofe5 or will. 

^ §.28. Secondly, We muft remember, that Volition or Willing isanad 
what of the Mind direding its thought to the produdion of any Adion, and 

r0lh°l ’ thereby exerting its power to produce it. To avoid multiplying of words, I 
would crave leave here, under the word Action to comprehend the forbea¬ 
rance too of any Adion propofed fitting fill,or holding ones peace, when waV 
king or fpeaking are propos’d, though mere forbearances) requiring as 

much 
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much the determination of the Will, and being often as weighty in 
their confluences as the contrary Actions, may, on that confideration, 
well enough pafs for Adlions too: But this I fay, that I may not be mi- 
ftaken, if for brevity's fake I fpeak thus. 

\ • r 
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§. 29. Thirdly, The W///being nothing but a power in the Mind todire£l whatdeteY. 
the operative Faculties of a Man to motion or reft, as far as they depend on mints the wiiL 
fuch direction. To the Queftion, what is it determines the Will? The 
true and proper Anfwer is, The mind; For that which determines the ge¬ 
neral power of direfling, to this or that particular direction, is nothing but 
the Agent it felf Exercifing the power it has, that particular way. If this 
Anfwer fatisfie not, ’tis plain the meaning of the Queftion,. what deter¬ 
mines theWill ? is this, What moves the mind, in every particular inftance, 
to determine its general power of direfling, to this or that particu¬ 
lar Motion or Reft ? And to this I anfwer, the motive, for continu¬ 
ing in the fame State or Aflion, is only the prelent fatisfaflion 
in it ; The motive to change, is always feme uneafinefs; nothing 
fetting us upon the change of State, or upon any new Aflion , 
but iome uneafinefs. This is the great motive that works on 
the Mind to put it upon Aclion , which for fhortnefs fake we 
will call determining of the Will, which I fhall more at large 
explain. 

* > * * * «' - 

- $. 30. But in the way to it, it will be neceffary to premife , mu and Deft} 
that though I have above endeavoured to exprefs the Ad of Vo- ^fnf^becon' 
lit ion, by chufing, preferring, and the like Terms, that fignifie 
Dtrfire as well as Volition, for want of other words to mark that Adi 
of the mind , whofe proper Name is Willing or Volition ; yet it 
being a very fimple Adi, whofoever defires to underftand what it 
is, will better find it by reflefling on his own mind, and obferving what 
it does, when it wills, than by any variety of articulate founds 
whatfoever. This caution of being careful not to be milled by Expref- 
fions, that do not enough keep up the difference between the Will, and 
leveral Adis of the mind, that are quite diftindl from it, I think the more 
neceffary : Becaufe I find the Will often confounded with leve¬ 
ral of the Affeflions, efpecially Defire ; and one put ,for the other, 
and that by Men, who would not willingly be thought not to have 
had very diftindl notions of things, and not to have writ very clearly 
about them. This, I imagine, has been no fmall occafion of 
obfeurity and miftake in this matter ; and therefore as much as may 
be to be avoided. For he, that {hall turn his thoughts inwards 
upon what paffes in his mind when he wills, (ball fee, that the will 
or power of Volition is converfant about nothing, but our own 
Adlions; terminates there \ and reaches no farther 3 and that Volition 
is nothing , but that particular determination of the mind , 
whereby, barely by a thought, the mind endeavours to give rife, 
continuation, or flop to any Attion, which it takes to be in its 
power : Whereby the Will is perfectly diftinguifhed from Defire, which 
in the very fame Adlion may have a quite contrary tendency from 
that which our Wills fets us upon. A Man, whom I cannot deny, may 
oblige me to ufe perfuafion to another, which at the fame time I 
am (peaking I may wilh may not prevail on him. In this cafe 
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•tis plain the Will and Defire run counter: I will the A a ion that 
tends one way, whilft my defire tends another, and that the 
contrary. A Man, who by a violent Fit of the Gout m his Limbs, 
finds a dozinefs in his head, ora want of appetite in his Stomach 
removed • defires to be eafed too of the pain oi his feet or hands ( for 
wherever there is pain there is a defire to be rid of it) thoagh yet, 
whilft he apprehends that the removal of the pain may tranfiate the 
noxious humour to a more vital part, his will is never deter¬ 
min’d to anyone Aftion, that may ferve to remove this pain ; whence 
it is evident, that defiring and willing are two diftinft A£ts of the 
mind ; and fo the Willy which is but the power of Volition much more 

diftin£t from Defire. 

mmhTnhe §. 21. To return then to the Enquiry, what it is that determines 
n\u. the Will in regard to our ^43ions. And that upon fecond thoughts, 

I am apt to imagine is not, as is generally iuppofed, the greater 
good in view: But fome (and for the moft part the moft prefling) 
uneafinefs a Man is at prefent under : This is that which fuc- 
cefiively determines the Will, and fets us upon thofe Aftions, we 
perform. This, Unneafinefs we may call as it is, Defire; which is 
an uneafinefs of the mind for want of fome abfent good. All pam 
of the body of what fort foever, and difquiet of the mind is uneafi¬ 
nefs : And with this is always join'd Defire, equal to the pain or 
uneafinefs felt ; and is fcarce diftinguifhable from it. For defire 
being nothing but an uneafinefs in the want of an abfent good, in 
reference to any pain felt, eafe is that abfent good, and till that 
eafe be attained, we may call it defiie, no body feeling pain, that 
he wilhes not to be eafed of, with a defire equal to that pain, and 
infeparable from it. Befides this defire of eafe from pain , there is 
another of abfent pofitive good, and here alfo the defire and 
uneafinefs is equal : As much as we defire any abfent good, fo 
much are we in pain for it : But here all abfent good does nor, 
according to the greatnefs it has, or is acknowledg’d , and con- 
fefs’d to have, caufe pain equal to that greatnefs; as all Pain 
caufes defire equal to it felf: Becaufe the abfence of good is not 
always a pain , as the prefence of pain is. And therefore abfent 
good may be looked on , and confidered without defire. But 
fo much as there is any where of defire, fo much there kis of 
uneafinefs. 

_ . d. 22. That Defire is a ftate of uneafinefs, everyone who .re- 
f%,' um* flefts on himfelf, will quickly find. Who is there, that has not 

felt in Defire , what the wife Man fays of Hope ( which is 
not much different from it ) that it being deferrd makes the 
heart fick, and that ftill proportionably to the greatnefs of 
the Defire which fometimes raifes the uneafinefs to that pitch, 
that it makes People cry out. Give me Children , give me the 
thing defired, or 1 die : Life it felf, and all its Ejoyments, is a 
burden cannot be born under the lafting and unremoved preffure of 
fuch an uneafinefs. 
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the unmfwfl. ^.gg.Good and Evil; prefent and abfent,’tis true, work upon the mind: But 
tattle mi that which immediately determines the Will from, time to time to every 
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voluntary action is the uneafinefs ofde/Jre, fixed on fome abfent good, either 
negative, as indolency to one in pain ; or pofitive, as enjoyment of plea¬ 
sure. That it is this uneafinefs, that determines the Will to the fuccef- 
five voluntary a&ions, whereof the greateft part of our lives is made up, 
and by which we are conduced through different courfes to different 
ends, I fhall endeavour to fhew both from Experience, and the reafbn 

of the thing. 
34, When a Man is perfe&ly content with the State he is in, which rhhthe fprhg 

is when he is perfe&iy without any uneafinefs, what induftry, what ^ 
action, what Will is there left, but to continue in it ? of this every 
Man’s obfervation will fatisfie him. And thus we lee our All-wife Maker, 
fuitable to our conftitution and frame, and knowing what it is that de¬ 
termines the Will, has put into Man the uneafinels of hunger and thirft, 
and other natural defires, that return at their Seafons, to move and de¬ 
termine their Wills, for the prefervationof themfelves, and the continu¬ 
ation of their Species. Fori think we may conclude, that, if the bare 
contemplation of thefe good ends, to which we are carried by thelefe- 
veral uneafinefles, had been furficient to determine rhe will, and fet us on 
work, we fhould have had none of thefe naturai pains, and perhaps in 
this World, little or no pain at all. It is better to marry than to hum, 
fays St. Paul, whereby we may fee, what it is, that chiefly drives Men 
into the enjoyments of a conjugal life. A little burning felt puflies us 
more powerfully, than greater pleafures in profpeftdraw or allure. 

§. 35. It feems fo eftablifh’d and fettled a maxim by the general con- mgreatejfp,. 
fent of all Mankind, That good, the greater good, determines the vvill,^!^^- 
that I do not at all wonder, that when I firfl pubhfhed my thoughts on nb°ft 
this Subjeft, I took it for granted; and I imagine, that by a great many mufinlfs. 

I fhall be thought more excufable for having then done fo, than that 
now I have ventur'd to recede from fo received an Opinion. But yet 
upon a ftri&er enquiry, I am forced to conclude, that good, the greater 
good, though apprehended and acknowledged to be fo, does not deter¬ 
mine the will, until our defire, raifed proportionably to it, makes us 
uneafie in the want of it. Convince a Man never fo much, that plenty 
has its advantages over poverty ; make him fee and own, that the hand* 
fome conveniencies of life are better than nafty penury $ yet as long as 
he is content with the latter, and finds no uneafinefs in it, he moves not; 
his will never is determin’d to any adtion, that fhall bring him out of it. 
Let a Man be never fo well perfwaded of the advantages of virtue, that 
it is as neceffary to a Man, who has any great aims in this World, or 
hopes in the next, as food to life; yet till he hungers and thirfts after 
righteoufnefs; till he feels an uneafinefs in the want of it, his will will 
not be determin’d to any a&ion inpurfuit of thisconfeffed greater good; 
but any other uneafinefs he feels in himfelf, fhall take place, and carry 
his will to other a&ions. On the other fide, let a Drunkard fee, that 
his Health decays, his Eftate waftes, Difcredit and Difeafes, and the 
want of all things, even of his beloved drink, attends him in the courfe 
lie follows 5 yet the returns of uneafinefs to mifs his Companions, the 
habitual thirft after his Cups at the ufual time drives him to the Tavern, 
though he hath in his view7 the lofs of health and plenty, and perhaps 
of the joys of another life; the leaft of which is no inconfiderable good, 
butfuchas, he confeffes, is far greater, than the tickling of his pallat 
with a glalsof Wine, or the idle chat of a fo?king Club. 'Tis not for 
want of viewing the greater good ; for he fees, and acknowledges it, 
and in the intervals of his drinking hours, will take refolutions to pur- 
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fue the greater good 5 but when the uneafinefs to mils his accuftomed 
delight returns, the greater acknowleged good lofes its hold, and the 
prefent uneafinefs determines the will to the accuftomed action, which 
thereby gets ftronger footing to prevail again the next occafion ; though 
he at the fame time make fecret promifes to himfelf, that he will do lo 
no more ; this is the laft time he will ad againft the attainment of thole, 
greater goods. And, thus he is from time to time in the State of that 
unhappy complainer, Video me'liora proboque Deteriora fequor ; which 
lentence, allowed for true, and made good by conftant experience, may 
this, and poffibly no other way be eafily made intelligible. 

/. 36. If we enquire into the reafon of what experience makes fbevi- 
fiZfiuhefir' dent m fad, and examine why tis uneafinefs alone operates on then?///, 
jlep to happiJ1 and determines it in ’its choice, we lhall find, that we being capable but 

of one determination of the will to one Adion at once, the prelent unea¬ 
finefs that we are under, does naturally determine the will in order, to 
that happinefs we all aim at in all our Adions: For as much as whilft we 
are under any uneafinefs, we cannot apprehend our felves happy, or in 
the way to it, pain and uneafinefs being by every one concluded, and 
felt, to beinconfiftent with happinefs, ipoiling the relifh, even of thole 
good things we have ; a little pain ferving to marr all the pleafure we 
rejoyced in. And therefore that, which of courfe determines the choice 
of our will to the next Adion, will always be the removing of pain, as 
long as we have any left, as the firft and necelfary ftep towards happi¬ 
nefs. 

37. Another reafon why ’tis uneafinefs alone determines the will 
may be this. Becaufe that alone is prefent, and ’tis againfl the nature 
of things, that what isabfent Ihould operate, where it is not. It may 
be faid, that abfent good may by contemplation be brought home to 
the mind, and made prefent. The Idea ol it indeed may be in the mind, 
and view’d as prefent there; but nothing will be in the mind as a prefent 
good, able to counter-ballancethe removal of any uneafinefs, we are un¬ 
der, till itraifes our defire, and the uneafinefs of that has the prevalency 
in determining the will. Till then the Idea in the Mind of whatever 
good, is there only like other Ideas9 the object of bare unadive fpecula- 
tion ; but operates not on the will, nor fets us on work ; the reafon 
whereof I fhall (hew by and by. How many are to be found, that have 
had lively reprefentations fet before their minds of the unfpeakable joys 
of Heaven, which they acknowledgebo:h poffible and probable too, who 
yet would be content to take up with their happinefs here t and fo the 
prevailing uneafinefies of their defires, let loofe after the enjoyments of 
this life, take their turns in the determining their wills, and all that while 
they take not one ftep, are not one jot moved toward the good things of 
another life confidered as never fo great. 

38. Were the ^/'//determin’d by the views of good, as it appears in 
allow'the joys of Contemplation greater or lefs to the underftanding, which is the State 
tHeTT°trn abfent good, and that which in the received Opinion the will is fup- 
not. llS pofed to move to, and to be moved by ; I do not fee how it could ever 

get loofe from the infinite eternal Joys of Heaven, once propos’d and 
confider’d as poffible. For all abfent good, by which alone barely pro¬ 
pos’d, and coming in view, their/// is thought to be determin’d, and fo 
to fet us on adion, being only poffible, but not infallibly certain, ’tis 
unavoidable, that the infinitely greater poffible good fhould regularly 
and conftantly determine the will in all the fuccefiive adions it direds; 
and then we fhould keep conftantly and fteadily in our courfe towards 
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Heaven, without ever Handing Hill, or direding our adions to any o- 
ther end, the eternal condition of a future (fate infinitely outweighing 
the expedition of Riches, or Honour, or any other worldly pleafure, 
we can propofe to our (elves, though we fhould grant thefe the more 
probable to be attain’d : For nothing future is yet in pofleffion, and fo. 
the expedition even of thefe may deceive us. If it were Id, that the 
greater good in view determines the will, (o great a good once propos’d 
cannot but feize the will, and hold it faft to the purfuit of this infinitely 
greateft good, without ever letting it go again. For the will having a 
power over, and diredingthe Thoughts as well as other adions will hold 
the contemplation of the Mind fixed to that good. 

This would be the Rate of the mind, and regular tendency of the will But any great 

in all its determinations, were it determin’d bythat, which is confider’d ^ernefieaeT’ 
and in view the greater good. But that it is not fo is vifible in Experi¬ 
ence. The infinitely greateft confefied good being often negleded, to 
latisfie the fucceflive uneafinefies of our defires purfuing trifles. But tho 
the greateft allowed even everlaftingunfpeakable good, which hasfome- 
times moved, and aflfeded the mind, does not ftedfafily hold the will, 
yet we fee any very great, and prevailing uneafinefs, having once laid 
hold on the will lets it not go ; by which we may be convinced, what 
it is that determines the will. Thus any vehement pain of the body; 
the ungovernable paffion of a Man violently in love, or the impatient 
defire ofrevenge keeps the will fteady and intent; and the will thus de¬ 
termined never lets the underfranding lay by the objed, but all the 
thoughts of the mind, and powers of the body are uninterruptedly em* 
ployed that way, by the determination of the will, influenced by that 
topping uneafinefs, as long as it lafts; whereby its feems to me evident, 
that the will, or power of fetting us upon one adion in preference to 
all other is determin’d in us, by uneafinefs; and whether this be not fo, 
I defire every one to obferve in himfelf. 

$.39. I have hitherto chiefly inftanced in the uneafinefs of defire, as Defire accotnpa=. 
that which determines the will; becaufe that is the chief, and mod fen- nitf allmtaF 
fible; and the will feldom orders any adion, nor is there any voluntary es’ 
adion performed wdthout fome defire accompanying it, which I think 
is the reafon, why the will and defire are fo often confounded. But yet 
we are not to look upon the uneafinefies, which make up, or at leaft 
accompany moft of the other paflions, as wholly excluded in the cafe. 
Averfion, Fear, Anger, Envy, Shame, &c. have each their uneafinefies 
too, and thereby influence the will. Thefe pafFions are fearce any of 
them in life and pradice, Ample, and alone, and wholly unmixed with 
others 5 though ufually in difeourfe, and contemplation, that carries the 
name which operates ftrongeft, and appears mold in the prefent (fate of 
the mind. Nay there is, I think, (carce any of the paflions to be found 
without defire joyn’d with it. I am fure, where-ever there is uneafi¬ 
nefs there is defre‘, for we conftantly defire happinefs; and whatever 
we feel of uneafinefs, fo much ’tis certain we want of happinefs, even in 
our own Opinion, let our date and condition otherwife be what it will. 
Befides the prefent moment not being our eternity, whatever our enjoy¬ 
ment be, we look beyond the prefent, and defire goes with our forefight, 
and that (fill carries the will with it: So that even in joy it felf, that 
which keeps up the adion, whereon the enjoyment depends, is the defire 
to continue it, and fear to lofe it: And whenever a greater uneafinefs 
than that takes place in the mind, the u>///prefently is by that determin’d 
to fome new adion, and the prefent delight negleded. 

T f. 40. But 
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Themnftpuffing f 40. But we being in this World befet with fundry uneafineffes, di- 
uneafineff nat* ftra£}-eci with different defires, the next enquiry naturally will be, which 

rtbiJm!mlHeS of them has the precedency in determining the will to the next aftion? 
and to that the anfwer is that ordinarily which is the moft preffing of 
thofe, that are judged capable of being then removed. For the will be* 
ing the power of direbting our operative faculties to fome aftion, for 
fome end, cannot at any time be moved towards what is judg’d at that 
time unattainable 5 for that would be to fuppofe an intelligent being de- 
fignedly to aft for an end, only to lofe its labour ; for fo it is to aft, 
for what is judg'd not attainable ; and therefore very great uneafineffes 
move not the will, when they are judg’d not capable of a Cure : Thole 
therefore put us not upon endeavours. But tiiefe fet a-part, the molt 
important and urgent uneafinefs, we at that time feel, is that, which 
ordinarily determines the will fucceffively in that train of voluntary 

_ . ^ . . . « t * rri» n r* r* r* * 

aftions, which make up our lives. The greateff: prefent uneafinefs is 
the fpur to aftion, that is conftantly moft felt; and for the moft part 
determines the will in its choice of the next aftion. For tins we muff: 
carry along with us, that the proper and only objeft of the will is feme 
aftion of ours, and nothing elfe. For we producing nothing by our 
willing it but fome aftion in our power, Tis there the will terminates, 
and reaches no farther. 

Mdefire hap- §. 41. If it be farther asked, what ’tis moves defire ? I anfwer happi- 
nefs and that alone. Happinefs and Mifery are the names of two ex¬ 
tremes, the utmoff: bounds whereof we know not: ’tis what Eye hath 
not feen, Ear hath not heard, nor hath enired into the Heart of Man to 
conceive. But of fome degrees of both, we have very lively impref- 
fions, made by feveral inftances of Delight and Joy on the one fide, and 
Torment and Sorrow on the other : which, for fhortnefs fake, I fhall 
comprehend under the names of Pleafure and Fain, there being pleafure 
and pain of the Mind, as well as the Body: With Him isfulnefs of Joy, 
and Pleafuresfor evermore : Or to fpeak truly, they are ail of the Mind 3 
though fome have their rife in the Mind from Thought, others in the 
Body from Motion. 

Happinefswhat. fi. 42. Happinefs then in its full extent is the utmoff: Pleafure we are 
capable of, and Mifery the utmoff Pain : And the loweff degree of what 
can be called happinefs, is the being eas’d of all pain, and enjoying fo 
much Pleafure, as without which any one cannot be content. Now 
becaufe Pleafure and Pain are produced in us, by the operation of cer¬ 
tain Objects, either on our Minds, or our Bodies; and in different de¬ 
grees : therefore what has an aptnefs to produce Pleafure in us, is that 
we call Good; and what is apt to produce Pain in us, we call Evily lor 
no other reafon, but for its aptnefs to produce Pleafure and Pain in us, 
wherein confifts our happinefs and mifery. Farther, bccaufe the degrees 
of Pleafure and Pain have alfo juffly a preference 3 though what is apt to 
produce any degree of Pleafure, be in it felf good; and what is apt to 
produce any degree of Pain, be evil; yet it often happens, that we do 
not call it fo, when it comes in competition v. ith a greater of its fort. So 
that if we will rightly eftimate what we call Good and Evil, we fhall find 
it lies much in comparifon : For the caule of every lefs degree of Pain, 
as well as every greater degree of Pleafure has the nature of good and 
vice versa, 

; §. 43. Though this be that, which is called good and evil: And all 
good be the proper objeft of Defire in general; yet all good, even feen, 
and confeffed to be fo, does not necefiarily move every particular Mans 

defire; 

\ 
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defire; but only that part, or fo much of it, as is confider’d, and taken 
to make a neceffary part of his happinefs. All other good however great 
in reality, or appearance excites not a Man’s defires, who looks not on it 
to make a part of that happinefs, wherewith he, in his prefent thoughts, 
can fatisfie himfelf. Happinefs under this view, every one conftantly 
purfues and defires, what makes any part of it: Other things, acknow¬ 
ledged to be good, he can look upon without defire; pals by, and be 
content without. Let one Man place his fatisfa&ion in fenfual Plea- 
fures, another in the delight of knowledge: Though each of them can¬ 
not but confefs, there is great Pleafure in what the other purfues 5 (For 
I think there is no Body fo fenflefs as to deny, that there is Pleafure in 
knowledge y and alfoPleafure in the tafte of good Meats and Drinks: ) 
yet neither of them making the other’s delight a part of his happinefs, 
their defires are not moved, but each is fatisfied without what the other 
enjoys, and fo his will is not determined to the purfuit of it. But yet 
as foon as the ftudious Mans hunger and third: makes him uneafie, he 
whofe will was never determined to any purfuit of good chear, poinant 
Sauces or delicious Wine by thepleafant tafte he has found in them, is, 
by theuneafinefs of hunger and third:, prefently determined to eating 
and drinking; though poffibly with great indifferency, what wholefome 
Food comes in his way. And on the ether fide, the Epicure buckles to 
ftudy,when fhame,or the defire to recommend himfelf to his Miftrefs,fhall 
make him uneafie in the want of any fort of knowledge. Thus, how 
much foever Men are in earneft, and conftant in purfuit of happinefs ; 
yet they may have a clearview of good, great and confeffed good, with¬ 
out being concern’d for it, or moved by it, if they think they can make 
up their happinefs without it. Though, as to pain, that they are always 
concerned for ; they can feel no uneadnefs without being moved : And 
therefore being uneafie in the want of whatever is judged neceffary to 
their happinefs, as foon as any good appears to make a part of their por¬ 
tion of happinefs, they begin to defire it. 

£.44. This I think any one may obferve in himfelf, and others, that^^/^ff 
the greater vifiblegood does not always raife Men’s defires in proportion ways d: fired. 
to thegreatnefs, it appears, and is acknowleged to have: Though every 
little trouble moves us, and fets us on work to get rid of it. The reafon 
whereof is evident from the nature of our happinefs, and mifery it felf. 
All prefent pain, whatever it be, makes a part of our prefent mifery : 
But all abfent good does not at any time make a neceffary part of our 
prefent happinefs, nor the abfence of it make a part of our mifery. If 
ft did, we fhould be conftantly and infinitely miferable; there being in¬ 
finite degrees of happinefs, which are not in our poffeflion. All uneafi- 
nefs therefore being removed, a moderate portion of good ferves at pre¬ 
fent to content Men; and a few degrees offucceeding Pleafuresmake up 
a happinefs, wherein they can be fatisfied. If this vere not fo, there 
could be no room for thofe indifferent, and vifibly trifling a&ions, to 
which our wills are fo often determined ; and wherein we voluntarily 
waft fo much of our lives; which remifsnefs could by no means confilt 
with a conftant determination of will or defire to the greateft apparent 
good: That this isfo, I think few People need go far from home to be 
convinced. And indeed in this life there are not many, whofe happi¬ 
nefs reaches fo far, as to afford them a conftant train of moderate mean 
Pleafures, without any mixture ofuneafinefs; and yet they could be con¬ 
tent to ftay here for ever: Though they cannot deny, but that it is pof- 
fible, there may be a ftate of eternal durable Joys after this life, far fur- 
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palling all the good is to be found here. Nay they cannot but fee, that 
it is more poffible, than the attainment, and continuation of that pit¬ 
tance of Honour, Richts, or Pleafure, which they purfiie 5 and for 
which they negled that eternal State ; but yet, in full view of this dif¬ 
ference, fatisfied of the poffibility of a perfed, fecure, and laftiiMfhap- 
pinefsin a future State, and under a clear convidion, that rw to 
be had here, whilft they bound their happinefs within fqmlOTttle en¬ 
joyment, or aim of this life, and exclude the joys of Hejjfen from ma¬ 
king any neceffary part of it, their defires are not movec^by this greater 
apparent good, nor their wills determin’d to any adiion, or endeavour 
for its attainment. ^ 

§ 45. The ordinary ft€ce(Ikies of our lives, fill a great part of them 
with the uneafinelfes of Hunger, Thirfi, Re At, Cold, Wearinefs with 
labour, and Sleepine/s in their conftant returns^ <&c. To which, if 
befides accidental harms, we add the fantaftical uneafinelfes, (as itch af¬ 
ter Honour, Power, or Riches, 8ccJ which acquir’d habits by fafhion, 
Example and Education have fetledin us, and a thoufand other irregular 
defires, which cuftom has made natural to us, we lhall find, that a ve¬ 
ry little part of our life is fo vacant from thele uneafinelfes, as to leave 
us free to the attraction of remoter abfent good : We are leldom at eafe, 
and free enough from the folicitation of our natural or adopted defires* 
but a conftant fucceliion of uneafinelfes, out of that frock, which natu¬ 
ral wants, or acquired habits have heaped up, take the will in their turns, 
and nofooner is one adion difpatch’d, which by fuch a determination of 
the will we are let upon, but another uneafinels is ready to fet us on 
work. For the removing of the pains we feel, and are at prefent prefr 
fed with being the getting out ofmifery, and confequently the firfr thing 
to be done in order to happinefs, ablent good, though thought on, con- 
felfed, and appearing to be good, not making any part of this unhappi- 
nels in its abfence, is joftei’d out, to make way for the removal of thole 
uneafinelfes we feel, till due, and repeated contemplation has brought it 
nearer to our mind, given fome relifh of it, and railed in us lome defire; 
which then beginning to make a part of our prefent uneafinels, ftands 
upon faif terms with the reft to be latisfied, and fo according to its great- 
nels, and prelfure, comes in its turn to determine the will. 

46. And thus, by a due confideration and examining any good pro - 
pofed, it is in our power, to raife our defires, in a due proportion to the 
value of that good, whereby in its turn, and place, it may come to work 
upon the will, and bepurlued. For good, though appearing, and al¬ 
io * ed never fo great, yet till it has raifed defires in our minds, and there¬ 
by made us uneafie in its want, it reaches not our wills ; we are not 
within the Sphere of its adivity; our wills being under the determina¬ 
tion only of thole uneafinelfes, which are prefent to us, which, ( whilft 
we have any) are always folliciting, and ready at hand to give the will 
its next determination. The balancing, when there is any in the mind, 
being only which defire fhall be next latisfied; which uneafinefs firfr re¬ 
moved, whereby it comes to pals, that as long as any uneafinels, any 
defire remains in our mind, there is no room for good barely as luch to 
come at the will, or at all to determine it. Becaule, as has been faid, 
the firfr ftep in our endeavours after happinels being to get wholly out 
of the confines of milery, and to feel no part of itr the will can be at lei- 
fure for nothing elle, till every uneafinels we feel be perfedly removed, 
which in the multitude of wants, and defires, we are belet with in this 
im per fed State, we are not like to be ever freed from in this World. 

$. 47. There 
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/. 47. There being in us a great many uneafineffes always folliciting, The power to 
and ready to determine the will, it is natural, as I have faid, that thq fufpend the pro- 

greateft, and moft preffing fhould determine the will to the next a&ion, 
and fo it does for the moft part, but not always. For the mind having way for mfi- 
in moft cafes, as is evident in Experience, a power to fufpend the exe- 
cution and fatisfadion of any of its delires ; and fo all one after another 
is at liberty to confider the objeds of them ; examine them on all tides, 
and weigh them with others. In this lies the liberty Man has; and 
from the not ufing of it right comes all that variety of miftakes, errors, 
and faults, we run into, in the conduct of our lives, and our endeavours 
after happinefs; whilft we precipitate the determination of our wills 
engage too fbon before due Examination. To prevent this we have a 
power to fufpend the profecution of this or that defire, as every one day- 
ly may Experiment in himfelf. This feems to me the fource of all liber¬ 
ty ; in this feems to confift that, which is fas I think improperly) call'd 
Free will. For during this fufpenfion, of any defire, before the will be 
determined to adion, and the adion (which follows that determina¬ 
tion) done, we have opportunity to examine, view, and judge, of the 
good or evil of what we are going to do, and when, upon due Examina¬ 
tion, we have judg’d, we have done our duty, all that we can, or ought 
to do, in purfuit of our happinefs; and ’tis not a fault, but a perfection of 
our nature to defire, will, and ad accordingly to the laft refult of a fair 
Examination. > 

rf. 487 This is fo far from beingareftraint or diminution of Freedom, To}[determi- 
that it is the very improvement and benefit of it; tis not an Abridg- judgment it no 

ment, ’tis the end and ufe of our Liberty : and the farther we are remo* restraint of Li¬ 

ved from fuch a determination, the nearer we are to Mifery and Slavery. bertJ‘ 
A perfe£t indifferency in the Mind, or Power of Preferring, not deter¬ 
minable by its laft judgment of the Good or Evil, that is thought to at¬ 
tend its Choice, would be fo far from being an advantage and excellen¬ 
cy of any Intellectual Nature, that it would be as great an imperfection, 
as the want of Indifferency to aCt, or not to aCt, till determined by the 
Will, would be an imperfection on the other fide. A man is at Liberty 
to lift up his Hand to his Head, or let it reft quiet: He is perfectly indif¬ 
ferent to either ; and it would be an imperfection in him, if he wanted 
that Power, if he were deprived of that Indifferency. but it would be 
as great an imperfection, if he had the fame indifferency, whether he 
would preferr the lifting up his Hand, or its remaining in reft, when it 
would fave his Head or Eyes from a blow he fees coming: V« as much 
a perfection, that defire or the power of Preferring fhould be determined 
by Good, as that the power of Ading fhould be determined by the Will 5 
and the certainer fuch determination is, the greater is the perfection. Nay 
were we determined by any thing but the laft refult of our own Minds, 
judging of the good or evil of any Adion, we were not free. 

49. If we look upon thofe fuperior Beings above us, who enjoy per- Thefreeft a- 

fed Happinefs, we fhall have realon to judge they are more fteadily deter- de‘ 
mined in their choice of Good than we; and yet we have no reafon to thinkterm 
they are lefs happy, or left free, than we are. And if it were fit for fuch 
poor finite Creatures as we are, to pronounce what infinite Wifdom and 
Goodnefs could do, I think we might fay, That God himlelfcannot choole 
what is not good; the Freedom of the Almighty hinders not his being 
determined by what is beft. 

/. 50. But 
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aconfiant deter- ^0. But to confider this miftaken part of Liberty right, Would any 
mimt°ofha one be a Changeling, becaufe he is lei's determined, by wifeConfidera- 
Ihef!no abridg tions, than a wife Man ? Is it worth the Name of Freedom to be at liber- 
mentof Libert). ty t0 pjay pool, and draw Shame and Mifery upon a Man’s felf ? If 

to break loofe from the conduct of Reafon, and to want that reftraint of 
examination and judgment, which keeps us from chufing or doing the 
worfe, be Liberty, true Liberty, mad Men and Fools are the only f ree¬ 
men : but yet, I think, no Body would chufe to be mad for the fake of 
fuch Liberty, but he that is mad already. The conftant Defire of hap- 
pinefs, and the conftraint it puts upon us to aft for it, no body, I think, 
accounts an abridgment of Liberty, or at leaft an abridgment of Liber¬ 
ty ro be complain’d of. God Almighty himfelf is under the neceffity 
of being happy 5 and the more any intelligent Eeing is fo, the nearer is 
its approach to infinite perfeftion and happinefs. That in this ftate of 

- ignorance, we fhort-fighted Creatures might not miftake true felicity, 
we are endowed with a power to fufpend any particular defire, and keep 
it from determining the will, and engaging us in aftion ; this is funding 
fill where we are not fufficiently affured of the way : Examination is 
confuting a guide. The determination of the will upon enquiry is fol¬ 
lowing the direction of that Guide : And he that has a power to aft, or 
not to aft: according as fuch determination directs, is a free Agent; fuch 
determination abridges not that Power wherein liberty confifts. He 
that has his Chains knocked off, and the Prifon-doors fet open to him, 
is perfeftly at liberty, becaufe he may either go or flay, as he belt 
likes; though his preference be determined to flay, by the darknefs of the 
Night, or illnefs of the Weather, or want of other Lodging. He ceafes 
not to be free ; though the defire of fome convenience to be had there, 
abfolutely determines his preference, and makes him flay in his Pri- 

fon. 
iit neceffity of As therefore the higheft perfeftion of intelleftual nature, lies 
faJphffiZ in a careful and conftant purfuit of true and folid happinefs; fo the care 
foundation of 0f our felves, that we miftake not imaginary for real happinefs is the ne- 
Liberty' ceffary foundation of our liberty, and the ftronger ties we have to an 

unalterable purfuit of happinefs in general, which is our greateft good, 
and which as fuch our defires always follow, the more are we free from 
any neceffary determination of our will, to any particular aftion,orfrom 
a necelfary compliance with our defire, fet upon any particular, and then 
appearing greater good, till we have duely examin’d, whether it has a 
tendency to, or be inconfiftent with our real happinefs 5 and till we are 
as much inform’d upon this enquiry, as the weight of the matter, and 
the nature of the cafe demands, we are by the neceftity of preferring 
and pui filing true happinefs, as our greateft good, obliged to fufpend the 
Ltisfaftion of our defires in particular cafes. 

ne reafon of it. /• <>2* This is the hinge on which turns the liberty of intelleftual Be¬ 
ings in their conftant endeavours after, and fteady profecution of true 
felicity, that they can fufpend this profecution in particular cafes, till they 
have looked before them, and informed themfelves, whether that parti¬ 
cular thing, which is then propofed, or defired, lie in the way to their 
main end, and make a real part of that which is their greateft good. For 
the inclination, and tendency of their nature to happinefs is an obliga¬ 
tion, and motive to them, to take care not to miftake, or mils it; and 
fo neceflarily puts them upon caution, deliberation, and warinefs, in the 
direftion of their particular aftions, which are the means to obtain it. 
Whatever neceftity determines to the purfuit of real Blifs, the fame ne~ 

ceffrty. 
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ceffity, with the fame force eftablithes fufpenfe, deliberation, and fcril- 
tiny of each fucceffive defire, whether the latisfaftion of it, does not in¬ 
terfere with our true happinefs, and miflead us from it. 1 his as feerrls 
to me is the great privilege of finite intellectual Being $ and I ochre it 
may be well confider’d, whether the great inlet, and exeicile of all the 
liberty Men have, are capable of, or can be ufeiul to them, and that 
whereon depends the turn ol their actions, does not lie in this, ti.at 
they can fufpend their defires, and flop them from determining their 
wills to any adion, till they have duely and fairly examin’d the good 
and evil of it, as far forth as the weight of the thing requires. This we 
are able to do ; and when we have done it, we have done our duty, and 
all that is in our power \ and indeed all that needs; ior, fines toe will 
luppofes knowledge to guide its choice, ail that we can do, is to hold 
our wills undetermined, till we have examin’d the good and evil of what 
we defire. What follows after that follows in a chain of consequences 
linked one to another, all depending on tne la ft determination of me 
judgment, which whether it fhallbe upon an haftyand precipitate, or 
due and mature Examination is in our power; Experience (hewing us,that 
in moft cafes we are able to fufpend the prelent iatisfTtion of any ochre. 

6.^2. But if any extreme disturbance ( as Sometimes it happens) pci G«mm* of 

leffes our whole Mind, as when tne pain of the rack, an jjoih un- 
eafinefs, as of love, anger, or any other violent pa (lion running away meat of Liberty. 

with us, allows us not the liberty of thought, and we are not via nets 
enough of our own Minds to confider throughly, and examine lauly, 
God who knows our frailty, pities our weaknefs, and lequire^ofusno 
more than we are able to do, and fees what was, and what was not in 
our power, will judge as a kind and merciful Fattier, but t e forbear¬ 
ance of a too hafty compliance with our defires; the moderation and 
reftraint ofour paftions, fo that our underftandings may be tree to exa- 
amine, and reafon unbiafled give its judgment, being that, whereon a 
right direction of our conduft to true happinels depetios, tis in this ■, e 
fhould employ our chief care and endeavours : In this we fhould take 
pains to fuit the relifh ofour Minds to the true intrinfick good or ill, that 
is in things, and not permit an allow’d or fuppoied pofiible gieat and 
weighty good to flip out of our thoughts, without leaving am/ lelnn, 
any defire of it felf there, till by a due confideration of its true worth we 
have formed appetites in our Minds fuitable to it, and made our idves 
uneafie in the want of it, or in the fear oflofing it. And how much 
this is in every ones power, every one by making refolutions to himje t, 
fuch as he may keep, is eafie for every one to trie. Nor let any one lay, 
he cannot govern his pafiions, nor hinder them from breaking out, and 
carrying him into action ; for what he can do before a Prince,or a gt -at 
Man, he can do alone, or in the prefence of God if he will. 

6. <4. From what has been faid, it is eafie to give an account, how emt 

it comes to pafs, that though all Men defire happinefs, yet their w/ / rent courfes. 

carry them fo contrarily, and confequently fome of them to what is Evil. 
And to this I fay, that the various and contrary choices, that Men make 
in the World, do not argue, that they do not all purfue Good 5 out 
that the fame thing is not good to every Man alike ; nor does every one 
place his happinefs in the fame thing, or chufe the fame way to it: Were 
all the Concerns of Man terminated in this Life; why one followed Stu¬ 
dy and Knowledge, and another Hawking and Hunting; why one ciio e 
Luxury and Debauchery, and another Sobriety and Riches, would not 
be, becaufe every one of theie did not aim at his own Happine s, ut 
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becaufe their Happinefs was placed in different things: And therefore 
’twas a right Anfwer of the Phyfician to his Patient, that had fore Eyes, 
Ifyou have more Pleafure in the Tafte of Wine, than in the ufe of your 
Sight, Wine is good for you : but if the Pleafure of Seeing be greater to 
you, than that of Drinking, Wine is naught, 

5 5.The Mind has a different relifh, as well as the Palate ; and you 
will as fruitlefly endeavour to delight all Men with Riches or Glory, 
(which yet fome Men place their Happinefs in,) as you would to fa- 
tisfie all Men’s Hunger with Cheefe or Lobfters; which though very 
agreeable and delicious fare to fome, are to others extremely naufeous 
and offenfive : And many People would with Reafon preferr the griping 
of an hungry Belly, to thole Difhes, which are a Feaft to others. Hence 
it was, I think, that the Philofophers of old did in vain enquire, whether 
Sum mum bonum confiffed in Riches, or bodily Delights, or Virtue, or 
Contemplation: And they might have as realbnably difputed, whether 
the belt Relifh were to be found in Apples, Plumbs, or Nuts } and have 
divided themfelves intoSe£fs upon it. For as plealant Taftes depend not 
on the things themfelves, but their agreeablenefs to this or that particu¬ 
lar Palate, wherein there is great variety: So the greateft Happinefs 
con (ids, in the having thofe things which produce the greateft Pleafure, 
and the abfence of thofe which caufe any difturbance, any pain, which 
to different Men are very different things. If therefore Men in this Life 
only hive hope; if in this Life they can only enjoy, ’tisnot Itrange, nor 
unreafonable, they fhould feek their Happinefs by avoiding all things 
that dileafe them here, and by preferring all that delight them ; where¬ 
in it will be no wonder to find variety and difference. For if there be 
no Profpe£t beyond the Grave, the inference is certainly right, Let us 
eat and drink, let us enjoy what we delight in, for to morrow ive fjjatt die. 
This, I think, may ferve to fhew us the Reafon, why, though all Men’s 
defires tend to Happinefs, yet they are not moved by the fame Objefh 
Men may chufe different things, and yet all chufe right, fuppofing them 
only like a Company of poor infedls, v hereof fome are Bees, delighted 
with Flowers, and their fweetnefs^ others, Beetles, delighted with other 
kind of Viands j which having enjoyed fora Seafon, they fhould ceafeto 
be, and exift no more for ever. 

A- 56. This fufficiently difcovers to us why Men in this World prefer 
different things, and purfue Happinefs by contrary Courfes: But yet fince 
Men are always conftant, and in earneft, in matter of Happinefs and 
Mifery, the Queftion ftill remains, How Men come often to prefer the 
worfe to the better 5 and to chufe that, which by their own Confeflionhas 
made them miferable ? 

§. 57. To account for the various and contrary ways Men take, tho 
all aim at being happy, we muff confider, whence the various uneafi- 
nefles, that determine the will in the preference of each voluntary a&ion 
have their rife. 

1. Some of them come from caufes not in our power, fuch as are often 
the pains of the Body from want, difeafe, or outward injuries, as the rack, 
Oc. which when prefent, and violent, operate for themoff: part forcibly 
on the will, and turn the courfes of Men’s lives from Virtue, Piety and 
Religion, and what before they judged to lead to hapinefs ; every one 
not endeavouring, or not being able, by the contemplation of remote, 
and future good, to raifeinhimfelf defiresof them ffrong enough to coun¬ 
ter-balance the uneafinefi, he feds in thole bodily torments, and to keep 
his will ffeady in the choice of thofe a&ions, whichlead to future Hap¬ 

pinefs, 
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pinefs. A neighbour Country has been of late a Tragical Theatre from 
which we might fetch inftances, if there needed any, and the World did 
not in all Countries and Ages furnifh examples enough to confirm that 
received obfervation, Neceffitas cogit ad Turpia, And therefore there is 
great reafon for us to pray Lead us not into Temptation, 

2. Other uneafinefies arife from our defires of abfent good; which Tnmremgdea 
defires always bear proportion to, and depend on the judgment we make, f'res arTlns 
and the relifih we have of any abfent good ; in both whiGh we are apt to 
be varioufly miflead, and that by our own fault. 

0. 58. In the firfi: place, I fhall confider the wrong judgments Men make 0«r iudgmrt of 
of future good and evil, whereby their defires are milled; for as to prefent nefent Good 0r 
Happinefs and Mifery, when that alone comes in confideration, and the f^tf^ays 
Confequences are quite removed, a Man never chufes amifs : he knows 
what befit pleafes him, and that, he actually prefers. Things in their pre¬ 
fent enjoyment, are what they feem : the apparent and real good, are, in 
this cafe, always the fame. For the Pain or Pleafiire being jufi: lo greats 
and no greater, than it is felt, the prefent Good or Evil is really fo much 
as it appears. And therefore were every A&ion of ours concluded with¬ 
in irfelf, and drew no Confequences after it, we fhould undoubtedly ne¬ 
ver err in our choice of good ; we fhould always infallibly prefer the 
"beft. Were the pains of honeft Induftry, and of ftarving with Hunger 
and Cold let together before us, no Body would be in doubt which 
to chufe: were the fatisfadlion of a Lull, and the Joys of Heaven offered 
at once to any one’s prefent Poffeffion, he would not balance, or err in 
the determination of his choice. 

59. But fince our voluntary A&ions carry not all the Happinefs 
and Mifery, that depend on them, along with them in their prelentper- 
formance ; but are the precedent Caufes of Good and Evil, which they 
draw after them, and bring upon us, when they themfelves are paffed, 
and ceafe to be ; our defires look beyond our prefent enjoyments, and 
carry the Mind out to abfent good, according to the neceffity we think 
there is of them to the making or increafe of our Happinefs. Fdr in this 
narrow fcantling ofcapacity, we areaccuftomed to, and fenfible of here, 
wherein we enjoy but one pleafure at once, which, when all uneafinefs 
is away, is, whilft it lafts, lufficient to make us think our felves happy. 
Tis not all remote, and even apparent good, that affedfs us: becaulb 
the indolency and enjoymenr we have, fufficing for our prefent Happi¬ 
nefs, we defire not to venture the change: Since we judge, we are hap¬ 
py already being content, and that is enough; for who is content is 
happy. But as foon as any new uneafinefs comes in, this Happinefs is 
difturb’d, and we are fet afrefh on work in the purfuit of Happinefs. 

60. Their aptnefs therefore to conclude,that they can be happy with- Frofn a mong 

out it, is one great occafion, that Men often are not railed to the defire wti7n,a(es a 
of the greateft abfent good. For whilft fuch thoughts poffefs them, the »wejjary pan of 
Joys of a future State move them not 5 they have little concern or uneafi-their haNine-u 
nefs about them, and the Will free from the determination of fuch de¬ 
fires is left to the purfuit of nearer fatisfadlions, and the removal of thole 
uneafinefies it then feels in its want of, and longings after them. Change 
but a Man’s view of thefe things; let him fee* that Vertue and Religon 
are neceifary to his Happinefs; let him look into the future Srate of Blifs 
or Mifery, and fee there God the righteous Judge, ready to render to 
every Man according to bis Deeds ; To them who by patient continuance in 
well doing, feek for Glory, and Honour, and Immortality, Eternal Life j 
but unto every Soul that doth Evil, Indignation and Wrath, Tribulation 
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and Jnguifh : To him, I fay, who hath a profpett of the different State 
of perfect Happinefs, or Mifery, that attends all Men after this Life, de¬ 
pending on their Behaviour here, the meafures of Good and Evil, that 
govern his choice, are mightily changed. For fince nothing of Pleafure 
and Pain in this Life, can bear any proportion to endlefs Happinefs, or 
exquifite Mifery of an immortal Soul hereafter, Aftions in his Power 
will have their preference, not according to the tranfient Pleafure, or 
Pain that accompanies, or follows them here 5 but as they fer ve to fecure 
that perfe£t durable Happinefs hereafter. 

61. But to account more particularly for the Mifery, that Men of¬ 
ten bring on themfelves, notwithftanding that they do all in earned: pur- 
fue Happinefs, we muft confider, how Things come to be reprefented to 
our defires, under deceitful appearances : and that is, by the Judgment 
pronouncing wrongly concerning them. To fee how far this reaches, 
and what are the Caufes of wrong Judgment, we muff remember, that 
things are judged good or bad in a double Senfe. 

Fir ft, That which is properly good or had, is nothing hut barely Plea- 
fure or Pain. 

Secondly, But becaufe not only prefent Pleafure and Pain, but that alio 
which is apt by its efficacy, or confequences, to bring it upon us at a di¬ 
ftance, is a proper ObjeQ: ©f our defires, and apt to move a Creature, 
that has forefight; therefore things alfo that draw after them Pleafure 
and Pain, are conftdered as Good and Evil. 

#.62. The wrong Judgment that mifleads us, and makes the Will often 
hften on the worfe fide, lies in mifreporting upon the various Compari- 
fons of thefe. The wrong Judgment I am here (peaking of, is not what 
one Man may think of the determination of another; but what every 
Man himfelf muft confefs to be wrong. For fince I lay it for a certain 
ground, that every intelligent Being really feeks Happinefs, which con- 
fifts in the enjoyment of Pleafure, without any mixture of uneafinefs; 
*tis impoflible any one fhould willingly put into his own draught any 
bitter ingredient, or leave out any thing in his power, that he could de¬ 
fire, or would tend to his fatisfaftion, and the compleating of his Hap¬ 
pinefs, but only by a wrong Judgment. I fhall not here fpeak of that 
miltake, which is the confequence of invincible Error, which fcarce de- 
ferves the Name of wrong Judgment; but of that wrong Judgment, 
which every Man himfelf muft confefs to be fo. 

t ^ ^ 1 - n \ as to prefent Pleafure and Pain, the Mind as has 
•been laid, never miftakes that which is really good or evil: that, which 
is the greater Pleafure, or the greater Pain, is really juft as it appears. 
But though prefentPleafure and Pain, (hew their difference and degrees 
io plainly, as not to leave room for miftake: yet when we compare pre- 
fern Pleafure or Pain with future, ( which is ufually the cafe in the moft 
important determinations of the Will ) we often make wrong judgments of 
them taking our meafures of them in different pofitions of diftance. 
Objects near our view, are apt to be thought greater than thofe of a 
larger hze, that are more remote; and fo it is with Pieafures and Pains, 
the prelent is apt to carry it, and thofe at a diftance have thedifadvan- 
tage in the Comparifon. Thus moft Men, like fpend-thrift Heirs, are 
,apt ,“ 'ud8e a llt:5]e‘n Hand better than a great deal to come; a nd fo for 
fmall Matters in Pofleffioii, part with great ows in Reverfion; but that 
this is a wrong Judgment every one muft allow, let his Pleafure confift 
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in whatever it will, fi nee that which is future, will certainly come to 
be prefent ; and then having the fame advantage of nearnefs, will (hew 
its felf in its full dimenfions, and difeover his wilful miftake, who judg¬ 
ed of it by unequal mcafures. Were the Pleafure of drinking accompa¬ 
nied, the very moment a Man takes off his Glafs, with that fick Sto¬ 
mach, andaking Head, which in fome Men are Pure to follow not ma¬ 
ny hours after, 1 think no body, whatever Pleafure he had in his Cups, 
would, on thefe Conditions, ever let Wine touch his Lips, which yet 
he daily fwallows, and the evil fide comes to be chofen only by the fal¬ 
lacy of a little difference in time. ' But if Pleafure or Pain canbefolef- 
fened only by a few hours removal, how much more will it be fo, by a 
farther diffanee, to a Man, that will not (by a due consideration, do, 
what time will, /. e. bring it home upon himlelf) confider it as prefent, 
and there take its true dimenfions ? This is the way we ufualiy impofe 
on our felves, in refpeft of bare Pleafure and Pain, or the true degrees 
of Happinefs or Mifery: The future lofes its juft proportion, and what 
is prelent, obtains the preference as the greater. I mention not here 
the wrong Judgment, whereby the abfent are not cnly leffened, but 
reduced to perfeft nothing; when Men enjoy what they can in pre¬ 
fent, and make fure of that, concluding amifs, That no evil will thence 
follow : For that lies not in comparing the greatnefs of future Good 
and Evil, which is that we are here fpeaking of: But in another fort of 
wrong Judgment, which is concerning Good or Evii, it is confider- 
ed to be the caufe and procurement of Pleafure or Pain, that will follow 

from it. 
$. 64, The caufe of our judging amifs, when we compare our prefent Caufes of tbH. 

Pleafure or Pain with future, feems to me to be the weak and narrow Con- 
flit ut ion of our Minds. We cannot well enjoy two Pleafures at once, 
much lefsany Pleafure almoft, whilft Pain pofieffes us. The prefent 
Pleafure, if it be not very languid, and almoft none at all, fills our nar¬ 
row Souls, and fo takes up the whole Mind, that it fcarce leaves any 
thought of things abfent: Or if many of our Pleafures are not ftrong 
enough to exclude the confideration of things at a diftance; yet we have 
fo great an abhorrence of Pain, that a little of it extlnguifhes all our 
Pleafures. A little bitter mingled in our Cup, leaves no relifh of the 
fweet^ and hence it comes, that at any rate we defire to be rid of the 
prelent Evil, which we are apt to think nothing abfent can equal; fince 
while the Pain remains, we find not our felves capable of any the leaft 
degree of Happinefs. Hence we fee the prefent Pain, any one fuffers, 
is always the worft ; and ’tis with anguifh they cry out, Any other ra~ 
ther than this } nothing can he fo intolerable its what I now fujfer. And 
therefore our whole Endeavours and Thoughts are intent to get rid of 
the prefent Evil before all things, as the firft neceffary condition to our 
Happinefs, let wh3t will follow. Nothing, as we paffionately think, 
can exceed, or almoft equal the Pain wefeel: and becaufetheabftinence 
from a prefent Pleafure that offers it felf, is a Pain ; nay, oftentimes a 
very great one, the defire being inflamed by a near and tempting Ob* 
jeef 0 ’tis no wonder, that that operates after the fame manner Pain does, 
and leffens in our Thoughts, what is future; and fo forces us, as it were, 
blindfold into its embraces. 

jf. 6$. Add to this, that abfent good, or which is the fame thing, fu¬ 
ture pleafure, efpecially if of a fort we are unacquainted with, feldom is 
able to counter-balance any uneafinefs, either of pain or defire, which 
is prefent; for its greatnefs being no more than what fhal 1 be really 

U 2 tafted 
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tafted when enjoyed. Men are apt enough toleflen that, to make it give 
place to any prefent defire; and conclude with themfelves, that when 
it comes to trial, it may pofiibly not anfwer the report, or opinion that 
generally pafies of it, they having often found, that not only what 
others have magnified, but even what they themfelves have enjoyed with 
great pleafure and delight at one time, has proved infipid ornalifeousat 
another ; and therefore they fee nothing in it, for which they fhould 
forego a prefent enjoyment. But that this is a falfe way of judging, when 
apply’d to the Happinefs of another life, they muft confefs, unlefs they 
will fay, God cannot make thole happy he defigns to be fo. For that 
being intended for a State of Happineis, it muft certainly be agreeable 
to every ones wifh and defire ; though we could fuppofe their relifhesas 
different there, as they are here, yet the Manna in Heaven will fuit every 
ones Palate Thus much of the wrong Judgment we make of prefent 
and future Pleafure and Pain, when they are compared together; and fo 
the abfent confidered as future. 

in conflicting §.66. II* As to things good or bad in their Confequences, and by the 
C^tSnCCS ^ aPtne^s *s m t*iem t0 Procure us good or evil in the future, we judge amifs 

feveral ways. 

f. When we judge that fo much evil does not really depend on them 
as in truth there does. 

2. When we judge, that though the Confequence be of that moment, 
yet it is not of that certainty, but that it may otherwife fall out; or elfe 
by fome means be avoided, as by induftry, addrefs, change, repentance, 
&c. But that thefe are wrong ways of judging, were eafie to fhew in 
every particular, if I would examine them at large fingly 3 but I fhall 
only mention this in general, viz. That it is a very wrong, and irratio¬ 
nal way of proceeding, to venture a greater Good, for a lefs, upon uncer* 
tain guefles, and before a due examination be made, proportionable to 
the weightinefsof the matter, and the concernment it is to us not tomi- 
ftake. This, I think, every one muft confefs, efpecially if he confi- 
ders the ufual Canfes of this wrong Judgment 3 whereof thefe following are 
fome. 

cauftt of thh. 67. I. Ignorance : He that judges without informing himfelf to 
the utmoft that he is capable, cannot acquit himfelf of judging 
amifs. 

II. Inadvertency: When a Man overlooks even that which he does 
know. This is an afte&ed and prefent Ignorance, which mifleads our 
Judgments, as much as the other. Judging is, as it were, balancing an 
account, and determining on which fide the odds lies. If therefore ei¬ 
ther fide be hudled up in hafte, and feveral of the Summs, that fhould 
have gone into the reckoning, be overlook’d and left out, this Precipitan¬ 
cy cauffes as wrong a Judgment, as if it were a perfeft Ignorance. That 
which moft commonly caufes this, is the prevalency of fome prefent 
Pleafure or Pam,heightned by our feeble paflionate Nature, moft ftrong- 
ly wrought on by what is prefent. To check this Precipitancy, our Un- 
derftanding and Reafon was given us, if we will make a right ufe ofit, 
to fearch, and fee, and then judge, thereupon. How much, doth and peg- 
Jigence, heat and paftion, the prevalency offafhion, or acquired indifpo- 
fitions, do feverally contribute on occafion, to thefe wrong Judgments, 
I fhall not here farther enquire. I fhall only add one other falfe Judg¬ 
ment, which I think necefiary to mention, becaufe perhaps it is little 
taken notice of, though of great influence. 
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68. All Men deftre Happinefs, thats pall: doubt; but, ashasbeen Wro,:z 

already obfcrved, when they are rid of pain, they are apt to take up Vmefhryfo 

with any pleafure at hand, or that cuftom has endear’d to them ; to w happinefs. 

reft fatisfied in that, and fo being hsppy, till fome new defne by ma¬ 
king them uneafie, difturbs that happinefs, and (hews them, that they 
are not fo,they look no farther ; nor is the will determined to any adlion 
in purfuit of any other knowledge or apparent good. For fince we find, 
we cannot enjoy all forts of good,but one excludes another; we do not 
fix our defires on every apparent greater good, unlefs it be judged to be 
neceftary to our happinefs: If we think we can be happy without it, 
it moves us not. This is another occafion to Men of judging wrong, 
when they take not that to be necelfary to their Happinefs, which re¬ 
ally is lo ; this miftake mifleads us both in the choice of the good we 
aim at, and very often in the means to it, when it is a remote good. 
But, which way ever it be, either by placing it where really it is not, 
or by negle&ing the means, as not neceftary to it, when a Man miftes 
his great end Happinefs, he will acknowledge he judg'd not right. That 
which contributes to this miftake is the real or fuppos'd unpleafantnefs 
of the a&ions, which are the way to this end ; it Teeming fo prepofte- 
rous a thing to Men, to make themfelves unhappy in order to Happi¬ 
nefs, that they do not eafily bring themfelves to it. 

69. The Iaft enquiry therefore concerning this matter is, Whether we can change¬ 

lt be in a Man’s power to change the pleafantnefs, and unpleafantnefs, 
that accompanies any fort of adlion ? and to that, it is plain in many ca- greeabUnefi in 

fes he can. Men may and fhould corre& their palates, and give a relifhtetngSu 
to what either has, or they fuppofe has none. The relifh ol the Mind 
is as various as that of the Body, and like that too may be alter’d; and 
3tis a miftake to think, that Men cannot change the difpleafingnefs, or 
indifterency, that is in aftions, into pleafure and defire, if they will do 
but what is in their power. A due confideration will do it in fome ca¬ 
fes , and praftice, application and cuftom in moft. Bread or Tobacco 
may be negledfed, where they arefhewn to be ufefulto health, becaufe 
of an indifterency or dilfelifh to them ; reafon and confideration at firft 
recommends, and begins their trial, and ufe finds or cuftom makes them 
pleafant. That this isfo in Vertue too is very certain. Actions are plea¬ 
ding or difpleafing either in themfelves, or confider’d as a means to a 
greater and more defirable end. The eating of a well feafoo’d difh, fuit- 
ed to a Man’s palate, may move the Mind by the delight it felf, that 
accompanies the eating, without reference to any other end : To which 
the confideration of the pleafure there is in health and ftrength, (to which 
that meat is fubfervient) may add a new gufto able to make us fwallow 
an ill relifh’d potion. In the latter of thefe, any aQion is rendred more 
or lefs pleafing, only by the contemplation of the end, and the being 
more or lefs perfwaded of its tendency to it, or neceftary connexion 
with it: But the pleafure of the a&ionit felf is beft acquir’d, or increa- 
fed by ufe and praQice. Trials often reconcile us to that, which at a 
diftance we looked on with averfion ; and by repetition wears us into a 
likingof whatpoftibly in the firft eflay difpleafedus. Habits have pow¬ 
erful charms, and put fo ftrong attraftions of eafinefs and pleafure into 
what we accuftom ourfelvesto, that we cannot forbear to do, or at 
leaft be eafie in the omiftion of actions, which habitual pra&ice has fuit- 
ed, and thereby recommends to us. Though this be very vifible, and 
every ones Experience fhews him he can do; yet it is a part, in thecon- 
duft of Men towards their Happinefs, neglected to a degree, that it will 
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be poffibly entertain'd as a Paradox, if it be Paid, that Men can make 
things or actions more or lefs pleafing to themfelves ;and thereby reme¬ 
dy that, to which one may juftly impute a great deal of their wander¬ 
ing. Fafhion and the common Opinion having fettled wrong Notions, 
and education and cuftom ill habits, the juft values of things are mifpla- 
ced, and the palates of Men corrupted. Pains fhould betaken to re&ifie 
thefe; and contrary habits change our pleafures, and give a relifh to 
that, which is neceffary, or conducive to our Happinefs. This every 
onemuft confefs he can do, and whenPIappinefs is loft, and nailery over¬ 
takes him, he will confefs, he did amifs in neglefting it, and condemn 
himfelffor it: And I ask every one whether he hasnot often done lo ? 

Vnfennct cf §- 70. 1 fhall not now enlarge any farther on the wrong Judgments, 
rice to. Venue ancj neglect of what is in their power,whereby Men miflead themfelves. 
aWnTJfui'- This would make a Volume, and is not my buftnefs. but whatever falfe 
mZg J * notions, or fhameful negle&of what is in their power, may put Men 

out of their way to Happinefs, and diftraft them as we fee into fo dif¬ 
ferent courfes of life, this yetis certain, that Morality, eftabliftied upon 
its true Foundations, cannot-hot determine the Choice in any one that 
will but confider : and he that will not be fo far a rational Creature, as 
to reflect ferioufly upon infinite Happinefs and Mifery, mull needs con¬ 
demn himlelf, as not making that ufeofhis Underftanding he fhould. 
The Rewards and Punifhmentsofanother Life, which the Almighty has 
eftablifhed as the Enforcements of his Law, are ofweight enough to de¬ 
termine the Choice, againft whatever Pleafu re or Pain this Life can fhew, 
when the eternal State is confidered in its bare poftibility,^ which no Bo¬ 
dy can make any doubt of. He that will allow exquifite and endlels 
Happinefs to be but the poffible confequence of a good Life here, or the 
contrary ftatethe poffible Reward of a bad one, muft own himlelf to 
judge very much amils, if he does not conclude, That a vertuous Life, 
with the certain expectation ofeverlafting Blifi, which may come, isto 
be preferred to a vicious one, with thefear of that dreadful ftate of Mi¬ 
fery, which ’tis very poffible may overtake the guilty : or at belt the 
terrible uncertain hope of Annihilation. This is evidently fo, though 
the vertuous Life here had nothing but Pain, and the vicious continual 
Pleafure; which yet is for the moft part quite otherwile, and wicked 
Men have not much the odds to brag of, even in their prelent poflelfion; 
nay, all things rightly confidered, have, I think even the worft part 
here. But when infinite Happinefs is put in one Scale, againft infinite 
Mifery in the other; if the worft, that comes to the pious Man, ifhemi- 
ftake, be the beft that the wicked can attain to, if he be in the right, 
Who can without madnefs run the venture? Who in his Wits would 
chufe to come within a poffibility of infinite Mifery, which if he mils, 
there is yet nothing to be got by that hazard ? Whereas on the other fide, 
the lober Man ventures nothing againft infinite Happinefs to be got, if 
his Expe&ation comes to pafs. If the good Man be in the right, he is 
eternally happy ; if he miftake, he is not milerable, he feels nothing. 
On the other fide, if the wicked be in the right, he is not happy 5 if he 
miftake, he is infinitely miferable. Muft it not be a moft manifeft wrong 
Judgment, that does not prefently lee, to which fide, in this cafe, the pre¬ 
ference is to be given ? 1 have forborn to mention any thing of the cer¬ 
tainty, cr probability of a future State, defigning hereto fhew the wrong 
Judgment, that any one muft allow, he makes, upon his own Principles 
laid how he pleales, who preferrs the fhort pleafures of a vicious Life up- 



on any confideration, whilft he knows, and cannot but be certain, that 
a future Life is at leaf!: poffible. 
; £.71. To conclude this enquiry into humane Liberty, which as it 
flood before, I my felf from the beginning fearing, and a very judicious 
Friend of mine, fince the publication, fufpeding to have fome miftake 
in it, though he could not particularly fhew it me, I was put upon a ftrf 
der review of this Chapter. Wherein lighting upon a very eafie, and 
Icarce obfervable flip I had made, in putting one feemingly indifferent 
word for another, that dilcovery open'd to me this prefent view, which 
here in this fecond Edition, I fubmit to the learned World, and which 
in fhortis this: Liberty is a power to ad or not to ad according as the 
Mind direds. A power to dired the operative faculties to motion or 
reft in particular inftances, is that which we call the Will. That which 
in the train of our voluntary adions determines the will to any change 
of operation, is fome prefent unealinefs, which is, or at leaft is always 
accompanied with that of Defire. Defire is always moved by Evil, to 
flie it. Becaufe a total freedom from pain always makes a neceffary part 
of our Happinefs. But every Good, nay every greater Good does not con- 
ftantly move Defire, becaufe it may not make, or may not be taken to 
make any neceffary part of our Happinefs. For all that we defire is on¬ 
ly to be Happy. But though this general Defire of Happinefs operates 
conftantly and invariably, yet thefatisfadion of any particular defire can 
be fufpended from determining the will to any fubfervient action, till we 
have maturely examin’d, whether the particular apparent good we then 
defire make a part of our real Happinefs, or be confiftent or inconfiftent 
with it. The refult of our judgment upon that Examination is what ul¬ 
timately determines the Man, who could riot be free if his will were de¬ 
termin’d by any thing, but his own defire guided by his own Judg¬ 
ment. 

72. True notions concerning the nature and extent of Liberty are 
of fo great importance, that I hope I fhall be pardon’d this Digreflion, 
which my attempt to explain it, has lead me into. The Ideas of Will, Vo- 
lirion, Liberty, and Neceffity, in this Chapter of Power, came naturally 
in my way In the former Edition of this Treatife, I gave an account 
of my thoughts concerning them, according to the light I then had : 
And now as a Lover of Truth, and not a Worfhipper of my own Do- 
drines, I own fome change of my Opinion, which I think I have difco- 
ver’d ground for. In what I firft writ, I with an unbiaffed indifferency 
followed Truth, whither I thought (he led me. But neither being fo 
vain as to fanfie Infallibility, nor fb difingenuous as to diffemble my mi- 
ftakes for fear of blemifhing my reputation, I have with the fame fin- 
cere defign for truth only, not been afham’d to publifh what a feverer 
enquiry has fuggefted. It is not impoffible, but that fome may think 
my former notions right, and fome ( as I have already found ) thefe la¬ 
ter ; and fome neither. I fhall not at all wonder at this variety in Men’s 
Opinions: Impartial dedudions of reafbn in controverted points being 
lb very rare, and exad ones in abftrad notions not fb very eafie, efpe- 
cially if of any length. And therefore, I fhould think my felf not a lit¬ 
tle beholding to any one, who would upon thefe or any other grounds 
fairly dear this fubjed of Liberty from any difficulties that may yet re¬ 
main, 

$. 73. And thus I have, in a fhort draught, given a view of our ori¬ 
ginal Ideas, from whence all the reft are derived, and of which they 
are made up ; which if I would confider, as a Philofopher, and exa¬ 

mine 
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mine on what Caufes they depend, and of what they are made, I be¬ 
lieve they all might be reduced to thefe very few primary, and original 
ones, viz. 

Extenfion, 
Solidity, 
Mobility; 

which by our Senfes we receive from Body : 

Thinking, a nd the 
Power of Moving ; 

which by reflection we receive from our Minds 5 to which if we add 
Exigence, 
Duration, 
Number ; 

which belong both to the one, and the other, we have, perhaps, all the 
Original Ideas on which the reft depend. For by thefe, I imagine, might 
be explained the nature of Colours, Sounds, Taftes, Smells, and all other 
Ideas we have, if we had but Faculties acute enough to perceive the 
feverally modified Extenfions, and Motions, of thefe minute Bodies* 
which produce thole feveral Senlations in us. But my prelent purpole 
being to enquire only into the Knowledge the Mind has of Things, by 
thofe Ideas, and Appearances which God has fitted it to receive from 
them, and how the Mind comes by that Knowledge 3 rather than into 
their Caufes, or manner of Production, I fhall not, contrary to the Defign 
of this Eflay,fet my felf to enquire philofephically into the peculiar Con- 
ftitution of Bodies, and the Configuration of Parts, whereby they have 
the power to produce in us the Ideas of their fenfible Qualities: I fhall 
not enter any farther into that Difquifition; it fufficing to my purpofe 
to obferve. That Gold, or Saffron, has a power to produce in us the 
Idea of Yellow ; and Snow, or Milk, the Idea of White ; which we can 
have only by our Sight, without examining the Texture of the Parts 
of thofe Bodies, or the particular Figures, or Motion of the Particles, 
which rebound from them, to caufe in us that particular Senlation: 
Though when we go beyond the bare Ideas in our Minds, and would 
enquire into their Caufes, we cannot conceive any thing* elfe, to be in 
any fenfible ObjeCt, whereby it produces different Ideas in us, but the 
different Bulk, Figure, Number, Texture, and Motion of its injfenfible 
Parts. 
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CHAP. XXII. 

Of Mi xed Modes. 

*• FT Aving treated of Simple Modes in the foregoing Chapters, and Mixed Modes 

them, to fhew what they are,and how we come by them; we are now id 
the next place to confider thofe we call Mixed Modes, fuch are the Com¬ 
plex Ideas, we mark by the names Obligation, Drunkennefs, a Lie, &ca 
which confift of feveral Combinations of fimple Ideas of different kinds, 
I have called Mixed Modes, to diftinguifh them from the more fimple 
Modes, which confift only of fimple Ideas of the fame kind, Thefe 
mixed Modes being alfo fuch Combinations of fimple Ideas, as are not 
looked upon to be the chara&eriftical Marks of any real Beings that 
have a fteady exiftence, but fcattered and independent Ideas, put toge¬ 
ther by the Mind, are thereby diftinguiftied from the complex Ideas of 
Subftances. 

jf. 2. That the Mind, in refpeft of its fimple Ideas, is wholly paffive, M*ds b 
and receives them all from the Exiftence and Operations of Things, fuch Mni' 
as Senfation or Reflexion offers them, without being able to make any 
one Idea, Experience fliews us. But if we attentively confider thefe Ideas 
I call mixed Modes, we are now fpeaking of, we fhall find their Origi¬ 
nal quite different. The Mind often exercifes an aciive Power in the ma¬ 
king thefe feveral Combinations : for it being once furnifhed with fimple 
Ideas, it can put them together in feveral Compofitions, and fo make 
variety of complex Ideas, without examining whether they exift fo to¬ 
gether in Nature. And hence, I think, it is, that thefe Ideas are called 
Notions; as if they had their Original, and conftant Exiftence more 
in the Thoughts of Men, than in the reality of things; and to form fuch 
Ideas, it fufticed, that the Mind put the parts of them together, and that 
they were confiftent in the Underftanding, without confidering whether 
they had any real Being. Though I do not deny, but feveral of them 
might be taken from Obfervation, and the Exiftence of feveral fimple 
Ideas fb combined, as they are put together in the Underftanding : for 
the Man who fir ft framed the Idea of Hypocrifie, might have either taken 
it at firft from the obfervation of one, who made fhew of good Qualities 
which he had not; or elfe have framed that Idea in his Mind, w ithout 
having any luch pattern to fafhion it by. For it is evident, that in the 
beginning of Languages and Societies of Men, feveral of thofe complex 
Ideas, which were confequent to the Conftitutions eftablilhed amongft 
them, muft needs have been in the Minds of Men, before they exifted 
any where elfe; and that many names, that flood for fuch complex 
ideas, were in ufe, and fo thofe Ideas framed, before the Combinations 
they flood for, ever exifted. 

3. Indeed, now that Languages are made, and abound with words sometimes got 
{landing for fuch Combinations, an ufaal way of getting thefe complex b the £xpiical 
Ideas, is by the explication of thofe terms that Hand for them. For con- their 
filling of a company of fimple Ideas combined, they may by words, 
Handing for thofe fimple Ideas, be reprefented to the Mind of one who 
underftands thofe words, though that complex Combination of fimple 
Ideas were never offered to his Mind by the real exiftence of things'. 

X Thus’ 
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Thus a Man may come to have the Idea of Sacrilege, or Murther, by 
enumerating to him the Ample Ideas thefe words ftand for, without ever 
feeing either of them committed. 

The Name ties , Every mixed Mode confifting of many diftin£l fimple Ideas, in 
‘mhamJeT may be well enquired, whence it has its Unity; and how filch a precife 
into one Idea. multitude comes to make but one Idea, fince that Combination does not 

always exift together in Nature: And this, it is plain, it has from an A & 
of the Mind combining thofe feveral fimple Ideas together, and confide- 
ring them as one complex one, confifting of thofe parts; and the mark 
of this Union, or that which is looked on generally to compleat it, is 
one name given to that Combination. For kis by their names, that Men 
commonly regulate their account of their diftindl Species of mixed 
Modes, feldom allowing or confidering any number of fimple Ideas, to 
make one complex one, but fuch Collections as there be names for. 
Thus, though the killing of an old Man be as fit in Nature to be united 
into one complex Idea, as the killing a Man’s Father; yet there being 
no name ftanding precifely for the one, as there is the name of Parri¬ 
cide to mark the other, it is not taken for a particular complex Idea, 
nor a diftin£t Species of A&ions, from that of killing a young Man, cr 
any other Man. 

The Caufe of $. 5. I? we flhould enquire a little farther, to fee what it is, that occafion s 
malting mixed Men to make fever al Combinations of fimple Ideas into diftin£f, and, as it 
Mcdes- were, fetled Modes, and negleft others, which in the Nature of Things 

themfelves, have as much an aptnefs to be combined, and make diftinft 
Ideas, we (hall find the reafon of it to be the end of Language ; which 
being to mark, or communicate Men’s Thoughts to one another,with all 
the difpatch that may be, they ufually make fuch Collections of Ideas 
into complex Modes, and affix names to them, as they have frequent ufe 
of in their way of Living and Converfation, leaving others, which they 
have but feldom an occafion to mention,loofe and without names, that tye 
them together; they rather chufing to enumerate (when they have need) 
fuch Ideas as make them up, by the particular names, that ftand for 
them, than to trouble their Memories by multiplying of complex Ideas 
with names to them,which they (hall feldom or never have any occafion 
to make ufe of. 

§. 6. This fhewsus^m it comes to pafs, that there are in every Language 
one Language, mmy particular words which cannot be rendred by any one Jingle word of 

fmimgin 1- another. For the feveral Fafhions, Cuftoms, and Manners of one Nation, 
ther. making feveral Combinations of Ideas familiar and neceflary in one, 

which another People had never any occafion to make, or, perhaps, lo 
much as take notice of, Names come of courfe to be annexed to them,to 
avoid long Periphrafes in things of daily Converfation; and fo they be¬ 
come fo many diftinft complex Ideas in their Minds. Thus 
amongft the Greeks, and Profcriptio amongft the Romans, ftood for com¬ 
plex Ideas, which were not in the Minds of other People, nor had 
therefore any names in other Languages that anfwered them. Where 
there was no fuch Cuftom, there was no notion of any fuch A&ions, 
no ufe of fuch Combinations of Ideas as were united, and, as it were, 
tied together by thofe terms; and therefore in other Countries there were 
no names for them. 

7. Hence alfbwe may fee the Reafon, Why Languages conHantly 
change, take up new, and layby old terms. Becaufe change of Cuftoms 
and Opinions bringing with them new Combinations of Ideas, which it 
is neceifary frequently to think pn, and talk about, new names to avoid 

Why Words in 

And Languages 

change. 

long 
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long defcriptions are annexed to them ; and fo they become new Species 
of complex Modes. What a number of different Ideas are by this means 
wrapped up in one fhort found, and how much of our Time and Breath 
is thereby laved, any one will lee, who will but rake the pains to enu¬ 
merate all the Ideas, that either Reprieve or Jpped lfand for; and in- 
ftead of either of thofe Names, ufe a Periphrafis to make any one under- 
Hand their meaning. 

§. 8. Though I fhall have occafion to confider this more at large,when Mixed Modes., 
I come to treat of Words, and their Ufe; yet I could not avoid to take^*^ 
thus much notice here of the names of mixed Modes, which being fleet¬ 
ing, and tranfient Combinations of fimple Ideas, which have but a 
fhort exigence anywhere, but in the Minds of Men; and there too 
have no longer any exiftence, than whilft they are thought on, have not 
fo much any where the appearance of a conflant and Ufling exiftence, as in 
their Names ; which are therefore, in thefe fort of Ideas, very apt to be 
taken for the Ideas themfelves. For if we fhould enquire where the Idea 
of a Triumph, or Apetheofis exifts, it is evident, they could neither of 
them exift altogether any wherein the things themfelves, being A&ions 
that required time to their performance, and fo could never all exift toge¬ 
ther : And as to the Minds of Men, where the Ideas of thefe A&ions are 

Tuppofed ro be lodged, they have there too a very uncertain exiftence 5 
and therefore we are apt to annex them to the Names that excite them 
in us. 

§. 9. There are therefore three ways whereby we get thefe complex Ideas of dm we get &&■ 
mixed Modes, i.By Experience and Obfervation ofthings themfelves. ThusIdeas °fmw& 
by feeing two Men wraftle, or fence, we get the Idea of wraftling or Uodes' 
fencing. 2. By Invention, or voluntary putting together of feveral fimple 
Ideas in our own Minds :So he that firft invented Printing,or Etching,had 
an Idea of it in his Mind, before it ever exifted. 9. Which is the moft: 
ufual way, by explaining the names of Actions we never law, or Notions 
wecannot fee $ and by enumerating, and thereby, as it were, fetting be¬ 
fore our Imaginations all thofe Ideas which go to the making them up, 
and are the conftituent parts of them. For having by Senfation and Re¬ 
flection ftored our Minds with fimple Ideas, and by ufe got the Names, 
that ftand for them, we can by thofe Names reprefent to another any 
complex Idea, we would have him conceive; fothat it has in it no fimple 
Idea, but what he knows, and has, with us, the fame name for. For all 
our complex Ideas are ultimately refolvible into fimple Ideas, of which 
they are compounded, and originally made up, though perhaps their 
immediate Ingredients, as I may fo fay, are alfo complex Ideas. Thus 
the mixed Mode, which the word Lye ftands for,is made of thefe fimple 
Ideas : 1. Articulate Sounds. 2. Certain Ideas in the Mind of the Speak¬ 
er. 9. Thofe words the figns of thofe Ideas. 4. Thofe figns put toge¬ 
ther by affirmation or negation, otherwife than the Ideas they ftand lor, 
are in the Mind of the Speaker. I think I need not go any farther in the 
Analy fis of that complex Idea, we call a Lye: What I have faid is enough 
to fhevv, that it is made up of fimple Ideas: And it could not but be an 
ofFenfive tedioufnefs to my Reader, to trouble him with a more minute 
enumeration of every particular fimple Idea, that goes to this complex 
one ; which, from what has been faid, he cannot but be able to make out 
to himfelf. The fame may be done in all our complex Ideas whatfoe- 
Ver $ which however compounded, and decompounded, may at laft be 
refolved into fimple Ideas, which are all the Materials of Knowledge or 
Thought we have or can have. Nor fhall we have reafon to fear,that the, 

X 2 Mind 
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Mind is hereby {tinted to too fcanty a number of Ideas, if we confider, 
what an inexhauftible flock of fimple Modes, Number, and Figure alone 
afford us. How far then mixed Modes, which admit of the various Com- 
binations of different fimple Ideas, and their infinite Modes, are from be¬ 
ing few and fcanty, we may eafily imagine. So that before we have 
done, we fhall fee, that, no Body need be afraid, he fhall not have fcope, 
and compafs enough for his Thoughts to range in, though they be, as I 
pretend, confined only to fimple Ideas received from Senfation or Refle¬ 
ction, and their feveral combinations. 

Th;u^ io. It is worth our obferving which of all our fimple Ideas have heeiz 
ing and Power n 772 of modified y and had mo si mixed Modes made out of them, with Names gi- 
huve bee>i most tQ tfcm: And thefe have been thefe three ; Thinking, and Motion, 

(which are the two Ideas which comprehend in them all ACtion, ) and 
Bower, from whence thefe A&ions are conceived to flow. Thefe fimple 
Ideas, I fay, of Thinking, Motion, and Power, have been thofe, which 
have been mofl modified ; and out of whofe Modifications have been 
made nioft complex Modes, with names to them. For Aftion being 
the great bufinefs of Mankind, and the whole matter about which all 
Laws are converfant, it is no wonder, that the feveral Modes of Think¬ 
ing and Motion, fhould be taken notice of, the Ideas of them obferved 
and laid up in the memory, and have Names afiigned to them j without 
which, Laws could be but ill made,or Vice and Difbrders reprefled. Nor 
could any Communication be well had amongft Men,without fuch com¬ 
plex Ideas .with Names to them ; and therefore Men have fetled Names, 
and fuppofed fetled Ideas in their Minds, of modes of Actions diftin- 
guillied by their Caufes, Means, Obje&s, Ends, Inftruments,Time, Place, 
and other circumftances; and aifo of their Powers fitted for thofe A- 
ftions: v.g. Boldnefs is the Power to fpeak or do what we intend, be¬ 
fore others, without fear or diforder; and the Gneks call the confidence 
of fpeaking by a peculiar name vetftm* •• Which power or ability in Man, 
of doing any thing, when it has been acquired by frequent doing the 
fame thing, is that Idea, we name Halit; when it is forward, and ready 
upon every occafion, to break into Aftion, we call it Difpofition : Thus 
Teftmefs is a difpofition or aptnefs to be angry. 

To conclude, Let us examine any Modes of ABion, v.g. Confedera¬ 
tion and Ajfent, which are Actions of the Mind j Running and Speaking, 
which are the Actions ofthe Body; Revenge and Murther, which are Acti¬ 
ons of both together, and we fhall find them but fo many Collections of 
fimple Ideas, which together make up the complex ones fignified by thofe 
Names. 

several Words ii. Power being the Source from whence all Action proceeds, the 
feeming tofig- guidances wherein thefe Powers are, when they exert this Power into 

Aft:, are called Caufes; and theSubftances which thereupon are produ- 
Ejfett. ced, or the fimple Ideas which are introduced into any fubjeft by the 

exerting of that Power, are called EjfeBs. The Efficacy whereby the new 
Subftance or Idea is produced,is called, in the fubjeft exerting thatPower, 
Affion $ but in the fubjeft, wherein any fimple Idea is changed or pro¬ 
duced, it is called Pajfion : Which efficacy however various, and the 
effefts almoft infinite ; yet we can, I think, conceive it, in intelleftual 
Agents,to be nothing elfe but Modes of Thinking,and Willing; in corpo¬ 
real. Agents, nothing elfe but Modifications of Motion. I fay, 1 think we 
cannot conceive it to be any other but thefe two: For whatever fort of 
Action ,befides thefe,produces any efFefts,I confefs my felf to haveno No¬ 
tion, nor Idea of; and foitis they are quite remote from my Thoughts, 

Apprehenfions, 
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Apprehenfions, and Knowledge ; and as much in the dark to me, as five 
other Senfts, or the Ideas of Colours to a blind Man : And therefore m* 

words, which feem to exprefs fome Action, fignifie nothing of the A&ion, 
or Modus Operands at all, but barely the effect, with Tome circumftances 
of the Subject wrought on, or Caufe operating ; v.g. Creation, Anni¬ 
hilation, contain in them no Idea of the A&ion or manner, whereby they 
are produced, but barely of the Caufe, and the thing done. And when 
a Country-man fays, tlie Cold freezes Water, though the word Freez¬ 
ing feem to import fome AUion, yet truly it Agnifles nothing, but the 
Eftefit viz,, that Water, that was before fluid, is become hard and con- 
fiflent,5 without containing any Idea of the Albion whereby it is done. 

§. 12. I think I fhall not need to remark here, that though Power and Mixed Modes 
Ad ion make the greateft part of mixed Modes, marked by Names, and 
familiar in the Minds and Mouths of Men 3 yet other Ample Ideas, and ' 
their feveral Combinations, are not excluded ; much lefs, I think, will 
it be neceffary for me to enumerate aU the mixed Modes, which have been 
jetted,with Names to them : That would be to make a Di&ionary of the 
greateft part of the Words made ufe of in Divinity, Ethicks, Law, and 
Politicks, and feveral other Sciences. All, that is requifite to my pre¬ 
lent defign, is to fhew, what fort of Ideas thofe are, I call Mixed Modes; 
how the Mind comes by them; and that they are Compofitions, made 
up of Ample Ideas got from Senfation and Reflection, which, I fuppofe, 

I have done. / 
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Of our Complex Ideas of Subfiances. 

/[ -"g ""‘HE Mind being,as I have declared, furnifhed with a great num-Mwj 
ber of the fimple Ideas, conveyed in by the Senfes, as they ate 

found in exterior things, or by RefleBion on its own Operations,takes no¬ 
tice alfb, that a certain number of thefe fimple Ideas go conttantly toge¬ 
ther ; which being prefumed to belong to one thing, and. Words being 
fuited to common apprehenfions, and made ufe of for quick difpatch, are 
called fo united in one fubjed, by one name 5 which by inadvertency we 
are apt afterward to talk of and confider as one fimple Idea, which in¬ 
deed is a complication of many Ideas together: Becaufe, as I have iai , 
not imagining how thefe fimple Ideas can fubfiftby themfelves, we accu- 
ftom our felves, to fuppofe fome Subftratum, wherein they do lublilt, 
and from which they do refult, which therefore we call Subftance. 

6. 2. Sothatifany one will examine himfelf concerning his Nottonofour tdeaf 
fare Subftance in,general, he will find he has no other Idea of it at all, but 
only aSppofition of he knows not whatfupport of fuch Qualities, which 
are capable of producing fimple Ideas in us; ^ which Qualities are com- 
monly called Accidents :And if any onefhouldbe asked,what istheiub|ctt 
wherein Colour or Weight inheres, he would have nothing to lay, but 
the folid extended parts: And if he were demanded, what is it, that that 
Solidity and Extenfion inhere in, he would not be m a much better cale, 
than the Indian before mentioned; who faying that the VV orld was lup- 
ported by a great Elephant, was asked, what the Elephant retted on yo 
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which hisanfwer was,A great Tortoife: But being again preffed to know 
what gave fupport to the broad-back’d Tortoife, replied, fomething, he 
knew not what. And thus here,as in all other cafes, where we ufe Words 
without having clear and diftin£t Ideas, we talk like Children; who be¬ 
ing queftioned, what fucha thing is, which they know not; readily give 
this fatisfa&ory anfwer,That it is fomething; which in truth fignifies no 
more when fo ufed, either by Children or Men, but that they know not 
what; and that the thing they pretend to know, and talk of, is what 
they have no diftind Idea of at all, and fo are perfedly ignorant of it 
and in the dark. The Idea then we have, to which we give the gene¬ 
ral name Subftance, being nothing, but the fuppofed, but unknown fup-i 
port ofthofe Qualities we find exifting, which we imagine cannot fub- 
fift, fine re fubliante, without fomething to fupport them, we call that 
Support Subjlantia $ which, according to the true import of the Word, is 
in plain Englifij, (landing under, or upholding. 

ft. 3. An obfcure and relative Idea of Subftance in general being thus 
made, we come to have the Ideas of particular forts of Sub fiances, by 
colliding fuch Combinations of fimple Ideas, as are by Experience and 
Obfervation of Men’s Senfes taken notice of to exift together, and are 
therefore fuppofed to flow from the particular internal Conftitution, or 
unknown Eflence of that Subftance. Thus we come to have the Ideas of 
a Man, Horfe, Gold, Water,&c. of which Subftances, whether any one 
has any other clear Idea, farther than of certain fimple Ideas coexiftingto 
gether, I appeal to every one’s own Experience. Tis the ordinary Qua¬ 
lities, obfervable iniron,or a Diamond, put together, that make the true 
complex Idea of thole Subftances, which a Smith, or a Jeweller, com¬ 
monly knows better than aPhilofopher, who, whatever fubftantial forms 
he may talk of, has no other Idea of thole Subftances, than what is fra¬ 
med by a colledion of thole fimple Ideas are to be found in them; only 
we muff take notice, that our complex Ideas of Subftances, befides all 
thefe fimple Ideas they are made up of, have always the confuted Idea 
of fomething to which they belong, and in which they fubfift : And 
therefore wht n we fpeak of any fort of Subftance, we fay itis a thing ha¬ 
ving fuch or fuch Qualities, as Body is a thing that is extended, figured, 
and capable of Motion ; a Spirit a thing capable of thinking : and lb 
Hardnefs, Friability, and Power to draw Iron, we fay, are Qualitiesto be 
found in a Lcadftone. Thefe, and the like fafhions of fpeaking inti¬ 
mate,that the Subftance is fuppofed always fomething befides the Extern 
fion. Figure, Solidity, Motion, Thinking, or ether obfervable Ideas, 
though we know not what it is. 

/. 4. Hence when we talk or think of any particular fort of corporeal 
Subftances, as Horfe, Stone, &c. though the Idea, we have of either of 
them, be but the Complication, or Colledion, of thofe feveral fimple 
Ideas of fenfible Qualities, which we ufe to find united in the thing cal¬ 
led Horfe, or Stone, yet becaufe we cannot conceive, how they fhould 
fubfift alone, or one in another, we fuppofe them exifting in, and fup- 
ported by fome common fubjed 5 which Support we denote by the name 
Subftance, though it be certain, we have no clear, or diftind Idea of that 
thing, we fuppofe a Support. 

/. 5. The fame happens concerning the Operations of the Mind, viz* 
Thinking,Keafoning,Fearing,&c. which we concluding not to fubfift of 
themfelves, nor apprehending how they can belong to Body, or be pro¬ 
duced by it, we are apt to think thefe the Adions of fome other Sub¬ 
ftance, which we callSpirit; whereby yet it is evident, that having no 

other 
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other Idea or Notion, of Matter, but fomething wherein thofe many 
fenfible Qualities, which affe<ft our Senfes, do fubfift s by fuppofing a 
Subftance, w\\znnThinking,Kjiomng, Doubting,an<\ a power ol Moving, 
&c. do fubfift. We have as clear a Notion of the Nature, or Subftance of 
Spirit, as we have of Body; the one being fuppofed to be ( without 
knowing what it is) the Subftratum to thofe fimple Ideas we have from 
without* and the other fuppofed ( with a like Ignorance of what it is ) 
to be the Subftratum to thofe Operations, which we experiment in our 
felves within. ‘Tis plain then, that the Idea of corporeal Subftance in 
Matter is as remote from our Conceptions, and Apprehenfions, as that of 
Spiritual Subftance, or Spirit: and therefore from our not having any 
notion of the Subftance of Spirit, we can no more conclude its non-Ex- 
iftence, than we can, for the fame reafon, deny the Exiftence of Body: 
It being as rational to affirm, there is no Body, becaufe we cannot know 
its Effence, as ’tis called, or have no Idea of the Subftance of Matter 5 
as to fay, there is no Spirit, becaufe we know not its Effence,or have no 
Idea of a Spiritual Subftance. 

$ 6 Whatever therefore be the fecret and abftract Nature of Sub- of the forts «f 
fiance in general, all the Ideas ire have of particular diftintt Subftances, are Subftances' 
nothing but feveral Combinations of fimple Ideas, co*exifting in fuch, 
though unknown, Caufe of their Union, as makes the whole fubfift of it 
lelf ’Tis by fuch Combinations of fimple Ideas, and nothing elfe, that 
we reprefent particular Subftances to our felves ; fuch are the Ideas we 
have of their feveral forts in our Minds; and fuch only do we by their 
fpecifick Names, fignifie to others, -i/.^.Man, Horfe, Sun, Water, Iron, 
upon hearing which Words, every one who underftands the Language, 
frames in his Mind a Combination of thofe feveral fimple Ideas, which 
he has ufually obferved, or fanfied to exift together under that denomi¬ 
nation ; all which he fuppofes to reft in, and be, as it were, adherent 
to that unknown common Subje£t, which inheres not in any thing elfe. 
though in the mean time it be manifeft, and every one, upon Enquiry 
into his own thoughts, will find, that he has no other Idea of any Sub¬ 
ftance, */. ?. let it be Gold,Horfe, Iron, Man, Vitriol, Bread, but what he 
has barely of thofe fenfible Qualities, which he fuppofes to inhere, with a 
fuppofition of fuch a Subftratum, as gives as it were a fupport to thole 
Qualities, or fimple Ideas, which he has obferved to exift united together. 
Thus the Idea of the Sun, What is it, but an aggregate of thele feveral 
fimple Ideas, Bright, Hot, Roundilh, having a conftant regular motion, 
at a certain diftance from us, and, perhaps, fome other > As he who 
thinks and difeourfes of the Sun, has been more or lefs accurate, in ob- 
ferving thofe fenfible Qualities, Ideas, or Properties, which are in that 
thine, which he calls the Sun. . „ . n 

f. 7. For he has the perfe£teft Idea of any particular Subftance, who p0aner0f otfcoL 
has gathered, and put together, moft of thofe fimple Ideas, which do exilt piex ldeas 0y 

in itf among which are to be reckoned its aftive Powers, and paffive Ca- 
pacifies; which though not ftriclly fimple Ideas, yet, in this ref^ft, for 
brevities fake, may conveniently enough be reckoned amongft them. 
Thus the power of drawing Iron, is one of the Ideas of the Complex one 
of that fubftance we call a Load-ftone, and a Power to be fo drawn is a 
part of the Complex one we call Iron; which Powers pafs for inherent 
Qualities in thofe Subjefts. Becaufe every Subftance, being as apt by 
the Powers we obferve in it, to change fome fenfible Qualities in other 
Subjects, as it is to produce in us thofe fimple Ideas, we receive immedi¬ 
ately frorti it, does by thofe new fenfible Qualities, introduced intolother 
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Subje&s, difcover to us thofe Powers, which do thereby mediately affedt 
our Senfes, as regularly as its fenfible Qualities do it immediately, v.g. 
vve immediately by our Senfes perceive in Fire its Heat and Colour; 
which are, if rightly confidered, nothing but Powers in it, to produce 
thole Ideas in us: We alfo by our Senfes perceive the colour and brittle- 
nefs of Charcoal; whereby we come by the Knowledge of another Power 
in Fire,which it has to change the colour and confiftency of Wood : By 
the former Fire immediately, by the latter it mediately difcovers to us 
thefe feveral Powers ; which therefore we look upon to be a part of the 
Qualities of Fire, and fo make them a part of the complex Ideas of it. 
For all thole Powers that we take Cognizance of terminating only in 

the alteration of lbme fenfible Qualities,in tholeSubjects, on which they 
operate, and lo making them exhibit to us new fenfible Ideas, therefore 
it is, that I have reckoned thefe Powers amongft the fimple Ideas, which 
make the complex ones ©f the forts of Subftances ; though thefe Powers 
confidered in themfelves, are truly complex Ideas. And in this loofer 
fenfe, I crave leave to be underftood, when I name any of thefe Poten¬ 
tialities among ft the fimple Ideas, which we recoiled!: in our Minds, when 
we think of particular Subftances. For the Powers that arefeverally in 

them,are neceflary to be confidered, if we will have true diftindl Notions 
of Subftances. 

And why. ft. 8. Nor are we to wonder, that Powers make a great part of our com- 
flex Ideas of Subftances $ fince their fecondary Qualities are thofe, which 
in moft of them ferve principally to diftinguifh Subftances one from ano¬ 
ther, and commonly make a confiderable part of the complex Idea of the 
feveral forts of them. For our Senfes failing us, in the difcovery of the 
Bulk, Texture, and Figure of the minute part ofBodies, on which their 
real Conftitutions and Differences depend,we are fain to make ufe oftheir 
fecondary Qualities, as the charadferiftical Notes and Marks, whereby 
to frame Ideas of them in our Minds, and diftinguifh them one from 
another. All which fecondary Qualities, as has been fihewn, are nothing 
but bare Powers. For the Colourand Tafte of Opium, are,as well as its 
foporifick or anodyne Virtues, meer Powers depending on its primary 
Qualities, whereby it is fitted to produce different Operations, on diffe¬ 
rent parts of our Bodies. 

Three of 9. I he Ideas that make our complex ones of corporeal Sub (lances are of 
XoZt 7 thebt'lree Sons.Firfi,The Ideas of the primary Qualities ofthings,which 
subjiunces. are diicovered by our Senfes, and are in them even when we perceive 

them not, fuch are the Bulk, Figure, Number, Situation, and Motion 
of the Parts of Bodies, which are really in them, whether we perceive 
them or no. Secondly, The fenfible fecondary Qualities, which depend¬ 
ing on thefe, are nothing but the Powers, thofe Subftances have to pro¬ 
duce feveral Ideas in us by our Senfes ; which Ideas are not in the things 
themfelves, otherwife than as any thing is in its Caufe. Thirdly, The 
aptnefs we confider in any Subftance, to give or receive fuch alterations 
ol primary Qualities, as that the Subftance fo altered, fhould produce in 
us different Ideas from what it did before, thefe are called a&ive and paf- 
five Powers: All which Powers, as far as we have any Notice or Notion 
of them, terminate only in fenfible fimple Ideas ; for whatever altera¬ 
tion a Load-iione has the Power to make in the minute Particles of Iron, 
we fhould have no Notion of any Power it had at all to operate on Iron did 
not its fenfible Motion difcover it^andl doubt not butthereareathoufand 
Changes, that Bodies we daily handle, have a Power to caufe in one ano- 
ther,which we never fufpeffbecaufethey never appear in fenfible effects. 

10. Powers 
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jf. io. Powers therefore, juftly make a great part of our complex Ideas ofThen™ficonJ. 

Substances. He, that will examine his complex 7^ of Gold, will find fie- ifi^ines 
veral of its Ideasy that make it up, to be only Powers, as the Power of be* wwtidifap. 

ing melted,but ofkeeping its weight in the Fire, of being diffolved i nAqJffp, 
Regia, are Ideas, as neceffary to make up our complex Idea of Gold, as Zprisms 
its Colour and Weight; which if duly confidered, are alfo nothing but of their minute 
different Powers. For to fpeaktruly,Ye!lownefsisnot adually in Gold ;Parts' 
but is a Power in Gold, to produce that Idea in us by our Eyes,when pla¬ 
ced in a due Light; and the Heat, which we cannot leave out of our Idea 
of the Sun, is no more really in the Sun, than the white Colour it intro¬ 
duces into Wax. Thefe are both equally Powers in the Sun, operating 
by the Motion and Figure ofits infenfible Parts, fo on a Man, as to make 
him have the Idea of Heat ; and fo on Wax, as to make it capable to 
produce in a Man the Idea of White. 

0. ii. Had we Senfes acute enough to difcern the minute particles of 
Bodies, and therealConftitutionon which their fenfible Qualities depend, 
I doubt not but they would produce quite different 7^/in us;and that 
which is nowthe yellow Colour of Gold, would then difappear, andin- 
ftead of it we fhould fee an admirable Texture of parts of a certain Size 
and Figure. This Microfcopes plainly difcover to us; for what to our 
naked Eyes produces a certain Colour, is by thus augmenting the acute- 
nefs of our Senfes, difcovered to be quite a different thing; and the thus 
altering, as it were, the proportion ofthe Bulk of the minute parts of a co¬ 
loured Obje&to our ufual Sight, produces different Ideas from what it did 
before. Thus Sand, or pounded Glafs, which is opaque, and w hite 
to the naked Eye, is pellucid in a Microfcope; and an Hair feen this way, 
lofes its former Colour, and is in a great meafure pellucid, with a mixture 
of fome bright fparkling Colours, fuch as appears from the refraction of 
Diamonds, and other pellucid Bodies. Blood to the naked Eye appears 
all red; but by a good Microfcope, wherein its leffer parts appear,Hiews 
only fome few Globules ofRed,fwimmingin a pellucid Liquor ;and how 
thefe red Globules would appear, if Glafles could be found, that yet could 
magnifie them 1000, or ioooo times more, is uncertain. 

12. The infinite wile contriver of us, and all things about us, hath OuyFaculties of 

fitted our Senfes, Faculties, and Organs, to the conveniences of Life, and Difcowry f»ited 
the Bufinefs we have to do here. We are able, by our Senfes, to know and °m ^ 
diftinguifh things ; and to examine them fo far, as to apply them to our 
Ufes, and feveral ways accommodate the Exigencies of this Life. We 
have infight enough into their admirable Contrivances, and wonderful 
Effe&s, to admire, and magnifie the Wifdom, Power, and Goodnefs of 
their Author. Such a Knowledge as this, which is fuited to our prefent 
Condition, we want not Faculties to attain. But it appears not, that God 
intended,we fhould have a per fed,clear,and adequate Knowledge of them: 
that perhaps is not in the Comprehenfion of any finite Being. We are 
furnifhed with Faculties (dulland weak as they are ) to difcover enough 
in the Creature, to lead us to the Knowledge of the Creator, and the 
Knowledge of our Duty ; and we are fitted well enough with Abilities,to 
provide for the Conveniences of living. Thefe are our Bufinefs in this 
World: But were our Senfes altered,and made much quicker and acuter, 
the appearance and outward Scheme of things would have quite another 
Face to us, and I am apt to think, would be inconfiftent with our Being, 
or at leaf! well-being in this part of the Univerfe we inhabit. He that 
confiders,how little our Conftitution is able to bear a remove into parts of 
this Air,not much higher than that we commonly breath in, will ha ve rea- 
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ion to be fatisfied,thatin this Globe of Earth allotted for our Manfion,the 
all-wife Architect has fuited our Organs,and the Bodies,that are toaffeCl 
them,one to another. IfourSenfe of Hearing were but 1000 times quick¬ 
er than it is, how would a perpetual noife didraCt us ? And we fhould in 
the quieted: Retirement,be lefs able to deep or meditate,than in the mid¬ 
dle of a Sea-fight. Nay,if that mod: indru&ive of our Senfes,Seeing,were 
in any Maniooo,or iooooo more acute than it is now by the bed: Micro- 
fcope, he would lee things 1000 or iooooo lefs than he does now, and 
fo come nearer the Difcovery of the Texture and Motion of the minute 
Parts of corporeal things 5 and in many of them, probably get Ideas of 
their internal Conditutions: But then he would be in a quite diderent 
World from other People : Nothing would appear the fame to him, and 
others: The vidble Ideas of every thing would be different. So that I 
doubt, Whether he, and the red: of Men, could difcourfe concerning the 
ObjeCts of Sight , or have any Communication about Colours, their ap¬ 
pearances being fo wholly different. And, perhaps, fuch a quicknefs and 
tendernefs of Sight could not endure bright Sun-fhine,or fo much as open 
Day-light; nor take in but a very fmall part of any ObjeCt at once, and 
that too only at a very near didance. And if by the help of fuch Micro- 
fcopicalEyes^if I may fo call thema Man could penetrate farther than 
ordinary into the lecret Compofition, and radical Texture of Bodies, he 
would not make any great advantage by the change,if fuch an acute Sight 
would not ferve to conduCt him to the Market and Exchanged he could 
not fee things, he was to avoid, at a convenient didance ; nor didinguifh 
things he had to do with, by thole fenfible Qualities others do. He that 
was fharp-fighted enough to fee the Configuration of the minute Particles 
of the Spring of a Clock, and obferve upon what peculiar Structure and 
Impulfe its eladick Motion depends, would no doubt difcover fomething 
very admirable: But if Eyes fo framed,could not view at once the Hand, 
and the Characters of the Hour-plate, and thereby at a didance fee what 
a-Clock it was, their Owner could not be much benefited by that acute- 
nefs 5 which, whild it difcovered the fecret contrivance of the Parts of 
the Machin, made him lofe its ufe. 

conjeihre a- £.13. And here give me leave to propofe an extravagant con je&ure of 
bom sprits. mine, viz,. That fince we have fome Reafon, (if there be any Credit to 

be given to the report of things,that our Philofophy cannot account for,) 
to imagine,that Spirits can affume tothemfelves Bodies of different Bulk, 
Figure,and Conformation of Parts. Whether one great advantage fome of 
them have over us, may not lie in this,that they can fo frame, and fhape 
to themfelves Organs of Senfation or Perception, as to fuit them to their 
prefent Defign, and the Circumdances of the ObjeCt they would confi- 
der.Forhow much would that Man exceed all others in Knowledge,who 
had but the Faculty fo to alter the Structure of his Eyes, that oneSenfe, 
as to make it capable of all the feveral degrees of Vifion, which the a£ 
fidance of Glaffes( cafually at fird light on ) has taught us to conceive ? 
What wonders would he difcover,who could fo fit his Eye to all forts of 
Obje&s, as to fee when he pleafed, the Figure and Motion of the minute 
Particles in the Blood,and other juices of Animals,as didinCtly as he does 
at other times the fhape and motion of the Animals themfelves. But to 
us in our prelent State,unalterable Organs,fo contrived,as to difcover the 
Figure and Motion of the minute parts of Bodies, whereon depend thole 
lenfible Qualities, we now obferve in them, would, perhaps, be of no ad¬ 
vantage. God has no doubt made us fb, as is bed for us in our prefent 
Condition* He hath fitted us for the Neighbourhood of the Bodies,that 

furround 
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furround us, and we have to do with : And though we cannot by the 
Faculties we have, attain to a perfect Knowledge of Things; yet they 
will ferve us well enough for thofe ends above-mentioned, which are 
our great Concernment. I beg my Reader’s Pardon, for laying before 
him lb wild a Fanlie, concerning the ways of Perception in Beings above 
us: But how extravagant foever it be, I doubt whether we can imagine 
any thing about the Knowledge of Angels, but after this manner, fome 
way or other, in proportion to what we find and obferve in our lelves. 
And though we cannot but allow, that the infinite Power and Wifdom 
of God, may frame Creatures with a thoufand other Faculties, and ways 
of perceiving things without them,than what we have: Yet our Thoughts 
can go no farther than our own, fo impoflible it is for us to enlarge our 
very Guefifes, beyond the Ideas received from our own Senfation and 
Reflation. The Suppofition at lead:, that Angels do fometimes af- 
fume Bodies, need not flartle us, fince fome of the mod: ancient, and 
mod: learned Fathers of the Church, feemed to believe, that they had 
Bodies : And this is certain, that their Rate and way of Exidence is un¬ 
known to us. 

$. 14. But to return to the Matter in Hand, the Ideas we have of Sub Complex Ideas 

fiances ; and the ways we come by them, I fay our Ideas of SubJlances^Sl,b^ancel 
are nothing elfe but a Collection of a certain number of fimple Ideas, confix 
dered as united in one thing. Thefe Ideas of Subdances, though they are 
commonly called fimple Apprehenfions, and the Names of them fimple 
Terms; yet in effe£t, are complex and compounded. Thus the Idea; 
which an Englifb-man dignifies by the Name Swan is white Colour, 
long Neck, red Beak, black Legs, and whole Feet, and all thefe of a 
certain fize, with a power of fwimming in the Water, and making a cer¬ 
tain kind of Noife, and, perhaps, to a Man, w ho has long obferved thofe 
kind of Birds, fome other Properties, which all terminate in fenfible fim¬ 
ple Ideas. 

15- Befides the complex Ideas we have of material fenfible Subdan- idea offpiriput 
ces, of which I have lad: fpoken, by the fimple Ideas we have taken from Subliance,> a{ - 
thofe Operations of our own Minds, which we experiment daily in our tsubfllf' 
felves.as Thinking, Underftandmg, Willing, Knowing, and power of be- 
ginning Motion, &c. coexifling in fome Subfiance, we are able to frame 
the complex Idea of a Spirit. And thus by putting together the Ideas of 
Thinking, Perceiving, Liberty, and Power of moving themfelves and 
other things, we have as clear a perception, and Notion, of immaterial 
Subdances, as we have of material. For putting together the Ideas of 
Thinking and Willing, or the power of moving or quieting corporeal 
Motion, joined to Subfiance, of which we have no diftindl Idea, we have 
the Idea of Spirit; and by putting together the Ideas of coherent, folid 
parts, and a power of being moved, joined with Subdance, of which like- 
wife we have no podtiveLta*, we have the Idea of Matter. The one is as 
clear and diftinft an Idea9 as the other : The Idea of Thinking, and mo¬ 
ving a Body, being as clear and diflin£fc Ideas, as the Ideas of Extenfion, 
Solidity, and being moved * For our Idea of Subdance, is equally obfcure, 
or none at all, in both; it is but a fuppofed, 1 know not what, to fupport 
thofe Ideas, we call Accidents. 

fi- 16. By the complex Idea of extended, figured, coloured, and all N<>u<aofaif 
other fenfible Qualities, which is ail that we know of it, we are as far 
from the Idea of the Subdance of Body, as if we knew nothing at all : 
Nor after all the acquaintance and familiarity,which we imagine wg have 
ivith Matter, and the many Qualities Men adure themfelves they per- 
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ceive and know in Bodies, will it, perhaps, upon examination be found, 
that they have any mare, or clearer, primary Ideas belonging to Body, than 
they have belonging to Spirit. • 

The cohefion of 6 \n The primary Ideas we have peculiar to Body, as contradiftinguilh- 
fI ed to Spirit, are the Cohefwn offolid, and coniequemly Sparable parts, and 

Jryideas of a pomr of communicating Motion by tmpulfe. Thefe, Ithink, are the ori- 
ginal Ideas proper and peculiar to Body : for Figure is but the confequence 

of finite Extenfion. 
Thinking and 18. The Ideas we have belonging, and peculiar to Spirit, are Think- 
Activity, toe j an£ 0/hi? or a power of putting Body into motion by Thought, and, 

which is confequent to it, Liberty. For as Body cannot but cpmmuni- 
cate its Motion by impulfe,to another Body, which it mqets with at reft 5 
fo the Mind can put Bodies into Motion, or forbear to do £o,as itpleafes. 
The Ideas of Exiftence, Duration, and Mobility, are common to theirt 

spirits capable §. 19. There is no reafon why it fhouldbe thought ftrange, that I 
$f Motion. make Mobility belong to Spirit: For having no other Idea of Motion, but 

change of diftance, with other Beings, that are confidered as at reft; and 
finding that Spirits, as well as Bodies, cannot operate, but where they 
are ; and that Spirits do operate at feveral times in feveral places, I can¬ 
not but attribute change of place to all finite Spirits: ( for of the infinite 

' Spirit, I fpeak not here.) For my Soul being a real Being, as well as my 
Body, is certainly as capable of changing diftance with any other Body, 
or Being, as Body it felf 3 and fo is capable of Motion. And if a Mathema¬ 
tician can confider a certain diftance,or a change of that diftance between 
two Points; one may certainly conceive a diftance, and a change of di¬ 
ftance between two Spirits, and fb conceive their Motion, their ap¬ 
proach, or removal, one from another. 

§. 20. Every one finds in himfelf, that his Soul can think, will, and 
operate on his Body, in the place where that is; but cannot operate on 
a Body, or in a place, an hundred Miles diftantfrom it. No body can 
imagine, that his Soul can think, or move a Body at Ojc/W,whilft he is 
at London; and cannot but know, that being united to his Body, it con- 
ftantly changes place all the whole Journey, between Oxford and Lon¬ 
don, astheCoach, or Horfe, does that carries him; and, I think, may be 
laid to be truly all that while in motion: Or if that will not be allowed 
to afford us a clear Idea enough of its motion, its being feparated from 
the Body in death, I think, will: For to confider it as going out of the 
Body, or leaving it, and yet to have no Idea of its motion, Teems to me 
impoflible. 

21. If it be faid by any one, that it cannot change place, becaufe it 
hath none; for Spirits are not in Loco, but Vbi 3 I fuppofe that way of 
talking, will not now be of much weight to many, in an Age that is not 
much difpofed to admire,or fuffer themfelves to be deceived,by fuch un¬ 
intelligible ways of fpeaking. But if any one thinks there is any fenfe in 
that diftin£Uon,and applicable to ourprefent purpofe,I defire him to put 
it into intelligible Englifh; and then from thence draw a reafon to fhew, 
that Spirits are not capable of Motion. Indeed, Motion cannot be attri¬ 
buted to GOD, not becaufe he is a Spirit, but becaufe he is an Infinite 
Spirit. 

idea ofsoul and $. 22. Let us compare then our complex Idea of Spirit, with our com- 
t»dy compared. p|ex idea of Body, and fee whether there be any more obfcurity in one, 

than in the other, and in which moft. Our Idea of Body, as I think, is 
an extended folid Subftance, capable of communicating Motion by im-. 

pulfe ; 
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pulfe: and our Idea of our Souls, is of a Subftance that thinks, and has a 
power of excititig Motion in Body, by Will,or Thought. Thefe, I think, 
are our complex Ideas of Soul and Body, as contra diflwguifled : and now 
let us examine which has moft obfcurity in it,and difficulty to be appre¬ 
hended. I know that People, whole Thoughts are immerfed in Matter, 
and have fo fubje&ed their Minds totheir Senfes,that they feldom reflect 
on any thing beyond them, are apt to fay, they cannot comprcnend a 
thinking thing, which, perhaps, is true ; But I affirm,when they conn- 
der it well, they can no more comprehend an extended thing. 

tf. 22. lfanyonefays, he knows not what Misthinks in him* he means, PJsin;BJ0^ 
he knows not what the fubftance is of that thinking thing: No more, at bard to be 

fay I, knows he what the fublf anee is of that (olid thing. Farther, if he Anting in & 
lays he knows not how he thinks * I anfwer, Neither knows he how he SouL 
is extended ; how the folid parts of Body are united, 01 cohere together 
to make Extenfion. For though the preffureof the Particles of Air,may 
account for the cohtjion of feveral parts of Nlatttr^ that are groffer than the 
Particles of Air, and have Pores lefs than the Corpufcles of Air; yet the 
weight, orpreffure of the Air, will not explain, nor can be a caufeof 
the coherence of the Particles of Air themfelves. And it the prefl ure of 
the Aither, or any fubtiler Matter than the Air, may unite, and hold 
fafttogether, the Parts of a Particle of Air, as well as other Bodies; yet 
it cannot make Bonds for it felf, and hold together the parts that make 
up every the leaf! corpufcle of that materia fubtilis.^ So that that Hypo- 
thefis, how ingenioufly foever explained, by (hewing, that the parts ot 
fenfible Bodies are held together, by the preffure ofother external infen- 
fible Bodies, reaches not the parts ofthe iEther it felf; and by how much 
the more evident it proves, that the parts of other Bodies are held toge¬ 
ther, by the external preffure ofthe JEther * andean have no other con¬ 
ceivable caule of their cohefion and union, by fo much the more it eaves 
us in the dark, concerning the cohefion of the parts ofthe Corpuiclesol 
the jEther it felf: which we can neither conceive without parts, they 
being Bodies, and divifible, nor yet how their partscohere, they wanting 
that caufe of cohefion, which is given of the cohefion of the parts ot all 

§. 24. Butin truth, the preffure of any ambient f/«^,how great foevei, 
can be no intelligible caufe ofthe cohefion of theJolU parts of Matter.. Voi 
though fuch a preffure may hinder the avulfion of two pohlhed Super¬ 
ficies, one from another in a Line perpendicular to them, as; in the.Expe¬ 
riment oftwo polifhed Marbles: Yet itcan never, in the leaft, hinder he 
reparation by a Motion, in a Line parallel to thofe Superficies. Beca li¬ 

the ambient fluid, having a full liberty to fucceed in each pom P > 
diferted by a lateral motion, refills fuch a motion of Bodies fo l°!n“’ 
more, than it would refill: the motion of that Body, w®re,V)IW :f 
environed by that Fluid, and touched no other Body : And theretoi , 
there were no other caule of cohefion, ail parts of Bo les ® 4?ther 
feparable by fuch a lateral Hiding motion. Forif the pre ur . 
be the adequate caule of cohefion, where-ever that caule operates not, 

there can be no cohefion. And (ince it cannot operate agai • • 
teral feparation, (as has been (hewed,) therefore m e'^ery i o. - 

'plain, interfeaing any mafs of Matter, there could be no mo e cohefion, 

than of two polilhed Superficies; which will always, 
any imaginable preffure of a Fluid, eafily Aide one rom Extenfion 
perhaps, how clear an Idea foever we think we ^ve j,_ that fliall 
of Body, which is nothing but the cohefion of f»h Pai > ,vej( 
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well confider it in his Mind, may have reaion to conclude, That ’tis as 
eajie for him to have a clebr Idea, how the Soul thinks, as how Body is ex¬ 
tended. For fince Body is no farther, nor otherwife extended, than by 
the union and cohefion of its folid parts, we fhall very ill comprehend 
the extenfion of Body,without underftanding wherein confifts the union 
and cohdlon of its parts; which feems to me as incomprehenfible, as the 
manner of Thinking, and how it is performed. 

$. 25. I allow, it is ufual for moft People to wonder, how any one 
fhould find a difficulty in what, they think, they every day obferve. Do 
we not fee, will they be ready to fay, the parts of Bodies flick firmly to¬ 
gether ? Is there any thing more common ? And what doubt can there 
be made of it? And the like, I fay, concerning Thinking, and volunta¬ 
ry Motion: Do we not every moment experiment it in our felves; and 
therefore can it be doubted? The matter of fa£t is clear, I confefs, but 
when we would a little nearer look into it, and confider how it is done, 
there, I think, we are at a lofs, both in the one, and the other ; and can 
as little underftand how the parts of Body cohere, as how we our felves 
perceive, or move. I would have any one intelligibly explain to me,how 
the parts of Gold,or Brafs, (that but now in fufion were as loofe from one 
another, as the Particles of W ater, or the Sands of an Hour-glafs,) come 
in a few moments to be fo united, and adhere lb ftrongly one to another, 
that the utmoft force of Mens arms cannot feparate them: A confider- 
ing Man will, I fuppofe, be here at a lofs, to fatisfie his own, or another 
Man’s Underftanding. 

$. 26. The little Bodies that compofe that Fluid, we call Water, arefo 
extremely fmall, that I have never heard of any one, who by a Micro- 
Icope, ( and yet I have heard of fome, that have magnified to 10000; 
nay, to much above 100,000 times,) pretended to perceive their di- 
ftinft: Bulk, Figure, or Motion: And the Particles of Water, arealfbfo 
perfectly loofe one from another, that the leaft force fenfibly f^parates 
them. Nay, if we confider their perpetual motion, we muft allow them 
to have no cohefion, one with another; and yet let but a (harp cold 
come, and they unite, they confolidate, thefe little Atoms cohere, and 
are not, without great force, feparable. He that could find the Bonds, 
that tie thefe heaps of loofe little Bodies together fo firmly; he that 
could make known the Cement, that makes them ftick fo faftone to ano¬ 
ther, would difcovera great, and yet unknown Secret: and yet when 
that was done, would he be far enough from making the extenfion of 
Body (which is the cohefion of its folid parts ) intelligible, till he could 
fhew wherein confifted the union, or confolidation of the parts of thofe 
Bonds, or of that Cement, or of the leaft Particle of Matter that exifts. 
Whereby it appears that this primary and fuppofed obvious Quality of 
Body, will be found, when examined, to be as incomprehenfible, as 
any thing belonging to our Minds ; and a folid extended Subftance, as 
hard to be conceived, as a thinking one, whatever difficulties fome would 
raife againft it. 

cohefion of folid £.27. For to extend our Thoughts a little farther, that preffure, which 
TJZdXls broughtto explain the cohefion of Bodies, is as unintelligible, as the 
conceived, as cohefion it felf. For if Matter be confidered, as no doubt it is, finite, let 
'Thinking in * any one fend his Contemplation to the Extremities of the Univerfe, and 

there fee what conceivable Hoops, what Bond he can imagine to hold 
this mafs of Matter, in fo clofe a preflure together; from whence Steel 
has its firmnefs, and the parts of a Diamond their hardnefs and indiflolu- 
bility. If Matter be finite, it muft have its Extremes 5 and there muft 

\ __ " be 
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fomething to hinder it from fcattering afunder. If to avoid this diffi¬ 
culty any one will throw himfelf into the Suppofition and Abyls of in- 
finiteMatter, let him confider, what light he thereby brings to the co- 
hefion of Body ; and whether he be ever the nearer making it intelligi¬ 
ble, by refolving it into a Suppofition, the moll: abfurd and moft incom- 
prehenfible of all other : So far is our Extenfion of Body, (which is no¬ 
thing but the cohefion of folid parts,) from being clearer, or more di- 
lfina, when we would enquire into the Nature, Caufe, or Manner of it, 

than the Idea of Thinking. . ... ; ’ 
6 28. Another Idea we have of Body, is the power or communication commmutm 

of Motion bv impdft 5 and of our Souls, the power of exciting of Motion 
by Thouoht. Thefe Ideas, the one of Body, the other ofour Minds, every thought, eqmU 

days experience clearly furnifhes us with : But if here again we enquire b inttUt&bic. 

how this is done, we are equally in the dark. For in the communication 
of Motion by impulfe,wherein as much Motion is loft tooneBody, as is 
sot to the other ; which is the ordinarieft cafe, we can have no other 
conception, but of the palling of Motion out of one Body into another; 
w hich I think, is as obfcure and unconceivable, as how our Minds move 
or flop our Bodies by Thought; which we every moment find they do. 
The increafe of Motion by impulfe, which is obferved or believed fome- 
times to happen, is yet harder to be underftood. Webave by daily expe- 
rience clear evidence of ^lotion produced both by impulfe, and by 
thought; but the manner how, hardly comes within our comprehen- ' 
lion °we are equally at a lofs in both. So that however we confider Mo¬ 
tion,’ and its communication either from Body or Spirit, the Idea which 
belongs to Spirit, is at leaft as clear, as that, that belongs to Body. And if 
we confider the aQive power of Moving,or, as I may call it, Motivity.it 
is much clearer in Spirit than Body j fincetwo Bodies, placed by one ano¬ 
ther at reft, will never afford us the Idea of a power in the one to move 
the other, but by a borrowed motion: whereas the Mind, every day, af¬ 
fords us Ideas of an aaive power of moving ol Bodies; and therefore it 
is worth our confideration, whether aQive power be not the proper at- 
tribute of Spirits, and pafTive power of matter. But be that as it will, I 
think,we have as many, and as clear Ideas belonging to Spirit, as we have 
belonging to Body, the Subftance of each being equally unknown to us; 
and the Idea of Thinking in Spirit, as clear as of Extenfion in Body 5 and 
the communication of Motion by Thought, which we attribute to Spi¬ 
rit is as evident, as thgtby impulfe, which we afenbe to Body. Con- 
ftant Experience makes us fenfible of both of thefe, though our narrow 
Underftandings can comprehend neither. For when the Mind would 
look beyond thefe original Ideas we have from Senfation, or Reflection, 
and penetrate into their Caufes, and manner of produftion, we find itid 
it difeovers nothing but its own fhdVt-fightednefs. 

6. 29. To conclude,Senfation convinces us, that there are folid exten¬ 
ded Subftances: and Reflection, that there are thinking ones: Experience 
allures us ofthe Exiftence of fuch Beings; and thatthe one hath a power 
to move Body by impulfe, the other by thought; this we cannot doubt 
of. Experience, I fay, every moment furnifhes us with the clear Ideas, 
both of the one, and the other. But beyond thefe Idea*, as received 
from their proper Sources, our Faculties will not reach. If we would en- 
quire farther into their Nature, Caufes, and Manner, we perceive not 
the Nature of Extenfion, clearer than we do of Thinking. If we would 
explain them any farther, one is aseafieas the other ; and there is no 
more difficulty, to conceive how a Subftance we know not, fhould by 
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thought fetBodyinto motion,than how.aSubftance we know not,(houId 
by impulfe fet Body into motion. So that we are no more able to difco- 
ver wherein the Ideas belonging to Body confift, than thofe belonging 
to Spirit. From whence it feems probable to me, that the fimple Ideas 
we receive from Senfation and Reflection, are the Boundaries of our 
Thoughts, beyond which, the Mind, whatever efforts it would make, 
is notable to advance one jot: nor can it make any difcoveries, when it 
would prie into the Nature, and hidden Caufes of thofe Ideas. 

ideas of Body <f. 30. So that, in fhort, the Idea we have of Spirit, compared with the 

to us 5 and fo is the fubftance of Body, equally unknown to us: Two 
primary Qualities, or Properties of Body, viz. folid coherent parts, and 
impulfe, we have diftinCt clear Ideas of: Solikewife we know, and have 
diftinCt clearly of two primary Qualities, or Properties of Spirit, viz. 
Thinking,and a power of ACtion ; i.e. a power of beginning, or flopping 
feveral Thoughts, or Motions. We have alfo the Ideas of feveral Quali¬ 
ties inherent in Bodies, and have the clear diftinCt Ideas of them: which 
Qualities, are but the various modifications of the Extenfion of cohering 
folid Parts, and their motion. We have like wife the Ideas of the feveral 
modes of Thinking, viz. Believing, Doubting, Intending, Fearing, Ho¬ 
ping ; all which, are but the feveral modes of Thinking. We have alfo 
the Ideas of Willing, and Moving the Body confequent to it, and with 
the Body it felf too ; for, as has been fhewed, Spirit is capable of Mo¬ 
tion. 

The Notion of fi. 31. Laftly ,if this Notion of Spirit,may have,perhaps,fome difficul- 

mmrTdifficui.tlQS *n eaGe t0 be explained,we have thereby no more reafon to de¬ 
fy in it, than ny, or doubt the exigence of Spirits, than we have to deny, or doubt the 
that of Body, exiftence of Body: becaufe the notion of Body is cumbred with fome dif¬ 

ficulties very hard, and, perhaps,impoffibletobe explained,or underftood 
by us. For I would fain have inftanced any thing in our notion of Spirit 
more perplexed, or nearer a Contradiction, than the very notion of Body 
includes in it 5 the divifibility in infinitum of any finite Extenfion, invol¬ 
ving us, whether we grant or deny it, in confluences impoflible to be 
explicated, or made in ourapprehenfions confident; Confequences that 
carry greater difficulty,and more apparent abfurdity,than any thing can 
follow from the Notion of an immaterial knowing fubftance. 

We know no- 32. Which we are not at all to wonder at, fince we having but 
uTY fome ^ew Superficial Ideas of things, dilcovered to us only by theSenfes 

from without, or by the Mind, refleding on what it experiments in it felf 
within, have no Knowledge beyond that, much lefs of the internal Con- 
ftitution, and true Nature of things, being deftitute of Faculties to attain 
it. And therefore experimenting and difcovering in our felves Knowledge, 
and the power of voluntary Motion, as certainly as we experiment, or 
difcover in things without us, the cohefion and feparation of folid Parts, 
which is the Extenfion and Motion of Bodies; we have as much Reafon to 
he fatisfiedwith our Notion of Spirit, as with our Notion of Body; and the 
Exigence of the one, as well as the other. For it being no more a contra¬ 
diction, that Thinking fhould exift, feparate,and independent from Soli¬ 
dity ; than it is a contradiction, that Solidity fhould exift feparate, and 
independent from Thinking, they being both but fimple Ideas, indepen¬ 
dent one from another; and having as clear and diftinCt Ideas in us of 
Thinking, as of Solidity, I know not, why we may not as well allow a 
thinking thing without Solidity,*, e. immaterial, to exift 3 as a folid thing 
without Thinking, i.e. Matter, to exift; efpecially fince it is no harder 

to 
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to conceive, how Thinking fhouldexift without Matter, than how Mat¬ 
ter ftiould think. For whenfoever we would proceed beyond thefe fimple 
Ideas, we have from Senfation and Reflexion, and dive farther into the 
Nature of Things, we fall prefently into Darknefs and Obfcurity, Per- 
plexednefs and Difficulties ;and can difcover nothing farther,but our own 
JBlindnefs, and Ignorance. But which ever of thefe complex Ideas, be 
cleared:, that of Body, or Spirit, this is evident, that the fimple Ideas that 
make them up, are no other than what we have received from Senlation 
or Reflexion ; and lo is it of all other Ideas of Subftances, even of 

God himfelf. # 
^ 3 t). For if we examine the Idea we have of the incomprehenfible fu- °f God 

preme Being, we (hall find, that we come by it the fame way; and that 
the complex Ideas we have both of God, and (eparate Spirits, are made 
up of the fimple Ideas,we receive from Reflexion; v.g. having from what 
we experiment in our felves, got the Ideas of Exiftence and Duration * 
of Knowledge, and Power ; ofPleafure, and Happinefs ; and offeverai 
other Qualities and Powers,which it is better to have, than to be without; 
when we would frame an Idea the moffc fuitable we can to the fupreme 
Being, we enlarge every one of thefe with our Idea of Infinity 5 and (b 
putting them together, make our complex Idea of God. For that the 
Mind has fuch a power of enlarging fome of its Ideas, received from Sen¬ 
fation and Reflection, has been already (hewed. 

54. If I find,that I know fome few things; and fome of them,or all, 
perhaps, imperfectly, I can frame an Idea of knowing twice as many * 
which I can double again, as often as I can add to number, and thus en¬ 
large my Idea of Knowledge, by extending its Comprehenfion to aljl 
things exifting,or poffible :Thefame alfo I can do of knowingthem more 
perfectly; i.e. all their Qualities, Powers, Caufes, Confequences, and 
Relations, &c. till all be perfectly known, that is in them, or can any 
way relate to them,and thus frame the Idea of infinite or boundlefs Know¬ 
ledge : The fame may alfo be done of Power, till we come to that we call 
infinite;and alfo of the Duration of Exiftence,without beginning or end; 
and fo frame the Idea of an eternal Being: The Degrees or Extent,where¬ 
in we aferibe Exiftence, Power,Wi(dom,and all other Perfection (which 
we can have any Ideas of) to that Sovereign Being, which we call God* 
beincr all boundlefsand infinite, we frame the beft Idea of him our Minds 
are capable of; all which is done, I fay, by enlarging thofe fimple Ideas, 
we have taken from the Operations of our own Minds,by reflection; or 
by our Senfes, from exterior things, to that vaftnefs, to which Infinity 
can extend them. 

55. For it is Infinity, which, joined to our Ideas or Exiftence, Power, 
Knowledge, &c. makes that complex Idea, whereby we reprefent to our 
felves the beft we can,the fupreme Being.For though in his own Effence, 
(whichcertainly we do not know,not knowing the real Effence of a Peb¬ 
ble, or a Fly, or of our own (elves,) God be fimple and uncompounded; 
yet, I think, I may fay we have no other Idea of him, but a complex one 
of Exiftence, Knowledge, Power, Happinefs, &c. infinite, and eternal: 
which are all diftind Ideas, and fome of them being relative, are again 
compounded of others ; all which being, as has been (hewn, originally 
got from Senfation and Reflection, go to make up the Idea or Notion we 
have of God. . ■ 

$ 26. This farther is to beobferved, that there is no Idea we attribute No ideas in our 

to God, bating Infinity, which is not alfo a part of our complex Idea of 
other Spirits. Becaufe being capable of no other fimple Ideas, belonging got fromSenfati- 

tQ on or RefoZlion, 
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to any thing but Body, but thofe which by reflection we receive from 
the Operation of our own Minds, we can attribute to Spirits no other,, 
but what we receive from thence : And all the difference we can put be¬ 
tween them in our Contemplation of Spirits,is only in the feveral Extents* 
and Degrees of their Knowledge,.Power, Duration, Happinefs, <&c. Far 
that in our Ideas, as well of Sprits, as of other things, we are rtflraiwd 
to thofe we receive from Senfation and Reflection, is evident from hence* 
that in our Ideas of Spirits, how much foever advanced in Perfection, be¬ 
yond thofe of Bodies, even to that of Infinite, we cannot yet have any 
Idea of the manner,wherein they difcover their Thoughts one to another; 
Though we muff neceffarily conclude, that Spirits,which are Beings,that 
have perfeCter Knowledge, and greater Happinefs than we, muff needs 
have alfo a perfeCter way of communicating their Thoughts, than we 
have, who are fain to make ufe of corporeal Signs,and particularly Sounds, 
which are therefore of moff general ufe, as being the beff, and quickest: 
we are capable of. But of immediate Communication, having n© Expe¬ 
riment in our (elves, and confequently, no Notion of it at all, we have 
no Idea, how Spirits, which ufe not Words,can withquicknefs ; or much 
lefs,how Spirits that have no Bodies,canbe Mailers of their ownThoughts, 
and communicate, or conceal them at Pleafure, though we cannot bat 
neceffarily fuppofe they have fuch a Power. 

Recapitulation. 37. And thus we have feen, what kind r/Ideas we have of Subfiles 
of all hinds, wherein they conflft, and how we come by them. From 
whence, I think, it is very evident: 

Fir ft, That all our Ideas of the feveral forts of Subffances, are nothing 
but Collections of Ample Ideas,with a Suppofltion of fomething,to which 
they belong, and in which they fubflff; though of this fuppofed fbme- 
thing, we have no clear diftinCf Idea at all. 

Secondly, That all the complex Ideas we have of Subffances, are made 
up of no other Ample Ideas, but fuch, as we have received from Senfation 
or Refle&ion. So that even in thofe, which we think, we are moff inti¬ 
mately acquainted with, and come neareff the ComprehenAon of, our 
moff enlarged Conceptions, cannot reach beyond thofe Ample Ideas. And 
even in thofe, which leem moff remote from all we have to do with,and 
do inAnitely furpafsany thing, we can perceive in our felves by Reflekio»y 
or difcover by Senfation in other things, we can attain to nothing, but 
thefe Ample Ideas, which we originally received from Senfation, or Refle¬ 
ction, as is evident in the complex Ideas we have of Angels, and parti¬ 
cularly of God himfelf. 

Thirdly, That moff of the Ample Ideas, that make up our complex Ideas 
of Subffances, when truly conAdered, are only Powers, however weare 
apt to take them for pofitive Qualities; v.g. the greateff part of the Ideas, 
that make our complex Idea of Gold, are Yellownefs, great Weight, Du¬ 
ff ility, FuAbility, and Solubility, in Aq. Regia, &c. all united together 
in an unknown Substratum ; all which Ideas, are nothing elfe, but fo ma¬ 
ny relations to other Subftances; and are not really in the Gold it fflf, 
though they depend on thofe real and primary Qualities of its internal 
conffitution, whereby it has a Atnefs, differently to operate, and be 
operated on by feveral other Subftances. 
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CHAR XXIV. 

Of ColleUvoe Ideas of Subfl ances. 

$• i. FJEfides thefe complex Ideas of feveral fingle Subftances, as of one idea 
o Man, Horfe,Gold, Violet, Apple, &c. the Mind hath alfo com. 

■plex collective Ideas of Subftances ; which 1 fb call, becaufe fuch Ideas are 
made up of many particular Subftancesconfidered together,as united in¬ 
to one Idea, and which fo joined, are looked on as one ; v.g. the Idea of 
fuch a colledfion of Men as make an Army, though confifting of a great 
number of diftindt Subftances, is as much one Idea, as the Idea of a Man: 
And the great colledtive Ideaot all Bodies whatfbever fignified by the 
name World, is as much one Idea, as the Idea of any the leaft Particle of 
Matter in it; it fufficing, to the unity of any Idea, that it be confidered 
as one Reprefentation, or Pidture, though made up of never fb many 
Particulars. . > 

/. 2. Thefe colledHtfe Ideas of Subftances, the Mind makes by its Maie bv the 
power of Compofition, and uniting feverally either fimple or complex Power of compo. 

Ideas into one, as it does, by the fame Faculty, make the complex Ideas o£fing in the Mind'» 
particular Subftances, confifting of an aggregate of divers fimple Ideas, 
united in one Subftance: And as the Mind by putting together the re* 
peated Ideas of Unity, makes the collettive Mode, or complex Idea of 
any number, as a Score, or a Grofs, &c. So by putting together feveral 
particular Subftances, it makes collettive Ideas of Subftances, as a Troop, 
an Army, a Swarm, a City, a Fleet 5 each of which, every one finds, that 
he reprefents to his own Mind, by one Idea, in one view ; and fb under 
that Notion, confiders the Things themfelves as perfe&ly one,asone Ship, 
or one Atom. Nor is it harder to conceive, how an Army often Thou- 
fand Men, fhould make one Idea, than how a Man fhould make one 
Idea ; it being aseafie to the Mind, to unite into one, the Idea of a great 
number of Men, and confider it as one; as it is to unite into one parti¬ 
cular, all the diftindt Ideas, that makeup the compofition of a Man, and 
confider them altogether as one. 

(• 3. Amongft fuch kind of colle&ive Ideas,are to be counted moft part ah artificial 

of artificial Things, at leaft fuch of them as are made up of diftindt Sub- Things are col- 

ftances: And, in truth, if we confider all thefe colledfive Ideas aright, as Ideas’ 
ARMY, Conflellation, Vmverfe ; as they are united into fb many 
fingle Ideas, they are but the artificial Draughts of the Mind, bringing 
things very remote, and independent on one another, into one view, 
the better to contemplate, and difeourfe of them, united into one concep¬ 
tion, and fignified by one name. For there are no things fb remote, nor 
fo contrary, which the Mind cannot, by this art of Compofition, bring 
into one Idea, as is vifible in that fignified by the name Vmverfe. 

Z 2 CHAP. 
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GHAP. XXV. 

Of Relation. 

filiation what. §. i. TjEfides the Ideas, whether fimple or complex, that the Mind 
|) has of Things, as they are in themfelves, there are others it 

gets from their companion one with another. The Undemanding, in 
the confideration of any thing, is not confined to that precife Objeft: 
It can carry any Idea, as it were, beyond it felf, or, at leaft, look be¬ 
yond it, to fee how it Hands in conformity to any other. When the 
Mind fo confiders one thing, that it does, as it were, bring it to, and let 
it by another, and carry its view from one to t’other: 1 his is, as the 
Words import, Relation and Reftetf j and the Denominations given to 
pofitive Things, intimating that Refpe£t, and ferving as Marks to lead 
the Thoughts beyond the Subjeft it felf denominated, to fomething di- 
ftinft from it, are what we call Relatives ; and the Things fo brought 
together, Related. Thus when the Mind confiders Cajus, as fuch a po¬ 
fitive Being, it takes nothing into th&t Idea, but what really exifts in 
Cajus; v.g. when I confider him, as a Man, I have nothing in my Mind, 
but the complex Idea of the Species, Man: So like wife, when I fay Cajus 
is a white Man, I have nothing but the bare confideration of Man, who 
hath that white colour. But when I give Cajus the name Husband, I ni- 
timate fome otherPerfon^ and when I give him the name Whiter, I in* 
timate fome other thing; in both cafes my Thought is led to fomething 
beyond Cajus, and there are two things brought into cofideration. And 
fince any Idea, whether fimple, or complex, may be the occafion, why the 
Mind thus brings two things together, and, as it were, takes a view of 
them at once, though frill confidered as diftind : therefore any of our 
Ideas, may be the foundation of Relation, as in the above-mentioned in- 
ftance, the Contract, and Ceremony of Marriage with Sempronia, is the 
occafion of the Denomination, or Relation of Husband ; and the colour 
White, the occafion why he is laid whiter than Free-ftone. 

Relations with- §• 2. Thele, and the like Relations, exprejfed by relative terms, that 
out correlative have others anfwering them, with a reciprocal intimation, as Father, and 

perceived^’ Son ; Bigger, and Lels , Caule, and Effed, are very obvious to every one, 
and every Body at firft fight perceives the Relation. For Father, and 
Son; Hulband and Wife, and fuch other correlative terms, feem fo near¬ 
ly to belong one to another, and, through Cuftom, dofo readily chime, 
and anlwer one another in Peoples Memories, that upon the naming of 
either of them, the Thoughts are prelently carried beyond the Thing fo 
named, and nobody over-looks, or doubts of a Relation, where it is lo 
plainly intimated. But where Languages have failed to give correlative 
Names, there the Relation is not always lo eafily taken notice of. Con¬ 
cubine is, no doubt,a relative Name, as well as Wife ; but in Languages 
where this, and the like Words,.have not a correlative term, there People 
are not fo apt to take them to be fo, as wanting that evident Mark of 
Relation, which is bet ween Correlatives, which leem to explain one ano¬ 
ther, and not to be able to exift but together. Hence it is, that many of 
thofe Names, which duly confidered, do include evident Relations, have 
been called External Denominations: Buf all Names, that are more than 

empty 
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empty founds, muft fignifie fome Idea, which is either in the thing to 
which the name is applied ; and then it is pofitive, and is looked on as 
united to, and exifting in the Thing to which the Denomination is given ; 
or elfe it arifes from the refpect the Mind finds in it, to fomething di- 
ilin£l from it, with which it confiders it; and then it includes a Rela- 

tion; , . * 
$. 2. Another fort of relative terms there is, which are not looked on Some feemingiy 

to be either relative, or fo much as external Denominations ; which yet, "ZZkJuI 
under the form and appearance of fignifying fomething abfolute in the«w. 
Subjed, do conceal a tacit, though lefs obfervable, Relation 5 fuch are the 
feemingly pofitive terms of Old, Great, Imperfed, &c. whereof I fhall 
have occafion to fpeak more at large in the following Chapters. 

h. 4. This farther may be obferved, That the Ideas of Relation, may Relation diffe- 
be the fame in Men, who have far different Ideas of the Things that ar 
related, or that are thus compared 5 v.g. thofe who have far different 
Ideas of a Man, may yet agree in the notion of a Father; which is a no¬ 
tion fuperinduced to the Subftance, or Man, and refers only to an ad of 
that thing called Man ; whereby it contributed to the Generation of one 
of his own kind, let Man be what it will. 

tf. 5. The nature therefore of Relation,confiftsin the referring,or com- 
parins: two things, one to another; from which companfon, one or both without any 

comes to be denominated : And if either of thofe things be removed, or change,in the 

ceafe to be, the Relation ceafes, and the Denomination confequent to it, 
though the other receive in it felf no alteration at all 5 Cajas, whom 
I confiderto day as aFather, ceafes to be fo to morrow,only by the death 
of his Son, without any alteration made in himfelf; nay, barely by the 
Mind’s changing the Objeft, to which it compares any thing, the fame 
thing is capable of having contrary Denominations at the fame time 
v.g. Cajut, compared to feveral Perlons, may truly be laid to be Older, 
and Younger•> Stronger and Weaker, &c. 

tf. 6. Whatfoeverdoth, or can exift, orbe confidered as one thing, 
pofitive ; and fo not only Ample Ideas and Subftances, but Modes alio Thine,_ 

are pofitive Beings -, though the parts, of which they confift, are very 
often relative one to another ; but the whole together confidered as one 
thing, 4nd producing in us the complex Idea of one thing; which Idea 
is in our Minds, as one Pifture, though an aggregate of divers parts ; 
and under one name, it is a pofitive or abfolute Thing, or Idea. 1 hus 
*■ Triangle, though the parts thereof, compared one to another, bere- 
lative, vet the Idea of the whole, is a pofitive abfolute Idea. Ihe 
fame may be faid of a Family, a Tune, &c. for there can be no Rela¬ 
tion, but betwiRt two Things, confidered as two Things. There mult 
always be in relation two Ideas, or Things, either in themfelves really 
feparate, or confidered as diftinft, and then a ground or occafion tor 

thf.f f Concerning Relation in general, thefe things may be confi 

dcrcd • 
Fir ft, That there is no one thing, whether fimple Idea, Subftance, Mode, 

or Relation, or Name of either of them, which is not capable of almoft an 
infinite number of Confiderations, in reference to other things ; and there¬ 
fore this makes no finall part of Men’s Thoughts and 'W ords; v. g. one 
Tingle Man may at once be concerned in, andTuftain all thele following 
Relations, and many more, viz. Father, Brother, Son, Grandfather, 
Grandfon, Father-in-Law, Son-in-Law, Husband, Friend, Enemy, Sub- 
jed, General, Judge, Patron, Client, Profeffor, European, Enghlh-man. 
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iflander, Servant, Matter, Pofleflbr, Captain, Superior, Inferior, Bigger 
Lefs, Older, Younger, Contemporary, Like, Unlike, &c. to an almoft in¬ 
finite number, hebeing capable of as many Relations, as there can be oc- 
cafions of comparing him toother things, in any manner of agreement, 
difagreement, or refpeft whatfoever : For, as I laid. Relation is a way 
of comparing, or confidering two things; together ; and giving one, or 
both of them, Tome appellation from that Companion, and fometimes 
giving even the Relation it felf a Name. 

the ideas of 8. Secondly, This farther may be considered concerning Relation, 
Relations clea. That tho it be not contained in the real exiftence of Things, but lome- 
\Vs2fdhre- thin§ extraneous, and fuperinduced ; yet the Ideas which relative Words 
lated. ftand for, are often clearer, and more diftin&,than of thofe Subftances to 

which they do belong. The Notion we have of a Father, or Brother, is a 
great deal clearer, and more diftin£t,than that we have of a Man: Or, if 
you will, Paternity is a thing, whereof ’tiseafier to have a clear Idea, 
than of Humanity : And I can much eafier conceive what a Friend is* 
than what GOD. Becaufe the knowledge of one A&ion, or one fimple, 
Idea, is oftentimes futticient to give me the Notion of a Relation : but to 
the knowing of any fubftantial Being, an accurate colle&ion offundry 
Ideas, is neceflary. A Man, if he compare two things together, can 
hardly be fuppofed not to know what it is, wherein he compares them : 
So that when he compares any Things together, he cannot but have a 
very clear Idea of that Relation. The Ideas then of Relations are capable 
at leaft of being more perfetf and dittintt in our Minds, than thofe of Sub- 
fiances : Becaufe it is commonly hard to know all the fimple Ideas, which 
are really in any Subftance, but for the moft part eafie enough to know 
the fimple Ideas that make up any Relation I think on, or have a Name 
for; v.g. comparing two Men, in reference to one common Parent, it 
is very eafie to frame the Ideas of Brothers, without having yet the per¬ 
fect Idea of a Man. For fignificant relative Words,as well as others, (land¬ 
ing only for Ideas; and thofe being all either fimple, or made up of fim¬ 
ple ones, it fuffices for the knowing the precife Idea the relative term 
Hands for, to have a clear conception of that, which is the foundation of 
the Relation ; which may be done without having a perfeft and clear 
Idea of the thing it is attributed to. Thus having the Notion, that one 
laid the Egg, out of which the other was hatched, I have a clear Idea of 
the Relation of Dam and Chick, between the two Cafliowaries in St. 
Jeames*s Park 5 though,perhaps, I have but a very obfcurc and imperfe& 
Idea of thofe Birds themfelves. 

RthmnsaUm. jf. 9. Thirdly, Though there be a great number of Confiderations 
tie Util. wherein Things may be compared one with another, and fo a multitude 

of Relations, yet they all terminate in, and are concerned about thofe 
fimple Ideas, either of Senfation or Reflexion ; which I think to be the 
whole Materials of all our Knowledge. To clear this, I {hall fbew it in the 
mott confiderable Relations that we have any notion of, and fome that 
feem to be the moft remote from Senfe or Reflexion 5 which yet will ap¬ 
pear to have their Ideas from thence, and that the Notions we have of 
them, are but certain fimple Ideas, and fo originally derived from Senfe 
or Reflexion. , 

'Tlhftg IO* Fou?hb* That Relation being the confidering of one thing with 
yond the Subjeft another, which is extrinfical to it, it is evident, that all Words, thatne- 
denominattt, cefiarily infer, and lead the Mind to any other Ideas, than are fuppofed 

Related. really to exift in that thing, to which the Word is applied, are relative 

Words', v.g. A Man Black, Merry, Thoughtful, Thirfty, Angry, Ex¬ 

tended ; 
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tended; thefe,and the like, are all abfolute, becaufe they neither fignifie 
nor intimate any thing, but what does, or is fuppofed really to exift in 
the Man thus denominated: But Father, Brother, King, Husband, Black¬ 
er, Merrier,&c. are Words, which, together with the thing they deno¬ 
minate, imply alfo fomething elfe feparate and exterior to the exiftence 
of that thing. 

ii. Having laid downthefe Premifes concerning Relation in general cmiufm. 
I fhall now proceed to fhew,in lome inftances,how all the Ideas we have 
of Relation are made up, the others are, only of fimple Ideas 5 and that 
they all, how refined, or remote from Senfe foever they leem, terminate at 
laft in fimple Ideas. I fhall begin with the moft comprehenfive Relation, 
wherein all things that do, cr can exift, are concerned, and that is the 
Relation of Caufe and Effect. The Idea whereof, how derived from the 
two Fountains of all our Knowledge, Senfation and Reflection, I fhall in 
the next place confider. 

CHAP. XXVI. 

Of Caufe and Effefl, and other Relations. 

(. i. TN the notice, that our Senfes take of the conftant Viciflitude of whence their 

Things,we cannot but obferve,that feveral particular,both Qua-Ideas 
lities, and Subftances begin to exift ; and that they receive this their 
Exiftence, from the due Application and Operation of fome other Being. 
From this Oblervation, we get our Ideas of Caufe and Ejfeft. That 
which produces any fimple or complex Idea, we denote by the general 
Name Caufe ; and that which is produced, Effetf. Thus finding, that 
in that Subftance which we call Wax, Fluidity, which is a fimple Idea, 
that was not in it before, is conftantly produced by the Application of 
a certain degree of Heat, we call the fimple Idea of Heat, in relation to 
Fluidity in Wax, the Caufe of it; and Fluidity the Eflfeft. So alfo find¬ 
ing that the Subftance, Wood, which is a certain Collection of fimple 
Ideas, fo called, is by the Application of Fire, turned into another Sub¬ 
ftance, called Afhes; i. e. another complex Idea, confiding of a Col- 
leSion of fimple Ideas,quite different from that complex Idea, which we 
call Wood 5 we confider Fire, in relation to Afhes, as Caufe, and the 
Afhes, as Effeft. So that whatever is confuted by us, to conduce or 
operate, to the producing any particular fimple Idea, or Cohesion 0! 
fimple Ideas* whether Subftance, or Mode, which did not before exift, 
hath thereby in our Minds the relation of a Caufe, and fo is denominated 
by us. . ;; 

2.Having thus,from what our Senfes are able to diicover,in the Ope- Creation, Gene-. 

rations of Bodies on one another,got the Notion of Caufe and Effect; viz. 
Thata Caufe is that which makes any other thing,either fimple Idea,Sub- 4 
ftance, or Mode, begin to be *, and an Effect is that,which had its Begin¬ 
ning from fome other thing. The Mind finds no great difficulty,to diftin- 
guifh the feveral Originals of things into two forts. 

Firft, When the thing is wholly-made new, fo that no part thereof 
did ever exift before ; as when a new Particle of Matter doth begin to 

exift/ 
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exift, in rerum natura, which had before no Being; and this we call 

Creation. 
Secondly, When a thing is made up of Particles, which did all of them 

before exift, but that very thing, fo conftituted of pre-exifting Particles, 
which confidered altogether make up fuch a Collettion of fimple Ideas, 
had not any Exiftence before, as this Man, this Egg, Rofe, or Cherry, &c. 
And this, when referred to a Subftance, produced in the ordinary courfe 
of Nature, by an internal Principle, but let on work by, and received 
from Pome external Agent, or Caufe, and working by infenfible ways, 
which we perceive not,we call Generation ; when the Caufe is extrinlical, 
and the Effect produced by a fenfible Separation, or juxta Pofition of di- 
fcernible Parts,we call it Making 3 and fuch are all artificial things. When 
any fimple Idea is produced, which was not in that Subject before, we 
call it Alteration. Thus a Man is generated, a Pifture made, and either 
of them altered, when any new fenfible Quality, or fimple Idea, is produ¬ 
ced in either of them, which was not there before; and the things thus 
made to exift, which were not there before, are Effe&s; and thofe things, 
which operated to the Exiftence, Caufes. In which, and all other Cafes, 
we may obferve, that the Notion of Caufe and EfFeft,. has its rife from 
Ideas, received by Senfation or Refledion; and that this Relation, how 
comprehenfive foever,terminates at laft in them. For to have the Idea of 
Caufe and Effed, it fuffices toconfider any fimple Idea, or Subftance, as 
beginning to exift, by the Operation of fome other, without knowing 
the manner of that Operation. 

Relations of §.3. Time and Place,are alfo the Foundations of very large Relations, 
Time. arKj aii finite Beings at leaft are concerned in them. But having already 

fhewn in another Place, how we get thele Ideas, it may fuffice here to 
intimate, that moft of the Denominations of things, received from time, 
are only Relations ; thus, when any one fays, that Queen Elizabeth lived 
fixty nine, and reigned forty five years; thefe Words import only the 
Relation of that Duration to fome other, and means no more but this. 
That the Duration of her Exiftence was equal to fixty nine,and the Dura¬ 
tion of her Government to forty five Annual Revolutions of the Sun; and 
fo are alI Words,anfwering,^rv long.AgTm}JVilliam the Conqueror inva¬ 
ded England about the year 1070. which means this 3 That taking the 
Duration from ourSaviour’s Time, till now, for one entire great length 
of time, it (hews at what diftance this Invafion was from the two Ex¬ 
tremes : and fo do all Words of time, anfwering to the Queftion when, 
which fhew only the diftance of any point of time, from the Period of a 
longer Duration,from which we meaJiire,and to which we thereby con- 
fid er it, as related. 

jf. 4. There are yet befides thofe, other Words of time,that ordinarily 
are thought to ftand for pofitive Ideas, which yet will, when confidered, 
be found to be relative, fuch as are Toung, Old, &c. which include, and 
intimate the Relation any thing has, to a certain length of Duration, 
whereof we have the Idea in our Minds. Thus having fetled in our 
Thoughts the Idea of the ordinary Duration of a Man to be feventy years, 
when we fay a Man is Toung, we mean, that his Age is yet but a finall 
part of that which ufually Men attain to: And when we denominate him 
Old, we mean, that his Duration is run out almoft to the end of that 
which Men do not ufually exceed. And fo’tis but comparing the particu¬ 
lar Age, or Duration of this or that Man, to the Idea of that Duration 
which we have in our Minds, as ordinarily belonging to that fort of Ani¬ 
mals : Which is plain, in the application of thefeNames to ether Things, 
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for a Man is called Young at Twenty years, and very Young at Seven 
years old : But yet a Horfe we call old at Twenty, and a Dog at Seven 
years ; becaufe in each of thefe, we compare their Age to diderent Ideas 
of Duration which are fetled in our Minds, as belonging to thefe feveral 
forts of Animals, in the ordinary courle of Nature. But the Sun, and 
Stars, though they have outlawed feverai Generations of Men, we call 
not old,becaufe we do not know what period GOD hath fet to that fort 
of Beings. This Term belonging properly to thofe Things, which we 
cart obferve in the o dinary courfe of Things, by a natural decay to come 
to an end, in a certain period of time } and fo have in our Minds, as it 
were,a Standard,to which we can compare thefeveral pirts of their Du¬ 
ration; and by the relation they bear thereunto,call them young, or old; 
which we cannot therefore do to a Ruby, or a Diamond, things whole 
ufual periods we know not. , , 

rf.5. The Relation alfo that things have toone another, intheir Places Relations of 
and Distances, is very obvious to obferve ; as Above, Below, a Mile di- Andexten' 
ftant from Charing-Crofs, in England, and in London. But as in Duration, 
fo in Extenjion and Bulk, there are fbme Ideas that are relative, which 
we fignifie by Names, that are thought pofitive ; as Great, and Little, are 
truly Relations. For here alfo having, by obfervation, fetled in our Minds 
the Ideas of the Bignefsof feveral Species of Things, from thofe we have 
been molt accuftomed to we make them,as it were,the Standards where¬ 
by to denominate the Bulk of others. Thus we call a great Apple, fuch 
an one as is bigger than t ie ordinary fort of thofe we have been ufed to, 
and a littie Horle, fuch an one as comes not up to the fize of that Idea, 
which we have in our Minds, to belong ordinarily to Horles: And that 
willbea great Horfe toa Weljh man,which is butalittleone to a Fleming-, 
they two having from the different Breed of their Countries, taken fe¬ 
veral fiz’d Ideas to which they compare, and in relation to which they 
denominate their Great, and their Little. 

6. So iikewife Weak and Strong, are but relative Denominations of Atfdm Terns 

Power, compared tofome Idea we have, at thattime, of greater or lefs 
Power. Thus when we fay a Weak Man, we mean one that has not 
fo much Strength or Power tp move,asufually Men have,or ufually thofe 
of his fize have 5 which is a comparing his Strength, to the Idea we have 
of the ufual Strength ot Men, or Men of fuch a fize. The like when 
we fay the Creatures are all weak things ; Weak, there, is but a re¬ 
lative term, fignifving the difproportion there is in the Power of 
GOD, and the Creatures. And fo abundance of Words, in ordinary 
Speech,ftand only for Relations/ and,perhaps,the greateft part/ which 
at firft fight, feem to have no fuch fignification : y.g. The Ship has necef- 
fary Stores; Necejfary, and Stores, are both relative Words : one having 
a relation to the accomplifhingthe Voyage intended, and the other to fu¬ 
ture ufe. Ad which Relations, how they are confined to, and terminate 
in Ideas derived from Senfation} or Reflection, is too obvious to need any 
Explication. 

A & CHAR 



CHAP. XXVII. 

Of Identity and Diver[tty. 

wherinidentity §• A Nother occafion, the mind often takes of comparing, is the 
ctnfip. ±\ very Being of things, when conffderiog any thing asexifting 

at any determin’d time and place, we compare it with it felf exifting at 
another time, and thereon form the Ideas of Identity and Diversity, 
When we fee any thing to be in any place in any inftant of time, we are 
fure ("be it what it will) that it is that very thing,and not another, which 
at that fame time exifts in another place, how like and undiftinguiftiable 
foever it maybe in all other refpe&s: And in this confifts Identity, when 
the Ideas it is attributed to, vary not at all from what they were that 
moment, whereip we confider their former exiftence, and to which we 
compare the prefent. For we never finding, nor conceiving it poffible, 
that two things of the fame kind fhould exift in the lame place at the 
fame time, we rightly conclude, that whatever exifts any whereat any 
time, excludes all of the fame kind, and is there it felf alone. When 
therefore we demand, whether any thing be the fame or no, it refers 
always to fomething that exifted fuch a time in fuch a place, which 'twas 
certain, at that inftant, was the fame with it felf and no other: From 
whence it follows, that one thing cannot have two beginnings of Exi¬ 
ftence,nor two things one beginning, it being impoffible for two things 
of the fame kind, to be or exift in the fame inftant, in the very fame 
place; or one and the fame thing in different places. That therefore 
that had one beginning is the fame thing, and that which had a different 
beginning in time and place from that, is not the fame but divers. That 
which has made the Difficulty about this Relation, has been the little 
care and attention ufed in having precife notions of the things to which 
it is attributed. 

identity of Sul- y. 2. We have the Ideas but of three forts of Subftances , i. God. 
fiances. 2 pjnite Intelligences. 3. Bodies. Firft, God is without beginning, 

eternal, unalterable, and every where; and therefore concerning his 
Identity, there can be no doubt. Secondly, Finite Spirits having had 
each its determinate time and place of beginning to exift, the relation to 
that time and place will always determine to each of them its Identify 
as long as it exifts. 

Thirdly, The fame will hold ofeveryParticleofMatter,towhichno 
Addition or Subftra&ion of Matter being made, it is the fame. For 
though thefe three forts of Subftances, as we term them, do not ex¬ 
clude one another out of the fame place ; yet we cannot conceive but 
that they muft necelfarily each of them exclude any of the fame kind out 
of the fame place: or elle the Notions and Names of Identity and Db 
veriity would be in vain, and there could be no fuch diftin&ion of Sub¬ 
ftances, or any thing elfe one from another. For Example, could two 
Bodies be in the fame place at the fame time ; then thofe two parcels of 
Matter muft be one and the fame, take them great or little ; nay, all 
Bodies muft be oneand the fame. For by the fame realen that two par- 

. tides of Matter may be in one place, all Bodies may be in one place: 
° Which, when it can be fuppofed, takes away the diftin&ion of Identity 

and Diversity, of one and more, and renders it ridiculous. But it being 
a con* 
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a contradiftion, that two or more fihould be one, Identity and Diverfity 
are relations and ways of comparing well founded, and ofufeto the Un- 
derftanding. All other things being but Modes or Relations ultimately 
ter minated in Subftances, the Identity and Diverfity of each pauicular 
Exiftence of them too will be by the lame way determined : Only as to 
things whofe Exiftence is in fucceffion, fuch as are the A&ions of finite 
Btngs, v.g. Motion and Thought, both which confift in a continued 
train of Succeffion, concerning their Diverfity there can be no queftion * 
Becaule each perifhing the moment it begin-, they cannot exift in dif¬ 
ferent times or in different places, as permanent Beings can at different 
times exift in diftant places 3 and therefore no motion or thought con- 
fidered as at different times can be the fame, each part thereof bavins l 
different beginning of Exiftence. V & 

.3* From what has been laid, ’tis eafie to difcover, what is fo much Prindpium in- 
enquired after, the prweipium Individuation is, and that ’tis plain in Ex* diriduaionis. 
iftence it felf, which determines any fort of Being to a particular time 
and place incommunicable to two Beings of the fame kind. This though 
it feems eafier to conceive in fimple Subftances or Modes; yet when re- 
:fle£led on, is not more difficult in compounded ones, if care be taken to 
what it is applied; v.g. Let us fuppofe an Atom, i.e. a continued 
Body under one immutable Superficies, exifting in a determined time 
and place: ’tis evident, that, confidered in any inftant of its Exiftence 
it is, in that inftant, the fame with it felf. For being, at that inftant’ 
what it is 3 and nothing elfe, it is the fame, and fo muft continue, as 
long as its Exiftence is continued : for fo long it will be the fa me,and no 
other. In like manner, if two or more Atoms be joined together into 
the fame Mafs, every one of thofe Atoms will be the fame, by the fore¬ 
going Rule: And whilft they exift united together, the Mafs, confining 
of the fame Atoms, muft be the fame Mafs, let the parts be never fo 
differently jumbled: But if one of thefe Atoms be taken away, or one 
new one added, it is not the fame Mafs. In the ftate of living Creatures, 
their Identity depends not on a Mafs of the fame Particles 3 but onfome- 
thing elfe. Forin them the variation ofgreat parcels of Matter alters 
not the Identity : an Oak, growing from a plant to a great Tree, and 
then lopp’d, is ftill the fame Oak : And a Colt grown up to a Horle 
fometimes fat, fometimes lean, is all the while the fame Horfe : though’ 
in both thefe Cafes, there be a manifeft change of the parts : So that 
truly they are not either of them the fame Mafs of Matter, though they 
be truly one of them the fame Oak, and the other the feme Horfe! The 
reafon whereof is, that in thefe two cafes of a Mafs of Matter,' and a 
living Body, Identity is not applied to the fame thing. 

J. 4. We muft therefore confider wherein an Oak differs from a Mafs uMnY of Fek 
of Matter, and that feems to me to be in this; that the one is only thq ^tables. 
Cohefion of Particles of Matter any how united, the other fuch a difpo- 
fition of them as conftitutes the parts of an Oak ; and fuch an Organi¬ 
zation of thofe parts, as is fit to receive, and diftribute nourifhmenr, fo 
as to continue, and frame the Wood, Bark, and Leaves, &c. of an Oak 
in which confiftsthe vegetable Life. That being then one Plant, which 
has fuch an Organization of Parts in one coherent Body, partaking of 
one Common Life, it continues to be the fame Plant, as long as it par¬ 
takes of the fame Life, though that Life be communicated to new Par¬ 
ticles ofMatter vitally united to the living Plant, in a like continued Or¬ 
ganization, conformable to that fort of Plants. For this Organization 
being at any one inftant in any one Colle&ion of Matter, is in that par- 

A a 2 ticular 
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ticular concrete diftinguifhed from all other, and is that individual Life, 
which exifting conftantly from that moment both forwards and back¬ 
wards in the fame continuity of infenfibly fucceeding Parts united to the 
fame living Body of the Plant, it has that Identity, which makes the 
fame Plant, during all the time, that it exifls, one B(?dy, united in that 
continued Organization, which is fit to convey that Common Life to all 

the Parts fo united. 
identit ofAni. The Cafe is not fo much different in Brutes, but that any one 
Idejtty 0 »- ^ hence fee what makes an Animal, and continues it the fame. 

Something we have like this in Machines, and may ferve to illuftrate it. 
For Example, what is a Watch ? ’Tis plain ’tis nothing but a fit Orga¬ 
nization, or Cortftru&ion of Parts, to a certain end, which, when a fuffi- 
cient force is added to it, it is capable to attain. If we would fuppoll* 
this Machine one continued Body, all whofe organized parts were re¬ 
pair’d, increas’d or diminifh’d, by a ccnftant Addition or Separation of 
infenfible Parts, with one Common Life, we fhould have iomething 
very much like the Body of an Animal, with this difference, That the 
fitnefs of the Organization and the Motion wherein Life confifts, begin 
together, the Motion coming from within ; but in Machines the force, 
coming fenfibly from without, is often away, when the Organ is in or¬ 
der, and well fitted to receive it. 

Uem: 0: Min. $. 6. This alfo fhews wherin the Identity of the fame Man confiffs * 
-viz. in nothing but a participation of the fame continued Life, by con- 
ftantly fleeting Particles of Matter, in iucceffion vitally united to the 
fame organized Body. He that fhaU place the Identity of Man in any 
thing elfe, but like that of other Animals in one fitly organized Body 
taken in any one inftant, and from thence continued under one Organi¬ 
zation of life in feveral fuccefhvely fleeting Particles of Matter, united 
to it, will find it hard, to make an Embryo, one of Years, mad, and 
fober, the fame Man, by any Suppofition, that will not make it poffi- 
ble for Seth, Ifmatl, Socrates, Pilate, St. K-Autfin, and Cafar Borgia to 
be the fame Man. For if the Identity of Soul alone makes the fame 
Man, and there be nothing in the Nature of Maiter, why the fame in¬ 
dividual Spirit may not be united to different Bodies, it will bepoffible, 
that thofe Men, living in diftant Ages, and of different Tempers, may 
have been the fame Man : Which way of fpeaking muff be from a very 
ftrange ufe of the Word Man, applied to an Idea, out of which Body 
and Shape is excluded : And that way of fpeaking would agree yet 
worfe with the Notions of thole Philolbphers, who allow of Tranfmi- 
gration, and are of Opinion that the Souls of Men may, for their Miff 
carriages be detruded into the Bodies of Beafis, as fit Habitations with, 
and Organs fuited to the fatisfadion of their Brutal Inclinations. But 
yet I think no body, could he be fure that the Soul of Heliogabalus were 
in one of his Hogs, would yet fay that Hog were a Man, or Helio- 
gabahts. 

Identity failed 7. Tis not therefore Unity of Subftance that comprehends all forts 
to the idea. 0f identity, or will determine it in every Cafe : But to conceive, and 

judge of it aright, we muff confider what Idea the Word it is applied to 
Bands for : It being one thing to be the fame Subfiance, another the 
fame Man, and a third the fame Per fen. IfPerfon, Man, and Subfiance, 
are three Names ftanding for three different Ideas; for fuch as is the Idea 
belonging to that Name, fuch mud be the Identity : Which if it had 
been a little more carefully attended to, would poflibly have prevented 
a great deal of that Confufion, which often occurs about this Matter, 

with 
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with no (mail Teeming Difficulties ; efpecially concerning Ptrfonal 
Identity, which therefore w e fhall in the next place a little confider. 

jf.8. An Animal is a living organized Body 5 and confequently, thzSmeMn. 
fame Animal, as we have obferved, is the fame continued Life commu¬ 
nicated to different Particles of Matter, as they happen fucceffively to 
be united to that organized living Body: and that our Notion of a 
Man, whatever is talked of other definitions, is but of a particular fort 
of Animal, I doubt not. Since I think I may be confident, that w hoe- 
ver (hould Tee a Creature of his own Shape and Make, though it had 
no morereafon all its Life, than a Cat or a Parret, would call him Bill a 
Man s or whoever fhould hear a Cat or a Parret difcourfe Pveafon and 
Philofophize, would call or think it nothing but a Cat or a Parret; and 
fay, the one was a dull irrational Man, and the other a very intelligent 
rational Parret. For I prefume ’tis not the idea of a thinking or ratio¬ 
nal Being alone, that makes the Idea of a Man in mold People’s Senfe ; 
but of a Body To and To fhaped joined to it ; and if that be the Idea of 
a Man, the fame fucceffive Body not (hifted all at once, muff as well as 
the fame immaterial Spirit go to the making of the fame Man. 

This being prernifed to find wherein perfonal Identity confifts, P*rfinal identic 

we muff confider what Per/on ftands for; which, I think, is a think-f> 
incr, intelligent Being, that has reafon and refle&ion, and can confider 
it felf as it felf, the fame thinking thing in different times and places * 
which it does only by that confcioufnefs, which is infeparable from 
thinking, and as it feems to me efl'ential to it: It being impoffible for 
any one to perceive, without perceiving, that he does perceive. When 
we fee, hear, fmell, tafte, feel, meditate, or will any thing, we know 
that we do fo. Thus it is always as to our prefent Senfations and Per¬ 
ceptions : and by this every one is to himfeif, that which he calls felf: 
It not being confidered in this cafe, whether the fame felf be continued 
in the fame, or divers Subftances. For fince confcioufnefs always 
accompanies thinking, and ’tis that, that makes every one be, what he 
calls felf', and thereby diftinguiflies himfeif from all other thinking 
things, in this alone confifts ptrfonal Identity, i. e. the famtnefs ol a ra¬ 
tional Being : And as far as this confciouinefs can be extended back¬ 
wards to any paft Attion or Thought, fo far reaches the Identity of 
that Perfon ; it is the fame felf now it was then ; and ’tis by the fame 
felf with this prefent one that now refle&son it, that that A&ion was 

T.o. But it is farther enquir’d, whether it be the fame Identical 
Subftance. This few would think they had reafon to doubt of, it thele Identity. 

Perceptions, with their confcioufnefs, always remain d prefent in the 
Mind, whereby the fame thinking thing would be always confcioufly 
prefent, and as would be thought evidently the fame to it felf. But 
that which feems to make the difficulty, is this, that this confcioufnefs, 
being interrupted always by forgetfulnefs, there being no moment of 
our Lives wherein we have the whole train of all our paft Actions be¬ 
fore our Eyes in one view: But even the beft Memories lofing the fight 
of one part whilft they are viewing another } and we fometimes, and 
that the greateft part of our Lives, not reflefting on our paft felves, be¬ 
ing intent on our prefent Thoughts, and in found fleep, having no 
Thoughts at all, or at leaft none with that confcioufnefs which remarks 
our waking Thoughts. I fay in all thefe cafes, our confcioufnefs being 
interrupted, and we lofing the fight of our paft felves, doubts are raifed 
whether we are the fame thinking thing} /. e. the fame fubftance or no. 

Which 
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Which however reafonable, or unrealizable, concerns notperfoml Iden¬ 
tity zt all. The Queftion being what makes the fame Per fen, and not 
whether it be the fame Identical Subftance which always thinks in the 
fame Perfon, which in this cafe matters not at all. Different Subffances, 
by the fame confcioufnefs ( where they do partake in it) being united 
into one Perfon ; as well as different Bodies, by the fame Life are uni¬ 
ted into one Animal, whole Identity is preferved, in that change of Sub- 
ftances, by the unity of one continued Life. For it being the fame 
confcioufnefs that makes a Man be himfelf to himfelf, perfonal Identity 
depends on that only, whether it be annexed only to one individual Sub- 
fiance, or can be continued in a fucceflion of feveral Subffances. For as 
far as any intelligent Being can repeat the Idea of any pa ft ACfion with 
the fame confcioufnefs it had of it at firft, and with the fame confciouf¬ 
nefs it has of any prefent A&ion ; fo far it is the fame perfonal felf For 
it is by the confcioufnefs it has of its prefent Thoughts and A&ions, that 
it is felf to it felf now, and fo will be the fame felf as far as the fame con¬ 
fcioufnefs can extend to AQions paft or to come; and w ould be by di- 
ftance of Time, or change of Subftance, no more two Perfons than a 
Man be two Men, by wearing other Cloths to Day than he did Yefter- 
day, with a long or fhort fleep between : The fame confcioufnefs unit¬ 
ing thofe diftant Aftionsinto the fame Perfon whatever Subffances con¬ 
tributed to their Produ&ion. 

Per fowl identity $' 1I# That this is fo, we have fome kind of Evidence in our very 
in change of J Bodies, all whofe Particles, whilft vitally united to this fame thinking 
subftancu. confeious felf, fo that we feel when they are touch’d, and are affefled 

by, and confeious of good or harm that happens to them, are a part of 
our felves ; i. e. of our thinking confeious felf. Thus the Limbs of his 
Body is to every one a part of himfelf: He fympathizes, and is con¬ 
cerned for them. Cut oft’an Hand, and thereby leparate it from that 
confcioufnefs, we had of its Heat, Cold, and other Affections; and it 
is then no longer a part of that which is himfelf, any more than the re- 
moteft part of Matter. Thus we fee the Subftance, whereof perfonal 
felf confifted at onetime, may be varied at another, without the change 
of perfonal Identity: There being no Queftion about the fame Perfon 
though the Limbs, which but now were a part of it, be cut off. 

jf. 12. But the Queftion is, whether if the fame Subftance which 
thinks, be changed, it can be the fame Perfon, or remaining the fame, 
it can be different Perfons. 

b And to this I anfwer firft, this can be no Queftion at all to thofe who 
diawlflbink- place Thought in a purely material, animal Conftitution, void of Spi- 
ing substances. rit. For, whether their Suppofition be true or no, 'tis plain they con¬ 

ceive perfonal Identity preferved in fomething elfe than Identity of Sub¬ 
ftance ; as animal Identity is preferved in Identity of Life, and not 
of Subftance. And therefore thofe who place thinking in an immate¬ 
rial Subftance only, before they can come to deal with thefe Men, 
muft fhew why perfonal Identity cannot be preferved in the change 
of immaterial Subffances, or variety of particular Spirits as well as 
animal Identity is preferved in the change of material Subffances, or 
variety of particular Bodies: Unlefs they w ill fay, Yis one immate¬ 
rial Spirit, that makes the fame Life in Brutes; as it is one imma¬ 
terial Spirit that makes the fame Perfon in Men, w hich the Cartefians 
at leaft will not admit, for fear of making Brutes, thinking things 
too. 

13. But 
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§. 13. But next, as to the firft part of the Queftion, Whether if 
the fame thinking Subftance (fuppofing immaterial Subftances only 
to think ) be changed, it can be the fame Perlon. I anfwer, that 
cannot berefolv’d, but by thofe who know what kind of Subftances 
they are , that do think; and whether the confcioufnefs of paft Acti¬ 
ons can be transferr’d from one thinking Subftance to another, I grant, 
were the fame Confcioufnefs the lame individual Adion , it could 
not: But it being but a prelent representation of a paft Adion, why 
it may not be poflible that that may be reprefented to the Mind to 
have been, which really never was, will remain to be (hewn. And 
therefore how far the conlcioufnefs of paft Adions is annexed to any 
individual Agent, io that another cannot poiiibly have it, will be hard 
for us to determine, till we know what kind of Adion it is, that 
cannot be done without a reflex Ad of Perception accompanying it, 
and how perform’d by thinking Subftances, who cannot think with¬ 
out being conlcious of it. But that which we call the fame confci- 
cufnefsy not being the fame individual Ad, why one intelledual Sub¬ 
ftance may not have reprefented to it as done by it felf, what it ne¬ 
ver did, and was perhaps done by fome other Agent, why 1 fay fuch a 
reprefentation may not poftibly be without reality of Matter of Fad, 
as well as feveral reprefentations in Dreams are, which yet whilft 
dreaming we take for true, will be difficult to conclude from the 
Nature of things. And that it never is fo, will by us, till we have 
clearer views of the Nature of thinking Subftances, be beft relolv’d 
into the Goodnefs of God, who as far as the Happinefs cr Mifery 
of any of his fenfible Creatures is concerned in it, will not by a fa¬ 
tal Error of theirs transfer from one to another, that conlcioufnefs which 
draws Reward or Punifhment after it. How far this may be an Ar¬ 
gument againft thofe, who would place Thinking in a Syftem of fleet¬ 
ing animal Spirits, I leave to be confidered. But yet to return to the 
Queftion before us, it muft be allowed That if the fame confciouf¬ 
nefs ( which, as has been fhewn, is quite a different thing from 
the fame numerical Figure or Motion in Body ) can be transferred 
from one thinking Subftance to another, it will be poflible that two 
thinking Subftances may make but one Perlon. For the fame confciouf¬ 
nefs being preferv’d, whether in the fame or different Subftances, the 
perfonal Identity is preferv’d. 

if. 14. As to the fecond part of the Queftion, Whether the fame 
immaterial Subftance remaining, there may be two diftind perfons \ 
which Queftion leems to me to be built on this, Whether the fame 
immaterial Being being conlcious of the Adions of its paft Duration, 
may be wholly ftripp’d of all the confcioufnefs of its paft Evidence, 
and lofe it beyond the power of ever retrieving again : And fo as 
it were beginning a new Account from a new Period, have a conlciouf¬ 
nefs that cannot reach beyond this new State. All thofe who hold 
pre*exiftence, are evidently of this Mind, fince they allow the Sou! 
to have no remaining conlcioufnefs of what it did in that pre-exiftent 
State, either wholly feparate from Body, or informing any other Bo¬ 
dy ; and if they fhould not, ’tis plain Experience would be againft 
them. So that perfonal Identity reaching no farther than conlcioufnefs 
reaches, a pre-exiftent Spirit not having continued fo many Ages 
in a ftate of Silence, muft needs make different Perfons. Suppole 
aChriftian, Platonijl or Pythagorean, fhould upon God’s having ended 

all 
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all his Works of Creation the Seventh Day, think his Soul hath ex- 
ifted ever fmce ; and fhould imagine it has revolved in feveral Humane 
Bodies, as I once met with one, who was perfwaded his had been 
the Soul of Socrates ( how reafonably I will not difpute. This I know, 
that in the Poft he fill’d, which was no inconfiderable one, he pafifed 
for a very rational Man, and the Prefs has fhewn, that he wanted 
not Parts or Learning ) would any one fay, that he, being not con- 
fcious of any of Socrates's Actions or Thoughts, could be the fame Per- 
fon with Socrates ? Let any one refleft upon himfelf, and conclude, 
that he has in himfelf an immaterial Spirit, which is that which thinks 
in him , and in the conftant change of his Body keeps him the 
fame ; and is that which he calls himfelf: Let him alfo fuppofe it to be 
the fame Soul, that was in Nejior or Thirfites at the Siege of Tro)\ 
( For Souls being, as far as we know any thing of them in their 
Nature, indifferent to any parcel of Matter, the Suppofition has no 
apparent abfurdity in it) which it may have been, as well as it is 
now, the Soul of any other Mai}: but he, now having no confciouL 
nefs of any of the Anions either of Nefior or Thirfites, does, or can 
he, conceive himfelf the fame Perfon with either of them ? Can 
he be concerned in either of their A&ions ? Attribute them to himfelf, 
or think them his own more than the A&ions of any other Man 
that ever exifted ? So that this confcioufnefs not reaching to any of 
the Actions of either of thofe Men, he is no more one fell with ei¬ 
ther of them, than if the Soul or immaterial Spirit, that now informs 
him, had been created, and began to exift, when it began to inform 
his prefent Body, though it were never fo true, that the fame Spirit, 
that informed Nestor's or Thirfites's Body, were numerically the fame 
that now informb his. For this would no more make him the fame 
Perfon with Nefior, than if fome of the Particles of Matter, 
that were once a part of Nefior, were now a part of this Man, the 
fame immaterial Subftance without the fame confcioufnefs, no more 
making the fame Perfon by being united toany Body, than the fame Par¬ 
ticle of Matter without confcioufnefs united to any Body, makes the 
lame Perfon. But let him once find himfelf confcious of any of 
the A&ions of Nefior, he then finds himfelf the fame Perfon with 
Nefior. 

§. 15. And thus we may be able without any difficulty to conceive 
at the Refurredlion the fame Perfon, though in a Body not exactly in 
make or parts the fame he had here, the fame confcioufnefs going 
along with the Soul that inhabits it. But yet the Soul alone in the 
change of Bodies, would fcarce toany one but to him that makes the 
Soul the Man , be enough to make the lame Man. For fhould the 
Soul of a Prince, carrying with it the confcioufnefs of the Prince’s paft 
Life, enter and inform the Body of a Cobler as foon as deferted by his 
own Soul, every one fees he would be the fame Perfon with the Prince, 
accountable only for the Prince’s A&ions: But who would fay it was 
the fame Man ? The Body too gees to the making the Man, and 
would, I guefs, to every Body determine the Man in this cafe, where¬ 
in the Soul, with all its Princely Thoughts about it, would not make 

' another Man ; But it would to every one be the fame Cobler befide 
himfelf. I know that in the ordinary way of fpeaking, the fame Per¬ 
fon, and the fame Man, ftand for one and the fame thing. And in¬ 
deed every one will always have a liberty to fpeak, as he pLeafes, 
and to apply what articulate Sounds to what Ideas he thinks fit, 

and 
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and change them as often as he pleafes. But yet when we will 
enquire what makes the fame Spirit, Man or Perfon, we muft fix 
the Ideas of Spirit, Man or Perfon, in our Minds ; and having 
refolved with our felves what we mean by them, it will not be hard 
to determine in either of them, or the like, when it is the fame, and 
when not. 

$.16. But though the fame immaterial Subftance, or Soul does not confcioufnefs 
alone, where-ever it be, and in whatfoever State, make the fame 
Man ; yet 'tis plain confcioufnefs, as far as ever it can be extended,Per m' 
fhould it be to Ages paft, unites Exiftences, and AQions very remote 
in time into the fame Perfon, as well as it does the Exigence and 
A&ions of the immediately preceding moment : So that whatever 
has the confcioufnefs of prefect and paft Actions, is the fame Perfon 
to whom they both belong. Had I the fame confcioufnefs, that I 
faw the Ark and Noah's Flood, as that I faw an overflowing of the 
Thames laft Winter, or as that I write now, I could no more doubt 
that I, that write this now, that faw the Thames overflow’d laft 
Winter, and that view'd the Flood at the general Deluge, was the 
fame (elf, place that felf in what Subftance you pleafe, than that I 

, that write this am the fame my felf now whilft I write (whether 
I confift all of the fame Subftance, material or immaterial, or no ) 
that I was yefterday. For as to this point of being the fame felf\ 
it matters not whether this prefent felf be made up of the fame or 
other Subftances , I being as much concern’d , and as juftly ac¬ 
countable for any Aftion was done a thoufand years fince, appropriated 
to me now by this felf-confcioufnefs, as I am for what I did the laft 
moment. 

17. Self is that confcious thinking thing, whatever Subftance, Self depends m 

made up of Spiritual, or Material, Simple, or Compounded, it mat- ConlciQtiMs- 
ters not, w hich is fenfible, or confcious of Pleafure and Pain, capable 
of Happinefs or Mifery, and fo is concern’d for it felf as far as that 
confcioufnefs extends. Thus every one finds, that whilft comprehed- 
ed under that confcioufnefs, the little Finger is as much a part of it 
felf as what is molt fo. Upon fepararion of this little Finger, fhould 
this confcioufnefs go along with the little Finger, and leave the reft 
of the Body, ’tis evident the little Finger would be the Perfon, the 
fame Perfon ; and felf then would have nothing to do with the reft of 
the Body. As in this cale it is the confcioufnefs that goes along with 
the Subftance, when one part is feparated from another, which makes 
the fame Perfon, and conlfitutes this infeparable felf So it is in refe¬ 
rence to Subftances remote in time, that with which the confcioufnefs 
of this prefent thinking thing can join it felf, makes the fame Perfon, 
and is one felf with it, and with nothing elfe; and fo attributes to 
it felf, and owns all the A&ions of that thing, as its own, as far as that 
confcioufnefs reaches, and no farther, as every one who refle&s will 
perceive. 

18. In this perfonal Identity is founded all the Right and Ju- objeti of Re¬ 
ticles of Reward and Punifhment, Happinefs and Mifery, being that wfd and 
for which every one is concerned for himfelf, not mattering what m*y‘"ent' 
becomes of any Subftance, not joined to, or affefted with that con¬ 
fcioufnefs. For as it is evident in the inftance I gave but now, if 
the confcioufnefs went along with the little Finger, when it was cut 
off, that would be the fame felf which was concerned for the whole 
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Body yefterday, as making a part of it felf, whofe Aftions then it 
cannot but admit as its own now. Though if the fame Body 
fhould bill live, and immediately from the leparation of the little 
Finger have its own peculiar confcioufnels, whereof the httle Finger 
knew nothing, it would not at all be concerned for it, as a part 
of it felf, or could own any of its A&ions, or have any of them imputed 

A jg. This may fhew us wherein perfonal Identity confibs, not in 
the Identity of Subbance, but, as I have faid, in the Identity of con* 
fciotrfnefs, wherein, if Socrates and the prefent Mayor of QjiinborOugh 
agree, they are the fame Perfon : If the fame Socrates waking and deep¬ 
ing do not partake of the fame confcioufnefs, Socrates waking and deep¬ 
ing, is not the fame Perlbn. And to punifh Socrates waking, for what 
deeping Socrates thought, and waking Socrates was never confcious of, 
would be no more of Right, than to punilh one Twin for what his 
Brother-Twin did, whereof he knew nothing, becaufe their outfides 
werefo like that they c'ould not be diftinguifhed ; for fuch Twins have 

been leen. ... 
jf. 20. But yet poffibly it will dill be obje&ed, fuppole I wholly 

lole the memory of (bme parts of my Life, beyond a poffibility of re¬ 
trieving them, fo that perhaps I fhall never be confcious of them a- 
gain ; yet am I not the lame Perfon that did thole A&ions, had thole 

• Thoughts-, that I was once confcious of, though I have now forgot 
them ? To which I anfwer, that we mud: here take notice what the 
Word I is applied to, which in this cafe is the Man only. And the 
fame Man being prefumed to be the fame Perfon, I is eafily here fup- 
pofed to dand alfo for the fame Perlbn. But if it be pollible for the lame 
Man to have didinft incommunicable confcioufnefs at different times, 
it is pad doubt the fame Man would at different times make different Per- 
fons; which, we lee, is the Senfe of Mankind in the lolemned Decla¬ 
ration of their Opinions, Humane Laws not punilhing the Mad Man 
for the Sober Mans Actions, nor the Sober Man for what the Mad Man 
did, thereby making them two Perfons 3 which is lomewhat explain¬ 
ed by our way of fpeaking in Englijh, when we fay fuch an one is 
not him felf, or is bepdes him felf; in which Phrales it is inlinuated 
as if thole who now, or, at lead, fird ufed them, thoughr, that 
felf was changed, the felf fame Perfon was no longer in that 
Man. 

Difference be- jf. 21. But yet *tis hard to conceive, that Socrates the fame in- 
tween identity dividual Man fhould be two Perlons. To help us a little in this, we 
°fffaand mud contider what is meant by Socrates, or the lame individual 

' Man. 
I \ 

Firft, It mud be either the Came individual, immaterial, think¬ 
ing Subdance : In Ihort, the fame numerical Soul, and nothing 
elfe. 

Secondly, Or the fame Animal, without any regard to an immateri¬ 
al Soul. 

Thirdly, Or the fame immaterial Spirit united to the fame Ani¬ 
mal. 

Now 
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Now take which ofthefe Suppofitions you pleafe, it is impodible to 
make perfonal Identity to confift in any t-hing but confcioufads ; or 
reach any farther than that does. 

For by theFirft of them, it muft be allowed poffible that a Man born 
of different Women, and in diftant times, may be the lame Man. A 
way of fpeaking, which whoever admits, muft allow it poffible for the 
fame Man to be two diftinff Perfons, as any two that have jived in dif¬ 
ferent Ages without the knowledge of one anothers Thoughts. 

By the Second and Third, Socrates in this Life, and after it, cannot be 
the fame Man any way, but by the fame confcioufnefs, and fo making 
Humane Identity to confift in the lame thing wherein we place perfonal 
Identity, there will be no difficulty to allow the fame Man to be the 
lame Perfon. But then they who place Humane Identity in confcioufnefs 
only, and not in fomething elfe, muft confider ho w they will make the 
Infant Socrates the fame Man with Socrates after the Refurre&ion. But 
whafoever to tome Men makes a Man, and confequently the fame indi¬ 
vidual Man, wherein perhaps few are agreed, perfonal Identity can by 
us be placed in nothing but Confcioufnefs ( which is that alone which 
makes what we call felf) without involving us in great Abfurdities. 

22. But is not a Man Drunk and Sober the fame Perfon, why elfe 
is he punifb’d for the Faff he commits when Drunk, though he be ne¬ 
ver afterwards confcious of it? Juft as much the fame Perfon, as a Man 
that walks, and does other things in his deep, is the fame Perfon, and is 
anfwerable for any mifchief he fhall do in it. Humane Laws punitli 
both with a Juftice fuitable to their way of Know ledge: Becaufe in thefe 
cafes, they cannot diftinguifh certainly what is real, what counterfeit; 
and fo the ignorance in Drunkennefs or Sleep is not admitted as a Plea. 
For though Punifnment be annexed to Pcrfbnality, and Perfonality to 
Confcioufnefs, and the Drunkard perhaps is not confcious of what he 
did ; )et Humane Judicatures punifh him : Becaufe the Fa£t is proved 
againft him, but want of Confcioufnefs cannot be proved for him. 
But in the great Day, wherein the Secrets of all Hearts fhall be laid 
open, it may be reafonable to think no one fhall be made to anfwer for 
what he knows nothing of 5 but fhall receive his Doom, his own Con¬ 
fidence accufing or exculing him. 

jf. 23. Nothing but confcioufnefs can unite remote Exiftences into confcioufnefs^ 

the fame Perfon, the Identity of Subftance will not do it. For whate- lone makes felf. 

Ver Subftance there is, however framed, without confcioufnefs there is 
no Perfon : And a Carcafe may be a Perfon, as well as any fort of Sub¬ 
ftance be fo without Confcioufnefs. 

Could we fuppofetwo diftincl incommunicable confcioufnefles aclin^ 
the fame Body, the one conftantly by Day, the other by Night; and 
on the other fide the fame confcioufnefs aQingby Intervals two d ftinfl 
Bodies : I ask in the firft cafe, Whether the Day and the Night-man 
would not be two as diftinff Perfons, as Socrates and Plato ; and whe¬ 
ther in the fecond cafe, there would not be one Perfon in two diftinff 
Bodies,as much as one Man is the fame in two diftind cloathings ? Nor 
is it at all material to fay that this fame, and this diftinff confcioufnefs 
in the cafes above-mentioned, is owing to the fame and diftinft imma¬ 
terial Subftances, bringing it with them to thofe Bodies, which whether 
true or no, alters not the cafe: Since ’tis evident the perfonal Identity 
Would equally be determined by the confcioufnefs, whether that con- 
Icioufnefs were annexed to feme individual immaterial Subftance or 
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no. For though the thinking Subftance in Man muft be neceffarily 
luppos’d immaterial, Yis evident, that immaterial thinking thing may 
fometimes part with its paft confcioufnefs, and be reftored to it again, 
as appears in the forgetfulnefs Men often have of their paft actions, and 
the Mind many times recovers the memory of a paft confcioufnefs, 
which it had loft for twenty years together. Make thefc intervals of 
Memory and Forgetfulnefs to take their turns regularly by Day and 
Night, and you have the two Perfons with the fame immaterial Spirit, 

. as much as in the former inftance two Perfons with the lame Body. So 
that felfis not determined by Identity or Diverfity of Subftance, which 
it cannot be fure of, but only by Identity of confcioufnefs. 

24. Indeed it may conceive the Subftance whereof it is now made 
up, to have exifted formerly, united in the fame confcious Being: But 
confcioufnefs removed, that Subftance is no more it felf, or makes no 
more a part of it than any other Subftance, as is evident in the inftance 
we have already given of a Limb cut off, of whofe Heat or Cold, or 
other Affe&ions, having no longer any confcioufnefs, it is no more 
of a Mans felf than any other Matter of the Univerfe. In like manner 
it will be in reference to any immaterial Subftance, which is void of 
that confcioufnefs whereby I am my felf to my felf; fo that I cannot 
upon recollection join any part of its Exiftence with that prefent con- 
fcioufhefs whereby I am now my felf, it is in that part of its Exiftence 
no more my felf than any other immaterial Being. For whatfoever any 
Subftance has thought or done, which I cannot recoiled, and by my 
confcioufnefs make my own Thought and Adion, will no more belong 
to me, whether a part of me thought or did it, than if it had been 
thought or done by any other immaterial Being any where exifting. 

£.25. I agree the more probable Opinion is, that this confcioufnefs is 
annexed to, and the Affedion of one individual immaterial Subftance. 

But let Men according to their divers Hypothefes refolve of that as 
they pleafe. This every intelligent Being, fenfible of Happinefs or Mi- 
fery, muft grant, that there is fomething that is himfelf, that he is 
concerned for, and would have happy ; that this felf has exifted in a 
continued Duration more than one inftant, and therefore ’tis poflible 
may exift, as it has done, Months and Years to come, without any 
certain bounds to be fet to its duration 5 and may be the fame felf,, by 
the fame confcioufnefs, continued on for the future. And thus, by this 
confcioufnefs he finds himfelf to be the fame felf which did fuch or fuch 
an Adion fome Years fince, by which he comes to be happy or mifera- 
blenow. In all which account of felf, the fame numerical Subftance is 
not confidered as making the fame felf: But the fame continued confci- 
oufnefs, in which feveral Subftances may have been united, and again 
feparated from it, which, whilft they continued in a vital union with 
that, wherein this confcioufnefs then refided, made a part of that fame 
felf. Thus any part of our Bodies vitally united to that, which is con¬ 
fcious in us, makes a part of our felves: But upon feparation from the vi¬ 
tal union, by which that confcioufnefs is communicated, that, which a 
moment fince was part of our felves, is now no more fo, than a part 
of another Mans felf is a part of me; and Tis not impoflible, but in a lit¬ 
tle time may become a real part of another Perfon. And fo we have the 
fame numerical Subftance become a part of two different Perfons; and 
the fame Perfon preferved under the change of various Subftances. 
Could wefuppofe any Spirit wholly ftripp’d of all its memory or confci¬ 
oufnefs of paft Adions, as we find our Minds always are of a great part 

of 
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of ours, and fometimes of them all, the union or feparation of fuch a 
Spiritual Subftance would make no variation of perfonal Identity any 
more than that of any Particles of Matter does. Any Subftance vitally 
united to the prefent thinking Being, is a part of that very fame felf 
which now is: Any thing united to it by a confcioufnefs of former 
Actions makes alfo part of the fame felf which is the fame both then 
and now. 

26. Perfon, as I take it, is the name for this felf. Where-ever a perfonapo. 
Man finds what he calls bimfelf there I think another may fay is the renfickTem, 

fame Perfon. It is a Forenfick Term appropriating Actions and their 
Merit, and fo belongs only to intelligent Agents capable of a Law, and 
Happinefs or Mifery. This perfonality extends it (elf beyond prefent 
Exiftence, to what is pad, only by confcioufnefs, whereby it becomes 
concerned and accountable, owns and imputes to it felf part A&ions, 
juft upon the fame ground, and for the fame reafbn, that it does the 
prefent. All which is founded in a concern for Happinefs the unavoida¬ 
ble concomitant of confcioufnefs, that which is confcious of Pleafure and 
Pain, defiring that that felf that is confcious ftiould be happy: And 
therefore whatever paft A&ions it cannot reconcile or appropriate to 
that prefent felf by confcioufnefs, it can be no more concerned in, than 
if they had never been done: And to receive Pleafure or Pain ; i.e. Re¬ 
ward, or Punifhment, on the account of any fuch A&ion, is all one, as 
to be made happy or miferable in its firft being, without any demerit at 
all. For fuppofing a Man punifh’d now for what he had done in ano¬ 
ther Life, whereof he could be made to have no confcioufnefs at all, 
what difference is there between that Punifhment, and being created mi¬ 
ferable ? And therefore conformable to this, the Apoftle tells us at the 
Great Day, when every one fhall receive according to his doings, thefecrets 
of all hearts J,hall he laid open. The Sentence fhall be juftified by the con¬ 
fcioufnefs all Perfons fhall have, that they themfelves in what Bodies foe- 
ver they appear or what Subftances foever that confcioufnefs adheres to, 
are the fame that committed thofe A&ions, and deferve that punifhment 

for them. . 
27. Iam apt enough to think I have in treating of this Subjett 

made fome Suppofitions that will look ftrange to fome Readers, and pof- 
fibly they are fo in themfelves. But yet I think they are fuch as are par¬ 
donable in this ignorance we are in of the Nature of that thinking thing 
that is in us, and which we look on as our felves. Did we know what 
it was, or how it- was tied to a certain Syftem of fleeting Animal Spirits; 
or whether it could, or could not perform its Operations of thinking and 
memory out of a Body organized as ours is 3 and whether it has pleafed 

. God, that no one fuch Spirit fhall ever be united to any but one fuch Bo¬ 
dy upon the right Conftitution of whole Organs its memory fhould de¬ 
pend, we might fee the Abfurdity of fome of thofe Suppofitions I have 
made. But taking, as we ordinarily now do, (in the dark concerning 
thefe Matters ) the Soul of a Man, for an immaterial Subftance, inde¬ 
pendent from Matter, and indifferent alike to it all, there can, from 
the Nature of things, be no Abfurdity at all, to fuppofe, that the fame 
Soul may, at different times, be united to different Bodies, and with 
them make up, for that time, one Man: as well as we fuppofe a part 
ofa Sheeps Body yefterday fhould be a part of aMan s Body to morrow, 
and in that union make a vital part of Melihtftts him felf as well as it did 

of his Ram. 
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28. To conclude, whatever Subftance begins toexift, it muft, du¬ 
ring its Exiftence, neceffarily be the fame : Whatever Compofitions of 
Subftances begin to exift, during the union of thofe Subftances, the con¬ 
crete mud be the fame: Whatloever Mode begins to exift, during its 
Exiftence, it is the fame: And fo if the Compofition be of diftinft Sub¬ 
ftances and different Modes, the fame Rule holds. Whereby it will ap¬ 
pear, that the difficulty or obfcurity that has been about this Matter ra¬ 
ther’rifes from the Names illufed, than from any oblcurir in things 
themfelves. For whatever makes the fpecifick Idea, to which the name 
is apply’d, if that Idea be fteadily kept to, the diftinQion of any thing 
into the fame, and divers, will eafily be conceived, and there can arile 

no doubt about it. 
§. 29. For fuppofmg a rational Spirit be the Idea of a Man, *tis eafie 

to know what is the fame Man, viz,, the fame Spirit, whether feparate 
or in a Body will be the fame Man. Suppofing a rational Spirit vitally 
united to a Body of a certain conformation of Parts to make a Man, 
whiift that rational Spirit with that vital conformation of Parts, though 
continued in a fleeting fucceffive Body, remains, it will be the/W Man. 
But if to any one the Idea of a Man be but the vital union of Parts in a 
certain fhape, as long as that vital union and fliape remains in a concrete 
no otherwife the fame, but by a continued lucceffion of fleeting Parti¬ 
cles it will be the fame Man. For whatever be the compofition whereof 
the complex Idea is made, whenever Exiftence makes it one particular 
thing under any denomination, the fame Exiftence continued, preferves 
it the fame individual under the fame denomination. 
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CHAP. XXVUI. 

Of other Relations. 

x j T'jEfidcs the beforementioned occafions of Time, Place, and pro^ortmd. 

|3 Caufality of comparing, or referring Things one to another, 
there are, as I have faid, infinite others, fome whereof I fhall mention. 

Fir ft. The fir ft I fhall name, is fome one fimple Idea, which being 
capable'of Parts or Degrees, affords an occafion of comparing the Sub¬ 
jects wherein it is to one another, in refpeft of that fimple Idea, <v.g. 
Whiter, Sweeter, Bigger, Equal, More, &c. Thefe Relations depending 
on the Equality and Excefs of the fame fimple Idea, in feveral Subjects, 
may be called, if one will, Proportional; and that thefe are only conver- 
fant about thofe fimple Ideas receiv’d from Senfation or Reflection, is fo 
evident, that nothing need be faid to evince it. 

ft 2. Secondly, Another occafion of comparing Things together, or Namd, 

confidering one thing, fo as to include in that Confideration fome other 
thing, is the circumftances of their origin or beginning; which being 
not afterwards to be altered, make the Relations, depending thereon, as 
lading as the SubjeCts to which they belong j v.g. Father and Son, Bro¬ 
thers,Coufin-Germans, &c. which have their Relations by one Commu¬ 
nity of Blood, wherein they partake in feveral degrees; Country-men, 
i.e. thofe who were born in the fame Country,or TraCt of Ground * and 
thefe I call natural Relations: Wherein we may obferve, that Mankind 
have fitted their Notions and Words to the ufe of common Life, and not 
to the truth and extent of Things. For rtis certain, that in reality, the 
Relation is the fame, betwixt the Begetter, and the Begotten, \n the 
feveral Races of other Animals,as well as Men: But yet’tis feldom faid. 
This Bull is the Grandfather of fucha Calf 5 or that two Pigeons are 
Coufin-Germains. It is very convenient, that by diftind Names, thefe 
Relations fhouldbe obferved, and marked out m Mankind, there being 
occafion both in Laws and other Communications one with another, 
to mention and take notice of Men, under thefe Relations: From whence 
alfo arife the Obligations of feveral Duties amongft Men : Whereas in 
Brutes Men having very little or no caufe to mind thefe Relations, they 

v have not thought fit to give them diftind and peculiar Names. This, 
by the way, may give us fome light into the different ftate and growth 
of Languages, which being fuited only to the convenience of Commu¬ 
nication, are proportioned to the Notions Men have, and the commerce 
of Thoughts familiar amongft them 5 and not to the reality or extent or 
Things, nor to the various Refpefts might be found among tnem ; or 
the different abftrad Confiderations mightbeframed about them. Where 
they had no philofophical Notions, there they had no Terms to exprefs 
them: And ’tis no wonder Men flhould have framed no Names for thole 
Things they found no occafion to difcourfe of. From whence it is eahe 
to imagine, why, as in fome Countries, they may not havefo much as the 
Name for an Horfe * and in others, where they are more careful of the 
Pedigrees of their Horfes, than of their own, that there they may have 
not only Names for particular Horfes, but alfo of their fevera. Relations 

of Kindred one to another. .. 
ft. 3. Thirdly, 

! 
I 
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Of other Relations. 

Moral Good, 
and Evil. 

b.%. Thirdly,Sometimes the foundation of confidering Things, with 
reference to one another, is Tome ad whereby any one comes by a Moral 
Right, Power, or Obligation to dofomething. Thus a General is one 
that hath power to command an Army ; and an Army under a General, 
is a Collection of armed Men, obliged to obey one Man. A Citizen, or 
a Burgher, is one who has a Right, to certain Privileges in this or that 
place. All this fort depending upon Mens Wills, or Agreement in Socie¬ 
ty, I call Injhtuted, or Voluntary ; and may be diftinguifhed from the 
natural, in that they are moft, if not all of them, fome way or other al¬ 
terable, and feparable from the Perfons to whom they have fometimes 
belonged, tho neither of the Subftances, fo related, be ddfroy’d. Now 
though thefe are all reciprocal, as well as the reft; and contain in them 
a reference of two things, one to the other : yet becaufe one of the two 
things often wants a relative Name, importing that reference, Men ufu- 
ally take no notice of it, and the Relation is commonly over-look’d, v.g. 
A Patron and Client, are eafily allow’d to be Relations :but aConftable, 
or Dictator, are not fo readily, at firft hearing, confidered as fuch. Be¬ 
caufe there is no peculiar Name for thole who are under the Command of 
a Dictator,or Conftable,exprefling a Relation to either of them; though 
it be certain, that either of them hath a certain Power over fome others; 
and fo is fo far related to them, as well as a Patron is to a Client, or Ge¬ 
neral to his Army. 

§. 4. Fourthly, There is another fort of Relation, which is the Confor¬ 
mity ,or Difagreement,Men’s voluntary Adions have to a Rule,to which 
they are referred,and by which they are judged of; which, I think,may 
be called Moral Relation ; as being that which denominates our Moral 
Adions, and deferves well to be examined, there being no part of Know¬ 
ledge wherein we fhould be more careful to get clear and diftind Ideas, 
and avoid, as much as may be, Obfcurity and Confufion. Humane Acti¬ 
ons, when with their various Ends, Objeds, Manners, and Circumftan- 
ces, they are framed into diftind complex L/e/w, are, as has been fhewn, 
fo many mixed Modes,a great part whereof have Names annexed to them. 
Thus fuppofing Gratitude to be a readinefs to acknowledge and return 
Kindnefs received 5 Polygamy to be the having more Wives than one at 

when we frame thefe Notions thus in our Minds, we have there 
_ ^ c ■ • > . « —. • • • « a m 
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fo many clear and:diftind Ideas of mixed Modes. But this is not all that 
concerns our Adions *, it is not enough to have clear and diftind Ideas 
of them, and to know what Names belong to fuch and fuch Combina¬ 
tions of Ideas, as make up the complex Idea belonging to fuch a Name : 
We have a farther and greater Concernment, and that is, to know whe¬ 
ther fuch Adions fo made up, are morally good, or bad. 

<5. Good and Evil, as has been fhewn in another place, are nothing 
but Pleafure or Pain, or that which occalions or procures Pleafure or 
Pain to us. Morally Good and Evil then, is only the Conformity or Dil- 
agreement of our voluntary Adions to fome Law,whereby Good or Evil 
is drawn on us,from the Will and Power of the Law-maker; which Good 
and Evil, Pleafure or Pain, attending our obfervance, or breacii of the 
Law, by the Decreee of the Law-maker, is that we call Reward and 
nijhment. 

$. 6. Of thefe Moral Rules, or Laws,to which Men generally refer, and 
by which they judge of the Reditude or Pravity of their Adions, there 
feem to me to be three forts, with their three different Enforcements, or 
Rewards and Punifhments. For fince it would be utterly in vain, to fup- 
pofe a Rule fet to the free Adions ©f Man, without annexing to it feme 

Enforcement 
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Enforcement of Good and Evil,to determine his Will, we mutt, when¬ 
ever we fuppofe a Law,fuppofe alfo fome Reward or Punifhment annexed 
to that Rule. It would be in vain for one intelligent Being, to let a 
Rule to the A&ions of another, if he had it not in his Power, to reward 
the compliance with, and punifh deviation from his Rule, by fome Good 
and Evil, that is not the natural product and confluence of the Action 
it felf. For that being a natural Convenience, or Inconvenience, would 
operate of it felf without a Law. This,if I miftakenot, is the true na¬ 
ture of all Law, properly fo called. 

fa 7* The Laws that Men generally refer their Aftions to, to judge of 
their Re&itude or Obliquity, feem to me to be thefe three, i. The 
Divine Law. 2. The Civil Law. 3. The Law 0{Opinion or Reputation, 
if I may fo call it. By the Relation they bear to the firft of thefe, Men 
judge whether their A&ionsare Sins, or Duties 5 by the fecond, whether 
they be Criminal, or Innocent 5 and by the third, whether they be Vir¬ 
tues or Vices. 

8. FirB, The Divine Law, whereby I mean, that Law which God Divine Law 
has fet to the a&ions ofMen, whether promulgated to them by the light tbf mal*re °f 
of nature, or the voice of Revelation. That God has given a Rule md m>' 
whereby Men fhould govern themfelves, I think there is no body fo 
brutifli as to deny. He has a Right to do it, we are his Creatures: He 
hasGoodnefs and Wifdom to direct our A&ions to that which is befi: : 
and he has Power to enforce it by Reward and Punifhments, of infinite 
weight and duration, in another Life ; for no body can take us out of 
his hands. This is the only true touchftone of moral rctfitude ; and by 
comparing them to this Law, it is, that Men judge of the moft confider- 
able Moral Good or Evil of their Actions; that is, whether as Duties 
or Sins, they are like to procure them happinefs, or mifery, from the 
hands of the ALMIGHTY. 

9* Secondly, The GW Law, the Rule fet by the Commonwealth, r ... 
to the Actions of thofe who belong to it, is another Rule, to which 
Men refer their Actions, to judge whether they be criminal, or no. Crimes and In- 

This Law no body over-looks: the Rewards and Punifhments that en- n°cence* 
force it, being ready at hand, and fuitable to the Power that makes it 
which is the force of the Commonwealth, engaged to protect the Lives* 
Liberties, and Poffeffions, of thofe who Jive according to its Laws' 
an^ has power to take away Life, Liberty, or Goods, from him who 
djfobeysj which is the punifhment of Offences committed againft this 
Law. 

§. 10. Thirdly, The Law of Opinion or Reputation. Vertueand Vice phiiofophkai 
are names pretended, and fuppofed every where to ftand for a&ions in LaJ, thtme* 
their own nature right and wrong : And as far as they really are fo ap-^5 °fVenue 
ply’d, they fo far are co-incident with the divine Law above-mentioned. ^ 
But yet whatever is pretended, this is vifible, that thefe names of Ver- 
tue and Pice in the particular inftances of their application, through the 
feveral Nations and Societies of Men in the World, are conftantly attri¬ 
buted only to fuch a&ions, as in each Country and Society are in repu¬ 
tation or difcredit. Nor is it to be thought flrange, that Men every 
where fhould give the name of Verne to thofe a&ions, which amongft 
them are judged praife worthy ; and call that Vice which they account 
blamable : Since otherwife they would condemn themfelves, if they 
fhould think any thing Right, to which they allow’d not Commenda¬ 
tion ; any thing Wrong which they let pafs without Blame. Thus the 
meafure of what is every where called and efteemed Vertue and Vice is 

C c this 
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this approbation or diflike, praife or blame, which by a fecret andI ta¬ 
cit X eftablilhes it lelf in the feveral Societies, Tribes and Club 
of Men in the World : whereby feveral afttons come to find Creditor 
Difgrace amongft them, according to the Judgment, Maxims, or Fa¬ 
shions of that place. For though Men uniting into politick Soc.eues 
have refigned up to the publick the difpofingof all their Force, fo that 
they cannot employ it againft any Fellow Citizen, any farther than the 
Law of the Country direQs; yet they retain toll the power of T hink- 
L well or ill; approving or difapprov.ng of the aft ions of thofe they 
live amongft, and converle with : And by this approbation and diflike 
they eftablilh amongft themfelves what they will call Value and Vice, 

r, .. That this is the common meafure of Vertue and Vice, will ap- 
ulftL- pear to any one, who confiders, that though that pafles for Vice in one 
fuse ofyertue which is counted a Vertue in another, yet every-where Ver- 
Mi tue and Praife, Vice and Blame, go together. Vertue is every- where 

that which is thought Praife-worthy ; and nothing elfe but that, which 
has the allowance of publick Efteem is caHed Vertue. Vertue and 
Praifeare fo united, that they are called often by the fame Name. Sunt 
fm pnemia Laudi, fays Virgil; and fo Cicero, Nth,lhahet natura prtflantim, 
qulm Honefiatem, quam Lauikm, quam Diwtatem, warn fOecus, which 
he tells you, are all Names for the fame thing, Tufc. 1. 2. This is the 
Language of the Heathen Philofophers, who well underftood wherein 
their Notions of Vertue and Vice confided. And though perhaps by 
the different Temper, Education, Fafhion, Maxims, or Intereft of dif¬ 
ferent forts of Men it fell out, that what was thought Praife worthy m 
one Place, etcapcd not cenfure in another ; and fo in different Societie^ 
Verms and Vices were changed: Yet as to the Main, they for the moft 
part kept the fame every where. For fince nothing can be more natu¬ 
ral, than to encourage with Efteem and Reputation that, wherein eve¬ 
ry one finds his Advantage i and to blame and difcountenance the con¬ 
trary : ’tis no Wonder, that Efteem and Dlfcredit, Vertue and Vice, 
fhould in a great meafure every where correfpond with the unchangea¬ 
ble Rule of Right and Wrong, which the Law of God hath cftabhlhed, 
there being nothing, that lo direftly, and vifibly lecures, and advances 
the general Good of Mankind in this World, as Obedience to the Laws 
he has fet them, and nothing that breeds fuch M.fchiefs and Confufion 
as the negleft of them. And therefore Men, without renouncing all 
Senfe and Reafon, and their own Intereft, which they are ;o confiantly 
true to, could not generally miftake, in placing their Commendatitm 
and Blame on that fide, that really deferved it not. Nay, even thole 
Men, whofe Pradice was otherwife, failed not to give their Approbati¬ 
on right, few being depraved to that Degree, as not to condemn, at 
leaft in others, til Faults they themfelves were guilty o : whereby 
even in the Corruption of Manners, the true Boundaries of the Law of 
Nature, which ought to be the Rule of Vertue and Vice, were pretty 
well preferved. So that even the Exhortations of mfpired Teachers 
have not feared to appeal to common Repute. Whatever is lovely, nhat- 
Jbeveris of good report, if there he an, Vertue, if there he any Pra.fe, 

, rf 13 ’ if anv one fliall imagine, that I have forgot my own Notion of 
a li’w, when I make the Law, whereby Men judge of Vertue and Vice, 

and Dlfcredit. t0 be nothing elfe, but the Confent of private Men, who have not Au¬ 
thority enough to make a Law : Efpecially wanting that, which is fb 
neceflary, and eGTemial to a Law, a Power to inforcc it : I think, I may 
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fay, that he, who imagines Commendation and Difgrace, not to be 
ftrong Motives on Men, to accommodate themfelves to the Opinions 
and Rules of thofe with whom they converfe, Teems little skill’d in the 
Nature, or Hiftory of Mankind, the greateft part whereof he final! find 
to govern themfelves chiefly, if not folely, by this Law of Fafhion; 
and fb they do that, which keeps them in Reputation with their Com' 
pany, little regard the Laws of God, or the Magiftrate. The Penalties 
that attend the breach of God’s Laws, Tome, nay, perhaps, moft Men 
feidom ferioufly refled on; and amoagft thofe that do, many whilft 
they break the Law, entertain Thoughts of future reconciliation, and 
making their Peace for fuch Breaches: And as to the Punifhments’ due 
from the Laws of the Commonwealth,they frequently flatter themfelves 
with the hopes of Impunity. But no Man fcapes the Punifhment oftheir 
Cenfare and Diflike, who offends againft the Fafhion and Opinion of the 
Company he keeps, and would recommend himfelf to. Nor is there 
one of ten thoufand, who is ftiff and infenfible enough, to bear up un¬ 
der the conftant Diflike, and Condemnation of his own Club. He muff 
be of a ftrange, and unufual Conftitution, who can content himfelf, to 
live in conftant Difgrace and Difrepute with his own particular Society. 
Solitude many Men have fought, and been reconciled to : But no Body* 
that has the leaft Thought, or Senfe of a Man about him, can live in So¬ 
ciety, under the conftant Diflike, and ill Opinion of his Familiars, and 
thofe he converfes with. This is a Burthen too heavy for humane Suf¬ 
ferance : And he mu ft be made up of irreconcilable Contradi&ions, who 
can take Pleafure in Company, and yet be infenfible of Contempt and 
Difgrace from his Companions. 

§• M: Thefe Three then, Fir ft. The Law of God. Secondly, the Law There three 
of politick Societies. Thirdly, the Law of Fafhion, or private CenfureH<niw/^^ftkf 
are thofe, to which Men varioufly compare their Adions : And ’tis by °f™ralGood 
their Conformity to one of thefe Laws, that they take their meafures/” * ~ 
when they would judge of their Moral Reditude, and denominate their 
Adions good or bad. 

§.14. Whether the Rule, to which, as to a Touch-ftone, webring. . . . 
our voluntary Adions, to examine them by, and try their Goodnefs^ReuZof 
and accordingly to name them ; which is, as it were, the Mark of the Asians to thefe 
value we fet upon them, Whether, I fay, we take that Rule from the Kukt° 
Fafhion of the Country, or the Will of a Law-maker, the Mind iseaflly 
able to obferve the Relation any Adion hath to it; and to judge, whe¬ 
ther the Adion agrees, or difagrees with the Rule 5 and fo hath a No¬ 
tion of Moral Goodnefs or Evil, which is either Conformity, or not Con¬ 
formity of any Adion to that Rule: And therefore, is often called Mo¬ 
ral Reditude. This Rule being nothing but a Colledion offeveral Am¬ 
ple Ideas, the Conformity thereto is but fo ordering the Adion, that 
the Ample Ideas, belonging to it, may correfpond to thofe, which the 
Law requires. And thus we fee, how Moral Beings and Notions, are 
founded on, and terminated in thefe Ample Ideas, we have received from 
Senfation or Refledion, beAdes which, we have nothing at all in our 
Underftandings, to employ our Thoughts about. For Example, let us 
conAder the complex Idea, we AgniAe by the Word Murther; and when 
we have taken it afunder, and examined all the Particulars,we fhall And 
them to amount to a Colledion of Ample Ideas, derived from Refledion 
or Senfation, viz. Firft, From Refledion on the Operations of our own 
Minds, we have the Ideas of Willing, Confidering, Purpoflng before¬ 
hand, Malice, or wifhing 111 to another; and alfo of Life,or Perception, 

Cc 2 and 
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and Self-motion. Secondly, From Senfation, we have the ColleCtion of 
the fimple fenfible Ideas of a Man, and of fome ACtion, whereby we put 
an end to that Perception, and Motion in the Man; all which fimple 
Ideas, are comprehended in the Word Murther. This Collection of 
fimple Ideas, being found by me to agree ordifagree,with the Efteem of 
the Country I have been bred in ; and to be held by moft Men there, 
worthy Praife,or Blame, I call the ACtion virtuous or vitious: If I have 
the Will of a fupreme, invifible Law-maker for my Rule; then, as I fup- 
pofed the ACtion commanded, or forbidden by God, I call it Good or 
Evil, Sin or Duty 5 and if I compare it to the civil Law, the Rule made 
by the Legiflative of the Country, I call it lawful, or unlawful, a Crime, 
or no Crime. So that whencefbever, we take the Rule of Moral Actions; 
or by what Standard foever we frame in our Minds the Ideas of Virtues 
or Vices,they confift only, and are made up of Collections of fimple Ideast 
which we originally received from Senfe or Reflection ; and their Recti¬ 
tude or Obliquity, confifts in the Agreement or Difagreement, with thofe 
Patterns prefcribed by fome Law. 

Morality u the 15. To conceive rightly of Moral Actions, we muft take notice of 
Relation of them, under this two-fold Confideration. Firfi, As they are in them- 
Attim to thefe p£|ves eacj1 raacje Up 0f fuch a Collection of fimple Ideas. Thus Drun¬ 

kenness, or Lying, fignifie fuch or fuch a Collection of fimple Ideas, 
which I call mixed Modes $ and in this Senfe, they are as much pofitive 
abjolute Ideas, as the drinking of a Horfe, or fpeaking of a Parrot. Se- 
condhy Our Actions are confidered, as Good, Bad, w Indifferent; and 
in this refpeCt, they are Relative, it being their Conformity to, or Difa¬ 
greement with fome Rule, that makes them to be regular or irregular, 
Good or Bad; and fo,as far as they are compared with a Rule, and there¬ 
upon denominated, they come under Relation. Thus the challenging, 
and fighting with a Man, as it is a certain pofitive Mode, or particular 
fort of ACtion, by particular Ideas, diftinguifhed from all others, is cal¬ 
led Duelling ^ which, when confidered, in relation to the Law of God, 
will deferve the Name Sin 5 to the Law of Fafhion, in fome Countries, 
Valour and Virtue j and to the municipal Laws of fome Governments, 
a capital Crime. In this Cafe, when the pofitive Mode has one Name, 
and another Name as it ftands in relation to the Law, the diftinCtion 
may as eafily be obferved, as it is in Subftances, where one Name, v, g. 
Man, is ufed to fignifie the thing, another, v.g. Father, to fignifie the 

Relation. 
thedenomina. 16* But becaufe, very frequently the pofitive Idea of the ACtion, 
tions of Atfions and its Moral Relation,are comprehended together under one Name,and 
ofttntnifleadhi. ^ pame \yorc] madeufeof, to exprefs both the mode or ACtion, and its 

Moral ReCtitude or Obliquity; therefore the Relation it felf is lefs taken 
notice of 5 and there is often no diftintfion made between the pofitive Idea 
of the ACtion, and the reference it has to a rule. By which confufion, of 
thefe twodiftinCt Confiderations, under one Term, thofe who yield too 
eafily to the Impreflions of Sounds, and are forward to take Names for 
Things, are often miflead in their Judgment of ACtions. Thus thetak? 
ing from another what is his, without his Knowledge or Allowance, is 
properly called Stealing: but that Name, being commonly underftood 
to fignifie alio the Moral pravity of the ACtion, and to denote its contra¬ 
riety to the Law, Men are apt to condemn whatever they hear called 
Stealing, as an ill ACtion, difagreeing with the Rule of Right. And 
yet the private taking away his Sword from a Mad-man, to prevent his 
doing Mifchief, though it be properly denominated Stealing, as the 

Name 
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Name of fuch a mixed Mode i yet when compared to the Law of God ; 
when confidered in its relation to that lupreme Rule, it is no Sin, or 
Tranfgreflion, though the Name Stealing ordinarily carries fuch an inti¬ 
mation with it. 

17. And thus much for the Relation of humane AQions to a Law, Relations in- 
which therefore I call Moral Relations. numerable. 

'Twould make a Volume, to go over all forts of Relations: ’tis not 
therefore tobeexpefted, that I fhould here mention them all. It fuf- 
fices to our prefent purpofe, to fhew by thefe, what the Ideas are, we 
have of this comprehenfive Confideration, call’d Relation, which is fo 
various, and the Occafions of it fo many, ( as many as there can be of 
comparing things one to another, ) that it is not very eafie to reduce it 
to Rules, or under juft Heads. Thofe I have mentioned, I think, are 
fome of the moft confiderable, and fuch, as may lerve to let us fee, from 
whence we get our Ideas of Relations, and wherein they are founded. 
But before I quit this Argument, from what has been laid, give me leave 
to obferve, 

$. 18. Fir If, That it is evident, That all Relation terminates in, and is AliReUtionter- 
ultimately founded on thofe jimp le Ideas, we have got from Senfation or rnjnafs in fa- 
Refletfiun : So that all that we have in our Thoughts our felves, (if vve^1 eas* 
think of any thing, or have any meaning,) or would fignifie to others, 
when we ufe Words, ftanding for Relations, is nothing but fome fimple 
Ideas, or Colle£tions of fimple Ideas, compared one with another. This 
is fo manifeft in that fort called poportional, that nothing can be more. 
For when a Man fays. Honey is fweeter than Wax, it is plain,1 that his 
Thoughts in this Relation, terminate in this fimple Idea, Sweetnefs, 
which is equally true of all the reft ; though, where they are compoun¬ 
ded, or decompounded, the fimple Ideas, they are made up of, are* 
perhaps, feldom taken notice of; v.g. when the Word Father is men¬ 
tioned : Firft,There is meant that particular Species or colle&ive Ideafig- 
nified by the Word Man; Secondly, Thofe fenfiblefimple Ideas, fignified 
by the Word Generation; And, Thirdly\ The Effects of it, and all the 
fimplq Ideas, fignified by the Word Child. So the Word Friend, being 
taken for a Man, who loves, and is ready to do good to another, has 
all thofe following Ideas to the making of it up. Firft, all the fimple 
Ideas, comprehended in the Word Man, or intelligent Being. Secondly, 
The Idea of Love. Thirdly, The Idea of Readinefs, or Difpofition. 
Fourthly, the Idea of Action, which is any kind ofThought, or Motion. 
Fifthly, The Idea of Good, which fignifies any thing that may advance 
his Happinefs; and terminates at laft, if examined, in particular fimple 
Ideas, of which the Word Good in general, fignifies any one; but if re¬ 
moved from all fimple Ideas quite, it fignifies nothing at all: And thus al¬ 
io, all Moral Words terminate at laft, though, perhaps, more remotely, 
in a Colletfion of fimple Ideas: the immediate fignification of Relative 
Words, being very often other fuppofed known Relations; which,if tra¬ 
ced one to another, ftill end in fimple Ideas. 

19. Secondly, That in Relations, we have for the moft part, if not m have ordu 
always, as clear a Notion of the Relation, as we have of thofe fimple Ideas, n^l0lry fiec^efy 
wherein it is founded : Agreement or Difagreement, whereon Relation de- mion of theJ 
pends, being Things, whereof we have commonly as clear Ideas, as of delation as of 

any other whatfoever ; it being but the diftinguifhing fimple Ideas, or ns hm a m° 
their Degrees one from another, without which, we could have no di- 
ftinft Knowledge at all. For if I have a clear Idea of Sweetnefs, Light, 
or Extenfion, I have too, of equal or more, or lefs, of each of thefe: If 
I know what it is for one Man to fie born of a Woman, viz,. Sempronia, 

I know 
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I know what it is for another Man to be born of the fame Woman, Sem- 
prom* \ and fo have as clear a Notion of Brothers, as of births, and, per¬ 
haps clearer. For if I believed, that Semproma digged Titus out of the 
Pa r fie y-Bed, as they ufe to tell Children, and thereby became his Mo¬ 
ther • and that afterwards in the fame manner, {he digged Cajus out of 
the Parfley-Bed, I had as clear a Notion of the Relation of Brothers be¬ 
tween them, as if 1 had all the Skill of a Midwife; the Notion that the 
fame Woman contributed, as Mother, equally to their Births, ( though I 
were ignorant, or miftaken in the manner ofit, ) being that on which I 
grounded the Relation; and that they agreed in that Circumftance of 
Birth, let it be what it will. The comparing them then in their defcent 
from the fame Perfon, without knowing the particular Circumftances of 
that defcent, is enough to found my Notion of their having, or not ha¬ 
ving the Relation of Brothers. But though the Ideas of particular Rela¬ 
tions, are capable of being as clear and diftin& in the Minds of thofe, 
who will duly confider them, as thofe of mixed Modes, and more de¬ 
terminate than thofe of Subftances; yet the Names belonging to Relati¬ 
on, are often of as doubtful, and incertain Signification, as thofe of Sub- 
fiances, or mixed Modes; and much more than thofe of fimple Ideas. 
Becaufe Relative Words, being the Marks of this Comparifon, which is 
made only by Mens Thoughts, and is an Idea only in Mens Minds, 
Men frequently apply them to different Companions of Things, accor¬ 
ding to their own Imaginations, which do not always correfpond with 
thofe of others ufingthe fame Names. 

ne Notion of $ • 20. Thirdly, That in thefe I call Moral Relations,! have a true No- 
the Relation u tion of Relation, by comparing the Action with the Rule, whether the 
the fame, whe- Rule be true> or fajfe# p0r if j meafure any thing by a Yard, I know, 

'any Atthnis whether the thing I meafure be longer, or fhorter, than that fuppofed 
compared toy be Yard though, perhaps, the Yard I meafure by, be not exactly the Stan¬ 
ce or faife. dard ’ whichj incjeed, is another Enquiry. For though the Rule be erro¬ 

neous, and I miftaken in it; yet the agreement, or difagreement of that 
which I compare with it, is evidently known by me ; wherein confifts 
my knowledge of Relation. Though meafuring by a wrong Rule, I fhall 
thereby be brought to judge amifs of its moral Re&itude; becaufe I have 
tried it by that, which is not the true Rule, but am not miftaken in the 
relation that Adion bears to that Rule I compare it to, which is agree¬ 

ment, or difagreement. 

CHAP, 
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CHAP. XXIX- 

Of Clear and Obfcure, Oifintt and Confufed Ideas. 

1. T TAvingfhewn the Original of our Ideas, and taken a view of ideas fome clear 

tX their feveral forts; confidered the difference between the fim- °* 
pie and the complex; and obferved how the complex ones are divided in- and confufed. 

tothofeofModes, Subftances and Relations, all which, I think, isne- 
ceifary to be done by any one, who would acquaint himfelf throughly 
with the progrefs of the Mind, in its Apprehenfion and Knowledge of 
Things, it will, perhaps, be thought I have dwelt long enough upon 
the Examination of Ideas. I muft, neverthelefs, crave leave to offer fome 
few other Confiderations concerning them. The firft is, that fome are 
dear, and others obfcure * fome diftintf, and others confufed. 

6.2. The Perception of the Mind, being raoft aptly explained by clear and ob- 
Words relating to the Sight, we fhallbeft underftaod what is meant by ' 
Clear, and Obfcure in our Ideas, by refle&ing on what we call Clear and 
Obfcure in the Objefts of Sight.Light being that which difcovers to us vi- 
fible Obje&s, we give the name of Obfcure, to that, which is not placed 
in a Light fufficient to difcover minutely to us the Figure and Colours, 
which are obfervable in it, and which, in a better Light, would be difcer- 
nable. Thus our fimple Ideas are clear, when they are fuch as the Ob- 
ie&s themfelves, from whence they were taken, did, in a well-ordered 
Senfation or Perception, prefent them. Whilft the Memory retains them 
thus, and can produce them fo to the Mind when-ever it has occafion 
to consider them, they are clear Ideas. So far as they either want any 
thing of that original Exaftnefs, or have loft any of their firft Frefhnefc, 
and are, as it were, faded or tarnifhed by Time, fo far are they obfcure. 
Complex Ideas, as they are made up of Simple ones : fo they are clear, 
when the Ideas, that go to their Compofition,are clear; and the Num¬ 
ber and Order of thole Simple Ideas, that are the Ingredients of any 
Complex one, is determinate and certain. 

f. 3. The caufe of obfcurity in fimple Ideas, feems to be either dull Or- caufes ofob. 

gans, or very flight and tranfient Impreffions made by theObje&s ; or 
elfe a weaknefs in the Memory, not able to retain them as received. For 
to return again to vifible Obje&s, to help us to apprehend this matter. 
If the Organs, or Faculties of Perception, like Wax over-hardned with 
Cold, will not receive the Impreffion of the Seal, from the ufuai impulfe 
wont to imprint it; or,like Wax of a temper too foft,will not hold it well, 
when well imprinted ; or elfe fuppofmg the Wax of a temper fit,but the 
Seal not applied with a fufficient force, to make a clear Impreffion: In 
any of thefe cafes, the print left by the Seal, will be obfcure. This I fup~ 
pofe, needs no application to make it plainer. 

$. 4. As a clear Idea is that whereof the Mind has a full and evident mtnB and 
perception, fo a dijlinff Idea is that wherein the Mind perceives a diffe- confufed, wb*t. 
rence from all other; and a confufed Idea is fuch an one, as is not fuffi- 
ciently diftinguifhable from another, from which it ought to be diffe¬ 

rent. . 
^.5. If no Idea be confufed, but fuch as is not fufficiently diftinguifh- 

able from another, from which it fhould be different, it will be hard, may 
a ay 
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Names. 

any one fay, to find any where a confufed Idea. For let any Idea be as it 
will, it can be no other but fuch as the Mind perceives it to be ; and that 
very perception, fufficiently diftinguifhes it trom all other Ideas, which 
cannot be other, e. different, without being perceived to be fo. No 
Idea therefore can be undiftinguifhable from another, from which it 
ought to be different, unlefs you would have it different from it felf: for 
from all other, it is evidently different. 

confuficn of i. §. 6. To remove this difficulty,and to help us to conceive aright, what 
rente” Their‘lt *s’ t^iat ma^es confufion, Ideas are at any time chargeable with, we 

jeir mufl. confider, that Things ranked under diftind names, arefuppofed 
different enough to be diftinguifhed,that fo each fort by its peculiar name 
may be marked, and difcourfed of apart, upon any occafion : And there 
is nothing more evident, than that the greateft part of different Names, 
are fuppofed to ftand for different Things. Now every Idea a Man has, 
being vifibly what it is, and diftind from all other Ideas but it felf, that 
which makes it confufed is, when it is fuch, that it may as well be called 
by another Name, as that which it is expreffed by, the difference which 
keeps the Things (to be ranked under thofe two different Names) di¬ 
ftind, and makes fome of them belong rather to the one, and fome of 
them to the other of thofe names, being left out 5 and fb the diftindion, 
which was intended to be kept up by thofe different Names, is quite 
ioff. 

6.7.The Defaults which ufually occafion this Confufion,1 think,are chief- 
tnahe Corfufm. ly thefe following : 
Firft, complex Firfi, When any complex Idea ( for *tis complex Ideas that are moff: 
If tot few Jim* liable to confufion) is made up of too [mall a number of pm fie Ideas, and 
t>ie ones. fuch only as are common to other Things, whereby the differences,that 

make it deferve a different Name, are left out. Thus he, that has an 
Idea made up of barely the fimple ones of a Bead: with Spots, has but a 
confufed Idea of a Leopard, it not being thereby fufficiently diftinguifh¬ 
ed from a Lynx, and feveral other forts of Beafts that are fpotted. So 
that fuch an Idea, though it hath the peculiar Name Leopard, is not di- 
ftinguifhable from thofe defigned by the Names Lynx, or Panther, and 
may as well come under the Name Lynx, as Leopard. How much the 
cuftom of defining of Words by general terms, contributes to make the 
Ideas we would exprefs by them, confufed and undetermined, I leave 
others to confider. This is evident, that confufed Ideas are fuch as render 
the Ufe of Words uncertain,and take away the benefit of diftind Names. 
When the Ideas, for which we ufo different terms, have not a difference 
anfwerable to their diftind Names, and fo cannot be diftinguifhed by 
them, there it is that they are truly confufed. 

secondly. Or us $• Secondly, Another default,which makes our Ideas confufed,is,when 
fimple onesjum* though the particulars that make up any Idea, are in number enough; 
btoiter°rJerlJ> yet they are & jumbled together, that it is not eafily difcernible, whether 

it more belongs to the Name that is given it, than to any other. There 
is nothing properer to make us conceive this Confufion, than a fort of 
Pidures ufually fhewn,as furprizing Pieces of Art, wherein the Colours,, 
as they are laid by the Pencil on the Table it felf,mark out very odd and 
unufual Figures, and have no difcernible order in their Pofition. This 
Draught,thus made up ofparts,wherein no Symmetry nor Order appear^ 
is, in it felf, no more a confufed Thing,than the pidufe of a cloudy Sky; 
wherein though there be as little order of Colours,or Figures to be found, 
yet no body thinks it a confufed Pidure. What is it then, that makes it 
be thought confufed, fince the want of Symmetry does not: as it is plains 

it V. 
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^ does not; for another Draught made, barely in imitation of this,could 
not be called confufed ? I anfwer, That which makes it be thought con¬ 
fufed, is the applying it to fome Name, to which it does no more difcer- 
jnibly belong, than to fome other *, v.g. when it is faid to be thePidure 
of a Man, or Casfar, than any one with reafon counts it confufed : be- 
caufe it is not difcernible,in that (late, to belong more to the name Man, 
or Cafar, than to the name Baboon, or Pompey ; which are fuppofed to 
Band for different Ideas, from thofe flgnified by Man, or Ctefar. But 
when a cylindrical Mirrour, placed right, hath reduced thofe irregular 
Lines on the Table, into their due order and proportion, then the Confu- 
fion ceafes, and the Eye prefently fees, that it is a Man, or Caejar; i. e. 
that it belongs to thofe Names ; and that it is fufficiently diftinguilhable 
from a Baboon, or Pompey; i. e. from the Ideas fignified by thofe Names. 
Juft thus it is with our Ideas,which are,as it were, the Pidures of Things. 
No one of thefe mental Draughts, however the parts are put together, 
can be called confufed, (for they are plainly difcernible as they are,) till 
it be ranked under fome ordinary Name, to which it cannot be difeerned 
to belong, any more than it does to fome other Name, of an allowed 
different fignification. 

9. Thirdly, A third defed that frequently gives the nameofConfu- thirdly, Or 

fed, to our Ideas, is when any one of them is uncertain, and undetermined. Zld undent 

Thus wemay obferve Men,who not forbearing to ufe the ordinary Words mined. 

of their Language, till they have learn’d their precife fignification,change 
the Idea, they make this or that term (land for, almoft as often as they 
ufe it. He that does this, out of uncertainty of what he fhould leave 
out, or put into his Idea of Church, or Idolatry, every time he thinks 
of either, and holds not fteady to any one precife Combination of Ideas, 

that makes it up, is faid to have a confufed Idea of Idolatry, or the 
Church: Though this be ftill for the fame reafon that the former, viz. 

Becaufe a mutable Idea (if we will allow it to be one Idea) cannot 
belong to one Name, rather than another ,* and fo lofes the diftindion, 
that diftind Names are defigned for. 

§. 10. By what has been faid, we may obferve how much Names, as confujion 

fuppofed fteady figns of Things, and by their difference to ftand for, M 
and keep Things diftind, that in themfelves are different, are the occafio* Names,bardb 

of denominating Ideas diftintt or confufed, by a fecret and unobferved refe- conceivable. 

rence, the Mind makes of its Ideas to fuch Names. This, perhaps, will 
be fuller underftood, after what I fay of Words, in the Third Book, has 
been read and confidered. But without taking notice of fuch a reference 
of Ideas to diftind Names, as the figns of diftind Things, it will be 
hard to fay what a confufed Idea is. And therefore when a Mandefigns, 
by any Name, a fort of Things, or any one particular Thing, diftind 
from all others, the complex Idea he annexes to that Name, is the more 
diftind, the more particular the Ideas are, and the greater and more de¬ 
terminate the number and order of them is, whereof it is made up. _ For 
the more it has of thefe, the more has it ftill of the perceivable differen¬ 
ces, whereby it is kept feparate and diftind from all Ideas belongingto 
other Names, even thofe that approach neareft to it, and thereby all con- 
fufion with them is avoided. 

11. Confujion, making it a difficulty to feparate two Thing S that Confujion con- 

fhould be feparatedconcerns always two Ideas-, and thofe mod, which raoli '£>*£>■ 

approach one another. Whenever therefore we fufpecx any Idea to be 
confufed, we muff examine what other it is in danger to be confounded 
witli or which it cannot eafily be feparated from, and that will always 
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be found an Idea belonging to another Name, and fo ihould be a different 
Thing from which yet it is not fufficiently diftincSt; being either the 
fame with it, or making a part of it, or, at leaf! , as properly call’d by 
that Name, as the other it is ranked under; and fo keeps not that diffe¬ 
rence from that other Idea, which the different Names import. 

Cmres of Con- §. II. This, I think, is the confufion proper to Ideas; which Hill carries 
fujion. with it a fecret reference to Names. At lead if there be any other confu¬ 

fion of Ideas, this is that which mod of all diforders Men’s Thoughts 
and Difcourfes: Ideas, as ranked under Names, being thofe that for the 
mod part Men reafon of within themfelves,and always thofe which they 
commune about, with others. And therefore where there are fuppofed 
two different Ideas, marked by two different Names, which are not as 
didinguifhable as the Sounds that dand for them, there never fails to be 
confufion : And where any Ideas are diftind, as the Ideas of thofe two 
Sounds they are marked by, there can be between them no confufion. I he 
way to prevent it,is to colled and unite into our complex/^, as precife- 
ly as is podible, all thofe Ingredients, whereby is is differenced from 
others ; and to them fo united in a determinate number and order, 
apply deadily the fame Name. But this neither accommodating Men’s 
eafe or vanity,or ferving any defign, but that of naked Truth,which is not 
always the thing aimed at, fuch exadnefs, is rather to be wifhed, than 
hoped for. And fince theloofe application of Names, to uncertain, and 
almod no Ideas, ferves both to cover our own Ignorance, as well as to 
perplex and confound others,which goes for Learning and Superiority in 
Knowledge,it is no wonder that mod Men Ihould ufeitthemfdves,whild 
they complain of it in others. Though yet,I think, no fmall part of the 
confufion, to be found in the Notions of Men, might, by care and inge¬ 
nuity, be avoided ; yet I am far from thinking it every-where witul. 
Some Ideas are fo complex, and made up of fo many parts, that the 
Memory does not eafily retain the very fame precife Combination of 
fimple Ideas, under one Name; much lefs are we able condantly to 
divine for what precife complex Idea fuch a Name dands in another 
Man’s ufe of it. From the fird of thefe, follows confufion in a Man’s 
own Reafoningsand Opinions within himfelf; from the latter, frequent 
confufion in difeourfing and arguing with others. But having more at 
large treated of Words, their Defeats and Abufes in the following Book, 
I fhall here fay no more of it. 

Complex Ideas §•13* Our complex Ideas being made up of Colledions, and fo variety 
may be di- of fimple ones, may accordingly be very clear and dijlintt in one part, and 
fiinft in one very 0pfcure an(f confufed in another. In a Man who fpeaks of a Chiliae- 

ftfedlnZ- dr on, or a Body of a thoufand fides, the Idea of the Figure may be very 
ther. confufed, though that of the Number be very didind; fo that he being 

able to difeourfe, and demondrate concerning that part of his complex 
Idea, which depends upon the Number of a Thoufand,he is apt to think, 
he has a didind Idea of a Chiliaedron; though it be plain, he has no pre¬ 
cife Idea of its Figure, fo as to didinguifh it, by that, from one that has but 
§99 fides: The not obferving whereof, caufes no fmall Error in Men’s 
Thoughts, and Confufion in their Difcourfes. 

Tim if not §• i4- He that thinks he has a didind Idea of the Figure of a Chiliae- 
heeded, caufes dron, let him for Trial’s-fake take another parcel of the fame uniform 
Confufion in Matter, viz. Gold, or Wax, of an equal Eulk, and make it into a Figure 
our Argumgs. ^fides. He will, I doubt not, be able todidinguiih thefetwo Ideas 

one from another by the Number of fides; and reafon, and argue diftind- 
ly about them, Wliild he keeps his Thoughts and Reafoning to that part 

only 
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only of thefe Ideas, which is contained in their Numbers ; as that the 
fides of the one, could be divided into two equal Numbers ; and of the 
other, not, Gfr. But when hegoes about to diftinguifh them by their Fi¬ 
gure,^ will there be prefently at a lofs, and not be able, I think, to frame 
in his Mind two Ideas, one of them diftind from the other, by the bare 
Figure of thefe two pieces of Gold ; as he could, if the fame parcels of 
Gold were made one into a Cube, the other a Figure of five fides. In 
which incomplete Ideas we are very apt to impofe on our felves, and 
wrangle with others, efpecially where they have particular and familiar 
Names.. For being fatisfied in that part of the Idea, which we have clear; 
and the Name which is familiar to us, being applied to the whole, con¬ 
taining that part alfo, which is imperfect and obfcure,we are apt toufeit 
for that confufed part, and draw deductions from it, in the obfeure part 
of its Signification, as confidently as we do from the other. 

§. 15-. Having frequently in our Mouths the Name Eternity, we are inflancein e- 

apt to think, we have a pofitive comprehenfive Idea of it, which is as temitj. 

much as to fay, that there is no part of that Duration,which is not clear¬ 
ly contained in our Idea. ’Tis true, that he that thinks fo,may have a clear 
Idea of Duration ; he may alfo have a very clear Idea of a very great 
length of Duration ; he may alfo have a clear Idea oftheComparifon of 
that great one, with (till a greater : But it not being pofiible for him to 
include in his Idea of any Duration, let it be as great as it will, the whole 
Extent together of a Duration, where he fuppofes no end, that part of his 
Idea, which is (till beyond the Bounds of that large Duration, he repre- 
fents to his own Thoughts,is very obfeure and undetermined. And hence 
it is, that in Difputes and Reafonings concerning Eternity, or any other 
Infinite, we are very apt to blunder, and involve our felves in manifeft 
Abfurdities. 

16. In Matter, we have no clear Ideas of the fmalnefsof Parts, much DivifibMty of 

beyond the fmalleft, that occurr to any of our Senfes: and therefore when Mauer- 

we talk of the divifibility of Matter in infinitum, though we have clear 
Ideas of Divifion and Divifibility,and have alfo clear Ideas of Parts,made 
out of a whole, by Divifion; yet we have but very obfeure, and confufed . 
Ideas of Corpufcles, or minute Bodies,fo to be divided, when by former 
Divifions, they are reduced to a fmalnefs, much exceeding the perception 
of any of our Senfes; and foall that we have clear, and diftind Ideas of, 
is of what Divifion in general, or abftradly is, and the Relation of To- 

tum and Pars: But of the bulk of the body, to be thus infinitely divided 
after certain Progrelfions, I think, we have no clear, nor diftind Ideas at 
all. For I ask any one, Whether taking the fmalleft Atom of Duft he ever 
faw, he has any diftind Idea, (bating Rill the Number which concerns 
not Extenfion,) betwixt the ioo ooo,and the i, ooo ood part of it. Or 
if he think he can refine his Ideas to that Degree, without Jofing fight of 
them, let him add ten Cyphers to each of thofe Numbers ; for that will 
bring it no nearer the end of infinite Divifion, than the firfl half does. I 
muft confefs for my part, I have no clear, diftind Ideas of the different 
Bulk, or Extenfion of thofe Bodies, having but a very obfeure one ol ei¬ 
ther of them. So that, I think,when we talk of Divifion of Bodies in in¬ 
finitum., our Idea of their diftind Bulks or Extenfion, which is the Sub¬ 
ject and Foundation of Divifions,comes to be confounded,and almoff loft 
in Ohfcurity. For that Idea, which is to reprefent only Bignefs, muft be 
very obfeure and confufed,which weeannot diftinguilh from one ten times 
as big, but only by Number; fo that we have clear, diftind Ideas, we 
mav fay of Ten and One, but no diftind Ideas of two fuch Extenfions. 
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’Tic nlain from hence, that when we talk of infinite Divifibility of Body, 
^Ltnfln our dTftmaand clear Ideas are only of Number,; but the 
clear, diftindt Ideas of Extenfion, after fome Progrefe of Dmfion, .s quite 
loft- and of fuch minute Parts, we have no Ideasat ail; but it 
returns, as all our Ideas of Infinite do, at laft to that ol Number always 
to be added : but thereby never amounts to any diftina Idea ol a&ual, 
infinite Parts. We have, ’tis true, a clear Idea of Divifion, as often as 
we will think of it; but thereby we have no more a clear Idea of infi- 
nite Parts in Matter, than we have a clear Idea ol an infinite Number, 
by being able ftill to add new Numbers to any affigned Number we 
have : Endlefs Divifibility giving us no more a clear and diftinft Idea of 
adually infinite Parts, than endlefs Addibility (if I may fo fpeak) 
gives us a clear and diftind Idea of an adually infinite Number: they 
both being only in a Power ftill of increafing the Number, be it already 
as meat as it will. So that of what remains to be added, (wherein con- 
fifts the Infinity,) we have but an obfcure, impeded, and contuled 
Idea • from or about which we can argue, or reafon with no Certainty 
or Clearnefs, no more than we can in Arithmetick, about a Number ol 
which we have no fuch diftind Idea,, as we have of 4 or 100; but only 
this relative obfcure one, that compared to any other, it is ftill bigger: 
and we have no more a clear, pofitive Idea of it, when we fay or con- 
ceive it is bigger, or more than 400, 000 000, than it we mould lay, it 
is bigger than 40, or 4:400,000 000, having no nearer a proportion to 
the end of Addition, or Number, than 4. For he that adds only 4 to 
to 4, and fo proceeds, lhall as foon come to the end of all Addition, as 
he that adds 400,000 000, to 400,000 000. And fo hkcwife m Eter¬ 
nity, he that has an Idea of but four years, has as much a pofitive com¬ 
plete Idea of Eternity, as he that has one of 400, oqo 000 of Years: 
For what remains of Eternity beyond either of thefe two Numbers of 
Years, is as clear to the one as the other; neither of them has any 
clear pofitive Idea of it at all. For he that adds only 4 \ ears to 4, and 
fo on, jfhall as foon reach Eternity, as he that adds 400,000 000 of 
Years, andfo on; or if hepleafe, doubles the Increale as often as he will*. 
The remaining Abyfs being ftill as far beyond the end of aft thefe Pro- 
greflions, as it is from the length of a Day, or an Hour. For 
finite bears any proportion to infinite; and therefore our Ideas, which 
are all finite, cannot bear any. Thus it is alfo in our Idea of Extenfion, 
when we increafe it by Addition, as well as when we dimmilh it by 
Divifion, and would enlarge our Thoughts to infinite Space. Alter a 
few doublings ofthofe Ideas of Extenfion, which are the largeft we are 
accuftomed to have, we lofe the clear diftindt Idea of that Space: ft be- 
comes a confufedly great one, with a Surplus of ftill greater; about 
which, when we would argue, or reafon, we ihall always find our ielves 
at a lofs; confufed Ideas, in our Arguings and Dedudhon from them, 

always leading us into confufion. 
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CHAP. XXX. 

Of <I{eal and Fantastical Ideas. 

§. i. OEfides what we have already mentioned, concerning Ideas, o- Real ideas 

’ O ther Confiderations belong to them, in reference to things 
are 

mervjuniiucitu.lv/iiawwww0 ^ ° to their 

from whence they are taken,or which they may be luppofed to reprefent; chetypeu 

and thus, I think, they may come under a threefold diftin&ion; and are, 
Fir If, Either real, or fantafiical. 
Secondly, Adequate, or inadequate. 
Thirdly, True, or falfe. 
Fir If, By real Ideas, I mean fuch as have a Foundation in Nature ; 

fuch as have a Conformity with the real Being, and Exiflence of Things, 
or with their Archetypes. Fantafiical or Chymerical, I call fuch as have 
no Foundation in Nature, nor have any Conformity with that reality 
of Being, to which they are tacitly referr’d, as to their Archetypes. 
If we examine the feveral forts of Ideas before-mentioned, we fhall find, 

th§^. Firfl, Our frnple Ideas all real, all agree to the reality of Simple’Ideas 
things. Not that they are all of them the Images, or Reprefentations ofAU reA * 
what does exift, the contrary whereof, in all but the primary Qualities 
of Bodies, hath been already fhewed. But though Whitenefs and Cold- 
nefs are no more in Snow, than Pain is ; yet thofe Ideas of Whitenefs 
and Coldnefs, Pain, &c. being in us theEffe&s of Power in Things with¬ 
out us, ordained by our Maker, to produce in us fuch Senfations; they 
are real Ideas in us,whereby we diflinguifh the Qualities, that are really 
in things themfelves. For thefe feveral Appearances, being defigned to 
be the Marks, whereby we are to know, and diftinguifli Things we have 
to do with ; our Ideas do as well ferve us to that purpole, and are as real 
diflinguiihing Characters, whether they be only conftant Effects, or 
elfeexaCl Refemblances of fomething in the things themfelves : the rea¬ 
lity lying in that Ready correfpondence, they have with the diltinct Con- 
flitutions of real Beings. But whether they anfwerto thofe Conuitutions, 
as toCaufes or Patterns, it matters not; it fuffices,that they are conflant- 
ly produced by them. And thusour fimple Ideas are all real and true, v,- 
caufe they anfwerand agree to thofe Powers of Things, which produce 
them in our Minds, that being all that is requifite to make them real 
and not fictions atPleafure. For in fimple Ideas, (as has been fhewnj 
the Mind is wholly confined to the Operations of things upon it; and can 
make to it felf no fimple Idea, more than what it has received. 

6 2 Though the Mind be wholly pafiive, in refpeft of its fimple Ideas: Complex ideas 

YeM think, £ may fay, it is notfo, in refpeft of its complex Idea.: For « 
thofe being Combinations of fimple Ideas, put together, and united under 
one general Name;’tis plain,that the Mind of Man ufes fome kmdol Li¬ 
berty, in forming thofe complex Ideas. Howelfe comes it to pals, that 
one Mans M^ofGold, or Juffice, is different from another s: But 
becaufe he has put in, or left out of his, fome fimple Idea, which the 
other has not- The Queftion then is, Which of thefe are real, and 
which barely imaginary Combinations: What Colle<aions agree to the 

reality of Things, and what not? And to this I Uy, That^ Secondly 
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fehtldcT£e but what theY have in the Minds Men’ there is nothin& more requi- 
real. red to thofe kind of Ideas,to make them real, but that they be fo framed, 

that there be a pollibility of exifting conformable to them. Thefe Ideas, 
being themfelves Archetypes, cannot differ from their Archetypes, and 
fo cannot be chimerical, unlefs any one will jumble together in them in- 
confiftent Ideas. Indeed, as any of them have the Names of a known 
Language affigned to them, by which,, he that has them in his Mind, 
Would fignifie them to others,fo barePoflibility of exiftingis not enough ; 
they muff: have a Conformity to the ordinary Signification of the Name 
that is given them, that they may not be thought fantaftical: as if a 
Man would give the Name of Juftice to that Idea,which common ufe calls 
Liberality: But this Fantafticalnefs relates more to Propriety of Speech, 
than Reality of Ideas. For a Man to be undifturbed in Danger, fedately 
to confider what isfitteft tobedone,and to execute it fteadily, is a mixed 
Mode,or a complex Idea of an Atffion which may exift. But to be undi¬ 
fturbed in Danger, without ufing ones Reafon or Induftry, is what is al- 
fo poffible to be; and fo is as real an Idea as the other. Though the firft 
of thefe, having the Name Courage given to it, may, in relpecft of that 
Name, be a right or wrong Idea: But the other, whilft it has not a 
common received Name of any known Language affigned to it, is not 
capable of any Deformity, being made with no reference to any thing 
but its felf. 

Ideas of Sub- §. Thirdly, Our complex Ideas of Sulft ances, being made all of them 
when they *n re^er’ence t0 Things exifting without Us, and intended to be Repre- 

agree with the fentations of Subffances, as they really are, are no farther real, than as 
Hxifience of they are fuch Combinations of fimple Ideas, as are really united, and 
T tngs' co-exift ift Things without us. On the contrary, thofe are fantaflical, 

which are made up of fuch Cohesions of fimple Ideas, as were really ne¬ 
ver united, never were found together in any Subftance; v.g a rational 
Creature, confiding of a Horfe’s Head, joined to a body of humane 
lhape, or fuch as the Centaurs are defcribed : Or, a Body, yellow, very 
malleable, fufible, and fixed ; but lighter than common Water: Or, an 
uniform, unorganized Body, confiding as to Senfe, all of fimilar Parts, 
with Perception and voluntary Motion joined to it. Whether fuch $Ub- 
ftances, as thefe, can poffibly exift, or no, ’tis probable we do not know: 
But be that as it will, thefe Ideas of Subftances, being made conforma¬ 
ble to no Pattern exifting that we know ; and confiding of fuch Colle- 
tftions of Ideas, as no Subftance ever fhewed us united together, they 
ought to pafs with us for barely imaginary: But much more are thofe 
complex Ideas fo, which contain in them any Inconfiftency or Conrr^ 
di&ion of their Parts. 

Chap. 
/ 
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CHAP. XXXI. 

Of adequate and Inadequate Ideas. 

1. F our real Ideas, fome are Adequate, and Tome are Inadequate. Adequate 

Thofe I call Adequate, which perfeddy represent thofe Ar- ideas, are fuch 

chetypes, which the Mindfuppoles them taken from ; which it intends p/ej/nt ///// 
them to (land for; and to which it refers them. Inadequate Ideas are Archetypes. 

fuch, which are but a partial, or incomplete reprefentation of thofe Ar¬ 
chetypes to which they are referred. Upon which account it is plain, 

§. z. Fir [l, That all our fimple Ideas are adequate. Becaufe being no -Simple ideas 

thing but the effe&s of certain Powers in Things, fitted and ordained by ad *deiuate' 
GOD, to produce fuch Senfations in us, they cannot but be correfpon- 
denr, and adequate to thofe Powers: And we are fure they agree to the 
reality of Things. For if Sugar produce in us the Ideas which we call 
Whitenefs, and Sweetnefs, we are fure there is a power in Sugar to pro¬ 
duce thofe Ideas in our Minds, orelfe they could not h^e been produ¬ 
ced. And fo each Senfationanfwering the Power that operates on any of 
our Senfes, the Idea fo produced, is a real Idea, (and not a fiction of the 
Mind,) which has no power to produce any fimple Idea; and cannot but 
be adequate, fince it ought only to anfwer that power: and fo all fimple 
Ideas are adequate. ’Tis true, the Things producing in us thefe fimple 
Ideas, are but few of them denominated by us, as if they were only the 
caufes of them ; but as if thofe Ideas were real Beings in them. For 
though Fire be call’d painful to the Touch, whereby it fignified the 
power of producing in us the Idea of Pain : yet it is denominated alfo 
Light, and Hot; as if Light, and Heat, were really fomething in the Fire, 
more than a power to excite thefe Ideas in us ; and therefore are called 
Qualities in, or of the Fire. But thefe being nothing, in truth, but powers 
to excite fuch Ideas in us, I muft, in that fenfe, be underftood, when I 
fpeak of lecundary Qualities, as being in Things; or of their Ideas, as 
being in the Objeds, that excite them in us. Such ways of fpeaking, 
though accommodated to the vulgar Notions, without which, one can¬ 
not be well underftood ; yet truly fignifie nothing, but thofe Powers, 
which are in Things, to excite certain Senfations or Ideas in us- Since 
were there no fit Organs to receive the Impreflions Fire makes on the 
Sight and Touch ; nor a Mind joined to thofe Organs, to receive the 
Ideas of Light and Heat, by thofe Impreflions from the Fire, or the Sun, 
there would yet be no more Light, or Heat in the World, than there 
would be Pain, if there were no fenfible Creature to feel it, though the 
Sun fhould continue juft as it is now, and Mount /Etna flame higher 
than ever it did. Solidity, and Extenfion, and the termination of it, 
Figure, with Motion and Reft, whereof we have the Ideas, would be 
really in the World as they are, whether there were any fenfible Being 
to perceive them, or no : And therefore thofe we have reafon to lootc 
on, as the real modifications of Matter ; and fuch as are the exciting 
Caufes of all our various Senfations from Bodies. But this being an 
Enquiry not belonging to this place, I (hall enter no farther into it, but 
proceed to fhew what complex Ideas are adequate, and what not. 

§.3. Secondly, 
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Modes 
adetj 

odes are all §.2. Secondly, Our complex Ideas of Modes, being voluntaiy Colle- 
*tuate' aions of fimple Ideas, which the Mind puts together, without reference 

to any real Archetypes, or (landing Patterns, exifting any where, are, and 
cannot but be adequate Ideas. Becaufe they not being intended for Co¬ 
pies of Things really exifting, but for Archetypes made by the Mind, to 
rank and denominate Things by, cannot want any thing ; they having 
each of them that combination of Ideas, and thereby that perfection the 
Mind intended they fhould : So that the Mind acquiefces in them, and 
can find nothing wanting. Thus by having the Idea ol a Figure, with 
three fides, meeting at three Angles, I have a complete Idea, wherein I 
require nothing elfe to make it perfed. That the Mind is fatisfied with 
the perfedion of this its Ideals plain, in that it does not conceive, that 
any Underftanding hath, or can have a more complete or perfed Idea of 
that thing it fignifies by the word Triangle, i’uppofing it to exift, than 
it felf has in that complex/^ of three Sides,and three Angles: in which 
is contained all that is, or can be effential to it, or neceflary to complete 
it, vvhere-ever or however it exifts. Butin our Ideas of Subftances, it 
is otherwife. For there defiring to copy Things,as they really do exift; and 
toreprefent to our felves that Conftitution, on which all their Properties 
depend, we perceive our Ideas attain not that Perfedion we intend: We 
find they ftill want fomething we (hould be glad were in them ; and fo 
are all inadequate. But mixed Modes and Relations, being Archetypes 
without Patterns,and fo having nothing to reprefent but themfelves, can¬ 
not but be adequate, every thing being fo to it felf. He that at firft put 
together the Idea of Danger perceived, abfence oldiforder from Fear, fe- 
date confideration of what was juftly to be done, and executing of that 
without difturbance, or being deterred by the danger of it, had certainly 
in his Mind that complex Idea made up of that Combination : and inten¬ 
ding it to be nothing elfe, but what it is; nor to have in it any other fim¬ 
ple Ideas, but what it hath, it could not alfo but be an adequate Idea : 
and laying this up in his Memory, with the name Courage annexed to it, 
to fignifieit to others,and denominate from thence any Adion he (hould 
obferve to agree with it, had thereby a Standard to meafure and deno¬ 
minate Addons by, as they agreed to it. This Idea thus made, and laid up 
for a Pattern,muft necefiarily be adequate, being referred to nothing elfe 
but it felf,nor made by any other Original, but the Good* liking and Will 
of him, that firft made this Combination. 

Modes in re- §. 4. Indeed,another coming after, and in Convention learning from 
ference to fet- him the word Courage, may make an Idea, to which he gives thar name 
mi feS- Courage,different from what the firft Author applied it to, and has in his 
quate. Mind, when he ufes it. And in this cafe, if he defigns, that his Idea in 

Thinking, fhould be conformable to the other’s Idea, as the Name he 
ufes in fpeaking, is conformable in found to his, from whom he learned 
it,his Idea may be very wrong and inadequate. Becaufe in this cafe, ma¬ 
king the other Man’s Idea the pattern of his Idea in thinking, as the 
other Man’s Word, or Sound, is the pattern of his in fpeaking, his Idea 
isfo far defective and inadequate, as it is diftant from the Archetype and 
Pattern he referrs it to, and intends to exprefs and fignifie by the name 
he ufes for it: which name he would have to be a fign of the other Man’s 
Idea, (to which, in its proper ufe, it is primarily annexed,) and of his 
own, as agreeing to it: To which if his own does not exadly corre- 
fpond, it is faulty and inadequate. 

§. 5. Therefore the(e complex Ideas of Modes, when they are referred 
by the Mind, and intended to correfpond to the Ideas in the Mind of 

4rv r>*\ u 
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fome other intelligent Being, exprefled by the Names we apply to them, 
they may be very deficient, wrong and inadequate. Becaufe they agree 
not to that, which the Mind defigns to be their Archetype, and Pattern : 
In which refpedt only, any Idea of Modes can be wrong, imperfedfr, or 
inadequate. And on this account, our Ideas of mixed Modes are themofl 
liable to be faulty of any other: but this referrs more to proper Speaking 
than knowing right. 

6. Thirdly, What Ideas we have of SubftanceSy I have above file wed: Ideas 0f Su^ 
Now thofe Ideas have in the Mind a double reference: i. Sometimes they fiances, as re¬ 

ar e referred to a fuppofed real Eflence of each Species of Things. 2 . Some- t0 reai 

times they are only defign’d to be Pi&ures and Reprefentations in the adequate™* 

Mmd, of Things that do exifl, by Ideas of thofe qualities that are difco- 
verable in them. In both which ways, thefe Copies of thofe Originals, 
and Archetypes, are imperfect and inadequate. 

Firjf It is ufual for Men to make the Names of SubBances, Band for 
Tilings, as fuppofed to have certain real Effences, whereby they are of 
this or that Species : And Names Banding for nothing but the Ideas, 
that are in Men’s Minds,they muB confequently referr their Ideas to fuch 
real Effences, as to their Archetypes. That Men (efpecially fuch as have 
been bred up in the Learning taught in this part of the World) do fup- 
pofe certain fpecifick Effences ofSubBances, which each Individual in its 
feveral kind is made conformable to,and partakes of, is fo far from need¬ 
ing proof, that it will be thought Brange if any one fhould do otherwife. 
And thus they ordinarily apply the fpecifick Names, they rank particu¬ 
lar SubBances under, to Things, as diflinguiflaed by fuch fpecifick real 
EBences. Who is there almofl, who would not take it amifs, if it fliould 
be doubted,whether he call’d himfeli Man, with any other meaning than 
as having the real Eflence of a Man? And yet if you demand, what thofe 
real Effences are, ’tis plain Men are ignorant, and know them not. From 
whence it follows, that the Ideas they have in their Minds, being referred 
to real EBences as Archetypes which are unknown, muB be fo far from 
being adequate, that they cannot be fuppofed to beany reprefentation of 
them at all. The complex Ideas we have of SubBances, are, as has been 
fliewn, certain Collections of Bmple Ideas, that have been obferved or 
fuppofed conBantly toexiR together. But fuch a complex Idea cannot 
be the real Eflence of any Subflance: for then the Properties we difcover 
in that Body,would depend on that complex Idea, and bededucible from 
it, and their neceBary connexion with it be known ; as all Properties of 
a Triangle depend on, and, as far as they are difcoverable, are deducible 
from the complex Idea of three Lines, including a Space. But it is plain, 
that in our complex Ideas of SubBances, are not contained fuch Ideay on 
which all the other Qualities, that are to be found in them, do depend. 
The common Idea Men have of Iron, is a Body of a certain Colour, 
Weight, and Hardnefs; and a Property that they look on as belonging 
to it, is malleablencfs. But yet this Property has no neceBary connexion 
with that complex Idea, nor any part of it: and there is no more reafon 
to think, that malleablenefsdepends on that Colour, Weight,•'and Hard¬ 
nefs, than that that Colour, or that Weight, dependson its malleablenefs. 
And yet, though we know nothing of thefe real EBences, there is nothing 
more ordinary,than that Men fhould attribute the forts of Things to fuen 
EBences. The particular parcel of Matter which makes tile Ring I have 
on my Finger, is forwardly, by moll Men, fuppofed to have a real Eflence, 
whereby it is Gold; and from whence thofe Qualities flow, which l find 
in it, viz. its peculiar Colour, Weight, Hardnefs, Fufibility,Fixednefs, and 

E e change 
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change of Colour upon a (light touch of Mercury,&V. This Efle nee, from 
which all thefe Properties flow, when I enquire into it,and fearch after it, 
I plainly perceive I cannot difeover: the fartheft lean go, is only to pre¬ 
fume, that it being nothing but Body, its real Eflence, or internal Condi* 
tution, oh which thefe Qualities depend, can be nothing but the Figure, 
Size, and Connexion of its folid Parts; of neither of which, I having any 
diftind perception at all, I can have no Idea of its real Eflence, which is 
the caufe that it has that particular fhining yeliownefs; a greater weight 
than any thing 1 know of the fame bulk; and a fitnefs to have its Colour 
changed by the touch of Quick-filver. If anyone will fay, that the real 
Eflence, and internal Conftitution, on which thefe Properties depend, is 
not the Figure, Size, and Arangement or Connexion of its folid Parts, but 
fomething elfe, call’d its particular form; I am farther from having any 
Idea of its real Eflence, than I was before. For I have an Idea of Figure, 
Size, and Situation of folid Parts in general, though l have none of the 
particular Figure, Size, or putting together of Parts, whereby the Quali¬ 
ties above-mentioned are produced; which Qualities I find in that parti¬ 
cular parcel of Matter that is on my Finger, and not in another parcel of 
Matter with which I cut the Pen I write with. But when I am told, that 
fomething befides the Figure, Size, and Pofture of the folid Parts of that 
Body, is its Eflence, fomething called fubftantial Form, of that, I confefs, 
I have no Idea at all, but only of the found Form : which is far enough 
from an Idea of its real Eflence, or Conftitution. The like ignorance as I 
have of the real Eflence of this particular Subftance, I have alfo of the 
real Eflence of all other natural ones: Of which Eflences,! confefs, I have 
nodiftind Ideas at all; and I am apt to fuppofe, others, when they exa¬ 
mine their own Knowledge, will find in themfelves, in this one point,the 
fame fort of ignorance. 

ideas of Sub- §.7. Now then, when Men apply to this particular parcel of Matter 
fiances, as re- on my Finger, a general Name already in ufe, and denominate it Gold, 

^EfTences not Do they not ordinarily, or are they not underftood to give it that Name, 
adequate. as belonging to a particular Species of Bodies, having a real internal Ef- 

fence; by having of which Eflence, this particular Subftance comes to 
be of that Species, and to be called by that Name ? If it be fo, as it is 
plain it is, the name by which Things are marked, as having that Ef- 
fence,muft be referred primarily to that Eflence ,• and confequently the 
Idea to which that name is given, muft be referred alfo to that Eflence, 
and be intended to reprefent it: which Eflence,fince they,who fo ufe the 
Names, know not, their Ideas of Subftance s muft be all inadequate in that 
refped, as not containing in them that real Eflence, which the Mind in¬ 
tends they (hould. 

Ideas of Sub- §. 8. Secondly, Thofe who, negleding that ufelefs Suppofition of tfn- 
fiances,as col- known real Eflences, whereby they are diftinguiflied, endeavour to copy 
lesheiTsfaii- the Subftances, that exift in the World, by putting together the Ideas of 
ties,are all in- thofe fenfible Qualities,which are found co-exifting in them,though they 
adequate. come nearer a likenefs of them,than thofe who imagine they know 

not what real fpecifick Eflences: yet they arrive not at perfectly adequate 
Ideas of thofe Subftances,they would thus copy into their Minds: nor do 
thofe Copies,exa<ftly and fully, contain all that is to be found in their Ar¬ 
chetypes. Becaufe thofe Qualities, and Powers, of Subftances, whereof 
we make their complex Ideas, are fo many and various, that no Man’s 
complex Idea contains them all. That our abftracft Ideas of Subftances, 
do not contain in them all the Ample Ideas that are united in the Things 
themfelves, is evident, in that Men do rarely put into their complex Idea 
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of any Subftance,all the fimple Ideas they do know to exift in it. Becaufe 
endeavouring to make the fignification of their fpecifick Names, as clear, 
and as little cumberfome as they can, they make their fpecifick Ideas of 
the forts of Subftances, for the mod part, of a few of thofe fimple Ideas 
which are to be found in them: But thefe having no original preceden¬ 
cy, or right to be put in, and make the fpecifick Idea, more than others 
that are left out, ’tis plain that both thefe ways, our Ideas of Subftances 
are deficient, and inadequate. The fimple Ideas whereof we make our 
complex ones of Subftances, are all of them (bating only the Figure 
and Bulk, of fome forts) Powers; which being Relations to other Sub¬ 
ftances, we can never be fure we know all the Powers that are in any 
one Body, till we have tried what Changes it is fitted to give to, or re¬ 
ceive from other Subftances, in their feveral ways of application: which 
being impoflible to be tried upon any one Body, much lefs upon all, it 
is irnpoffible we lhould have adequate Ideas of any Subftance, made up 
of a Collection of all its Properties. 

§. 9. Whofoever firft light on a parcel of that fort of Subftance, we de¬ 
note by the word Gold,could not rationally take the Bulk and Figure he 
observed in that lump, to depend on its real EfTence; on its internal Con- 
ftitution. Therefore thofe never went into his Idea of that Species of Bo¬ 
dy: but its peculiar Colour, perhaps, and Weight, were the firft heab- 
ftracfted from it, to make the complex Idea of that Species. Which both, 
are but Powers; the one to affeCt our Eyes, afterfucha manner, and to 
produce in us that Idea we call Yellow; and the other to force upwards 
any other Body of equal bulk, they being put into a pair of equal Scales, 
one againft another. Another, perhaps,added to thefe, the Ideas of Fufi- 
bility and Fixednefs, two other palfive Powers, in relation to the opera¬ 
tion of Fire upon it: Another, its Duality and Solubility in Aq. 
Regia, two other Powers, relating to the operation of other Bodies, in 
changing its outward Figure, or Separation of it, into infenfible Parts. 
Thefe, or part of thefe, put together, ufually make the complex Idea in 
Men’s Minds, of that fort of Body we call Gold. 

10. But no one,who hathconftdered the Properties of Bodies in ge¬ 
nerator this fort in particular,can doubt that this, call d Gold, has infinite 
other Properties, not contained in that complex Idea. Some, w ho have 
examined this Species more accurately, could, I believe, enumerate ten 
times as many Properties in Gold; all of them as infeparable from its in¬ 
ternal Conftitution, as its Colour, or Weight : And tis probable, if any 
one knew all the Properties, that are by divers Men known of this Metal, 
there would an hundred times as many Ideas, goto the complex ddeaoi 
Gold, as any one Man yet has in his; and yet that not, perhaps, be the 
thoufandth part of what is to be difcovered in it. The changes that that 
one Body is apt to receive, and make in other Bodies, upon a due appli¬ 
cation exceeding far, not only what we know, but what we are apt to 
imagine. Which will not appear fo much a Paradox to any one, who 
will but confider, how far Men are yet from knowing all the Properties 
of that one> no very compound Figure, a Triangle, though it be no Imaii 
numberthat are already by Mathematicians difcovered of it. 

§. 11. So that all our complex Ideas of Subftances are imperfect and in- 
adequate: which would befoalfo in mathematical Figures, if we wete to 
have our complex Ideas of them, only by collecting their Properties, in their Qual 
reference to other Figures. How uncertain, and imperfect, would oui 
Ideas be of an Elypfis, if we had no other Idea of it, but fome few ol its 
Properties? Whereas having in our plain Idea, the whole Eftence ol that 
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Simple Ideas 
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adequate. 

Ideas of Sub- 
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Ideas of Modes 
and Relations 
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Figure, we from thence difcover thofc Properties, and demonflratively 
fee how they flow, and are infeparable from it. 

§. 12,. Thus the Mind has three forts of abftrad Ideas, or nominal 
Eflences: 

Fir(l, Simple Ideas, which are tKTUGTCt,) on Copies; but yet certainly 
adequate. Becaufe being intended to exprefs nothing but the power in 
Things to produce in the Mind fuch a Senfation, that Senfation, when it 
is produced,cannot but be the Efled of that Power. So the Paper 1 write 
on, having the power, in the Light, (I fpeak according to the common 
Notion of Light,) to produce in me the Senfation, which I call White, it 
cannot but be the Effed of fuch a Power,in fomething without the Mind; 
fince the Mind has not the power to produce any fuch Idea in its felf, 
and being meant for nothing elfe but the Efled of fuch a Power, that 
fimple Idea i-s real and adequate: the fenfation of White, in my Mind, be¬ 
ing the Effed of that Power, which is in the Paper to produce it, is per- 
fedly adequate to that Power ; or elfe, that Power would produce a 
different Idea. 

§. i T Secondly, The complex Ideas of Suljlances are Ettypesfjvffvvs too; 
but not perfed ones, not adequate: which is very evident to the Mind, 
in that it plainly perceives, that whatever Colledion of fimple Ideas it 
makes of any Subfiance that exifts, it cannot be fure, that it exadly an- 
fwers all that are in that Subfiance. Since not having tried all the Ope¬ 
rations of all other Subfiances upon it, and found all the Alterations it 
would receive from, or caufe in other Subfiances, it cannot have an exad 
adequate Colledion of all its adive and paflive Capacities; and fo not 
have an adequate complex Idea of the Powers of any Subftance exifling, 
and its Relations, which is that fort of complex Idea of Subftances we 
have. And,after all,if we could have, and adually had, in our complex 
Idea, an exad Colledion of all the fecondary Qualities,or Powers of any 
Subfiance, we fhould not yet thereby have an Idea of the Eflence of that 
Thing. For fince the Powers, or Qualities, that are obfervable by us, are 
not the real Eflence of that Subfiance, but depend on it,and flow from it, 
any Colledion whatfoever of thefe Qualities, cannot be the real Eflence 
of that Thing. Whereby it is plain, that om Ideas of Subfiances are not 
adequate; are not what the Mind intends them to be. Befides, a Man has 
no Idea of Subfiance in general, nor knows what Subftance is in it felf* 

§. 14. Thirdly, Complex Ideas of Modes and Relations, are Originals, 
and Archetypes; are not Copies, nor made after the pattern of any real 
Exiftence, to which the Mind intends them to be conformable, and 
exadly to anfwer. Thefe being fuch Colledions of fimple Ideas, that 
the Mind it felf puts together, and fuch Colledions, that each of them 
contains in it precifely all that the Mind intends it fhould, they are 
Archetypes, and Eflences of Modes that may exifl; and fo are defigned 
only for, and belong only to fuch Modes, as when they do exifl, have 
an exad conformity with thofe complex Ideas. The Ideas therefore of 
Modes and Relations, cannot but be adequate. 

CHAP. 
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Of True and Falfe Ideas; 

•’ *•'T"Ho“gh Tru* and Falfhood belong, in Propriety of Speech, Truth and 

fLy to Proportions; yet Ideas are oftentimes termed true ^aijhood pro■ 

er falfe (as what Words are there, that are not ufed with meat! arirndp perly belon& 

Though, I think, that when Ideas themfelves are termed true or falfe 
there is ftill fome fecret or tacit Propofition, which is the Foundation of 
that Denomination : aswelhall fee, if we examine the particular Occa- 
Jl°“s> W/Vcre,n ,they c?mtto be called true or falfe. In all which, we 
ihallhnd fome kind of Affirmation, or Negation, which is the Reafon 
ot that Denomination. For our Ideas, being nothing but bare Appea¬ 
rances or Perceptions in our Minds, cannot properly and fimply in 
themfelves be faid to be true or falfe, no more than a finele Name of 
any thing, can be faid to be true or falfe. 

i z Indeed, both Ideas and Words, may be faid to be true in a meta- Mctathr,cal 
phyfical Senfe of the Word Truth; as all other Things,that any way exift, Truth con- 
are laid to be true; i.e. really to be fuch as they exift. Though in Thingstainsa tacit 
called true, even in that Senfe, there is, perhaps, a fecret reference to our Pro*ofltion- 
Ideas, look d upon as the Standards of that Truth, which amounts to a 
mental Propofition, though it be ufually not taken notice of. 

3. But ’tis not in that metaphyfical Senfe of Truth, which we en- No idea ** 
quire here, when we examine, whether our Ideas are capable of being aMearance m 
true or falfe; but in the more ordinary Acceptation of thofe Words: And tue Tfalfc 
1° 1 lay, that the Ideas in our Minds, being only fo many Perceptions, or 
Appearances there, none of them are falfe. The Idea of a Centaur, ha¬ 
ving no more Fallhood in it, when it appears in our Minds ; than the 
Name Centaur has Falfhood in it, when it is pronounced by our Mouths 
or written on Paper. For Truth or Fallhood, lying always in fome Affir¬ 
mation, or Negation, Mental or Verbal, our Ideas are not capable any of 
them of being falfe, till the Mind paftes fome Judgment on them ; that 
is, affirms or denies fomething of them, 

§. 4. When-ever the Mind referrs any of its Ideas to any thing extra- , 
neous to them, they are then capable to be called true or falfe. Becaufe toZnythini 
the Mind in fuch a reference, makes a tacit Suppofition of their Confor- may be true 

mity to that thing: which Suppofition, as it happens to be true or falfe;or falfe' 
fo the Ideas themfelves come to be denominated. The moft ufual Cafes 
wherein this happens, are thefe following : 

Fir ft, When the Mind fuppofes any Idea it has, conformable to other Men's 
that in other Men s Minds called by the lame common Name; v. g. when ideas, real 
the Mind intends, or judges its Ideas of Juflice, Temperance, Religion, to Erxlfleff^ 
be the fame, with what other Men give thofe Names to. Zre 

Secondly, when the Mind fuppofes any Idea it has in it felf, to be con- wbat Men 
fcrmable to fome real Exigence. Thus the two Ideas, of a Man, and a fall\Iefrr 
Centaur, fuppofed to be the Ideas of real Subftances, are the one true, ^ 
and the other falfe; the one having a Conformity to what has really 
exifted; the other not. 

Thirdly, When the Mind referrs any of its Ideas to that real Confli- 
tution, and Effence of a ny thing, whereon all its properties depend: and 
thus the greateft part, if not all our Ideas of Subftances, are falfe. 

§.6. Theft 

/ 
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Tio C*,fi °f <>. 6. Thefe Suppofitions, the Mind is very apt tacitly to make con- 
fuch referen■ cerning its own Ideas. But yet if we will examine it, we ihall find it is 

chieflyTif not only concerning its abftrad complex Ideas. For the natu¬ 
ral tendency of the Mind being towards Knowledge ; and finding it it 
fliould proceed by, and dwell upon only particular Things, its Progrefc 
would be very flow, and its Work endlefs: Therefore to fhorten its way 
to Knowledge, and make each Perception the more comprehenfive; the 
firft Thing it does, as the Foundation of the eafier enlarging its Know¬ 
ledge, either by Contemplation of the things themfelves, that it would 
know*; or conference with others about them,is to bind them into Bun¬ 
dles, and rank them fo into forts, that what Knowledge its gets of any of 
them, it may thereby with aflurance extend to all of that fort; and fo 
advance by larger heps in that which is its great Bufinefs, Knowledge. 
This,as I have elfewhere fhewed, is theReafon why we coiled T hings 
under comprehenfive Ideas, with Names annexed to them into Genera 

and Species; i.e. into kinds, and forts. 
§. 7. If therefore we will warily attend to the Motions of the Mind, 

and obferve what Courfe it ufually takes in its way to Knowledge, we 
Ihall, I think, find that the Mind having got any Idea, which it thinks 
it may have ufe of,either in Contemplation or Difcourfe; the fifrft Thing 
it does, is to abftrad it, and then get a Name to it; and fo lay it up in 
its Store-houfe, the Memory, as containing the Efifence of a fore of 
Things, of which that Name is always to be the Mark. Hence it is, 
that we may often obferve, that when any one fees a new Thing of a 
kind that he knows not, he prefently asks what it is, meaning by that 
Enquiry nothing but the Name. As if the Name carried with it the 
Knowledge of the Species, or the EfiTence of it; whereof it is indeed 
ufed as the Mark, and is generally fuppofed annexed to it. 

§. 8. But this abftradfc Idea* being fomething in the Mind between the 
thing that e^ifts, and theName that is given to it, it is in our Ideas* that 
both the Rightnefs of our Knowledge, and the Propriety or Intelligible- 
nefs of our Speaking confifts. And hence it is, that Men are fo forward 
to fuppofe, that the abftradl Ideas they have in their Minds, are fuch as 
agree to the Things exifting without them, to which they are referred; 
and are the fame alfo,to which the Names they give them, do by the Ufe 
and Propriety of that Language belong: For without this double Confor¬ 
mity of their Ideas, they find, they fhould both think amifs of Things 
in themfelves, and talk of them unintelligibly to others. 

s , Id §.9. Firfi then, I fay, That when the Truth of our Ideas is judged of , 
may be falfe by the Conformity they have to the Ideas which other Men have, and com- 
tn reference monly fignifie by the fame Name, they may be any of them falje. But yet 
7be 0t!ame ^Simple Ideas are leaf of all liable to be fo miflakem Becaufe a Man by his 
name, but are Senfes, and every Day’s Obfervation, may eafily fatisfie himfelfiwhat the 
teafi liable to fimpje ffeas are, which their feveral Names, that are in common ufe 

°' Rand for,” they being but few in Number ; and fuch, as if he doubts, or 
miftakes in, he may eafily reftifie by the Objeds they are to be found in. 
Therefore it is feldom, that any one miftakes in his Names of fimplc 
Ideas ; or applies theName Red\ to the Idea of Green ; or the Name 
Sweet, to the Idea Bitter: Much lefs are Men apt to confound the 
Names, belonging to different Senfes ; and call a Colour, by the Name 
of a Tafte, (0c. whereby it is evident, that the fimple Ideas, they call 
by any Name, are commonly the fame, that others have and mean, 
when they ule the fame Names. 

§. 10. Complex 
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10. Complex Ideas are much more liable to he falfe in this ref peel; ideas °f ™ix~ 

and the complex Ideas of mixed Modes,much more than thofe of Sul/lances: j^b^to ff 
Becaufein Subdances, (efpecially thofe, which the common addunbor- falfe in this 

rowed Names of any Language are applied to J fome remarkable fenfible^”"* 
Qualities, ferving ordinarily to diftinguifh one fort from another, eafily 
preferve thofe, who take any Care in theufeof their Words, from apply¬ 
ing them to forts of Subdances, to which they do not at all belong. But 
in mixed Modes, we are much more uncertain, it being not fo eafie 
to determine of feveral Actions ; whether they are to be called Juflice, 
or Cruelty; Liberality, or Prodigality. And fo in referring our Ideas to 
thofe of other Men,call’d by the fame Names, ours may be falfe; and the 
Idea in our Minds, which weexprefs by the word Juflice, may, perhaps, 
be that which ought to have another Name. 

§. 1 i. But whether or no our Ideas of mixed Modes are more liable than or at-baft to 
any fort, to be different from thofe of other Men, which are marked by hfefhouKht 
the fame Names: This at lead is certain, That this fort of Faljhood is *a 
much more familiarly attributed to our Ideas of mixed Modes, than to any 
other. When a Man is thought to have a falfe Idea of Juflice, or Grati¬ 
tude, or Glory, it is for no other Reafon, but that his agrees not with the 
Ideas, which each of thofe Names are the Signs of in other Men, 

§. iz. The reafon whereof feems to me to be this,That the abftrdd:Ideas And 
of mixed Modes, being Men’s voluntary Combinations of fuch a precife 
Collection of fimple Ideas; and fo theEfTence of each Species,being made 
by Men alone, whereof we have no other fenfible Standard, exiting any 
where, but the Name it felf, or the definition of that Name: We have no¬ 
thing elfe to referr thefe our Ideas of mixed Modes to as a Standard, to 
which we would conform them, but the Ideas of thofe, who are thought 
to ufe thofe Names in their mod proper Significations; and fo as our 
Ideas conform,or differ from them, they pafs for true or falfe. And thus 
much concerning the Truth and Faifhood of our Ideas, in reference to 
their Names. 

§. 1 j. Secondly, As to the Truth and Faljhood of our Ideas,in reference rls referred to 
to the real Exigence of Things, when that is made the Standard of their rcefs[mneff7ur 

Truth, none of them can be termed falfe, but only our complex Ideas of ideas can be 

Subdances. _ ^ofsMlTnces 
§. 14. Firfl, Our fimple Ideas, being barely fuch Perceptions, as God pirfi,slmpil 

has fitted us to receive,and given Power to external Objects to produce in ideas in Ibis 

us by edablifiied Laws, and Ways,fuitable to his Wifdom and Goodnefs, 
though incomprehenfible to us,their Truthconfids in nothing elfe, but in an w :y‘ 
fuch Appearances, as are produced in us, and mud be fuitable to thole 
Powers, he lias placed in external Obje&s, or elfe they could not be pro¬ 
duced in us: And thus anfwering thofe Powers,they are what they fhould 
be,true Ideas. Nor do they become liable to any Imputation of Falfiiood, 
if the Mind (as in mod Men I believe it does) judges thefe Ideas to be in 
the Things themfeives. For God in his Wifdom, having fetthem as Marks 
ofDiftinTion in Things, whereby we may be able to difeern oneThing 
from another; and lochufe any of them for our ufes, as we have Occa- 
fion : It alters not the Nature of our fimple Idea, whether we think that 
the Ideao[ Blue, be in the Violet it felf, or in our Mind only ; and only 
the Power of producing it by the Texture of its Parts, reflecting the Par¬ 
ticles of Light, after a terrain Manner, to be in the Violet it felf. For that 
Texture in the ObjeCt, operating regularly and condantly, producing 
the fame Idea of Blue in us, it ferves us to diftinguifh, by our Ey es, that 
from any other Thing, whether that diftinguilhing Mark, as it is really 
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in the Violet, be only a peculiar Texture of Parts, or elfe that very Co- 
lour, the Idea whereof (which is in us) is the exa<5t rtfemblance. And 
it is equally from that Appearance, to be denominated Blue, whether it 
be that real Colour,or only a peculiar Texture in it, that caufes in us that 
Idea : Since the Name Blue notes properly nothing, but that Mark of 
Diftin&ion, that is in a Violet, difcernable only by our Eyes, whatever 
it confifts in, that being beyond our Capacities diftin&ly to know, and, 
perhaps, would be of lefs ufe to us, if we had Faculties to difcern. 

The one Mans §. i y. Neither would it carry any Imputation of FaHhood to our fim- 
of Blue pje jjeaSf if by the different Stru&ure ol our Organs, it were fo ordered, 

ferent from That the fame Objett fhould produce in feveral Men's Minds differentials 
another's. at the fame time; v.g. if the Idea, that a Violet produced in one Mart’s 

Mind by his Eyes, were the fame that a Marigold produced in another 
Man’s,and vice verfd. For fince this could never be known: becaufe one 
Mans Mind could not pafs into another Man’s Body, to perceive what 
Appearances were produced by thofe Organs; neither the Ideas hereby, 
nor the Names, would be at all confounded, or any Falfhood be in 
either. For all Things that had the Texture of a Violet, producing con- 
ftantly the Idea, which he called Blue; and thofe which had the Texture 
of a Marigold, producing conftantly the Idea, which he as conftandy 
called Yellow, whatever thofe Appearances were in his Mind; he would 
be able as regularly to diftinguilh Things for hisUfe by thofe Appearan¬ 
ces,and underftand, and fignifie thole diftindtions, marked by the Names 
Blue and Yellow, as if the Appearances, or Ideas in his Mind, received 
from thofe two Flowers, were exa&ly the fame with the Ideas in other 
Men’s Minds. I am neverthelefs very apt to think,that the fenfible Ideas, 

produced by any Objeft in different Men’s Minds, are moft commonly 
very near and undifcernably alike. For which Opinion, I think, there 
might be many Reafons offered; but that being beildes my prefent Bu fi¬ 
nds,! Ihallnot trouble my Reader with them ; but only mind him, that 
the contrary Suppofition, if it could be proved, is of little ufe, either for 
the Improvement of our Knowledge, or Conveniency of Lite; and fo we 
need not trouble our felves to examine it. 

Firfl, Simple §• 16. From what has been faid concerning our fimple Ideas, I think, it 
ideas in this evident,That our fimple Ideas can none of them be jalje,tn refpetl of Things 

{mdwhyf*^e> lifting without us. For theTruth of thefeAppearances, or Perceptions 
in our Minds, confiding, as has been faid,only in their being anlwerable 
to the Powers in external Obje&s, to produce by our Senfes fuch Appea¬ 
rances in us: and each of them being in the Mind, fuch as it is, fuitable 
to the Power that produced it, and which alone it reprefents, it cannot 
upon that Account, or as referr’d to fuch a Pattern, be falfe. Blue or 
Yellow, Bitter or Sweet, can never be falfe Ideas, thefe Perceptions in 
the Mind,are juft fuch as they are there, anfwering the Powers appointed 
by God to produce them; and fo are truly what they are,and are inten¬ 
ded to be. Indeed the Names may be mifapply’d; but that in thisrefpe£F, 
makes no FaHhood in the Ideas'. As if a Man ignorant in the Enghjh 
Tongue, fhould call Purple, .Scarlet. 

Secondly, 17. Secondly, Neither can our complex Ideas of Modes, in reference to 
fjr/f not the Effence of any Thing really ex fling, be falfe. Becaufe whatever com¬ 

plex Idea I have of any Mode, it hath no reference to any Pattern exift- 
ing, and made by Nature r It is not fuppofed to contain in it any other 
Ideas,than what it hath; nor to reprefent any thing, but luch a Compli¬ 
cation of Ideas, as it does. Thus when I have the Idea of fuch an Action 
of a Man,who forbears to afford liimfelf fuch Moat, Drink, and Cloathing, 
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and other Conveniences of Life, as his Riches and Eflate will be Suffi¬ 
cient’to fupply, and his Station requires, I have no falfe Idea ,* butfuch 
as reprefents an Action, either as I find, or imagine it; and fo is capable 
of neither Truth, or Falfhood. But when I give the name Frugality, or 
Vertue to this Addon, then it may be called a falfe Idea, if thereby it be 
fuppofed to agree with that Idea, to which, in propriety of Speech, the 
name of Frugality doth belong; or to be conformable to that Law, 
which is the Standard of Vertue and Vice. 

§. 18. Thirdly, Our complex Ideas of Subfiances, be ingall referred to 
Patterns in Things themfelves, may be falfe. That they are all falfe, 
when looked upon as the Reprefentations of the unknown Ellences of 
Tilings, is fo evident, that there needs nothing to be (aid of it. 1 (hall 
therefore pafs over this chimerical Suppofition, and confider them 
as Colledions of fimple Ideas in the Mind, taken from Combinations 
of fimple Ideas exifting together constantly in Things , of which Pat¬ 
terns, they are the fuppofed Copies: And in this reference of them, to 
the exifience of Things, they are falfe Ideas: i. When they put together 
fimple Ideas, which in the real exiftence of Things, have no union ; as 
when to the Shape, and Size, that exifl together in a Horfe, is joined, in 
the fame complex Idea, the power of Barking like a Dog: Which three 
Ideas, however put together into one in the Mind, were never united in 
Nature; and this therefore may be call’d a falfe Idea of an Horfe. z Ideas 
of Subfiances are, in thisrefped, alfo falfe, when from any Coiledion of 
fimple Ideas, that do always exifl together, rhere is leparated, by a dii ed 
Negation, any other fimple Ideay which is conftantly joined with them. 
Thusifto Extenfion, Solidity, Fusibility, the peculiar Weightinefs and 
yellow Colour of Gold, any one join in his Thoughts the Negation of a 
greater degree ofFixednefs, than is in Lead, or Copper; he may be hid to 
have a falfe complex Ideay as well as when he joins to thofe other fimple 
ones, the Ideao\ perfetft abfolute Fixednefs: For either way,the complex 
Idea of Gold being made up of fuch fimple ones, as have no union in 
Nature, may be termed falfe. But if he leave out of this his complex Idea, 
that ofFixednefs quite, without either actually joining to, or Separating 
of it from the reft in his Mind, it is, I think, to be looked on, as an inade¬ 
quate and imperfed Idea* rather than a falfe one : fines though it con¬ 
tains not all the fimple Ideas that are united in Nature, yet it puts none 
together, but what do really exifl together. 

§ 19. Though incompliance with the ordinary way of Speaking, I 
have {hewed in what fenfe, and upon what ground our Ideas may be 
Sometimes called true,or falfe ; yet if we will look a little nearer intothe 
matter In all cafes, where any Idea is call’d true, or falfe, it is from Some 
Judgment that the Mind makes, or is fuppofed to make, that is true, or 
falfe. For Truth, or Falfhoody being never without fome Affirmation, or 
Negation, exprefs, or tacit, it is not to be found, but where Signs are 
joined or Separated, according to the agreement, or disagreement, of the 
Things they (land for. The Signs we chiefly ufe, are either Ideas, or 
Words; wherewith we make either mental, or verbal Propositions. Truth 
lies in So joining, or Separating thefe Representatives, as the Things they 
(land for, do, in themfelves, agree, or difagree: and Fallhood in thecon¬ 
trary, as (hall be more fully Shewed hereafter. 

§. 20. Any Idea then we have in our Minds, whether conformable, or 
not, to the exiftence of Things, or to any Ideas in the Minds of other 
Men, cannot properly for this alone be called lalle. For thele Reprefen¬ 
tations, if they have nothing in them, but what is really exifting m 
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Tilings without, cannot be thought faife, being exaft Reprefentations of 
fomething : nor yet if they have any thing in them, differing from the 
reality of Things, can they properly be faid to be faife Reprefentations, 
or Ideas of Things, they do not reprefent, But the Miftake and Falf- 

hood is, 
But are faife, §. 11. Fir ft, When the Mind having any Idea, it judges and concludes 
Firft* when it the fame, that is in other Mens Minds, ftgnified by the fame Name; or 
abifto ZT that it is conformable to the ordinary received Signification, or Defini- 
tker Mans tion of that Word, when indeed it is not: Which is the moft ufual Mi- 
^bew Ur0ltbotu Bake in mixed Modes, though other Ideas alfo are liable to it. 
Secondly,when §. zz. Secondly, When it having a complex Idea made up of fuch a 
judgedtoagree Colle&ion of fimple ones, as Nature never puts together, it judges it to 
fence, when' Wee t0 a Species of Creatures really exifting ; as when it joins the 
they do not. weight of Tin, to the colour, fufibility, and fixednefs of Gold. 
Thirdly, when §.2$. Thirdly, When in its complex Idea, it has united a certain num- 
judged ade- t>er Gf fimple Ideas, that do really exift together in fome forts of Crea- 
lemgfo! 0Ut tures, but has alfo left out others, as much infeparable, it judges this to 

be a perfett compleat Idea, of a fort of things which really it is not 5 v.g. 
having joined the Ideas of Subftance, Yellow, Malleable, moft Heavy, 
and Fufible, it takes that complex Idea to be the complete Idea of Gold, 
when yet its peculiar Fixednefs and Solubility in Aqua Regia are as in¬ 
feparable from the other Ideas, or Qualities of that Body, as they are 
one from another. 

Fourthly, §. 24. Fourthly, The Miftake is yet greater,when Ijudge, that this com- 
lufeedptexIdea, contains in it the real EJfence of any Body exifting ; when at 

the rS/eaiEf leaft it contains but fome few of thofe Properties, which flow from its 
real Eftence and Conftitution. I fay, only fome few of thofe Properties; 
for thofe Properties confiding moftly in thea&ive and paflive Powers, it 
has, in reference to other Things, all that are vulgarly known of any one 
Body; and of which the complex Idea of that kind of Things is ufually 
made, are but a very few, in comparifonof what a Man, that has feveral 
ways tried and examined it, knows of that one fort of Things; and all 
that the moft expert Man knows, are but few, in comparifon oi what are 
really in that Body, and depend on its internal or eftential Conftitution. 
The Eftence of a Triangle,lies in a very little compafs, confifts in a very 
few Ideas ; three Lines meeting at three Angles, make upthat Eftence: 
But the Properties that flow from this Eftence, are more than can be 
eafily known, or enumerated. Sol imagine it is in Subftances, their real 
Eftences lie in a little compafs; though the Properties flowing from that 
internal Conftitution, areendlefs. 

§.25*. To conclude, a Man having no notion of any Thing without 
him, but by the Idea he has of it in his Mind ; which Idea, he has a 
power to call by what Name he pleafes, he may, indeed, make an Idea 
neither anfwering the reality of Things, nor agreeing to the Ideas com¬ 
monly fignified by other Peoples Words; but cannot make a wrong, or 
faife Idea of a Thing, which is nootherwife known to him, but by the 
Idea he has of it. v.g- When I frame an Idea of the Legs, Arms,and Body 
of a Man, and join to this a Horfe’s Head and Neck, I do not make a faife 
Idea of any thing; becaufe it reprefents nothing without me. But 
when I call it a Man, or Tartar, and imagine it either to reprefent fome 
real Being without me, or to be the fame Idea, that others call by the 
fame Name; in either of thefe cafes,I may err. And upon this account it 
is, that it comes to be termed a falfeldea; though, indeed, the Fallhood 
lie not in the Ideay but in that tacit mental Propofition, wherein a con¬ 

formity 

fence. 

Ideas when 
faife. 
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formlty and refemblance is attributed to it,whichit has not. But yet, if 
having framed fuch an Idea in my Mind, without thinking, either that 
Exiftence,or the name Man, or Tartar, belongs to it, I will call it Man, 
or Tartar, I may be juftly thought fantaftical in the naming; but not 
erroneous in my Judgment; nor the Idea any way falfe. 

§. 26. Upon the whole matter,I think, That our Ideas, as they are ^°lee^f,erP 
confidered by the Mind, either in reference to the proper flgnification of p^t Ca0‘ca 
their Names ; or in reference to the reality ot Things, may very fitly he Wrong, 
called right, or wrong Ideas, according as they agree, or difagree to thofe 
Patterns to which they are referred. But if any one had rather call them 
true, or falfe, ’tis fit he ufea liberty, which every one has, to call Things 
by thofe Names he thinks beft ; though in propriety of Speech, Truth, 
or Fallhood, will, I think, fcarceagree to them, but as they, fome way or 
other, virtually contain in them fome mental Propofition. The Ideas 
that are in a Man’s Mind, fimply confidered, cannot be wrong, unlels 
complex ones, wherein inconfiftent Parts are jumbled together. All 
other Ideas are in themfeives right; and the Knowledge about them 
right and true Knowledge; But when we come to referr them to any 
thing, as to their Patterns or Archetypes, then they are capable of be¬ 
ing wrong, as far as they difagree with fuch Archetypes. 

§. 27. Having thus given an account of the original, forts, and extent cmdufion. 
of our Ideas, with feverai other Confiderations, about thefe (I know not 
whether I may fay) Inftruments, or Materials, of our Knowledge, the 
Method I firft propofed to my felf, would now require, that I fliould 
immediately proceed to (hew, what ufe the Undemanding makes of 
them, and what Knowledge we have by them. This was that, which, 
in the firft general view I had of this Subjed, was all that I thought I 
fliould have to do : But upon a nearer approach, I find, that there is fo 
clofe a connexion between Ideas and Words; and our abftrad Ideas, 
and general Words, have fo conftant a relation one to another, that it is 
impoflible to fpeak clearly and diftin&iy of our Knowledge, which all 
confifts in Propofitions, without confidering, firft, the Nature, Ufe, and 
Signification of Language; which therefore mu ft be the Bufineis of the 

next BOOK. 
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OOK III 
CHAP. I. 

0/ JfW* or Language in general. 

• * • * * ► • , ■» > . ' • ■ .1 ■ - 

O D having defign’d Man fora fociable Creature, made Man fitted to 
him not only with an Inclination, and under a neceffity 
to have Fellowlhip with thofe of his own kind; butfurni- “e °un *' 
Ihed him alfo with Language, which was to be the great 

InBrument, and common Tie of Society. Man therefore had by Nature 
his Organs fo falhion’d, as to be fit to frame articulate Sounds, which we 
call Words. But this was not enough to produce Language: for Par¬ 
rots, and feveral other Birds, will be taught to make articulate Sounds 
diBinQ enough, which yet, by no means, are capable of Language. 

§. 2. Befides articulate Sounds therefore, it was farther neceffary, that To make them 
he Ihould be able to ufe thefe Sounds as figns of internal Conceptions; and ^ns ldcar 
to make them Band as marks for the Ideas within his own Mind, where¬ 
by they might be made known to others, and the Thoughts of Men’s 
Minds be conveyed from one to another. 

§. 3. But neither was this fufficient to make Words fo ufeful as they To make gent- 
ought to be. It is not enough for the perfection of Language, that Soundsral Si&ni* 
can be made figns of Ideas, unlefs thofe figns can be fo made ufe of, as to 
comprehend feveral particular Things: For the multiplication of Words 
would have perplexed their Ufe, had every particular thing need of a di- 
Bin&Name to be fignifiedby. To remedy this Inconvenience, Lan¬ 
guage had yet a farther improvement intheufeof general Terms,where¬ 
by one Word was made to mark a multitude of particular ExiBences: 
Which advantageous ufe of Sounds was obtain’d only by the difference 
of the Ideas they were made figns of. Thofe Names becoming general, 
which are made to Band for general Ideas, and thofe remaining parti¬ 
cular, where the Ideas they are ufed for are particular. 

§. 4. Befides thefe Names which Band for Ideas, there be other Words 
which Men make ufe of,not to fignifie any Idea, but the want or abfence 
of feme Ideas fimple or complex, or all Ideas together; fuch as are Nihil 
in Latin and in Englifh, Ignorance and Barrennejs. AH which negative 
or privative Words, cannot be faid properly to belong to, or fignifie no 
Ideas: for then they would be perfedly infignificant Sounds; but they 
relate to pofitive Ideas, and fignifie their abfence. 

§. y. It may allolead usa little towards the Original of all our Notions Words uki- 

and Knowledge, if we remark how great a dependance our Words have ^dfnmjuch 
on common fenfible Ideas; and how thofe, which are made ufe of to asfignifiefen- 
Band tor Actions and Notions quite removed from fenfe, have their rife fMeifas. 
Jrom thence, and from obvious fenfible Ideas are transferred to more ah- 
firufe fgnificatiens, and made to Band for Ideas, that come not under 
the cognizance of our Scnfes ; v. g. to Imagine, Apprehend, Comprehend, 

Adicre, 

it 
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Dijlrihition. 

Adhere, Conceive, Infill, Difgufi, Difturhance Tranqmlity, &c. are all 
Words taken from the Operations of fenfible Things, and app.ied to cer¬ 
tain Modes of Thinking. Spirit, in its primary figmfication, is Breath ; 
Anvel a Meffenger: And I doubt not, but if we could trace them to 
their Sources, we fhould find, in all Languages, the Names, which ftand 
for Things that fall not under our Senfes, to have had their firft rife from 
fenfible Ideas. By which we may give feme kind of guefs, what land 
of Notions they were, and whence derived, which filled their Minus, 
who were the firft Beginners of Languages; and how Nature, even in 
the naming of Things, unawares fuggefted to Men the Originals and 
Principles of all their Knowledge: whilft, to give Names, that might 
make known to others any Operations they felt in themfelves, or any 
other Ideas, that came not under their Senfes, they were fain to borrow 
Words from ordinary known Ideas of Senfation, by that means to make 
others the more eafily to conceive thofe Operations they experimented 
in themfelves, which made no outward fenfible appearances; and then 
when they had got known and agreed Names, tofignifie thofe internal 
Operations of their own Minds, they were fufficiently furnilhed to make 
known by Word, all their other Ideas; fince they could confift of no¬ 
thing but either of outward fenfible Perceptions, or ol the inward Ope¬ 
ration’s of their Minds about them; we having, as has been proved, no 
Ideas at all, but what originally come either from fenfible Objeifts with¬ 
out, or what we feel within our felves, from the inward Workings of our 
own Spirits, which we are confcious to our felves of within. 

^ 6 But to underftand better the ufe and force of Language, as fub- 
fervient to Inftruaion and Knowledge, it will be convenient to con- 

^p'irfi, to what it is that Names, in the ufe of Language, are immediate- 

ly “secondly, Since all (except proper) Names are general, and fo fland 
not particularly for this or that fingle Thing; but for forts and ranks of 
Things, it will be neceflary to confider, in the next place, what the Sorts 
and Kinds, or, if you rather like the Latin Names, what the Species and 
Genera of Things are, wherein they confift, and how they come to be 
made. Thefe being (as they ought) well looked into, we fhall the bet¬ 
ter come to find the right ufe of Words; the natural Advantages and 
Defers of Language; and the remedies that ought to be ufed, to avoid 
the inconveniencies ofObfcurity or Uncertainty in the figmfication of 
Words: without which, it is impoflible to difcourfe with any clearnefs, 
or order, concerning Knowledge: Which being converfant about Pro- 
pofitions, and thofe moft commonly univerfal ones, has greater conne¬ 
xion with Words, than perhaps is fufpeifted. 

Thefe Confiderations therefore, fhall be the matter of the following 

Chapters. 

CHAP 
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CHAR II. 

0} the Signification of Words. 

1. \ yT A N, though he have great variety of Thoughts, and fuch, Words are fen - 

from which others, as well as himfelf, might receive Profit fihle Signs »<?- 

and Delight; yet they are all within his own Breafl, invifible, and hid* commmiea* 
den from others, nor can of themfelves be made appear. The Comfort tim. 
therefore, and Advantage of Society, not being to be had without Com¬ 
munication of Thoughts, it was neceflary, that Man fliould find out 
fome external fenfible Signs, whereby thofe invifible Ideas, which po£ 
fefs his Mind in fo great variety, might be made known to others: For 
which purpofe, nothing was fo fit, either for Plenty or Quicknefs, as 
thofe articulate Sounds, which with fo much Eafe and Variety, he found 
himfelf able to make. Thus we may conceive how Words, which were 
by Nature fo well adapted to that purpofe, come to be made ufe of by 
Men, as the Signs of their Ideas ; not by any natural connexion, that 
there is between particular articulate Sounds , and certain Ideas, for 
then there wTould be but one Language amongft all Men; but by a 
voluntary Impofition, whereby fuch a Word is made arbitrarily the 
Mark of fuch an Idea. The ufe then of Words, is to be fenfible Marks 
of Ideas; and the Ideas they (land for, are their proper and immediate 
Signification. 

§. z. The ufe Men have of thefe Marks, being either to record their Words are the 
own Ideas for the Affiftance of their own Memory ; or, as it were, to fafjf 
bring them out, and lay them before the view of others. Words in their wholes them, 

primary and immediate Signification, ft and for nothing., but the Ideas in 
the Mind of him that ufes them, how imperfeftly foever, or carelefly 
thofe Ideas are colle&ed from the Things, which they are fuppofed to 
reprefent. When a Man fpeaks to another, it is, that he may be under- 
flood; and the end of Speech is, that thofe Sounds,as Marks, may make 
known his Ideas to the Hearers- That then which Words are the 
Marks of, are the Ideas of the Speaker : Nor can any one apply them, as 
Marks immediately to any thing elfe, but the Ideas that he himfelf 
hath : For this would be to make them Signs of his own Conceptions, 
and yet apply them to other Ideas; w hich would be to make them 
Signs, and not Signs of his Ideas at the fame time ; and fo in efFed, to 
have no Signification at all. Words being voluntary Signs, they cannot 
be voluntary Signs impofed by him on Things he knows not. That 
would be to make them Signs of nothing, Sounds without Signification. 
A Man cannot make his Words the Signs either of Qualities in Things, 
or of Conceptions in the Mind of another, whereof he has none in his 
own. Till he has fame Ideas of his own, he cannot fuppofe them to cor- 
refpond w7ith the Conceptions of another Man ; nor can he ufe any Signs 
for them: For it would be the Signs of he knows not what, which is in 
truth to be the Signs of nothing. But when he reprefents to himfelf 
other Men's Ideas, by fome of his own, if he confent to give them the 
fame Names, that other Men do, ’tis ffillto his own Ideas; to Ideas that 
he has, and not to Ideas that he has not. 

§.3. This 
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\ §. 3. This is fo rseceffary in the ufe of Language, that in this refped:, 
i the Knowing, and the Ignorant; the Learned, and Unlearned, ufe the 
Words they fpeak (with any meaning) all alike. They, in every Mans 

li Mouth,ft and for the Ideas he has, and which he would exprefs by them. 
5 A Child having taken notice of nothing in the Metal he hears calld 
Gold, but the bright fhining Yellow-Colour, he applies the Word Gold 
only to his own Ideaoi that Colour, and nothing elfe; and therefore 
calls the fame Colour in a Peacock’s Tail, Gold. Another that hath bet¬ 
ter obferved, adds to Ihining Yellow, great Weight: And then the 
Sound Gold, when he ufes it,{lands for a complex Idea of a Ihining Yel¬ 
low and very weighty Subfiance. Another adds to thofe Qualities, Fu- 
fibility : And then the Word Gold to him fignifies, a Body, bright, yel¬ 
low, fufible, and very heavy. Another adds Malleability. Each ofthefe 
ufes equally the Word Gold, when they have occaficn to exprefs the 
Idea they have applied it to : But it is evident, that each can apply it 
only to his own Idea ; nor can he make it (land, as a Sign ol fuch a 
complex Idea, as he has not. 

Words often §.4* But though Words, as they are ufed by Men, can properly and 
fecretly refer- immediately fignifie nothing but the Ideas, that are in the Mmd ol the 
7i?e ideas in Speaker ; yet they, in their Thoughts, give them a fecrct reference to 
other Mens two other Things. 
Minds. Fir ft. They fuppofe their Words to he Marks of the Ideas in the Minds 

alfo of other Men, with whom they communicate : For elfe they ihould talk 
in vain, and could not be underftood, if the Sounds they applied to one 
Idea, were fuch, as by the Hearer, were applied to another, which is to 
fpeak two Languages. But in this, Men (land not ufually to examine, 
whether the Idea they, and thofe they difeourfe with, have in their 
Minds, be the fame : But think it enough, that they ufe the Word, as 
they imagine, in the common Acceptation of that Language ; in which 
cafe they fuppofe that the Idea, they make it a Sign of, is precifely 
the fame, to which the Underflanding Men of that Country apply that 
Name. 

Secondly To 5*- Secondly, Becaufe Aten would not be thought to talk barely of 
the realily of their own Imaginations, but of Things as really they are ; therefore they 
Things. often fuppofe their Words to ftand alfo for the Reality of Things. But this 

relating more particularly to Subfiances, and their Names, as, perhaps, 
the former does to fimple Ideas and Modes, we {hall fpeak of thefe two 
different ways of applying Words more at large, when we come to treat 
of the Names of mixed Modes, and Subftances, in particular: Though 
give me leave here to fay, that it is a perverting the Ufe of Words, and 
brings unavoidable Obfcurity and Confufion into their Signification, 
whenever we make them fland for any thing, but thofe Ideas we have 
in our own Minds. 

Words by ufe §. 6. Concerning Words alfo, it is farther to be confidered. Fir si, 

ideas^ eXCite ^at being immediately the Si^ns of Men’s Ideas ; and by that 
means, theinflruments whereby Men communicate their Conceptions, 
and exprefs to one another thofe Thoughts and Imaginations, they have 
within their own Breafts, there comes by constant ufe, to be fuch a Conne¬ 
xion between certain Sounds, and the Ideas they Hand for, that the Names 
heard, almoft as readily excite certain Ideas, as if the Objects them- 
felves, which are apt to produce them, did actually affedl the Senfes. 
Which is manifeftly foinall obvious fenfible Qualities* ard in ail Sub- 
fiances, that frequently, and familiarly occurrto us. 

§ 7. Secondlyt 
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§•7* Secondly, That though the proper and immediate Signification .«/*«*■ 
of Words, are Ideas in the Mind of the Speaker ; yet becaufe by fami 
liar ufe from our Cradles, we come to learn certain articulate Sounds 
very perfe&ly, and have them readily on our Tongues, and always at 
hand in our Memories, but yet are not always careful to examine, or 
fettle their Significations perfectly, it often happens, that Men, even 
when they would apply themfelves toan attentive Confideration, dofet 
their Thoughts more onWords than Things. Nay, becaufe Words are ma¬ 
ny of them learn’d, before the Ideas are known for which they (land! 
Therefore fome, not only Children, but Men, fpeak feveral Words, no 
otherwife than Parrots do, only becaufe they have learn’d them, and 
have been accuftomed to thofeSounds. But fo far as Words are of Ufe 
and Signification, fo far is there a conflant connexion between the Sound 
and the Idea; and a Defignation, that the one ffarid for the other: with¬ 
out which application of them, they are nothing but fo much infignifi- 
cant noife. 

§. 8. Words by long and familiar Ufe, as has been laid, come to excite Jatt/Vrfk 
in Men certain Ideas fo conftantly and readily, that they are apt to arbitrary 
fuppofe a natural connexion between them. But that they fignifie only 
Men’s peculiar Ideas, and that by a perfeflly arbitrary Imposition, is evi¬ 
dent, in that they often fail to excite in others (even that ufe the fame 
Language) the fame Ideas, we take them to be the figns of: And every 
Man has fo inviolable a Liberty, to make Words Band for what Ideas 
he pleafes, that no one hath the Power to make others have the fame 
Ideas in their Minds, that he has, when they ufe the fame Words, that 
he does. And therefore the great Augustus himfelf, in the Pofleffiori of 
that Powerwhich ruled the World, acknowledged, he could not make a 
new Latin Word : Which was as much as to fay, that he could riot arbi¬ 
trarily appoint, what Idea any Sound fliould be a fign of, in the Mouths 
.and common Language of his Subjects. ’Tis true, common ufe, by a 
tacit Confent, appropriates certain Sounds to certain Ideas in all Lan¬ 
guages, which fo far limits the fignification of that Sound, that unlefs a 
Man applies it to the fame Idea, he cannot fpeak properly: And it is alfo 
true, that unlefs a Man’s Words excite the fame Ideas in the Hearer, 
which hemakes them Band forinfpeaking, he cannot fpeak intelligibly. 
But whatever be the confequence of any Man’s ufe of Words different 
either from their Publick Ufe,or that of the Perfons to whom headdreffes 
them, this is certain, their fignification, in his ufe of them, is limited to 
his Ideas, and they can be figns of nothing elfe. 

Gg CHAP. 
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CHAR III. 

Of General Terms. 

The greateji §. i. \ LL Things that exift, being Particulars, it may, perhaps, be 
pan of Words thought reafonable, that Words, which ought to be confor- 
generaL mecj tQ things, lhould be fo too, I mean in their Signification: But yet 

we find the quite contrary. The ht great eft part of Wards, that make all 
Languages, are general Terms: which has not been the Effect of Ne- 
gled, or Chance, but of Reafon, and Neceflity. 

For every par- §. x. Firft, It is impojftbley that every particular Thing Jhould have a 
ttcuiar thing diftintt peculiar Name. For the fignification and ufe of Words, depend- 
NamTis im iflg on tiiat connexion, which the Mind makes between its Ideas, and 
pojjMe”im' the Sounds it ufes as figns of them, it is necefiary, in the application of 

Names to Things, that the Mind fhould have diftin® Ideas of the 
Things, and retain alfo the particular Name that belongs to every one, 
with its peculiar appropriation to that Idea. But it is beyond the Power 
of human Capacity to frame and retain diftindfc Ideas of all the particu¬ 
lar Things we meet with: Every Bird, and Bead, Men faw; every Tree, 
and Plant that affe&ed the Senfes, could not find a Place in the mod 
capacious Underflanding. If it be looked on, as an Inflance of a prodi¬ 
gious Memory, That fome Generals have been able to call every Sol¬ 
dier in the Army, by his proper Name: We may eafily find a Reafon, 
why Men have never attempted to give Names to each Sheep in their 
Flock, or Crow that flics over their Heads; much lefs to call every 
Leaf of Plants, or Grain of Sand that came in their way, by a peculiar 

And ufelefs. 

Name. 
§. 3. Secondly, If it were pofiible, it would yet be ufelefs, becaufe it 

would not ferve to the chief end of Language. Men would in vain heap 
up Names of particular Things, that would not ferve them to commu¬ 
nicate their Thoughts. Men learn Names, and ufe them in Talk with 
others, only that they may be underftood: which is then only done, 
when by Ufe or Confent, the Sound I make by the Organs of Speech, 
excites in another Man’s Mind, who hears it, the Idea I apply it to in 
mine, when I fpeak it. This cannot be done by Names, applied to par¬ 
ticular Things, whereof I alone having the Ideas in my Mind, the Names 
of them could not be fignificant,or intelligible to another, who was not 
acquainted with all thofe very particular Things, which had fallen under 
my notice. 

$.4. Thirdly, But yet granting this alfo feafible; (which I think is 
not,) yet a diftintt Name for every particular Thing, would not be of any 
great ufe for the improvement of Knowledge: Which though founded in 
particular Things, enlarges it felf by general Views; to which, Things 
reduced into forts under general Names, are properly fubfervient. Thele, 
with the Names belonging to them, come within fome compafs, and do 
not multiply every moment, beyond what, either the Mind can contain, 
or Ufe requires. And therefore in thefe, Men have for the mod part 
flopp’d : but yet not fo, as to hinder themfelves from diflinguiihing par¬ 
ticular Things, by appropriated Names, where Convenience demands it: 
Andtherefore in their own Species, which they have moil to do uhth, 
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and wherein they have often occafion to mention particular Perfons • 
there they makeufe of proper Names, and difiind Individuals have di- 
flind Denominations. 

§■ 5• Befides Perfons, Countries alfo, Cities, Rivers, Mountains and 7hat Thinl* 

other the like DiRindions of Place, have ufually found peculiar ZntlT 

Names, and that for the fame Reafon; they being fuch as Men have 
often an Occafion to mark particularly, and, as it were, fet before others 
in their Difcourfes with them. And I doubt not, but if we had Rea¬ 
fon to mention particular Horfes, as often as we have to mention par¬ 
ticular Men, we fhould have proper Names for the one, as familiar as 
for the other; and Bucephalus would be a Word as much in ufe 
as Alexander. And therefore we fee that amongR Jockies, Horfes 
have their proper Names to be known and diflinguifh’d by, as com¬ 
monly as their Servants: Becaufe amongR them, there is often oc¬ 
cafion to mention this or that particular Horfe, when he is out of 
fight. 

§. 6. The next thing to be confidered is, how general Words come to he Hov general 

made. For fince all Things that exift, are only particulars, how come we Zldt *** 

by general Terms, or where find we thofe general Natures they arefup- 
poled to fland for ? Words become general, by being made the figns of 
general Ideas : And Ideas become general, by feparating from them the 
circumftances of Time, or Place, or any other Ideas that may determine 
them to this or that particular ExiRence. By this way of abftradion, 
they are made capable of reprefenting more Individuals than one; each 
of which, having in it a conformity to that abftrad Idea., is fas we call 
it) of that fort. 

§. 7. But to deduce this a little more diftin&Iy, it will not, perhaps, 
be amifs, to trace our Notions, and Names, from their beginning, and 
obferve by what degrees we proceed, and by what Reps we enlarge our 
Ideas from our firft Infancy. There is nothing more evident, than 
that the Ideas of the Perfons Children converfe with, (to inRance in 
them alone,) are like the Perfons themfelves, only particular. The 
Ideas of the Nurfe, and the Mother, are well framed in their Minds,* 
and, like Pi&ures of them there, reprefent only thofe Individuals. The 
Names they firR give to them, are confined to thefe Individuals ; and 
the names of Nurfe, and Mamma, the Child ufes, determine themfelves 
to thofe Perfons. Afterwards, when Time and a large Acquaintance, 
has made them obferve, that there are a great many other Things in 
the World, that in fome common agreements of Shape , and feveral 
other Qualities, refemble their Father and Mother: And thofe Perfons 
they have been ufed to, they frame an Idea, which they find thofe ma¬ 
ny Particulars do partake in ,* and to that they give, with others, the 
name Man, for example. And thus they come to have a general Name, 
and a general Idea. Wherein they make nothing new, but only leave 
out of the complex Idea they had of Peter and James, Mary and Jane, 
that which is peculiar to each, and retain only what is commonly to 
them all. 

8. By the fame way that they come by the general Name and Idea 
of Man, they eafily advance to more general Names and Notions. For ob- 
ferving,that feveral Things that differ from their Ideao{ Man, and can¬ 
not therefore be comprehended under that Name, have yet certain Qua¬ 
lities, wherein they agree with Man, by retaining only thofe Qualities, 
and uniting them into one Idea, they have again another and a more ge¬ 
neral Idea; to which having given a Name, they make a term of a more 

G g 2 coni' 
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comprehenfive extenfion : Which new Idea, is made not by any new ad¬ 
dition, but only, as before, by leaving out the ihape, and fome other Pro¬ 
perties fignified by the name Man, and retaining only a Body, with 
Life, Senfe, and Spontaneous Motion, comprehended under the name 

Animal. 
General Na- §. 9. That this is the way whereby Men firftformed general Ideas, and 
fu™ aff njf_ genera1 Names to them, I think, is fo evident, that there needs no other 
pan ideas! proof of it, but the confidering of a Man’s felf, or others, and the ordi¬ 

nary Proceedings of their Minds in Knowledge .* And he that thinks ge¬ 
neral Natures or Notions, are anything elfe but fuch abdraeft and partial 
Ideas of more complex ones, taken at firft from particular Exiftences, 
will, I fear, be at a lofs where to find them. For let any one refleft, 
wherein does his Idea of a Man, differ from that of Peter, and Paul * 
or his Ideaoi an Horfe, from that of Bucephalus, but in the leaving out 
fomething that is peculiar to each Individual; and retaining fo much 
of thofe particular complex Ideas, of feveral particular Exiftences, as 
they are found to agree in. Of the complex Ideas, fignified by the 
names Man, and Horfe, leaving out but thdfe Particulars wherein 
they differ, and retaining only thofe wherein they agree, and of thofe, 
making a new diftindt complex Idea, and giving the name Animal to it, 
one has a more general term, that comprehends, with Mart, feveral 
other Creatures. Leave out the Idea of Animal, Senfe, and fpontaneou9 

Motion, and the remaining complex Idea, made up of the remaining 
fimple ones of Body, Life, and Nourifhment, becomes a more general 
one, under the more comprehendve term, Vivens. And not to dwell 
longer upon this particular, fo evident in it felf, by the fame way the 
Mind proceeds to Body, Subflance, and at laft to Being, Thing, and 
fuch univerfal terms, which ftand for any of our Ideas whatfoever. To 
conclude, this whole Myfiery of Genera and Species, which make fuch 
a noife in the Schools, and are, with Juftice, fo little regarded out of 
them, is nothing elfe but abftratft Ideas, more or lefs com prehen five, 
with Names annexed to them. In all which, this is Conftant and uriva- 
riable, That every more general term, (lands for fuch an Idea, as is but 
a part of any of thofe contained under it. 

Why theGe- io. This may (hew us the reafon, why, in the defining of Wordsi 
ms is ordina- which is nothing but declaring their fignification, we make ufe of the 

ffinDefim- Genus, or next general Word that comprehends it. Which is not out of 
hons. neceffity, but only to fave the labour of enumerating the feveral fimple 

Ideas, which the next general Word, or Genus, (lands for$ or, perhaps, 
fometimes the (hame of not being able to do it. But though defining 
by Genus and Differentia, (I crave leave to ufe thefe Terms of Art, 
though originally Latin, fince they mod properly fuit thofe Notions 
they are applied to 5) I fay, though defining by the Genus be the fhor- 
teft way ; yet, I think, it may be doubted, whether it be the beft. This 
I am ftire, it is not the only, and fo not abfplutely fteceflary. For Defi¬ 
nition being nothing but making another underftand by Words, what 
Idea the Term defined (lands for, a definition is beft made by enumera¬ 
ting thofe fimple Ideas that are combined in the fignification of the term 
defined: And ifinftead of fuch an enumeration, Men have accuftomed 
themfelves to ufe the next general Term, it has not been out of necefiiry, 
or for greater clearnefs; but for quicknefs and difpatch fake. For, I 
think, that to one who defired to know what Idea the word Man flood 
for; if it fhould be faid, that a Man was a folid extended Subflance, ha¬ 
ving Life, Senfe, fpontaneeus Motion, and the Faculty of Reafohing, I 

doubt 
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doubt not but the meaning of the term Man, would be as Well under- 
flood ; and the Idea it (lands for, be at lead as clearly made known, as 
when it is defined to be a rational Animal ; which by the feveral defi¬ 
nitions of Animal, Vivens, and Corpus, refolves it felf into thofe enume* 
rated Ideas. I have, in explaining the term Man, followed here the or- 
dinary definition of the Schools : which though, perhaps, not the mod 
exatd, yet it ferves well enough to my prefent purpofe. And one may in 
this indance, fee what gave occafion to that Rule, that a Definition mud 
confid of its Genus, and Differentia: and it fuffices to (hew us the little 
neceflity there is of fuch a Rule, or advantage in the dried obferving of 
it. For Definitions, as has beenfaid, being only the explaining of one 
Word, by feveral others fo, that the meaning, or Idea it dandsfor, may 
be certainly known, Languages are not always fo made, according to 
the Rules of Logick, that every term can have its fignification, exadly 
and clearly exprefied by two others. Experience fudiciently fatisfies 
jis to the contrary; or elfe thofe who have made this Rule, have done 
ill, that they have given us fo few Definitions conformable to it; But of 
Definitions, more in the next Chapter. 

n. To return to general Words, it is plain, by what has been faid, General and 

That General and Vniverfal, belong not to the real exidence of Things ; ^^fes *£ 
but are the Inventions and Creatures of the Vnderflanding, made by it thTvnder-- 

for its own u fe,and concern only Signs, whether Words, or Ideas. Words ftandtng- 
are general, as has been faid, when ufed, for fignsof general Ideas; and 
foare applicable indifferently to many particular Things: And Ideas are 
general* when they are fet up, as the Reprefentatives of many particu¬ 
lar Things; but Univerfality belongs not to Things themfelves, Which 
are all of them particular in their Exidence, even thofe Words, and Ideas, 
which in their fignification, are general. When therefore we quit Parti¬ 
culars, the Generals that red, are only Creatures of our own making, 
their general Nature being nothing but the capacity they are put into by 
the Underdanding, of fignifying or reprefenting riiany Particulars. For 
the fignification they have, is nothing but a relation, that by the Mind of 
Man is added to them. 

§. 12. The next thing therefore to be confidered is, What kind of figni- Abflrati ideas 

fication it is, that general Words have. For as it is evident, that they affs 
do not fignifie barely one particular Thing ; for then they would not nera and spe- 

be general Terms, but proper Names: So, on the other fide, ’tis as evi-cicj- 
dent* they do not fignifie a plurality $ for Man and Men would then 
fignifie the fame; and the didindion of Numbers (as Grammarians call 
them) would be fuperfluous and ufelefs. That then which general 
Words fignifie, is a fort of Things; and that each of them does, by be¬ 
ing a fign of an abdrad Idea in the Mind, to which Idea, as Things ex- 
iding are found to agree, fo they come to be ranked under that Name ; 
or, which is all one, be of that fort. Whereby it is evident, that the Ef- 
fences of the forts,or (ifthe Latin Wordpleafes better) Species of Things, 
are nothing elfe but thefe abdrad Ideas. For the having the Efience of 
any Spades, being that which maltes any Thing to be of that Species* 

tsife cbjifprmity to the Idea, to which the Name is annexed, being 
that which g||es a right to that Name, the having the Edence, and the 
havingthat Conformity, mud needs be the fame thing: Since to be of 
any Species, and to.k^ve a right to the Name of that Species, is all one. 
As for example, to ^_a Man, or of the Species Man, and to have a 
right to the name Imm, is the fame thing. Again* to be a Man, or of 
the Species Man, and havelhe Edence of a Man, is the fame thing. 

Now 

t 
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Now fmce nothing can be a Man, or have a right to the naike Man, but 
what has a conformity to the abftradt Idea the name Man Hands for ; 
nor any thing be a Man, or have a right to be of the Species Man, but 
what has the Eflence of that Species, it follows, that the Abftradt Idea, 
for which the name {lands, and the Eflence of the Species, is one and the 
fame. From whence it is eafie to obferve, that the Effences of the forts 
oFThings, and confequently the forting of Things, is the Workmanlhip 
of the Underftanding, fmce it is the Underftanding that abftra&s and 
makes thofe general Ideas. 

They are the §• ij- I would not here be thought to forget, muchlefs to deny, that 
Workrnanjhip Nature, in the production of Things, makes feveral of them alike : there 
fJndmgybutis nothinS more obvious, efpecially in the Races of Animals, and all 
have their Things propagated by Seed. But yet, I think, we may fay, the forting 
foundation in 0f them under Names, is the Workmanfhip of the Z>nderflan ding, taking 

\f Thing™ e occafion from the fimilitude it obferves amongft them, to make abftraCt ge¬ 
neral Ideas3 and fet them up in the Mind,with Names annexed to them, 
as Patterns, or Forms, (for in that fence the word Form has a very pro¬ 
per {ignification,) to which, as particular Things exifting, are found to 
agree: So they come to be of that Species, have that Denomination, or 
are put into that Clajfts. For when we fay, this is a Man, that a Horfe ; 
this Juflice, that Cruelty; this a Watch, that a Jack ; what do weelfe but 
rank Things under different fpecifick Names, as agreeing to tholeabftraCt 
Ideas, ofwhich we have made thofeNames the Signs ? And what are the 
Effences of thofe Species, fet out and marked by Names, but thofe ab- 
ftradfc Ideas in the Mind ; which are, as it were, the Bonds between par¬ 
ticular Things that exift and the Names they are to be ranked under > 
And when general Names have any connexion with particular Beings, 
thefeabftracft Ideas are the Medium that unites them: So that the Eflen- 
ces of Species, as diftinguifhed and denominated by us, neither are, nor 
can be any thing but thofe precife abftradt Ideas we have in our Minds. 
And therefore the fuppofed real Effences of Subfiances, if different from 
our abftra£t Ideas, cannot be the Effences of the Species we rank Things 
into. For two Species may be one, as rationally, as two different Effen¬ 
ces be the Eflence of one Species: And I demand, what are the alterations 
may, or may not be made in a Horfe, or Lead, without making either of 
them to be of another Species ? In determining the Species of Things by 
our abflra£l Ideas, this is eaffe torefolve: But if any one will regulate 
himfelf herein, by fuppofed real Effences, he will, I fuppofe, be at a lofs : 
and he will never be able to know when any thing precifely ceafes to be 
of the Species of an Horfe, or Lead. 

%hram£l rf N?r will any one wonder, that I fay thefe Effences, or abrtradt 
a dijlinft Ef- Ideas, (which are the meafures of Names, and the boundaries of Species,) 
fence. ate the Workman(hip of the Ztnderflanding, who con fiders,that at lead the 

complex ones are often, in feveral Men, different Collections of fimple 
Ideas: and therefore that is Covetoufnefs to one Man, which is not foto 
another. Nay,even in Subftances, where their abflraft Ideas feem to be 
taken from the Things themfelves, they are not conflantly the lame ; 
no not in that Species, which is moll familiar to us, and with which we 
have the moft intimate acquaintance: It having been more than once 
doubted, whether the fleet us born of a Woman were a Man, even fo far, 
as that it hath been debated,whether it were,or were not to be nourifhed 
andbaptized : Which could not be, if the abftraCt Idea or Eflence, to 
which the name Man belonged, were of Nature’s ma king ; and were not 
the uncertain and various Colledlion of fimple Ideas, which the Under- 

Handing 
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(landingputs together, and then abftra&ingit, affixed a name to it. So 
that in truth, every diftintt abjlratt Idea, is a diftintt Efence : And the 
names that hand for fuch diftind: Ideas, are the names of Things effen- 
tially different. 1 bus a Circle is as effentially different from an Oval, 
as a Sheep from a Goat; and Rain is as effentially different from Snow, 
as Water from Earth; that abftrad Idea which is the Effence of one, be¬ 
ing impoffible to be communicated to the other. And thus any two ab- 
ftrad Ideas, that in any part vary one from another, with two diftind 
names annexed to them, conffitute two diftind forts, or, if you pleafe, 
Species, as effentially different, as any two the molt remote, or oppofite 
in the World. 

§. iy. But ffnce the Effences of Things are thought, by fome, (and Hpalandno- 
not without reafon,) to be wholly unknowrt; it may not be amifsto con- minal EJfence' 
fider the feveral fignifications of the word E fence. 

Eirft, Effence may be taken for the very Being of any thing, whereby 
it is, what it is. And thus the real internal,but generally in Subftances, 
unknown Conftitution of Things, whereon their difcoverable Qualities 
depend, may be called their Effence. This is the proper original ffgniffi 
cation of the Word, as is evident from the formation of it; Effentia, in its 
primary notation ffgnifying properly Being. And in this fence it is ftill 
ufed, when we fpeakof the Effence of particular Things, without giving 
them any name. 

Secondly, The Learning and Difputes of the Schools,having been much 
buffed about Genus and Species, the word Effence has almoft loft its pri¬ 
mary Signification ; and inftead of the real Conftitution of Things, has 
been almoft wholly applied to the artificial Conftitution of Genus and 
Species. ’Tis true, there is ordinarily fuppofed a real Conftitution of the 
forts of Things; and ’tis paft doubt, there muft be fome real Conftitu¬ 
tion, on which any Colledion of fimple Ideas co-exifting, muft depend. 
But it being evident, that Things are ranked under Names into Sorts or 
Species, only as they agree to certain abftrad Ideas, to which we have 
annexed thofe Names, the Effence of each Genus, or Sort, comes to be 
nothing but that abftrad Idea, which the General, or Sortal (if I may 
have leave fo to call it from Sort, as I do General from Genus,) Name 
ftandsfor. And this we fhall find to be that, which the word Effence 
imports, in its moft familiar ufe. Thefe two forts of Effence, I fuppofe, 
may not unfitly be termed, the one the Real, the other the Nominal 
Effence. 

16. Between the nominal Effence, and the Name, there is fo near a Conflant Cott- 

Cormettian, that the name of any fort of Things cannot be attributed to we**tof 
any particular Being, but what has this Effence, whereby it anfvvers that andno- 

abftrad Idea, whereof that name is the fign. minal Effence. 

^.17. Concerning the real Effences of corporeal Subftances, (to men- Suppofnion 

tion thofe only,) there are, if 1 miftake not, two Opinions. The one is t]ff 
of thofe,who ufing the word Effence, for they know not what, fuppofe jhedby their 
a certain number of thofe Effences,according to which,all natural Things real Ejjenca 

made, and wherein they do exadly every one of them partake, and tlJt e u are 
fo become of this or that Species. The other, and more rational Opi¬ 
nion, is of ihofe, who look on all natural Things to have a real, but un¬ 
known Conftitution of their infenfible Parts, from which flow thole len- 
fible Qualities, which ferve us todiftinguifh them one Irom another, ac¬ 
cording as we have occafion to rank them into forts, under common De¬ 
nominations. The former of thefe Opinions, which fuppofes thefe Effen¬ 
ces, as a certain number of Forms or Molds, wherein ,all natural Tilings, 

thac, 
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that exift, are caft, and do equally partake, has, 1 imagine, verT ^Puc^ 
perplexed the Knowledge of natural Things. The frequent Productions 
of Mongers, in all the Species of Animals, and of Changelings, and other 
{trance Iffues of human Birth, carry with them Difficulties, not poflible 
to confift with this Hypothefis .* Since it is as impoffible, that two Things, 
partaking exactly of the fame real Effence, ffiould have different Propor- 
ties, as that two Figures partaking in the fame real Effence of a Circle, 
fhould have different Properties. But were there no other reafon againft 
it, yet the fuppofition of Ejfences, that cannot he known $ and the making 
them neverthelefs to be that, which diflinguifhes the Species of Things, 
is {o wholly ufelefs, and unferviceable to any part of our Knowledge, that 
that alone werefufficient to make us lay it by ; and content our felves 
with fuch Eflences of the Sorts or Species of Things, as come within the 
reach of our Knowledge : which, when ferioufly confider’d, will be 
found, as I have laid, to be nothing elfe,but thofe abftrad: complex Ideas, 

to which we have annexed diftindt general Names. 
Heal and no- §. 18. Ejfences being thus diftinguiffi’d into Nominal and Real,we may 
rnmai Ejfence father obferve that in the Species of fmple Ideas and Modes,they are al- 

tfirnpie Ideas ways the fame : But in Subfiances, always quite different. Thus a Figure 
and Modes, including a Space between three Lines, is the real, as well as nominal 
different m £(fence 0f a Triangle; it being not only the abftradt Idea to which the 
Su^ances- generai Name is annexed, but the very Effentia, or Being of the Thing it 

felf, that Foundation from which all its Properties flow, and to which 
they are all infeparably annexed. But it is far otherwife concerning that 
parcel of Matter, which makes the Ring on my Finger, wherein thefe 
two Eflences are apparently different. For it is the real Conftitution of 
its infenfible Parts, on which depend all thofe Properties of Colour, 
Weight, FuAbility, Fixednefs, &c. which are to be found in it. Which 
Conftitution we know not; and fo having no particular Idea of, have 
no Name that is theflgn ot it. But yet it is its Colour, Weight, Fuflbili- 
ty, and Fixednefs, &c. which makes it to be Gold, or gives it a right to 
that name, w hich is therefore its nominal Effence. Since nothing can 
be call’d Gold, but what has a conformity of Qualities to that ab- 
ftraft complex Idea, to which that name is annexed. But this Diftin- 
aion of Eflences, belonging particularly to Subftances, w'e fliall, when 
we come to confider their Names, have an occaflon to treat of more 

fully. ' , , 
Ejfences inge- §• 19- That fuch abflratt Ideas, with Names to them, as wre have been 
nerable and fpeaking of, are E(fences, may farther appear by what w7e are told con- 
inconuptible. cernjng £{fences, viz. that they are all ingenerable, and incorruptible. 

Which cannot be true of the real Conftitutions of Things, which begin 
and perifli with them. All Things, that exift in Nature, befldes their 
Author,are all liable to change; efpecially thofe Things we are acquain¬ 
ted with, and have ranked into Bands, under diftindt Names or Enflgns. 
Thus that,which was Grafs t& day,- is to morrow the Flefh of a Sheep; 
and within few Dfys after, becomes part of a Man : In all which, and 
the like Changes, ’tis evident,their real Effence,that Conftitution,where¬ 
on the Properties of thefe feveral Things depended, is deftroy d, and pe- 
rifhes with them. But Eflences being taken for Ideas eftablifh’d in the 
Mind, with Names annexed to them, are fuppofed to remain fteadily 
the fame, whatever mutations the particular Subftances are liable-to. For 
whatever becomes of Alexander and Bucephalus,ithe Ideas to which Man 
aniidorfe are.aogj^xed, are fuppofed neverthelefs to remain the fame; 
and fo the J?flqace§f>f tjiofe Species are preferved whole and undeftroy’d, 
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whatever Changes happen to any, or all of the Individuals of thofe 
Species. By this means the Eflence of a Species refls fafe and entire, 
without the exigence offo much as one Individual of that kind. For 
were there now no Circle exiting any where in the World, (as, perhaps, 
that Figure exifls not any where exa&ly marked out,) yet the Idea 
annexed to that Name would not ceafe to be what it is ; and to be as a 
pattern, to determine which of the particular Figures, we meet with, 
have, or have not a Right to the Name Circle, and fo by having that 
Eflence, were of that Species. And though there neither were, nor had 
been in Nature fuch a Beafl as an Unicorn, nor fuch aFifh as a Mermaid; 
yet fuppofing thofe Names to (land for complex abftract Ideas, that 
contained no inconfiftency in them ; the Eflence of a Mermaid is as 
intelligible, as that of a Man ; and the Idea bf an Unicorn, as certain, 
Ready, and permanent, as that of an Horfe. From what has been faid, 
it is evident, that the Doctrine of the Immutability of Eflences, proves 
them to be only abflrad: Ideas; and is founded on the Relation, efla- 
blifhed between them, and certain Sounds as Signs of them ; and will 
always be true, as long as the fame name can have the fignification. 

§. 20. To conclude, this is that, which in fliortl would fay, (viz.') that ^pitular 

all the great Bufinefs of Genera and Species, and their Eflences, amounts um' 
to no more but this, That Men making abRrad Ideas, and fettling them 
in their Minds, with Names annexed to them, do thereby enable them- 
felves to confider Things, and difeourfe of them, as it were in bundles, for 
the eafier and readier improvement, and communication of their Know¬ 
ledge, which would advance but (lowly* were their Words and Thoughts 
confined only to Particulars. 

chap. IV. 

Of the Karnes of Simple Ideas, 

- \ 

§. 1. Hough all Words, as I have (hewn, Rgnifie nothing imme- Names of fun- 

diately, but the Ideas in the Mind of the Speaker ; yet up- 
on a nearer furvey, we (hall find that the Names of fimple Ideas, mixed stances, 
Modes (under which I comprife Relations too,) and natural Subflances, have each 

have each of them fomething peculiar, and different from the other. For pe‘ 

Example: 
x. FirH, The Names of fimple Ideas and Subfiances, with the ab- p;^ Names 

Rra<R Ideas in the Mind, which they immediately fignifie, intimate alfo of fimple ideas 

feme real Exifience, from which was derived their original pattern. But 
the Names of mixed Modes, terminate in the Idea that is in the Mind, and real Exi- 

lead not the Thoughts any farther, as we (hall fee more at large in the fience- 

following Chapter. 
§. 3. Secondly, The Names of fmple Ideas and Modes, fignifie always the Secondly, 

real, as well as nominal Effence of their Species. But the Names of natural and 

Subflances, fignifie rarely, if ever, any thing but barely the Nominal Effen- Modes fignifie 

ces of thofe Species, as we Riall ihew in the Chapter, that treats of the Strays M 

Names ot Subflances in particular. minaiEffens 
H h §• 4- Thirdly. 
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Thirdly, thirdly, The Names offimple Ideas a/-* capable of any defini- 

ftehZsmZ tions> the Names of all complex Ideas are. It has nor, that I know, 
finable. hitherto been taken notice of by any Body, what Words are, and what 

are not capable of being defined: the want whereof is (as I am apt to 
think) not feldom the occafion of great wrangling, and obfcurity in 
Men’s Difcourfes,whilft fome demand definitions of Terms, that cannot 
be defined ; and others think, they ought to reft fatisfied, in an Expli- 

. cation made by a more general Word, and its Reftri&ion, (or to fpeak 
in Terms of Art by a Genus and Difference,) when even after that regu¬ 
lar Definition, thofe who hear it, have often no more a clear Conce¬ 
ption of the meaning of the Word, than they had before. This at leaft, 
I think, that the fhewing what Words are, and what are not capable of 
Definitions, and wherein confifts a good Definition, is not wholly be- 
fidesour prefent purpofe; and perhaps, will afford fo much Light to 
the Nature of thefe Signs, and our Ideas, as to deferve a more particular 
Confideration. 

if all were de- §• 5- I will not here trouble my felf, to prove that all Terms are not 
finableltwowd definable from that Progrefs, in infinitum, which it will vifibly lead us 
beaprocefs m jnt(), if We fhould allow, that all Names could be defined. For if the 

Terms of one Definition, were ft ill to be defined by another, Where at 
laft fhould we flop? But I fhall from the Nature of our Ideas, and the 
Signification of our Words fheW, why fome Names can, and others cannot 
le defined, and which they are. 

what a Defi- §. 6. I think, it is agreed, that a Definition is nothing elfe, but the 
ration is. fhewing the meaning of one Word by feveral other not Jynonymous terms• 

The meaning of Words, being only the Ideas they are made to ftand for 
by him that ufes them; the meaning of any Term is then fhewed, or 
the Word is defined, when by other Words, the Idea it is made the Sign 
of, and annexed to in the Mind of the Speaker, is as it were reprefented, 
or fet before the view of another; and thus its Signification afcertained : 
This is the only ufe and end of Definitions; and therefore the only mea- 
fure of what is, or is not, a good Definition. 

Simple ideas §. 7. This being premifed, I fay, that ihe Names of Simple Ideas, and 
why undefina- thofe only, are incapable of being defined. The Reafon whereof is this. 

That the feveral Terms of a Definition, fignifying feveral Ideas, they 
can altogether by no means reprefent an Idea, which hath no Compo- 
fition at all: And therefore a Definition, which is properly nothing 
but the fhewing the meaning of one Word by feveral others not figni¬ 
fying each the fame thing, can in the Names of ftmple Ideas have no 
Place. 

infiances Mo- §. 8. Thenot obferving this difference in our Ideas, and their Names, 
tmi- has produced that eminent trifling ifl the Schools, which is fo eafie to 

be obferved, in the definitions they give us of fome few of thefe ftmple 
Ideas. For as to the greateft part of them, even thofe Mafters of De¬ 
finitions, were fain to leave them untouch’d, meerly by the impoffibili- 
ty they found in it. What more exquifite Jargon could the Wit of Man 
invent, than this Definition, The All of a being in Power, as far forth 
as in Tower, which would puzzle any rational Man, to whom it was 
not already known by its famous abfurdity, to guefs what Word it could 
ever be fuppofed to be the Explication of. If fully asking a Dutchman 
what Beweeginge was, fhould have received this Explication in his own 
Language, that it was Alius entis in potentia quatenus in potential I 
ask whether any one can imagine he could thereby have underftood 
what the Word Beweeginge fignified, or have guefied what Idea a Dutch¬ 

man 
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man ordinarily had in his Mind, and would lianifie to another, when he 
uled that found. 

§. 9. Nor have the modern Philofophers, who have endeavoured to inftances Mo~ 
throw off the Jargon of the Schools, and fpeak intelligibly, much better tlon' 
fucceeded in defining fimple Ideas, whether by explaining their Caufes, 
or any otherwife. The Atomifls, who define Motion to be a paffage from 
one place to another, What do they more than put one fynonimous Word 
for another ? For what is Paffage other than Motion ? And if they were 
asked what Padage was, How would they better define it than by Mo¬ 
tion ? For is it not at lead as proper and fignificant, to fay, Paffage is a 
Motion from one place to another, as to fay, Motion is a Paffage, &c. This 
is to tranflate, and not to define, when we change two Words of the fame 
Signification one for another; which when one is better underdood 
than the other, may ferve to difcover what Idea the unknown dands for; 
but is very far from a Definition, unlefs we will fay, every Englifh Word 
in the Di&ionary, is the definition of the Latin Word it anfwers, and 
that Motion is a definition of Motus. Nor will the fucceffive Application 
of the parts of the Superficies of one Body, to thofe of another, which the 
Cartefians give us, prove a much better definition of Motion, when well 
examined. 

10. The AH of Perfpicuous, as far forth as perfpicuous , is another Light. 
Peripatetick definition of a fimple Idea; which though not more abfurd 
than the former of Motion, yet betrays its Ufelefsnefs and Infignificancy 
more plainly, becaufe Experience will eafily convince any one, that it 
cannot make the meaning of the Word Light (which it pretends to de¬ 
fine) at all underdood by a blind Man: but the definition of Motion ap¬ 
pears not at fird fight fo ufelefs, becaufe it fcapes this way of Trial. For 
this fimple Idea, entring by the Touch as well as Sight; ’tis impodible 
to fhew an Example of any one, who has no other way to get the Idea of 
Motion, but barely by the definition of that Name. When the Cart eft- 
ans tell us, that Light is a great number of little Globules, driking brisk¬ 
ly on the bottom of the Eye, they fpeak a little more intelligibly than 
the Schools: but yet thefe Words, never fo well underdood, would 
make the Idea, the Word Light dands for, no more known to a Man 
that underdands it not before, than if one fhould tell him, that Light 
was nothing but a Company of little Tennis-balls, which Fairies all 
Day long drook with Rackets againd fome Men’s Fore-heads, vvhild 
they palled by others. For granting his Explication of the thing to be 
true ; yet the Idea of the caufe of Light, if we had it never fo exa&, 
would no more give us the Idea of Light it felf, as it is fuch a particu¬ 
lar perception in us, than the Idea of the Figure and Motion of a fharp 
piece of Steel, would give us the Idea of that Pain, which it is able to 
caufe in us. For the caufe of any Senfation, and the Senfation it felf, 
in all the fimple Ideas of one Senfe, are two Ideas \; and twro Ideas fo dif¬ 
ferent, and didant one from another, that no two can be more fo. And 
therefore Ihould Des Cartes’s Globules drike never fo long on the retina 
of a Man, who was blind by a Gutth Serenh, he would thereby never have 
any Idea of Light, or any thing approaching to it ; though he under¬ 
dood what little Globules were, and what driking on another Body was, 
never fo well. 

§. 11. Simple Ideas, as has been fhewn, are only tobega/ ly thofe Im- simple ideas 
preffions Objecds themfelves make on our Minds, by the proper Inlets ap- why undefina- 

pointed to each fort. If they are not received this way, all the Words in bJff[ailfdthi7 
the World, made ufe of to explain, or define any of their Names, will never 
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he able to produce in us the Idea it/lands for. For Words being Sounds, 
can produce in us no ether fimple Ideas, than of thole very Sounds; nor 
excite any in us, but by that voluntary connexion which is known to 
be between them, and thofe fimple Ideas, which common Ufe has madfe 
them Signs of. He that thinks otherwife, let him try if any Words can 
give him the tafte of a Pine-Apple, and make him have the true Idea of 
the Relifli of that celebrated delicious Fruit* So far as he is told it has a 
refemblance with any Taftes, whereof he has the Ideas already in his 
Memory, imprinted there by fenfible Obje&s not Strangers to his Pa- 
late, fo far may he approach that refemblance in his Mind. But this is 
notgiving us that Idea by a Definition, but exciting in us other fimple 
Ideas, by their known Names; which will be Bill very different from 
the true tafte of that Fruit it felf. In Light and Colours, and all other 
fimple Ideas, it is the fame thing: for the fignification of Sounds, is not 
natural, but only impofed and arbitrary. And no definition of Light, or 
Rednefs, is more fitted, or able to produce either of thofe Ideas in 
us, than the found Light, or Red, by it felf. For to hope to produce 
an Idea of Light, or Colour, by a Sound, however formed, is to expeCt 
that Sounds fliould be vifible, or Colours audibie; and to make the Ears 
do the Office of all other Senfes. Which is all one as to fay, that we 
might Tafte, Smell, and See, by the Ears : a fort of Philofophy wor¬ 
thy only of Sanco Panca, who had the Faculty to fee Dnlcinea by Hear¬ 
say. And therefore he that has not before received into his Mind, by 
the proper Inlet, the fimple Idea which any Word ftands for, can never 
come to know the fignification of that Word, by any other Words, or 
Sounds, whatfoever put together, according to any Rules of Defini¬ 
tion. The only way is, by applying to his Senfes the proper ObjeCt; 
and fo producing that Idea in him, for which he has learn’d the name 
already. A ftudious blind Man, who had mightily beat his Head about 
vifible Objeds, and made ufe of the explication of his Books and Friends, 
to underftand thofe names of Light, and Colours, which often came in 
his way; bragg’d one day, That he now underftood what Scarlet fig- 
nified. Upon which, his Friend demanding what Scarlet was? the blind 
Man anfwered. It was like the found of a Trumpet. Juft fuch an Un- 
derftanding of the name of any other fimple Idea will he have, who 
hopes to get it only from a Definition, or other Words made ufe of to 

explain it. 
The contrary §• i*. The cafe is quite otherwife in complex Ideas ; which confiding 
/heived in of feveral fimple ones, it is in the power of words, handing for the feve- 
CrlnftanceT ral ddeas, that make that Compofttion, to imprint complex Ideas in the 
of a Statue Mind, which were never there before, and fo make their Names be un- 
and Rainbow, derftood. In fuch Collections of Ideas, palling under one name, Defini¬ 

tions, or the teaching the fignification of one word, by feveral others, has 
place, and may make us underftand the Names of Things, which never 
came within the reach of our Senfes; and frame Ideas fuitable to thofe 
in other Men’s Minds, when they ufe thofe Names: provided that 
none of the terms of the Definition ftand for any fuch fimple Ideas, 
which he to whom the Explication is made, has never yet had in his 
Thoughts. Thus the word Statue may be explained to a blind Man by 
other words, when P illure cannot, his Senfes having given him the Idea 
of Figure, but not of Colours, which therefore Words cannot excite in 
him. This gain’d the Prize to the Painter, againft the Statuary ; each 
of which contending for the excellency of his Art, and the Statuary 
bragging, that his was to be preferred, becaufe it reached farther, and 
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even thofe who had loft their Eyes, could yet perceive the excellency of 
it. The Painter agreed to referr himfelf to the Judgment of a blind 
Man ; who being brought where there was a Statue made by the one, 
and a Pi&ure drawn by the other $ he was firft led to the Statue, in 
which he traced, with his Hands, all the Lineaments of the Face and 
Body ; and with great admiration, applauded the Skill of the Work¬ 
man : But being led to the Pi&ure, and having his Hands laid upon it, 
was told, That now he touched the Head, and then the Forehead, Eyes, 
Nofe, &c. as his Hand moved over the Parts of the Picture on the Cloth, 
without finding any theleaft diftincftion: Whereupon he cried out, that 
certainly that muft needs be a very admirable and divine piece of Work- 
manlhip, which could reprefent to them all thofe Parts, where he could 
neither feel nor perceive any thing. 

§. 1$. He thatfhould ulethe word Rainbow, to one who knew all thofe 
Colours, but yet had never feen that Phenomena, would, by enumerating 
the Figure, Largenefs, Pofition, and Order of the Colours, fo well define 
that word,that it might be perfectly underftood. But yet that Definition, 
how exa£t and perfed: foever,would never make a blind Man underftand 
it; becaufe feveralof the fimple Ideas that make that complex one,being 
fuch as he never received by Senfation and Experience, no Words are able 
to excite them in his Mind. 

§. 14. Simple Ideas, as has been (hewed, can only be got by Experience the Names of 
from thofe Obje&s which are proper to produce in us thofe Perceptions. JJ®* 
When by this means we have our Minds ftored with them, and know the made intelli- 
Names for them, then we are in a condition to define,and by Definition to g*hie bywords, 

underftand the Names of complex Ideas that are made up of them. But 
when any termftands for a fimple Idea, thataMan has never yet had in 
his Mind, it is impoflible, by any Words, to make known its meaning to 
him : When any term (lands for an Idea a Man is acquainted with, but 
is ignorant, that that term is the fign of it, there another name, of the 
fame Idea which he has been accuftomed to, may make him under¬ 
ftand its meaning. But in no cafe whatfoever, is any name, of any fimple 
Idea, capable of a Definition. 

§. 1 y. Fourthly, But tho the Names offimple Ideas, have not the help of Fourthly, 
Definition to determine their figrtification,* yet that hinders not but that 
they are generally lefs doubtful and uncertain, than thofe of mixed Modes 

and Subfiances, Becaufe they (landing only tor one fimple Perception, 
Men, tor the mod part, eafily and perfectly agree in their bonification: 
And there is little room for miftake and wrangling about their meaning. 
He that knows once, that Whitenefs is the Name ot that Colour he has 
obferved in Snow,or Milk,will not be apt to mifapply that Word, as long 
as he retains that Idea; which when he has quite loft, he is not apt to 
miftake the meaning of it, but perceives he underftands it not. There is 
neither a multiplicity of fimple Ideas to be put together, which makes 
the doubtfulnefs in the Names of mixed Modes ; nor a fuppofed, but an 
unknown real Eflence, with Properties depending thereon, the preciie 
number whereof, are- alfo unknown, which makes the difficulty in the 
Names of Subftances. But on the contrary, in fimple Ideas the whole 
bonification of the Name is known at once, and confifts not of Parts, 
whereof more or lefs being put in, the Idea may be vaiied, and lo the 
fignification of its Name, be obfcure, or uncertain. 

§. 16. Fifthly, This farther may be obferved, concerning fimple Ideas, Fifthly, Sim- 

and their Names, that they have but jew Afcents in linea prxdicamentali, 
las they call it,) from the lowefl Species to the jummum {jenus. The jn linea prxJi- 

feafon eamentali. 
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—' Veafon whereof is, that the lowed Species being but one fimple Idea,no- 
thing can be left out of it,that fo the difference being taken away, it may 
agree with fome other thing in common to them both ,* which having 
one Name, is the Genus of the other two; v. g. There is nothing can be 
left out of the Idea of White and Red, to make them agree in one com¬ 
mon appearance, and fo have one general name ; as Rationality being 
left out of the complex Idea of Man, makes it agree with Brute, in the 
more general Idea and name of Animal And therefore when to avoid 
unpleafant enumerations, Men would comprehend both White and Red, 
and feveral other fuch fimple Ideas, under one general name, they have 
been fain to do it by a Word, which denotes only the way they get into 
the Mind. For when White, Red, and Tellorv, are all comprehended 
under the Genus or name Colour, it fignifies no more, but fuch Ideas, 
as are produced in the Mind only by the Sight, and have entrance only 
through the Eyes. And when they would frame yet a more general 
term,*to comprehend both Colours and Sounds, and the like fimple Ideas, 
they do it by a Word, that fignifies all fuch as come into the Mind only 
by one Senfe : And fo the general term Quality, in its ordinary acce- 
ption, comprehends Colours , Sounds, Taftes, Smells, and tangible 
Qualities, with diftinttion from Extenfion, Number, Motion, Pleafure, 
and Pain, which make impreffions on the Mind, and introduce their 
Ideas by more Senfes than one. 

sixtU - §.i7. Sixthly, The Names of fimple Ideas, Subfiances, and mixed 
Name3 of fim- Modes, have alfo this difference; That thole of mixed Modes Rand for 
pie ideasfiand jjeas perfe<aiy arbitrary. Thofe of Subfiances, are not perfectly fo; but 

atarbitL ref err to a pattern, though with fome latitude : and thofe of fimple Ideas 
ry. are perfe&ly taken from the exiftence of Things, and are not arbitrary at 

all Which what difference it makes in the fignifications of their 
Names, we /hall fee in the following Chapters- 
v The Names of fimple Modes, differ little from thofe of fimple Ideas 

CHAP. V. 

Of the Nanies of mixed dMoies and Relations. 

They fiand for t. *Tp H E Names of mixed Modes being general, they (land, as has 
abfiraft ideas, J teen fhewn, for Sorts or Species of Things, each of which has 
taiMms™'its peculiar Eflence. The Eflencesofthefe Species alfo, as has been file wed, 

are nothing but the abftradb Ideas in the Mind, to which the Name is an¬ 
nexed. Thus far the Namesand Eflences of mixed Modes, have nothing 
but what is common to them, with other Ideas: But if we take a little 
nearer furvey of them, we ffiall find, that they have fomething peculiar 
which, perhaps, may deferve our attention. 

Ftrfijhe Ide- §. 2. The firft Particularity I ffiall obferve in them is, that the abftradt 
as they fiand HeaSy or, if you pleafe, the Effences of the feveral Species of mixed 

LytheVnder- Modes are made by the Z/nderflanding, wherein they differ horn thofe of 
fianding. fimple Ideas : In which fort, the Mind has no power to make any one, 

but only receives fuch as are prefented to it, by the real Exiftence of 
Things operating upon it. 

§- 3- In 
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§. 3. In the next place, thefe E[fences of the Species of mixed ModesfSec°ndfy, 
are not only made by the Mind, but made very arbitrarily, made with* 
out Patterns, or reference to any real Exiftence. Wherein'they differ without Fat¬ 
hom thofe of Subftances, which carry with them thefuppofition of fome terns' 
real Being, from which they are taken, and to which they are confor¬ 
mable. But in its complex Ideas of mixed Modes, the Mind takes a li¬ 
berty not to follow the Exiftence of Things exactly. It unites and re¬ 
tains certain Cohesions,as fo many diftindt fpecifick Ideas, whilft others 
that as often occurr in Nature, and are as plainly fuggefted by outward 
Things, pafs neglected without particular Names or Specifications. Nor 
does the Mind, in thefe of mixed Modes, as in the complex Ideas of Sub¬ 
ftances, examine them by the real Exiftence of Things ,* or verifie them 
by Patterns, containing fuch peculiar Compofitions in Nature. To 
know whether his Idea of Adultery, or Inceft, be right, will a Man feek 
it any wherd amongft Things exifting ? Or is it true, becaufe any one 
has been Witnefs to fuch an A&ion ? No: but it fuftices here, that Men 
have put together fuch a Collection into one complex Idea, that makes 
the Archetype, and fpecifick Idea, whether ever any fuch Adhon were 
committed in reram natura, or no. 

§. 4. To underftand this aright, we mud confider wherein this making How tbit is 
of thefe complex Ideas conffls; and that is not in the making any new done' 
Idea, but putting together thofe which the Mind had before. Wherein 
the Mind does thefe three things: Firft, It chufes a certain number. Se¬ 
condly, It gives them connexion, and makes them into one Idea. Third¬ 
ly, It ties them together by a Name. If we examine how the Mind pro¬ 
ceeds in thefe, and what liberty it takes in them, We fhall eafily obferve, 
how thefe Eflencesof the Species of mixed Modes, are the Workmanfhip 
of the Mind 5 and eonfequently, that the Species themlelves are of Men s 
making. 

§. y. No body can doubt, but that thefe Ideas of mixed Modes, are Evidently ar- 

made by a voluntary Collection of Ideas put together in the Mind, inde- 
pendent from any original Patterns in Nature, who Will but refled, that ^tftenlefoTe 

this fort of complex Ideas may be made, abftradted, and have Names the Exiftence, 
given them, and fo a Species be conftituted, before any one individual of 
that Species ever exifted. Who can doubt,but the Ideas of Sacrilege, or 
Adultery, might be framed in the Mind of Men, and have names given 
them ; andfo thefe Species of mixed Modes be conftituted, before either 
Of them was ever committed ,* and might be as well difcourfed of, and 
reafoned about, and as certain Truths difcovered of them, whilft yet they 
had no being but in the Underftanding, as well as now, that they have 
but too frequently a real Exiftence? Whereby it is plain, how much 
the forts of mixed Modes are the Creatures of the Vnderflandtng, where 
they have a Being as fubfervierit to all the ends of real Truth and Know¬ 
ledge, as when they really exift: And we cannot doubt,bat Law-makers 
have often made Laws about Species of Adtions, which were only the 
Creatures of their own Underftanding ; Beings that had no other exi¬ 
ftence, but in their own Minds. And, I think, no body can deny, but 
that the Refurredtion was a Species Of mixed Modes in the Mind, before 
is really exifted. 

$.6- To fee how arbitrarily thefe Offences of mixed Modes are made inflames 
by the Mind, we need but take a view of almoft any of them. A little 
looking into them, Will fatisfie us, that’tis the Mind, that combines feve- 4 mg' 
ral fcattered independent Ideas,into onecomplex one; and by the common 
name it gives them, makes them the Eftence of a certain Species, without 

regulating 
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regulating it felf by any connexion they have in Nature. For what greater 
connexion in Nature, has the Idea of a Man, than the Idea of a Sheep 
with Killing, that this is made a particular Species of Adion, fignified 
by the Word Murder, and the other not ? Or what Union is there in Na¬ 
ture, between the Idea of the Relation of a Father,with Killing, than that 
of a Son, or Neighbour; thatthofe are combined into one complex Idea, 
and thereby made the EfTence of the diftind Species Parricide, whilft the 
other make no diftind Species at all ? But though they have made kil¬ 
ling a Man’sFather, or Mother, a diftind Species from killing his Son,of 
Daughter; vet in fome other Cafes, Son and Daughter are taken in too, 
as well as Father and Mother ; and they are all equally comprehended 
in the fame Species, as in that of Incefl. Thus the Mind in mixed Modes 
arbitrarily unites into complex Ideas, fuchas it finds convenient; whilft 
others that have altogether as much union in Nature, are left loofe, and 
never combined into one Idea, becaufethey have no need of one name. 
’Tis evident then, that the Mind, by its free choice, gives a connexion 
to a certain number of Ideas', which in Nature have no more union with 
one another, than others that it leaves out: Why elfe is the part of the 
Weapon, the beginning of the Wound is made with, taken notice of, to 
make the diftind Species call’d Stabbing, and the Figure and Matter of 
the Weapon left out ? I do not fay, this is done without reafon, as we 
fhall fee more by and by : but this 1 fay, that it is done by the free choice 
of the Mind, purfuing its own ends; and that therefore thefe Species of 
mixed Modes, are the Workmanfhip of the Underftanding: And there is 
nothing more evident, than that for the moft part, in the framing thefe 
Ideas, the Mind fearches not its Patterns in Nature, nor referrs the Ideas 
it makes to the real exiftence of Things; but puts fuch together, as may 
beft ferveits own purpofes, without tying it felf to a precife imitation of 
any thing that really exifts. 

But flit fub- 7- But though thefe complex Ideas, or Ejfences of mixed Modes, de- 
jervient to the pend on the Mind, and are made by it with great liberty ; yet they are 

f Lan’ not made at random, and jumbled together without any reafon at all. 
Though thefe com\>\zx Ideas be not always copied from Nature, yet they 
are always fuited to the end for which abftrad Ideas are made : And 
though they be Combinations made of Ideas, that are loofe enough, and 
have as little union in themfelves, as feveral other,to which the Mind ne*> 
ver gives a connexion that combines them into one Idea ; yet they are 
always made for the convenience of Communication, which is the chief 
end of Language. The Ufe of Language is, by fhort Sounds to fignifief 
witheafe and difpatch general Conceptions; wherein not only abundance 
of particulars may be contained, but alfo a great variety of independent 
Ideas, collected into one complex one. In the making therefore of the 
Species of mixed Modes, Men have had regard only to fuch Combina¬ 
tions, as they had occafion to mention one to another. Thofethey have 
combined into diftind complex Ideas,and given names to; whilft others, 
that in Nature have as near an union, are left loofe and unregarded. For 
to go no farther thatf humane Adions themfelves, if they would make 
diftind abftrad Ideas, of all the Varieties might be obferved in them, 
the Number muft be infinite, and the Memory confounded with the Plen¬ 
ty, as well as overcharged to little purpofe. It fuftices, that Men make 
and name fo many complex Ideas of thefe mixed Modes, as they find 
they have occafion to have names for, in the ordinary occurrence of their 
Affairs. If they join to the Idea of Killing, the Idea of Father, or Mo¬ 
ther, and fo make a diftind Species from killing a Man’s Son, or Neigh¬ 

bour, 
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bour, it is becaufe of the different hemoufnefs of the Crime, and the 
diftindt punifhment is due to the murthering a Man’s Father or Mother 
different from what ought to be infli&ed on the Murther of a Son or 
Neighbour; and therefore they find it neceflary to mention it by a di- 
flind: name, which is the end of making that diftind: Combination. 
But though the Ideas of Mother and Daughter, are fo differently treated, 
in reference to the Idea of Killing, that the one is joined with it, to make 
a diftincft abftrad Idea with a name, and fo a diftindt Species, and the 
other not ; yet in refpedb of carnal Knowledge, they are both taken in 
under Incejt ; and that (till for the fame convenience of exprefling under 
one name, and reckoning of one Species, fuch unclean mixtures, as have 
a peculiar turpitude beyond others; and this to avoid Circumlocutions, 
and tedious Defcriptions. 

§. 8. A moderate skill in different Languages, will eafily fatisfie one of whereof the 

the truth of this, it being fo obvious to obierve great (tore of Words in one nZTfofdt-* 

Language, which have not any that anfwer them in another. Which plain' vers Langur 

]y fhews, that thofe of one Country, by their Cufloms and manner of£w a 
Life, have found occafion to make feveral complex Ideas, and give names pr°°r' 
to them, which others never colledted into fpecifick Ideas. This could 
not have happened, if thefe Species were the fteady Workmanlhip of 
Nature ; and not Colledtions made and abftradted by the Mind,in order 
to naming, and for the convenience of Communication. The Terms of 
our Law, which are not empty Sounds, will hardly find Words that an¬ 
fwer them in the Spanilh, or Italian, no fcanty Languages; much lefs, I 
think, could any one tranflate them into theCarihee, or WefioeTongnes: 
And the Eerfura of the Romans, or Corhan of the Jews, have no Words 
in other Languages to anfwer them : The reafon whereof is plain, from 
what has been faid. Nay, if we will look a little more nearly into this 
matter, and exa&ly compare different Languages, we fhall find, that 
though they have Words, which in Tranflations and Di&ionaries, are 
fuppofed to anfwer one another ; yet there is fcarce one of ten, amongfl 
the names of complex Ideas, -efpecially of mixed Modes, that hands lor 
the fame precife Idea, which the Word does that in Di&onaries it is ren- 
dred by. There are no Ideas more common,and lefs compounded, than 
the Meafures of Time , Extenfion, and Weight, and the Latin names 
Hora, Res, Lihra, are, without difficulty, rendred by the Englifh names, 
Hour, Foot, and Round: But yet there is nothing more evident,than that 
the Ideas of a Roman annexed to thefe Latin names, were very far diffe¬ 
rent from thole which an Englifh-man expreffes by thofe Englifh ones. 
And of either of thefe lhould make ufe of the Meafures, that thole of the 
other Language defign’d by their names, he would be quite out in his 
account. Thefe are too fenfible Proofs to be doubted; and we fhall 
find this much more fo, in the names of more abftrad and Compounded 
Ideas ; fuch as are the greatefc part of thofe which make up Moral 
Difcourles: Whofe names, when Men come curioufly to compare, with 
thofe they are tranflated into, in other Languages, they will find very 
few ol them exactly to correspond in the whole extent of their Signifi¬ 
cations. . 

§.9. The reafon why I takefuch particular notice of this, is, that we 
may not be miflaken about Genera, and Species, and their Effences, as il J^fotcom- 

they were Things regularly and conftantly made by Nature, and had a mumcation. 

real Exigence in Things; when they appear, upon a more wary iurvey, 
to be nothing elfe but an Artifice ol the Underftanding, for the eafier 
flsnilying fuch Collections of Ideas, as it fhould often have occafion to 

Ii com- 
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communicate by one general Term ; under which, divers particulars, as 
far forth as they agreed to that abflrad Idea, might be comprehended. 
And if the doubtful fignification of the word Species, may make it found 
harfh to fome, that I fay, that the Species of mixed Modes are made 
by the Underflanding ; yet, I think, it can by no body be denied, that 
Vis the Mind makes thofe abflrad complex Ideas, to which fpecifick 
Names are given. And if it be true, as it is, that the Mind makes thefe 
Patterns, for forting and naming of Things, I leave it to be confidered, 
who makes the Boundaries of the Sort, or Species; fince with me. Species 
and Sort have no other difference, than that of a Latin and Englifh 
Idiom. 

in mixed §• Tfo near relation that there is let ween Species, Ejjences, and 
Modes *tis the their general Names, at lead in mixed Modes, will farther appear, when 
»a"m we confider, that it is the Name that feems to preferve thofe JE(fences, 
^nation tTe- and give them their lading duration. For the connexion between the 
ther, and * loofe Parts of thofe complex Ideas, being made by the Mind, this union, 
Tide's*a which has no particular foundation in Nature, would ceafe again, were 

pLCUS' there not fomething that did, as it were, hold it together, and keep the 
Parts from fcattering. Though therefore it be the Mind that makes the 
Collection, ’tis the Name which is, as it were, the Knot, that ties them 
fad together. What a vad variety of different Ideas, does the word 
Triumphus hold together, and deliver to us as one Species ! Had this 
Name been ever made, or quite lod, we might, no doubt, have had de- 
feriptions of what paffed in that Solemnity: But yet, I think, that which 
holds thofe different Parts together, in the unity of one complex Idea, is 
that very Word annexed to it: without which, the feveral parts of that, 
would no more be thought to make one thing, than any other fliew, 
which having never been made but once, had never been united into one 
complex Idea, under one denomination. How much therefore, in mix¬ 
ed Modes, the Unity neceffary toany Effence, depends on the Mind ; and 
how much the continuation and fixing of that Unity, depends on the 
Name in common ufe annexed to it, I leave to be confidered by thofe 
who look upon Effences and Species, as real eflablifhed Things in Na¬ 
ture. 

§. ii. Suitable to this, we find, that Men [peaking of mixed Mode sel¬ 
dom imagine or take any other for Species of them, hut fuch as are Jet out 
ly Names: Becaufe they being of Man’s making only, in order to na¬ 
ming, no fuch Species are taken notice of, or fuppofed to be, unlefs a 
Name be joined to it, as the fign of Man’s having combined into one 
Idea feveral loofe ones; and by that Name, giving a lafting Union to the 
Parts, which would otherwife ceafe to have any, as foon as the Mind laid 
by that abflrad Idea, and ceafed actually to think on it. But when a 
Name is once annexed to it, wherein the Parts of that complex Idea have 
a fetled and permanent Union ; then is the Effence,as it were,eflablifhed, 
and the Species look’d on as compleat. For to what purpofe fliould the 
Memory charge it felf with fuch Compofitions, unlefs it were by Abflra- 
dion to make them general ? And to what purpofe make them general, 
unlefs it were, that they might have general Names, for the convenience 
of Difcourfe, and Communication ? Thus we fee, that killing a Man with 
a Sword, or a Hatchet, are look’d on as no diflind Species of Ad ion : 
But if the Point of the Sword firft enter the Body, it paffes for a diflind 
Species, where if has a diflind Name, as in England, in whofe Language 
it is called Stalling ? But in another Country,where it has not happen’d 
to befpecified undera peculiar name, it paffes not for a diflind Species. 

But 
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But in the Species of corporeal Subftances, though it be the Mind that 
makes the nominal Effence : yet fince thofe Ideas, which are combined 
in it, are fuppofed to have an Union in Nature, whether the Mind joins 
them or no, therefore thofe are looked on as diflindt Species^without any 
operation of the Mind, either abftradting, or giving a name to that com¬ 
plex Idea. 

§.ix. Conformable alfo to what has been faid, concerning the Effences For the Origin 
of the Species of mixed Modes, that they are the Creatures of the Un- nulfes mixe* 
demanding, rather than the Works of Nature: Conformable, I fay, to looljiofarther 

this, we find that their Names lead our Thoughts to the Mind, and no far- than the 
ther. When we fpeak of Juftice, or Gratitude, we frame to our felves no aifffie^tch 
Imagination of any Thing exifting, which we would conceive; but our them to be the 
Thoughts terminate in the abftraft: Ideas of thofe Vertues, and look not 
farther ; as they do, when we fpeak of an Horfe, or Iron, whofe fpecifick °ftanting! " 
Ideas we confider not,as barely in the Mind, but in as Things themfelves, 
which afford the original Patterns of thofe Ideas: But in mixed Modes, 
at lead the moft confiderable part of them, which are moral Beings, we 
confider the original Patterns, as being in the Mind ; and to thofe we 
referr for the diftinguifhing of particular Beings under Names. And 
hence I think it is, That thefe Effences of the Species of mixed Modes, are 
by a more particular Name called Notions ; as by a peculiar Right, ap¬ 
pertaining to the Undemanding. 

§. 1T Hence likewife we may learn, Why the complex Ideas of mixed ^eir being 

Modes, are commonly more compounded, and decompounded\ than thofe of ‘xjnderftand- 
natural Sul/lances. Becaufe they being the Workmanfhip of the Under- mg without 
(landing, purfuing only its own ends, and the conveniency of expreffing Fduternf 
in fhort, thofe Ideas it would make known to another, does with great foTwhy YhTy 

liberty unite often into one abflrad: Idea, Things that in their Nature are > tom- 
have no coherence; and fo under one Term, bundle together a great va- i0Un^eA- 
riety of compounded, and decompounded Ideas. Thus thp name of 
Procefiion, what a great mixture of independant Ideas of Perfons, Habits, 
Tapers, Orders,Motions, Sounds, does it contain in that complex one, 
which the Mind of Man has arbitrarily put together, to exprefs by that 
one Name! Whereas the complex Ideas of the forts of Subfiances, are 
ufually made up of only a fmall number of fimple ones; and in the Spe¬ 
cies of Animals, thofe two, viz* Shape and Voice, commonly make the 
whole nominal Effence. 

14. Another thing we may obferve from what hasbeen faid,is, That Names of mi- 
the Names of mixed Modes always fignifie (when they have any dift i n £tfYJY/tays 
Signification) the real Effences of their Species. For thefe abftraU Ideas} for their real 

being the Workmanfhip of the Mind, and not referred to the real Exi- Ejfences. 

(fence of Things, there is no fuppofition of any thing more fignified by 
that Name, but barely that complex Idea,' the Mind it felf has formed, 
which is all it would have exprefs’d by it; and is that, on which all 
the properties of the Species depend, and from which alone they all flow : 
And fo in thefe, the real and nominal Effence is the fame ; which of what 
Concernment it is to the certain Knowledge of general Truths, we fhall 
fee hereafter. 

§.15. This alfo may fliew us the Reafon, IVhy for the mofl part the why their 
Names of mixed Modes are got, before the Ideas they {land for are per fed- 
ly known. Becaufe there being no Species of thefe ordinarily taken no-f0urae ytf°ir e 
tice of, but what have Names; and thofe Species, or rather their Effen- ideas, 
ces, being abflraU complex Ideas made arbitrarily by the Mind, it is 
convenient, if not neceffary, to know the Names, before one endeavour 
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to frame thefe complex Ideas: Unlefs a Man will fill his Head with a 
Company of abftraft complex Ideas, which others having no Names for, 
he has nothing to do with, but to lay by, and forget again. I comefs, 
that in the beginning of Languages, it was neceffary to have the Idea, 
before one give it the Name: And fo it is (till, where making a new 
complex Idea, one alfo, by giving it a new Name, makes a new Word/ 
But this concerns not Languages made, which have generally pretty well 
provided for Ideas, which Men have frequent occafion to have, and com¬ 
municate : And in fuch, I ask, whether it be not the ordinary Method, 
that Children learn the Names of mixed Modes, before they have their 
Ideas t What oneof a thoufand ever frames the abftradt Idea of Glory or 
Ambition, before he has heard the Names of them ? In Ample Ideas 
and Subftances, I grant it is otherwife ; which being fuch Ideas, as have 
a real Exiftenceand Union in Nature, the Ideas, or Names, are got one 
before the other, as it happens. 

Reafsn of my §. 16. What has been faid here of mixed Modes, is with very little dif- 
leing fo large feegricc applicable alio to Relations; which fince every Man himfell may 
<m this Sub- obferve i may fpjre my felf the Pains to enlarge on: Efpecially, fince 
1 what I have here faid concerning Words in this Third Book, will poffi- 

bly be thought bv fome to be much more than what fo flight a Subject 
required. I allow, it might be brought into a narrower compafs: But I 
was willing to flay my Reader on an Argument, that appears to me 
new, and a little out of the way, (I am fure 'tis one, I thought not of, 
when I began to write,) That by fearching it to the bottom, and turning 
it on every fide, fome part or other might meet with every one’s 
Thoughts, and give occafion to the moll averfe, or negligent, to refleft 
on a general Mifcarriage; which, though of great confequence, is little 
taken notice of. When it is confidered, what a pudder is made about 
E(fences, and how much all forts of Knowledge, Difcourfe, and Conver- 
fation, are pefter’d, and diforder'd by the carelefs, and confufed Ufe and 
Application of Words, it will, perhaps, be thought worth while through¬ 
ly to lay it open. And I lhall be pardon’d, it I have dwelt long on an 
Argument, which I think therefore needs to be inculcated ; becaufe the 
Faults, Men are ufually guilty of in this kind, are not only the greateft 
hinderances of true Knowledge; but are fo well thought ot, as to pafs lor 
it. Men would often fee what a fmall pittance of Reafon and Truth, or 
poflibly none at all, is mixed with thofe huffing Opinions they are fwell d 
with; if they would look beyond falhionable Sounds, and obferve what 
Ideas are, or are not comprehended under thofe Words, with which they 
are fo armed at all points, and with which they fo confidently lay about 
them* I lhall imagine 1 have done fome Service to Truth, Peace, and 
Learning, if, by any enlargement on this Subjed, I can make Men re- 
fled on their ownUfe of Language; and give them reafon to fufped, 
that fince it is frequent for others, it may alfo be pofiible tor them, to 
have fometimes very good and approved Words in their Mouths, and 
Writings, with very uncertain, little, or no fignification. And therefore 
it is not unreafonable for them to be wary herein themfelves, and not to 
be unwilling to have them examined by others. With this delign there- 
fore, I lhall go on with what I have farther to fay, concerning this mat- 

ter. 
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CHAP. VI. 

Of the Thames of Subftances. 

§.1. nr'he common Names of Subjlances, as well as other general The common 

p Terms, ft and for Sorts: which is nothing elfe but the being ™ames °f 
madefigns of fuch complex Ideas, wherein feveral particular Subftances for [ms! M 
do, or might agree, by virtue of which, they are capable to be com¬ 
prehended in one common Conception, and be fignified by one Name. 
I fay, door might agree: For though there be but one Sun exifting in the 
World,yet the Idea of it being abftra6ted,fo as that more Subftances, (if 
there were feveral) might each agree in it; it is as much a Sort, as if 
there were as many Suns, as there are Stars. They want not their Rea- 
fons, who think there are, and that each fixed Star, would anfwer the Idea 
the name Sun ftands for, to one who were placed in a due diftance; which, 
by the way, may fhew us how much the Sorts, or, if you pleafe, Genera 
and Species of Things (for thofe Latin Terms ftgnifie to me, no more 
than the Englifh word Sort) depend on fuch Collections of Ideas, as 
Men have made; and not on the real Nature of Things: Since ’tis not 
impoflible, but that in propriety of Speech, that might be a Sun to one, 
which is a Star to another. > 

§. x. The meafure and boundary of each Sort, or Species, whereby it The Effence of 
is conftituted that particular Sort, and diftinguifh’d from others, is that efh fort » 
we call its Effence, which is nothing but that abflratt Idea, to which the a 
Name is annexed: So that every thing contained in that Idea, is eftentia! 
to that fort. This, though it be all the Eflence of natural Subftances, 
that we know, or by which we diftinguifhthem into Sorts; yet I call it 
by a peculiar Name, the nominal Effence, to diftinguifh it from that real 
Conftitution of Subftances, upon which depends this nominal Eflence, 
and all the Properties of that Sort; which therefore, as has been faid, 
may be called the real Effence .* v. g. the nominal Effence of Gold, is 
that complex Idea the word Gold ftands for, let it be, for inftance, a 
Body yellow, of a certain weight, malleable, fufible, and fixed. But the 
real Ejfence, is the conftitution of the infenfible Parts of that Body, on 
which thofe Qualities, and all the other Properties of Gold depend. 
How far thefe two are different, though they are both called Effence, is 
obvious, at firft fight, to difcover. 

§. 3. For though,perhaps, voluntary Motion, with Senfe and Reafon, 
join’d to a Body of a certain fhape, be the complex Idea, to which I, and j}nc7dijfe- 
others, annex the name Man; and fo be the nominal Effence of the Spe- rent, 
cies fo called : Yet nobody will fay, that that complex Idea is the real 
Effence and Source of all thofe Operations, are to be found in any Indivi¬ 
dual of that Sort. The foundation of all thofe Qualities, which are the 
Ingredients of our complex Idea, is fomewhat quite different: And had 
we fuch a Knowledge of that Conftitution of Man, from which his Facul¬ 
ties of Moving, Senfation, and Reafoning, and other Powers flow; and 
on which his fo regular Shape depends, as ’tis poftible Angels have, and 
’tis certain his Maker has, we fhould have a quite other Idea of his Efi 
fence,than what now is contained in our Definition of that Species, be it 
what it will: And our Idea of any individual Man would be as far diffe¬ 

rent 
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rent from what it now is,as is his,who knows all the Springs and Wheels, 
and other Contrivances within, of the famous Clock at Strasburg., from 
that which a gazing Country-man has of it, who barely fees the motion 
of the Hand, and hears the Clock flrike, and obferves only fome of the 
outward appearances. 

Nothing effen- §. 4. How much Effence^ in the ordinary ufe of the Word, relates to 
lluah lndtVi~ Sorts, and that it is Confidered in particular Beings, no farther than as 

they are ranked into Sorts, appears from hence : That take but away the 
abRradt Ideas, by which we fort Individuals, and rank them under com¬ 
mon Names, and then the thought of any thing effential to any of them, 
inftantly vanifhes: We have no notion of the one, without the other: 
which plainly fhews their relation. sTis neceflary for me to be as I am • 
GOD and Nature has made me fo: But there is nothing I have, is ef- 
fential to me. An Accident, or Difeafe, may very much alter my Co¬ 
lour, or Shape; a Fever, or Fall, may takeaway my Reafon, or Memo¬ 
ry, or both ; and an Apoplex leave neither Senfe, nor Understanding, no 
nor Life. Other Creatures of my fhape, may be made with more, and 
better, or fewer, and worfe Faculties than I have: And others may 
have Reafon, and Senfe, in a Shape and Body very different from mine. 
None ofthefe are eflentialto the one, or the other, or to any Individual 
whatfoever, till the Mind referrs it to fome Sort or Species of Things; 
and then prefently, according to the abRradt Idea,o[ that fort, fomething 
is found effential. Let any one examine his own Thoughts, and he will 
find, that as foon as he fuppofes or fpeaks of Effential, the confideration 
of fame Species, or the complex Idea, fignified by fome general Name, 
comes into his Mind : And ’tis in reference to that, that this or that Qua¬ 
lity is laid to be effential; fo that if it be asked, whether it be effential to 
me, or any other particular corporeal Being, to have Reafon > I fay no; 
no more than it is effential to this white thing I write on, to have Words 
in it. But if that particular being, be ro be counted of the fort Man, and 
to have the name Man given it, then Reafon is effential to it, fuppo- 
fing Reafon to be a part of the complex Idea the name Man Rands for: 
as it is effential to this Thing I write on, to contain Words, if 1 will give 
it the name Treatife, and rank it under that Species. So that effential, 
and not effential, relate only to our abftrafl Ideas, and the Names annexed 
to them; which amounts to no more but this, That whatever particular 
Thing, has not in it thofe Qualities, which are contained in the abftradfc 
Idea, which any general Term Rands for, cannot be ranked under that 
Species, nor be called by that name, fince thatabftrad Idea is the very 
Effence of that Species. 

§• 5• Thus if the Idea of Body,with fome People, be bare Extenfion, or 
Space, then Solidity is not effential to Body: If others make the Idea, 
to which they give the name Body, to be Solidity and Extenfion, then 
Solidity is eflential alfo to Body. That therefore, and that alone is confi¬ 
dered as effential, which makes a part of the complex Idea the Name of a 
Sort flands for, without which, no particular Thing can be reckoned of 
that Sort, nor be entituled to that name. Should there be found a parcel 
of Matter, that had all the other Qualities that are in Iron, but wanted 
Obedience to the Loadflone; and would neither be drawn by it, nor re¬ 
ceive Direction from it, Would anyone queftion, W'hether it wanted any 
thing effential ? It would beabfurd to ask, Whether a thing really exiRing, 
wanted any thing effential to it. Or could it be demanded, Whether this 
made an effential or fpecifick difference, or no ; fince we have no other 
meafure of effential or fpecifick, but our abftradt Ideas ? And to talk 

of 
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or fpecifick Differences in Nature, without reference to general Ideas and 
Names, is to talk unintelligibly. For I would ask any one, What is Ef¬ 
ficient to make an ejfential difference in Nature, between any two parti¬ 
cular Beings, without any regard had to fome abftrad Idea, which is 
looked upon as the Eflence and Standard of a Specks ? AH fuch Pat¬ 
terns and Standards, being quite laid afide, particular Beings, confidered 
barely in themfelves, will be found to have all their Qualities equally 
ejfential; and every thing, in each Individual, will be ejfential to it, or, 
which is more true, nothing at all. For though it may realonably be* 
asked, Whether obeying the Magnet, be ejjential to Iron ? yet, I think, 
it is very improper and infignificanr to ask, Whether it be ejjential to 
that particular parcel of Matter I cut my Pen with, without confidering 
under the name Iron, or as being of a certain Species > And if, as has 
been faid, our abftrad Ideas, which have names annexed to them, are 
the Boundaries of Species, nothing can be ejfential but what is contain¬ 
ed in thofe Ideas. 

§. 6. ’Tis true I have often mentioned a real Ejfence, diftind in Sub- 
ftances, from thofe abftrad Ideas of them, which I call their nominal 
Ejfences. By this real Ejfence, I mean, that real Conftitution of any 
Thing, which is the Foundation of all thofe Properties, that are combi¬ 
ned in,and are conftantly found to co-exift with the nominal Ejfence ; 
that particular Conftitution, which every Thing has within it felf, with¬ 
out any relation to any thing without it. But Ejfence, even in this 
fenfe, relates to a Sort, and fuppofes a Species: For being that real Con¬ 
ftitution on which the Properties depend, it neceffarily fuppofes a fort of 
Things, Properties belonging only to Species, and not to Individuals : 
v. g. Suppofing the nominal Eflence of Gold, to be a Body of fuch a pe¬ 
culiar Colour and Weight, with Malleability and Fu Ability, the real Ef- 
fence is that Conftitution of the parts of Matter, on which thefe Quali¬ 
ties, and their Union, depend ; and is alfo the foundation of its Solubi¬ 
lity in Aq. Regia, and other Properties accompanying that complex Idea. 
Here are Ejfences and Properties, but all upon fuppofition of a Sort, or 
general abftrad Idea, which is confidered asimmutable : But there is no 
individual parcel of Matter, to which any of thefe Qualities are fo an¬ 
nexed, as to be ejfential to it, or infeparable from it. That which is ef- 

fential, belongs to it as a Condition, whereby it is of this or that Sort : 
But take away the confideration of its being ranked under the name of 
fome abftrad Idea, and then there is nothing neceflar)/ to it, nothing in¬ 
feparable from it. Indeed, as to the real EJjences of Subftances, we only 
fuppofe their Being, without precifely knowing what they are: But that 
which annexes them ftillto the Species, is the nominal Eflence, of which 
they are the fuppofed Foundation and Caufe. 

§. 7. The next thing to be confidered is, by which of thole Eflences it rhi 
is, that Subjlances are determined into Sorts, or Species; and that ’tis f0J 
evident, is by the nominal Ejfence. For ’tis that alone, that the name,, spec 
which is the mark of the Sort, fignifies. ’Tis impoflible therefore, that 
any thing fhould determine the Sorts of Things, which we rank under 
general Names, but that Idea, which that name is defign’d as a Mark for ; 
which is that, as has been Ihewn, which we call the nominal Ejfence. 
Why do we fay, This is an Horfe,and that a Mule ; this is an Animal, 
that an Herb ? How comes any particular Thing to be of this or that 
Sort,but becaufeit has that nominal Eflence; or,which is ail one, agrees 
to that abftrad Idea, that name is annexed to ? And 1 defire any one but 
to refled on his own Thoughts, when he hears or fpeaks any of thofe, 
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or other names of Subftances, to know what fort of EJJences they fland 
for. 

§' 8. And that the Species of things to us, are nothing hut the ranking 
them under diflintt Names, according to the complex Ideas in us ; and not 
according to precife, diftinft, real Effences in them, is plain from hence ; 
That we find many of the Individuals that are ranked into one Sort, cal¬ 
led by one common name, and fo received as being of one Species, have 
yet Qualities depending on their real Conftitunons, as tar different one 
from another, as from others, from which they are accounted to differ 
fpecifically. This, as it is eaffeto be obferved by all,who have to do with 
natural Bodies; fo Chymiffs efpecially are often, by fad Experience, 
convinced of it, when they, fometimes in vain, feek for the fame Qua¬ 
lities in one parcel of Sulphur, Antimony, or Vitriol, which they have 
found in others. For though they are Bodies of the fame Species,having 
the fame nominal Effence,under the fame name; yet do they often,upon 
fevere ways of examination, betray Qualities, fo different one from ano¬ 
ther, as to fruftrate the Expe&ation and Labour of very wary Chymifts. 
But if Things were diftinguifhed into Species, according to their real Ef- 
fences,it would be as impoflible to find different Properties in any two 
individual Subffances of the fame Species, as it is to find different Proper¬ 
ties in two Circles, or two equilateral Triangles. That is properly the 
Effence to us, which determines every Particular to this or that Claffis ; 
or, which is the fame thing, to this or that general name: And what 
can that be elfe,but thatabftrad Idea, to which that name is annexed? 
and fo has, in truth, a reference, not fo much to the Being of particular 
Things, as to their general Denominations. 

Not the real §. g. Nor indeed can we rank, and fort things, and confequently 
Effence which [s jjjg encj 0f forting) denominate them hy their real Effence s ,be- 
we now not. we know them not> Our Faculties carry us no farther towards the 

knowledge and diftin&ion of Subftances, than a Colle&ion of thofe fen- 
fible Ideas, which we obferve in them ; which however made with the 
greateft diligence and exatftnefs, we are capable of, yetis more remote 
from the true internal Conftitution, from which thofe Qualities flow', 
than, as I faid, a Country-man’s Idea is from the inward contrivance of 
that famous Clock at Strashurg, whereof he only fees the outward Fi¬ 
gure and Motions. There is not fo contemptible a Plant, or Animal, 
that does not confound the moft enlarged Underftanding. Though the 
familiar ufe of Things about us, take off our Wonder ; yet it cures not 
our Ignorance. When we come to examine the Stones, we tread on ; 
or the Iron, we daily handle, we prefently find, we know not their 
Make; and can give no Reafon, of the different Qualities we find in 
them. ’Tis evident, the internal Conftitution, whereon their Properties 
depend, is unknown to us. For to go no farther than the grofleft and 
moft obvious we can imagine amongft them, What is that Texture of 
Parts, that real Effence, that makes Lead, and Antimony fufible; Wood, 
and Stones not 1 What makes Lead, and Iron malleable ; Antimony, and 
Stones not ? And yet how infinitely thefe come fhort,of the find Contri¬ 
vances,and unconceivable real Effences of Plants and Animals, every one 
knows. The Workmanfhip of the All-wife, and Powerful GOD, in the 
great Fabrick of the Univerfe, and every part thereof, farther exceeds the 
Capacity and Comprehenfion of the moft inquifitive and intelligent Man, 
than the beft Contrivance of the moft ingenious Man, doth the Conce¬ 
ptions of the moft ignorantof rational Creatures. Therefore we in vain 
pretend to range Things into forts,and difpofes them into certain Gaffes, 

under 
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tinder Names, by their real Efences, that are fo far from our difcovery 
or comprehenfion. A blind Man may as foon fort Things by their Co¬ 
lours. and he that has loft his Smell, as well diftinguilh a Lily and a Rofe 
by their Odors, as by thofe internal Gonftitutions he knows not. He that 
thinks hecandiftinguifli Sheep and Goats by their real Eflences, thatare 
unknown to him, may be pleafed to try his Skill in thofe Species, called 
Cajjsowary, and Querechiuchio; and by their internal real Eftences, deter- 
minethe Boundaries of thofe Species, without knowing the complex Idea 
of fenfible Qualities, that each of thofe Names (lands for, in the Countries 
where thofe Animals are to be found. 

§. io. Thofe therefore who have been taught, that the feveral Species 
of Subftances had their diftind internal fubftantial Forms ; and that it we know left.' 
was thofe Forms,which made the diftindion of Subftances into their true 
Species and Genera, were led yet farther out of the way, by having their 
Minds fet upon fruitlefs Enquiries after fubftantial Forms, wholly unintel¬ 
ligible, and whereof we havefcarcefo much as any obfcure, orconlufed 

Conception in general. , . . 
§.ii. That our ranking, and diftinguifhing natural Subftances into Spe- 

cits conftfts in the nominal Eftences the Mind makes, and not in the real that whereby 

Eflences to be found in the Things themfelves, is farther evident from cur« . 
Ideas of Spirits. For the Mind getting, only by reflefting on its own fjfhcr 
Operations, thofe fimple Ideas which it attributes to Spirits, it hath, or dent from Spi- 

can have no other Notion of Spirit, but by attributing all thofe Opera- r/«. 
tions, it finds in it felf, to a fort of Beings, without confideration ol Mat¬ 
ter. And even the moft advanced Notion we have of God, is but attri¬ 
buting the fame fimple Ideas we have got from Reflection on what we 
find in ourfelves; and which we conceive to have more Perfection in 
them, than would be in their abfence, attributing, l fay, thofe fimple 
Ideas to him in an unlimited degree. Thus having got from reflecting 
on ourfelves, the Idea of Exiftence, Knowledge, Power, and Pleafure, 
each of which we find it better to have than to want; and the more we 
have of each, the better; joining all thefe together, with infinity to each 
of them, we have the complex Idea of an Eternal, Omnifcient, Omnipo¬ 
tent,infinitely Wife,and Happy Being. And though we are told,that there 
are different Species of Angels; yet we know not how to frame diltindt 
fpecifick Ideas of them ; not out ol any Conceit, that the Exiftence of 
more Species than one of Spirits, is impoflible: But becaufe having no 
more fimple Ideas (nor being ableto frame more; applicable to luch Be- 
ines but only thofe few, taken from our felves, and from the Actions ot 
our own Minds in thinking, and being delighted, and moving feveral 
parts of our Bodies; we can nootherwife diftinguifli in our Conceptions 
the feveral Specie s of Spirits, one from another, but by attributing thole. 
Operations and Powers, we find in our felves, to them in a higher or 
lower degree; and fo have no very diftind fpecifick Ideas of sPirtt5'e*' 

• cept only of GOD, to whom we attribute both Duration, and all tnole 
other Ideas with Infinity ; to the other Spirits, with limitation: Nor, 
as I humbly conceive do we, between GOD and them in our Ideas,put 
any difference by any number of fimple Ideas, which we have of one, 
and not of the other, but-only that of Infinity. All l the particular Ideas 
of Exiftence, Knowledge, Will, Power, and Motion, &c. being Ideas de¬ 
rived from the Operations of our Minds, we attribute all of them to all 
forts of Spirits, with the difference only of degrees, to the utmoft we 
can imagine, even Infinity, when we would frame, as well as we can, an 
Idea of the fir ft Being ; who yet, ’tis certain, is infinitely more remote in 
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the real Excellency of his Nature, from the higheft and perfedeft of all 
created Beings, much more from what our narrow Underftandings can 
conceive of Him, than the greateft Man, nay, pureft Seraphim, is from 
the mod contemptible part of Matter. 

* § i*. It is not impoflible to conceive, nor repugnant to Reafon, that 
there may be many Species of Spirits, as much feparated and diverfified 
one from another by diftind Properties, whereof we have no Ideas, as 
the Species of lenfible Things are diftinguifhed one from another, ’ by 
Qualities, which we know, and obferve in them. That there fhould be 
more Species of intelligent Creatures above us, than there are of fenfible 
and material below us, is probable to me from hence; That in all the vi¬ 
able corporeal World, we fee no Chafms, or Gaps. All quite down 
from us, the defcent is by eafie Steps, and a continued feries of Things, 
that in each remove^ differ very little one from the other. There are 
Fifhes that have Wings, and are not Strangers to the airy Region : And 
there are fome Birds, that are Inhabitants of the Water; whofe Blood is 
cold as Fifhes, and their Flefh fo like in tafle, that the fcrupulous are 
allow’d them on Fifh-days. There are Animals fo near of kin both to 
Birds and Beafts, that they are in the middle between both : Amphibi¬ 
ous Animals link the Terreftrial and Aquatique together ; Seals live at 
Land and at Sea, and Porpoifes have the warm Blood and Entrails of 
an Hog, not to mention what is confidently reported of Mermaids, or 
Sea-men. There are fome Brutes, that feem to have as much Knowledge 
and Reafon, as fome that are called Men: And the Animal and Vegetable 
Kingdoms,are fo nearly join’d,that if you will take the loweft of one, and 
the higheft of the other, there will fcarce be perceived any great diffe¬ 
rence between them; and fo on till we come to the loweft and the moft 
inorganical Parts of Matter, we fliall find every- where, that the feveral 
Species are linked together, and differ but in almoft infenfible degrees. 
And when we confider the infinite Power and Wifdom of the Maker, we 
have reafon to think, that it is fuitable to the magnificent Harmony of 
the Univerfe, and the great Defign and infinite Goodnefs of the Archi¬ 
tect* that the Species of Creatures fhould alfo, by gentle degrees, afcend 
upward from us toward his infinite Perfedion, as we fee they gradually 
defcend from us downwards : Which if it be probable, we have reafon 
then to be perfuaded, that there are far more Species of Creatures above 
us, than there are beneath ,• we being,in degrees of Perfection, much more 
remote from the infinite Being of GOD, than we are from the loweft 
ftate of Being, and that which approaches neareft to nothing. And yet 
of all thofe diftind Species, for the reafons above*faid, we have no clear 
diftind Ideas. 

§.13. But to return to the Spec ies of corporeal Subflances. If I fhould 
ask any one, whether Ice and XVater were two diftind Species of Things, 
I doubt not but I fhould be anfwered in the affirmative: And it cannot 
be denied, but he that fays they are two diftind Species, is in the right. 
But if an Englifh-mzn, bred in Jamaica, who, perhaps, had never feen nor 
heard of Ice, coming into England in the Winter, find the Water he put 
in his Bafon at night, in a great part frozen in the morning ; and not 
knowing any peculiar name it had, fhould call it harden’d Water; I 
ask, Whether this would be a new Species to him, different from Wa¬ 
ter? And, I think, it would be anfwered here, It would not to him be 
a new Species, no more than congealed Geliy, when it is cold, is a diftind 
Species^ from the fame Geliy fluid and warm ; or than liquid Gold 
in the I ornace, is a diftind Species from hard Gold in the Hands of a 
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Workman. And if this be fo, ’tis plain, that our diBinft Species, are no¬ 
thing hut diftinfl complex Ideas, with diflinft Names annexed to them. 
’Tis true, every Subftance that exifts, has its peculiar Conftitution, 
whereon depend thofe fenfible Qualities, and Powers, we obferve in it: 
But the ranking of Things into Species, which is nothing but forting 
them under feveral Titles, is done by us, according to the Ideas that 
we have of them: Which though fufficient to diftinguifh them by 
Names ,* fo that we may be able to difcourfe of them, when we have 
them not prefent before us: yet if we fuppofe it to be done by their real 
internal Conftitutions, and that Things exifting are diftinguifh’d, by Na¬ 
ture, into Species, by real Eflences, according as we diftinguifh them in¬ 
to Species by Names, we fhall be liable to great Miftakes. 

§. 14. To diftinguifh fubftantial Beings into Species, according to the Difficulties a- 
ufual fuppofition, that there are certain precife Efences or Forms offnumber 
Things, whereby all the Individuals exifting, are, by Nature, diftinguifh- IfVaiEffin- 
ed into Species, thefe Things are neceflary : ces. 

§. if. Firfl, To be allured, that Nature, in the produdion of Things, 
always defigns them to partake of certain regulated eftablifhed Ejfences, 
which are to be the Models of all Things to be produced. This, in that 
crude fenfe, it is ufually propofed, would need fome better explication, 
before it can fully be aflented to. 

§.16, Secondly, It would be neceflary to know, whether Nature al¬ 
ways attains that Ejfence, it defigns in the production of Things. The 
irregular and menftrous Births, that in divers forts of Animals have 
been obferved, will always give us reafon to doubt of one, or both of 
thefe. 

§. 17. Thirdly, It ought to be determined, whether thofe wre call Mon- 
flers, be really a diftind Species, according to the fcholaftick notion of 
the word Species ; ftnce it is certain, that every thing that exifts, has its 
particular Conftitution: And yet we find, that fome of thefe monftrous 
Productions, have few or none of thofe Qualities, which are fuppofed to 
refult from, and accompany the Ejfence of that Species, from whence 
they derive their Originals, and to which, by their defcent, they feem to 
belong. ,, - 

§. 18. Fourthly, The real Ejfences of thofe Things, which we diftin¬ 
guifh into Species, and as fo diftinguifh’d, we name, ought to be known; 
/. e. we ought to have Ideas of them. But ftnce we are ignorant in thefe 
four points, the fuppofed real Ejfences of Things, {land us not in {lead, for 
the diBinguiJhing Subflances into Species. 

19. Fifthly, The only imaginable help in this cafe, would be, that °fr nomin*1 
havingframed perfect complex Ideas, of the Properties of Things, flow- subjulcel 
ing from their different real Eflences, we fhould thereby diftinguifh them not perfed 
into Species. But neither can this be done: for being ignorant of the 
real Eflence it felf, it is impoflible to know all thofe Properties, that flow 
from it, and are fo annexed to it, that any one of them being away, we 
may certainly conclude, that that Eflence is not there, and fo the thing 
is not of that Species. We can never know what are the precife num¬ 
ber of Properties,depending on thereal Eflence of(W^/,any one of which 
failing, the real Eflence of Gold, and confequently Gold, would not be 
there, unlefs we knew thereal Eflence of Gold it felf, and by that de¬ 
termined that Species. By the Word Gold here, I muft be underftood to 
defign a particular piece of Matter; v. g. thelaft Guinea that was coin’d. 
For if it fhould ftand here in its ordinary ftgnification for that complex 
Idea, which I, or any one elfe calls Gold ; i. e. for the nominal Eilence 
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of Gold, it would be Jargon.* So hard is it, to fhew the various meaning 
and imperfection of Words, when we have nothing elfe but Words to do 
it by. 

§. 20. By all which it is clear, That our diflinguijhing Subfiances into 
Species by Names, is not at all founded on their real EJfences; nor can we 
pretend to range, and determine them exaCtly into Species, according to 
internal eflential differences. 

§. 21. But fince, as is aforefaid, we have need of general Words,though 
we know not the real Eflences of Things ; all we can do, is to colleCt 
fuch a number of fimple Ideas, as by examination, we find to be united 
together in Things exifting, and thereof to make one complex Idea j 
which though it be not the real EfTence of any Subfiance that exifls, is 
yet the fpecifick EJfence, to which our Name belongs, and is convertible 
with it; by which we may at lafl try the Truth of thefe nominal Ef- 
fences. For example, there be that fay, that the Eflence of Body is Ex- 
tenfion : Ifit be fo, we can never miftake in putting the Eflence of any 
thing for the Thing it felf. Let us then in Difcourfe, put Extenfion for 
Body; and when we would fay, that Body moves, let us fay, that Exten¬ 
fion moves, and fee how it will look. He that fhould fay, that one Ex¬ 
tenfion, by impulfe, moves another Extenfion, would, by the bareexpref- 
fion, fufficiently fhew the abfurdity of fuch a Notion. The EJfence of 
any thing, in refpeft of us, in the whole complex Idea, comprehended 
and marked by that Name; and in Subflances, befides the feveral di- 
ftinCfc fimple Ideas that make themup, theconfufed one of Subftance, or 
of an unknown Support and Caufe of their Union, is always a part: And 
therefore the Eflence of Body is not bare Extenfion, but an extended fo- 
lid thing ; and fo to fay, an extended folid Th^ng moves, or impels ano¬ 
ther, is all one, and as intelligible, as to fay, Body moves, or impels. Like- 
wife, to fay, that a rational Animal is capable of Converfation, is all one, 
as to fay, a Man. But no one will fay, That Rationality is capable of 
Converfation, becaufe it makes not the whole Eflence, to which we give 
the Name Man. 

Our abflraEt §.22. There are Creatures in the World,that have Shapes like ours,but 
ItT \'eaCures are hairy,and want Language, and Reafon. There are Naturals amongft 
{o/specieus, that have perfedly our Shape, but want Reafon, and fome of them 
fiance in that Language too. There are Creatures, as *tis faid, (Jit jides penes Author em, 
of Man. j3Ut tjjere appears no contradiction, that there fhould be fuch,) that with 

Language, and Reafon, and a Shape in other Things agreeing with ours, 
have hairy Tails; others, where the Males have no Beards, and others 
Where the Females have. If it be asked, Whether thefe be all Men, or 
no, all of human Species; ’tis plain, the Queftion referrs only to the 
nominal Eflence: For thofe to whom the definition of the Word Man, 

or the complex Idea, fignified by that Name, agrees, they are Men, and 
the other not. But if the Enquiry be made concerning the fuppofed real 
Eflence; and whether the internal Conftitution and Frame of thefe fe¬ 
veral Creatures be fpecifically different, it is wholly impoflible for us to 
anfwer, no part of that going into our fpecifick Idea: only we have rea¬ 
fon to think, that where the Faculties,or outward Frame,fo much differs, 
the internal Conftitution is not exactly the fame : But, what difference in 
the internal real Conftitution makes a fpecifick difference, it is in vain 
to enquire ; whilft our meafures of Species be, as they are, only our ab- 
flratl Ideas, which we know ; and not that internal Conftitution, which 
makes no part of them. Shall the difference of Hair only on the Skin, be 
a mark of a different internal fpecifick Conftitution between a Change- 
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ling and a Drill, when they agree in Shape and want of Reafon, and 
Speech ? And lhall not the want of Reafon and Speech, be a fign to us of 
different real Conftitutions and Species, between a Changeling, and a 
reafonable Man ? and fo to the reft, if we pretend, that the diftin&ion of 
Species is fixedly eftablifh’d by the real Frame, and fecret Conftitutions 
of Things. 

23. Nor let any one fay, that the Power of Propagation in Ani- no* , 
mals by the mixture of Male and Female, and in Plants by Seeds keeps by Generation. 
the fuppofed real Species diftinCfc and entire. For granting this to be 
true, it would help us in the diftin&ion of the Species of Things no far¬ 
ther than the Tribes of Animals and Vegetables. What muft we do for 
the reft ? But in thofe too it was not fufficicnt: For if Hiftory lye not. 
Women have conceived by Drills; and what real Species, by that meafure, 
fuch a Production will be in Nature, will be a new Queftion ,* and we 
have reafon to think this not impoflible, fince Mules and Gimars, the 
one from the mixture of an Afs and a Mare, the Other from the mixture 
of a Bull and a Mare, arefo frequent in the World. I once faw a Crea¬ 
ture that was the Ifliieof a Cat and a Rat, and had the plain Marks of 
both about it; wherein Nature appear’d to have follow’d the Pattern of 
neither fort alone, but to have jumbled them both together. To which, 
he that fhall add the monftrous Productions, that are fo frequently to be 
met with in Nature, will find it hard, even in the race of Animals to de¬ 
termine by the Pedigree of what Species every Animals ifliie is; and be 
at a lofs about the realEfience, which he thinks certainly conveyed by 
Generation, and has alone aright to the fpecifick name. But farther, if 
the Species of Animals and Plants are to be diftinguilh’d only by Propa¬ 
gation, mufti go to the Indies to fee the Sire and Dam of the one, and 
the Plant from which the Seed was gather’d, that produce the other, to 
know whether this be a Tygar, or that Tea? 

§. 24. Upon the whole matter, ’tis evident, that’tis their own Colie- 
aions of fenfible Qualities, that Men make the Efiences of their feveral 
forts of Subftances ; and that their real internal Structures, are not con- 
fidered by thegreateft part of Men, in the forting them; much lefs any 
fnbjiantial Forms were ever thought on by any, but thofe who have in 
this one part of the World, learned the Language of the Schools : And 
yet thofe ignorant Men, who pretended not any infight into the real Ef- 
fences, nor trouble themfelves about fubftantial Forms, but are content 
with knowing Things one from another, by their infenfible Qualities, 
are often better acquainted with their Differences ; can more nicely di- 
ftinguifh them for their Ufes; and better know what they may ex¬ 
pect from each, than thofe learned quick-fighted Men, who look fo 
deep into them, and talk fo confidently of fomething more hidden and 
effential. 

§.2?. But fuppofing thatthe real Efencer of Subftances were difcovera- 
ble, by thofe, that would feverely apply themfelves to that Enquiry; yet made by tbs 

we could not reafonably think, ^that the ranking of Things under general Mind. 

Names, was regulated ly thofe internal real Conftitutions, or any thing 
elfe but their obvious appearances : Since Languages, in all Countries, 
have been eftablifh’d long before Sciences ; fo that they have not been 
Philofophers, or Logicians, or fuch who have troubled themfelves about 
Forms and E (fences, that have made the general Names, that are in ute 
amongft the feveral Nations oi Men : But thofe, more or lefs compiehen- 
five Terms,have, forthe moll part, in all Languages, received their Birth 
and Signification, from ignorant and illiterate People; who forted an 
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denominated Things, by thofe fenfible Qualities they found in them, 
thereby to fignifie them, when abfent, to others, whether they had an 
occafion to mention a Sort, or a particular Thing. 

Therefore ve* Since then it is evident, that we fort and name Subftances by 
ZlmZr4 tJieir nminal> and not by their real E(fences, the next thing to be confi- 

dered is, how, and by whom thefe EJfences come to be made. As to the 
latter, ’tis evident they are made ly the Mind, and not by Nature: For 
were they Nature’s Workmanfhip, they could not be fo various and dif¬ 
ferent infeveral Men, as ’tis evident they are. For if we will examine it 
we ftiall not find the nominal Eftence of any one Species of Subftances* 
in all Men the fame $ no not of that, which of all others are the moft 
intimately acquainted with. It could not poftibly be, that the abftraft 
Idea, to which the name Man is given, fhould be different in fcveral 
Men, if it were of Nature’s making; and that to one it fhould be Animal 
rationale, and to another Animal implume, hipes lat is unguilus. Fie that 
annexes the name Man, toa complex 7^, made upofSenfeandfponta- 
neous Motion, join’d to a Body of fuch a Shape, has thereby one Eftence 
of theSpecies Man : And he that, upon farther examination, adds Ratio- 
nality, has another Eftence of the Species he calls Man: By which means, 
the fame Individual will be a true Man to the one, which is not fo to the 
other. I think, there is fcarce any one will allow this upright Figure, fo 
well known, to be the eftential difference of the Species Man; and vet 
how far Men determine of the forts of Animals, rather by their Shape, 
than Defcent, is very vifible ,* fince it has been more than once debated, 
whether feveral humane Foetus fhould be preferved, or received to Ba- 
ptifm, or no, only becaufe of the difference of their outward Configura¬ 
tion, from the ordinary Make of Children, without knowing whether 
they were not as capable of Reafon, as Infants caft in another Mold : 
Some whereof, though of an approved Shape, are never capable of as 
much appearance of Reafon, all their Lives, as is to be found in an Ape, 
or an Elephant; and never give any figns of being a&ed by a rational 
Soul. Whereby it is evident, that the outward Figure, which only was 
found wanting, and not the Faculty of Reafon, which no body could 
know would be wanting in its due feafon, was made eftential to the hu¬ 
mane Species. The learned Divine and Lawyer,muft, on fuch occafions, 
renounce his facred Definition of Animal Rationale, and fiibftitute iome 
other Eftence of the human Species. 

BburTfoar' ^ 27' Wherein then> wouId Igladly know, confifts the precife and 
mixed Modes. Mm™alle Boundaries of that Species ? ’Tis plain, if weexamine, thereis 

no fuch thing made ly Nature, and eftablifh’d by Her amongft Men. The 
real Eftence of that, or any other fort of Subftances, ’tis evident we know 
not$ and therefore are fo undetermined in our nominal Eftences, which 
we make our {elves, that if feveral Men were to be asked, concerning 
fome odly-lhap’d Foetus, as foon as born, whether it were a Man, or no; 
tis paft doubt one fhould meet with different Anfwers: Which could not 

happen, if the nominal Eftences,whereby we limit and diftinguilhthe Spe- 
cies of Subftances, were not made by Man, with fome liberty; but were 
&xa<ftly copied from precife Boundaries let by Nature, whereby is di- 
ftinguifh’d all Subftances into certain Species. Who would not undertake to 
refolve, what Species that Monfter was of, which is mention’d by Lice- 
tus, lib. 1. c. 3 . with a Man’s Head, and a Hog’s Body ? Or thofe other, 
which to the Bodies of Men, had the Heads of Beads, as Dogs, Horfes, 
0c. If any of thefe Creatures had lived, and could have fpoke, it would 
have encreafed the difficulty. Had the upper part, to the middle, been 
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of humane Shape, and all below Swine; had it been Murther to deftroy 
it ? Or muft the Biftiop have been confulted, whether it were Man e- 
nough to be admitted to the Font, or no ? As I have been told it hap¬ 
pen’d in France fome Years fince, in fomewhat a like cafe. So uncertain 
are the Boundaries of Species of Animals to us, who have no other mea- 
fures, than the complex Ideas of our own colle&ing: And fo far are we 
from certainly knowing what a Man is ; though, perhaps, it will be 
judged great ignorance, to make any doubt about it. And yet, I think I 
may fay, that the certain Boundaries of that Species, are fo far from be¬ 
ing determined, and the precife number of fimple Ideas, which make 
that nominal Eflence, fo far from being fetled, and perfectly known 
that very material Doubts may ftillarife about it: And I imagine, none’ 
of the Definitions, of the word Man, we yet have, nor Defections of 
that fort of Animal, fo perfed and exad, as to fatisfie a confiderate in- 
quifitive Perfon ; much lefs to obtain a general Confent, and to be that 
which Men would every-where flick by, in the Decifion of Cafes, and de¬ 
termining of Life and Death,Baptifm,or no Baptifm, in Productions that 
might happen. 

§• *8. But though thefe nominal Effences of Subjlances are made by the Tbough very 
Mind, they are not yet made fo arbitrarily, as thofe of mixed Modes. To imPerfeS*° 
the making of any nominal Effence, it is neceflary, Firft, That the Ideas 
whereof it confifts, havefuch an union* as to make but one Idea, how 
compounded foever. Secondly, That the particular Ideas fo united, be 
exactly the fame, neither more nor lefs. For if two ahftraCt complex 
Ideas, differ either in number, or forts, of their component parts, they 
make two different, and not one and the fame Eflence. In the firft of 
thefe, the Mind, in making its complex Ideas of Subftances, only follows 
Nature; and puts none together, which are not fuppofed to have an uni¬ 
on in Nature. No body joins the Voice of a Sheep, with the Shape of 
an Horfe ; nor the Colour of Lead, with the Weight and Fixednefs of 
Gold, to be the complex Ideas of any real Subftances; unlefs he has a 
mind to fill his Head with Chimeras, and his Difcourfe with unintelli¬ 
gible Words. Men, obferving certain Qualities always join’d and exift- 
ing together, therein copied Nature; and of Ideas fo united, made their 
complex ones of Subftances. For though Men may make what complex 
Ideas they pleafe, and give what Names to them they will; yet if they 
will be underftood,when they fpeak of Things really exifting, they muft, 
in fome degree, conform their Ideas, to the Things they would fpeak of: 
Or elfe Men’s Language would belike that of Babel; and every Man’s 
Words, being intelligible only to himfelf, would no longer ferve to Con- 
verfation, and the ordinary Affairs of Life, if the Ideas they ftand for, be 
not fome way anfwering the common appearances, and agreement of 
Subftances, as they really exift. 

§• 2,9. Secondly, Though the Mind of Man, in making its complex Ideas winch yet 

of Sulflances, never puts any together, that do not really, or are not commmCon- 
fuppofed to co-exift; and fo it truly borrows that Union from Nature : verfe. 
Yet the Number it combines, depends upon the various Care, Induftry, or 
Fancy of him that makes it. Men generally content themfelves with 
fome few fenfible obvious Qualities; and often, if not always, leave out 
others as material, and as firmly united, as thofe that they take. Of fen¬ 
fible Subftances, there are two forts ; one of organiz’d Bodies, which are 
propagated by Seed ; and in thefe, the Shape is that, which to us is the 
leading Quality, and moft charaCteriftical Part, that determines the Spe¬ 
cies : And therefore in Vegetables and Animals, an extended folid Sub- 
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fiance of fuch, a certain Figure tifually ferves the turn. For however 
fome Men feem to prize their Definition of Animal Rationale,yei (hould 
there a Creature be found, that had Language and Reafon, but partaked 
not oftheufual Shape of a Man, I believe it would hardly pafs for a Man, 
how much foever it were Animal Rationale. And if Baalam’s Afs had, 
all his Life, difcourfed as rationally, as he did once with his Mafter, I 
doubt yet, whether any one would have thought him worthy the name 
Man, or allow’d him to be of the fame Species with himfelf. As in Vege- 
tables and Animals ’tis the Shape, fo in moft other Bodies, not propaga¬ 
ted by Seed, ’tis the Colour we muft fix on, and are moft led by. Thus 
where we find the Colour of Gold, we are apt to imagine all the other 
Qualities, comprehended in our complex Idea, to be therealfo: And we 
commonly take thefe two obvious Qualities, viz. Shape and Colour, for 
fo prefumptive Ideas of feverai Species, that in a good Pi&ure, we rea¬ 
dily fay, this is a Lion, and that a Rofe; this is a Gold, and that a Silver 
Goblet, only by the different Figures and Colours, reprefented to the Eye 
by the Pencil. 

But makes fe- §• 3©. But though thisferves well enough for grofs andconfufed Con- ■' 
verai Effewes ceptions, and unaccurate ways of Talking and Thinking ; yet Men are 
figntfied by enough for having agreed on the precije number of fimple Ideas, or 
Name!16 Qualities, belonging to any fort of Things, figntfied by its Name. Nor is it 

a wonder, fince it requires much Time,Pains, and Skill, ftri<ft Enquiry, 
and long Examination, to find out what, and how many thofe fimple 
Ideas are, which areconflantly andinfeparable united in Nature, and are 
always to be found together in the fame Subject. Moft Men, wanting 
either Time, Inclination, or Induftry enough for this, even to fome tole¬ 
rable degree, content themfelves with fome few obvious,and outward ap¬ 
pearances of Things, thereby readily to diftinguifh, and fort them for the 
common Affairs of Life: And fo, without farther examination, give them 
names, or take up the names already in ufe. Which,though in common 
Convention they pafs well enough for the figns of fome few obvious 
Qualities co-exifting, are yet far enough from comprehending,in a fetled 
fignification,a precife number of fimple Ideas; much lefs all thofe,which 
are united in Nature. He that (hall confider, after fo much ftir, about 
Genus and Species, and fuch a deal of talk of fpecifick Differences, how 
few Words we have yet fetled Definitions of, may, with reafon, imagine, 
that thofe Forms, there hath been fo much ncife made about, are only 
Chimera's; which give us no light into the fpecifick Natures of Things. 
And he that (hall confider, how far the names of Subftances are from ha¬ 
ving Significations, wherein all who ufe them do agree, will have reafon 
to conclude, that though the nominal Effences of Subftances, are all fup- 
pofed to be copied from Nature ; yet they are all, or moft of them, very 
imperfetft. Since the compofition of thofe complex Ideas, are, in feve¬ 
rai Men, very different: And therefore, that thefe Boundaries of Species, 
are as Men, and not as Nature makes them, if at leaft there are in Na¬ 
ture any fuch prefixed Bounds. ’Tis true, that many particular Subftan¬ 
ces are made foby Nature, that they have agreement and likenefs one 
with another, and fo afford a foundation of being ranked into Sorts. But 
the forting of Things by us, or the making of determinate Species, being 
in order to namingand comprehending them under general terms, I can¬ 
not fee how it can be properly faid, that Nature (ets the Boundaries of 
the Speciej of Things: Or if it be fo, our Boundaries of Species, are not 
exa&ly conformable to thofe in Nature. For we, having need of general 
Names for prefent ufe, ftay not for a perfect difcovery of all thofe Quali¬ 

ties, 
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ties,which would beft fhew us their moft material differences and agree¬ 
ments ; but we our felves divide them, by certain obvious appearances, 
into Species, that we may the eafier, under general names, communicate 
our thoughts about them. For having no other Knowledge of any Sub- 
ftance, but of the fimple Ideas, that are united in it; and obferving fe« 
veral particular Things, to agree with others, in feveral of thofe fimple 
Ideas, we make that colJe&ion our fpecifick Idea, and give it a general 
name; that in recording our own Thoughts, and Difcourfe with others, 
we may, in one Ihort word, defign all the Individuals, that agree, in that 
complex/</<?*, without enumerating the fimple Ideas, that make it up; 
and fo not wafte our Time and Breath in tedious Defcriptions: which 
we fee they are fain to do,who would difcourfe of any new fort of Things; 
they have not yet a name for. 

§.31. But however, thzkSpecies of Subftances pafs well enough in or- But makes fe- 
dinary Converfation, it is plain enough, that this complex Idea, where- veral Offences 
in they obferve feveral Individuals to agree, is, by different Men, made^y^/7 
very differently ; by fome more, and others lefs accurately. In fome, Name. 

this complex Idea contains a greater, and in others a fmaller number of 
Qualities; and fo is apparently fuch as the Mind makes it. The yel¬ 
low ffiining colour, makes Gold to Children ; others add Weight, Mal- 
leablenefs, and Fuffbility ; and others yet other Qualities, they find 
joined with that yellow Colour, as conftantly as its Weight or Fufibili- 
ty. For in all thefe, and the like Qualities, one has as good a right to 
be put into the complex Idea of that Subftance, wherein they are all 
join’d, as another. And therefore different Men leaving out, or putting 
in feveral fimple Ideas, which others do not, according to their various 
Examination, Skill, or Obfervation of that Subject, have different Effen- 
ces of Gold; which muft therefore be of their own, and not of Nature’s 
making. 

§. 31. If the number of fimple Ideas, that make the nominal E(fence of The more ge. 
the lowed Species, or firft forting of Individuals, depend on the Mind of nfff°tl(re Idea* 
Man, varioufly collecting them, it is much more evident, that they do Tnclmpl™0™ 
fo, in the more comprehenfive Claffes, which, by the Maders of Logick and partial 

are called Genera, which are complex Ideas defignedly imperfect; outthey are- 
of which, are purpofely left out feveral of thofe Qual ities, that are to be 
found in the Things themfelves. For as the Mind, to make general 
Ideas, comprehending feveral particulars, leaves out thofe of Time, and 
Place, and fuch other, that make them incommunicable to more than one 
Individual, fo to make other yet more general Ideas, that may compre¬ 
hend different forts, it leaves out thofe Qualities, that didinguiili them, 
and puts into its new Collection, only fuch Ideas, as are common to feve¬ 
ral forts. The fame convenience that made Men exprefs feveral parcels of 
yellow Matter coming from Guiny, and Peru, under one name, fets them 
alfoupon making of one name, that may comprehend both Gold,and Sil¬ 
ver, and fome other Bodies of different forts, which it does by the fame 
way of leaving out thofe Qualities, which are peculiar to each fort; and 
retaining a complex/^, made up of thofe,that are common to each Spe¬ 
cies: to which the name Metal being annexed,there is a Genus conftituted ; 
the Effence whereof being that abflrad: Idea, containing only Malleable- 
nefs and Fufibility,with certain degrees of Weight and Fixednefs,wherein 
Bodies of feveral kinds agree,leaves out the Colour,and other Qualities pe¬ 
culiar to Gold, and Silver, and the other forts comprehended under the 
name Metal. Whereby it is plain, that Men follow not exa&Jy the 
Patterns fet them by Nature, when they make their general Ideas of Sub- 
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ftances; fince there is no Body to be found which has barely Malleable- 
nefs and Fufibility in it, without other Qualities as inseparable as thole. 
But Men in making their general Ideas, feeking more the convenience 
of Language, and quick difpatch, by lhort and comprehenfive figns, 
than the true and precife Nature of Things, as they extft, have, in the 
framing their abftradt Ideas, chiefly purfued that end, which was, to be 
furniihed with (lore of general, and varioufly comprehenfive Names. So 
that in this whole bufmefs oiGenera and Species, the Genus, ormorecom- 
prehenfive, is but a partial conception of what is in the Species, and the 
Species, but a partial Idea of what is to be found in each Individual. If 
therefore any one will think, that a Alan, and an florje, and an Animal, 
and a Plant, (Sc. are diftinguifhed by real Effences made by Nature, 
he mult think Nature to be very liberal of thefe real Effences, making 
one for Body, another for an Animal, and another for an Horfe ; and all 
thefe Effences liberally bellowed upon Bucephalus. But if we would 
rightly confider what is done, in all thefe Genera and Species, or Sorts, 
we Ihould find, that there is no new Thing made, but only more or lefs 
comprehenfive figns ; whereby we may be enabled to exprefs, in a few 
fyllables, great numbers of particular Things, as they agree in more or 
lefs general conceptions, which we have framed to that purpofe. In all 
which, we may obferve, that the more general term, is always the name 
of a lefs complex Idea; and that each Genus, is but a partial conception 
of the Species comprehended under it. So that if thefe abflradt general 
Ideas, be thought to be complete, it can only be in refpeft of a certain 
eflablifhed relation, between them and certain names, which are made 
ufe of to fignifie them ; and not in refpeft of any thing exifting, as made 
by Nature. 

This all ac- §.33. This is adjufled to the true end of Speech, which is to be the 
commodated eafiefl and fhortefl way of communicating our Notions. For thus, hd 
Speechend o/that would make and difcourfe of Things, as they agreed in the complex 

Idea of Extenfion and Solidity, needed but ufe the word Body, to denote 
all fuch. He that, to thefe, would join others, lignified by the words 
Life, Senfe, and fpontaneous Motion, needed but ufe the word Animal, 
to fignifie all which partaked of thofe Ideas : and he that had made 
a complex Idea of a Body, with Life, Senfe, and Motion, with the 
Faculty of Reafoning,and a certain Shape joined to it, needed but ufe the 
lhort monofyllable Manr\o exprefs all particulars that correfponded to 
that complex Idea. This is the proper bufinefs of Genus and Species: 
and this Men do, without any confideration of real Effences, or fubfian- 
tial Forms, which come not within the reach of our Knowledge, when 
we think of thofe Things; nor within the lignifkation of our Words, 
when we difcourfe with others. 

infiance in §. 34. Were I to talk with any one, of a Sort of Birds, I lately faw in 
Caffitaries. St. James s Park, about three or four foot high, with a Covering of fome- 

thing between Feathers and Hair, of a dark brown colour, without 
Wings, but in the place thereof, two or three little branches, coming^ 
down like fprigs of Spanilh Broom; long great Legs, with Feet only of 
three Claws, and without a Tail; I mull make this defcription of it, 
and fo may make others underltand me: But when I am told, that the 
name of it is Caffuaris, I may then ufe that word to Band in difcourfe 
for all my complex Idea mentioned in that defcription ; though by 
that word, which is now become a fpecifick name, I know no more of 
the real Eflence, or Conllitution of that fort of Animals* than I did 
before; and knew probably as much of the nature of that Species of 

Birds, 
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Birds, before I learn’d the name, as many Englijh-mtn do of Swans, or 
Herons, which are fpecifick names, very well known of forts of Birds 
common in England. 

§.35'. From what has been faid, ’tis evident, that Men make forts of Though n^. 
Things. For it being different Effences alone, that make different Spe-ture 
c/es> /tis plain, that they who make thole abffra6t Ideas, which are the StmiUtude' 
nominal Effences, do thereby make the Species, or Sort. Should there be 
a Body found, having all the other Qualities of Gold, except Malleable- 
nefs, Would, no doubt, be made a queftiori, whether it were Gold or no • 
whether it were of that Species. This could be determined only by that 
abffrad: Idea, to which every one annexed the name Gold: fo that it 
would be true Gold to him, and belong to that Species, who included 
not Malleablenefs in his nominal Effence, fignified by the found Gold • 
and on the other fide, it would not be true Gold, or of that Species to 
him, who included Malleablenefs in his fpecifick Idea. And who, I pray 
is it, that makes thefe divers Species, even tinder one and the fame name' 
but Men that make two different abftrad Ideas, confifting not exactly of 
the fame collection of Qualities? Nor is it a meer Suppofition to ima¬ 
gine, that a Body may exiff, wherein the other obvious Qualities of Gold 
may be without Malleablenefs; fince it is Certain, that Gold it felf will 
be fometimesfo eager, fas Artifts call it,) that it will as little endure 
the Hammer, as Glafs it felf. What we have faid, of the putting in, or 
leaving out of Malleablenefs out of the complex Idea, the name*Gold is, 
by any one, annexed to, may be faid of its peculiar Weight, Fixednefs’ 
and feveral other the like Qualities: For whatever is left out, or put in* 
’tis Bill the complex Idea, to which that name is annexed, that makes the 
Speciesi And as any particular parcel of Matter anfwersthatIdea, fo the 
name of the Sort belongs truly to it; and it is of that Species. And thus 
any thing is true Gold, perfect Metal. All which determination of the 
Species, Tis plain, depends on the Undemanding of Man, making this or 
that complex Idea. ' , 

§.^6. This then, in Ihort, is the cafe * Ndtiire makes wiany particular And continue 2 
Things, which do agree, one with another, in many fenfible Qualities ittnther*^ 
and probably too, in their internal frame and conftitution: But Tis notoflhings' 
this real Effence, that diftinguilhes them into Species; Tis Men, who, 
taking occafion from the Qualities they find united in them , and 
wherein they obferve often, feveral individuals to agree, range them in¬ 
to Sorts, in order to their namings for the convenience of comprehen- 
fivefigns; under which Individuals, according to their conformity to 
this or that abftracT Idea, come to be ranked, as under Enfigns: fo 
that this is of the Blue, that the Red Regiment ; this is a M in, that a 
Drill: And in this, I think, confifts the whole bufinefs of Genus and 
Species. 

37. I do not deny, but Nature, in the conffant production of par- Each abfirati 
ticular Beings, makes them not always new and various, but very much r^ea 1S an Ef- 
alike and of kin one to another: But I think it is neverthelefs true, that^‘ 
the Boundaries of the Species, whereby Men fort them, are made by Men ; 
fince the Effences of the Species, diftinguilhed by different names, are, as 
has been proved, of Man’s making, and feldom adequate to the internal 
Nature of the Things they are taken from. So that we may truly fay, 
fuch a manner of forting of Things, is the Workmanfhip of Men. 

§. 3 8. One thing, I doubt not, but will feem very ftrange in this Do- Genera and 
<3rine ; which is, that, from what has been faid, it will follow, ibzteach Specics-inor- 
abfirail Idea, with a Name to it, makes a diftintt Species. But who can 
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"help it if Truth will have it fo> For fo it muft remain, till feme body 
can fl ’ew us the Specks of Things, limited and did.ngu.Ihed by fome- 
th"nS and fetus fee, that general terms f.gmfie not our abdradt 
IJefs but fomething different Irom them. I would fain know, why a 
Shock and a Hound, are not as didind Species, as a Span.e , and an 
Elephant. We have no other Idea of the different Effence of ar'Ele¬ 
phant and a Spaniel, than we have of the different Effence of a Shock 
and an Hound ; all the effential difference, whereby we know and 
didinguifli them one from another, confiding only in the different 
Collection of fimple Ideas, to which we have given thofe different 

f "Til How much the making of Species and Genera A in order to ge- 
neraiNames, and how much general Names are neceffary, ift.ot tothe 

•S cc^d Bein-, yet at leaft to the completing of a Species, and making it pafs 
for fuch will appear, bef.des what has been faid above concerning Ice 
and Wa er, in a very familiar Example. A filent, and a Unking Watch, 
are but one Species, to thofe who have but one name for them : But he 
that has the name Watch for one, and Clock for the other, and diftind 
complex Ideas, to which thofe Names belong, to him they are different 
Stecies. But it will be faid, the inward contrivance andI Condition is 
different between thefe two, which the Watch maker has a clear Idea 
of. And yet, ’tis plain, they are but one %«« to him, when he has 
bm one name for them. For what is fufficient m the inward Contri¬ 
vance to make a new Species ? There are fome Watches, that are made 
with four Wheels, others with five: Is this a fpecifick difference to the 
Workman > Some have Strings and Phyfies, and others none ; fome 
have the Balance loofe, and others regulated by a fp.ral Spring, and 
others by Hogs Bridles: Are any, or all of thefe, enough to make a fpe¬ 
cifick difference to the Workman, that knows each of thefe, and leve- 
ral other different Contrivances, in the internal Condiitutioris of 
Watches : Tis certain, each of thefe hath a real difference from the ; 
but whether it be an effential, a fpecifick difference, or no, relates only 
to the complex Idea, to which the name Watch is given: as long as 
they all agree in the Idea that belongs to that name which has no Spe- 
cie/under it, they are not effentially nor fpecifically different. But if 
anyone Will make minuter Divifions from Differences, that he knows 
in the internal frame of Watches; and to fuch precife complex Ideas, 
give names, that (hall prevail; they will then be new Spec.es_to them, 
who have thofe Ideas, with names to them; and can, by thofe differen¬ 
ces, didinguidi Watches into thefe feveral forts, and thenwill 
be a generical name. But yet they would be no didinff Species to Msa 
ignorant of Clock-Work, and the inward Contrivances of Watches; 
who had no other Idea, but the outward ihape and balk, with he 
marking of the Hours by the Hand: For to them, all thofe other 
Names would be but fynonymous Terms for the fame Idea,. and figm e 
no more, nor no other thing but a Watch. Jud thus, I think, it is a 
natural things. No body will doubt, that the W heels, or Springs (if I 
may fo fay J within, are different in a rational Man, and a Chang ing, no 
more than that thesis a difference in the frame between aDriU anda 
Changeling. But whether one, or both thefe^differences . ’ 
fpecifical, is only to be known to’tis, by their agree®ent’_ “ d ^s 5e* 
ment with the complex Idea that the Name Man dan s or . or y a 
Ine can it be determined, whether one, or both, or neither of thofe be 

a Man, or no* c 
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§. 40. From what has been before faid, we may fee thereafon, why, in 
the Species of artificial Things, there is generally iefs confufion and uncer- ji^Fsfecies. 
tainty, than in natural Becaufe an artificial Thing being a production of 
Man, which the Artificer defign’d, and therefore well knows the Idea 
of, the name of it is fuppofed to Hand for no other Idea, nor to import 
any other EfTence, than what is certainly to be known, and eafie enough 
to be apprehended. For the Idea, or EfTence,of the feveral forts of art I 
ficialThmgs, confiding, for the moft part, id nothing but the determi¬ 
nate Figure offenfible Parts; and fometimes Motion depending thereon, 
which the Artificer fafhions in Matter, fuch as he finds for his Turn, it 
is not beyond the reach of our Faculties to attain a certain Idea thereof; 
and fo fettle the fignification of the Names, whereby the Species of ar¬ 
tificial Things are didinguiffied, with lefs Doubt, Obfcurity, and Equi¬ 
vocation, than we can in Things natural, whofe differences and opera¬ 
tions depend upon Contrivances, beyond the reach of our Difcoveries. 

§.41. I mufl be excufed here, if I think, artificial Things are of difiintl ^bjlances I 
Species, as well as natural: Since I find they are as plainly and orderly 
ranked into forts, by different abftraCt Ideas,with general names annexed 
to them, as diftinCt one from another as thofe of natural Subdances. For 
why fliould we not think a Watch,and Pidol, as diddledSpecies one from 
another, as a Horfe, and a Dog, they being expreffed in our Minds by di- 
ftinCt Ideas, and to others, by diilind Appellations? 

§. 42. This is farther to be obferved concerning Subfiances, that they Difficulty tof 

alone of all our feveral forts of Ideas, have particular, or proper Barnes, 
whereby one only particular T hing is fignified. Becaufe in fimple Ideas, 
Modes, and Relations, it feldom happens, that Men have occafion to 
mention often this, or that particular, when it is abfent. Befides the 
greateft part of mixed Modes, being A&ions, which perifli in their Birth, 
are not capable of a lading Duration, as Subfiances, which are the 
Adtors; and, wherein the complex Ideas, defigned by that Name, have 

a lading Union. . „ f 
§. 43, I mud beg pardon of my Reader, for having dwelt lo long up- 2x%e*odej 

on this Subjeed,and perhaps,with fome Obfcurity. But I defire, it may be m Kinneah 

confidered, how difficult it is, to lead another by Words into the Thoughts ^Nioupiw 
of Things, (tripp'd of thofe Jpecifical differences we give them : Which 
Things, if I name not, I fay nothing; and if I do name them, f tbereoy 
rank them into fome fort, or other, and fugged to tne Mind the ufual 
abdrad idea of that Species ; and fo crofs my purpofe. For to talk of a 
Man, and to lay by, at the fame time, the ordinary fignification ol the 
Name Man, which is our complex Idea, ufually annexed to it; and bid 
the Reader condder Man, as he is in himfelf, and as he is really diftin- 
guiflied from others, in his internal Conditution, or real Eflence, that 
is, by fomething, he knows not what, looks like trifling: and yet thus 
one mud do, who would fpeak of the fuppofed real EiTences and Species 
of Things, as thought to be made by Nature, if it be but only to make 
it underdood, that there is no fuch thing fignified by the general Names, 
which Subdanees are call’d by. But becaufe it is difficult by known 
familiar Names to do this, give me leave to endeavour by an Example, 
to make the different Confideration, the Mind has ol fpecifick Names 
and Idem, a little more clear ; and to fhew how the complex Ideas oi 
Modes, are referr’d fometimes to Archetypes in the Minds ol other in¬ 
telligent Beings ; or which is the fame, to the fignification annexed by 
others to their received Names ; and fometimes to no Archetypes at all. 
Give me leave alfotodtew how the Mind always referrs its ideas ol Sub- 

dances,- 
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fiances, either to the Subfiances themfelves,or to the fignification of their 
Names, as to their Archetypes; and alfo to make plain the Nature of 
Species, or forting of Things, as apprehended, and made ufe of by us ; 
and of the Effences belonging tothofe Species, which is, perhaps, of more 
moment, to difeover the Extent and Certainty of our Knowledge, than 
we at firfl imagine. 

injiances of §,44. Let us fuppofe Adam in the flate of a grown Man, witha good 
jv/^Kinneah^ Understanding, but in a flrange Country, with all Things new, and un- 
and Niouph. known about him; and no other Faculties, to attain the Knowledge of 

them, but what one of this Age has now. He obferves Lamech more me¬ 
lancholy than ufual, and imagines it to be from a fufpicion he has of his 
Wife Adah (whom he moil ardently loved) that file had too much Kind- 
nefs for another Man. Adam difeourfes thefe his Thoughts to Eve, and 
defires her to take care that Adah Commit not Folly : And in thefe Dif¬ 
eourfes with Eve, he makes ufe of thele two new Words, Kinneah and 
Niouph. In time Adams miflake appears ; for he finds Lamech's Trouble 
proceeded from having kill’d a Man: But yet the two Names, Kinneah 
and Niouph ; the one ftanding for fufpicion, in a Husband, of his Wife’s 
Difloyalty to him, and the other, for the Ad: of committing Difloyalty, 
loft not their diftind fignifications. It is plain then, that here were two 
diftind complex Ideas of mixed Modes, with Names to them, two di¬ 
ftind Species of Adions eftentially different, I ask wherein confifted the 
Effences of thefe two diftind Species of Adions, and ’tis plain," itconfi- 

1 fted in a precife Combination of fimple Ideas, different in one from the 
other. I ask, whether the complex Idea in Adams Mind, which he call’d 
Kinneah, were adequate, or no ? And it is plain it was; for it being a 
Combination of fimple Ideas, which he, without regard to any Arche¬ 
type, without refpedt to any thing as a Pattern, voluntarily put toge¬ 
ther, abftraded and gave the Name Kinneah to, to exprefs in fhort to 
others, by that one found, all the fimple Ideas contained and united in 
that complex one, it muft neceffarily follow, that it was an adequate 
Idea. His own Choice having made that Combination, it had all in it 
he intended it fliould, and fo could not but be perfed, could not but be 

ffbZncfs m adecluate>lt bein§ ^red to no other Archetype, which it was fuppofed 
Zahab. to reprefent. 

§. 45. Thefe Words, Kinneah and Niouph, by degrees grew into com¬ 
mon ufe; and then the cafe was fomewhat alter’d. Adams Children had 
the fame Faculties, and thereby the fame Power, that he had, to make 
what complex Ideas of mixed Modes they pleafed in their own Minds; 
to abftrad them,and make what Sounds, they pleafed, the figns of them : 
But the ufe of Names being to make our Ideas within us known to o- 
thers, that cannot be done, but when the fame Sign hands for the fame 
Idea in two, who would communicate their Thoughts, and difeourfe 
together. 1 hole therefore of Adams Children, that found thefe two 
Words, Kinneah and Niouph, in familiar ufe, could not take them for in- 
ftgnificant Sounds : but muft needs conclude, they flood for fomethino, 
for certain Ideas, abftrad Ideas, they being general Names, which ab- 
ltratf: Ideas were the Effences of the Species diftinguifhed by thofe Names. 
If therefore they would ufe thefe Words, as Names of Species already 
eftabJiflied and agreed on, they were obliged to conform the Ideas, in 
their Minds, fignified by thefe Names, to the Ideas, that they flood for in 
other Men s Minds, as to their Patterns and Archetypes ; and then in¬ 
deed their Ideas of thefe complex Modes were liable to be inadequate 
as being very apt (efpecially thofe that confifted of Combinations of 

many 



many fimple Ideas') not to be exadly conformable to the Ideas in other 
Men's Minds, ufing the fame Names; though for this, there be ufualiy a 
Remedy at hand, which is, to ask the meaning of any Word, we un- 
derftand not, of him that ufes it: it being as impofiible, to know certain¬ 
ly, what the Words Jealoufie and Adultery (which I think anfwer nsjp 
and (land for in another Mans Mind,with whom I would difcourie 
about them; as it was impoflible, in the beginning of Language,to know 
what Kinneah and Niouph flood for in another Man’s Mind, without Ex¬ 
plication, they being voluntary Signs in every one. 

§. 46. Let us now alfo confider after the fame manner, the Names of jnjiance of 
Subfiances, in their firfl Application. One of Adam's Children, roving SubjUnces in 
in the Mountains, lights on a glittering Subfiance, which pleafes hisZahab* 
Eye; Home he carries it to Adam, who upon Confideration of it, finds 
it to be hard, to have a bright yellow Colour, and an exceeding great 
Weight. Thefe, perhaps at firfl, are all the Qualities, he takes notice 
of in it, and abftrading this complex Idea, confifling of a Subftance 
having that peculiar bright Yellownefs, and a Weight very great in pro¬ 
portion to its Bulk, he gives it the Name Zahab, to denominate and 
mark all Subfiances, that have thefe fenfible Qualities in them. ’Iis 
evident now that, in this Cafe, Adam ads quite differently, from what 
he did before in forming thofe Ideas of mixed Modes, to which he gave 
the Name Kinneah and Niouph; for there he put Ideas together, only 
by his own Imagination, not taken from the Exiflence ot any thing ; 
and to them he gave Names to denominate all Things, that fhould hap¬ 
pen to agree to thofe his abflrad Ideas, without confidering whether 
any fuch thing did exifl, or no : the Standard there was of his own ma¬ 
king. But in the forming his Idea of this new Subfiance he takes the 
the quite contrary Courfe; here he has a Standard made by Nature; 
and therefore being to reprefent that to himfelf, by the Idea he has of it, 
even when it is abfent, he puts in no fimple Idea into his complex one, 
but what he has the Perception of from the thing it felf. He takes Care 
that his Idea be conformable to this Archetype, and intends the Name 
ihould fland for an Idea fo conformable. 

§. 47. This piece of Matter, thus denominated Zahab by Adam, be¬ 
ing quite different from any he had feen before,no Body, I think, will de¬ 
ny to be a diftind Species, and to have its peculiar Eflence; and that the 
Name Zahab is the mark of the Species, and a Name belonging to all 
Things partaking in that Eflence. But here it is plain,the Eflence, 
made the Name Zahal fland for, was nothing but a Body hard, fhining, 
yellow*, and very heavy. But the inquifitive Mind of Man, not content 
with the Knowledge of thefe, as I may fay, fuperficial Qualities, puts 
Mam upon farther Examination of this Matter. He therefore knocks, 
and beats it with Flints, to fee what was difcoverable in the infide: He 
finds it yield to Blows, but not eafily feparate into pieces: he finds it 
will bend without breaking. Is not now Dudility to be added to his 
former Idea, and made part of the Eflence of the Species, that Name 
'Zahab (lands for ? Farther Trials difeover Fufibility, and Fixednefs. Are 
not they alfo, by the fame Reafon, that any of the others were, to be put 
into the complex Idea, fignified by the Name Zahab > If not,What Rea¬ 
fon will there be Ihewn more for the one than the other ? If thefe muff, 
then all the other Properties, which any farther Trials lliall difeover in 
this Matter, ought by the fame Reafon to make a part of the Ingredients 
of the complex Idea, which the Name Zahab flands for, and fo be the 
Eflence of the Species, marked by that Name; which Properties, becaufe 
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Their Ideas 
tmperfeci,and 
therefore va¬ 
rious. 

1therefore to 
fix their Spe¬ 
cies , a real 
Effence is fup- 

Which Suppo- 
fition is of no 
ufe. 

Gonclufion. 

they are endlefs, it is plain, that the Idea made after this Fafhion by this 
Archetype, will be always inadequate. , , r , 

6 48 But this is not all, it would alfo follow, that the Names of 
Sulflafces would not only have, fas in Truth they have) but would 
alfo be fuppofed to have different Significations, as ufed by different Men, 
which would very much cumber the ufe of Language. For if every 
diftind Quality, that were difcovered in any Matter by any one, were 
fuppofed to make a neceffary part of the complex Idea figmhedi by the 
common Name given it, it muft follow, that Men mud fuppofe the fame 
Word to fignifie different Things in different Men : Since they cannot 
doubt, but different Men may have difcovered feveral Qualities in Sub- 
dances of the fame Denomination, which others know nothing of. 

6. 4Q. To avoid this therefore, they Yavejuppofed a real Effence, be- 
lonainrto every Species, from which thefe Properties all flow, and would 
have their name of the Species dand for that: But they not having 
any Idea of that real Effence in Subftances, and their Words hgmfy- 
ina nothing but the Ideas they have, that which is done by this At¬ 
tempt, is only to put the name or found, in the place and ltead 01 
the thing having that real Eflence, without knowing what that real 
Effence is: and this is that which Men do, when they fpeak °f Species 
of Things, as fuppofmg them made by Nature, and diltinguiihed by 

real Effences. 
§. 50. For let us confider, when we affirm, that all Gold is fixed, either 

it means that Fixednefs is a part of the Definition, part of the nominal 
Effence the Word Gold dands for; and fo this Affirmation, all Gold is 
fixed, contains nothing but the fignificationof the Term Gold. Or elle 
it means, that Fixednefs not being a part of the definition of the Word 
Gold, is a Property of that Subdance it felf: in which Cafe, it is plain, 
that the Word Gold dands in the Place of a Subdance, having the real 
Eflence of a Species of Things, made by Nature; in which way of Sub- 
ditution, it has fo confufed and uncertain a fignificatton, that though 
this Propofition, Gold is fixed, be in that fenfe an Affirmation of forne- 
thing real; yet ’tis a Truth will always fail us in its particular Applica¬ 
tion, and fo is of no real Ufe nor Certainty. For let it be never fo true, 
that all Gold, i. e. all that has the real Effence of Gold, is fixed, What 
ferves this for, whild we know not in this fenfe, what is or is vtox.Gold > 
For if we know not the real Eflence of Gold, tis impoffible we ihould 
know what parcel of Matter has that Eflence, and fo whether it be true 
Gold or no. _ 

£i. To conclude; what liberty Adam had at fird to make any com¬ 
plex Ideas of mixed Modes,by no other Pattern, but by his own Thoughts, 
the fame have all Men ever dnee had. And the fame neceffity of con¬ 
forming his Ideas of Subdances to Things without him, as to Archetypes 
made by Nature, that Adam was under, if he would not wilfully impote 
upon himfelf, the fame are all Men ever fince under too. The fame Li¬ 
berty alfo, that Adam had of affixing any new name to any Idea ; the 
fame has any one dill, (efpecially the beginners of Languages, if we can 
imagine any fuch,) but only with this difference, that in Places, where 
Men in Society have already edablifhed a Language amongd them, the 
fignification of Words are very warily and fparingly to be alter d: becaufe 
Men being furnifhed already with names for their Ideas,and common Ufe 
having appropriated known names to certain Ideas, an affected mifappli* 
cation of them cannot but be very ridiculous. He that hath new Notions 
will, perhaps, venture fometimes on the coining new Terms, to exprefs 

r them: 
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them: ButMenthink it a Boldriefs, and ’tis uncertain, whether common 
Ufe will ever make them pafs for currant. But in Communication with 
others, it is neceflary, that we conform the Ideas we make the vulgar 
Words of any Language (land for, to their known proper Significations, 
(which I have explained at large already,) or elfe to make known that 
new Signification, we apply them to. 

l6*> 

CHAR Vli; 

Of Particles. 

, > i * . . * t ' 

§. 1. TJ Efides Words, which are Names of Ideas in the Mind, there Panicles 
|j are a great many others that are made ufe of, to fignifie the conn'& Pan,, 

connexion that the Mind gives to Ideas, or Propofitions, one with another. 
The Mind, in communicating its thought to others, does not only need *her. g 
flgns of the Ideas it has then before it, but others alfo, to fhew or inti¬ 
mate fome particular adion. of its own, at that time, relating to thofe 
ideas. This it does feveral ways $ as, Is, and Is not, are the general 
Marks of the Mind, affirming or denying. But befides affirmation,or ne¬ 
gation, without which, there is in Words no Truth or Falfhood,the Mind 
does, in declaring its Sentiments to others,conned:, not only the parts of 
Propofitions, but whole Sentences one to another, with their feveral Re¬ 
lations and Dependencies, to make a coherent Difcourfe. 

§. i. The Words, whereby it fignifies what connexion it gives to the In them Con* 

feveral Affirmations and Negations,that it unites in one continued Reafo-Mst[?e af°I 
ning or Narration, are generally call’d Particles: and ’tis in the right ufe we 'Weakin&' 
of thefe,that more particularly con lifts the clearnefs and beauty of a good 
Stile. To think well, it is not enough, that a Man has Ideas clear and 
diftindin his Thoughts,nor that he obfervesthe agreement, or difagree- 
ment of fome of them; but he muft think in train, and obferve the de¬ 
pendence of his Thoughts and Reafonings, one upon another: And to 
expref$w;ell fuch methodical and rational Thoughts, he muft have words 
to Jhew what Connexion, Reflnttion, Diftinttion, Oppofition, Emphafis, &C. 

he gives to each refpedive/><m7 of his Difcourfe. To miftake in any of 
thefe, is to puzzle, inftead of informing his Hearer: And therefore it is, 
that thofe Words, which are not truly, by themfelves, the names of any 
Ideas, are of fuch conftant and indifpenfible ufe in Language, and do fo 
much contribute to Men’s well exprefling themfelves. 

§.3. This part of Grammar has been, perhaps,' as much riegleded, as They fhew 
fofneothers over-diligently cultivated. ’Tiseafiefor Men to write, one 
after another, of Cafes and Genders, Moods and Tenjes, Gerunds and Su- gives to its 

pines : In thefe and the like, there has been great diligence ufed ; and ownThoughtt. 
Particles themfelves, in fome Languages, have been, with great (hew of 
exadnefs, ranked into their feveral Orders. But though Prepofitions and 
Conjunctions, &c. are Names well known in Grammar, and the Particles 
contained under them carefully ranked into their diftind fubdivifions; 
yet he who would (hew the right ufe of Particles, and what fignifi- 
cancy and force they have, muft take a little more pains, enter into his 
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own Thoughts, and obferve nicely the jfeveral Pofturesofhis Mind in dif- 
courfing. 

§.4. Neither is it enough, for the explaining thefe Words, to render 
them, as is ufually it! Dictionaries, by Words of another Tongue which 
came neared to their fignification: For what is meant by them, is com¬ 
monly as hard to be underflood in one, as another Language. They are 
all marks of fome Allion, or Intimation of the Mind; and therefore to un¬ 
derhand them rightly,the feveral views, pohures, hands, turns, limitati¬ 
ons, and exceptions, and feveral other Thoughts of the Mind, for which 
we have either none, or very deficient Names,are diligently to be hudied. 
Of thefe there are a great variety, much exceeding the number of Par¬ 
ticles, that moh Languages have, to exprefs them by : And therefore it 
is Pot to be wondred, that moh of thefe Particles have divers, and fome- 
timesalrttoh oppofite figdifications. In the Hebrew Tongue, there is a 
Particle confiding but of one fingle Letter, of which there are reckoned 
up, as I remember, feventy, I am fure above fifty feveral fignifications. 

infiance in §• y. BVT is a Particle, none more familiar in our Language: and he 
But. that (ays it is a difcretive Conjunction, and that itanfwers Sea in Latin, 

or Mais in French, thinks he has lufficiently explained it. But yet it 
feems to me to intimate feveral Relations, the Mind gives to the feveral 
Propofitions or Parts of them, which it joins by this Monofyllable. 

Firh, BV T to fay no wore : Here it intimates a hop of the Mind, in 
the courfe it was going, before it came to the end of it. 

Secondly, Ifaw BVT two Planets: Here it (hews, that the Mind li¬ 
mits the fenfe to what is exprefled, with a negation of all other. 

Thirdly, Tou pray; BVT it is not that GOD would bring you to the 
true Religion: 

Fourthly, BV T that he would confirm you in your own: The firh of 
thefe BUT S, intimates a fuppofition in the Mind, of fomething other- 
wife than it Ihould be; the latter (hews, that the Mind makes a direCt 
oppofition between that, and what gees before it. 

Fifthly, All Animals have fenfe; BV T a Dog is an Animal: Here it 
fignifies little more, but that the latter Propofition is joined to the for¬ 
mer, as the Minor of a Syllogifm. 

7hit Matter §. 6* To thefe, I doubt not, might be added a great many other fignifi- 
but !'tly cati°ns°f this Particle, if it were my bufinefs to examine it in its full la- 
toucK ere. titucjej andconfider it in all the places it is to be found: Which if one 

(hould do, I doubt, whether in all thofe manners it is made ufe of, it 
would deierve the title of Decretive, which Grammarians give to it. But 
I intend not here a full explication of this fort of Signs; the inftances I 
have given in this one, may give occafion to reflect upon their ufe and 
force in Language, and lead us into the contemplation of feveral A&ions 
of our Minds in difeourfing, which it has found a way to intimate to 
others by thefe Particles, fome whereof conftantly, and others in certain 
ConftruCtions, have the fenfe ofa whole Sentence contain’d in them. 
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CHAP. VIII. 
r ' , ' . , . > 

Of AbjiraB and Qoncrete Terms. 

§• 'T' FLE ordinary Words of Language, and our common ufe of 
1 them,would have given us light into the nature of our Ideas, 

if they had been but confidered with attention. The Mind, as has been AbjlraB 
fliewn,has a power to abftrad its Ideas,and fo they become Eflences, ge- Terrfs ”oe 
neral Eflfences,w hereby the Sorts of Things are diftinguiffied : Now each {/ another^ 
abftrad Idea being diftind, fo that of any two, the one can never be the and why. 
other; the Mind will, by its intuitive Knowledge, perceive their diffe¬ 
rence ; and therefore in Proportions, no two whole Ideas can ever be 
affirmed one of another. This we fee in the common ufe of Language, 
which permits not any two abjlrall Words, or Names of abjlrall Ideas, to 
be affirmed one of another. For how near of kin foever they may leem 
to be, and how certain foever it is, that Man is an Animal,or rational, or 
white, yet every one, at firft hearing, perceives thefalfhood of thefe Pro¬ 
portions ; Humanity is Animality, or Rationality, or Whitenefs : And 
this is as evident, as any of the moft allow’d Maxims. All our Affirma¬ 
tions then are only in concrete, which is the affirming, not one abftrad 
Idea to be another, but one abftrad Idea to be join’d to another; which 
abftrad Ideas, in Subftances, may be of any fort; in all the reft, are little 
elfe but of Relations ; and in Subftances, the moft frequent are of 
Powers; v.g. a Man is white, fignffies, that the Thing that has the Ef- 
fence of a Man, has alfo in it the Eflence of Whitenefs, which is nothing 
but a power to produce the Idea of Whitenefs in one,whofe Eyes can dil- 
cover ordinary Objeds ; or a Man is rational, fignffies, that the fame 
thing, that hath the Eflence of a Man, hath alfo in it the Eflence of Ra¬ 
tionality, /. e. a power of Reafoning. 

This diftindion of Names, ffiews us alfo the difference of our 
Ideas ; For if we obferve them, we ffiall find, that our fwple Ideas have our Ideas. 

all abjlrall, as well as concrete Names: The one whereof is (to fpeak tfie 
Language of Grammarians) a Subftantive, the other an Adjedive ; as 
Whitenefs, White ; Sweetnefs, Sweet. The like alfo holds in our Ideas 
of Modes and Relations ; as Juftice, Juft ; Equality, Equal; only with 
this difference, That fomeof the concrete Names of Relations, amongft 
Men chiefly, are Subftantives; as Paternitas, Pater ; whereof it were 
eafie to render a Reafon. But as to our Ideas of Suljlances, we have 
very few or no abjlrall Names at all. For though the Schools have intro¬ 
duced Animalitas, Humanitas, Corporietas, and fome others ; yet they 
hold no proportion with that infinite number of Names of Subftances, 
to which they never were ridiculous enough to attempt the coining of 
abftrad ones: And thofe few that the Schools forged, and put into the 
mouths of their Scholars, could never yet get admittance into common 
ufe, or obtain thelicenfe of publick approbation. Which feems to me at 
leaft to intimate the confeflion of all Mankind, that they have no Ideas 
of the real Eflences of Subftances, fince they have not Names for fuch 
Ideas : which no doubt they would have had, had not their confcioufnefs 
to themfelves of their ignorance of them, kept them from fo idle an 
attempt. And therefore though they had Ideas enough to diftinguilh 
Gold from a Stone, and Metal from Wood ; yet they but timoroufly 
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ventured on fuch Terms, as Aurietas and SaxietasB Metallietas and Lig- 
nietas, or the like names, which fhould pretend to fignifie the real Ef- 
fences of thofe Subftances, whereof they knew they had no Ideas. And 
indeed, it was only the DoCtrine offubftantial Forms, and the confidence 
of miftaken Pretenders to a Knowledge that they had not, which 
firft coined, and then introduced Ammalitas, and Humanitas, and the 
like; which yet went very little farther than their own Schools, and 
could never get to be current amongft underftanding Men. Indeed, 
Humanitas was a Word, familiar amongft the Rowans ; but in a far dif¬ 
ferent fenfe, and flood not for the abftraCt EfTence of any Subftance ; 
but was the abftraCt Name of a Mode, and its concrete Humanus^ not 
Homo. 

CHAP. IX. 

Of the ImperjeBion of Words. 
r 

Words are li¬ 
fe d for recor¬ 
ding and com¬ 
municating 
our Thoughts• 

' 

Any Words 
will ferve for 
recording. 

o 

Cmomunica- 
tion by Words, 
Civil or Phi- 
lofophical. 

§.i. T7ROM what has been faid in the foregoing Chapters, it is 
r eafie to perceive, what imperfection there is in Language, 

and how the very nature of Words, makes it almoft unavoidable, for 
many of them to be doubtful and uncertain in their Significations. To 
examine the Perfection, or Imperfection of Words, it is neceffary, firft, 
to confider their Ufe and End: For as they are more or lefs fitted to 
attain that, fo are they more or lefs perfect. We have, in the former 
part of this Difcourfe, often, upon occafion, mentioned a double Ztfe of 
IVords : 

Firft, One for the recording of our own Thoughts. 
Secondly, The other for the communicating our Thoughts to 

others. 
§. z. As to the firft of thefe,/or the recording our own Thoughts, for the 

help of our own Memories, whereby, as it were, we talk to our felves, 
any Words will ferve the turn. For fince Sounds are voluntary and indif¬ 
ferent figns of any Ideas, a Man may ufe what Words he pleafes,to figni¬ 
fie his own Ideas tohimfelf; and there will be no imperfection in them, 
if heconftantly ufe the fame flgn for the fame Idea: for then he cannot 
fail of having his meaning underftood, wherein confifts the right ufe and 
perfection of Language. 

3. Secondly, As to communication by Wordsy that too has a double 
life : 

I. Civil. 
II. Philofophical. 

Firft, By their civil Vfe, I mean fuch a communication of Thoughts 
and Ideas by Words, as may ferve for the upholding common Conver¬ 
sion and Commerce, about the ordinary Affairs and Conveniences of 
civil Life, in the Societies of Men, one amongft: another. 

Secondly, By the Philofophical Z/fe of Words, I mean fuch an ufe of 
them, as may ferve to convey the precife Notions of Things, and to 
exprefs, in general Propofitions, certain and undoubted Truths, which 

the 
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the Mind may reft upon, and be fatisfied with, in its fearch after true 
Knowledge. Thefe two Ufes are verydiftind; and a great deal lefs 
exadnefs will ferve in the one, than in the other, as we {hall fee in what 
follows. 

§. 4. The chief End of Language in Communication, being to beun- The imperfe~ 
derftood, Words ferve not well for that end, neither in civil, nor philofo- tlton offVords 

phical Difcourfe, when any Word does not excite in the Hearer, th 
fame Idea which it ftands for in the Mind of the Speaker. Now fince Signification. 

Sounds have no natural connexion with our Ideas, but have all their 
fignification from the arbitrary impofition of Men, the doultfulnefs and 
nncertainty of their fignification, which is the imperfeflion we here are 
fpeaking of, has its caufe more in the Ideas they ftand for, than in any 
incapacity there is in one Sound, more than in another, to fignifie any 
Idea: For in that regard, they are all equally perfed. 

That then which makes Doubtfulnefs and Uncertainty in the Signifi¬ 
cation of fome more than other Words, is the difference of Ideas they 
(land for. 

y. Words having naturally no fignification, the Idea, which each Caufes of 

ftands for, muft be learned and retained by thofe, who would exchange tjfeir Imferfe~ 
Thoughts, and hold intelligible Difcourfe with others, in any Language. itm‘ 
But this is hardeft to be done, where, 

Firfl, The Ideas they ftand for, are very complex, and made up of a 
great number of Ideas put together. 

Secondly, Where the Ideas they ftand for, have no certain connexion 
in Nature ; and fo no fetled Standard, any where in Nature exifting, to 
redifie and adjuft them by. 

Thirdly, Where the fignification of the Word is referred to a Standard, 
which Standard is not eafie to be known. 

Fourthly, Where the fignification of the Word, and the real EfTence of 
the Thing, are not exadly the fame. Thefe are Difficulties that attend 
the fignification of feveral Words that are intelligible. Thofe which are 
not intelligible at all, fuch as Names {landing for any fimple Ideas} 
which another has not Organs or Faculties to attain ; as the Names of 
Colours to a blind Man, or Sounds to a deaf Man, need not here be men¬ 
tioned. 

In all thefe cafes, we fhall find an imperfedion in Words ,* which 1 
{hall more at large explain, in their particular application to our feveral 
forts of Ideas : For if we examine them, we {hall find, that the Names 
of mixed Modes are mofl liable to doubtfulnef s and imperfection, for the 
two firfl of thefe Reafons ; and the Names of Subfiances chiefly for the two 

lex. 

latter. 
§. 6. Firfl, The Names of mixed Modes, are many of them liable to The Names of 

great uncertainty and obfcurity in their fignification. 
I. Becaufeof that great Compofition, thefecomplex Ideas are often made Firjl,Bccaufe 

up of. To make Words ferviceable to the end of Communication, it is 
neceftary, (as has been faid) that they excite, in the Hearer, exadly the ff^mple' * 
fame Idea, they ftand for in the Mind of the Speaker: Without this,Men 
fill one another’s Heads with noife and founds; but convey not thereby 
their Thoughts,and lay not before one another their Ideas, which is the 
end of Difcourfe and Language. But when a Word ftands for a very 
complex Idea,that is compounded and decompounded, it is not eafie for 
Men to form and retain that Idea fo exadly, as to make the Name in 
common ufe,ftand for the fame precife Idea, without any the leaf! varia¬ 
tion. Hence it comes to pafs, that Men’s Names, of very compound 

Ideas, 
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Ideas, fuch as for the moft part are moral Words, have feldom, in two 
different Men, the fame precife fignification ; fmce one Man’s complex 
Idea feldom agrees with anothers, and often differs from his own, from 
that which he had yeflerday, or will have to morrow. 

Secondly, He- 7. jj. Becaufe the Names oj mixed Modes, for the moft part, want 

°ha& l!o It in ^tandar^s m Nature, whereby Men may reCtifie and adjuft their fignifi- 
dards. " cations; therefore they are very various and doubtful. They are aflem- 

blages of Ideas put together at the pleafure of the Mind, purfuing its 
own ends of Difcourfe, and fuited to its own Notions; whereby it de- 
figns not to copy any thing really exifting, but denominate and rank 
Things, as they come to agree, with thofe Archetypes or Forms it has 
made. He that firft brought the word Sham, Wheedle, or Banter in ufe, 
put together, as he thought fit, thofe Ideas he made it ftand for: And as 
it is with any new Names of Modes, that are now brought into any Lan¬ 
guage ; fo was it with the old ones, when they were firft made ufe of. 
Names therefore, that ftand for Collections of Ideas, which the Mind 
makes at pleafure, muft needs be of doubtful fignification, when fuch 
Collections are no-where to be found conftantly united in Nature, nor 
no Patterns to be fhewn whereby Men may adjuft them. What the 
word Murther, or Sacrilege, &c. fignifies, can never be known from 
Things themfelves: There be many of the parts of thofe complex Ideas, 
which are not vifible in the ACtion it felf, the Intention of the Mind, or 
the Relation of holy Things, which make apart of Murther, or Sacri¬ 
lege, have no neceflary connexion with the outward and vifible Acftion 
of him that commits either: And the pulling the Trigger of the Gun, 
with which the Murther is committed, and is all the A&ion, that, per¬ 
haps, is vifible,has no natural connexion with thofe other Ideas, that make 
up the complex one, named Murther. They have their union and com¬ 
bination only from the Underftanding, which unites them under one 
Name : but uniting them without any Rule,or Pattern, it cannot be, but 
that the fignification of the Name, that ftands for fuch voluntary Colle¬ 
ctions, fhould be often various in the Minds of different Men, who have 
fcarce any (landing Rule to regulate themfelves,and their Notions of fuch 
arbitrary Ideas by. 

Propriety not §. 8. ’Tis true, common Ufe, that is the Rule of Propriety, may be fup- 
afufficient poled here to afford fome aid,to fettle the fignification of Language; and 

it cannot be denied, but that in fome meafure it does. Common ufe 
regulates the Meaning of IVords pretty well for common Converfation; 
but no body having an Authority to eftablifli the precife fignification of 
Words, nor determine to what Ideas any one (hall annex them, common 
Ufe is not fufticient to adjuft them to philofophical Difcourfes ; there 
being fcarce any Name, of any very complex Idea, (to fay nothing of 
others,) which, in common Ufe, has not a great latitude, and which 
keeping within the bounds of Propriety, may not be made the fign of 
far different Ideas. Befides, the rule and meafure of Propriety it felf be¬ 
ing no-where eftablilhed, it is often matter of difpute, whether this or 
that u'ay of ufing a Word, be propriety of Speech, or no. From all 
which, it is evident, that the Names of fuch kind of very complex Ideas, 
are naturally liable to this imperfection, to be of doubtful and uncertain 
fignification $ and even in Men, that have a Mind to underftand one 
another, do not always ftand for the fame Idea in Speaker and Hearer. 
Though the names Glory and Gratitude be the fame in every Man s 
mouth, through a whole Country, yet the complex collective Idea, 

which \ 
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which every one thinks on, or intends by that Name, is apparently very 
different in Men ufing the fame Language. 

§. 9. The way alfo wherein the Names of mixed Modes are ordinarily The way of 

learned, does not a little contribute to the doubtfulnefs of their fignifica- L*™ntnZ 
tion. For if we will obferve how Children learn Languages, we fhall comnb™!' 

find, that to make them underftand what theNames, of fimple Ideas, or alfo to their 

Subftances, ftand for, People ordinarily fliew them the thing, whereof *>°ubtfulnep. 

they would have them have the Idea; and then repeat to them the 
Name that flands for it; White, Sweet, Milk, Sugar, Cat, Dog. But as 
for mixed Modes, efpecially the moft material of them moral Words, the 
Sounds are ufually learn’d firft, and then to know what complex Ideas 
they ftand for, they are either beholden to the explication of others, or 
(which happens for the moft part) are left to their own Obfervation 
and Induftry; Which being little laid out in the fearch of the true and 
precife meaning of Names,thefe moral Words are,in moft Men’s mouths, 
little more than bare Sounds; or when they have any, ’tis for the moft 
part but a very obfcure and confufed fignification. And even thofe 
themfelves, who have with more attention fetled their Notions, do yet 
hardly avoid the inconvenience, to have them ftand for complex Ideas, 
different from thofe which other,even intelligent and ftudious Men, make 
them the figns of. Where (hall one find any, either controverjial De~ 
late, or familiar Difcourfe, concerning Honour, Faith, Grace, Religion, 
Church, &c. wherein it is not eafie to obferve the different Notions Men 
have of them ; which is nothing but this,that they are not agreed in the 
fignification of thofe Words,have not the fame complex Ideas they make 
them ftand for : And fo all the Contefts that follow thereupon, are only 
about the meaning of a Sound. And hence we fee, that in the interpre¬ 
tation of Laws, whether Divine,or Humane,there is no end; Comments 
beget Comments, and Explications make new matter for Explications: 
And of limiting, diftinguilhing, varying the fignification of thefe moral 
Words,there is no end. Thefe Ideas of Men’s making,are,by Men ftill ha¬ 
ving the fame Power, multiplied in infinitum. Many a Man, who was 
pretty well fatisfied of the meaning of a Text of Scripture, or Claufe in 
the Code, at firft reading, has, by confulting Commentators, quite loft 
the fenfe of it, and, by thofe Elucidations, given rife or increafe to his 
Doubts, and drawn obfcurity upon the place. I fay not this, that I think 
Commentaries needlefs; but to fhew how uncertain the names of mixed 
Modes naturally are, even in the mouths of thofe, who had both the In¬ 
tention and the Faculty of Speaking, as clearly as Language was capable 
to exprefs their Thoughts. 

§.10. What obfcurity this has unavoidably brought upon the Writings 
of Men, who have lived in remote Ages, and different Countries, it will ferity*™ an- 

be needlefs to take notice. Since the numerous Volumes of learned Men, dent Authors. 

employing their Thoughts that way, are Proofs more than enough, to 
fhew what Attention, Study, Sagacity, and Reafoning is required, to 
find out the true Meaning of ancient Authors. But there being noWri-, 
tings we have any great concernment to be very follicitous about the 
meaning of, but thofe that contain either Truths we are required to be-y/'’ 
lieve, or Laws we are to obey, and draw Iriconveniencies on us, when we 
miftake or tranfgrefs, we may be lefs anxious about the fenfe of other 
Authors; who writing but their own Opinions, we are under no greater 
neceffityto know them, than they to know ours. Our good or evil depen- ] 
ding not on their Decrees, we may fafely be ignorant of their Notions: 
And therefore in the reading of them, if they.do not ufe their Words 
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with a due clearnefsand perfpecuity, we may lay them afide, and with1 
out any injury done them, refolve thus with our felves: 

Si non vis intelligi, debes negligi. 

ii. If the fignification of the Names of mixed Modes are uncertain, 
bccaufe there be no real Standards exifiing in Nature, to which thofe 
hleas are referred, and by which they may be adjufted, the Names of 
Subjiances ate of a doubtfulfignification ,for a contrary reafon, viz. becauji 
the Ideas they (land for, are fuppofed conformable to the reality of 
Things, and are referred to Standards made by Nature. In our Ideas of 
Subftances, we have not the liberty as in mixed Modes, to frame what 
Combinations we think fit, to be the chara&eriftical Notes, to rank and 
denominate Things by. In thefe we mull follow Nature, fuit our com¬ 
plex Ideas to real Exigences,and regulate the fignification of their Names 
by the Things themfelves, if we will have our Names to be the figns of 
them, and Hand for them* Here, ’tis true, we have Patterns to follow; 
but Patterns,that will make the fignification of their Names very uncer- 
tain: For Names muft be ofa very unfteady and various meaning, if the 
Ideas they ftand for, be referred to Standards without us, that either can¬ 
not be known at all, or can be known but imperfeblly and uncertainly r 

Names Of Sub. §. ii. The Names of Subjiances have, as has been ftiewed, a double 
fances re- reference in their ordinary ufe. 
JtoVreai Efen’ fir/l, Sometimes they are made to ftand for, and fo their fignification 
ces that can- is fuppofed to agree to, the real conflitutioH of Things, from which all 
not be known. tfieir properties flow, and in which they all centre. But this real Con- 

ftitution, or (as it is apt to be called) Eflence, being utterly unknown 
to us, any Sound that is put to ftand for it, muft be very uncertain in its 
application; and it will be impoflible to know what Things are,or ought 
to be called an Horfe, or Antimony, when thofe Words are put for real 
Effences, that we have no Idea of at all. And therefore in this fuppofi- 
tion, the names of Subftances being referred to Standards that cannot be 
known, their Significations can never be adjufted and eftablifhed by 
thofe Standards. 

Secondly, to §.13. Secondly, Tht fimple Ideas thatwz found to co-exijl in Subflan- 
co-exifiing ces, bemg that which their names immediately fignifie, thefe, as united 
which*'are in the feveral forts of Things, are the proper Standards to which their 
known but names are referred, and by which their fignifications may beft be retfti- 
imperfcWy. fiecj gut nejt|ier wj]l thefe Archetypes fo well ferve to this purpofe, as 

to leave thefe names without very various and uncertain fignifications: 
Becaufe thefe fimple Ideas that co-exift, and are united in the fame Sub- 
jecft, being very numerous, and having all an equal right to go into the 
complex fpecifick Idea, which the fpecifick name is to (land for, Men, 
though they propofe to themfelves the very fame Subject to confider, 
yet frame very different Ideas about it; and fo the namethey ufe for it, 
unavoidably comes to have, in feveral Men, very different fignifications. 
The fimple Qualities, which make up the complex Ideas, being moft of 
them Powers, in relation to Changes they are apt to make in, or receive 
from other Bodies, are almoft infinite. He that lhall but obferve,what 
a great variety of alterations any one of the bafer Metals is apt to receive, 
from the different application only of Fire; and how much a greater 
number of Changes any of them will receive in the hands of a Chymift, 
by the application of other Bodies, will not think it ftrange, that I count 
the Properties of any fort of Bodies not eafie to be collected, and com- 
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pletely known by the ways of enquiry, which our Faculties are capable 
of. They being therefore at lead fo many, that no man can know the 
precifc and definite number, they are differently difcovered by different 
Men, according to their various skill, attention, and ways of handling* 
who therefore cannot chufe but have different Ideas of the fame Sub- 
fiance, and therefore make the fignification of its common Name very 
various and uncertain. For the complex Ideas of Subfiances , being 
made up of fuch fimple ones as are fuppofed to co-exift in Nature, every 
one has a right to put into his complex/^, thofe Qualities he has found 
to be united together. For though in the Subfiance Gold, one fatisfies 
himfelf with Colour and Weight, yet another thinks Solubility in Aq. 

Regia, as neceffary to be join’d with that Colour in his Idea of Gold, as 
any one does its Fufibility ; Solubility in Aq. Regia, being a Quality as 
conflantly join’d with its Colour and Weight, as Fufibility,or any other; 
others put in its Ductility or Fixednefs, &c. as they have been taught by 
Tradition, or Experience. Who ofall thefe, has eflablifh’d the right fig- 
nificationof the word Gold ? Or who fhall be the Judge to determine ? 

Each has his Standard in Nature, which he appeals to, and with Reafon 
thinks he has the fame right to put into his complex Idea, fignified by 
the word Gold, thofe Qualities, whichupon trial he has found united ; as 
another, who has not fo well examined, has to leave them out; or a third, 
who has made other Trials, has to put in others. For the Union in Na¬ 
ture of thefe Qualities, being the true Ground of their Union in one com¬ 
plex Idea, Who can fay, one of them has more reafon to be put in, or 
left out, than another? From whence it will always unavoidably follow, 
that the complex Ideas of Subfiances, in Men ufing the fame Name for 
them, will be very various; and fo the fignifications of thofe Names, 
very uncertain. * ^ ,, r 

14. Befides, there is fcarce any particular thing exifling, which, in Secondly, 70 
fome of its fimple Ideas, does not communicate with a greater, and in 
others with a lefs number of particular Beings: Who fhall determine in ftlnTlhe 

this cafe, which are thofe that are to make up the precife Colle&ion, known but im- 

that is to be fignified by the fpecifick Name ; or can with any juft Au- Terf&ip 

thority prefcribe which obvious or common Qualities are to be left out, 
Or which more fecret, or more particular, are to be put into the fjgnifi- 
cation of the name of any Subftance? All which together, Feldom or ne¬ 
ver fail to produce that various and doubtful Signification in the names of 
Subftances, which caufes fuch Uncertainty, Difputes, orMiftakes, when 
we come to a Philofophicai Ufe of them. 

15. ’Tis true, as to ci vil and common Conversation, the general names With this lm* 

of Subftances, regulated in their ordinary Signification by fome obvious ^f^/erve 

Qualities, (as by the Shape and Figure in Things of known feminal Pro- for civil, hut 

pagation, and in other Subftances, for the moil part by Colour, join’d 
with fome other fenftble Qualities,) do well enough, to deiign the Things vJey 
Men would beunderftcod to fpeak of: And fo they ufually conceive well 
enough the Subftances meant by the word Gold, or Apple, to diftinguifh 
the one from the other. But in Philofophicai Enquiries and Debates, 
where general Truths are tobe eftablifhed, and Conferences drawn from 
Portions laid down, there the precife fignification of the names of Sub- 
ilances will be found, not only not to be well eftablifhed, but alfo very 
hard to be fo. For Example, he that fhall make Malleability, or a cer¬ 
tain degree of Fixednefs, a part of his complex Idea of Gold, may make 
Propofitions concerning Gold, and draw Confequences from them; that 
will truly, and clearly follow from Gold, taken in fuch a fignification: 
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Injiance 
quor of 
Nerves. 

Injiance 

But yet luch as another Man can never be forced to admit, nor be con¬ 
vinced of their Truth, who makes not Malleablenefs, or the fame degree 
of Fixednefs, part of that complex Idea, that the name GW, in hisufe of 
it, ftandslor. 

Ll. §.1 6. This is a natural,and almoft: unavoidable Imperfection in almoft 
all the names of Subftantes, in all Languages whatfoever, which Men 
will eafily find, when once pafiing from confufed or loofe Notions, they 
come to more drift and clofe Enquiries. For then they will be con¬ 
vinced, how doubtful and obfeurethofe Words are in their Signification, 
which in ordinary ufe appeared very clear and determined. I was once 
in a Meeting of very learned and ingenious Phyficians, where by chance 
there arofe a Queftion, whether any Liquor palled through the Filaments 
of the Nerves; the Debate having been managed a good while, by varie¬ 
ty of Arguments on both Tides, 1 (who have been ufed tofufpeft,thatthe 
greateft part of Difputes were more about the fignification of Words,' 
than a real difference of the conception of Things) defired,That before 
they went on any farther in this Difpute, they would firft examine, and 
eftablifti amongft them, what the word Liquor fignified. They at firft 
were a little furprized at the Propofal; and had they been Perfons lefs 
ingenuous, they might perhaps have taken it for a very frivolous, or ex¬ 
travagant one: Since there was no other there, that thought nothimfelf 
to underftand very perfeftly, what the word Liquor flood for; Which, 
I think too, none of the moft perplexed names of Subftances. How¬ 
ever, they were pleafed to comply with my Motion, and upon Exami¬ 
nation found, that the fignification of that Word, was not fo fetlcd and 
certain, as they had all imagined; but that each of them made it a fign 
of a different complex Idea* This made them perceive, that the Main 
of their Difpute was about the fignification of that Term ; and that they 
differed very little in their Opinions, concerning fome fluid and fubtile 
Matter, palling through the Conduits of the Nerves ; though it was not 
fo eafie to agree, whether it was to be called Liquor, or no: a thing 
which when each confidered, he thought it not worth the contending 
about. 

Gold. §. 17. How much this is the Cafe in the greatefl part of Difputes, that 
Men are engaged fo hotly in, I lhall, perhaps, have occafion in another 
place to take notice. Let us only here confider a little more exaftly the 
forementioned infiance of the word Gold, and we lhall fee how hard 
i£ is precifely to determine its fignification. Almoft all agree, that it 
lhould fignifie a Body of a certain yellow fhining Colour ; which being 
the Idea to which Children have annexed that name, the ihining yellow 
part of a Peacock’s Tail, is properly to them Gold. Others finding Fufi¬ 
bility join’d with that yellow Colour in Gold, think the other which 
contain’d nothing but the Idea of Body with that Colour not truly to 
reprefent Gold, but to be an imperfeft Idea of that fort of Subftance: 
And therefore the word Gold, as referr’d to that fort of Subftances, does 
of right fignifie a Body of that yellow Colour, which by the Fire will be 
reduced to Fufion, and not to Allies. Another by the fame Reafon adds, 
the Weight,which being a Quality,as ftraitly join’d with that Colour, as 
its Fufibility, he thinks has the fame Reafon to be join’d in its Idea, and 
to be fignified by its name: And therefore the other made up of Body, of 
fucha Colour and Fufibility, to be imperfeft ; and fo of on all the reft:: 
Wherein no one can fhew a reafon, why fome of the infeparable Qualities, 
that are always united in Nature, lhould be put into the nominal Eftence, 
and others left out: Or why the word Gold, fignifying that fort of Body 

the 
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the Ring on his Finger is made of, Ihould determine that fort, rather by 
its Colour, Weight, and Fufibility ; than by its Colour, Weight, and So¬ 
lubility in aq. reg/a : Since the diflblving it by that Liquor,is as infepa- 
table from it, as the Fufion by Fire: and they are both of them nothing, 
but the relation that Subftance has to two other Bodies, which have a 
Power to operate indifferently upon it. For by what Right is it, that Fufi¬ 
bility comes to be a part of the Eflence, fignified by the word Gold, and 
Solubility buta Property of it ? Or why is its Colour part of the Eflence, 
and its Malleablenefsbut a Property ? That which I mean, is this, That 
thefe being all but Properties, depending on its real Conftitution ; and 
nothing but Powers, eitheradive or paflive, in reference to other Bodies, 
no one has Authority to determine the fighification of the word Gold, 
(as referr’d to fuch a Body exifting in Nature,) more to one Collection 
of Ideas to be found in that Body, than to another: Whereby the fignifi- 
cation of that name muft unavoidably be very uncertain. Since, as has 
been Laid, feveral People obferve feveral Properties in the fame Subftance; 
and, I think, I may fay no body all. And therefore we have but very 
imperfect descriptions of Things, and Words have very uncertain figni- 
fications. 

§. 18. From What has been faid, it is eafie to obferve, what has been Names of 

before remarked, viz. that the Names of fimple Ideas are, of all others,f/^/^eas 
the leaft liable to Miftakes, and that for thefe Reafons. Firft, Becaufe doubtful. 

the Ideas they ftand for, being each but one fingle perception, are much 
eafier got, and more clearly retain’d, than the more complex ones, and 
therefore are not liable to the uncertainty, which ufually attends thofe 
compounded ones of Substances and mixed Modes, in which the precife 
numberof fimple Ideas, that make them up, are noteafily agreed, nor 
fo readily kept in mind: And, Secondly, becaufe they are never referr’d 
to any other Effence, but barely that Perception they immediately figni- 
fie : Which reference is that, which renders the fignifkation of the names 
of Subfiances naturally fo perplexed, and gives occafion to fo many Dis¬ 
putes. Men that do not perverfly ufe their Words, or on purpofe to fet 
themlelves to cavil, feldom miflake in any Language, they are acquain¬ 
ted with, the ufe and fignification of the names of fimple Ideas, White 
and Sweet, lellow and Bitter$ carry a very obvious meaning with them, 
which every one precifely comprehends,or eafily perceives he is ignorant 
of, and feeks to be informed. But what precife Colledion of fimple 
Ideal, Modefly or Frugality (land for another’s ufe, is not fo certainly 
known. And however we are apt to think, we well enough know,what 
is meant by Gold or Iron; yet the precife complex Idea, others make 
them the figns of, is not fo certain : And I believe it is very feldom, that 
in Speaker or Hearer, they ftand for exadly the fameColle&ion : Which 
muft needs produce Miftakes and Difputes, when they are made ufe of 
in Difcourfes, wherein Men have to do with univerfal Propofitions, and 
would fettle in their Minds univerfal Truths, and confider the Confe- 
quences, that follow from them. 

§. 19. By the fame Rule, the Names of fimple Modes are next to thofe And next to 

of fimple Ideas, leaft liable to Doubt or Uncertainty, efpecially thofe of 
Figure and Number, of which Men have fo clear and diftind Ideas : 
Who ever, that had a Mind tounderftand them, miftoak the ordinary 
meaning of Seven, or a Triangle > And in general the leaft eompoun- Are 
ded Ideas in every kind have the leaft dubious Names, the Names tf 

§. 20. Mixed Modes therefore, that are made up but of a few and ob- w eompoun. 
vious fimple Ideasj have ufually names of no very uncertain Significa- 

N n % tion, Stib(imces. 
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cion. But the names of mixed Modes, which comprehend a great num¬ 
ber of Ample Ideas, are commonly of a very doubtful,and undetermined 
meaning, as has been fliewn. The names of Subftances, being annexed 
to Ideas', that are neither the real Eflences, nor exacft Reprefentations of 
the Patterns they are referred to, are liable yet to greater Imperfection 
and Uncertainty, efpecially when we come to a philofophical Ufe of 

them. 
why this Im, §. 2i. The great diforder that happens in our names ot Subftances, 
perfection proceeding for the mod part from our want of Knowledge, and Inability 
ciurged upon tQ penctrate into their real Conftitutions, it may probably be wondered, 

Why I charge this as an Imperfeftion, rather upon our Words than Under- 
ftandings. "This Exception, has fo much appearance of Juft ice, that I 
think my felf obliged to give a Reafon, why I have followed this Me¬ 
thod. I muft confefs then, that when I firft began this Difcourfe of the 
Underftanding, and a good while after, I had not the leaft thought, that 
any Confideration of Words was at all neceffary to it. But when having 
pa (fed over the Original and Compofition of our Ideas, I began to exa¬ 
mine the Extent and Certainty of our Knowledge, I found it had fo near 
a connexion with Words, that unlefs their force and manner of Significa¬ 
tion were firft wellobferved, there could be very little faid clearly and 
pertinently concerning Knowledge: Which being converfant about 
Truth, had conftantly to do with Propofttions: and though it termi¬ 
nated in Things,yet it was for the moft part fo muchby the intervention 
of Words, that they feem’d fcarce feparable from our general Know¬ 
ledge. At leaft they interpofe themfelves fo much between our Under- 
ftandings, and the Truth, it would contemplate and apprehend, that like 
the Medium through which vifible Obje&s pafs, their Obfcurity and 
Diforder does not feldom caft a Mift before our Eyes, and impofe upon 
our Underftandings. If we confider, in the Fallacies Men put upon 
themfelves, as well as others, and the Miftakes in Men’s Difputes and 
Notions, how great a part is owing to Words, and their uncertain or 
miftaken Significations, we fliall have reafon to think this no fmall ob- 
ftacle in the way to Knowledge; which, I conclude, we are the more 
careful to be warned of, becaufe it has been fo far from being taken no¬ 
tice of as an Inconvenience, that the Arts of improving it have been 
made thebufinefs of Men’s ftudy ; and obtained the Reputation of Lear¬ 
ning and Subtilty, as we (hall fee in the following Chapter. But I am 
apt to imagine, that were the Imperfe&ions of Language, as the Inftru- 
ment of Knowledge, more throughly weighed, a great many of the Con- 
troverftes, that make fuch a noife in the World, would of themfelves 
ceafe ; and the way to Knowledge, and, perhaps, Peace too, lie a great 
deal opener than it does. 

This poon'cl §. 22. Sure I am, that the Agnification of Words, in all Languages, de- 
teach us Mo- pending very much on the Thoughts, Notions, and Ideas ot him that 
imfofing oZ ufes them, muft unavoidably be of great uncertainty, to Men of the fame 
own Senfe of Language and Country. This is fo evident in the Greek Authors, that 
o'.d Authors. jle> t|lat perufe their Writings,will find,in almoft every one of them, 

a diftincft Language, though the fame Words. But when to this natural 
difficulty in every Country,there ffiallbe added difierent Countries, and 
remote Ages, wherein the Speakers and Writers had very different No¬ 
tions, Tempers, Cuftoms, Ornaments, and Figures of Speech, &c. every 
oneofwhich, influenced the Agnification of their Words then, though to 
us now they are loft and unknown, it would become m to be charitable one 

to another incur Interpretations or Mifunderftandings of thofe ancient 
Writings, 
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Writings, which though of great concernment to us to be underftood, 
are liable to the unavoidable difficulties of Speech, which fif we except 
the names of fimple Ideas, and fome very obvious Things) is not capa¬ 
ble, without a conftant defining the Terms, of conveying the fenfe and 
intention of the Speaker, without any manner of doubt and uncertainty, 
to the Hearer. And in Difcourfes of Religion, Law, and Morality, as 
they are matters of the higheft Concernment, fo there will be the grea- 
tefi: difficulty, 

§. 23. The Volumes of Interpreters, and Commentators on theOld 
and New Teftament, arebut too manifeft proofs of this. Though every 
thing Laid in the Text be infallibly true, yet the Reader may be, nay, 
cannot chufe but be very fallible in the undemanding of it. Nor is it to 
be wondred, that the Will of GO D, when cloathed inWords, fhouldbe 
liable to that doubt and uncertainty, which unovoidably attends that 
fort of Conveyance, when even his Son, whilfi: cloathed in Flefh, was 
fubjeeft to all the Frailties and Inconveniences of humane Nature, Sin 
excepted. And we ought to magnifie his Goodnefs, that he hath fpread 
before all the World, iuch legible Chara&ers of his Works and Provi¬ 
dence, and given all Mankind fo efficient a light of Reafon, that they 
to whom this written Word never came, could not (whenever they fet 
themfelves to fearch) either doubt of the Being of a GO D, or of the 
Obedience due to Him. Since then the Precepts of Natural Religion 
are plain, and very intelligible to all Mankind, and feldom come to be 
controverted ; and other revealed Truths, which are conveyed to us by 
Books and Languages, are liable to the common and natural Obfcurities 
and Difficulties incident to Words, methinks it would become us to be 
more careful and diligent in obferving the former, and lefs magiflerial, 
pofitive,and imperious, in impofing our own fenfe and interpretations 

of the latter. 

chap. x. 
Of the Ahufe of Words. 

t 1. 'Q Efidesthe imperfeftion that is naturally in Language and the Ah gf 
Jr) obfeurity and confufion that is fo hard to be avoided in the words. 

IJfe of Words, there are feveral wilful Faults and Neglects, which Men 
are guilty of, in this way of Communication, whereby they render thefe 
figns lefs clear and diftin& in their fignification, than naturally they need 

§.2. Firfi, In this kind, the firft and mofl palpable abufeis, toe ufing Firji, Word 

of Words, without clear and diftind Ideas-, or, which is worfe, figns m,hom any 

without any thing fignified. Oi thefe there are two forts * 11 clear Idea?. 

I. One may obferve, in all Languages, certain Words, that it they be 
examined, will be found, in their firft Original, and their appropriated 
Ufe not to Hand for any clear and diftinft Ideas. Thefe, for the molt 
part the feveral Sells of Philofophy and Religion have introduced. For 
their Authors, or Promoters, either affedingfomething Angular, and out 
of the way of common apprehenfons, or to fupport fome Grange Opi¬ 
nions, or cover fome Weakncfles of their Hypothefs, feldom tail to co./- 

’ new 
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new Words, and fuch as, when they come to be examined, may judly 
be called infignificant Term. For having either had no determinate Col¬ 
lection of Ideas annexed to them, when they were firft invented ; or at 
lead fuch as, if well examined, will be found inconfident, 'tis no won¬ 
der if afterwards, in the vulgar ufeof the fame Party, they remain empty 
Sounds, with little or no hgnification, amongd thofe who think it enough 
to have them often in their mouths, as the didinguifhing Characters of 
their Church, or School, without much troubling their Heads to exa¬ 
mine, what are the precife Ideas they (land for. I fhall not need here 
to heap up indances, every one’s Reading and Converfation willfufficient- 
ly furnilh him: Or if he wants to be better dored, the great Mint-Maders 
of thefe kind of Terms, I mean the School-men and Metaphyficians, (un¬ 
der which, I think, the difputing natural and moral Philofophers of 
thefe latter Ages, may be comprehended,) have wherewithal abundantly 
to content him. 

^.3. II. Others there be, who extend this abufe yet farther, who take fo 
little care to lay by Words, which in their primary Notation have fcarce 
any clear and didintd Ideas they are annexed to, that by an unpardonable 
negligence, they familiarly ufe Words, which the Propriety of Language 
has affixed to very important Ideas, without any diJIM meaning at all. 
Wifdom, Glory, Grace, &c. are Words freuent enou gh in every Man s 
mouth ; but if a great many of thofe who ufe them, fhould be asked. 
What they mean by them? they would be at a dand, and not know 
what to anfwer: A plain proof, that though they have learned thofe 
Sounds, and have them ready at their Tongues ends, yet there are no 
clear and didind: Ideas laid up in their Minds, which are to be exprefled 
to others by them* 

Occafioned by §. 4. Men, having been accuflomed from their Cradles to learn Words; 
teaming which are eafily got and retained, lejore they knew, or had framed the 

^Tideas they complex Ideas, to which they were annexed, or which were to be found 
belong to. in the things they were thought to {land for, they ufually continue to do 

fo all their Lives, and without taking the pains necemry to fettle in' 
their Minds clear and diftind Ideas, they ufe their Words for fuch un* 
fleady and confufed Notions as they have, contenting themfelves with 
the fame Words other People ufe ; as if their very found, neceflarily car¬ 
ried with it condantly the fame meaning. This though Men make a 
fliift with, in the ordinary Occurrences of Life, where they find it ne- 
ceffary to be underdood, and therefore they make figns till they are fo: 
Yet this infignificancy in their Words,when they come to reafon concer¬ 
ning either their Tenets or Intered, manifedly fills their Difcourfe 
with abundance of empty unintelligible Noife and Jargon, efpecially in 
moral Matters, where the Words, for the mod part, (landing for ar¬ 
bitrary and numerous Colledions of Ideas, not regularly and perma¬ 
nently united in Nature, their bare Sounds are often only thought on, 
or at lead very obfeure and uncertain Notions annexed to them. Men 
take the Words they find in ufe amongd their Neighbours; and that 
they may not feem ignorant what they dand for, ufe them confidently, 
without much troubling their Heads about a certain fixed meaning: 
Whereby, befides the eafeof it, they obtain this advantage, That as in 
fuch Difcourfes they feldom are in the right, fb-they are as feldom to be 
convinced, that they are in the wrong; it being all one to go about to 
draw thofe Men out of their Midakes, who have no fetled Notions, as 
to difpodefs a Vagrant of his Habitation, who has no fetled abode: This 

I 
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I guefs to be fo ; and every one may obferve in himfelf and others, whe¬ 
ther it be, or no. 

§• S' Secondly, Another great abufe of Words is, Incoriftancy in the tile Secondly, Vn* 
of them. It is hard to find a Difcourfe written of any Subject, efpecially oftb-m 
of Controverfie, wherein one fhall not obferve, if he read with atrention,cationo 
the fame Words (and thofe commonly the mod material in the Difcourfe, 
and upon which the Argument turns) ufed fometimes for one Collodion 
of fimple Ickas, and fometimes for another, which is a perfeCt abufe of 
Language. Words being intended for figns of my Ideas, to make them 
known to others, not by any natural fignification,but by a voluntary im- 
pofition, ?tis plain cheat and abufe, when I make them (land fometimes 
for one thing, and fometimes for another • the wilful doing whereof, can 
be imputed to nothing but great folly,or greater difhonefly. And a Man, 
in his Accompts with another, may, with as much fairnefs, make the 
Charaders of Numbers (land fometimes for one, arid fometimes for ano¬ 
ther Collodion of Unites : v. g, this Charader 3, (lands fometimes for 
three, fometimes for four, and fometimes for eight; as in his Difcourfe, 
or Reafoning, make the fame Words Rand for different Collections of 
fimple Ideas. If Men (hould do fo in their Reckonings, I wonder who 
would have to do with them? One who (hould fpeak thus, in the Af¬ 
fairs and Bufmefs of the World, and call 8 fometimes feven, fometimes 
nine, as beff ferved his advantage, would prefently have clapp’d upon 
him one of the two Names Men condantly are difguded with ; and yet 
in Arguings,and learned Conte(ls,the fame fort of proceedings paflescom- 
monly for Wit and Learning: But yet,to me, it appears a greater diffio- 
riedy, than the mifplacing of Counters, in thecading up a Debt, and the 
Cheat the greater, by how much Truth is of greater concernment and 
value, than Money. , . , 

§. 6. Thirdly, Another abufe of Language is, an affefledQbfcurity, by Jtd'obfcune 
cither applying old Words, to new and unufual Significations ; or intro- by wrong Se¬ 
ducing new and ambiguous Terms, without defining either; orelfe put* fScation, 
ting them fo together,as may confound their ordinary meaning. Though 
the Peripatetick Philofophy has been mod eminent in this way, yet 
other SeCts have not been wholly clear of it. There is fcarce any of 
them, that are not cumbred with fome Difficulties, (fuch is the imper¬ 
fection of Humane Knowledge,) which they have been fain to cover 
With obfeurity of Terms, and to confound the fignificatiori of Words, 
which, like a Mid before Peoples Eyes, might hinder their weak Parts 
from bfcirig difeovered. That Body and Extenfion, in common u(e, 
dand for two didinCt Ideas, is plain to any one that will but refled: a 
little : For were their fignification precifely the fame, it would be as 
proper, arid as intelligible to fay, the Body of an Extenfion, as the Ex¬ 
tenfion of a Body, and yet there are thofe who find it necedary to con¬ 
found their fignification. To this abufe, and themifehiefs of confoun¬ 
ding the fignificatiori of Words, Logick, and the liberal Sciences, as 
they have been handled in the Schools, have given Reputation ,* and the 
admired Art of Difputing, hath added much to the natural imperfecti¬ 
on of Languages, whild it has been made ufe of and fitted, to per¬ 
plex the fignification of Words, more than to difeover the Knowledge 
and Truth of Things: And he that will look into that fort of learned 
Writings, will find the Words there much more obfeure, uncertain, 
and undetermined in their Meaning, than they are in ordinary Conver¬ 
sation.* 

§7.This 
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Logtc'k and §. 7. This is unavoidably to be fo, where Men’s Parrs and Learning,are 
Dfputc bits eQjmatecj by tpeir Skill in Difputing. And if Reputation and Reward 

TuudtZh": (hall attend thefe Conquefts, which depend moftly on the finenefs and 
niceties of Words, ’tis no wonder if the Wit ot Man fo employ d, mould 
perplex, involve, and fubtilizethe (ignification of Sounds, fo as never to 
want fo me thing to fay, in oppofing or defending any Queftion; the Vi- 
dory being adjudged not to him who had Truth on his fide, but the laft 

Word in the Difpute. 
caiuvg it i 8. This, though a very ufelefs Skill, and that which I think the di- 
SnbtUtj, red oppofue to the ways of Knowledge, hath yet pafled hitherto under 

the laudable and efteemed Names of Subtlety and Acutenefs, and has had 
theapplaufe ot the Schools, and encouragement of one part of the lear¬ 
ned Men of the World ; and no wonder, fmce the Philotophers of old, 
(the difpuringand wrangling Philofophers I mean, Inch as Lucian wit¬ 
tily, and with reafon taxes,) and the Schoolmen fince, aiming at Glory 
and Efteem, for their great and univerfal Knowledge, eafier a great deal 
to be pretended to, than really acquired, found this a good Expedient to 
cover their Ignorance, with a curious and unexplicable Web ot perplexed 
Words, and procure to themfelves the admiration of others, by unintel¬ 
ligible Terms, the apter to produce Wonder, becaufe they could not be 
underftood : whilft it appears in all Hiftory, that thefe profound Do&ors 
were no vvifer, nor moreufeful, than them Neighbours; and brought 
but fmall advantage to humane Life, or the Societies, wherein they 
lived : unlefs the coining of new Words, where they produced no new 
Things to apply them to, or the perplexing or obfcuring the fignificati- 
on of old ones, and fo bringing all Things into queftion and difpute, 
were a thing profitable to the Life of Man, or worthy Commendation 
and Reward. 

rhs Learning §. 9. For, notwithftanding thefe learned Difputants, thefe all-knowing 
very little be- Do&ors, it was to theunfcholaftick Statefman, that the Governments of 
ncftt society. the WorJd owed their Peace, Defence?and Liberties; and from the illite¬ 

rate and contemned Mechanick, (a Name of Difgracc,) that they recei¬ 
ved the improvements ofufetul Arts. Neverthelels, this artificial Igno¬ 
rance, and learnedGilberifby prevail’d mightily in thefe laft Ages, by 
the Interefl and Artifice ofthofe, who found no eafier way to that pitch 
of Authority and Dominion they have attained, than by amufing the 
Men of Bufinefs, and Ignorant, with hard Words, or employing the In¬ 
genious and Idle in intricate Difputes, about unintelligible Terms, and 
holding them perpetually entangled in that endlefs Labyrinth. Befides, 
there is no fuch way to gain admittance, or give defence to ftrange and 
abfurd Do&rines, as to guard them round about with Legions of obfeure, 
doubtful, and undefined Words. Which yet make theie P».etreats, more 
like the Dens of Robbers, or Holes of Foxes, than the Fortrefles of fair 
Warriours: which if it be hard to get them out of, it is not tor the 
ftrength that is in them, but the Briars and Thorns, and the Obfcurity 
of the Thickets they arebefet with. For Untruth being unacceptable to 
the Mind of Man, there is no other defence left for Abfurdity, but Ob¬ 
fcurity. 

But defiroys §.10. Thus learned Ignorance, and this Art of keeping, even inquifi- 
tive Men, from true Knowledge, hath been propagated in the World, 

knowledge and hath much perplexed, whilft it pretended to inform the Underftan- 
and Commu- ding. For we fee, that other well-meaning and wife Men, wjiofe Edu- 
mcation. cati0n and Parts had not acquired that acutenefs, could intelligibly ex- 

prefs themfelves to one another; and in its plain life, make a benefit of 
Language. 
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Language. But though unlearned Men well enough underflood the 
words fVhite and Black, (s>c. and had conflant Notions of the Ideas figni- 
fied by thofe Words; yet there were Philcfophers found, who had Lear¬ 
ning and Subtlety enough to prove, that Snow was Hack; i.e. to prove, 
that White w as Black ; whereby they had the advantage to deflroy the 
Inflruments and Means of Difcourfe, Convention, Iaflru&ion, and So¬ 
ciety ; whilft with great Art and Subtlety they did no more but perplex \ 
and confound the Signification of Words, and thereby render Language 
lefs ufeful, than the real Defedhofit had made it, a Gift, which the il¬ 
literate had not attained to. 

§. 11. Thefe learned Men did equally inflrilcSt Men’s Underfundings, As ufiful as 
and profit their Lives, as he Who fhould alter the fignification of known 
Characters, and, by a fubtle Device of Learning, far furpafling the Capa- the Letters. 
city of the Illiterate, Dull, and Vulgar, fhould, in his Writing, fliew,that 
he could put A for B, and D for E, &c. to the no fmall admiration and 
benefit of his Reader ; it beingas fencelefs to put Black, which is a Word 
agreed on to Hand for one fenftble Idea, to put it, I fay, for another, or 
the contrary Idea, i. e. to call Snow Black, as to put this mark A, which 
is a Character agreed on to (land for one modification of'Sound, made by 
a certain motion of the Organs of Speech, for B, which is agreed on to 
Rand for another modification of Sound, made by artothei: certain moti¬ 

on of the Organs of Speech- . , 
§. ix. Nor hath this mifehief flopped in logical Niceties, or curious this Art has 

empty Speculations; it t&th invadedthe great Concernments of humane 
Life and Society ; obfeured and perplexed the material Truths of Law pee. 
and Divinity; brought Confufion, Diforder, and Uncertainty into the 
Affairs of Mankind ; and if not deflroyed, yet in great meafure fendred 
ufelefs, thofe two great Rules, Religion and Juftice. VVhat have 
thegreatefl part of the Comments and Difputes, upon thb Laws of 
GOD and Man ferved for, but to make the Meaning more doubtful, 
and perplex the fenfe ? What have been the effeCt of thofe multiplied 
curious Diftin&ions, and acute Niceties, but Obfcurity and Uncertainty, 
leaving the Words more unintelligible, and the Reader more at a lofs ? 
How elfe comes it to pafs, that Princes, fpeaking or writing to their 
Servants, in their ordinary Commands, are eafily underflood; fpeaking 
to their People, in their Laws, are not fo > And, as I remarked before, 
doth it not often happen, that a Man of an ordinary Capacity, very 
well underflands a Text, or a Law that he reads, ’till he confults an 
Expofitor, or goes to Council; who by that time he hath done explain¬ 
ing them, makes the Words fignifie either nothing at all, or what he 

pleafes ? 
I 1 j. Whether any by Interefls of thefe Profeffiorts have occafioned And ought ml 

this, I will not here examine; but I leave it to be confidered, whether 
it would not be well for Mankind, whofe concernment it is to know 
Things as they are, and to do what they ought; and not to to fpend 
their Lives in talking about them, or tolling Words to and fro: Whe¬ 
ther it would not be well, I fay, that the Ufe of Words were made 
plain, and direfl; and that Language, which was given us for the im¬ 
provement of Knowledge, and bond of Society, fhould not be employ d 
to darken Truth, and unfettle Peoples Rights; to raife Mills, and ren¬ 
der unintelligible both Morality and Religion ? Or that at leafl, if 
this will happen, it fhould not be thought Learning or Knowledge to do 

fo > 
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Fourthly, Ta- 14. Fourthly, Another great abufe of Words is, the taking them for 

xbw*semf°r Things. This, though it, infome degree, concerns all Names in general; 
:WgS' yet more particularly affects thole of Subftances : And to this Abufe, 

thole Men are mod fubjedt, who confine their Thoughts to anyone Sy- 
ftem, and give themfelves up into a firm belief of the Perfection of any 
received Hypothecs; whereby they come to be perfuaded,that the Terms 
of that Serf:, are fo fuited to the nature of Things, that they perfedtly 
correfpond with their real Exiftence. Who is there, that has been bred 
up in the Peripatetick Philofophy, who does not think the Ten Names, 
under which are ranked the Ten Predicaments, to be exadtly conforma¬ 
ble to the Nature of Things ? Who is there, of that School, that is not 
perfuaded, that julftantial Forms, vegetative Souls, abhorence of a Vacu¬ 
um, intentional Species, &c.are fomething real ? Thefe Words Men have 
learned from their very entrance upon Knowledge, and have found their 
Mafters and Syflems lay great ftrefs upon them; and therefore they can¬ 
not quit the Opinion, that they are conformable to Nature, and are the 
Reprefentations rof fomething that really exifts. The Platomjls have 
their Soul of the World, and the Epicureans their endeavour towards Mo¬ 
tion in their Atoms, when at reft. There is fcarce any Sedt in Philcfo- 
phy has not a diftindt Sett of Terms, that others underftand not. But yet 
this Gibberifh, which in the weaknefs of humane Underftanding, ferves 
fo well to palliate Men’s Ignorance, and cover their Errours, comes by fa¬ 
miliar ufe amongft thofe of the fame Tribe, to feem the moft important 
part of Language, and of all other the Terms the moft fignificant: And 
fliould Aerial and yEtherial Vehicles come once, by the prevalency of 
that Do&rine, to be generally received any where, no doubt thole Terms 
would make impreflions on Men’s Minds, fo as toeftablilh them in the 
Perfuafion of the reality of fuch Things, as much as that Peripatetick 
Forms have heretofore done. 

Infiance in §.i How much Names taken for Things, are apt to miflead the Vn- 
Matter. demanding, the attentive reading of philofophical Writers would abun¬ 

dantly difcover ; and that, perhaps, in Words little fufpedted of any fuch 
mifufe. I fhall inftance in one only, and that a very familiar one. How 
many intricate Difputes have there been about Matter, as if there were 
fome fuch thing really in Nature, diftindt from Body, as ’tis evident, the 
word Matter ftands for an Idea diftindt from the Idea of Body! For if the 
Ideas thefe two Terms flood for, were precifely the fame,they might in¬ 
differently in all Places be'put one for the other : but we fee, that though 
it be proper to fay, There is one Matter of all Bodies, one cannot fay, 
There is one Body of all Matters: We familiarly fay, one Body is bigger 
than another, but it founds harlh (and I think is never ufed) to fay, one 
Matter is bigger than another. Whence comes this then ? Viz, from 
hence, that though Matter and Body be not really diftindt; but when¬ 
ever there is one, there is the other: Yet Matter and Body ftand for 
two different Conceptions, whereof the one is incomplete, and but apart 
of the other. For Body ftands for a folid extended figured Subftance, 
whereof Matter is but a partial, and more confufed Conception, it feem- 
ing to me to be ufed for the Subftance and Solidity of Body, without ta¬ 
king in its Extenfion and Figure: And therefore it is, that fpeaking of 
Mattery we fpeak of it always as one, becaufe in truth, it exprefly con¬ 
tains nothing but the Idea of a folid Subftance, which is every where 
the fame, every where uniform: And therefore we no more conceive, or 
fpeak of different Matters in the World, than we do of different Solidi¬ 
ties ; though we both conceive, and fpeak of different Bodies, becaufe 

Exten- 
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Extendon and Figure are capable of variation. But fince Solidity cannot 
exift without Extenfion, and Figure, the taking Matter to be the name 
of fomething really exifting under that Precifion, has no doubt produced 
thofe obfcure and unintelligible Difcourfes and Difputes, which have fil¬ 
led the Heads and Books of Philofophers concerning Materia Prima\ 
which imperfection or abufe,how far it may concern a great many other 
general Terms, I leave to be conftdered. This, I think, I may at lead 
fay, that we fliould have a great many fewer Difputes in the World, if 
Words were taken for what they are, the ftgns of our Ideas only, and 
not for things therrifelves. For when we argue about Matter, or any 
the like Term, we truly argue only about the Idea we exprefs by that 
Sound, whether that precife Idea agree to any thing really exifting in 
Nature, or no. And if Men would tell, what Ideas they^make their 
Words ftand for, there could not behalf that obfcurity or wrangling, in 
thefearch or fupport of Truth, that there is. 

§.16. But whatever inconvenience follows from this Miftake o{This makes, 
Words, this, I am fure, that by conftant and familiar ufe, they charm ErrorslaMk' 
Men into Notions far remote from the Truth of Things. ’T would be a 
hard Matter, to perfuade any one, that the Words which his Father or 
School-mailer, theParfon of the Parifh, or fuch a Reverend DoCtor ufed, 
fignified nothing that really exifted in Nature: Which, perhaps, is none of 
the leafi Caufes,that Men are fo hardly drawn to quit their Mijlakes, even 
in Opinions purely Philofophical, and where they have no other Intereft 
but Truth. For the Words, they have a long time been ufed to, remain¬ 
ing firm in their Minds,’tis no wonder, that the wrong Notions annexed 
to them, fhould not be removed; 

§.17. Fifthly, Another Abufe of Words, is the fetting them in the Fifthly, 
place i f Things, which they do or can by no meansfignifie, We may obferve, 2/^ciS 
that in the general names of Subftances, whereof the nominal EfTences nT/Ai™ 
are only known to us, when we put them into Proportions, and affirm 
or deny any thing about them, we do moft commonly tacitly fuppofe, 
or intend, they fhould ftand for the real Eftence of a certain fort of Sub¬ 
ftances. For when a Man fays Gold is malleable, he means, and Would 
inftnuate fomething more than this, that what I call Gold is malleable, 
(though truly it amounts to no more,) but would have this underftood, 
viz,, that Gold; i. e. what has the real EJfence of Gold is malleable, which 
amounts to thus much, that Malle ablenefs depends on, and is infepar able 
from the real EJfence of Gold. But a Man, not knowing wherein that 
real Eftence confifts, the connexion in his Mind of Malleablenefs, is not 
truly with an Eftence he knows not, but only With the Sound Gold he 
puts for it. Thus when we fay, that Animal rationale is, and Animal im•* 
plume bibes latis unguibus, is not a good definition of a Man ; tis plains 
we fuppofe the name Man in this cafe to ftand for the real EftenCe of a 
Species, and would ftgnifie, that a rational Animal better deferibed that 
real Eftence,than a two-leg dAnimal with broad Hails,and without Feathers\ 
For elfe, why might not ?Uto as properly make the word, 
or Man, ftand for his complex Idea, made tip of the Ideas of a Body, di- 
ftinguilhed from others, by a certain fhape, and other outward appearan¬ 
ces, as Ariftotk, make the complex Idea, to which he gave the name 
<xvQpM7r@o, or Man, of Body, and the Faculty of reafoning join’d toge¬ 
ther, unlefs the name or Man, were fuppofed to ftand for 
fomething elfe, than what it ftgnifies, and be put in the place of fome 
other thing than the Idea a Man profefies he would exprefs by it ? 
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v g. ?lifting ^ , g. ’Xis true, the names of Subflances would be much more ufeful, 
tbern j-or the and propofltions made in them much more certain, were the real Effen- 
o/ Subflances ccs of Subflances the Ideas in our Minds, which thofe Words fignified. 

And ’tis lor want of thofe real Effences, that our Words convey lo little 
Knowledge or Certainty in our Difcourfes about them : And therefore 
the Mindtto remove that Imperfection as much as it can, makes them, 
by a fecret fuppofition, to (land fora thing,having that real EfTence, as 
if thereby it made fome nearer approaches to it. For though the Word 
Man or Gold, fignifie nothing truly but a complex Idea of Properties, uni¬ 
ted together in one fort of Subflances: Yet there is fcarce any Body in 
the ufe of thefe Words, but often fuppofes each of thofe names to (land 
for a thing having the real EfTence, on which thofe Properties depend ; 
which is fo far from diminifhing the Imperfedion of our Words, that by 
a plain Abule, it adds to it: When we would make them (land for fome- 
thing, which not being in our complex Idea, the name we ufe, can no 
ways be the fign of. 

Hence we §.19. This lhews us the reafon, Why in mixed Modes any of the 
tbrn^cvery Ideas that make the Compofition of the complex one, being left out, or 
id 7Finf$uL changed, it is allowed to be another thing, /. e. to be of another Species, 
Jlancts, not to as is plain in Chance-medly, Man-Jlaughter, Murther, Parricide, &c* the 
change the reafon whereof is, becaufe the complex Idea fignified by that name, is 
species. tjie reaj^ as wep as nominal EfTence; and there is no fecret reference of 

that name to any other Eflence, but that. But in Subflances, it is not fo. 
For though in that called Gold, one puts into his complex Idea, what 
another leaves out; and Vice Versh : yet Men do notufually think, that 
therefore the Species is changed: Becaufe they fecretly in their Minds 
referr that name, and fuppofe it annexed to a real immutable EfTence of 
a thingexifling, on which thofe Properties depend. He that adds to his 
complex Idea of Gold, that ofFixednefs,or Solubility in Aq* Regia, which 
he put not in it before, is not thought to have changed the Species; but 
only to have a more perfeft Idea, by adding another, which is always, 
in rerum natura, joined with thofe other, of which his former complex 
Idea confifled. But this reference of the name, to a thing whereot we 
have not the Idea, is fo far from helping at all, that it only ferves the 
more to involve us in Difficulties. For by this tacit reference to the real 
EfTence of that Species of Bodies, the word Gold (which by handing for 
a more or lefs perfect Collection of fimple Ideas, ferves to defign that 
fort of Body well enough in civil Difcourfe) comes to have no Signi¬ 
fication at all, being put for fomewhat whereof we have no Idea at 
all; and fo can fignifie nothing at all, when the Body it felfis away. 
For however it may be thought all one ; yet, if well confidered, it 
will be found a quite different thing, to argue about Gold in name, and 
about a parcel of the Body it fell, v.g. a piece of Leaf-Gold laid be¬ 
fore us; though in Difcourfe, we are fain to fubftitute the name for the 
thing. 

The Caufe of §*10- That which, I think, very much difpofes Men to fubftitute 
this Abufe, a their names for the real Effences of Species, is the fuppofition before 
Suppofifon of mentioned, that Nature works regularly in the Production of Things, 

and fets the Boundaries to each of thofe Species, by giving exactly the 
regularly. fame real internal Conftitution to each Individual, which we rank under 

one general name. Whereas any one who obferves their different 
Qualities, can hardly doubt, that many of the Individuals, called by 
the fame name, are in their internal Conftitution, as different one 
from another, as feveral of thofe which are ranked under different 

fpecifick 
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fpecifick names. This fuppofition, however that the fame precife in¬ 
ternal Confutation goes always with the fame fpecifick Name , makes 
Men forward to take thofe Names for the Representatives of thofe 
real Effences, though indeed they fignifie nothing but the complex 
Ideas they have in their Minds* when they ufe them. So that, if I may 
fo fay, fignifying one thing, and being fuppofed for, or put in the place 
of another, they cannot but, in fuch a kind of ufe, caufe a great deal 
of Uncertainty in Men's Difcourfes ; efpecially in thofe, who have 
throughly imbibed the Doctrine of fubftantial Forms, whereby they 
firmly imagine the feveral Species of Things to be determined and di- 
Binguilhed. 

§.21. But however prepoBerous and abfurd it be, to make our names rhis AH* 
(land for Ideas we have not, or (which is all one) Eflences that w 
know not, it being in effe<B, to make our Words the figns of nothing; toms. 
yet ’tis evident to any one, whoever fo little refleds an the ufe Men 
make of their Words, that there is nothing more familiar. When a 
Man asks, whether this or that thing he fees, let it be a Drill, or a mon- 
Brous Foetus, be a Man, or no ; ’tis evident, the queBion is not, Whe¬ 
ther that particular thing agree to his complex Idea, exprefled by 
the name Man : But whether it has in it the real Eflence of a Species 
of Things, which he fuppofes his name Man to Band for. In which 
way of ufing the dames of Subfiances, there are thefe falfe fuppofitions 
contained. 

Fir ft, That there are certain precife Eflences, according to which 
Nature makes all particular Things, and by which they are diftin- 
guifhed into Species. That every thing has a real Gonflitution, 
whereby it is what it is, and on which its fenfible Qualities depend, is 
pad doubt: But I think it has been proved, that this makes not the 
diftin&ion of Species, as we rank them; nor the Boundaries of their 
names. 

Secondly, This tacitly alfoinfinuates, as if we had Ideas of thefe pro- 
pofed Effences. For to what purpofe elfe is it, to enquire whether this 
or that thing have the real Effence of the Species Man, if we did notfup- 
pofe that there were fuch a fpecifick Eflence known ? Which yet is ut¬ 
terly falfe: And therefore fuch application of Names, as would make 
them (land for Ideas we have not, muft needs caufe great diforder in Dif¬ 
courfes and Reafonings about them, and be a great Inconvenience in our 
Communication by Words. 

§. ii. Sixthly, There remains yet another more general, though sixthly,*Sup- 

perhaps, lefs-obferved Abufe of Words; and that is, that Men ha- ^dThaxA a 
ving by a long and familiar ufe annexed to them certain Ideas, they certain and 

are apt to imagine fo near and neceftfary a connexion between the evident fgnU 
Names and the Signification they ufe them in, that they forwardlyficati0/h 
fuppofeone cannot be underflood what their meaning is: And there¬ 
fore one ought to acquiefce in the Words delivered, as if it were pafl 
doubt, that in the ufe of thofe common received Sounds v the Spea¬ 
ker and Hearer had neceflarily the fame precife Ideas. Whence pre¬ 
fuming, that when they have in Difcourfe ufed any Term, they have 
thereby, as it were, fet before others the very thing they talk of. 
And fo likewife taking the Words of others, as naturally Banding for 
juB what they themlelves have been accuBomed to apply them to, 
they never trouble themfelves to explain their own, or underBand 
clearly others meaning. From whence commonly proceeds Noife, arid 
Wrangling, without Improvement or Information $ whilR Men take 

Words 
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Words to be the conftant regular marks of agreed Notions, which in 
truth are no more but the voluntary and unfteady figns of their own 
Ideas. And yet Men think it ftrange, if in Difcourfe, or (where it 
is often abfolutely neceflary ) in Difpute , one fometimes asks the 
meaning of their Terms: Though the Arguings, one may every day 
obferve in Convention, make it evident, that there are few names of 
complex Ideas, which any two Men ufe for the lame juft precife Col¬ 
lection. ’Tis hard to name a Word, which will not be a clear in- 
ftance of this. Life is a Term, none more familiar. Any one almoft 
would take it for an Affront, to be asked what he meant by it. And 
vet if it comes in Queftion, whether a Plant, that lies ready formed in 
the Seed, have Life ; whether the Embrio in an Egg before Incubation, 
or a Man in a Swound without Senfe or Motion, be alive or no, it is 
eafie to perceive, that a clear diftind fettled Idea does not always ac¬ 
company the ufe of fo known a Word, as that of Life is; Some grofs 
and confufed Conceptions Men indeed ordinarily have, to which they 
apply the common Words of their Language, and that ferves them 
well enough in their ordinary Difcourfes and Affairs: But this is not 
fufficient for Philofophical Enquiries. Knowledge and Reafoning re¬ 
quire precife determinate Ideas. And though Men will not be fo im¬ 
portunately dull, as not to underftand what othefs fay, without de¬ 
manding an explication of their Terms,* nor fo troublefomely critical, 
as to corred other in the ufe of the Words they receive from them ; yet 
where Truth and Knowledge are concerned in the cafe , I know not 
what Fault it can be to defire the explication of Words, whofe Sfcnfe 
feems dubious: Or why a Man fhould be afhamed to own his Igno¬ 
rance, in what fenfe another Man ufes his Words, fince he has no 
other way of certainly knowing it, but by being informed. This Abufe 
of taking Words upon Truft, has no where fpread fo far, nor with 
fo ill Effects, as amongft Men of Letters. The multiplication and ob- 
ftinacy of Difputes, which has fo laid wafte the intelledual World, 
is owing to nothing more, than to the \ill Ufe of Words. For though 
it be generally believed, that there is great diverfity of Opinions in the 
Volumes and Variety of Controverfies, the World is diftraded with; 
yet the inoft I can find , that the contending learned Men of dif¬ 
ferent Parties do, in their Arguings one with another, is, that they 
fpeak different Languages. For I am apt to imagine, that when any 
of them quitting Term, think upon Things, and know what they 
think, they thinkall the fame: Though perhaps, what they would have, 

\ be different. 
The Ends of §.2.?. To conclude this Confideration of the Imperfedion, and Abufe 
Language, of Language ; the Ends of Language in our Difcourfe with others, being 
VefouJideas" chiefly thefe three : Firfl, To make known one Man’s Thoughts or Ideas 

to another. Secondlyi To do it with as much eafe and qmcknefs, as is 
poftible; and Thirdly, Thereby to convey the Knowledge of Things. 
Language is either abufed, or deficient, when it fails in any of thefe 
Three. 

Firfl, Words fail in the firfl: of thefe Ends, and lay not open one 
Man’s Ideas to another’s view. Firfl, When Men have names in their 
Mouths without any clear and diftind Ideas in their Minds, whereof 
they are the figns; or Secondly, When they apply the common received 
names of any Language to Ideas, to which the common ufe of that Lan¬ 
guage does not apply them ; or Thirdly, When they apply them very 

unftea- 
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unfleadily, making them (land now for one3 and by and by for another 
Idea, 

24. Secondly, Men fail of conveying their Thoughts, with all the Secondly, To 
quicknefs and eafe that may be, when they have complex Ideas, without 
having diftind Names for them. This is fometimes the fault of the Lan¬ 
guage it felf, which has not in it a Sound yet applied to fucha Significa¬ 
tion : And fometimes the fault of the Man, who has not yet learn’d the 
name for that Idea he would (hew another. • 

§. 25*. Thirdly, There is no Knowledge of Things conveyed by Mens JJfJht'dlonZl 
Words, when their Ideas agree not to the reality of Things. Though it theKnowUdge 
be adefed, that has its original in our Ideas,which are not fo conformable °fJhinss- 
to the nature of Things, as Attention, Study, and Application might 
make them: Yet it fails not to extend it felf to our Words too, when we 
ufe them as Signs of real Beings, which yet never had any Reality or Exi¬ 
gence. 

§.2 6. Fir ft. He that hath Words of any Language, without di- Uow Men's. 
ftind Ideas in his Mind, to which he applies them, does, fo far as he ZHtbffi! ** 
ufes them in Difcourfe, only make a noife without any Senfe or Signi¬ 
fication ; and how learned foever he may feem by the ufe of hard 
Words, or learned Terms, is not much more advanced thereby in 
Knowledge, than he would be in Learning, who had nothing in his 
Study, but the bare Titles of Books, without poffefling the Contents of 
them. For all fuch Words, however put into Difcourfe, according to the 
fight Conftrudion of Grammatical Rules, or the Harmony of well-tur¬ 
ned Periods, do yet amount to nothing but bare Sounds, and nothing 
elfe. 

§.27. Secondly, He that has complex Ideas, without particular 
Names for them , would be in no better a cafe than a Bookfeller, 
who had in his Ware-houfe Volumes that lay there unbound , and 
without Titles; which he could therefore make known to others, only 
by (liewing the loofe Sheets, and communicate them only by Tale. 
This Man is hindred in his Difcourfe, for want of Words to communi¬ 
cate his complex Ideas, which he is therefore forced to make known by 
an enumeration of the fimple ones that compofe them ; and fo is fain 
often to ufe twenty Words, to exprefs what another Man fignifies in 
one. 

§.28. Thirdly, He that puts not conflantly the fame Sign for the fame 
Idea, but ufes the fame Words fometimes in on£, and fometimes in ano¬ 
ther fignification, ought to pafs in the Schools and Couverfation, for as 
fair a Man, as he does in the Market and Exchange, who fells feverai 
Things under the fame Name. 

§.29, Fourthly, He that applies the Words of any Language to Ideasi 
different from thofe, to which the common ufe of that Country applies 
them, however his own Underftanding may be filled with Truth and 
Light, will not by fuch Words be able to convey much ol it to others, 
without defining his Terms- For however, the Sounds are fuch as are 
familiarly known, and eafily enter the Ears of thofe who are accuftomed 
to them ; yet (landing for other Ideas than thofe they ufually are anne¬ 
xed to, and are wont to excite in the Mind of the Hearers, they cannot 
make known his Thoughts who ufes them. 

^ 30. Fifthly, He that hath Ideas of Subftances, which never ex Hied, 
nor have any correfpondence with the real Nature of Things, to which 
he gives fetled and defined Names, may fill his Difcourfe, and, perhaps, 
another Man’s Head, with the fantaftical Imaginations of his own Brain, 

but 
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but will be very far from advancing thereby one jot in real and true 

Knowledge. ...... 
§. He that hath Names without Ideas, wants Meaning in his 

Words, and fpeaks only empty Sounds. He that hath complex Ideas 
without Names for them, wants Liberty and Difpatch in his Expreflions, 
and is neceflitated to ufe Periphrafes. He that ufes his Words loofly and 
unfteadily, will either be not minded, or not underftood. He that ap¬ 
plies his Names to Ideas, different from their common ufe, wants Pro¬ 
priety in his Language, and fpeaks Gibberifli: And he that hath Ideas 
of Subftances, difagreeing with the real Exiftence of Things, fo far wants 
the Materials of true Knowledge in his Underftanding,and hath, inftead 
thereof, Chimceras. 

Hotp in Sub- §. $1. In our Notions, concerning Subftances, we are liable to all the 
fiances. former Inconveniences: v. g. i. He that ufes the word Tarantula, with¬ 

out having any Imagination or Idea of what it (lands for, pronounces a 
good Word ; but fo long means nothing at all by it. 2. He that, in a 
new-difeovered Country, (hall fee feveral forts of Animals and Vege¬ 
tables, unknown to him before, may have as true Ideas of them, as of a 
Horfe, or a Stag ; but can fpeakof them only by a defeription till he fhall 
either take the Names the Native calls them by ,or give them one himfelf. 
3. He that ufes the word Body fometimes for pure Extenfion, and fome- 
times for Extenfion and Solidity together, will talk very fallacioufly. 
4. He that gives the name Horfe, to that Idea which common ufage calls 
Mule, talks improperly, and will not be underftood. 5. He that thinks 
the name Centaur {lands for fome real Being, impofes on himfelf, and 
miftakes Words for Things. , . 

how in Modes §■ 3 3* In Modes and Re.lations generally, we are liable only to the 
and Rotations, four fir ft of thefe Inconveniences, ('yiz.) 1. I may have in my Memo¬ 

ry the Names of Modes, as Gratitude, or Charity, and yet not have 
any precife Ideas annexed in my Thoughts to thole Names. 2. I 
may have Ideas, and not know the Names that belong to them; v. g. I 
may have the Idea of a Mans drinking till his Colour and Humour be 
altered, ’till his Tongue trips, and his Eyes look red, and his Feet fail 
him ; and yet not know, that it is to be called Drunkennefs. 3. I may 
have the Ideas of Vertues, or Vices, and Names alfo, but apply them 
amifs: v. g. When I apply the name Frugality, to that Idea which 
others call and fignifie by this Sound, Covetoujnefs. 4. I may ufe any 
ofthofe Names with Inconftancy. 5. Butin Modes and Relations, I 
cannot have Ideas difagreeing to the Exiftence of Things: For Modes 
being complex Ideas, made by the Mind at pleafure; and Relation 
being but my way of confidering, or comparing two Things toge¬ 
ther, and fo alfo an Idea of my own making, thefe Ideas can fcarce be 
found to difagree with any Thing exifting; ftnee they are not in the 
Mind, as the Copies of Things regularly made by Nature, nor as Pro¬ 
perties infeparably flowing from the internal Conftitution or Eflence 
of any Subftance; but, as it were, Patterns lodg’d in my Memory, 
with Names annexed to them, to denominate Adions and Relations 
by, as they come to exift. But the miftake is commonly in my giving 
a wrong name to my Conceptions; and fo ufing Words in a different 
fenfe from other People, I am not underftood, but am thought to have 
wrong Ideas of them, when I give wrong Names to them. Only if I 
put in my Ideas of mixed Modes or Relations, any inconflftent Ideas to¬ 
gether, I fill my Head alfo with Chmards; fince fuch Ideas, if well ex¬ 

amined. 
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amined, cannot fo much as exift in the Mind, much lei's any real Being, 
be ever denominated from them. 

§. 34. Since Wit and Fancy finds eafier entertainment in the World, Seventhly, Fi- 

than dry Truth and real Knowledge, figurative Speeches, and allufion in fratlfe 
Language, will hardly be admitted, as an imperfe&ion or ahufe of it. I Abufiofun. 
confefs, in Difcourfes, where w7e feek rather Pleafure and Delight, than Kuag*- 
Information and Improvement, fuch Ornaments as are borrowed from 
them, can fcarcepafs for Faults. But yet, if we would fpeak of Things 
as they are, we mud allow, that all the Art of Rhetorick, befides Order 
and Clearnefs, all the artificial and figurative application of Words Elo¬ 
quence hath invented, are for nothing elfe,but to infinuate wrong Ideas, 
move the Paffions, and thereby miflead the Judgment; and fo indeed’ 
are perfect cheat: And therefore however laudable or allowable Oratory 
may render them in Harangues and popular Addredes, they are cer¬ 
tainly, in all Difcourfes that pretend to inform and inflrudf, wholly to be 
avoided; and where Truth and Knowledge are Concerned,cannot but be 
thought a great fault, either of the Language or Perfon that makes ufe 
of them. What, and how various they are, I (hall not trouble my felf 
to take notice; the Books of Rhetorick which abound in the World, will 
inftrudt thofe, who want to be informed: Only I cannot but obferve, 
how little the prefervation and improvement of Truth and Knowledge, 
is the Care and Concern of Mankind 5 fince the Arts of Fallacy are en¬ 
dow’d and preferred ; and ’tis plain how much Men love to deceive, and 
be deceived, fince Rhetorick, that powerful Inftrument of Errour and 
Deceit, has its eftablifh’d ProfefTors, is publickly taught, and has always 
been had in great Reputation. And, I doubt not, but it will be thought 
great Boldnels, if not Brutality in me, to have faid thus much againft it. 
Eloquence, like the fair Sex, has too prevailing Beauties in it, to luffer it 
felf ever to be fpoken againft : And ’tis in vain to find fault with thofe 
Arts of Deceiving, wherein Men find pleafure to be Deceived. 

CHAP. XI. 

Of the Remedies of the foregoing Imperfections and Ahufes. 

§. i.nfHE natural and improved Imperfections of Language, we They an worth 

J| have feen above at large ; and Speech being the great Bond-^7^- 
that holds Society together, and the common Conduit, whereby the 
Improvements of Knowledge are conveyed from one Man, and one Ge¬ 
neration to another, it would welldeferve our moftferious Thoughts, to 
confider what Remedies are to be found for thefe Inconveniences above- 
mentioned. 

§.2. I am not fovain to think, that any one can pretend to attempt Are mt eajk. 
the perlecft Reforming the Languages of the World, no not fo much as that 
of his own Country, without rendringhimfelf ridiculous. To require that 
Men fliould ufe their Words, all in the fame fenfe, and for clear di- 
ftinland uniform Ideas;would be to think, that all Men Ihould have the 
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fame Notions, and fliould talk of nothing but what they have clear and 
didincd Ideas of; which is not to be expected by any one, who hath 
not Vanity enough to imagine he can prevail with Men, to be very 
knowing, or very filent. And he rnud be little skill'd in the World, 
who thinks that a voluble Tongue, Hull accompany only a good Under- 
ftanding; or that Men’s talking much or little, Ihall hold proportion on¬ 
ly to their Knowledge. 

§ 3. But though the Market and Exchange mud be left to their own 
wavs of Talking, and Goffipings not to be robb’d of their ancient Privi¬ 
lege ; though the Schools, and Men of Argument, would perhaps take 
it amifs to have any thing offered, to abatethe length, or leflen the num¬ 
ber of their Difputes ; yet, methinksthofe, who pretend ferioujlyiofearch 
after,or maintain Truth, lliould think themfelves obliged to ftudy, how 
they might deliver themfelves without Obfcurity,Doubtfulnefs,or Equi¬ 
vocation, to which Men’s Words are naturally liable, if care be not 
taken. 

4. For he that fhall well confider the Errours and Obfcurity, the 
Midakesand Confufion,that is fpread in the World by an ill ufe ofWordsy 
will find fomereafon to doubt, whether Language, as it has been em¬ 
ploy’d, has contributed more to the improvement or hindrance of Know¬ 
ledge amongd Mankind. How many are there, that when they would 
think on Things, fix their Thoughts only on Words, efpecially when 
they w'ould apply their Minds to moral Matters? And who then can 
wonder, if the refult offuch Contemplations and Reafonings,about little 
more than Sounds, whild the Ideas they annexed to them, are very 
confufed, or very undeady, or perhaps none at all ,* who can wonder, I 
fay, that fuch Thoughts and Reafonings, end in nothing but Obfcurity 
and Midake, without any clear Judgment or Knowledge ? 

This Inconvenience, in an ill ufe of Words, Men fuffer in their 
own private Meditations: But much more manifed are the Diforders 
which follow from it, in Converfation, Difcourfe, and Arguings with 
others. For Language being the great Conduit, whereby Men convey 
their Difcoveries, Reafonings, and Knowledge, from one to another, he 
that makes an ill ufe of it, though he does not corrupt the Fountains of 
Knowledge, which are in Things themfelves ; yet he does, as much as 
in him lies, break ordop the Pipes,whereby it is didributed to the publick 
Ufe and Advantage of Mankind. He that ufes Words, without any 
clear and deady meaning, What does he but lead himfelf and others in¬ 
to Errours ? And he that defignedly does it, ought to be looked on as 
an Enemy to Truth and Knowledge. And yet, who can wonder, that 
all the Sciences and Parts of Knowledge, have been fo overcharged 
with oblcure and equivocal Terms, and infignificant and doubtful Ex- 
preffions, capable to make the mod attentive or quick-fighted, very 
little, or not at all the more knowing or Orthodox ; fines Subtilty, in 
thofe who make profedion to teach or defend Truth, hath palled fo much 
for a Vertuc : A Vertue, indeed, which confiding, for the mod part, in 
nothing but the fallacious and illufory ufe of obfeure or deceitful Terms, 
is only fit to make Men more conceited in their Ignorance, and objlinate in 
their Errours. 

§. 6. Let us look into the Books of Controverfie of any kind, 
there we (hall fee, that the effecd ol obfeure, undeady , or equivocal 
Terms, is nothing but noife and wrangling about Sounds, without con¬ 
vincing or bettering a Man s Understanding. For if the Idea be not 

agreed 
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agreed on, betwixt the Speaker and the Hearer, for which the Words 
{land, the Argument is not about Things, but Names. As often as 
fueh a Word, whole fignification is not afcertained betwixt them, comes 
in ufe, their Undemanding have no other Objed wherein they agree, 
but barely the Sound, the Things, that they think on at that time as ex- 
preffed by that Word, being quite different. 

§. 7. Whether a Bat be a Bird, or no, is not a queftioh, whether a hiftfnce 
Bat be another Thing than indeed it is, dr have other Qualities than ™ Bud' 
indeed it has, for that would be extreamly abfurd to doubt of: But the 
Queftion is, i. Either between thofe that acknowledge themfelves 
to have but imperfed Ideas of one or bbth of thofe forts of Things, 
for which thefe Names are fuppofed to Band ; and then it is a real en¬ 
quiry, concerning the Nature of a Bird, or a Bat, to make their yet 
imperfect Ideas of it more complete, by examining, whether all the 
fimple Ideas, to which combined together, they both give the name 
Bird, be all to be found in a Bat: But this is a queftion only of En¬ 
quirers, (not Difputers,) who neither affirm, nor deny, but examine : 
Or, z. It is a Queftion between Difputants ; whereof the one affirms, 
and the other denies, that a Bat is a Bird: And then the Quefti¬ 
on is barely about the fignification of one, or both thefe Words; in 
that they not having both the fame complex Ideas, to which they 
give thefe two Names, one holds, and t’other denies, that thefe two 
Names may be affirmed one of another. Were they agreed in the 
fignification of thefe two Names, it were impoflible they fhould dif- 
pute about them : For they would prefently and clearly fee, (were 
that adjufted between them,) whether all the fimple Ideas, of the more 
general name Bird, were found in the complex Idea of a Bat, or no; 
and fo there could be no doubt, whether a Bat were a Bird, or no. 
And here I defire it may be confidered, and carefully examined, 
whether the greateft part of the Difputes in the World, are not meer- 
ly Verbal, and about the Signification of Words; and that if the 
Terms they were made in, were defined, and reduced in their Signi¬ 
fication (as they muft be, where they fignifie any thing) to the fimple 
Ideas they ftand for, thofe Difputes would end of themfelves, and 
immediately vanifh. I leave it then to be confidered, what the lear¬ 
ning of Deputation is, and how well they are employ’d for the advan¬ 
tage of themfelves, or others, whofe bufinefs is only the vain Often- 
tation of Sounds; /. e. thofe who fpend their Lives in Difputes and 
Controverfies. When I fhall fee any of thofe Combatants, ftrip all his 
Terms of Ambiguity and Obfcurity, (which every one may do, in 
the Words heufes himfelf, as far as he has clear and diftin<ft Notions to 
which he applies them,) I fhall think him a Champion for Knowledge, 
Truth, and Peace, and not the Slave of Vain-glory, Ambition, ora 
Party. . 

§4 8. To remedy the Defells of Speech before-mentioned, to fomede- 
gree, and to prevent the Inconveniences that follow from them, I word mthoui 
imagine, the Obfervation of thefe following Rules may be of ufe, ’till an Idea, 

fome body better able fhall judge it worth his while, to think more 
maturely on this matter, and oblige the World with his Thoughts on 
it. 

Firfl, A Man fhould take care to ufe no Words without a fignification, 
no name without an Idea for which he makes it ftand. This Rule will 
not feem altogether needlefs, to any one who fhall take the pains to 
recoiled: how often he has met with fuch Words; as InJlintt\ Sym- 
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tuiijy, and Antipathy, &c. in the Difcourfe of others, lb made ufc of, as 
he mi°ht eafily conclude, that tnofe that ufed them, had no Ideas in their 
Minds to which they applied them; but (poke them only as Sounds, 
which ufually ferved indead of Reafons, on the like occafions. Not but 
that thefe Words, and the like, have very proper Significations in which 
they may be ufed ; but there being no natural connexion between any 
Words, and any Ideas, thefe, and any other,may be learned by rote, and 
pronounced or writ by Men, who have no Ideas in their Minds,to which 
they have annexed them, and for w hich they make them Hand ; which 
is necedary they lhould, if Men would fpeak intelligibly even to them- 
felves alone. 

Seconj!y 7o §. 9. Secondly, ’Tis not enough a Man ufes his Words, as flgns of 
have diflivet feme Ideas ; thofe Ideas he annexes them to, mud be clear and di- 
ideas annexed. which in complex Ideas, is the knowing the particular ones 
Modes* in that make that compofition, of which, if any one be again complex, ’tis 

the knowing alfo the precife Collection, that is united in each, and 
fo’till we come to fimple ones. This is very necedary in Names of 
Modes, and efpecially moral Words ; which having no fetled Obje&s 
in Nature, from whence their Ideas are taken, as from their Originals, 
are apt to be very confufed. Juflice is a word in every Man’s mouth, 
but moft commonly with a very undetermined loole Signification : 
which will always be fo, unlefs a Man has in his Mind a didincl com- 
prehenfion of the component Parts, that complex Idea confids of; and 
if it be decompounded, mud be able to refolve it dill on, ’till he at lad 
comes to the fimple Ideas, that make it up: And unlefs this be 
done, a Man makes an ill ufe of the Word, let it be Juflice, ior exam¬ 
ple, or any other. I do not fay, a Man needs dand to recoiled, and 
make this Analyfis at large, every time the word Juflice comes in his 
way : But this, at lead, is necedary, that he havefo examined thefigni- 
fication of that Name, and fetled the Idea of all its Parts in his Mind, that 
he can doit when he pleafes. If one, who makes his complex Idea of 
Juflice, to befuch a treatment of the Perfon or Goods of another, as 
is according to Law, hath not a clear and didind Idea what Law is, 
which makes a part of his complex Idea of Judice, ’tis plain, his Idea of: 
Judice it felf, will be confufed and imperfed. This exadnefs will, per¬ 
haps, be judged very troublefome ; and therefore mod Men will think, 
they may be excufed from fetling the complex Ideas of mixed Modes 
fo precifely in their Minds. But yet I mud fay, 'till this be done, it 
mud not be wondred,they havea great deal of Obfcurity and Confuiion 
in their own Minds, and a great deal of wrangling in their Difcourfes 

/hid diflinSl 
and confor¬ 
mable in Sub 
fiances. 

with others. 
^.10. In Subfiances, fomething more is required,than the didind Ideas 

their Names dand for, they mujt alfo be conf ormable to Things, as they 
ex id: But of this, I fliall have occafion to fpeak more at large by and by. 
This exadnefs is abfolutely necedary in Enquiries after philofopbical 
Knowledge, and in Controverfiesabout Truth. And though it would be 
well too, if it exended it felf to common Convention, and the ordinary 
Adairs of Life; yeti think, that isfcarce tobeexpeded. Vulgar Notions 
fuit vulgar Difcourfes; and both, though confufed enough, yet ferve 
pretty well the Market, and the Wake. Merchants and Lovers, Cooks 
and Taylors, have Words wherewithal to difpatch their ordinary Adairs; 
andfo, I think, might Philofophers and Difputants too, if they had a 
mind to underdand, and to be clearly underdood. 
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§. ii. Thirdly. ’Tisnot enough that Men have Ideas, clear and di- 
ftinSX Ideas, for which they make thefe figns (land : But they mufl alfo 
take care to apply their Words, as near as may be, to fuch Ideas as com¬ 
mon Vfe has annexed them to. For Words, efpecially of Languages al¬ 
ready framed, being no Man’s private pofleflion, but the common mea- 
fure of Commerce and Communication, ’tis not for any one, at plea- 
fure, to change the Stamp they are current in; nor alter the Ideas they 
are affixed to; or at lead, when there is a neceffity to do fo, he is 
bound to give notice of it. Men’s intentions in fpeaking are, or at lead 
iliould be, to be underdood, which cannot be without frequent Expla¬ 
nations, Demands, and other the like incommodious Interruptions, 
where Men do not follow common Ufe. Propriety of Speech, is that 
which gives our Thoughts entrance into other Mens Minds, with the 
greateft eafe and advantage ; and therefore deferves fome part of 
our Care and Study, efpecially in the Names of moral Words, whole 
proper Ufe is to belearn’d from thofe, who in their Writings and Dif- 
courfes, appear to have had the cleared Notions, and applied to them 
their Terms with the bed Choice and Clearnefs. This way of u- 
fing a Man’s Words, according to the Propriety of the Language, 
though it have not always the good Fortune to be underdood : Yet 
mod commonly leaves the blame of it on him,who is fo unskilful in the 
Language he fpeaks, as not to underdand it, when made ufe of, as it 
ought to be. 

§. i z. Fourthly. But becaufe common ufe has not fo vifibly annexed 
any bonification to Words, as to make Men know always certainly 
what they precifely dand for: And becaufe Men in the Improve¬ 
ment of their Knowledge, come to have Ideas different from the 
vulgar, and ordinary received ones, for which they mud either make 
new Words, (which Men feldom venture to do , for fear of being 
thought guilty of AfFe&ation, *or Novelty,) or elfe mufl ufe old ones, 
in a new Signification. Therefore after the Obfervation of the forego¬ 
ing Rules, it is fometimes necedary, for the afcertaining the Significa¬ 
tion of Words, to declare their Meaning', where either common Ufe 
has left it uncertain and loofe ; (as it has in mod Names of very com¬ 
plex Ideas ; ) or where a Man ufes them in a fenfe any way peculiar to 
himfelt ; or where the Term, being very material in the Difcourfe, and 
that upon which it chiedy turns, is liable to any Doubtfulnefs, or Mi- 
da ke. 

§.13. As the Ideas, Men’s Words dand for, are of different forts ; fo 
the way of making known the Ideas, they dand for, when there is oc- 
cafion, is alfo different. For though defining be thought the proper way.t 
to make known the proper Signification of Words', yet there be fome 
Words,that will not be defined, as there be others, whofe precife Meaning 
cannot be made known, but byDednition: and, perhaps, a third, which 
partake fomewhat of both the other, as we fhall lee in the names of fun- 
pie Ideas, Modes, and Subdances. 

§. 14. Fir flu When a Man makes ufe of the name of any fimple Idea, 
which he perceives is not underdood, or is in danger to be midaken, he 
is obliged by the Laws of Ingenuity, and the end of Speech, to declare 
its Meaning, and make known what Idea he makes it dand for. This, 
as has been fliewn, cannot be done by Definition; and therefore, when a 
lynonimous Word fails to do it, there is but one of thefe ways left. 
Fir Ft, Sometimes the naming the Subjeft, wherein that fimple Idea is 
to be found, will make its name be underdood by thole , who are ac¬ 
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quainted with that Subject, and know it by that name. So to make a 
Country-man underftand what Feuillemorte Colour fignifies, it may fuf- 
fice to tell him, ’tis the Colour of wither’d Leaves falling in Autumn. Se¬ 
condly, But the only fure way of making known the fignification of the 
name of any fimple Idea, is by prefenting to his Senfes that Subjell,which 
may produce it in his Mind, and make him adtually have the Idea, that 
Word (lands for. 

Secondly, in §.i S* Secondly, Mixed A/i?</<?J,efpecial!y thofe belonging to Morality, 
mixed Modes being mod of them fuch Combinations of Ideas, as thejMind puts toge- 
hy aeInlUoru t[ier 0f its own choice; and whereof there are not always (landing Pat¬ 

terns to be found exifting, the fignification of their Names cannot be 
made known, as thofe of fimple Ideas, by any (hewing ; but in recom- 
pence thereof, may be perfectly and exactly defined. For they being* 
Combinations of feveral Ideas, that the Mind of Man has arbitrarily 
put together, without reference to any Archetypes, Men may, if they 
pleafe, exadily know the Ideas, that go to each Compofition, and fo 
both ufe thefe Words in a certain and undoubted Signification, arid per¬ 
fectly declare, when there is occafion, what they (land for. This, if 
well confidered, would lay great blame on thofe, who make not their 
Difcourfes about moral Things very clear and diftindt. For fince the 
precife Signification of the Names of mixed Modes, or, which is all one, 
the real Efience of each Species, is to be known, they being not of Na¬ 
ture’s, but Man’s making, it is a great negligence and perverfnefs, to 
difeourfe of moral Things with uncertainty and obfeurity, which is 
much more pardonable in treating of natural Subftances, where doubt¬ 
ful Terms are hardly to be avoided, for a quite contrary Reafon, as we 
(hallfee by and by. 

Morality ca- §. 16/ Upon this ground it is, that lam bold to think, that Morality 
fable of De- ^ capable of Demonfl rat ion, as well as Mathematicks : Since the precife 
monf ration. reaj £f]fence 0f the Things moral Words (land for, may be perfectly 

known; and fo the congruity, or incongruity of the Things themfelves, 
be certainly difeovered, in which confifts perfect Knowledge. Nor let 
any one objedt, that the names of Subftances are often to be made ufe 
of in Morality, as well as thofe of Modes, from which will arife Ob¬ 
feurity. For as to Subftances, when concerned in moral Difcourfes, 
their divers Natures are not fo much enquired into, as fuppofed ; v.g. 
when we fay that Man is fubjett to Law : We mean nothing by Man, 
but a corporeal rational Creature : What the real Eflence, or other Qua¬ 
lities of that Creature are in this cafe, is no way confidered : And there¬ 
fore, whether a Child or Changelingbe a Man in a phyfical fenfe, may 
amongft the Naturalifts be as difputable as it will, it concerns not at all 
the moral Man, as I may call him, which is this immovable unchange¬ 
able Idea, a corporeal rational Being. For were there a Monkey, or any 
other Creature to be found, that had the ufe of Reafon, to fuch a de¬ 
gree, as to be able to underftand general Signs, and to deduce Confe- 
quences about general Ideas, he would no doubt be fubjedt to Law, and, 
in that Senfe, be a Man, how much foever he differ’d in lhape from others 
of that Name. The names of Subftances, if they be ufed in them, as 
they (liould, can no moredifturb Moral, than they do Mathematical Dif¬ 
courfes : Where, if the Mathematicians fpeak of a Cube or Globe ol Gold, 
or any other Body, he has his clear fetled Idea, which varies not, though 
it may, by miftake, be applied to a particular Body, to which it belongs 
not. 

§.17. 
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§•'17. This, I have here mentioned by the bye, to ihew of what definitions 

Confequence it is for Men, in their Names of mixed Modes, and confe- cr7i 7: 
quently, in all their moral Difcourfes, to define their Words when ther cdeJr.*'* 
is occafion: Since thereby moral Knowledge may be brought, to fo 
great Clearnefs and Certainty. And it mod: be great want of Ingenui¬ 
ty, (to fay no w’orfe of it,) to refufe to do it: Since a Definition is the 
only way, whereby the precife Meaning of moral Words can he known ; and 
yet a way, whereby their Meaning may be known certainly, and with¬ 
out leaving any room for any contefl about it. And therefore the 
Negligence or Perverfnefs of Mankind, cannot beexcufed, if their Dif- 
courles in Morality be not much more clear, than thofe in Natural Phi- 
lofophy : Since'they are about Idem in the Mind, which are none of 
them falfe, nor difpropoftionate; they having no external Beings for 
Archetypes which they are referred to, and mofl correfpond with. It 
is far edfier for Men to frame in their Minds an Idea, which (hall be 
the Standard, to which they will give the name Jufiicey with which 
Pattern fo made, all Adionsthat agree fhall pafs under that denomina¬ 
tion, than, having feen Arijlides, to frame an Idea, that lhall in all 
things be exactly like him, who is as he is, let Men make what Idea, 
they pleafe of him. For the one, they need but know the combina¬ 
tion of Ideas, that are put together within in their own Minds ,• for 
the other, they mufl enquire into the whole Nature, and abflrufe 
hidden Conflitution, and various Qualities of a Thing exifting without 
them. 

18. Another reafon that makes the defining of mixed Modes fo ne- And is die 
ceffary, efpecially of moral Words, is what I mentioned a little before ; on‘y way' 
and that is, That it is the only way whereby the fignification of the mojl of 
them can be known with certainty. For the Ideas they (land for, being 
for the mofl part fuch, whofe component Parts no-where exifl together, 
but fcattered and mingled with others, it is the Mind alone that colleds 
them, and gives them the union of one Idea: And it is only by Word, 
enumerating the feveral fimple Ideas which the Mind has united, that 
we can make known to others, what their Names (land for; the affi- 
flance of the Senfes in this cafe not helping us, by the propofal offenfible 
Objeds, to fhewthe Ideas, which our Names of this kind (land for, as it 
does often in the Names of fenfible fimple Ideas, and alfo to fome degree 
in thofe of Subfiances. 

§. 19. Thirdly, For the explaining the fignificatiOn of the Names of Thirdly, in 
Sub fiances as they (land for the Ideas we have of their diftind Species, 
both the fore*mentioned ways, viz. offhewing and defining, are reiuifite, defining. 

in many cafes, to be made ufe of. For there being ordinarily in each 
Sort lome leading Qualities, to which we fuppofe the other, which makes 
up our complex Idea of that Species, annexed, we give the Name to 
fome Quality or Idea, w7hich is the mofl obfervable, and we take to be 
the moil dillinguifliing Idea of that Species. Thefe leading, or charade- 
riflical (as I may fo call them) Ideas, in the forts of Animals and Vege¬ 
table^ is (as has been before remarked) moflly Figure, and in inanimate 
Bodies Colour, and in fome both together. Now, 

§. 20. Thefe leadingfenfible Qualities are thofe, which make the chief 
Ingredients of our fpecifick Ideas, and confequently the mofl obfervable ties of Sub- 

and unvariable part in the Definitions of our fpecifick Names, as attri-/^"> -f* 
buted to Sorts of Sub fiances coming under our Knowledge. For though ' 
the Sound Man, in its own Nature, be is apt to fignific a complex Idea 
made up of Animality and Rationality, united in the fame Subjed, as 

to 
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to fignifie any other combination ; yet ufed as a mark to ftand for a fort 
of Creatures we count of our own kind, perhaps the outward fhape is as 
ncccffary to be taken into our complex Idea, fignified by the word Man, 

as any other we find in it. And therefore why Plato's Animal implume 

Bites latis unguibus, fiiould not be as good a Definition of the Name 
Man, {landing for that fort of Creatures, will not be eafie to {hew : 
For ’tis the Shape, as the leading Quality, that feems more to deter¬ 
mine that Species, than a Faculty of Realoning, which appears not at 
fir ft, and in fome never. And if this be not allow d to be fo, I do not 
know howthey can beexcufed from Murther,who kill monftrons Births, 
(as we call them,) becgufe of an unordinary Shape, without knowing 
whether they have a Rational Soul, or no ; which can be no more dis¬ 
cerned in a well-formed, than ill-ihaped Infant, as foon as born. And 
who is it has informed us, that a Rational Soul can inhaoit no Tene¬ 
ment, unlefs it has juft fuch a fort of Frontifpiece, or can join it felf to, 
and inform no fort of Body, but one that is juft of fuch an outward 
Stru&ure ? 

§. 2,1. Now theje leading Qualities, are left made known by {hewing, 

and can hardly be made known otherwife. For the ftiape of an Horfey 

or Cafairy, will be but rudely and imperfe&ly imprinted on the Mind 
by Words, the fight of the Animals doth it a thoufand times better: 
And the Idea of the particular Colour of Gold, is not to be got by any 
defcription of it, but only by the frequent exercife of the Eyes about 
it; as is evident in thofe whonre ufed to this Metal, who will frequent¬ 
ly diftinguifh true from counterfeit, pure from adulterate, by the fight, 
where others (who have as good Eyes, but yet, by ufe, have not got 
the precife nice Idea of that peculiar Yellow) {hall not perceive any 
difference. The like may be faid of thofe other fimple Ideas, peculiar 
in their kind to any Subftance; for which precife Ideas, there are no 
peculiar Names. The particular ringing Sound there is in Gold, di- 
ftind: from the Sound of other Bodies, has no particular Name an¬ 
nexed to it, no more than the particular Yellow, that belongs to that 
Metal. 

The ideas of §• 2,x. But becaufe many of the fimple Ideas that make up our fpeci- 
their Powers fick Ideas of Subftances, are Powers, which lie not obvious to our Sen- 

Di^m~ fes in the Things as they ordinarily appear ; therefore, in the fignifica- 
tion of our Names of Subftances, Jome part of the Signification will be 

letter made known,by enumerating thofe fimple Ideas, than in {hewing the 

Subftance it felf. For he that, to the yellow fhining Colour of Gold 

got by fight, {hall, from my enumerating them, have the Ideas of 
great Dudtility, Fufibility, Fixednefs, and Solubility, in Aq. Regia, will 
have a perfedter Idea of Gold, than he can have by feeing a piece of 
Gold, and thereby imprinting in his Mind only its obvious Qualities. 
But if the formal Conftitution of this fliining, heavy, dudtil Thing 
(from whence all thefe its Properties flow) lay open to our Senfes, as 
the formal Conftitution, or Eftence of a Triangle does, the fignifi- 
cationof the Word Gold, might as eafily be afeertained, as that of Tri- 

A Reflection tingle• 
the Know- §-2-1. Hence we may take notice, how much the foundation of all our 
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e of spi* Knowledge of corporeal Things, lies in our Senfes. For how Spirits, 
feparate from Bodies, (whofe Knowledge and Ideas of thefe Things, is 
certainly much more perfect than ours,) know them, we have no No¬ 
tion, no Idea at all: The whole extent of our Knowledge, or Imagi¬ 
nation, reaches not beyond our own Ideas, limited to our ways of Per¬ 

ception. 

\ 
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ception. Though yet it be not to be doubted, that Spirits, of a higher ' 
Rank than thofe immerfed in Fleih, may have as clear Ideas of the radi¬ 
cal Conflitution of Subfiances, as vve have of a Triangle , and fo per¬ 
ceive how all tlveirProperties and Operations flow from thence: But 
the manner how they come by that Knowledge, exceeds our Conce¬ 
ptions. 

§. 24. But though Definitions will ferve to explain the Names of Sub-ideas dfi of 
fiances, as they fland for our Ideas ; yet they leave them not without ‘ 
great imperfection, as they (land for Things. For our Names of Snb-formJll IT 
fiances being not put barely for our Ideas, but being made ufe of ulti- 
mately to reprefent Things, and fo are put in their place, their fignifica- 
tion mufl agree with the Truth of Things, as well as with Men’s Ideas: 
And therefore in Subfiances, we are not always to reft in the ordinary 
complex Idea, commonly received as the fignification of that Word,but 
to go a little farther, and enquire into the Nature and Properties of the 
Things themfelves,and thereby perfect, as much as we can, our Ideas of 
their diftinSt Species ; or elfe learn them from fuch as are ufed to that 
fort of Things, and are experienced in them. For fince ’tis intended their 
Names fhould fland for fuch Collections of fimple Ideas, as do really 
exift in Things themfelves,as well as for the complex Idea in other Men’s 
Minds,which in their ordinary acceptation they fland for : Therefore to 
define their Names right, natural Hiflory is to he enquired into; and the r 
Properties are, with care and examination, to be found out. For it is not 
enough, for the avoiding Inconveniencies in Difcourfes and Arguings 
about natural Bodies and fubftantial Things, to have learned, from the 
Propriety of the Language, the common but confufed, or very imperfeCfe 
Idea, to which each Word is applied, and to keep them to that Idea in 
our ufe of them: But we mufl, by acquainting our felves with the Hiflo¬ 
ry of that fortofThings, reCtifie and fettle our complex Idea, belonging 
to each fpecifickName ; and in difcourfe with others, (if we find them 
miffake us,) we ought to tell, what the complex Idea is, that we make 
fuch a Name fland for. This is the more neceflary to be done by all thofe, 
who fearch after Knowledge, and philofophical Verity, in that Children* 
being taught Words whilft they have but imperfeCt Notions of Things, 
apply them at random, and without much thinking or framing clear di- 
flindt Ideas ; which Cuflom, (it being eafie, and ferving well enough for 
the ordinary Affairs of Life and Convention,) they are apt to conti¬ 
nue, when they are Men: And fo begin at the wrong end, learning 
Words firfl, and perfedtly, but make the Notions, to which they apply 
thofe Words afterwards, very overtly. By this means it comes to pafs, 
that Men fpeaking the proper Language of their Country, i. e. according 
to Grammar-Rules of that Language, do yet fpeak very improperly of 
Things themfelves ; and by their arguing one with another, make but 
fmall progrefsin the difcoveries of ufeful Truths, and the knowledge of 
Things, as they are to be found in themfelves, and not in our Imagina¬ 
tions ,* and it matters not much, for the improvement of our Knowledge, 
how they are call’d. ; ,, 

It were therefore to be wiflied, that Men, verfed in phyfical ** 
Enquiries,and acquainted with the feveral forts of natural Bodies, would 
fet down thofe fimple Ideas, wherein they obferve the Individuals of each 
fort conflantly to agree. This would remedy a great deal of that confu- 
fion, which comes from feveral Perfons, applying the fame Name to a 
Collection of a fmaller, or greater number offenfible Qualities, proporti- 
nably as they have been more or lefs acquainted with, or accurate in 

O a cxarai* 
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examining the Qualities of any fort of Things, which come under one 
denomination. But a Dictionary of this fort, containing, as it were, a 
Natural Hiftory, requires too many hands, as well as too much time, 
coft, pains, and fagacity, ever to be hoped for ; and ’till that be done, we 
muft content our felves with fuch Definitions of the Names of Subftances, 
as explain the fenfe Men ufe them in. And ’twould be well, where there 
is occafion, if they would afford us fo much. This yet is not ufually 
done; but Men talk one to another, and difpute in Words, whole mea¬ 
ning is not agreed between them, out of a miftake, that the fignification 
of common Words, are certainly eftablilhed, and the precife Ideas, they 
Band for, perfectly known; and that it is a lhame to be ignorant of 
them. Both which Suppositions are falfe ; no names of complex Ideas 
having fo felled determined Significations, that they are conftantly ufed 
for the fame precife Ideas. Nor is it a lhame for a Man not to have a cer¬ 
tain Knowledge of any thing, but by the neceffary ways of attaining it; 
and fo it is no difcreditnot to know, what precife Idea any Sound (lands 
for in another Man’s Mind, without he declare it to me, by fome other 
way than barely ufing that Sound ; there being no other way, without 
fuch a Declaration, certainly to know it. Indeed, the neceffity of Com¬ 
munication by Language brings Men to an agreement in the fignification 
of common Words, within fome tolerable latitude, that may ferve for 
ordinary Convocation; and fo a Man cannot be fuppofed wholly igno¬ 
rant of the Ideas, which are annexed to Words by common Ufe, in a 
Language familiar to him. But common Ufe, being but a very uncer¬ 
tain Rule, which reduces it felf at laft to the Ideas of particular Men, 
proves often but a very variable Standard. But though luch a Dictiona¬ 
ry, as I have above mentioned, will require too much time, coft, and 
pains,to be hoped for in this Age ; yet, methinks,it is not unreafonable to 
propofe, that Words (landing for Things, which are known and diftin- 
guifhed by their outward (hapes, (hould be expreffed by little Draughts 
and Prints madeofthem. A Vocabulary made after this fafhion, would, 
perhaps with more eafe, and in lefstime, teach the true fignification of 
many Terms, efpecially in Languages of remote Countries or Ages, and 
fettle truer Ideas in Men’s Mindsof federal Things, whereof we read the 
Names in ancient Authors, than all the large and laborious Comments of 
learned Criticks. Naturalifts, that treat of Plants and Animals, have 
found the benefit of this way : And he that has had occafion to confult 
them, will have reafon to confefs, that he has a clearer Idea of Apium, or 
Ibex, from a little Print of that Herb, or Bead, than he could have from a 
long definition of the Names of either of them. And fo, no doubt, lie 
would haveof dVrigi/and Sijlrum, if inftead of a Curry-comb, and Cymbal, 
which are the Englifli names Dictionaries render them by, he could fee 
(lamp’d in the Margin, fmall Pictures of thefe Inftruments, as they were 
in ufe amongft the Ancients. Toga, Tunica, Pallium, are Words eafily 
tranflated by Gown, Coat, and Cloak ; but we have thereby no more true 
Ideas of the fafhion of thofe Habits amongft the Romans, than we have 
of the Faces of the Taylors who made them. Such Things as thefe,which 
the Eye diftinguilhes by their (hapes,would be beft let into the Mind by 
Draughts made of them, and more determine the fignification of fuch 
Words,than any other Words fet for them,or made ufe of to define them. 
But this only by the bye. / 

Fifthly, By §. 2,6* Fifthly, If Men will not beat the pains to declare the meaning 
Conftancy in of their Words, and Definitions of their Terms are not to be had ; yet 

this is the lead that can be expected, that in all Difcourfes, wherein one 
Man 
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Man pretends to inflrud: or convince another, lie (hould ufe the fame 

Word conjlant lyin the fame Jenfe : If this were done, (which no body can 
refufe without great difingenuity,) many of the Books extant, might be 
ipared; many of the Gontroverfies in Difpute would be at an end ; fe- 
veral of thofe great Volumes, fwollen with ambiguous Words, now ufed 
in one fenfe, and by and by in another, would Ihrink into a very narrow 
Compafs, and iliany of the Philofophers (to mention no other,) as well 
as Poets Works, might be contained in a Nut-lhell. 

27. But after all, the provifion of Words is fo fcanty in refpeft ofthat when t 

infinite variety of Thoughts, that Men, wanting Terms to fuit their pre- nation 
cifeNotions, will, notwithftanding their utmoft Caution,be forced often txPlatn 
to ufe the fame Word, in fomewhat diflerent fenfes : And though in the 
continuation of a Difcourfe, or the purfuit of an Argument, there be 
hardly room to digrefs into a particular Definition, as often as a Man va¬ 
ries the fignificatiortof any Term; yet the import of the Difcourfe will, 
for themoft part, if there be no defigned fallacy, fufiiciently lead candid 
and intelligent Readers into the true meaning of it: But where that is 
not fufficient to guide the Reader, there it concerns the Writer to explaid 
his meaning, arid (hew in what fenfe he there ufes that Term. 

BOOK 
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OK 
C H A P. I. 

Of Knowledge in general. 

Inez the Mindy in all its Thoughts and Reafonings, hath no 
?;_i* . ^vi *./vi ^ •, ._ ri .*•»•. . ledge convert 

our other immediate Objed but its own IdeaSy which it alone fan about 
does or can contemplate, it is evident, that our Knowledge ideas, 

is only converfant about them. 
§. 2. Knowledge then feems to me to be nothing but the perception of Knowledge is 

the connexion and agreement, or difagreement and repugnancy of any of our 
Ideas. In this alone it confifls. Where this Perception is, there is mentor Difa- 
Knowledge, and where it is not, there, though we may fanfie, guefs, or greemem of 

believe, yet we always come fhort of Knowledge. For when we know woIdea*‘ 
that White is not Blacky what do we elfe but perceive, that thefe two Ideas 

do not agree > When we pofifefs our felves with the utmofl fecurity of the 
Demonftration, that the three Angles of a Triangle are equal to two right 
ones. What do we more but perceive, that Equality to two right ones, 
does neceffarily agree to, and is infepafable from the three Angles of a 
Triangle ? 

§. } But to underftand a little more diflindly, wherein this Agree- 'This Agree* 
ment cr Difagreement confifls, I think we may reduce it all to thefe four menti°urf°l ' 
forts : 

1. Identityy or Diverjity. 
2. Relation. 
3. Co-exijlence, or necejfary Connexion. 
4. Real Exijlence. 

4. Fir It y As to the firfl fort of Agreement or Difagreement, vn FirJ},Of Iden- 

Identityy or Diverjity. ’Tis the firfl Ad of the Mind, when it has any cr Diver~ 
Sentiments or Ideas at all, to perceive its Ideas, and fo far as it per¬ 
ceives them, to know each what it is, and thereby alfo to perceive their 
difference, and that one is not another. This is fo abfolutely necef- 
fary, that without it there could be no Knowledge, no Reafoning, no 
Imagination, no diflind Thoughts at all. By this the Mind clearly and 
infallibly perceives each Idea to agree with it felf, and to be what it is ; 
and all diflind Ideas to difagree, /. e. the one not to be the other: 
And this it does without any pains, labour, or dedudion; but at firfl 
view, by its natural power of Perception and Diflindion. And though 
Men of Art have reduced this into thofe general Rules, What is, is; 
and it is impoffille for the fame thing to le, and not to ^<?,fof ready applica¬ 
tion in all cafes, wherein there may be occafion to refled on it; yet it is 
certain, that the firfl exercife of this Faculty, is about particular Ideas» 
A Man infallibly knows, as foon as ever he has them in his Mind that 

the 
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the Ideas he calls White and Round, are the very Ideas they are, and 
that they are not other Ideas which he calls Red or Square. Nor can 
any Maxim or Proportion in the World make him know it clearer or 
Purer than he did before, and without any fuch general Rule. This then 
is the firft agreement, or difagreement, which the Mirkb perceives in its 
Idea f; which it always perceives at fir ft fight: And if there ever hap¬ 
pen any doubt about it, ’twould always be found to be about the Names 
and not the Ideas themfelves, whofe Identy and Diverfity will always 
be perceived, as loon and as clearly as the Ideas themfelves are, nor can 
it poftibly be otherwife. 

Secondly, F{e- ^ ^ Secondly, The next fort of Agreement, or Difagreement, the Mind 
perceives in any of its Ideas, may, I think, be called Relative, and is 
nothing but the Perception of the Relation between any two Ideas, of 
what kind foever, whether Subftances, Modes, or any other. For fince 
all diftindf Ideas muft eternally be known not to be the fame, and fo be 
univerfally and conftantly denied one of another, there could be no room 
for any pofitive Knowledge at all, if we could not perceive any Relation 
between our Ideas, and find out the Agreement or Difagreement, they 
have one with another, in feveral ways the Mind takes of comparing 
them. 

Thirdly of ^ Thirdly, The third fort of Agreement, or Difagreement to be 
oexi/ence. founcj jn om Ideas, which the Perception of the Mind is employ’d 

about, is Co-exiftence, or Non-co-ex/Jlence in the fame Subjedt ; and this 
belongs particularly to Subftances. Thus when we pronounce concer¬ 
ning Gold, that it is fixed, our Knowledge of this Truth amounts to no 
more but this, that fixednefs, or a power to remain in the Fire unconfu- 
med, is an Idea, that always accompanies, and is join’d with the parti¬ 
cular fort of Yellownefs, Weight, Fufibility, Malleablenefs, and Solubi¬ 
lity in Aq. Regia, which make our complex Idea, fignified by the word 
Gold. 

Fourthly, Of §. 7. Fourthly, The fourth and laft fort is, that of attual real Exi- 
xeaiExtfence. j}e?lce agreeing to any Idea. Within thefe four forts of Agreement or 

Difagreement, is, I fuppofecontained all the Knowledge we have, or are 
capable of: For all the Enquiries that we can make, concerning any of our 
Ideas, all that we know, or can affirm concerning any of them, is, T hat 
it is, or is not the fame with fome other $ that it does, or does not always 
co-exift with fome other Idea in the fame Subjedt; that it has this or 
that Relation to fome other Idea; or that it has a real Exiftence without 
the Mind. Thus Blue is not Fellow, is of Identy. Two Triangles upon 
equal Bafis, between two Parallels are equal, is of Relation. Iron is Jufce- 
ptible of magneticalImprejjions, is of Co-exiftence, GO D is, is of real 
Exiftence. Though Identity and Co-exiftence are truly nothing but Re¬ 
lations, yet they are fo peculiar ways of Agreement, or Difagreement of 
our Ideas, that they deferve well to be confidered as diftindt Heads, and 
not under Relation in general; fince they are fo different grounds of Af¬ 
firmation and Negation, as will eafily appear to any one, who will but 
reflect on what is laid in feveral places of this EfTay. I lliould now pro¬ 
ceed to examine the feveral degrees of our Knowledge, but that it is necef- 
fary firft, toconfider the different acceptations of the wrord Knowledge. 

Knowledge a- §.8. There are feveral ways wherein the Mind is poflefled of Truth, 
siuai or habi- each of which is called Knowledge. 
tual. I There [s aftuai Knowledge, which is the prefent view the Mind has 

of the Agreement, or Difagreement of any of its Ideas, or of the Relation 
they have one to another. 

a.A 
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x. A Man is (aid to know any Proportion, which having been once 
laid before his Thoughts, he evidently perceived the Agreement, or Dis¬ 
agreement of the Ideas whereof it confifts; and fo lodg'd it in his Me¬ 
mory, that whenever that Propofition comes again to be reflected on, he, 
without doubt or hefitation, embraces the right fide, affents to, and is 
certain of the Truth of it. This, I think, one may call habitual Know¬ 
ledge ; And thus a Man may be Said to know all thofe Truths, which are 
lodg’d in his Memory, by a foregoing clear and full perception, where¬ 
of the Mind is allured pall doubt, as often as it has occafion to refled: on 
them. For our finite Underflandings being able to think, clearly and 
diftindly, but on one thing at once, if Men had no Knowledge of any 
more than what they adually thought on, they would all be very igno¬ 
rant: And he that knew molt, would know but one Truth, that being all 
he was able to think on at one time. 

§. 9. Of habitual Knowledge, there are alfo, vulgarly Speaking, two Habitual 

degrees: , 
Firfl, Tile one is offuch Truths laid up in the Memory, as whenever ° ° 

they occurr to the Mind, it actually perceives the Relation is between thofe 
Ideas. And this is in all thofe Truths, whereof we have an intuitive 
Knowledge, where the Ideas themfelves, by an immediate view, difeover 
their Agreement or Disagreement one with another. 

Secondly, The other is of fuch Truths, whereof the Mind having been 
convinced, it retains the Memory of the Conviltion, without the Proofs* 
Thus a Man that remembers certainly, that he once perceived the De- 
monftration, that the three Angles of a Triangle are equal to two right 
ones, is commonly allow’d to know it, becaufe he cannot doubt of the 
truth of it. But yet having forgot the Demonftration, ftridly Speaking, 
he rather believes his Memory, than knows the thing; or rather it is 
Something between Opinion and Knowledge, a Sort of affurance, that 
exceeds bare Belief, which relies on theTeftimony of another, and yet 
Comes Short of perfed Knowledge. For Knowledge confiding in a clear 
Perception of the Relation of any two Ideas, either by an immediate 
juxta-Vo(\i\ont as in intuitive Knowledge ; or by the intervention of 
other Ideas, which do immediately difeover their Relation one to ano¬ 
ther, as in Demonftration, the Mind cannot,’ in ftridnefs be Said to have 
So much as an habitual Knowledge, where it has notan habitual View of 
the Proofs ; where it has not fuch a Memory of the Demonftation, that 
it can, when that Propofition is again recall’d to the Mind, perceive the 
connexion of thofe Ideas, by the intervention of fuch other Ideas, whofe 
immediate connexion, or relation to one another, Ihew the relation of the 
Extremes. And hence it is, that demonflrative Knowledge, is much mors 
imperfed than intuitive, as we Shall See in the following Chapter. 
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CHAR If. 

Of the Degrees of our IQio^ledge. 

intuitive. i. A LL our Knowledge confifting,as I have faid,in the View the Mind 
l\ has of its own Idecu, which is the utmoft Light and greatefl 

Certainty,we with our Faculties,and in our way of Knowledge are capa¬ 
ble of, it may not be amifs, to confider a little the degrees of its Evidence. 
The different clearnefs of our Knowledge feems to me to lie in the diffe¬ 
rent way of Perception, the Mind has of the Agreement, or Difagree- 
mentof any of its Ideas. For if we will reflect on our own w'ays of 
Thinking, we fhall find, that fometimes the Mind perceives the Agree¬ 
ment or Difagreement of two Ideas immediately by themfelves,without 
the intervention of any other : And this, I think, we may call intuitive 
Knowledge. For in this, the Mind is at no pains of proving or examining, 
but perceives the Truth, as the Eye doth Light, only by being directed 
toward it. Thus the Mind perceives, that White is not Blacky That a 
Circle is not a Triangley That Three are more than Twoy and equal to 
One and Two. Such kind of Truths the Mind perceives at the firft fight 
of the Ideas together, by bare Intuitiony without the intervention of any 
other Idea; and this kind of Knowledge isthecleareft, and moft certain, 
that humane Frailty is capable of. This part of Knowledge is irrefifti- 
ble, and like the bright Sun-fhine, forces it felf immediately to be per¬ 
ceived, as foon as ever the Mind turns its view that way ; and leaves no 
room for Hefitation, Doubt, or Examination, but the Mind is prefently 
filled with the clear Light of it. ’Tis on this Intuitiony that depends all 
the Certainty and Evidence of all our Knowledge, w'hich Certainty every 
one finds to be fo great,that he cannot imagine,and therefore not require 
a greater: Fora Man cannot conceive himfelf capable ofa greater Certain¬ 
ty, than to know that any Idea in his Mind is fuch, as he perceives it to 
be; and that twro IdeaSy wherein he perceives a difference, are different, 
and not precifely the fame. He that demands a greater Certainty than 
this, demands he knows not what, and fhews only that he has a Mind to 
be a Sceptick, without being ahle to befo. Certainty depends fo wholly 
on this Intuition, that in the next degree of Knowledgey which I call De¬ 
monstrative, this Intuition is neceffary in all the Connexions of the inter¬ 
mediate Ideas;without which we cannot attainKnowledge and Certainty. 

Demotijia- §.2. The next degree of Knowledge is, W'here the Mind perceives 
tlve% the Agreement or Difagreement of any Ideas , but not immediately. 

Though where-ever the Mind perceives the Agreement or Difagreement 
of any of its IdeaSy there be certain Knowledge: Yet it does not always 
happen, that the Mind fees that Agreement or Difagreement, which 
there is between them, even where it is difcoverable; and in that cafe, 
remains in Ignorance, or at moft, gets no farther than a probable conje¬ 
cture. The reafon why the Mind cannot always perceive prefently the 
Agreement or Difagreement of two Ideas is, becaufe thofe Ideas, con¬ 
cerning whofe Agreement or Difagreement the Enquiry is made, cannot 
by the Mind be lo put together, as to fhew it. In this cafe then, when 
the Mind cannot fo bring its Ideas together, as by their immediate Com- 
parifon,and as it wereJuxta*pofition, or application one to another, to 
perceive their Agreement or Difagreement, it is lain, by the Intervention 

of 
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of other Ideas (one or more, as it happens) to difcover the agreement,or 
difagreement, which it fearches ; and this is that which we call Repo¬ 

rting. Thus the mind being willing to know the agreement, or difagree¬ 
ment, in bignefs, between the three Angles of a Triangle, and two right 
ones,cannot by an immediate view and comparing them, do it: Becaufe 
the three Angles of a Triangle cannot be brought at once, and be com¬ 
pared with any other one,or two Angles 5 and fo of this the Mind has no 
immediate, or intuitive Knowledge. In this cafe the Mind is faiftto 
find out fome other Angles, to which the three Angles of a Triangle have 
an Equality ; and finding thofe equal to two right ones, comes to know 
their Equality to two right ones. 

§. 3. Thofe intervening Ideas, which ferve to fiiew the agreement of Depends on 
any two others, are called Proofs; and where the agreement, or dif- Pr00^' 
agreement, is by this means plainly and clearly perceived, it is called 
Demonjlration, it being jhewn to the Undemanding, and the Mind made 
fee that it is lb. A quicknefs in the Mind to find out thefe interme¬ 
diate Ideas, (that (hall difcover the agreement, or difagreement, of any 
other,) and to apply then! right, is, I fuppofe, that which is called Sa- 

§. 4. This Knowledge by intervening Proofs, though it be certain, yet Sut notfi 
the Evidence of it is hot altogether fo clear and bright, nor the afient fo ea^ie' 
ready, as in intuitive Knowledge. For though in Demonjl rat ion, the 
Mind does at laft perceive the agreement, or dilagreement, ot the Ideas 
it con riders j yet ’tis not without Pajns and Attention: There muft be 
more than one tranfient view to find it. A fteddy application and pur- 
ftiit is required to this Difcovery: And there muft be a Progrefiion by 
fteps and degrees, before the Mind can in this way arrive at Certainty, 
and come to perceive the agreement, or repugnahcy between two Ideas 
that need Proofs and the Ule of Reafbn to fhew it. 

§.5 Another difference between intuitive and demonjlrative Knowledge, Not without 
is, that though injthe latter all doubt be removed, wheh by theinterven- 
tion of the intermediate Ideas, the agreement, or difagreement, is per¬ 
ceived ; yet before the Demonftration there was a doubt, which in intui¬ 
tive Knowledge cannot happen to the Mind that has its Faculty of Per¬ 
ception left to a degree capable of diftincft Ideas, no more than it can be 
a doubt to the Eye,(that carinot difhn&ly fee White and Black) Whether 
this Ink, and this Paper be all of a Colour. If there be Sight in the Eyes, 
it will at firft glimpfe, without hefitation, perceive the Words printed 
on this Paper, different from the Colour ofthe Paper: And fo if the Mind 
have the Faculty of diftincft Perception, it will perceive the agreement,or 
difagreement, of thofe Ideas that produce intuitive Knowledge. If the 
Eyes have loft the Faculty of Seeing, or the Mind of perceiving, we in 
vain enquire after the quicknefs of Sight in one, or clearnefs of Percepti¬ 
on in tfie other* 

§. 6. ’Tistrue, the Perception, produced by Demonstration, is alfo very Not fo dear, 
clear ; but yet is often with a great abatement of that evident luftre and 
fullafTurance, that always accompany that which I call intuitive $ like 
a Face refk&ed by feveral Mirrors one to another, where as long as it re¬ 
tains the fimiiitude and agreement with the Objed, it produces a Know¬ 
ledge ; but ’tis (fill in every fucceflive refle&ion with a leffening of that 
perleft clearnefs and diftin&Oefs, which is in the firft, ’till at laft, after 
many removes, it has a great mixture of Dimncfs, and is not at firft fight 
fo knowable, especially to weak Eyes. Thus it is with Knowledge, made 
out by a long train of Proofs. 

Ear §.7. Now 
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§. 7. NowJin every fteP ReaJon wakes in demonjlratine Knowledge,there 

is an intuitive Knowledge of that agreement, or difagreement,itfeeks,with 
the next intermediate/^, which it ufes as a Proof: For if it were not 
fo, that yet would need a Proof. Since without the perception of fuch 
agreement, or difagreement, there is no Knowledge produced: If it be 
perceived by it felf, it is intuitive Knowledge : If it cannot be perceived 
by it felf, there is need of fome intervening Idea, as a common meafure 
to fliew their agreement, or difagreement. By which it is plain, that 
every Hep inReafoning,that produces Knowledge, has intuitive Certain¬ 
ty 5 which when the Mind perceives, there is no more required, but to 
remember it to make the agreement, or difagreement, of the Ideas, con¬ 
cerning which we enquire, vifible and certain. So that to make any thing 
a Demonjlration, it is neceflary to perceive the immediate agreement of 
the intervening Ideas, whereby the agreement, or difagreement, of the 
two Ideas under Examination (whereof the one is always the firft, and 
the other the laft in the Account) is found. This intuitive perception 
of the agreement, or difagreement, of the intermediate Ideas, in each 
Hep and progreflion of the Demonjl ration, mud alfo be carried exactly in 
the Mind, and a Man muft be fure that no part is left out; which be- 
caufe in long Deductions, and the ufe of many Proofs, the Memory does 
not always fo readily and exactly retain : Therefore it comes topafs, that 
this is more imperfect than intuitive Knowledge, and Men embrace often 
Falfhoods for Demonflrations. 

Hence the mi- §. 8. The neceffity of this intuitive Knowledge, in each flep of fcienti- 
ftake, expras- foal or demonftrativeReafoning, gave occafion, I imagine, to that mijla- 
cognitis, & 
prxconceHis. 

. ken Axiom, That all Reafoning was ex prcecognitis & prreconceffis ; which 
how far it is a miftake, I lliall have occafion to fliew more at large,where 
I come to confider Propofitions, and particularly thofe Propofitions, 
which are called Maxims; and to fliew that ’tis by a miftake, that they 
are fuppofed to be the foundations of all our Knowledge and Reafo- 
nings. 

Demonjirati- §. 9. It hasbeen generally taken for granted, that Mathematicks alone 
on not limited are capable of demonflrative Certainty : But to have fuch an agreement, 

tuantlt?- or difagreement, as may intuitively be perceived, being, as I imagine. 
not the privilege of the Ideas of Number, Extenfion, and Figure alone, it 
may poflibly be the want of due method, and application in us; and not 
of fufficient evidence in things, that Demonflxation has been thought to 
have fo little to do in other parts of Knowledge, and been fcarcefo much 
as aim’d at by any but Mathematicians: For whatever Ideas we have, 
wherein the Mind can perceive the immediate agreement, or difagree¬ 
ment, that is between them, there the Mind is capable of intuitive Know¬ 
ledge ; and where it can perceive the agreement, or difagreement, of any 
two Ideas, by an intuitive perception of the agreement, or difagreement 
they have with any intermediate Z/dw, there the Mind is capable ofDe- 
monflration, which is not limited to Ideas of Extenfion, Figure, Number, 
and their Modes. 

§. 10. The reafons why it has been generally fought for,and fuppofed 
to be only in thofe, I imagine,has been not only the general ufefulnefs of 
thofe Sciences : But becaufe, in comparing their Equality or Excefs, the 
Modes of Numbers have every the leaf! difference very clear and perceiva¬ 
ble :|And though in Extenfion,every the lead Excefs is not fo perceptible; 

yet the Mind has found out ways,to examine and difcoverdemonftrative- 
ly the juft Equality of two Angles, or Extenfions, or Figures, and both 
thefe, /. e. lumbers and Figures, can be fet down, by vifible and lading 
marks. §• xi* 

j 
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1 r. But in other fimple Ideas,whofe Modes and Differences are made, 

and counted by degrees, and not quantity, we have not ib nice and accu¬ 
rate a diftindion of their differences, as to perceive, or find ways to mea- 
fure their juft Equality, or the leaft Differences, for thofe other fimple 
Ideas, being Appearances or Senfations, produced in us by the Size, Fi¬ 
gure, Number, and Motion of minute Corpufcles fingly infenfible, their 
different degrees alfo depend upon the variation of forne, or all of thofe 
Caufes; which fince it cannot be obferved by us in Particles of Matter, 
whereof each istoofubtile to be perceived, it is impoffible for us to have 
any exad meafures of the different degrees of thefe fimple Ideas. For 
fuppofing the Senfation oy Idea we name Whitenefs, be produced in us 
by a certain number of Globules, which having a verticity about their 
own Centres, ftrike upon the Retina of the Eye, with a certain degree 
of Rotation, as well as progreflive Swiftnefs, it will hence eafily follow, 
that the more the fuperficial parts of any Body are fo ordered, as to re- 
fled the greater number of Globules of Light, and to give them that pro¬ 
per Rotation, which is fit to produce this Senfation of White in us, the 
more white will that Body appear, that, froman equal fpace fends to the 
Retina the greater number of fuch Corpufcles, with that peculiar fort of 
Motion. I do not fay, that the nature of Light confifts in very fmall 
round Globules, nor of Whitenefs, in fuch a texture of parts as gives a 
certain Rotation to thefe Globules, when it refleds them; for I am not 
now treating phyfically of Light,or Colours: But this, I think, I may 
fay, that I cannot (and I would be glad any one would make intelligible 
that he did) conceive how Bodies without us, can any ways affed our 
Senfes, but by the immediate contad of the fenfible Bodies themfelves, 
as in Tailing and Feeling, or the impulfe of fome infenfible Particles co¬ 
ming from them, as in Seeing, Hearing, and Smelling ; by the different 
impulfe of which Parts, caufed by their different Size, Figure, and Mo¬ 
tion, the variety of Senfations is produced in us. 

§. 1i. Whether then they be Globules,or no; or whether they have a 
Verticity about their own Centres, that produce the Idea of Whitenefs 
in us, this is certain, that the more Particles of Light are refleded from a 
Body,fitted to give them that peculiar Motion, which produces the Sen¬ 
fation of Whitenefs in us; and poffibly too, the quicker that peculiar Mo¬ 
tion is, the whiter does the Body appear, from which the greater num¬ 
ber are refleded, as is evident in the fame piece of Paper put in the Sun¬ 
beams, in the Shade, and in a dark Hole ; in each of which, it will pro¬ 
duce in us the Idea of Whitenefs in far different degrees. 

§. 13. Not knowing therefore what number of Particles, nor what Mo- why it has 
tion of them is fit to produce any precife degree of Whitenefs, we can- lfn/,° 
not demonftrate the certain Equality of any two degrees of Whitenefs,1 JOt‘g 
becaufe we have no certain Standard to meafurethem by, nor means to 
diftinguifh every the leaft real difference, the only help we have being 
from ouf Senfes, which in this point fail us. But where the difference is 
fo great, as to produce in the Mind clearly diftind Ideas,whofe differen¬ 
ces can be perfedly retained, there thefe Ideas of Colours, as we fee in 
different kinds, as Blue and Red, are as capable of Demonftration, as Ideas 
of Numberand Extenfion. What I have here faid of Whitenefs and Co¬ 
lours,! think, holds true in all fecondary Qualities and their Modes. 

§. 14. Thefe twro, (vizi) Intuition and Demonftration, are the degrees Senfuive 
of our Knowledge; whatever comes (Iiort of one of thefe, with whataffu- 
raneefoever embraced, is but Faith, or Opinion, but not Knowledge, at Exigence* 

leaft in all general Truths. There is, indeed, another Perception of the 
Rr 2 Mind, 
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Mind, employ’d about the particular Exigence of finite Beings without 
us ,* which going beyond her probability, and yet not reaching perfedly 
to either of the foregoing'degrees of Certainty, pafles under the name of 
Knowledge. There can be nothing more certain, than that the Idea we 
receive from an external Objed in our Minds; this is intuitive Know¬ 
ledge. But whether there be any thing more than barely that Idea in 
our Minds, whether we can thence certainly inferr the exigence of any 
thing without us, w hich correfponds to that Idea, is that, whereof fome 
Men think there may be a queftion made* becaufe Men may have fitch 
Ideas in their Minds, when no fuch Thing exifts, no fuch Objed afFeds 
their Senfes. But yet here, I think, we are provided with an Evidence, 
that puts us paft doubting : For I ask any one, Whether he be not invin¬ 
cibly confcious to himfelfof a different perception, when he looks on the 
Sun by day, and thinks on it by night; when he adually taftes Worm¬ 
wood, or fmells a Rofe, or only thinks on that Savour, or Odour ? We 
as plainly find the difference there is between any Idea revived in our 
Minds by our own Memory, and adually coming into our Minds by our 
Senfes,as we do between any two diftindiideas. Ifany one fay, aDream 
may do the fame thing, and all thefe Ideas may be produced in us,with¬ 
out any external Objeds, he may pleafe to dream, that I make him this 
anfwer, 1. That ’tis no great matter* whether I remove this Scruple,or no: 
Where all is but dream, Reafoning and Arguments are of no ufe, Truth 
and Knowledge nothing. 2. That I believe he will allow a very mani- 
feff difference between dreaming of being in a Fire, and being adually 
in it. But yet if he berefolved to appear fofceptical, as to maintain, that 
what I call being adually in the Fire, is nothing but a dream ; and that 
we cannot thereby certainly know, that any fuch thing as Fire adually 
exifls without us ; I anfwer, That we certainly finding, that Pleafure or 
Pain follow's upon the application of certain Objeds to us, whole Exi¬ 
gence w7e perceive, or dream that we perceive, by our Senfes; this Cer¬ 
tainty is as great asour Happinefs, or Mifery ; beyond which, we have 
no concernment to know, or to be. So that, I think, we may add to the 
two former forts of Knowledge, this alfo, of the exiftence of particular 
external Objeds; by that perception and confcioufnefs we have of the 
adual entrance of Ideas from them, and allow thefe three degrees of 
Knowledge, viz. Intuitive, Demonflrative,and Senfitive: In each of which, 
there are different degrees and ways of Evidence and Certainty. 

Knowledge §.15. But fince our Know ledge is founded on,and employ’d about our 
cUaf^where ^ecL( or,ly> Will it not follow from thence, that it is conformable to our 

Ideas are Ideas; and that w7here our Ideas are clear and diftind, or obfcure and 
fo. confufed, our Knowledge will be fo too ? To which I anfwer, No : For 

our Knowledge confifting in the perception of the agreement,or difagree- 
ment of any two Ideas,its clearnefs, or obfcurity,confiflsin the clearnefs 
or obfcurity of that Perception, and not in the clearnefs or obfcurity of 
the Ideas themfelves : v. g. a Man that has clear Ideas of the Angles of 
a Triangle, and of Equality to two right ones, as any Mathematician in 
the World, may yet have but a very obfcure perception of their agree¬ 
ment, and fo have but a very obfcure knowledge of it. But obfcure and 
confufed Ideas, can never produce any clear or diftind Knowledge ; be¬ 
caufe as far as any Ideas are confufed, or obfcure, fo far the Mind can 
never perceive clearly, whether they agree, or difagree. 

«• 

CHAP. 
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CHAP. Ill. 

Of the Extent of Humane Knowledge. 

§. i. Nowledge, as has been laid, lying in the perception of the 
agreement, or difagreement, of any of our Ideas, it follows 

from hence, That, ... 
Firfl, We can have no Knowledge nd farther than we have Ideas. Vhe^tht!^ 

§. z. Secondly, That we can have no Knowledge farther, than We have Ideas, 

can have perception of that agreement, or difagreement: Which per- Secondly, No 
ception being, 1. Either by Intuition, or the immediate comparing any{^cJ^ 
two Ideas; or, z. By Reafon, examining the agreement, or difagree- ceive their 

ment of two Ideas, by the intervention of fome others: Or, 5. By Sen- azreeme»t, or 
fation, perceiving the Exigence 6f particular Things. Hence it a!fo fob 1 a&reemem' 

lows, ' , 
§. 3. IhirdhfX\\2X we cannot have an intuitive Knowledge, that (hall 

extend it (elf to all our Ideas, and all that we would know about them ; ledge extends 

becaufe we cannot examine and perceive all the Relations they have one l^felfhenot t0 
to another, by>x^-Pofition, or an immediate comparifon one with 
another. Thus having the Ideas of an obtufe, and an acute angled ideas. 

Triangle, both drawn from equal Bafes, and between Parallels, I can by 
intuitive Knowledge, perceive the one not to be the other; but cannot 
that way know, whether they be equal, or no; becaufe their agreement, 
or difagreement in equality, can never be perceived by an immediate 
comparing them : The difference of Figure makes their parts uncapable 
of an exadt immediate application ; and therefore there is need of fome 
intervening Quantities to meafure them by, which is Demonftration, or 
rational Knowledge. , . 

§. 4. Fourthly, It follows alfo, from what is above obferved, that our 
rational Knowledge, cannot reach to the whole extent of our Ideas. Be* Knowledge. 

caufe between two (Efferent Ideas we w7ould examine, we cannct always 
find fuch Mediums, as we can connedt one to another with an intuitive 
Knowledge, in all the parts of the Deduction; and where-ever that fails, 
we come lliort of Knowledge and Demonftration. 

5. Fifthly, Senfitive Knowledge reaching no farther than the Exi- 
ftence of Things actually prefent to our Senles, is yet much narrower /Zge nZZe- 

than either of the former.1 er than either: 

§ 6. From all which it is evident, that the extent of our Knowledge Sixthly, our 

comes not only lliort of the reality of Things, but even of the extent of 
our own Ideas. Though our Knowledge be limited to oiir Ideas, and rower than 

cannot exceed them either in extent,or perfedtion ; and though thefe be our Ideas, 

very narrow bounds, in refpedt ofthe extent of All-being, and far fhort 
of what we may juftly imagine to be in fome even created Underfbn- 
dings, not tied down to the dull and narrow Information, is to be receb 
ved from fome few, and not very acute ways of perception, fuch as are 
our Senfejs; yet it would be well with us, if our Knowledge were but as 
large as our Ideas, and there were not many Doubts and Enquiries con¬ 
cerning the Ideas we have, whereof we are not, nor I believe ever (hall 
be in this World, refolved. Neverthelefs, I do not yet Queftion, but 
that Humane Knowledge, under the prefent Gircumftances of our Be¬ 

ings 
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ings and Conflitutions, may be carried much farther, than it hitherto 
has been, if Men would fincerely, and with freedom of Mind, employ 
all that Induftry and Labour of Thought, in improving the means of 
difcovering Truth, which they do for the colouring or fupport of Falf- 
hood, to maintain a Syftem, Interefl, or Party, they are once engaged in. 
But yet after all, I think I may, without injury to humane Perfedion, 
be confident, that our Knowledge would never reach to all we might de¬ 
fire to know concerning thofe Ideas we have ; nor be able to furmount 
all the Difficulties, and refolve all the Queftions might arife concerning 
any of them. We have the Ideas of a Square, a Circle, and Equality; 
and yet, perhaps, fhall never be able to find a Circle equal to a Square, 
and certainly know that it is fo. We have the Ideas of Matter and Thin¬ 
king, but potTibly fhall never be able to know, whether any mere mate¬ 
rial Being thinks, or no; it being impoffiblefor us,by the contemplation 
of our own Ideas, without revelation, to difcover, whether Omnipoten¬ 
cy has not given to fome Syftems of Matter fitly difpofed, a power to 
perceive and think, or elfe joined and fixed to Matter fo difpofed, a thin¬ 
king immaterial Subfiance : It being,in refped of our Notions, not much 
more remote from our comprehenfion to conceive, that GOD can, if he 
pleafes, fuperadd to our Idea of Matter a Faculty of Thinking, than that 
he fhould fuperadd to it another Subfiance, with a Faculty of Thinking ; 
fince we know not wherein Thinking confifls, nor to what fort of Sub- 
fiances the Almighty has been pleafed to give that power, which cannot 
be in any created Being, but merely by the good Pleafure and Bounty of 
the Creator. For I fee no contradiction in it, that the firfl eternal thin¬ 
king Being, or omnipotent Spirit, fhould, if he pleafed, give to certain 
Syftems of created fenflefs Matter, put together as he thinks fit, fome 
degrees offenfe,perception, and thought: Though, as I think, I have 
proved, Lib. 4. cap. 10. it no lefs than a contradiction to fuppofe Matter 
(which is evidently in its own nature void of fenfe and thought) fliould 
be that eternal firfl thinking Being. What certainty of Knowledge can 
anyone have, that fome perceptions, fuch as, v.g. Pleafure and Pain, 
fhould not be in fome bodies themfelves,after a certain manner, modified 
and moved, as well as that they fliould be in an immaterial Subfiance, 
upon the Motion of the parts of Body ? Body, as far as we can conceive, 
being able only to flrike and afFed Body ; and Motion, according to the 
utmofl reach of our Ideas, being able to produce nothing but Motion; fo 
that when we allow it to produce Pleafure or Pain, or the Idea of a Co¬ 
lour, or Sound, we are fain to quit our Reafon, go beyond our own Ideas, 
and attribute it wholly to the good Pleafure of our Maker. For fince we 
muft allow he has annexed Effects to Motion, which we can no way con¬ 
ceive Motion able to produce, what reafon have we to conclude, that 
he could not order them as well to be produced in a Subjed we cannot 
conceive capable of them, as well as in a Subjed we cannot conceive the 
motion of Matter can any wTay operate upon ? I fay not this,that I would 
any way leflen the belief of the Souls immateriality: I am not here fpea- 
king of Probability, but Knowledge; and I think not only, that it be¬ 
comes the Modefty of Philofophy,not to pronounce Magifterially, where 
we want that Evidence that can produce Knowledge; but alio,that it is 
of ufeto us, todifcern how far our Knowledge does reach ; for the (late 
we are at prefent in, not being that of Vifion, we muft, in many things, 
content our felves with Faith and Probability : And in the prefent Qpe- 
ftion, about the immateriality of theSoul, if our Faculties cannot arrive 
at demonflrative Certainty, we need not think it flrange. All the great 

Ends 
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Ends of Morality and Religion, are well enough fecured, without philo- 
fophical Proofs of the Sours Immateriality; fince it is evident, that He 
who made us at firft begin tofubfift here, fenfibJe intelligent Beings, and 
for feveral years continued us in fuch a Rate, can and will reRore us to 
the like Rate of Senfibility in another World, and make us capable there 
to receive the Retribution He has defign’dto Men, according to their Do* 
ings in this Life. But to return to the Argument in hand, our Know¬ 
ledge^ fay, is not only limited to the Paucity and Imperfections of the 
Ideas we have, and which we employ it about, but even comes Ihort of 
that too : But how far it reaches, let us now enquire. 

§. 7- The affirmations or negations we make concerning the Ideas we notv far our 
have, may, as 1 have before intimated in general, be reduced to thefe four knowledge 
forts, viz. Identity, Co-exiltence, Relation, and real Exigence. I fliall reacoe*' 
examine how far our Knowledge extends in each of thefe : 

§. 8. Firjl, As to Identity and Diverfjty, in this way of the agree- Firft, our 

ment,or difagreement,of our Ideas,our intuitive Knowledge is as far ex- ^ZnutKld 
tended as our Ideas themfelves : And there can be no Idea in the Mind, Diverjly T as 
which it does not prefently, by an intuitive Knowledge, perceive to be lar as our 
what it is, and to be different from any other. Ideas' 

§.9 .Secondly, As to the lecond fort, which is X.\iQ agreement, or difagree- Secondly, of 
went of our Ideas in Co-exijlence, in this our Knowledge is very fhort, ^exft£fce 4 
though in thisconfifts thegreateft and moll material part ofour Know- way. lUe 
ledge concerning SubRances. For otir Ideas of the Species of Sub- 
fiances, being, as I have Ihew’d, nothing but certain Collections of fimple 
Ideas united in one SubjeCt, and fo co-exilling together: v. g. Our Idea 
of Flame, is a Body hot, luminous, and moving upward ; of Gold, a 
Body heavy to a certain degree, yellow, malleable, and fufible: For thefe, 
or lome fuch complex Ideas as thefe in Men’s Minds , do thefe two 
Names of the different SubRances, Flame and Gold, fland. When we 
would know any thing farther concerning thefe, or any other fort of 
Subfiances, what do we enquire but what other Qualities, or Powers, 
thefe Subfiances have, or have not ? which is nothing elfe but to know, 
what other fimple Ideas do, or do riot co-exift with thofe that make up 
that complex Idea > 

§. 10. This, how weighty and confderable a part foever of humane Secaufithe 
Science, is yet very narrow, and fcarce any at all. The reafon whereof TwTenmof 

is, that the fimple Ideas whereof our complex Ideas of SubRances are Ample ideas 

made up, are, for the mofl part fuch, as carry with them, in their own isunknotvn. 
Nature, no vifible neceflary connexion, or inconfflency with any other 
fimple Ideas, whofe co-exiftence with them we would inform our felves 
about. 

§. 51. The Ideas, that our complex ones of Subflances are made up of, Specially of < 

and about which our Knowledge, concerning Subflances, is mofl 
ploy’d,are thofe of their fecondary Qualities ; which depending all (as 
has been (hewn) upon the primary Qualities of their minute and infen- 
fible parts 5 or if not upon them, upon fomethingyet more remote from 
our Comprehenfion, *ti$ impofiible we Ihould know, which have a necef- 
fary union or inconfilency one with another : For not knowing the 
Root they fpring from, not knowing what f ze, figure, and texture of 
Parts they are, on which depend, and from which refult thofe Qualities 
which make our complex Idea of Gold, ’tis impofible we fhould know 
what other Qualities refult from the fame Conflitution of the infenfible 
parts of Gold; and fo confequently mufl always co-exift with that com- 
plex Idea we have of it, or elfe are inconfijlent with it. 

h. iz> Be- 
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Becaufe ail 
connexion be- 

§• 
Parts 

12. Befides this Ignorance of the primary Qualities of the infenfible 
tween any fe- 1 dll!> of Bodies* on which depend all their fefcondary Qualities, there is 
c and ary and yet another and more incurable part of Ignorance, which fets us more 
primary $>,*■ remote from a certain Knowledge of the Co-exiflence, or In-coexiftence 

foverabk. 1 io 6}) different Ideas \n the fame Subjed; and that is, that 
there is no difcoverable connexion between any Jecondary Quality, and 

thtje primary Qualities that it depends on. 
13. That the fize, figure, and motion of one Body, (houldcaufea 

change in the fize, figure, and motion of another Body, is not beyond 
our Conception ; the reparation of the parts of one Body, upon the in- 
trufion of another ; and the change from Reft to Motion upon impulfe; 
thefe, and the like, feem to us to have fome connexion one with another. 
And if we knew thefe primary Qualities of Bodies,we might have reafon 
to hope, we might be able to know a great deal more of thefe Operations 
of them one upon another: But our Minds not being able to difeoverany 

«connexion betwixt thefe primary Qualities of Bodies, and the fenfations 
' that are produced in us by them, we can never be able to eftablifh cer¬ 
tain and undoubted Rules, of the Confequence or Co-exijlence of any fe- 

• condary Qualities, though we could dilcover the-fize, figure, or motion 
of thofe invifible Parts, whicn immediately produce them. We are fo far 

- from knowing what figure, fize, or motion of parts produce a yellowCo- 
lour, a fweet Tafte, or a ftiarpSound, that we can by no meansconceive 

’ iiow any fize,figure, or motion of any Particles, can poffibly produce in us 
the Idea ofany Colour, Tafte, or Sound whatloever, there is no conceiva- 

;, (... ble connexion betwixt the one and the other. 
§. 14. In vain therefore (hall we endeavour to dilcover by om Ideas ± 

(the only true way of certain and univerfal Knowledge,) what other 
Ideas are to be found conftantly joined with that of our complex 
Idea of any Subftance ; fince we neither know the real Conftitution 
of the minute Parts, on which their Qualities do depend; nor, did we 
know them, could we difeover any neceftary connexion between them, 
and any of the fecondary Qualities; which is neceflary to be done,before 
we can certainly know their neceffarj co-ex ifience.So that let our complex 
Idea ofany Species of Subftances, be what it will, we can hardly, from 
the fimple Ideas contained in it, certainly determine the necejjary co- 
exiftence of any other Quality whatfoever. Our Knowledge in all thele 
Enquiries, reaches very little farther than our Experience. Indeed, fome 
few of the primary Qualities have a neceflary dependence, afid vifible 
connexion one with another, as Figure neceflarily fuppofes Extenfion, 
receiving or communicating Motion by impuife,fuppofes Solidity. But 
though thefe, and perhaps lome others of our Ideas have; yet there are 
fofewof them, that have a vifible Connexion one with another, that we 
can by Intuition or Demonftration, difeover the co*exiftence of very few 
of the Qualities are to be found united in Subftances; and we are left 
only to the aftiftance of our Senfes, to make known to us what Qualities 
they contain. For all the Qualities that are co-exifient in any Subject, 
without this dependence and evident connexion of their Ideas one with 
another, we cannot know certainly to co-exift any farther, than Expe¬ 
rience, by our Senfes, inform us. Thus though we fee the yellow Co¬ 
lour, and upon trial find the Weight, Malleablenefs, Fufibility, and Fixed- 
nefs, that are united in a piece of Gold; yet becaufe no one of thefe 
Ideas has any evident dependence, or neceftary connexion with the other, 
we cannot certainly know, that where any four of thefe are, the fifth 
will be there alfo, how highly probable foever it may be: Becaufe the 

higheft 
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higheft Probability, amounts not to Certainty ; without which, there 
can be no true Knowledge. For this co-exitfence can be no farther 
known, than it is perceived ; and it cannot be perceived, but either in 
particular Subjects, by the obfervation of our Senfes, or in general, by 
the neceflary connexion of the Ideas themfelves. 

§. 15”. As to incompatibility or repugnancy to co-exiflence, we may 
know, that any Subjed: can have of each fort of primary Qualities, but C7 tocFZxfi 
one particular at once, v. g. each particular Extenfion, Figure, number larisr- 
of Parts, Motion, excludes all other of each kind. The like alfo is 
certain of all fenfible Ideas peculiar toeachSenfe ; for whatever of each 
kind isprefent in any Subjed, excludes all other of that fort; v.g. no 
one Subjed can have two Smells, or two Colours, at the fame time. 
To this, perhaps, will be faid, has not an Opal/, or the infufion of Lig¬ 
num Nephriticum, two Colours at the feme time ? To which, I anfwer, 
that thefe Bodies, to Eyes differently placed, may at the fame time af¬ 
ford different Colours: But I take Liberty alfo to fay, that to Eyes dif¬ 
ferently placed, ’tis different parts of the Objed, that reded the Par¬ 
ticles of Light: And therefore ’tis not the fame part of the Objed, and 
fo not the very feme Subjed, which at the feme time appears both yellow 
and azure. For ’tis as impoffible, that the very feme Particle of any 
Body, fhduld at the fame time differently modifie, or refled the rays 
of Light, as that it fhould have two different Figures and Textures at the 
feme time, 

_ * t . tp 

§, 1 <5. But as to the Power of Subfiances to change the fenfible Quali- 9-fthe c°-ex~ 

ties of other Bodies,which make a great part of our Enquiries about them, fomnaverj 
and is no inconfiderable branch of our Knowledge; I doubt, as to thefe, little way, 
whether our Knowledge reaches much farther than our Experiences whe¬ 
ther we can come to thedifcovery of mofl of thefe Powers, and be cer¬ 
tain that they are in any Subjed by the Connexion with any of thofe 
Ideas, which to us make its Edence.- Becaufe the Adive and Paffive 
Powers of Bodies, and their ways of operating, confiding in a Texture 
and Motion of Parts, which we cannot by any means come to difcover: 
’Tis fbut in very few Cafes, we can be able to perceive their dependence 
on, or repugnance to any of thofe Ideas, which makes our complex one 
of that fort of things. I have here indanced in the corpufcularian Hy¬ 
pothecs, as that which is thought to go fartheft in an intelligible Expli¬ 
cation of the Qualities of Bodies; and I fear the weaknefs of humane Un- 
derlfanding is fcarceable to fubftitute another, which will afford us a 
fuller and clearer difcovery of the neceflary Connexion, and co exigence, 
of the Powers, which are to be obferved united in feveral forts of them. 
This at lead is certain, that which ever Hypothecs be cleared and trued;, 
(for of that it is not my bufinefs to determine,) our Knowledge concer¬ 
ning, corporeal Subdances,willbe very little advanced by any of them,till 
we are made fee what Qualities and Powers of Bodies have a necefjary 
Connexion or Repugnancy one with another; which in the prefent State 
of Philofophy, I think,we know but to a very fmall degree;And,I doubt, 
whether with thofe Faculties we have, we fliall ever be able to carry our 
general Knowledge (I fey not particular Experience) in this part much 
farther. Experience is that,which in this part we mud depend on. And it 
were to be wifh’d, that it Were more improv’d; we find the advantages 
fome Men’s generous pains have this way brought to the dock of natu¬ 
ral Knowledge. And if others,efpecially thePhilofophers by fire, who pre¬ 
tend to it, had been fo wary in their obfervations and fincere in their re¬ 
port, as thofe who call themfelves Philofophers ought to have been, our 

S f acquaint 
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acquaintance with the Bodies here about us, and our infight into their 
Powers and Operations had been yet much greater. 

of spirits jet $. 17. If we are at this lofs in refpedt of the Powers, and Operations 
km rarer. of Bodies, I think it is eafie to conclude, we are much more in the dark 

in reference to Spirits, whereof we naturally have no Ideas, but what 
we draw from that of our own ; by reflecting on the Operations of our 
own Souls within us, as far as they can come within our Obfervatioh. 
But howinconfiderable a rankthe Spirits that inhabit our Bodies hold a- 
mongft thofe various, and pofiibly innumerable, kinds of nobler Beings; 
and how far fliort they come of the Endowments and Perfections of Che¬ 
rubinis and Seraphims, and infinite forts of Spirits above us, we have in 
another place made fome Reflection upon. 

Tbirdh, ofo- §. r g.As to the third fort of our Knowledge,viz. the Agreement or Difa- 
5?^ mt^eafe greewent of any of our Ideas in any other Relation : This,as it is the fargeft 
to fay how far. Field of cur Knowledge,fo it is hard to determine how far it may extend: 

If Became the Advances that are to be made in this part of Knowledge,de- 
Vnonflfation.' pending on our Sagacity, in finding intermediate Ideas, that may fhew 

\ the Relations and Habitudes of Icleasy whofe Co-exiftence is not conside¬ 
red, ’tis an hard Matter to tell,when we are at an end offuch Difcoveries; 
and whenReafon has all the helps it is capable of,for the finding of Proofs, 
and examining the Agreement or Difagreement of remote Ideas. They 
that are ignorant of Mlgebra cannot imagine the Wonders in this kind 
are tobedone by it; and what farther Improvements and Helps, ad¬ 
vantageous toother parts of Knowledge, the fagacious Mind of Man may 
yet find out, ’tisnot eafie to determine. This at leaft I believe, that the 
Ideas of Quantity are not thofe alone that are capable of Demonftration 
and Knowledge; and that other, and perhaps more ufeful parts of 
Contemplation , would afford us Certainty, if Vices, Pafllons, and 
domineering Intereffs did notoppofe, or menace fuch Endeavours. 

The Idea of a fupreme Being, infinite in Power, Goodnefs, and Wif- 
dom, whofe Workmanfhip we are, and on whom we depend ; and the 
Idea of our felves, as undemanding, rational Creatures, being fuch as 
are clear in us, would, I fuppofe, if duly confidered, and purfued, afford 
iuch Foundations of our Duty and Rules of ACtion,as might place Mora¬ 
lity among^fl the Sciences capable of Demonflr at ion; wherein I doubt not, 
but from Principles,as inconteftable as thofe of the Mathematicks,by ne- 
ceftary Confluences,the meafures of right and wrong might be made out, 
to any one that will apply himfelf with the famelndifferency and Atten¬ 
tion to the one, as he does to the other of thefe Sciences. The Relation 
of other Modes may certainly be perceived, as well as thofe of Number 
and Extenfion; and I cannot fee why they ffiould notalfo be capable of 
Demonftration, if due Methods were thought on to examine, or purfue 
their Agreement or Difagreement. IVhere there is no Property, there is 
no Injustice, is a Propofition as certain as any Demonftration in Euclid: 
For the Idea of Property, being a right to any thing; and the Idea to 
which the name Injujlice is given, being the Invafton or Violation of that 
right; it is evident, that thefe Ideas being thus eftablifhed, and thefe 
names annexed to them, lean as certainly know this Propofition to be 
true, as that a Triangle has three Angles equal to two right ones. Again, 
No Government allows abfolute Liberty, the Idea of Government being 
the eftablifhmentof Society upon certain Rules or Laws, which require 
Conformity to them; and the Idea ol abfolute Liberty, being for any 
one to do whatever hepleafes; I am as capable of being certain of the 
Truth of this Propofition, as of any in Mathematicks. 

§. 19. That 
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C 19. That which in this refped has given the advantage to the 

Ideas of Quantity, and made them thought more capable of Certainty dlViuL 
and Demonftation, is, . thought unca- 

Firft, That they can be fet down, and reprefented by fenfible marks^^.^.^' 
which have a greater and nearer Correfpondence with them than any jheirCcm-' 

Words or Sounds whatfoever. Diagrams drawn on Paper are Copies of ?J'%ednef*'i 
the Ideas in the Mind,and not liable to the Uncertainty that Words car 
ry in their Signification. An Angle, Circle, or Square, drawn in Lines, {ttnt at ions. 

lies open to the view, and cannot bemiftaken: It remains unchangea¬ 
ble, and mayatleafure be confidered, and examined, and the Demon- 
ftra’tion be revifed, and all the parts of it may be gone over more than 
once, without any danger of the lead change in the Ideas. 1 his cannot 
be thus done in moral Ideas, we have no fenfible marks that referable 
them, whereby we can fet them down ; we have nothing but Words to 
exprefs them by: w hich though, when written, they remain the fame, 
yet the Ideas they (land for, may change in the fame Man ; and ’tis . 
very feldom, that they are not different in different Perfons. 

Secondly, Another thing that makes the greater difficulty in Ethicks, 
is That moral Ideas are commonly more complex than thole of the Fi¬ 
gures ordinarily confidered in Mathematicks: from whence thefe two 
Inconveniencies follow : Firtf, That their names are of more uncertain 
Signification the precife Collection of fimple Ideas they Hand for not 
being fo eafilyagreed on, andfotheSign, that is ufed for them in Corm 
munication always, and in Thinking often, does not fteadily carry with 
it the fame Idea• Upon which the fame Diforder, Coniulion, and Eiror 
follows, as would if a Man, going to demonftrate fomething of an Hepta¬ 
gon fliould in a Diagram he took to do it, leave out one ol the Angles, 
or bv overfight make the Figure with one Angle more than the Name 
ordinarily imported, or he intended it fliould, when at firft he thought 
of his Demonflration. This often happens,and is hardly avoidable in every 
complex moral Ideas, where the fame name being retained, one Angle 
i. e. one fimple Ideaisleft out or put in, in the complex one, (hill called 
bvthe fame name,) more atone time than another. Secon ly, From the 
Complexednefs of thefe moral Ideas there followsanother Inconvenience, 
(viz.) that the Mind cannot eafily retain thofe precife Combinations, fo 
exadtly and perfe&ly,as is neceflary in the Examination ol the Habitudes 
and Correfpondcncies, Agreements or Difagreements, of feverai ol them 
one with another; efpecially where it is to be judged of by longDedu- 
ftions, and the Intervention of feverai other complex Ideas, toft t e 

Agreement, or Difagreement of two remote ones. 
The great help againlt this, which Mathematicians find in Diagiams 

and Figures,which remain unalterable in their Draughts is very apparent, 
and the memory would often have great difficulty otherwde to retain 
them lo exadly, whilft the Mind went over the parts of them, rtep by 
ftep, to examine their feverai Correfpondencies; And though m ca mg 
upa long Sum, either in Addition, Mdtiplicatum, or Divifioa, every 
part being only a Progreffion of the Mind,taking a view ot its own Ideas, 
abd confidering their Agreement or Difagreement; and the hefolution ol 
the Queflion be nothing but the Refultof the whole, made up ,of fuch 
particulars, whereof the Mind has a clear Perception; yet without fet- 
ting down the feverai Parts by marks, whofe precife .Significations are 
known, and by marks, that laft and remain in view, when the memory 
had let them go; it would be almoft impoffible to carry fo many diffe¬ 
rent Ideas in Mind, without confounding, or letting flip fome parts of 
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the Reckoning, and thereby making all our Reafonings about it ufelefs. 
In which Cafe, the Cyphers or Marks help not the Mind at all to per¬ 
ceive the agreement of any two, or more Numbers, their Equalities or 
Proportions: That the Mind has only by Intuition of its own Ideas of 
the Numbers themfelves. But the numerical Chara&ers are helps to 
the memory, to record and retain the feveral Ideas about which the De¬ 
monftration is made, whereby a Man may know how far his intuitive 
Knowledge, in furveying feveral of the particulars, has proceeded; that 
fo he may without Confufion goon to what is yet unknown ; and, at 
laft, have in one view before him the Refult of all his Preceptions, and 
Reafonings. 

Remedies of §• 2°' One Part °f tkefe D//advantages, in moral Ideas, which has 
tbofi Difficult made them be thought not capable of Demonftration, may in a good 
ties- meafurebe remedied by Definitions, fetting down that Col led ion oi Am¬ 

ple Ideas, which every Term lhall (land for ; and then ufing the Terms 
Readily and conflantly for that precife Collection. And what methods 
Algebra, or fomething of that kind, may hereafter fuggeft, to remove 
the other difficulties, is not eafie to foretell. Confident I am, that if 
Men would in the fame method, and with the fame indifterency, fearch 
after moral, as they do mathematical Truths, they would find them to 
have a ftronger Connexion one with another, and a more necefiary Con- 
fequence from our clear and diftind Ideas, and to come nearer perfed 
Demonftration, than is commonly imagined. But much of this is not 
to be expeded, whilft the defire of Efteem, Riches, or Power, makes Men 
efpoufethe well endowed Opinions in Fafliion,and then feek Arguments, 
either to make good their Beauty, or varnilh over, and cover their De¬ 
formity : Nothing being fo beautiful to the Eye, as Truth is to the Mind; 
nothing fo deformed and irreconcilable to the Underftanding, as a Lye. 
For though many a Man can with fatisfadion enough own a no very 
handfome Wife in hisBofom; yet who is bold enough openly to avow, 
that he has efpoufed a Falfhood, and received into his Breaft fo ugly a 
thing as a Lye ? Whilft the Parties of Men, I fay, cram their Tenents 
down all Men’s Throats, whom they can get into their Power, without 
permitting them to examine their Truth or Falfhood ; and will not let 
Truth have fair Play in the World, nor Men the Liberty to fearch after 
it; What Improvements can be expeded of this kind? What greater 
Light can be hoped for in the moral Sciences ? The Subjed part of 
Mankind, in mod Places, might inftead thereof, with Egyptian Bon¬ 
dage, exped ^Egyptian Darknefs, were not the Candle of the Lord fet 
up by himfelf in Men’s minds, which it is impoflible for the Breath or 
Power of Man wholly to extinguifh. 

Fourthly, of §. 2i. As to the fourth fort of our Knowledge, viz. of the real, aflaal, 
r™lf^*fence Exijlence of Things, we have an intuitive Knowledge of our own Exi- 
tuitive ifnow- fience ; a demonftrative Knowledge of the Existence of a God ; of the 
ledge of our Exijlence of any thing elfe, we have no other but a fenfitive Knowledge, 
firahve^of' w^ch e*tends not beyond theObjeds prefent to our Senfes. 
God's, jenfble §. vz. Our Knowledge being fo narrow, as I have fhew’d, it will, per- 
°otl feW ^aPs> S*ve us f°me Light into the prefent State of our minds, if we look 
oner tsmgs. a jjttje int0 ^ dark fide, and take a view of our Ignorance; which being 

infinitely larger than our Knowledge may ferve much to the quieting of 
Our ignorance Difputes,and Improvement of ufeful Knowledge; ifdifcovering how far 
great. \ye have cjear an^j diftind Ideas, we confine our Thoughts within the 

Contemplation of thofe Things, that are within the reach of our Under- 
ftandings, and lanch not out into that Abyfs of Darknefe (where we 
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have not Eyes to fee, nor Faculties to perceive any thing,) out of a Pre- 
fumption, that nothing is beyond our Comprehenfion. But to befatisfied 
of the Folly of fuch a Conceit, we need not go far. He that knows any 
thing, knows this in the fird place, that he need not feek long for In- 
fiances of his Ignorance. The meaned, and mod obvious Things that 
come in our way, have dark Tides, that the quicked Sight cannot pene¬ 
trate into. The cleared, and mod enlarged Underdandings of thinking 
Men find themfelves puzled, and at a lofs, in every Particle of Matter^ 
which we fhall the leis wonder at, when we confider the Caufes of ou*r 
Ignorance ; which from what has been faid, I fuppofe, will be found to 
be chiefly thefe three: 

FirJ}, Want of Ideas. 

Secondly, Want of a difcoverable Connexion betwen the Ideas we 
have. 

Thirdly, Want of tracing, and examining our Ideas. 

§.13. FirThere are fome Things, and thofe not a few, that we are Firft, otie 
ignorant of for want of Ideas. caufe of it's 

Firft, All the fimple Ideas we have are confined (as I have diewn) 
to the Obfervation of our Senfes, and the Operations of our own webavcno** 
Minds, that we are confcious of in our felves. But how much thefe few Concept ion of, 

and narrow inlets are difproportionate to the vad whole Extent of all 
Beings, will not be hard to perfuade thofe, who are not fo foolifh, as to have nit. 
think their fpan the meafure of all Things. What other fimple Ideas 
?tis podible the Creatures in other parts of the Univerfe may have, by 
the adidance of Senfes and Faculties more or perfe&er, than we have, 
or different from ours, ’tisnotforus to determine. But to fay, or think 
there are no fuch, becaufe we conceive nothing of them, is no better 
an Argument, than if a blind Man fhould be pofitive in it, that there 
Was no fuch thing as Sight and Colours, becaufe he had no manner of 
Idea of any fuch thing, nor could by any means frame to himfelf any 
Notions about Seeing. The Ignorance, and Darknefs that is in us, no 
more hinders nor confines the Knowledge that is in others, than the 
Blindnefs of a Mole is an Argument againd the quickTightednefs of an 
Eagle. He that will confider the Infinite Power, Wifdom, and Good- 
nefs of the Creator of all Things, will find Reafon to think, it was not 
all laid out upon fo inconfiderable, mean, and impotent a Creature, as he 
will find Man to be; who in all probability, is one of the lowed of all 
intellectual Beings. What Faculties therefore other Species of Creatures 
have to penetrate into the Nature, and inmod Conditutions of Things: 
what Ideas they may receive of them, far different from ours, we know 
not. This we know, and certainly find, that we want feveral other views 
of them, befides thofe we have, to make Difcoveries of them more per¬ 
fect. And we may be convinced that the Ideas,we can attain to by our 
Faculties, are very difproportionate to Things themfelves, when a pofi¬ 
tive clear didinCt one of Subdance it felf, which is the Foundation ofall 
the red, is concealed from us. But want of Ideas of this kind being a 
Part, as well as Caufe of our Ignorance, cannot be deferibed. Only 
this, 1 think, I may confidently fay of it, That the intellectual and 
fenfible World, are in this perfe&ly alike; That that part, which we fee 
of either of them,holds no proportion with what we fee not ,* And what- 
foever we can reach with our Eyes, or our Thoughts of either of them, 
is but a point almod nothing, in comparifonof the red. 

§. Z4. Secondly, Another great Caufe of Ignorance, is the want of Ideas f 
we are capable of. As the want of Ideas, which our Faculties are notable *nef[ 
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to Give us flrats wholly from thofe views of Things, which ’tisi rea- 
to give us, inuts wnoi y perfeaer than we, have, of which we 

“ it" toto wS”f E, I no, fpeakof, keeps «s i» If no- 
rand of Things we conceive capable of being known to us. Bulk Ft- 
ITe andMotion, we have Ideas of. But though we are not without 
S of . We Primary Qualities of Bodies in 
what is the particular Bulk, Figure, and Motion, o thtijaxMpnGl 

the Bodies of the Univerfe, we are ignorant of thejevera‘ P™"*’ 1E® 
cades and Ways of Operation, whereby the Effefts, we daily lee, aie 
produced Thefe are hid from us in fome Things by being too remote ; 
iw/ in others by being too minute. When we confider the vaft diftance 
of the toown and vifiUe parts of the World, and the Reafonswe have* 

think, that what lies within our Ken, lst>^a/mr. ^ What are 
Univerfe we (hall then difcover an huge Abyfsof Ignorance. What aie 
them icularFabricks of the great Maffes of Matter, which makeup the 
whole ftupendious frame of corporeal Beings; how far they areexten- 
Jd wE there Motion, and how continued, or co—ated; and 
what Influence they have one upon another, are Contemplations, that 

at firft glimpfe our Thoughts lofe thef rdveV V,1 rltnn Tmean 
Contemplation, and confine our Thoughts to tus 1 . ’ jc.. 

this Syftem of our Sun, and the grofler Maffes of Matter that fbly 
move about it, what feveral forts of Vegetates, a"d, lnf^t 
ledua! corporeal Beings, infinitely different from thofeof our httle fpot 
of Earth may probably be in the other Planets , to S 
which, even of their outward Figuresand Parts, we ca" ™ ^ 
whilflwe are confined to this Earth, there being no datural M ans e. 
thpr hv S^nfation or Reflection, to convey their certain Ideas into our 
Minds They are out of the reach of thofe Inlets of all our Knowledge; 
and what forts of Furniture and Inhabitants thofe Manfions con a^n m 
them, we cannot fo much as guefs, much lefs have clear, and diitmft 

Ideas of them. ateft part of the feveral ranks of Bo- 

ml“ thers that are no lefs concealed from us by their Mnu^efs. Jhhe“' 
fen Able Corpufcles, being the aftive parts of Matcr.and g 
Inflruments of Nature, on which depend not only all their fe y 
Qualities,but alfo moll of their natural Operation; our wan: of P ecife 
diftina Ideas of their primary Qualities, keeps us >n “ncmable Ign 
ranee of what we defire to know about them. 1 doubt not but if'we c 1 

difcover the Figure, ^J^Mto^ithout Trial feveral of 
ent parts of any two > . as we do now the Properties of a their Operations one upon another, as we ao f , 
Snnfirp or a Triangle Did we know the Mechanical affections ot tne 
Seles of Rhuhafb, 'Hemlock, Opium, and a Man, as a Watchmaker 
does thofe of a Watch, whereby it performs its Operations, and oU File 
which bv rubbing on them will alter the Figure ot any ot the Wheels, 
we ftouh be able to tell before Hand, that 
lock kill and Opium make a Man fleep; as well as a Watch-maker can, 
that a little piece of Paper laid on the Ballance will keep the Wateijom 
going, till it be removed ; or that fome fmalj part of it bem ru| bd by 
a File, the Machin would quite lofe its Motion, and the W g no 
more; the diffolving of Sdver in to\now, 
not vice verfa, would be then, pernaps, no uiuiv, , 
than it is to a Smith to underftand, why the turning of one Key w 11 
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open a Lock, and not the turning of another. But whilft we are de- 
flitute of Senfes acute enough, to difcoverthe minute Particles of Bodies, 
and to give us Ideas of their mechanical Affedions, we mull be content 
to be ignorant of their properties and ways of Operation ; nor can we 
be allured about them any farther, than fome few Trials we make, are 
able to reach. But whether they will fucceed again another tiine,? we 
cannot be certain. This hinders our certain Knowledge of univerfal 
Truths concerning natural Bodies: And our Reafon carries us herein 
very little beyond particular matter of Facd. 

§. id. And therefore I am apt to doubt that, how far foever humane Hence no Sri.- 
Induftry may advance ufeful and experimental Philofophy in phyjicalcnce°fBodies‘ 
Things, fcientifical will ftill be out of our reach ; becaufe we want per- 
fed and adequate Ideas of thofe very Bodies, which are neareR to us, and 
moll under our Command. Thofe which we have ranked into Clafles 
under names, and we think our felvesbeft acquainted with, we have but 
very imperfect, and compleat Ideas of. Diftirid: Ideas of the feveral 
forts of Bodies, that fall under the Examination of our Senfes, perhaps, we 
may have; but adequate Ideas> I fufped,we have not of any one amongft 
them. And though the former of thefe will ferve us for common Ufe and 
Difcourfe; yetwhilfl we want the latter, we are not capable o $ fcientifical 
Knowledge; nor fhall ever be able to difcover general, inftrudive un- 
queflionable Truths concerning them. Certainty and Demonflration^are 
Things we mull not, in thefe Matters, pretend to. By the Colour, Fi¬ 
gure, Tafte, and Smell, and other lenfible Qualities, We have as clear, 
and diftind: Ideas of Sage and Hemlock, as we have of a Circle and a 
Triangle: But having no Ideas of the particular primary Qualities of 
the minute parts of either of thefe Plants, nor of other Bodies we would 
apply them to, we cannot tell what effedsthey will produce ; Nor when 
we fee thofe Effeds, can we fo much as guefs, much Ids know, their 
manner of production. Thus having no Ideas of the particular me¬ 
chanical Affections of the minute parts of Bodies, that are within our 
view and reach, we are ignorant of their Conffitutions, Powers, and 
Operations; and of Bodies more remote, we are yet more ignorant, not 
knowing fo much as their very outward Shapes and Beings. 

§. 27. This, at firft Tight, will fhew us how difproportionate our Much leys £ 
Knowledge is to the whole extent even of material Beings ; to which, Sprits. 
if we add the Confideration of that infinite number of Spirits that may 
be, and probably are, which are yet more remote from our Knowledge, 
whereof we have no cognizance, nor can frame to our felves any di- 
flind Ideas of their feveral ranks and forts, we fhall find this caufe of 
Ignorance conceal from us, in an impenetrable obfcurity, almofl the 
whole intelledual World; a greater certainty, and more beautiful World, 
than the material. For, bating fome very few, and thofe, if I may fo 
call them, luperficial Ideas of Spirit which by refledion, we get of our 
own, and from thence, the beft we can,colled: of the Father of all Spirits, 
the eternal independent Author of them, and us, and all Things,we have 
no certain information, fo much as of the Exiflence of other Spirits, but 
by revelation. Angels of all forts are naturally beyond our difcovery : 
And all thofe Intelligences, whereof ’tis likely there are more Orders 
than of corporeal Subftances, are Things whereof our natural Faculties 
give us no certain account at all. That there are Minds, and thinking 
Beings, in other Men as well as himfelf, every Man has a reafon, from 
their Words and Adions,to be fatisfied : And the Knowledge of his own 
Mind cannot buffer a Man, that confiders, to be ignorant, that there is a 
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GOD. But that there are degrees of Spiritual Beings between us and 
the great GOD, who is there, that by his own fearch and ability can 
come to know ? Much lefs have we diftind Ideas of their different Na¬ 
tures, Conditions, States, Powers, and feveral Conftitutions, wherein 
they agree or differ from one another, and from us. And therefore iri 
what concerns their different Species and Properties, We are under an 
abfofute ignorance. 

Secondly,want §.28Secondly, What a fmall part of the fubflantial Beings, that are 
of a dfeove- jn t}ie Univerfe, the want of Ideas leave open to our Knowledge, we 
ftmZT have ieen- In the next place, another caufe of Ignorance, of no lefs 
ideas we have, moment, is the want of a difcoverable Connexion between thofe Ideas 

we have. For wherever we want that, we are utterly uncapable of uni- 
verfal and certain Knowledge ; and are, as in the former cafe, left only 
to Obfervation and Experiment ; which how narrow and confined it is, 
how far from general Knowledge, we need not be told. I fball givefome 
few infiances of this caufe of our Ignorance, and fo leave it. ’Tis evi¬ 
dent that the bulk, figure, and motion of feveral Bodies about us, pro¬ 
duce in us feveral Senfations, as of Colours, Sounds, Tafles, or Smells* 
Pleafure and Pain, &c. Thefe mechanical Affections of Bodies, having 
no affinity atall withthofe Ideas, they producein us.(there being no con- 
ceivable connexion between any impulfe of any fort of Body, and any 
perception of a Colour, or Smell, which we find in our Minds) we can 
have no diftinCt Knowledge of fuch Operations beyond our Experience; 

and can reafon no otherwife about them, than as the effects or appoint¬ 
ment of an infinitely Wife Agent, which perfe£tlv furpafs our Compre* 
henfions. As the Ideas of fenfible fecondary Qualities, we have in our 
Minds, can, by us, be no way deduced from bodily Caufes,nor any cor- 
relpondence or connexion be found between them and thofe primary 
Qualities which (Experience fliews us) produce them in us; fo, on the 
other fide, the Operation of our Minds upon our Bodies is as unconcei¬ 
vable How any thought Ihould produce amotion in Body is as remote 
from the nature of our Ideas, as how any Body fliould produce any 
Thought in the Mind. That it is fo, if Experience did not convince us, 
the Confideration of the Things themfelves would never be able, in the 
lead, to difeover to us. Thefe, and the like, though they have a con- 
ftant and regular connexion, in the ordinary courfe of Things; yet that 
connexion being not difcoverable in the Ideas themfelves, which appea¬ 
ring to have no necefiary dependence one on another, we can attribute 
their connexion to nothing elfe, but the arbitrary Determination of that 
All-wife Agent, who has made them to be, and to operate as they do# 
in a way wholly above our weak Underftanding to conceive. 

Infidnccs. §• 29• In fome of our Ideas there are certain Relations, Habitudes, 
and Connexions,fo vifibly included in the Nature of thethemfelves, 
that we cannot conceive them feparable from them,by any Power what- 
foever. And in thefe only, we are capable of certain and univerfal Know¬ 
ledge. Thus the Idea of a right-lined Triangle neceflarily carries with 
it in an equality of its Angles to two right ones.Nor can we conceive this 
Relation,this Connexion of thefe two Ideas, to be poffibly mutable, or to 
depend on any arbitrary Power, which of choice made it thus, or could 
make it otherwife. But the coherence and continuity of the parts of 
Matter, the produ&ion of Senfation in us of Colours and Sounds, (&c. by 
impulfe and motion $ nay, the original Rules and Communication of 
Motion, being fuch wherein we can difeover no natural connexion with 
any Ideas we have, we cannot but aferibe them to the arbitrary Will 
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and good Pleafure of the Wife Architect. I need not, I think, here men¬ 
tion the Refurrecftion of our Bodies, the future Rate of this Globe of 
Earth, and fuch other Things, which are by every one acknowledged to 
depend wholly, on the Determination of a free Agent. The Things that, 
as far as our Obfervation reaches, we conftantly find to proceed regular¬ 
ly, we may conclude, doadt by a Lawfet them; but yet by a Law, that 
we know not; whereby, though Caufes work fteddily, and Eftebls con- 
ftantly flow from them, yet their Connexions and Dependencies being 
not difcoverable in our Ideas, we can have but an experimental Know¬ 
ledge of them. From all which ’tis eafie to perceive, what a darknefs we 
are involved in, how little ’tis of Being, and the Things that are, that we 
are capable to know. And therefore we (hall do no injury to our Know¬ 
ledge, when we modeftly think with our felves, that we are fo far from 
being able to comprehend the whole nature of the Univerfe, and all the 
things contained in it, that we are not capable of a philofophical Know- 
ledge of the Bodies that are about us, and make a part of us: Concer¬ 
ning their fecondary Qualities, Powers, and Operations, we can have no 
uriiverfal Certainty. Several Effedts come every day within the notice of 
our Senfes, of which we have fofar fenfitive Knowledge ; but the Caufes, 
manner, and certainty of their produdion, for the two foregoing Rea- 
fons, we mud be content to be ignorant of. In thefe weean go no farther 
than particular Experience informs us of matter of fad, and by Analogy 
to guefs whatEfieds the like Bodies are, upon other trials, like to pro¬ 
duce. But as to a per fed Science of natural Bodies, (not to mention fpi- 
ritual Beings,) we are, I think, fo far from being capable of any fuch 
thing, that I conclude it loft labour to feek after it. , / , 

§.30. Thirdly, Where we have adequate Ideas, and where thereds a Thnrd^ wM 
certain and difcoverable connexion between them, yet we are often igno- °{£*cmg onr 
rant, for want of tracing thofe Ideas we have, or may have, and finding^ 
out thofe intermediate Ideas, which may fhew us, what habitude of 
agreement or difagreement they have one with another. And thus ma¬ 
ny are ignorant of mathematical Truths, not out of any imperfection of 
their Faculties, or uncertainty in the Things themfelves ; but for want 
of application in acquiring, examining, and by due ways comparing 
thofe Ideas. That which has mod contributed to hinder the due tracing 
of our ideas, and finding out their Relations, and Agreements or Dif- 
agreements one with another, has been, I fuppofe, the ill ufe of IVoids 0 
It is impoffible that Men fhould ever truly feek, or certainly difeover the 
agreement or difagreement of Ideas themfelves, whilft their Thoughts 
flutter about, or ftick only in Sounds of doubtful and uncertain fignifica- 
tions. Mathematicians abftradting their Thoughts from Names, and 
accuftoming themfelves to fet before their Minds the Ideas themfelves1 
that they would confider, and not Sounds inftead of them, have avoided 
thereby a great part of that perplexity, puddering, and confufion, which 
has fo much hindred Men’s progrefs in other parts of Knowledge ; who 
flicking in Words of undetermined and uncertain fignificatton, wereun- 
able to diftinguifh True from Falfe, Certain from Probable, Confident 
from Inconfiftent, in their own Opinions: Whereby the Increafebrought 
into the Stock of real Knowledge has been very little, in ? proportion to 
the Schools, Difputes,and Writings,the World has been fill d with; wml t 
Men, being loft in the great Wood of Words, knew not whereabout they 
were, how far their Difcoveries were advanced, or what was wanting in 
their own, or the general Stock of Knowledge. Had Men, in theifpi - 
coveries of the material, done, as they have in thofe of the mtelle ua y £ Vv and. 
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World, involved in all the obfcurity of uncertain and doubtful terms and 
ways of talking, Volumes writ of Navigation and Voy a gds, Theories and 
Stories of Zones and Tydes multiplied and difputed ; nay, Ships built, 
and Fleets fet out, would never have taught us the way beyond the Line; 
and the Antipodes would fiill be as much unknown, as when it was de¬ 
clared Here fie to hold there were any. But having fpoken fufficiently 
of Words, and the ill or carelefs ufe, that is commonly made of them, I 
fliall not fay any thing more of it here. 

Extent mre- §. 31. Hitherto we have examined the extent of our Knowledge, in 
Jpcct of ru?;i- refpeSt of the feveral forts of Beings that are. There is another extent 
verfahy. ^ -n refpeft 0jz>niverfality; which will alfo deferve to be confidered : 

And in this regard, our Knowledge follows the Nature of our Ideas. If 
the Ideas are abftraft, whofe agreement, or difagreement, we perceive, 
our Knowledge isuniverfal. For what is known of fuch general Ideas, 
will be true of every particular thing, in whom that EfTenee, i.e. that 
abftradb Idea is to be found ; and what is once known of fuch Ideas, will 
be perpetually, and for ever tfrue. So that as to all general Knowledge, 
we mu ft fearch and find it only in our own Minds, and ’tis only theexa- 
miningofour ov/n Ideas, that furnifheth us with that. Truths belong- 
ingtoEflences of Things, (that is,toabftracft Ideas) are eternal, and are 
to be found out by the contemplation only of thofe Eftences; astheExi- 
ftence of Things is to be known only from Experience. But having 
more to fay of this in the Chapters, where I fliall fpeak of general and 
real Knowledge, this may here fuftice as to the Univerfality of our Know¬ 
ledge in general. 

CHAP. IV. 

1 Of the Reality of our Knowledge. 

objeflion, §♦ i. I Doubt not but my Header, by this time, may be apt to think* 
jtnotpfcdge £ that I have been all this while only building a Caftle in the Air; 

inA and be ready to fay to me, To what purpofe all this ftir > Knowledge, 
bare Vtfioh. lay you is only the perception of the agreement or dilagreementol our 

own Ideas ; but who knows what thofe Ideas may be? Is there any thing 
fo extravagant, as the Imaginations ot Men’s Brains ? Where is the Head 
that has no Chimterds in it ? Or if there be a fober and a wife Man, what 
difference will there be, by your Rules, between his Knowledge, and that 
of the moft extravagant Fancy in the World? They both have their Ideas, 
and perceive the agreement and difagreement with one another. If 
there be any difference between them, the advantage will be on the 
warm-headed Man’s fide, as having the more Ideas,and the more lively* 
And fo, by your Rules, he will be the more knowing. If it be true, that 
all Knowledge lies only in the perception of the agreement or difagree¬ 
ment of our own Ideas, the Vifions of an Enthufiaft, and the Realonings 
of a fober Man, will be equally certain. ’Tis no matter how Things are : 
So a Man obferve but the agreement of his own Imaginations, and talk 
conformably ; it is all Truth, all Certainty. Such Caftles in the Air, 
will be as ftrong Holds of Truth, as the Demonftratives of Euclid. That 
an Harpy is not a Centaur, is by this way as certain Knowledge, and 
as much a Truth, as that a Square is not a Circle. 

But 
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But of what ufe is all this fine Knowledge of Men s own Imaginations. 10 
a Man that enquires after the reality of Things? It matters not what 
Men’s Fancies are, 'tis the Knowledge of Things that is only to be prized: 
’tis this alone gives a value to our Reafonings, and preference to one 
Man’s Knowledge over another's, that it is of Things as they really are, 
and not of Dreams and Fancies* 

§. z. To which I anfwet, That if our knowledge of our Ideas termi- whte'iAei^ 
nate in them, and reach no farther, where there is fomething farther in- agree with 
tended, our mod: ferious Thoughts would be of little more ufe, than the things. 
Refervesofa crazy Brain ; and the Truths built thereon of no more 
weight, than the Difcourles of a Mari, who fees Things clearly in a 
Dream, and with great aflurance utters them. But, I hope, before I 
have done, to make it evident, that this way of certainty, by the Know¬ 
ledge of our own Ideas, goes a little farther than bare Imagination ,* and, 
I believe, it will appear, that all the certainty of general Truths a Man 
has, lies in nothing elfe. 

§. 3. ’Tis evident, the Mind knows riot Things immediately, but only 
by the intervention of the Ideas it has of them. Our Knowledge therefore 
is reaf only fo far as there is a conformity between our Ideas and the re¬ 
ality of Things. But whatihall be here the Criterion ? Howiball the 
Mind, when it perceives nothing but its own Ideas, know that they 
agree with Things themfelves ? This, though it feem not to want diffi¬ 
culty, yet, I think, there be two forts of Ideas that, we may be allured* 
agree with Things. it ' , , 

§. 4. Firft, The firft are Simple Ideas> which fince the Mind, as has As, Firft, aJ 
been (hewed, can by rio-means make to it felf, mull neceflarily be the^^Idea* 
product of Things operating on the Mind in a natural way, and produ- °' 
cing therein thofe Perceptions^ which by the Wifdom and Will of our 
Maker, they are ordained and adapted tc. From whence it follows, that 
fimple Ideas are notfiftions of our Fancies, but the natural and regular 
productions of Things withoutus,really operatingupon us; and lo car¬ 
ry with them ali the conformity our Rate requires, which is to reprefent 
Things under thofe appearances they are fitted to produce in us ; where¬ 
by we may diftinguiih the Subfiances they are in, and apply them to our 
Ufes. Thus the Idea of Whitenefs, or Bitternefs, as it is in the Mind, 
exadiy anfwering the Power which is in any Body to produce it there, 
has all the real conformity it can, or ought to have, with Things with¬ 
out us. And this conformity between our fimple Ideas, and the exi- 
ftence of Things, is fufficient lor real Knowledge. 

5. Secondly, All our complex Ideas, except thofe of S affiances, being 
Archetypes of the Mind’s own making, not intended to be the Copies of IZtpTofsIi 
any thing, nor referred to the exiftence of anything, as to their Origi -fiances. 
nals, cannot want any conformity neceffary to real Knowledge. For that 
which is not defigned to reprefent any thing but it felf, can never be ca¬ 
pable of a wrong reprefentation,nor miflead us from the true apprehen¬ 
sion of any thing, by its difiikenefs to it; and fuch, excepting thofe of 
Subfiances, are all ouf complex Ideas; which, as I have fhewed in ano¬ 
ther place,are Combinations of Ideas, which the Mind, by its free choice, 
puts together, without confidering any connexion they have in Nature. 
And hence it is, that in all thefc forts the Ideas themfelves are confide- 
red as the Archetypes, and things no otherwife regarded, but as they are 
conformable to them. Sotfoit we cannot but be infallibly certain, that 
all the Knowledge we attain concerning thefe Ideas is real, and reaches 
Things themfelves: Beeaufe in all our Thoughts, Reafonings and Dif* 

Tt % courfes 
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courfes of this kind, we intend Things no farther, than as they are con¬ 
formable to our Ideas; fo that in thefe, we cannot mifs of a certain un- 
doubted reality. , , , 

Heuce the Pc i 6. I doubt not but it will be eafily granted, that the Knowledge we 
ahty of Mj- may have of Mathematical 'Truths, is not only certain, but real Know- 
t hematic nl ^ . not chimeras of Mens Brains: And yet if we will confider. 
Knowledge, fjr)C^ that jt \s oniy 0f our owh Ideas. The Mathematiciari 

confiders the Truth and Properties belonging to a Ileftangle, or Circle, 
only as they are in Idea in his own Mind ; for ’tis poflible he never 
found either of them exiftifig mathematically, /. e. precifely true, in his 
Life: But yet the knowledge he has of any Truths or Properties belong¬ 
ing to a Circle, or any other mathematical Figure, are neverthelefs true 
and certain, even of real Things exifting : Becaufe real Things are no 
farther concerned, nor intended to be meant by any fuch Propofitions, 
than as Things really agree to thofe Archetypes in his Mind. Is it true 
of the Idea of a Triangle, that its three Angles are equal to two right 
ones ? It is true alfo of a Triangle, where-ever it really exifts. What¬ 
ever other figure exifts, that is not exactly anfwerable to that Idea of a 
Triangle in his Mind, is not at all concerned in that Propofition. And 
therefore he is certain all his knowledge concerning fuch Ideas, is real 
Knowledge : Becaufe intending Things no farther, than they agree with 
tbofe his Ideas, he is fure what he knows concerning thofeFigures, when 
they have barely an Ideal existence in his Mind, will hold true of them 
alfo, when they have a real exiftence in Matter; his confideration being 
barely of thofe Figures, which are the fame where-ever or however they 
exift. 

And of moral. §• 7* And hence it follows, that moral Knowledges as capable of 
’ real Certainty, as Mathematicks. For Certainty being but the Per¬ 
ception of the agreement, or difagreement of our Ideas; and De- 
monftration nothing but the Perception of fuch Agreement, by the 
Intervention of other Ideas9 or Mediums, our moral Ideas, as well as 
mathematical, being Archetypes themfelves, and fo adequate, and 
complete Ideas, all the agreement, or difagreement we fhall find in 
them, will produce real Knowledge, as well as in mathematical Fi¬ 
gures. 

Exigence riot §• 8. That which is requifite to make our Knowledge certain, is the 
required to Clearnefs of our Ideas; and that which is required to make it real9 
make it teal. ^ that they anfWer their Archetypes. Nor let it be wondred, that I 

place the Certainty of our Knowledge in the Confideration of our 
Ideas, with fo little Care and Regard (as it may feem) to the real 
Exiftence of Things: Since moft of thofe Difcourfes, which take up 
the Thoughts, and engage the Difputes of thofe who pretend to make 
it their Bufinefs to enquire after Truth and Certainty, will, I pre¬ 
fume, upon Examination be found to be general Propofitions, and No¬ 
tions, in which Exiftence is not at all concerned. All the Difcourfes 
of the Mathematicians about the fquaring of a Circle, conick Sections, 
or any other part of Mathematicks, concern not the Exiftence of any of 
thofe Figures; but their Demonftrations which depend on their Ideas, 
are the fame, whether there be any Square or Circle exifting in the 
World, or no. In the fame manner, the Truth and Certainty of mo¬ 
ral Difcourfes abftra<fts from the Lives of Men, and the Exiftence of 
thofe Vertues in the World, whereof they treat: Nor is Tullys Offi¬ 
ces lefs true, becaufe there is no body in the World that exactly pra- 
<ftifes his Rules, and lives up to that Pattern of a vertuous Man, which 

he 
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he has given us, and which exifted no-where when he writ but in I flea. 
If it be true in Speculation, i.e. in Idea, that Mur the* deferves Death, 
it will alfo be true in Reality of any A&ion that exiRs conformable to* 
that Idea of Mur the r% As for other Adions, the Truth of that Propor¬ 
tion concerns them not. And thus it is of all other Species of Things, 
Which have no other ERences but thofeIdeas which are in the Minds of 
Men. 

§.9. But it will here be laid, that if moral Knowledge be placed in 
the Contemplation of our own ‘moral Ideas, and thofe, as other Modes, 
be of our own making, What ftrange Notions will there be of Juftice 
and Temperance* What confufion of Vertues and Vices, if every one 
may make what Ideas of them he pleafes > No confufion nor diforder in 
the Things themfelves, nor the Reafoningsabout them; no more than 
(in Mathematicks) there would be a difturbance in the DemonRration, 
or a change in the Properties of Figures, and their Relations one to ano¬ 
ther, if a Man lhould make a Triangle with four Corners, or a Trape¬ 
zium with four right Angles: that is, in plain Englijh, change the Names 
of the Figures, and call that by one Name, which Mathematicians call’d 
ordinarily by another. For let a Man make tojiimfelf the Idea of a 
Figure with three Angles, where of one is a right one, and call it, if he 
pleafe, Equilaterum, or Trapezium, or any thing elfe, the Properties of, 
and Demonftrations about that Idea, will be the fame, as if he call’d 
it a Reliangular-Tr tangle. I confefs, the change of the Name, by the 
impropriety of Speech, will at firft diftufb him, who knows not what 
Idea it Rands for; but as foon as the Figurfe is drawn, and Confequen- 
ces and DemonRratioh are plain and clear. JuR the fame is it in moral 
Know ledge, let a Man have the Idea of taking from others, without 
their Confent, what their honeR InduRry has pofleffed them of, and call 
this Juft ice, ifhepleafe. He that takes the Name here without the Idea 
put to it, will be miRaken, by joining another Idea of his own to that 
Name: But Rrip the Idea of that Name, or take it fuch as it is in the 
Speaker’s Mind, and the fame Things will agree? to it, as if you call’d 
it InjuJlice. Indeed, wrong Names in moral Difdourfes, breed ulually 
more diforder, becaufe they are not fo eafily rectified, as in Mathema¬ 
ticks, where the Figure once drawn and feen, makes the Name ufelefs, 
and of no force : For what need of a Sign, When the Thing fignified is 
prefent and in view ? But in moral Names, that cannot be lo eafily 
and fhortly done, becaufe of the many Decompofltions that go to the 
making up the complex ideas of thofe Modes. But yet for all this, the 
mifcalling of any of thofe Ideas, contrary to theulual fignificatiori of the 
Words of that Language, hinders not but we may have certain and de- 
monRrative Knowledge of their feveral agreements and difagreements, 
if we will carefully, as in Mathematicks, keep to the fame precife Ideas, 
and trace them in their feveral Relations one to another, without being, 
led away bv their Names. If we but feparate the Idea under confidera- 
tion from the Sign that Rands for it, our Knowledge goes equally on in 
the difeovery of real Truth and Certainty, whatever Sounds we make 

6.10. One thing more we are to take notice of, That where GOD, 
or any other Law-maker, hath defined any moral Names, there they 
have made the Eflenceof that Species to which that Name belongs; and 
there it is not fafe to apply or ufe them otherwife : But in other cafes tis 
bare impropriety of Speech toapply them contrary to the common ufage 
of the Country. But yet even this too diRurbs not the certainty oMhat 
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Ideas of Sub- 

fiances have 

their Arche¬ 

types without 

us. 

So far as they 

agree with 
thofefo far our 

Kjiowledge 
concerning 

them is real. 

Knowledge, which is dill to be had by a due contemplation and com¬ 

paring ot thofe even nick-namd Ideas. 
ii. Thirdly, There is another fort of complex Ideas, which being 

referred to Archetypes w7ithout us, may differ from them, and fo our 
Knowledge about them, may come fhort of being real; and thefeareour 
Ideas of Subdances : which confiding of a Colledion of fimple Ideas% 
fuppofed taken from the Works of Nature, may yet vary from them, by 
having more or different Ideas united to them, than are to be founduni- 
ted in the Things themfelves: Front whence it comes to pats, that they 
may, and often do fail of being exadiy conformable to Things them¬ 

felves. 
§. ii. I fay then, that to have Ideas of Subfiances, which, by bfc- 

ing conformable to Things, may afford us real Knowledge, it is not 
enough, as in Modes, to put together fuch Ideas as have no inconfi- 
flency, though they did never before fo exid. V• g- the Ideas of Sacri¬ 
lege, or Perjury, &c. were as real and true Ideas before, as after the exi¬ 
gence ofany fuch fad. But our Ideas of Suhjlances being fuppoied Co¬ 
pies, and referred to Archetypes without us, tnulHlill be taken from 
fomething that does or has exiffed ; they mult not confift of Ideas put 
together at thepleafure of our Thoughts, without any real pattern they 
were taken from, though we can perceive no inconfidence in fuch a 
Combination. The reafon whereof is, becaufe we knowing not what 
real Conditution it is of Subdances, whereon our fimple Ideas depend* 
and which really is the caufe of the dried union of fome of them one 
with another, and the exclufion of others; there are very tew ot theni 
that we can be fure are or are not inconfident in Nature, any farther than 
Experience and fenfible Obfervation reaches. Herein therefore is foun¬ 
ded the Reality of our Knowledge concerning Substances, that all 
our complex Ideas of them mud be fuch, and fuch only as are made 
up of fuch fimple ones, as have been difeovered to co-exid in Nature. 
And our Ideas being thus true, though not, perhaps, very exact Co¬ 
pies, are yet the Subjects of real (as far as we have any) Anowtedge of 
them ; which (as has been already fhewed) will not be found to reach 
very far: But fo far as it does, it will dill be real Knowledge. What¬ 
ever Ideas we have, the Agreement we find they have with others, 
will dill be Knowledge. If thofe Ideas be abdrad, it will be general 
Knowledge. But to make it real concerning Subdances, the Ideas 
mud be taken from the real exidence of Things ; whatever fimple Ideas 
have been found to co-exid in any Subdance, thefe we may with con¬ 
fidence join together again, and fo make abdrad Ideas of Subdan¬ 
ces. For whatever have once had an union in Nature, may be united 
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§.13. This, if we rightly confider, and confine not our Thoughts and 

abdrad Ideas to Names, as if there were, or could be no other Sorts of 
Things, than what known Names had already determined, and as it 
were fet out, we fhould think of Things with greater freedom and lefs 
confufion, than perhaps we do. "Twould podibly be thought a bold 
Paradox, if not a very dangerous Falfhood, if I fhould fay, that lome 
Changelings, who have lived forty years together, without any appea¬ 
rance of Reafon, are fomething between a Man and a Bead: Which 
prejudice is founded upon nothing elfe but a falfe Suppofition, that thefe 
two Names, Man and Beafi, dand for diftind Species lo fee out by real 
Edences, that there can come no other Species between them: Where¬ 
as if we will abdrad from thofe Names, and the Suppofition of fuch fpe- 

cifick 
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cifick Efiences made by Nature, wherein all things of the fame Denomi- 
nations did exa&ly and equally partake ; if we would not fan fie, that 
there were a certain number ot thefe Eflences, wherein all Things,* as in 
Molds, were caft and formed, we Ihould find that the Idea of the Shape, 
Motion, and Life of a Man without Reafon, is as much a diffindt Idea, 
and makes as much a diftindryW of Things from Man. and Beaft, as the 
idea of the fhapeof an Afs with Reafon, would be different from either 
that of a Man or Beaft, and be a Species of an Animal between, or diftind 
from both. 

$.14. Here every body will be ready to ask, if Changelings may objection* 

fuppofed fomething between Man and Beaft; 'Pray’what are they ? I gchJLehm 
anfwer, Changelings ; which is as good a Word to fignifie fomething blingf!Z- 

difFerent from the fignification of MAN or BEAST, as the Names tlnn£hctwsen 
Man and Bead are to have fignifications different one from the other. 
This, well confidered, would refolve this matter, and fhew my meaning •£ 
without any more ado. But I am not fo unacquainted with the Zeal of 
feme Men, which enables them to fpin Confequences, and to fee Religi¬ 
on threatned, whenever any one ventures to quit their forms of Spea¬ 
king, as not to forefee what Names fuch a Propofition as this is like to 
be charged with : And without doubt it will be asked, ff Changelings 
are fomething between Man and Beaft, what will become of them in 
the other World ? To which I anfwer, 1. It concerns me not to know 
or enquire. To their own Mafter they ftand or fall: It will make their 
ftate neither better nor worfe, whether we determine any thing of it, or 
no: They are in the hands of a faithful Creator and a bountiful Father, 
who difpofes not of his Creatures according to our narrow Thoughts 
or Opinions, nor diftinguifhes them according to Names and Species of 
our Contrivance. And we that-know fo iittle of this prefent World we 
are in, may, I think, content our felves without being peremptory, in 
defining thedifferent ftates Creatures fhall come into, when they go ofF 
this Stage. It may fuffice us, that he hath made known to all thofe, who 
are capable of Inftrudtion, Difcourfe, and Reafoning, that they fhall 
come to an account* and receive according to what they have done in 
this Body. 

§. iy. But, Secondly, I anfwer, The force of thefe Men’s Queftion/ 
Quiz. Will you deprive Changelings of a future ftate ? ) is founded on one 
of two Suppofitions, which are both falfe. The firft is, That all Things 
that have the outward fhape and appearance of a Man, mu ft neceflarily 
be defigned to an immortal future Being, after this Life. Or, fecondly, 
that whatever is of humane Birth, mu ft be fo. Take away thefe Imagi¬ 
nations, and fuch Queftions will be groundlefsand ridiculous. I defire 
then thofe, who think there is no more but an accidental difference be¬ 
tween themfelves and Changelings, the EfFencd in both being exafftly 
the fame, to eonfider, whether they can imagine Immortality annexed 
to any outward fhape of the Body; the very propofing it, is, I fuppofe, 
enough to make them difown it. No one yet, that ever I heard of, 
how much foever immerfed in Matter, allow’d that Excellency to any 
Figure of the grofs, fenfible, outward parts, as to affirm eternal Life due 
to it, or neceflary confequence of it; or that any mafs of Matter lhould, 
after its difTolution here, be again reftored hereafter to an everlafting 
ftate of Senfe, Perception, and Knowledge, only becaufe it was moulded 
into this or that figure, and had fuch a particular frame of its vifible parts. 
Suchan Opinion as this, placing Immortality in a certain ftiperficial Fi¬ 
gure, turns out of doors all confideration ol Soul or Spirit, upon whofe 

account 
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account alone fomc corporeal Beings have hitherto been concluded im¬ 
mortal, and others not. This is to attribute more to the out-fide, than 
in-fide of Things; to place the Excellency of a Man, more in the exter¬ 
nal Shape of his Body, than internal Perfections of his Soul; which is 
but little better than to annex the great and ineRimable advantage of 
Immortality and Life everlaRing, which he has above other material Be¬ 
ings : To annex it, I fay, to the Cut of his Beard, or the Fafhion of his 
Coat; for this or that outward Make of our Bodies, no more carries with 
it the hopes of an eternal Duration, than the Fafhion of a Man’s Suit 
gives him reafcnable grounds to imagine it will never wear out, or that 
it w ill make him immortal. ’Twill perhaps be faid, that no Body thinks 
that the Shape makes any thing immortal, but ’tis the Shape is the figri 
of a rational Soul within which is immortal. I wonder who made it the 
jfign of any fuch Thing? for barely faying it, will not make it fo. It 
would require feme Proofs to perfuade one of it. No Figure that I know 
fpeaks any fuch Language. For it may as rationally be concluded, that 
the dead Body of a Man, w herein there is to be found no more appearance 
or a&ion of Life, than there is in a Statue, has yet neverthelefs a living 
Soul in it, becaufe of its Shape, as that there is a rational Soul in a Change- 
ling, becaufe he has the out*fide of a rational Creature; when his Addons 
carry far lefs marks of Reafon withthem, in the whole courfe of his Life, 
than what are to be found in many a BeaR. 

§. 16. But ’tis the iffue of rational Parents, and mull therefore be con¬ 
cluded to have a rational Soul. I know not by what Logick you muft 
conclude fo. I am lure this is a conclufion, That Men no-where allow 
of: For if they did, they would not make bold, as every-where they 
do, to deflroy ill-formed and mif-lhaped Produdions. Ay, but thefe 
are Monfter s. Let them be fo; What will your drivling, unintelligent, 
intradable Changelingbel Shall a defed in the Body make a Monfter; a 
•defect in the Mind, (the far more Noble, and in the common phrafe, 
the far more Effential Part) not ? Shall the want of a Nofe, or a Neck, 
make a Monfter, and put fuch Iffue out of the Rank of Men ; the want 
of Reafon and Underftanding, not ? This is to bring all back again to 
what was exploded juft now : This is to place all in the Shape, and to 
take the meafure of a Man only by his out-fide. To fliew that accor¬ 
ding to the ordinary way ofReafoningin this Matter, People do lay the 
w hole flrefs on the Figure, and refolve the whole Effence of the Species 
of Man, (as they make it,) into the outward Shape, how unreafonable 
foever it be, and how much foever they difown it, we need but trace 
their Thoughts and Pradice a little farther, and then it will plainly ap¬ 
pear. The well-fhaped Changeling is a Man, has a rational Soul, though 
it appear not; this ispaft doubt, fay you. Make the Ears a little longer, 
and more pointed, and the Nofe a little flatter than ordinary, and then 
you begin to boggle : Make the Face yet narrower, flatter, and longer, 
and then you are at a Rand: Add Rill more and more of the likenefs of 
a Brute to it, and let the Head be perfe&ly that of fome other Animal, 
then prefently Tis a Monfter ; and ’tis demonRration with you, that it 
hath no rational Soul, and muR be deRroy’d. Where now (I ask) lhall 
be the juR meafure, which the utmoft bounds of that Shape, which car¬ 
ries with it a rational Soul : For fince there has been humane freetms 
produced, half BeaR, and half Man; and others three parts one, and one 
part t’other: And fo it is poflible they may be in all the variety of ap¬ 
proaches to onefliape or the other, and may have feveral degrees of mix¬ 
ture of the likenefs of a Man, or a Brute. I would gladly know what are 

thofe 
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thofe precife Lineaments, which according to this Hypothecs, are, or 
are not capable of a rational Soul to be joined to them ? What fort of 
out-fide is the certain fign, that there is, or is not fuch an Inhabitant with¬ 
in ? For ’till that be done, w7e talk at random of Man ; and fhall always, 
I fear, do fo,as long as we give our felves up to certain Sounds, and the’ 
Imaginations of fetled and fixed Species in Nature, we know not what. 
But after all, I defire it may be confidered,that thofe who think they have 
anfwered the difficulty, by telling us, that a miffhaped Foetus is a Mon- 
fter, run into the fame fault they are arguing againft, by conftituting a 
Species between Man and Beaft : For what elfe, I pray, is their Monfter 
in the cafe, (if the word Monfter (ignifie any thing at all,) but fomething 
neither Man nor Beaft, but partaking fomewhat of either; and juft fo is 
the Changeling before-mentioned. So neceftary is it to quit the com¬ 
mon notion of Species and Eflences, if we will truly look into the Na¬ 
ture of Things and examine them, by what our Faculties can difcover 
in them as they exift, and not by groundlefs Fancies have been taken up 
about them, 

§.17. I have mentioned this here, becaufe I think we cannot be too objdim * 
cautious, that Words and Species, in the ordinary Notions we have been £ 
ufed to of them, impofe not on us: For I am apt to think, therein lies 
one great obftacle to our clear and diftincft Knowledge, efpfecially in re- thmgbTtween 
ference toSubftances; and from thence has rofe a great part of the Dif- Man and 

Acuities about Truth and Certainty. Would we accuftom our felves to fe‘\f' an^e' 
feparate our Contemplations and Reafonings from Words, we might, in 
a great meafure, remedy this Inconvenience within our own Thoughts; 
but yet it would ftill difturb us irt our Difcourfe with others, as long as 
we retained the Opinion, that Species and their Eflences were any thing 
elfe but our abftratft Ideas% (fuch as they are,) with Names annexed to 
them, to be figns of them. 

§. 18. Where-everwe perceive the agreement or difagreement of any fycapitald- 
of our Ideas there is certain Knowledge ; and where-ever we are fure tion- 
thofe Ideas agree With the reality of Things, there iscertain real Know¬ 
ledge. Of which agreement of our Ideas with the reality of Things, 
having here given the Marks, I think I have fhewn wherein it is, that 
Certainty>real Certainty, confifts; which whatever it w7as to others, was, 
Iconfefs, to me heretofore, one of thofe Defiderata which I found great 
want of 
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CHAP. V. 

Of Truth in general. 

§.I. I/I/Hat is truth, was an Enquiry many Ages fince ; and it be- 
V V ing that which all Mankind either do, or pretend to fearch 

after, it cannot but be worth our while carefully to examine wherein it 
confifts; and fo acquaint our felves with the Nature ofit, as,to obferve 
how the Mind diRinguiihes it from Fallhood. 

a right join- §. X. Truth then feems to me, in the proper import of the Wbrd, to 
ing or fepara- fignifie nothingbut the joining or feparating of Signs, as the filings figni- 

Teg\Lllgcr ' fieri by them, do agree or difagree with one another. The joining or jepa- 

WordI • rat ing of Signs here meant is what by another name, we call Propofitiom 
So that Truth properly belongs only to Propofitions;; whereof there are 
two forts, viz. Mental and Verbal; as there are two forts of Signs com^ 
monly made ufe of, viz. Ideas and Words. 

Which make §. 3. To form a clear Notion of Truth, it is very neceflary to confider 
mental or ver- Truth of Thought, and Truth of Words, diRindly one from another: 
u Propofui- ^ £ *t js very difficult to treat of them afunder. Becaufe it is unavoi¬ 

dable, in treating of mental Propofitions, to make ule of Words; and 
then the inflances given of Mental Propofitions, ceafe immediately to be 
barely Mental, Wbecome Verbal For a mental Proportion being no¬ 
thing but a bare confideration of the Ideas, as they are in our Minds 
R ripp’d of Names, they lofe the Nature of purely mental Propofitions, 
as foon as they are put into Words. 

Mental Pro- q. And that which makes it yet harder to treat of mental and verbal 
joptions are p rop0fJtjons fepatately, is, That moft Men, if not all, in their Thinking 
ITtreZedV and Reafonings within themfelves, make ufe of Words inftead of Ideas ; 

at leaffc when the fubjed of their Meditation contains in it complex Ideas. 
Which is a great evidence of the imperfection and uncertainty, of our 
Ideas of that kind, and may, if attentively made ule of, ferve fora mark 
to Ihew us, what are thofe Things, we have clear and perfeCt eRablilhed 
Ideas of, and what nor. For if we will curioufly oblerve the way our 
Mind takes in Thinking and Reafoning, we ffiall find, I fuppofe, that 
when we make any Propofitions within our own Thoughts, about 
White or Black, Sweet or Bitter, a Triangle or a Circle, we can, and 
often do frame in our Minds the Ideas themfelves, without receding on 
the Names: Rut when we would confider, or make Propofitions about 
the more complex Ideas, as of a Man, Vitriol, Fortitude, Glory, we 
ufually put the Name for the Idea; becaufe the Ideas thele Names Rand 
for, being for the mod part imperfed, confufed, and undetermined, we 
refledon the Names themfelves, becaufe they are more clear, certain, 
and diftind, and readier occurr to our Thoughts, than the pure Ideas; 
and fo we make ufe of thefe Words inftead ol the Ideas themfelves, 
even when we would meditate and reafon within our felves, and make 
tacit mental Propofitions. In SubHances, as has been already noted, 
this is occafioned by the imperfedion of our Ideas, we making the Name 
Rand for the real Efience, of which we have no Idea atalL In Modes, 
it is occafioned by the great number ot fimple Ideas, that go to the ma¬ 
king them up. For many of them being very much compounded, the 

Name 
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Flame occurrs much eafier,than the complex Idea it felf, which requires 
time and attention to be recolle&ed, and exa&Iy reprefented to the 
Mind, even in thofe Men, who have formerly been at the pains to do it; 
and is utterly impoffibleto be done by thofe, who though they have rea¬ 
dy, in their Memory, the greatefl part of the common Words of their 
Language, yet perhaps never troubled themfelves in all their Lives, to 
confider what precife Ideas the mod of them flood for : Some confufed 
or obfcure Notions have ferved their turns; and many who talk very 
much of Religion and Confcience, of Church and Faith, of Power and 
Right, of Obflrultions and Humours, Melancholy and Choler, would, per¬ 
haps, have little left in their Thoughts and Meditations, if one fhould 
deiire them to think only of, the Things themfelves, and lay by thofe 
Words,with which they fo often confound others,and not feldom them- ' 
felves alfo. 

5'. But to return to the coriftderation of Truth; We mud, I fay, ^wgmfwj 
obferve two forts of Propofitions, that we are capable of making. 

Firft, Mental, wherein the Ideas in our Underdandings are without rating Ideas 

the ufe of Words put together, or feparatedby the Mind, perceiving, or 
judging of their agreement, or difagreement; or s‘ 

Secondly, Verbal Propofitions, which are Words the figns of our Ideas % 

put together or Jeparated in affirmative or negative Sentences, By which 
way of affirming or denying thefe Signs,made by Sounds, are, as it were, 
put together or feparated one from another. So that Propofition confids 
in joining, or feparating Signs ; and Truth Confids in the putting toge¬ 
ther, orfeparating thefe Signs, according as the Things they dand for 
agree, or difagree. 

§. 6. Every one’s Experience will fatisfiehim; that the Mind, either by when mental 
perceiving or fUppofmg the agreement or difagreement of any of its Pr°Pbffilons 
Ideas, does tacitly within it lelf put them into a kind of Propofition 
affirmative or negative, which I have endeavoured to exprefs by the when vcM 
Terms Putting together and Separating. But this Action of the Mind, 
which isfo familiar to every thinking and reafoning Man, is eafier to be 
conceived by reflecting on what pafles in us, when we affirm or deny, 
than to be explained by Words. When a Man has in his Mind the Idea 
of two Lines, viz. the Side 3nd Diagonal ol a Square, w hereof the Dia¬ 
gonal is an Inch long, he may have the Idea alfo of the divifion of that 
Line, into a certain number of equal parts; v.g. into Five, Ten, an 
Hundred, a Thoufand, or any other Number* and may have the Idea of 
that Inch-Line, being divifible or not divifible, into fuch equal parts,as 
a certain number of them will be equal to the Side-line. Now whenever 
he perceives, believes, or fuppofes fuch a kind of Divifibility to agree or 
difagree to his Idea of that Line, he, as it were, joins or feparates thofe 
two Ideas, viz. the Idea of that Line, and the Idea of that kind of Di¬ 
vifibility, and fo makes a mental Propofition, which is true, or falfe, ac¬ 
cording as ftich a kind of Divifibility, a Divifibility into fuch aliquot 
parts* does really agree to that Line, or no : And when Ideas are fo put 
together, or feparated in the Mind, as they or the Things they dand for 
do agree, or not, that is, as I may call it, mental Truth. Bat Truth of 
Words isfomethingmore, and tharis the affirming or denying of Words 
bneof another, as the Ideas they dand for agree or difagree: And this 
again is twofold, either purely Verbal, and trifling, which Ifhall fpeak of. 
Chap. io. or Real and inflruCtive; which is the ObjeCt of that real Know* 
ledge, which we have fpoken of already. 

Uu j §.7. Bui 
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ob^Rwi - § 7. But here again will be apt to occurr the fame doubt about 
zamfivM Trmh that did about Knowledge: And it will be objected, That if 

tlu 'u may all Truth be nothing but the joining or feparating of Words m Propofm- 
be chimerical. ons, as the Ideas they (land for agree or difagree in Men s Minds, the 

Knowledge of Truth is not fo valuable a Thing, as it is taken to be ; nor 
worth the Pains and Time Men employ in the fearch of it: fmceby 
this account, it amounts to no more than the conformity of Words, to 
the chimera's of Men’s Brains. Who knows not what odd Notions ma* 
nv Men’s Heads are fill’d with, and what ftrangft Ideas all Men’s Brains 
are capable of ? But if we reft here, we know the Truth of nothing by 
this Ruie, but of the vifionary World in our own Imaginations; nor 
haveother Truth, but what as much concerns Harpies and Centaursi 
as Men and Horfes. For thofe, and the like, may be Ideas in out 
Heads, and have their agreement and difagreement there, as well as 
the Ideas of real Beings, and fo have as true Propofitions made about 
them. And’twill be altogether as true a Propofition, to fay all Cen¬ 
taurs are Animals, as that all Men are Animals ; and the certainty of 
one, as great as the other. For in both the Propofitions, the Words 
are’put together according to the agreement of the Ideas in out 

g Minds: And the agreement of the Idea of Animal, with that of 
Centaur, is as clear and vifible to the Mind, as the agreement of the 
Idea of Animal, with that of Man ; and fo thefe two Propofitions 
are equally true, equally certain. But of what uie is all fuch Truth to 

-Anfweredjreal 8. Though what has been faid in the fore-going Chapter, to diftim 
Truth is about rea] from imaginary Knowledge, might luffice here, in anfwerto 

this Doubt, to diftinguifh real Truth from chimerical, or (if you 
pleafe,} barely nominal, they depending both on the fame foundation j 
\et it may not be amifs here again to confider, that though our Words 
fignifie nothing but our Ideas, yet being defigned by them to fignifie 
Things, the 7ruth they contain, when put into Propofitions, will be 
only Verbal, when they ftand for Ideas in the Mind, that have not an 
agreement with the reality of Things. And therefore Truth, as well 
as Knowledge, may well come under the diftineftion of Verbal and Real 5 
that being only verbal Truth wherein Terms are joined, according to 
the agreement or difagreement of the Ideas they ftand for, without re¬ 
garding whether our Ideas are fuch as really have, or are capable of 
having an Exiftence in Nature. But then it is they contain real Truth, 
w hen thefe figns are joined, as our Ideas agree; and when our Ideas 
are fuch, as we know are capable of having an Exiftence in Nature : 
which in Subftances we cannot know, but by knowing that fuch have 

fallhood is §.9. Truthis the.1 marking down in Words, the agreement or dila¬ 
tejoining of oreement of Ideas as it is, Faljhood is the marking down in Words, 
™Tlhaner' tile agreement or difagreement of Ideas otherwife than it is. And fo 
their ideas, far as thefe Ideas, thus marked by Sounds, agree to their Archetypes, fo 
*Zr“- far only is the Truth real. The knowledge of this Truth, confifts in 

knowing what Ideas the Words ftand lor, and the perception of the agree¬ 
ment or difagreement of thofe Ideas, according as it is marked by thofe 

Words. 
General Pro- to* But becaufe Words are looked on as the great Conduits of Truth 
f options to he and Knowledge, and that in conveying and receiving of Truth,and com- 
treated of moniy in reafoning about it, we make ufe of Words and Propofitions, I 
meie at arge. more at large enquire, wherein the certainty of real Truths, contai¬ 

ned 

1 
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ned in Propofitions, confifts, and where it is to be had; and endeavour 
to ihew in what fort of univerfal Propofitions we are capable of being - 
certain of their real Truth, or Falftiood. 

I (hall begin with general Propofitions, as thofe which mod employ 
our Thoughts, and exercife our Contemplation. General Truths are mod 
looked after by the Mind, as thofe that mod enlarge our Knowledge ; 
and by their comprehenfivenefs, fatisfying us at once of many particulars, 
enlarge our view, and diorten our way. to Knowledge. 

§. 11. Befides Truth taken in the drift fenfe before-mentioned, there Moral and 
are other forts of Truths ; as, i. Moral Truths which is fpeaking Things metapfyjieal 
according to the perfuafion of our own Minds, though the Proportion Truth' 
we fpeak, agree not to the reality of Things. %. Metaphyfical Truths which 
is nothing but the real Exiftence of Things, conformable to the Ideas to 
which we have annexed their Names. This, though it feems to confid 
in the very beings of Things, yet when confidered a little nearly, will 
appear to include a tacit Proppfition, whereby the Mind joins that parti¬ 
cular Thing, to the Idea it had before fetled with a name to it But thefe 
Confiderations of Truth, either having been before taken notice of, of 
not being much to our prefent purpofe, it may fuffice here only to have 

mentioned them* 

CHAP. VI. 

Of Univerfal Propofitions, their Truth and Certainty. 

£ 'Hough the examining and judging of Ideas by themfelves, Treating of 

their Names being quite laidafide, be the belt ahdfuredway 

to clear and diftinft Knowledge : yet through the prevailing cuftom 
nfing Sounds for Ideas, t thirtk it is very feldom pradded ; and every 
one may obferve how common it is for Names to be made u(e or, in- 
flead of the Ideas themfelves, even when Men think and reafon within 
their own Breads; efpecially if the Ideas be very complex, and made 
ap of a great colledion of Ample ones. This makes the consideration of 

Words and Propofitions, fo necefary a part of the Treatyfe of Knowledge, 

that tis very hard to fpeak intelligibly oi the one, without explaining 

the other 
. All the Knowledge we have, being.onlyof P*«icuTaJ' or 

Truths tisevident, that whatever may be done in the former , to be under- 

the latter,which is that which with Reafon is mod fought alter,can never 
be well made known, arid is very Jeldom apprehended, but as conceivedrofe- 

and ixpreffed in Words. It is not therefore out ofour way, in tire Exami¬ 
nation ofour Knowledge, to enquire into the Truth and Certainty ol 

univerfal Propofitions. _ , , ,. , , 
-i. But that we may hoi bemif-led in this cafe, by that which is the Certainty 

danger everywhere, 1 mean by the doubtfulnefs ofTerms te fit to ob- 
ferve, that Certainty is two-fold ; Certainty of Truth, and Certainty of K/JOT,W,(. 
Knowledge. Certainty of Truth is, when Words are fo put together in 
Propofitfons,as exadly to exprefs the agreement or difagreement of the 

Ideas they dand for, as really it is r Certainty of Knowledge is, to per 
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Xo Proposition 
can be known 
to be true, 
where the Ef¬ 
face of each 
Spccies men¬ 
tioned is not 
h'town. 

This more 
particularly 
concerns Sub¬ 
fiances. 

ceive the agreement or difagreemeat of Ideas, as exprefled in any Propo¬ 
rtion. This we ufually call knowing, or being certain of the Truth of 
any Proportion. 

§.4. Now becaufe we cannot le certain of the Truth of any general 
Proportion, unlefs we know the precife Bounds and Extent of the Species 
its Terms /land for, it is neceflary we (hould know the Eflence of each 
Species, which is that which conflitutes and bounds it. This, in all 
Ample Ideas and Modes, is not hard to do: For in thefe, the real and 
nominal Eflence being the fame ; or, which is all one, the abftrad Idea, 
which the general Term (lands for, being the foie Eflence and Boundary, 
that is, or can be fuppofed, of the Species, thefe can be no doubt, how 
far the Species extends, or what Things are comprehended under each 
Term ; which,’tis evident, are all, that have an exacft Conformity with 
the Idea it (lands for, and no other. Bur in Subftances, wherein a real 
Eflence, diftind: from the nominal, is fuppofed to conflitute, determine, 
and bound the Species, the extent of the general Word is very uncertain : 
becaufe not knowing this real Eflence, we cannot know what is, or is 
not of that Species, and confequently what may, or may not with cer¬ 
tainty be affirmed of it. And thus fpeaking of a Man, or Gold, or any 
other Species of natural Subfiances, as fuppofed conflituted by a precife 
real Eflence which Nature regularly imparts to every Individual of that 
Kind, whereby it ismade to be ofthat Species, we cannot be certain of 
the Truth of any Affirmation or Negation made of it. Tor Man, or Gold, 
taken in this fenfe, and ufed for Species of Things, conflituted by real 
Efltnces, different from the complex Idea in the Mind of the Speaker^ 
fland for we know not w hat; and the extent of thefe Species, with fuch 
Boundaries, are fo unknow n and undetermined,that it is impoflibie, with 
any certainty, to affirm, that all Men are rational, or that all Gold is 
yellow. But where the nominal Eflence is kept to, as the Boundary 
ofeach Species, and Men extend the Application of any general 
Term no farther than to the particular Things, in which the complex 
Idea it (lands for, is to be found, there they are in no danger to miflake 
the bounds of each Species, or be in doubt, on this account, whether 
any Propofition be true, or no. I have chofe to explain this uncer¬ 
tainty of Propofltions in this fcholaflick w^ay,and have made ufe of the 
Terms of Effences and Species, on purpofe to (hew the abfurdity, and 
inconvenience there is to think of them, as of any other fort of Realities 
than barely abflracd Ideas with Names to them. To fuppofe, that the 
Species of Things are any thing but the forting of them under general 
Names, according as they agree to feveral abftrad: Ideas, of wffiich we 
make thofe Names the Signs, is to confound Truth, and introduce Un¬ 
certainty into all general Propofltions, that can be made about them. 
Enough therefore thefe Things might, to People not poflefled with fcho- 
laftick Learning, be perhaps treated of, in a better and clearer way • 
yet thofe wrong Notions of Eflences and Species, having got root in 
mod Peoples Minds, who have received any tin&ure from the Lear¬ 
ning, which has prevail’d in this part of the World, are to be difeove- 
red and removed, to make way for that ufe of Words, which ihould 
convey Certainty with it. 

§. 5. The Names of Suljlances then, whenever made to fland for Species, 
which are fuppofed to le conflituted ly real Effences, which we know not, 
are not capable to convey Certainty to the VnderHanding : Of the Truth 
of general Propofltions made up of fuch Terms, we cannot be fure. The 

reafon 
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reafon whereof is plain. For how can we be fure that this or that quali¬ 
ty is in Gold, when we know not what is or is not Gold : Since in this 
way offpeaking nothing is Gold, but what partakes of an Effence, which 
we not knowing, cannot know where it is, or is not, and fo cannot be 
fure, that any parcel of Matter in the World is or is not in this fenfe Gold; 
being incurably ignorant, whether it has or has not that which makes 
any thing to be called Gold, /. e. that real Effence of Gold whereof we 
have no Idea at all. This being as impoffible for us to know, as it is for 
a blind Man to tell in what Flower the Colour of a Panfie is, or is not to 
be found, whilft he has no Idea of the Colour ol a Panfie at all. Or if 
we could (which is impoffible) certainly know where a real Edence, 
which we know not, is, v. g. in what parcels of Matter the real Eflence 
of Gold is, vet could we not be fure, that this or that Quality could with 
truth be affirm’d of Gold ; fince ’tis impoffible for us to know, that this 
or that Quality or Idealusa neceflary connexion with a real Effence of 
which we have no Ideas at all, whatever Species that fuppofed real El- 
fence may be imagined to confiitute. 

§. 6. On the other fide, the Names of Subflances, when made ufe of, The Truth of; 

as they ffiould be, for the Ideas Men have in their Minds, though they 
carry a clear and determinate fignification with them, will not yet ferve concerning 
its to make many univerfal Proportions, of whofe Truth we can he certain. 

Not bccaufein this ufe of them we are uncertain what Things are figmfied t0 u 
by them, but becaufe the complex Ideas they {land for, are fuch Combi¬ 
nations of fimple ones, as carry not with them any difcoverable conne¬ 
xion or repugnancy, but with a very few other Ideas. 

§. 7. The complex Ideas, that our Names of Subflances properly {land co°f 
for, are Collections of fuch Qualities, as have been obferved to co-exift : [ffJTufL 
but what other Qualities neceffarily co-exift with fuch Combinations, we cafes to be 

cannot certainly know, unlefs weean difeover their natural dependence ; known. 
which in their primary Qualities, we can go but a very little way in ; 
and in all their fecondary Qualities, we can difeover no connexion at all, 
for the Reafons mentioned, Chap. 3. viz. 1. Becaufe we know not the 
real Conflitutions of Subflances, on which eachfecondary Quality parti¬ 
cularly depends. 2. Did we know that, it would ferveusonly for expe¬ 
rimental (not univerfal) Knowledge ; and reach with certainty no lar- 
ther, than that bare inftance : becaufe our Underftandings can difeover 
no conceivable connexion between any fecondary Quality, and any modi¬ 
fication whatfoever, of any of the primary ones. And therefore there 
are very few general Propofitions to be made concerning Subfiances, 
which can Carry with them undoubted Certainty.. 

8. All Geld is fixed, is a Propofition whofe Truth we cannot becer- ^Unce in 

tain of, how univerfal foever it be believed. For if, according to the 
ufelefs Imagination of the Schools, any one fuppofes the Term Gold to 
{land lor a Species of Things fet out by Nature, by a real Effence be¬ 
longing to it, ’ris evident he knows not what particular Subflances are 
of that Species; and lo cannot, with certainty, affirm any thing uni- 
verfally of Gold. But if he make Gold fland for a Species, determined 
by its nominal ElTence, let the nominal Effence, for example, be the 
complex Idea of a Body of a certain yellow colour, malleable, fufwle, and 
heavier than any other known; in this proper ufe ol the word Gold, 

there is no difficulty to know what is, or is not Gold: But yet no other 
Quality can with certainty be univerfally affirmed or denied ol Gold, but 
what hath a difcoverable connexion, or inconfiflencv witli that nominal 
Effence. fixednefs, for example, having no neceffary connexion, that 
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we can difcover, with the Colour, Weight, or any other fimple Idea of 
our complex one,or with the whole Combination together ; it is lmpol- 
fible that we fliould certainly know the Truth of this Proportion, That 

iill Gold is fixed* s i r j t 
§. 9. As there is no difcoverable connexion between Fixednefs,and the 

Colour, Weight, and other Ample Ideas of that nominal Eflence of Gold $ 
foifwe make our complex Idea of Gold, a Body yellow, fufible, ductile, 
weighty, and fixed, we (hall be at the fame uncertainty concerning So* 
lulility in Aq. Regia; and for the fame reafon: Since we can never, Irom 
confideration of the Ideas themfelves, with certainty affirm or deny, of 
a Body whofe complex Idea is made up of yellow,very weighty, du<fti!e, 
fufible, and fixed, that it is foluble in Aq. Regia : And fo on of the reft 
of its Qualities. I would gladly meet with one general Affirmation, 
concerning any Quality of Gold, that any one can certainly know is 
true. It will, no doubt, be prefently objected, Is not this an universal 
certain Propofition, All Gold is malleable ? To which I anfwer. It is a 
very certain Propofition, if Malleablenefs be apart of the complex Idea. 
the word Gold (lands for. But then here is nothing affirmed ot Gold, 
but that that Sound ftands for an Idea in which Malleablenefs is contain¬ 
ed: And fuch a fort of Truth and Certainty as this, it is to fay a Centaur 
is four-footed. But if Malleablenefs make not a part of the fpecifick Ef¬ 
face the name Gold ftands for, ’tis plain, All Gold is malleable, is not a 
certain Propofition : Becaufe let thecomplex Idea of Gold, be made up 
of which foever of its other Qualities you pleafe, Malleablenefs will noc 
appear to depend on that complex Idea; nor follow from any fimple 
one contained in it. The connexion that Malleablenefs has Qf it has 
any) with thofe other Qualities, being only by the intervention of the 
real Conftitution of its infenfible parts, which, fince we know not, us 
impoffible we fliould perceive that connexion, unlefs we could difcover 
that which ties them together. . . 

As far as any §. io. The more, indeed, of thefe co-exifting Qualities we unite into 
focbCo-exi- one complex Idea, under one name, the more precile and determinate 
Jience can be we make the fignifcation 0f that Word : But yet never make it thereby 

univerfal Pro- more capable of univerfal Certainty, in refpeeft of other Qualities, not 
fojitions may contained in our complex Idea ; fince we perceive not their connexion, 
BuTtbt'wiil or dependance one on another, being ignorant both of that real Con- 
g0 but a little ftitution in which they are founded; and alfo how they flow from it. 
way, becaufe, For tke chief part of our Knowledge concerning Subftances, is not, as in 

other Things, barely of the relation of two Ideas that may exift fepa- 
rately ; but of the necefiary connexion and co-exiftence of feveraldiftindt 
Ideas in the fame Subjed, or of their repugnancy fo to co-exift. Could 
we begin at the other end, and difcover what it was wherein that Co¬ 
lour confifted, what makes a Body lighter or heavier, what texture of 
Parts made it malleable, fufible, and fixed, and fit to be difiolved in this 
fort of Liquor, and not in another; if (1 fay) we had fuch an Idea as 
this of Bodies, and could perceive wherein all fenfible Qualities origi¬ 
nally confift,and how they are produced $ we might frame fuch abftrad 
Ideas of them, as would furniffi us with matter of more general Know¬ 
ledge, and enable us to make univerfal Propofitions, that fliould carry 
general Truth and Certainty with them. But whilft our complex Ideas 
of the forts of Subftances, arefo remote from that internal real Confti¬ 
tution, on which their fenfible Qualities depend, and are made up of no¬ 
thing but an imperfeft Collection of thofe apparent Qualities our Sen- 
fes can difcover, there can be very few general Propofitions concerning 

Sub- 
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Subftances, of whofe real Truth we can be certainly a fibred ; fmce 
there are but few fimple Ideas, of whofe connexion and neceftary co- 
exiftence, we can have certain and undoubted Knowledge. I imagine, 
amongft all the (econdary Qualities of Subftances, and the Powers rela- 
ting to them, there cannot any two be named, whole neceftary co-ex- 
iftence, or repugnance to co-exiftence, can certainly be known, unlefs ih 
thofe of the fame fenfe, which neceflarily exclude one another, as I have 
elfewhere fliewed. No one, I think, by the Colour that is in’any Body, 
can certainly know what Smell,Taftfe,Sound,or tangible Qualities it has’ 
nor what Alterations it is capable to make, or receive, on, or from other 
Bodies i the fame may befaid of the Sound, or Tafte, &c. Ourfpecifick 
Names of Subftances ftanding for any Collections of fuch Ideas, ’tis not 
to be wondred, that we can, with them, make very few general Propo¬ 
rtions of undoubted real certainty. But yet fo far as any complex Idea, 
of any fort of Subftances, contains in it any fimple Idea, whofe neceftary 
co-exiftence with any other may be difeovered, fo far univerfal Propor¬ 
tions may with certainty be made concerning it: v. g. Could any onediE 
cover a neceftary connexion between Malle ablenejs, and the Colour or 
Weight of Gold, dr any other part of the complex Idea ftgnified by that 
Name, he might make a certain univerfal Propofition concerning" Gold 
in thisrefped; and the real Truth of this Propofition, That all Gold is 
malleable* would be as certain as of this, The three Angles of all right- 
lined Triangles, are equal two right ones. 

i i . Had he fuch Ideas of Subftances, as to know what real Con- Tfo Qualified 
ftitutions produce thofe fenfible Qualities we find in them, and how which m$ 
thofe Qualities flowed from thence, we could by the fpecifick Ideas ofour comPlex 

their real Eftences in our own Minds, more certainly find out their Pfo- df' 
perties, and difeover what Qualities they had, or had not, than we can fendmojiiyori 
now by our Senfes: and to know the Properties of Gold, it would be no ^7andT 
more neceftary, that Gold fhould exift, and that we fliould make Expe- ™ef[eivU 
riments upon it, than it is neceftary for the knowing the Properties cf a Caufei> 
Triangle, that a Triangle fliould exift in any Matter, the Idea in our 
Minds would ferve for the one, as well as the other. But we are fo far 
from being admitted into the Secrets of Nature, that we fcarce fo mtieft 
as ever approach the firft entrance towards them. For we arO wont to 
confider the Subftances we meet with, each of them, as an entire thing 
by it felf, having all its Qualities in its felf, and independent of other 
Things; overlooking, for the mo'ft part, the Operations of thofe invisi¬ 
ble Fluids, they are encompafted with ; and upon whofe Motions and 
Operations depend the greateft part of thofe Qualities which are taken 
notice of in them, and are made by us the inherent marks of Diftindtion, 
whereby we know and denominate them.But a piece o [Gold any where 
by it felf, feparate from all other bodies, it will immediately lofe all its 
Colour and Weight, and perhaps Malleablenefs too; which, for ought I 
know, would be changed into a perfedt Friability. Water, in which to 
us Fluidity is an eflential Quality, left to it felf, would ceafe to be fluid. 
But if inanimate Bodies owe fo much of their prefent ftate to other Bo¬ 
dies without them, that they would riot be what they appear to us, wTere 
thofe Bodies that environ them removed, it is yet more fo in Vegetablej, 
which are nourifhed, grow, and produce Leaves, Flowers, and Seeds, in 
a conftant Succeftion. And if we look a little nearer into the ftate of 
Animals, wefhallfind, that their Dependence, as to Life, Motion, and 
the moft confiderable Qualities to be obfefved in them, is fo wholly brt 
extrinftcal Caufes and Qualities of other Bodies, that make no part of 
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them, that they cannot fubfift a moment without them : though yet 
thofe Bodies on which they depend, are little taken notice of, and make 
no part of the complex Ideas, we frame of thofe Animals. Take the Air 
but a minute from the greateft part of living Creatures,and they prefent- 
ly lofe Senfe,Life,and Motion. This theneceflity of breathing has forced 
into our Knowledge: But how many other extrinfical, and poffibly very 
remote Bodies, do the Springs of thofe admirable Machines depend on, 
which are not vulgarly obferved, or fo much as thought on; and how 
many are there, which the fevered Enquiry can never difcover ? The 
Inhabitants of this fpot of the Univerfe; tho’ removed fo many millions 
of Miles from the Sun,yet depend io much on the duly tempered motion 
of Particles coming from,or agitated by it,that were this Earth removed, 
but a fmall part of that diftance, out of its prefent fituation, and placed a 
little farther or nearer that Source of Heat, ’tis more than probable, that 
the greateft part of the Animals in it, would immediately perifh : Since 
we find them fo often deftroy’d by an excefs or defed of the Sun’s 
warmth, which an accidental pofition, in fome parts of this our little 
Globe, expofes them to. The Qualities obferved in a Load-Jlone, muft 
needs have their Source far beyond the Confines of that Body; and the 
ravage made often on feveral forts of Animals, by invifible Caufes, the 
certain death (as we are told) of fome of them, by barely palling the 
Line ; or, as ’tis certain of others,by being remov’d into a Neighbouring- 
Country, evidently lhew, that the Concurrence and Operation of feveral 
Bodies, with which, they are feldom thought, to have any thing to do, is 
abfolutely neceflary to make them be, what they appear to us, and to 
preferve thofe Qualities we know,and diftinguifh them by. We are then 
quite out of the way, when we think, that Things contain within them- 
felves the Qualities,thatappear to us in them: And we in vain fearch for 
that Conftitution within the Body of a Fly, or an Elephant, upon which 
depend thofe Qualities and Powers we obferve in them ; for which, per¬ 
haps,to underftand them aright, we ought to look, not only beyond this 
our Earth and Atmofphere, but even beyond the Sun, or remoteft Star 
our Eyes have yet difcovered : For how much the Being and Operation 
of particular Subfiances in this our Globe, depend on Caufes utterly be¬ 
yond our view, is impoffible for us to determine. We fee and perceive 
fome of the Motions and grofier Operations of Things here about us: 
but whence the Streams come that keep all thefe curious Machines in 
motion and repair, how conveyed and modified, is beyond our notice 
and apprehenfion ; and the great Parts and Wheels, as I may lofay, of 
this ftupendious Stru&ure of the Univerfe, may, for ought we know, 
have fuch a connexion and dependence in their Influences andOperations 
one upon another, that, perhaps, Things in this our own Manfion, would 
put on quite another face, and ceafe to be what they are, if fome one of 
the Stars, or great Bodies incomprehenfibly remote from us, fhould ceafe 
to be, or move as it does. This is certain, Things, however abfolute 
and entire they feem in themfelves, are but Retainers to other parts of 
Nature, for that which they are moft taken notice of by us: Their ob- 
fervable Qualities, Actions, and Powers, are owing to fomething with¬ 
out them; and there is not fo complete and perfect a part,that we know, 
of Nature, which does not owethe Being it has, and the Excellencies of 
it, to its Neighbours; and we muft not confine our thoughts within the 
furface of any Body, but look a great deal farther, to comprehend per- 
fc&ly thofe Qualities that are in it. 
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§ 12. If this be fo, it is not to be wondred,that we have very imperfett The Sanities 

Ideas of Substances; and that the real Effences, on which depend their ourfomlex 
Properties and Operations, are unknown to us. We cannot difcover fo ideaso/^1 
rriuch, and how, as that fize, figure, and texture of their minute and a&ive^4”*"* de‘ 
Parts, which is. really in them ; much lefs the different Motions and 
Impulfes made in and upon them by Bodies from without, upon which mote, andu». 

depends,and by which is formed the greateftand mod remarkable partofg£2w 
thofe Qualities we obferve in them, and of which our complex Ideas of 
them are made up. This confederation alone is enough to put an end to 
all our hopes of ever having the Ideasof their real Effences; which,whilft 
we want, the nominal Effences, we make ufe of inftead of them, will be 
able to fUrniih us but very fparingly with any general Knowledge, or uni- 
verfal Propofitions capable of real Certainty. 

§. 13. We are not therefore to wonder, if Certainty be to be found in Iukmen* 

very few general Propofitions made concerning Subfiances: Our Know-JZbcr^bul 
ledge of their Qualities and Properties go very feldom farther than OUr that is not 

Senies reach and inform us. Poffibly inquifitive and obfervifig Men Kdw0ledZ^ 
may, by firength of Judgment, penetrate farther, and on Probabilities ta¬ 
ken from wary Obfervation, and Hints well iaid together, often guefs 
right at what Experience has not yetdifcovered to them. But this is but 
gueffmg full ; it amounts only to Opinion?, and has notthat certainty 
which is rcquifite to Knowledge: For all general Knowledge lies only in 
our own Thoughts, and confifisbarelyin the contemplation of our own 
abfiraQi Ideas. Where-ever wepeceiveany agreement or difagreement 
amongfi them, there we have general Knowledge; and by putting the 
Names ot thofe Ideas together accordingly in Propofitions, can with 
certainty pronounce general truths. But becaufe the abftra£t Ideas of 
Subftances, for which their fpecifick Names fiand, whenever they have 
any diftind and determinate fignification,have a difcoverable connexion 
or inconfiftency with a very few other Ideas, the certainty of univerfal 

Tropofitions concerning Sulftances, is very narrow aad fcanty in that part, 
which is our principal enquiry concerning them : and there is fcarce 
any of the Names of Subftances, let the Idea it is applied to be what 
it will, of which we can generally, and with certainty pronounce, that 
it has or has not this or that other Quality belonging to it, and con- 
fiantly co-exifting or inconfiftent with that Idea, where-ever it is to be 
found. 

14. Before we can have any tolerable Knowledge of this kind, wtvrhatisre- 
irmfi firft know what Changes the primary Qualities of one Body, do 0etiTJ 
regularly produce in the primary Qualities of another, and know. Sc- Subftuncfs. 

condly, we mufi know what primary Qualities of any Body, produce 
certain Senfations or Ideas in us; which is in truth to know all the Ef¬ 
fects of Matter, under its divers modifications of Bulk, Figure, Cohefion 
of Parts, Motion, and Reft ; which, I think, every Body will allow, is ut¬ 
terly impoffible to be known by us, without Revelationnor if it were 
revealed to us, what fort of Figure, Bulk, and Motion of Corpufcles, 
would produce in us the Senfationof a yellow Colour, and what fort of 
Figure, Bulk, and Texture of Parts in the fuperficices of any Body, were 
fit to give fuch Corpufcles their due motion to produce that Colour, 
would that be enough to make univerfal Propofitions with certainty, 
concerning the feveral forts of them,unlefs we had Faculties acute enough 
to perceive the Bulk, Figure, Texture, and Motion of Bodies in thofe 
minute Parts by which they operate on our vSenfes, and fo could by thofe 
frame our abftradt Ideas of them. Ihave mentioned here only corporeal 
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Subfiances, whole Operations feem to lie more level to our UnderHan- 
dings : For as to the Operations of Spirits, both their thinking and mo¬ 
ving of Bodies, we at nrft fight find our felves at a lofs; though perhaps^ 
when we have applied our Thoughts a little nearer to the confideration 
of Bodies, and their Operations, and examined how far our Notions,eved 
in thefe,reach, with any clearness,beyond fenfible matter of fad,we lhall 
be bound to confefs, that even in thefe too, our Difcoveries amount to 
very little beyond perfect Ignorance and Incapacity. 

i y. This is evident, the abflrall complex Ideas of SuhBances, for 
Si/S-1" which their general Names Hand,not comprehending their real ConHitu- 
Jiances con- tions, can aff ord us but 'very little univerfal Certainty, they not being 
rt’Ji Confiitu- t^at on which thofe Qualities we cbferve in them, and would inform 
Ztns, we*can our felves about, do depend, or with which they have any certain con- 
makc but few nexion. y. g. Let the Idea to which we give the name Man, be, as it 
gtamPropofi- comrrtonly is, a Body of the ordinary fliape, withSenfe, voluntary Mo- 
tions conccr- tlOtt, and Reafon join’d to it. This being theabftrad Idea, and confe- 
mng them. qUCntly the Eflence of our Species Man, we can make but very few gene¬ 

ral certain Propofttions concerning Man, Handing for fuch an Idea, Be- 
caufe not knowing the real ConHitution on which Senfation, power of 
Motion, and Reafoning, with that peculiar fliape, depend, and whereby 
they are united together in the fame Subjed, there are very few other 
Qualities, with which we can perceive them to have a neceflary conne¬ 
xion : and therefore we cannot with Certainty affirm, That all Men 
Jleep by intervals; That no Man can be nourifhed by Wood or Stones ; 
That all Men will be poifoned by Hemlock: becaufe thefe Ideas have no 
connexion nor repugnancy with this our nominal Eflence of Man, with 
this abftrad Idea that Name Hands for. We muH in thefe and the 
like appeal to trial in particular Subjeds, which can reach but a little 
way. We muH content our felves with Probability in thereH : but can 
have no general Certainty, whilH our fpecifick Idea of Man, contains not 
that real ConHitution, which is the root, wherein all his infeparableQua- 
lities are united, and from whence they flow,- whilH our Idea, the word 
Man Hands for, is only an imperfed Collection of fome fenfible Qualities 
and Powers in him, there is no difcernable connexion or repugnance be¬ 
tween our fpecifick Idea, and the Operation of either the Parts of Hem¬ 
lock or Stones, upon his ConHitution. There are Animals that fafely 
eat Hemlock, and others that are nourifhed by Wood and Stones: But as 
long as we want Ideas of thofe real ConHitutions of different forts of 
Animals, wherein thefe, and the like Qualities and Powers depend, we 
muH not hope to reach Certainty in univerfal Propofitions concer¬ 
ning them. Thofe few Ideas only, which have a difcernable connexion 
with our nominal Eflence, or any part of if, can afford us fuch Propofi¬ 
tions. But thefe are fofew, and of fo little moment, that we may juH- 
ly look on our certain general Knowledge of Subftances, as almoH none 
at all. 

wherein lies §• 16. To conclude, General Proportions, of what kind foever, are 
the general then only capable of Certainty when the Terms ufed in them, Hand for 
Propofitions ^eas, whofe agreement or difagreement, as there exprefled, iscapa- 

ropo to is. kje to be difcover’d by us. And we are then certain of their Truth or 
Falfhood, when we perceive the Ideas they Hand for, to agree or not 
agree, according as they are affirmed or denied one of another. Whence 
we may take notice,that general Certainty is never to be found but in our 
Ideas. Whenever we go to feek it elfewhere in Experiments, or Obfer- 
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vations without us, our Knowledge goes not beyond particulars. ’Tis 
the contemplation of our own abftrad Ideas, that alone is able to afford 
us general Knowledge. 

CHAP. VII. 

Of Maxims c 

* _ I ' r » . } V’ v 

§. 1 • TT Here are a fortof Propofitions, which under the Name of They arefelf- 
1 Maxims and Axioms? have palled for Principles of Science :cvldent' 

and becaufe they are /elf-evident, have been fuppofed innate, without 
that any Body (that I know) ever went about to ffiew, the reafon and 
foundation of their clearness or cogency. It may however be worth 
while, to enquire into the reafon, of their evidence, and fee whether it 
be peculiar to them alone ; and alfo examine how far they influence and 
govern our other Knowledge. \.k 

§. 2. Knowledge, as has been fhewn, confifts in the preception of the herein that 

agreement or difagreement of Ideas'. Now where chat agreement or Sce0fna^ence 
difagreement is perceived immediately by it felf, without the interven¬ 
tion or help of any other, there our Knowledge is Jelf-evident. This 
will appear to be fo to any one, who will but confider any of thofe Pro¬ 
portions, which, without any proof, he aflents to at firft fight: for in 
all of them he will find, that the reafon of his Affent, is from that agree¬ 
ment or difagreement, which the Mind, by an immediate comparing 
them, finds in thofe /^manfwenng the Affirmation or Negation in the 
Propofition. 

§. 3. This being fo, in the next place let us confider, whether this Seif-evidence 
Sell-evidence be peculiar only to thofe Proportions, which are recei- notTecultaf & 

.1 1 J * ' YPCCl'VCd Axt* 

ved for Maxims, and have the dignity of Axioms allowed them ; and omf, 
here ’tis plain, that feveral other Truths, not allow’d to be Axioms, 
partake equally with them in this Self-evidence. This we fhall fee, if 
we go over thefe feveral forts of agreement or difagreement of Ideas, 
which I have above-mentioned, viz. Identity, Relation, Co-exiftence 
and real Exiftence ; which wilt difcover to us, that not only thofe few 
Propofitions, which have had the credit of Maxims, are felf-evident, 
but a great many, even almoft an infinite number of other Propofitions 

are fuch. . 
§.4. For, Firjl, the immediate preception of the agreement or difa- Fir ft. A: to 

greement of Identity, being founded in the Mind’s having difiind Ideas, 

this affords us as many felf-evident Propofitions, as we have diftindT proJftiont 
Ideas. Every one that has any Knowledge at all, has, as the foundation 
of it, various and diftind: Ideas', and it is the firft A<d of the Mind,(with- Pfevl 

out which it can never be capable of any Knowledge,) to know every 
one of its Ideas by its felf, and diftinguiffi it from others. Everyone 
finds in himfelf, that he knows the Ideas he lias ; That he knows alfo, 
when any one is in his Underftanding, and what it is • And that when 
more than one are there, he know’s them diftin&ly and unconfufedly one 
from another: Which always being fo, fit being impoffible but that lie 
fliould perceive what he perceives,) he can never be in doubt when any 
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Idea is in his Mind, that it is there, and is that Idea it is; and that two 
diftindt Ideas, when they are in his Mind, are there, and are not one 
and the fame Idea. So that all fuch Affirmations, and Negations, are 
made without any poffibility of doubt, uncertainty, or hefitation, and 
muft neceffarily be affented to,as foon asunderftood ; that is, as foon as 
we have, in our Minds, the Ideas clear and diftind-, which the Terms in 
the Propofition hand for. It is not therefore alone to thefe two general 
Propofitions, Whatfoever is, is; and, It is impoffible for the fame Thing to 
he, and not to he, that this Self-evidence belongs by any peculiar right. 
The perception of being, or not being, belongs no more to thefe vague 
Ideas, fignffied by the terms IVhatfoever, and Thing, than it does to any 
other Ideas. Thefe two general Maxims amounting to no more in 
fhort but this, that the fame is the fame, and the fame is not different 
(which are truths known in particular inflances, as well as in thefe ge¬ 
neral Maxims, and known alfo in particular inflances, before thefe ge¬ 
neral Maxims are ever thought on) draw all their force from the dif- 
cernment of the Mind employ’d about particular Ideas : and there is 
nothing more vifible than that the Mind, without the help of any Proof, 
or Reflection on either of thefe general Propofitions perceives fo clear¬ 
ly, and knows fo certainly, that the Idea of White is the Idea of IVhitey 
and not the Idea of Blue; and that the Idea of White, when it is in the 
Mind, is there, and is not abfent, that the confideration of thefe Axi¬ 
oms can add nothing to the Evidence or Certainty of its Knowledge. 
And the fame it is (as every one may experiment in himfelf) in all the 
Ideas of his Mind : He knows each to be it felf, and not to be another; 
and to be in his Mind, and not away when it is there, with a certainty 
that cannot be greater; and therefore the truth of no general Propofi¬ 
tion can be known with a greater certainty, nor add any thing to this: 
So that in refpeCt of Identity, our intuitive Knowledge reaches as far as 
our Ideas: And fo we are capable of making as many felf-evident Pro¬ 
pofitions, as we have names for diftinCt Ideas, and I appeal to every ones 
own Mind, whether this Propofition, A Circle is a Circle, be not as 
felf-evident a Propofition, as that confifting of more general terms,What- 
foever is, is: And again, whether this Propofition, Blue Is not Red, be 
not a Propofition that the Mind can no more doubt of, as foon as it un- 
derflands the Words, than it does of that Axiom, It is impoffihle for the 
fame thing to he, and not to he} and fo of all the like. 

Secondly, in ^ 5-, Secondly, As to Co-txiflence, or fuch a necefiary connexion be- 
Cwe 'havefew tween two Ideas, that in the Subject where one of them is fuppofed; 

felf-evident there the other muftnecefiarily be alfo: Of fuch agreement, or difagree- 
Fropofitions. ment; as this, the Mind has an immediate perception but in very few of 

them. And therefore in this fort, we have but very little intuitive 
Knowledge: nor are there to be found very many Propofitions that are 
felf-evident, though fome there are; v.g. the Idea of filling of a place 
equal to the Contents of its fuperficies, being annexed to our Idea of Bo¬ 
dy, I think it is a felf-evident Propofition, That two Bodies cannot he in 
the fame place. 

Thirdly, h o- §. 6. Thirdly, As to the Relations of Modes, Mathematicians have 
ther Relations framed many Axioms concerning that one Relation of Equality. As 

7 ’ Equals taken from Equals, the remainder will he Equals ; which, with 
the reft of that kind, however they are received for Maxims by the Ma¬ 
thematicians, and are unqueftionable Truths ; yet, I think, that any one 
who confiders them, will not find, that they have a clearer felf-evidence 
than thefe, that one and one, are equal to two ; that if you take from the 
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five Fingers of one Hand two, and from the five Fingers of the other 
Hand two, the remaining number will le equal. Thefe, and a thoufand 
other fuch Proportions, may be found in Numbers, which, at very firft 
hearing, force the aflent, and carry with them an equal, if not greater 
clearnefs, than thofe Mathematical Axioms. 

§. 7. Fourthly, As to real Fxiftence, fince that has no connexion Fourthly ron- 

withany other of our Ideas, blit that of our felves, and of a firffc Being, ^xififnc^Le 

we have in that, concerning the real exiftence of all other Beings, not have none. 

fo much as demonftrative, much lefs a felf-evident Knowledge: And 
therefore concerning thofe there are no Maxims. 

8. In the next place let us confider, what influence thefe received 
Maxims have,'upon the other parts of our Knowledge, The Rules efta- influenceJC0ut 
bliflied in the Schools,that all Rezicnings ate exprtecognftis, & prceconcef- other Know, 

/is, feem to lay the foundation of all other Knowledge, in thefe Maxims, ledge‘ 
and to fuppofe them to be prRecognita; W'hereby, I think, is meant thefe 
two things: Firft:, that thefe Axioms, are thofe Truths that are firft 
known to the Mind ; and, fecondly, That upon them, the other parts of 
our Knowledge depend. 

9. Firft, That they are not the Truths firft known to the Mind, is 
evident to Experience, as we have fliewnin another place.Who perceives /e 
not, that a Child certainly knows, that a Stranger is not its Mother; firfifiimn, 
that its Sucking-bottle is not the Rod, long before he knows, that V/j 
impojfible for the fame thing to be^and not to be ? And how many Truths 
are thereabout Numbers, which it is obvious to obferve, that the Mind 
is perfectly acquainted with,and fully convinced of,before it ever thought 
on thefe general Maxims, to which Mathematicians, in their Arguings, 
do fometimes refer them ? Whereof the reafon is very plain : For that 
which makes the Mind aflent to fuch Proportions,being nothing elfe but 
the perception it has of the agreement, or difagreement ol its Ideas, ac¬ 
cording as it finds them affirmed br denied one of another, in Words it 
underftands; and every Idea being known to be what it is, and every 
twodifti nO: Ideas not to be the fame, it mu ft neceflarily follow, that 
fuch felf-evident Truths, muft be firft known, which confift of Ideas that 
are firfl in the Mind: and the' Ideas firft in the Mind, ns evident, are 
thofe of particular Things, from whence, by flow degrees, the Under- 
ftandingproceeds to thefe two general ones* which being taken from . 
the ordinary and familiar Objects of Senfe, are fetled in tlie Mind, with 
general Names to them. Thus particular Ideas are.firft received anddi- 
ftinguilhed, and fo Knowledge got about them: and next to them, the 
lefs general, or fpecifick, which are next to particular For abftrad Ideas 
are not fo obvious or eafie to Children, or the yet unexercifed Mind, as 
particular ones. If they feem fo to grown Men, ’tis only becaufe by con- 
ftant and familiar ufe they are made fo: For when we nicely relied: upon 
them, we fhall find, that general Ideas are Fictions and Contrivances of 
the Mind,that carry difficulty with them,and do not fo eafily offer them- 
felves, as we are apt to imagine. For example, Does it not require fome 
pains and skill to form the general Idea ol a Triangle, (which is yet none 
of themoft abftrad, comprehenfive,and difficult,) lor it muft be neither 
Oblique, nor Redangle, neither Equilateral, Equicrural, norScalenon; 
but all and none of thefe at once. In effed, it is fomething irnperfed, 
thatcannot exift ; an Idea wherein fome parts of fevers! different arid 
inconfiftent Ideas are put together. Tistrue, the Mind in this imper- 
fed ftate, has need of fuch Ideas, and makes all the hafte to them it can, 
for the conveniency of Communication, and Enlargement of Knowleoge; 
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to both which, it is naturally very much inclined. But yet one has rea- 
fon to fufped fuch Ideas are marks of our Imperfedion ; at leaft, this i$ 
enough to (hew, that the moft abftrad and general Ideas, are not thofe 
that the Mind is fir ft and moft eafily acquainted with, nor fuch as its ear- 
iieft Knowledge is converfant about. 

arc^fot tlthe 10* Becondly, From what has been laid, it plainly follows, thatthefe 
Truths the magnified Maxims,are not the Principles and Foundations of all our other 
Fji knotdn. KnowledgeSet if there be a great many other Truths,which have as much 

felf-evidence, as they, and a great many that we know before them,it is 
impoftible they fhould be the Principles, from which we deduce all other 
Truths.Is it impoftible to know that One and Two a-re equal to Three,but 
by virtue of this, or lome fuch Axiom, viz. the IVhole is equal to all its 
Parts taken together ? Many a one knows that One and Two are equal to 
Three, without having heard, or thought on that,or any other Axiom,by 
which it might be proved ; and knows it as certainly as any other Man 
knows, that the Whole is equal to all its Parts,or any other Maxim, and 
all from the fame Rcafon of felf-evidence;, the Equality of thofe Idea$i 
being as viftble and certain to him without that, or any other Axiom, as 
with it, it needing no proof to make it perceived. Norafter the Know¬ 
ledge, That the whole is equal to all its Parts, does he know that one and 
two are equal to three, better, or more certainly than he did before. For 
if there beany odds in thofe Ideas,the Whole and Parts are more obfeure, 
or at leaft more difficult to be fettled in the Mind, than thofe oi One,Two 
and Three. And indeed, I think, I may ask thefe Men, who will needs 
have all Knowledge befides thofe general Principles themfelves,to depend 
on general, innate, andfelf-evident Principles, What Principle is requifite 
to prove, that One and One are Two,that Two and Two are Four,that Three 
times Two are Six ? Which being known without any proof, do evince, 
That either all Knowledge does not depend on certain Prcecognita or ge¬ 
neral Maxims, called Principles ; or elfe that thefe are Principles: and if 
thefe are to be counted Principles, a great part of Numeration will befo. 
To which if weadd all thefelf-evident Propofitions, may be made about 
all our diftindi Ideas, Principles will be almoft infinite, at leaft innume¬ 
rable, which Men arrive to the Knowledge of, at different Ages; and a 
great many of thefe innate Principles, they never come to know all their 
Lives. But whether they come in view of the Mind, earlier or later,this is 
true of them, that they areall known by theirnative Evidence,are whol¬ 
ly independent, receive no Light, nor are capable of any proof one from 
another ; much lels the more particular, from the more general; or the 
more ftmple, from the more compounded: the more ftmple, and lefs ab¬ 
ftrad, being the moft familiar, and the eafter and earlier apprehended. 
But which ever be the cleared Ideas, the Evidence and Certainty of all 
fuch Propofitions is in this, Thata Man fees the fame Idea to be the fame 
Idea,and infallibly perceives two different Ideas to be different Ideas. For 
when aMan has in his Underftanding, the Ideas oi one and of two, the 
Idea of Fellow and the Idea of Blue, he cannot but certainly know, that 
the IdeaokOne is the Idea of One, and not tho Idea of Two ; and that 
the Ideaoi Yellow is the Idea of Yellow,and not tho Idea of Blue. Fora 
Man cannot confound the Ideas in his Mind,whichhe has diftind: That 
Would be to have them confufed and diftind at the fame time,which is a 
contradiction: And to have none diftind, is to have noufe of our Facul¬ 
ties, to have no Knowledge at ail. And therefore what Idea foever is af¬ 
firmed of it felf; or whatfoever two entire diftind Ideas are denied one 
of another, the Mind cannot butaffent to fuch a Propofition, as infalli¬ 
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bly true, as foon as it underftands the Terms, without Hefitation or 
need of Proof, or regarding thofe made in more general Terms, and 
called Maxims. 

§• n. What fhall we then fay, Are thefe general Maxims of noufe ? 
Yes, they are of great Vfe inDifptites, to flop the Mouths of Wranglers; MaJlri?™1 
but not of much Vfe to the difcovery of unknown Truths, or to help the hav 
Mind forwards, in its fearch after Knowledge. For whoever began to 
build his Knowledge on this general Proportion, What is, is t or, ft is im- 
poffihle for the fame thing to le, and not to he; and from either of thefe 
as from a Principle of Science, deduced a Syflem of ufeful Knowledge ? 
Wrong Opinions, often involving Contradi&ions, one of thefe Maxims, 
as a Touch-ftone, may ferve well to (hew whither they lead : But yet, 
however fit, to lay open the Abfiirdityor Miftake of a Man’s Reafoning 
or Opinion, they are of very little Vfe for enlightning the Underflan- 
dirig : And it will not be found, that the Mind receives much help from 
them in its Progrefsin Knowledge; which would be neither lefs,nor lefs 
certain,were thefe two general Propofitiofls never thought on. ’Tis true; 
as I have faid, they fometimes ferve in Argumentation to flop a Wrang¬ 
ler’s Mouth, by fhewing the Abfurdity of his Opinion, But it is one 
thing, to fhevY a Man that he is in an Error; and another, to put him in 
pofleflion of Truth : and I would fain know what Truths thefe Propor¬ 
tions are able to teach,* and by their Influence make us know, which 
We did not know before, or could not know without them. Let us rea- 
fon front them, as well as we can, they are only about identical Predi¬ 
cations, and influence, if any at all, none but fuch. Each particular 
Propofition concerning Identity or Diverflty, is as clearly and certainly 
known in it felf, if attended to, as either of thefe general ones: and there 
is nothing more certain,than that by thefe Maxims alone we cannot evi¬ 
dence to ourfelves the Truth of any one thing really exifting. As to 
other lefs general Maxims, many of them are no more than bare verbal 
Proportions,and teach us nothing but the Refpecfland Import of Names 
one to another. The Whole is equal to all its Tarts ,What real Truth I be- 
feech you does it teach us ? What more is contained in that Maxim,than 
what the fignification of the Word Totum, or the Whole, does of it felf 
import ? Arid he that knows that the word Whole, flands for what is 
made up of all its Parts, knows very little lefs, than that the Whole is 
equal to all its Parts, And upon the fame ground, I think that this Pro¬ 
pofition, A Hill is higher than a Valley, and feveral the like, may alfo 
pafsfor Maxims. But yet Mathematicians do not without Reafon place 
this, and fome other fuch,amongft their Maxims, that their ScholarSjha- 
vingin the entrance perfectly acquainted theirThoughts with thefe Pro- 
pofitions,made in fuch general Terms, may have them ready to apply to 
all particular Gafes : not that if they be equally weighed, they are more 
clear and evident than the particular Inftances they are brought to con¬ 
firm ; but that being more familiar to the Mirid, the very naming them 
is enough to fatisfie the Underftandirig. But this, I fay, is more from our 
Cuflom of ufing them, than the different Evidence of the Things, But 
before Cuflom has fettled Methods of Thinking and Reafoning in our 
Minds,I am apt to imagine it is quite otherwife: and that theChi!d,when 
a part of his Apple is taken away, knows it better in that particular Iri- 
flance,than by that general Propofition, The Whole is equal to all its Parts; 
and that if one of thefe have need to be confirmed to him by the other, 
the general hasmofe need to be let into his Mind by the particular,than 
the particular by the general. For in particulars, our Knowledge begins* 
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onrl fn fnre^ds it felf by degrees, to generals. Though afterwards, the 
Mind tSesthe quite contrary Courfe! and having drawn its Knowledge 
into as general Proportions as it can,makes thofe familiar to its Thoughts, 
and “ccuftoms its felt to have recourfe to them, as to the: Standards of 
Truth and Fallhood: by which familiar ufe of them, as Rules to mea¬ 
sure he Truth of other Propofitions, it comes in timesto be thought, 
that more particular Propofitions have their Truth and Evidence from 
their conformity to thefemore general ones, which in Difcourie and 
Argumentation, are fo frequently urged, and conftantly admitted. And 
thi? 1 think to be the reafon why amongft fo many felf-evident Propofi- 
tions, the moft genera! only have had the Title of Maxims. 

6. 12. One thing farther, I think, itmay notbeamifstoobfervecon- 
Aaxims, if ^ . ^Befe general Maxims That they are fo far from improving or 
*£££ eftablifiiing our Minds in true Knowledgephat if our Notions be wrong 
imrJs, may joo(-t, or unfteady, and we refign up our Thoughts rather to the found 

of Words, than to fettled, clear, diftind Ideas of Things: 1 fay, thefe 
general Maxims, will fine to confirm us in Miftakes ; and in fucha 
way of ufe of Words, which is moft common will ferve to prove Con- 
tradidions: v.g. He that, with Cartes, (ball frame in his Mind an Idea 

of what he calls Body, to be nothing but Extenfion may eafily demon, 
ftrate, that there is no Vacuum, u e. no fpace void of Body, by this 
Maxim, What is, is. For the Idea to which he annexes the name Body, 
being bare Extenfion, his Knowledge, that Space cannot be without Bo¬ 
dy is certain. For heknows his own Idea ot Extenfion clearly and di- 
{iintlly,and knows that it is what it is, and not another Idea, though it 
be called by thefe three names, Extenfion, Body, Space ; which three 
Words landing for one and the fame Idea, may, no doubt, with the fame 
evidence and certainty, be affirmed one of another, as each of it felf: 
Andit is ascertain, that whilft I ufe them all to ftand for and the 
fame Idea, this predication is as true and identical in its fignification,that 
Space is Body, as this predication is true and identical, that Body is Body 

both in fignification and found. . f , , 
6 j j But if another fhall come and make to himfelf another Idea 

different from Cartes, of the thing, which yet.with Cartes, he calls by 
the fame name Body, and make his/^, which heexprelTes by the word 
Body, to confift of Extenfion and Solidity together, he will as ea 1 y e- 
monftrate, that there may be a Vacuum, or Space, without a Body, as 
Cartes demonitrated the contrary, becaufe the Idea to which he gives 
the name Space, being bare Extenfion, andithe Idea to which he gives 
the name Body, being the complex Idea of Extenfion and Reffftibility, 
or Solidity together ; thefe Ideas are not exadly one and the lame but 
in the Unaerftanding as diftinct as the Ideas ot One and Two, White 
and Black, or as of Corporeity and Humanity, if I may ufe thole bar a- 
rous terms: And therefore the predication of them in our Minos, or in 
Words {landing for them is not identical, but the negation of them one 
of another, as certain and evident, as that it is mpojfible for the fame 

thing- t o be, and not to be* y , 
tyfme nor k-14. But yet though both thefe Propofitions; (as y°« J) may be 
■ Exiftmcc equally demonftrated, viz. That there may be a Vacuum, arid mat mere 

' cannot be a Vacuum, by thefe two certain Principles, (wz.J ivlat is, is ; 
and The fame thing cannot he, and not le ; yet neither of thefe it inciples 
will ferve to proveto us that any, or what Bodiesdo ex.11; 101 mat vve 
are left to our Senfes to difeover to us as far as they can: ^boie uruver- 
fal and felf-evident Principles,being only our conftant, ciear, and dnunct 
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Knowledge ot our own Ideas more general or comprehenfible, can allure 
us of nothing that pafles without the Mind, their certainty is founded 
only upon the Knowledge we have of each Idea by its felf,and of its di- 
dindion from others; about which, we cannot be midaken, whild they 
are in our Minds, though we may, and often are miflaken, when we 
retain the Names without the Ideas-, or ufe them confufedly fometimes 
for one, and fometimes for another Idea. In which cafes, the force ofthefe 
Axioms reaching only to the Sound, and not the Sgnification of the 
Words, ferves only to lead us into Confufion, Miflake, and Error. 

§• 15. But let them be of what ufe they will in verbal Proportions’,they Their AppU- 
cannot difcover or prove to us the leaf! Knowledge of the Nature of Sub- cation dange~ 
fiances,as they are found and exitt without us,any farther than grounded 
on Experience. And though the confequence of thefe two Proportions, 
called Principles, be very clear, and their ufe not very dangerous, or 
hurtful, inthe probation of fuch Things, wherein there is no need at all 
of them for proof, but fuch as are clear by themfelves without them, viz. 
where our Ideas are clear and didind, and known by the Names*that 
(land for them ; yet when thefe Principle^, viz. What is, is; and. It is 
impojfihle for the feme thing to he, and not to be, are made ufe of in the 
probation of Proportions,wherein are Words (landing for complex Ideas-, 
v. g. Man, Horje, Gold, Vertue ; there they are of infinite danger, and 
mod commonly make Men receive and retain Falfhood for manifefl 
Truth, and Uncertainty for Demonflration ; upon which follows Error, 
Obdinacy, and all the mifchiefs that can happen from wrong reafoning. 
The reafon whereof is not, that thefe Principles are lefs true in fuch Pro¬ 
portions, confiding of Words (landing for complex Ideas, than in thofe * 
of fimpl tide as. But becaufe Men midake generally, thinking fuch Pro¬ 
portions to be about the reality of Things, and not the bare iignification 
of Words, when indeed they are, for the mod part, nothing elfe, as is 
clear in demondration of Vacuum, where the word Body, fometimes 
dands for one Idea, and fometimes for another: But (hall be yet made 
more manifed. 

§. io. As for indance : Let Man be that, concerning which you would inftawe in 
by thefe fird Principles demondrate any thing, and we (hall fee, thatfo Man‘ 
far as demondration is by thefe Principles, it is only verbal, and gives us 
no certain univerfal true Proportion,or Knowledge of any Being exiding 
without us. Fird, a Child having framed the Idea of a Man, it is pro¬ 
bable, that his Idea is jud like that Picture, which the Painter makes of 
the vifible appearances joined together; and fuch a complexion of Ideas 
togetherin hisUnderdanding, makes up the fingle complex A/ea which 
he calls Man, whereof White or Fleih-colour in England being one, the 
Child can demondrate to you, that ^ Negro is not a Man,becaufe White- 
colour was one of thecondant rmple Ideas of the complex Idea he calls 
Man: and therefore he can demondrate by the Principle, It is impojfible 
for the fame thing to be, and not to be, that a Negro is not a Man ; the 
foundation of his Certainty being not that univerlal Proportion, which, 
perhaps, he never heard nor thought of, but the clear didind perception 
he hath of his own Pimple Ideas of Black and White, which he cannot 
be perfuaded to take, nor can ever midake, one for another, whether he 
knowsthat Maxim, or no: And to this Child, or any one who hath 
fuch an Idea,which he calls Man, Can you never demondrate that a Man 
hath a Soul, becaufe his Idea of Man includes no fuch Notion or Idea in 
it ? And therefore to him, the Principle of What is, is, proves not this 
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matter ; but it depends upon Collection and Obfervation, by which he 
is to make his complex Idea called Man. 

C 17. Secondly, Another that hath gone farther in framing and col¬ 
lecting the Idea, he calls Man, and to the outward Shape adds Laughter, 
and rational Difcourfe, may demonftrate, that Infants and Changelings 
are no Men, by this Maxim, It is impoffible for the fame Thing tohe, 
and not to he : And I have difccurfed with very rational Men, who have 
actually denied that they are Men. 

§. 18. Thirdly, Perhaps, another makes up the complex Idea which 
he calls Man, only out of the Ideas of Body in general, and the Powers 
of Language and Reafon, and leaves out the Shape wholly: This Man 
is able to demonftrate,that a Man may have no Hands,but be Quadrupes, 
neither of thofe being included in his Idea of Man; and in whatever 
Body or Shape he found Speech and Reafon join’d, that was a Man : be- 
caufe having a clear knowledge of fuch a complex Idea, it is certain,that 
What is, /Jo 

Little ufeof §. 19. So that, if rightly confidered, I think we may fay, that where 
°ur Ideas are clear and diftind, and the Names agreed on, that (hall 

where we'hare (land foreach clear and diftinCt idea, there is little need, or no ufe at all 
dear and di- ofthefe Maxims, to prove the agreement, or difagreement of any of 
jhnci ideas. t^em> j_je t hat cannot difcern the Truth or Falfliood of fuch Propofitions, 

without the help of thefe, and the like Maxims, will not be helped by 
thefe Maxims to do it: fince he cannot be fuppofed to know the Truth 
of thefe Maxims themfelves without proof,if he cannot know the Truth 
of others without proof, which are as felf-evident as thefe. Upon this 
ground it is, that intuitive Knowledge neither requires, nor admits any 
proof, one part of it more than another: He that will fuppofe it does, 
takes away the foundation of all Knowledge, and Certainty: And he 
that needs any proof to make him certain,and give his Aflent to this Pro- 
pofition, that Two are equal to Two, will alfo have need of a proof to 
make him admit, that What is, is. He that needs a probation to con¬ 
vince him, that Two are not Three, that White is not Black, that a Trian¬ 
gle is not a Circle, &c. or any other two clear diftind Ideas are notone 
and the fame, will need alfo a demonftration to convince him, that it is 
impoffible for the fame thing to be, and not to be. 

Their ufe dan- §. *o. And as thefe Maxims are of little ufe, where we have clear 
gerous, where and diftind Ideas, lothey are, as I have (hewed, of dangerous ufe,where 

our Ideas are not clear and diftinCt; and where we ufe Words that are 
not annexed to clear and diftin£t Ideas, but to fuch as are of aloofe and 
wandering fignification, fometimes (landing for one, and fometimes for 
another Idea; from which follows miftake and errour, which thefe 
Maxims (brought as proofs to eftabli(h Propofitions, wherein the terms 
(land for confufed or uncertain Ideas') do by their Authority confirm 
and rivet 
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CHAP. VIII 

Of Trifling Proportions. 

§. i. \T7Hether the Maxims treated of in the foregoing Chapter, Some Propoft, 
VV be of that ufe to real Knowledge, as is generally fuppofed, 

1 leave to be confidered. This, I think, may confidently be affirmed, Knowledge™ 
That there are univerfal Propofitions; that'though they be certainly 
true, yet they add no light to our Underftandings, bring no increafe to 
our Knowledge. Such are, 

FirFt, All purely identical Propofitions. Thefe obvioufly, and AsFirftjden- 
atfirftblufh, appear to contain no Inftrudtion in them. For when we lJroP°ft- 
affirm the fame term of it felf, whether it be barely verbal, or whether 
it contains any clear and real Idea, it ffiews us nothing, but what we 
mu ft certainly know before, whether fuch a Propofition be either made 
by, or propofed to us. Indeed, that mod general one, What is, is, may 
ferve fometimesto (hew a Man the abfurdity he is guilty of, when by 
circumlocution, or equivocal terms, he would, in particular inftances, 
deny the fame thing of it felf; becaufe no body will fo openly bid de¬ 
fiance to common fenfe, as to affirm vifible and dired Contradictions in 
plain Words: Or if he does, a Man is excufed if he break off any farther 
difcoiirfe with him. But yet, I think, I may fay, that neither that recei¬ 
ved Maxim, nor any other identical Propofition, teaches us any thing: 
And tho’in fuch kind of Propofitions, this great and magnified Maxim, 
boafted to be the foundation of Demonftration, may be, and often is 
made ufe of to confirm them, yet all it proves, amounts to no more 
than this, That the fame Word may with great certainty be affirmed of 
it felf, without any doubt of the Truth of any fuch Propofition : and 
let rrieaddalfo without any real Knowledge. 

§. 3. For at this rate, any very ignorant perfon, who can but make a 
Propofition, and knows what he means when he fay s Ay, or No, may 
make a million of Propofitions of whofe Truth he may be infallibly cer¬ 
tain, and yet not know one thing in the Worldthereby; v.g. what is a 
Soul, is a Soul; or a Soul is a Soul; a Spirit is a Spirit; a Fetiche is a 
Fetiche, &c. Thefe ail being equivalent to this Propofition, viz. What is, 
is, l e. what hath fxi fence, hath Exiftence; or, who hath a Soul, hath a 
Soul. What is this more than trifling with Wdrds? It is but like a Mon¬ 
key fhifting his Oyfter from one hand to the other; and had he had out 
Words, might, no doubt, have faid, Oyfter in right hand is fubjett, and 
Oyfter in left hand is predicate : and fo might have made a felbevident 
Propofition of Oyfter, /. e. Oyfter is Oyfter; and yet, with all this, not 
have been one whit the wifer, or more knowing: and that way of hand- 
lingthe matter, would much at one have fatisfied theMonkey s Hungei, 
or a Man’s Underftanding; and they would have improved in Know¬ 
ledge and bulk together. . 

6.4. Secondly, Another fort of trifling Propofitions is, when apart cj the Second,% 
complex Idea is predicated of the Name of the whole ; a part of the de- 
finition of the Word defined. Such are all Propofitions wherein the piex idea is 
Genus is predicated of the Species, or more comprehenfive of lefs compre- Plated of 
henfive terms: Forwhat Information, what Knowledge carries this Pro- je 
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pofition in it, 'viz. Lead is a Metal, to a Man, who knows the complex 
Idea the name Lead (lands for. All the fimple Ideas that go to the com¬ 
plex one fignified by the term Metal, being nothing but what he before 
comprehended and (igrlified by the name Lead. Indeed, to a Man that 
knows the fignification of the word Metal, and not of the word Lead, 
it is a fhortcrway to explain the fignification of the word Lead,by fay¬ 
ing it is a Metal, which at once exprefies feveral of its fimple Ideas,than 
to enumerate them one by one, telling him it is a Body very heavy, 
fufihle, and mallealle. 

As fart of the §. 5. A like trifling it is, to predicate any other part of the Definition of 
definition of tjoe jerm defined, or to affirm any one of the fimple Ideas of a com- 
t je efine . p]ex one> 0f the name of the whole complex Idea; as All Gold is fufi- 

lle: For Fufibility being one of the fimple Ideas that goes to the ma¬ 
king up the complex one the found Gold (lands for, what can it be but 
playing with Sounds, to affirm that of the name Gold, which is compre¬ 
hended in its received fignificatiofii? ’Twould bethought little better 
than ridiculous, to affirm gravely as a Truth of moment, that Gold is 
yellow, and I fee not how it is any jot more material, to fay, It is fufillei 
unlefs that Quality be left out of the complex Idea, of which the found 
Gold is the mark in ordinary fpeech. What Inftru&ion can it carry with 
it, to tell one that, which he hath been told already, or he is fuppofed 
to know' before: For I am luppofed to know the fignification of the Word 
another ufes to me, or elfe he is to tell me. And if I know that the name 
Gold (lands for this complex Idea of Body, fellow, Heavy,.Fufihle, Mallea¬ 
lle, ’twill not much inftrudt me to put it folemnly afterwards in a Pro¬ 
portion, and gravely fay, All Gold is fufihle. Such Propofitions can 
only ferve to (hew the difingenuity of one, w7ho will go from the de¬ 
finition of his own Terms, byre-minding him fometimes of it; but 
carry no Knowledge w;ith them, but of the fignification of Words, 
however certain they be. 

§. 6. Every Man is an Animal, or living Body, is as certain a Propofi- 
tionascanbe; but no more conducing to the Knowledge of Things, 
than to fay, A Palfry is an ambling Horfe,or a neighing ambling Animal, 
both being only about the fignification of Words,and make me know but 
this; That Body, Senfe, and Motion, or power of Senfation and Mo¬ 
ving, are three of thofe Ideas, that I always comprehend and fignifieby 
the word Man; and where they are not to be found together, the name 
Man belongs not to that Thing: And fo of the other, that Body, 
Senfe, and a certain way of going, with a certain kind of Voice, are 
fome of thofe Ideas which I always comprehended, and fignifie by the 
word Palfry ; and when they are not to be found together, the name 
Palfry belongs not to that thing. ’Tis juft; the fame, and to the fame 
purpofe, when any term (landing for any one or more of the fimple 
Ideas, that altogether make up that complex Idea which is called a Man, 
is affirmed of the term Man: v. g. fuppofe a Roman, fignified by the 
word Homo: all thefe diftindt Ideas united in one fubjecft, Corporeitas, 
Senfibilitas, Potentia fe movendi, Rationalitas, Ri fib iht as, he might, no 
doubt, with great certainty, univerfally affirm one, more, or all of thefe 
together of the word Homo, but did no more than fay, that the word 
Homo, in his Country, comprehended in its fignification, all thefe Ideas. 
Much like a Romance Knight, who by the word Palfry, fignified thefe Ideas; 

Body of a certain figure, four-leggd, with fenfe, motion, ambling, neigh¬ 
ing, white, ufed to have a Woman on his back, might, with the fame 
certainty, univerfally affirm alfo any, or all of thefe of the word Palfry : 

but 

Infiance "Man 
and Palfry. 
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butdid thereby teach no more, but that the word Palfry, in his, or Ro¬ 
mance Language, flood for allthefe, and was not to be applied to any 
thing, where any of thefe was wanting. But he that fhall tell me, that 
in whatever thing Senfe, Motion, Reafon, and Laughter were tinited,that 
Thing had adually a notion of GOD, or would be call into a deep by 
Opium, made indeed an inftru&ive Proportion: becaufe neither having 
the notion of GOD, nor being caft into Jleep by Opium, being con¬ 
tained in the Idea dignified by the Word Man, we are by fuch Pro¬ 
portions taught fomething more than barely what the Word Man 
Rands for : And therefore the Knowledge contained in it, is more than 

VCrl*jm Before a Man makes any Proportion, he is fuppofed to under- Vor this ted- 
ftan'd the terras he ufes in it, or elfe hetalks like a Parrot, only making a ches km,he • 
noife by imitation, and framing certain Sounds he has learn d of others 0j 

but not, as a rational Creature, ufing them for figns of Ideas, he has m 
his Mind The Hearer alfo is fuppofed to underftand the Terms as the 
Speaker ufes them, or elfe he talks jargon, and makes an unintelligible 
noife. And therefore he trifles with Words,who makes fuch a Propofition, 
which when it is made, contains no more than one of the Terms does, 
and which a Man was fuppofed to know before: v. g. a- Triangle hath 
three fides or Saffron is yellow. And this is no farther tolerable, than 
where a Man goes to explain his Terms, to one who is fuppofed or de¬ 
clares himfelf not to underftand him •• and then it teaches only theftg- 

niflcation of that Word, and the ufe of that Sign. ■ ■ 
6. 8. We can know then the Truth of two forts of Propofitions with 

perfed certainty; the one is, ofthofe trifling Propofitions, which have a *»*■**'• 
certainty in them, but ’tis but a merbal Certainty, but not mftrutftive. 
And fecondlv, we can know the Truth, and fo may be certain in Pro- 
pofitions, which affirm fomething of another, which is a neceffary con- 
feauence of its precife complex Idea, but not contained in it. As that 
the external Angle of allTriangles, is bigger than either the oppofite in¬ 
ternal Angles; which relation cf the outward Angle, to either of the 
oppofite internal Angles, making no part ol the complex Idea, figm- 
fed by the name Triangle, this is a real Truth, and conveys with it.n- 

^I^We havinglittfe or no knowledge of what Combinations there 
be of fimple Ideas exifling together in Subfiances, but by out Senfes, w e cerning Sub- 

not make any univerfal certain Propofitions concerning them, any fiances are cf 

farther than our nominal ElTences lead us: which being to a very few and - ^ 

incorifiderable Truths, m refped of thofe which depend on their real 
Lnftitutions the general Propofitions that are made about Subftances, if 
?heflTcTtaiTagre for thelfl part but trifling; and if they are mftru- . 
ftive are uncertain, and fuch as we can have no knowledge of their real 
Troth how much foever conftant Obfervation and Analogy may aflift 
ur Tu'd" merits in guefiing. Hence it comes to pafs, that one may o ten 

meet with very clear and coherent Difcourfes, that amount yet to no- 
thincr For ’tis plain, that Names of fubftantial Beings, as well as others, 
having conftant and fettled f.gnifications affixed to them, may, with 

^ruffi be joined negatively and affirmatively in Propofitions, as 
fheir Definitions make them fit to be fo joined; and Propofitions con 1- 
a; nf fiich Terms, may, with the fame clearnefs,be deduced one from 
»nofhe as thofe t convey the moft realTruths; and all this, with¬ 
out anv knowledge of the Nature or Reality of things exifling without 

s. By this method, one may make Demonftrations and undoubtedPro- 

\ 

us. 
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pofitions in Words, and yet thereby advance not one jot in the Know¬ 
ledge of the Truth of Things; v. g. he that having learnt thefe follow¬ 
ing Words, with their ordinary Acceptations annexed to them ; v. g. 
Subfiance, Man, Animal, Form, Soul, Vegetative, Senfitive, Rational, 
may make feveral undoubted Proportions about the Soul,without know¬ 
ing at all what the Soul really is; and of this fort, a Man may find an 
infinite number of Propofitions, Reafonings, and Conclufions, in Books 
of Metaphyficks, School-Divinity, and fome fort of natural Philofophy; 
and after all, know as little of GOD, Spirits, of Bodies, as he did be- 

And why. 

Thirdly JUfing 
Words vart- 
oufly, is tri¬ 
fling with 
them. 

Marl{s of ver¬ 
bal Propofl- 
tionSy * Firfl, 
Predication 
in abflrabt. 

fore he fet out. 
§. io. He that hath liberty to define, /. e. determine the fignificatioii 

of hisNames of Subdances, (as certainly every one does in efTed, who 
makes them (land for his own Ideas,') and makes their Significations at 
a venture, taking them from his own or other Men’s Fancies, and not 
from an Examination and Enquiry into the Nature of Things themlelves, 
may, with little trouble, demondrate them one of another ; wherein, 
however Things agree, or difagree, in their own Nature, he need mind 
nothingbut his own Notions, with the Names he hath bellowed upon 
them: but thereby no more encreafes his own Knowledge, than he does 
his Riches, who taking a Bag of Counters, calls one in ascertain place a 
Pound, another in another place? a Shilling, and a third in a third place, 
a Penny; and fo proceeding, may undoubtedly reckon right, and cad 
up a great fumm, according to his Counters fo placed, and (landing for 
more or lefs as he pleafes, without being one jot the richer, or without 
even knowing how much a Pound, Shilling, or Penny is, but only that 
one is contained in the other twenty times, and contains the other 
twelve ; which a Man may alfo do in the fignification of Words, by ma¬ 
king them in refpedt of one another, more, or lefs, or equally compre- 
henfive. . 

§. ii. Though yet concerning mod Words ufed in Difcourfes, efpeci- 
ally Argumentative and Controverfial, there is this more to be complai¬ 
ned of, which is the word fort of trifling, and which fets us yet farther 
from the certainty of Knowledge we hope to attain by them, or find in 
them, viz. that mod Writers are fofar from indru&ing us in the Nature 
and Knowledge of Things, that they ufe their Words lotjly and uncer¬ 
tainly, and do not, by ufing them condantly and (leddily in the fame 
fignification, make plain and clear dedu&ions of Words one from ano¬ 
ther, and make their Difcourfes coherent and clear, (how little foever it 
were indrudive,) which were not difficult to do, did they not find it 
convenient to (helter their Ignorance or Obdinacy, under the obfeurity 
and perplexednefs of their Terms; to which, perhaps, Inadvertency, 
and ill Cudom does in many Men much contribute. 

§. 12, To conclude, barely verbal Propofitions may be known by thefe 
following Marks: 

Firfl, All Propofitions, wherein two abdrad Terms are affirmed one 
of another, are barely about the fignification of Sounds. For finceno ab- 
ftrad Idea can be the fame with any other but it felf, when its abdrad 
Name is affirmed of any other Term, it can fignifie no more but this, 
that it may,or ought to be called by that Name; or that thefe two Names 
fignifie the fame Idea. Thusffiould any one fay, that Parfimony is Fru¬ 
gality, that Gratitude is Jufiice; that this or that Adion is, oris not 
Temperance: However fpecious thefe and the like Propofitions may at 
fird fight feem, yet when we come toprefsthem, and examine nicely 

what 
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what they contain, we iliall find, that it all amounts to nothing, but the 
fignification ofthofe Terms. 

§. 13. Secondly, All Proportions, wherein a part of the complex Idea, 
which any Term Hands for, is predicated of that Term, are only verbal: Definition 

v. g. to fay, that Gold is a Metal, br heavy. And thus all Propofitions, predicated of 

wherein more comprehenfive Words, called Genera, are affirmed offub- any term' 

ordinate, or lefs comprehenfive, called Species, or Individuals, are barely 

verbal. 
When by thefe two Rules, we have examined the Propofitions, that 

make up the Difcourfes we ordinarily meet with, both in and out of 
Books, we {hall, perhaps, find that a greater part of them, than is ufually 
fufpe&ed, are purely about the fignification of Words, and contain no¬ 
thing in them, but the Ufe and Application of thefe Signs. 

This, I think, 1 may lay down for an infallible Rule, that where- 
ever the diftind Idea any Word (lands for, is not known and confide- 
red, and fometlling not contained in that Idea, is not affirmed, or de¬ 
nied of it, there our Thoughts flick wholly in Sounds, and are able to 
attain no real Truth or FaUhood. This, perhaps, if well heeded, might 
fave us a great deal of ufelefs Amufement and Difpute; and very much 
Ihorten our trouble, arid wandring in the fearch of real and true Know¬ 

ledge* 

CHAP. IX. 

Of our knowledge of Exijlence• 

§•!• T_t Rherto we ^ave only considered the Eflences of Things, which 
jrj[ being only abftrad Ideas,and thereby remov’d incur Thoughts 

from particular Exigence, (that being the proper Operation of the Mind, 
in Abftradion,to confider an Idea under no other Exigence,buk what it 
has in the Underflanding,) gives us no Knowledge of real Exigence at 
all. Where by the way we may take notice, that univerfal Proportions, 
of whofe Truth or Faliliood we can have certain Knowledge, concern not 
Exijlence ; and farther, that all particular Affirmations or Negations, that 
would not be Certain if they were made general, are only concerning 
Exijlence • they declaring only the accidental Union or Separation of 
Ideas in Things exifling, which in their abftrad Natures, have no known 

necefiary Union or Repugnancy. . rn 
6. z. But leaving the Nature of Propofitions,and different waysot Pre¬ 

dication to be confidered more at large in another place, Let us proceed 
now to enquire concerning our Knowledge of the Exijlence of filings, 
and how we come by it. 1 fay then, that we have the Knowledge 6\our 
own Exijlence by Intuition; of the Exigence of G OD by Demotiftra- 
tion ; and of other Things by Senfation. . 

6 2. As for our own Exijlence, we perceive it fo plainly, and lo certain- 
!y, that it neither needs, nor is capable of any proof. For nothing can 
be more evident to us, than our own Exiftence. I think, I re ajon, I feel 
Pleafure and Pain ; Can any of thefe be more evident to me, than my 
own Exiftence? If I doubt of all other Things,that very doubt makes me 
perceive my own Exijlence,and will not fuffier me to doubt ot that, for 

T 2 
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if I know I feel Pain, it is evident, I have as certain a perception of my 
own Exigence, as of the Exiflence of the Pain I feel: Or if I know I doubt, 
I have as certain a perception of the exiflence of the Thing doubting, as 
of that Thought, which I call Doubt. Experience then convinces us, 
thrive have an intuit M Knowledge of our own Existence, and an in¬ 
ternal infallible perception that we are. In every Ad of Senfation, Rea- 
foning or Thinking, we are confcious to our felves of our own Being ; 
and in this Matter, come not lhort of the higheft degree of Cer¬ 
tainty. 

CHAP. X. 

Of our Ifjiowledge of the Exiflence of a (fOT>. 

TVe are capa¬ 
ble ofkjionnng 
certainly that 
there is a 
GOD. 

Man !{iiows 
that he him- 

[elf is. 

He ktiotvs a’Jo, 
that Nothing 
Cannot pro¬ 
duce a Being, 
therefore 

Jomething e- 
ttrnal. 

Hough GOD has given us no innate Ideas of Himfelf; though 
_ he has ftamped no original Characters on our Minds, wherein 

we may read his Being: yet having furnilhed us with thofe Faculties, 
our Minds are endowed with, He hath not left Himfelf without Witnefs: 
fince we have Senfe, Perception, and Reafon, and cannot want a clear 
proof of Him, as long as we carry our felves about us. Nor can we juftly 
complain of cur Ignorance in this great Point, fince He has fo plentifully 
provided us with the means to difeover, and know Him, fo far as is ne- 
ceflary to the End of our Being, and the great Concernment of our Hap- 
pinefs. But though this be the moft obvious Truth that Reafon difeo- 
vers; and though its Evidence be (if I miftakenot) equal to mathema¬ 
tical Certainty : yet it requires Thought and Attention,* and the Mind 
mull apply it felf to a regular deduction of it from fome part of our in¬ 
tuitive Knowledge, or elfe we (hall be as uncertain, and ignorant of this, 
as of other Propofitions, which, are in themfelves capable of clear De- 
monflration. To Ihew therefore, that we are capable of knowing, i. e. 
being certain that there is a GOD, and how we may come by this cer¬ 
tainty, I think we need go no farther than our felves, and that undoubted 
Knowledge we have of our own Exiflence. 

z. I think it is beyond Queflion,that Man has a clear Perception of 
his own Being ; he knows certainly, that he exifts, and that he is fome- 
thing. He that can doubt,whether he beany thing, or no,I fpeak not to, 
no more than I would argue with pure nothing, or endeavour to con¬ 
vince Non-entity, that it were fomething. If any one pretend to be fo 
fceptical, as to deny his own Exiflence, (for really to doubt of it, is ma- 
nifefllyimpoflible,) let him forme enjoy his beloved Happinefs of being 
nothing,until Hunger,or fome other Pain convince him of the contrary. 
This then, I think, I may take for a Truth, which every ones certain 
Knowledge affures him of beyond the liberty of doubting, viz. that he is 
fomething that a&ually exifts. 

§. }. In the next place,Man knows by an intuitive Certainly,that bare 
Nothing can no more produce any real Being, than it can be equal to two right 
Angles. If a Man knows not that Non-entity, or the Abfence of all Being 
cannot be equal to two right Angles, it is impoffible lie fliouid know any 
demonftration in Euclid. If therefore we know there is fome real Being, 
and that Non-entity cannot produce any real Being, it is an evident de¬ 

mon A ration 
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monftration, that from Eternity there has been fomething. Since what 
was not from Eternity, had a Beginning; and what had a Beginning 
muft be produced by fomething elfe. ' 

§. 4. Next, it is evidenr, that what had its Being and Beginning fr Qjyj That etertu 

another, muft alfo have all that which is in, and belongs to its Being 
from another too. All the Powers it has, muft be owing to, and received 
from the fame Source. This eternal Source then of all Being, muft alfo 
be the Source and Original of all Power; and fo this eternal Being mujl 
he alfo the tnofl Powerful. 

§• S' Again, a Man finds in himfelf Perception, and Knowledge. We And 

have then got one ftep farther ; and we are certain now, that there is 
not only fome Being , but fome knowing intelligent Being in the 
World. 

There was a time then, when there was no knowing Being, and when 
Knowledge began to be ; or elfe, there has been alfo a knowing Being 
from Eternity. If it be laid, there was a time when no Being had any 
Knowledge, when that eternal Being was void of all Underftanding. I 
reply, that then it was impoftiblethere Ihould ever have been any Know¬ 
ledge. It being as impoftible, that Things wholly void of Knowledge, 
and operating blindly, and without any Perception, Ihould produce a 
knowing Being, as it is impoftible, that a Triangle Ihould make it felf 
three Angles bigger than two right ones. For it is as repugnant to the 
Idea of fenflefs Matter, that it fhould put into it felf Senfe, Perception, 
and Knowledge, as it is repugnant to the Idea of a Triangle, that it 
fhould put into it felf greater Angles than two right ones. 

6. Thus from the Confideration of our felves, and what we infalli- Andtherefo 

blv find in our own Conftitutions, our Reafori leads us to the Knowledge G0D* 
of this certain and evident Truth, That there is an eternal,mojl powerful, 
and mojl knowing Being; which whether any one will pleafe to call God, 

it matters not. The thing is evident, and from this Idea duly confide- 
red, will eafily be deduced all thofe other Attributes, we ought to a- 
fcribe to this eternal Being. If neverthelefs any one ihould be tound fo 
fenflefiy arrogant, as to fuppofe Man alone knowing and wife, but yet 
the product of mere ignorance and chance ; and that all the reft of the 
Univerfe adfed only by that blind hap-hazard: I fliall leave with him 
that very Rational and Emphatical rebuke of Tally, 1. 1. de leg* to be 
Confidered at his leifure. Quid efl enim verius, quam neminem effe opor- 
tere tam jlulth arrogantem, ut in fe mentem & rationem putet ineffe, in 
ccelo mundoq; non putet > Hut ea quae vix fummii ingenij ratione compre- 

hendat, nulla ratione moveri putet ? 
From what has been faid, it is plain tome, we have a more certain 

Knowledge of the Exiftence of a GOD, than of any thing our Senfes 
have not immediately difcovered to us. Nay, I prefume I may fay, that 
we more certainly know that there is a GOD, than that there is any 
thing elfe without us. When I fay we know, I mean there is fuch a 
Knowdedge within our reach, which we cannot mifs, if we will but 
apply our Minds to that, as we do to feverai other Enquiries. 

§. 7. How far the Idea of a moft perfect Being.( which a Man may frame Our Idea of 

in his Mind, does, or does not prove the Exijlence of a GOD, I will mofiperfeft 

not here examine. For in the different Make of Men’s Tempers, and y*™pr™fof 

Application of their Thoughts, fome Arguments prevail more on one, god. 

and fome on another, for the Confirmation of the fame Truth. But yet, 
I think, this I may fay, that it is an ill way of eftablifhing this Truth, 
and filencing Atheifts, to lay the whole ftrefsof fo important a Point, as 

Zz % this 



this, upon that foie Foundation: And take fome Men's having that Idea 
of GOD in their Minds, (for ’tis evident, fome Men have none, and 
fome worfe than none, and the mod very indifferent,) for the only proof 
bf a Deity; and out of an over-fondnefs of that darling Invention, ea¬ 
sier, or at’leaft endeavour to invalidate all other Arguments, and forbid 
us to hearken to thofe Proofs* as being weak, or fallacious, which our 
own Exigence, and thefenfible Parts ol the Univerfe, offer fo clearly, and 
cogently to our Thoughts, that I deem it impoffible for a confidering 
Man to withftand them. For I judge it as certain and clear a Truth, as 
can any where be delivered, That the inviftble Things of 6 O D are 
clearly feenfrom the Creation of the World, beingunderjlood by the Thing* 
that are made, even his Eternal Power and Godhead. Though our own 
Being furnifhes us, as I havefhewn, with an evident, and inconteftable 
Proof of a Deity; and I believe no body can avoid the Cogency of it, 
who will but as carefully attend to it, as to any other Demonftration of 
fo many Parts: Yet this being fo fundamental a Truth, and of that Con- 
fequence, that all Religion and genuine Morality depend thereon, I doubt 
not but I lhall be forgiven by my Reader, if I go over fome Parts of this 
Argument again, and enlarge a little more upon them. 

§. 8. There is no Truth more evident, than that fomething muft be 
from Eternity. I never yet heard of any one fo unreafonable, or that 
could fuppofe fo manifeft a Contradi&ion, as a Time, wherein there was 
perfectly Nothing. This being of all Abfurdities the greateft, to imagine 
that pure Nothing, the per led: Negation and Abfence of all Beings, 
Ihould ever produce any real Exiftence. 

It being then unavoi’dable for all rational Creatures, to conclude, that 
fomething has exifted from Eternity : Let us next fee what kind of thing 
that muft be. 

two forts of k g# There are but two forts of Beings in the World,That Man knows 
Beinps. Covi-7 

 :h as are purely material, without Senfe, Perception, or 
Thought, as the Clippings of our Beards, and Paring of our Nails. 

Secondly, Senfible, thinking, perceiving Beings, fuch as we find our 
felves to be, which, if you pleafe, we will hereafter call cogitative and 
incogitative Beings; which to our prefent purpofe, if for nothing elfe, 
are, perhaps, better Terms, than material and immaterial. 

incogitative 6. io. If then there muft be fomething eternal, let us fee what fort of 
D *__ • . /<* . « « • l* n /* . 1 
Being cannot- Bejng it mufl. t0 that, [t \s very obvious to Reafon, that it 

muft neceftarily be a cogitative Being. For it is as impoffible to con¬ 
ceive, that ever bare incogitative Matter Ihould produce a thinking in¬ 
telligent Being, as that Nothing fliould of it felf produce Matter. Let 
us fuppofe any parcel of Matter eternal, great or fmall, we fhall find it, 
in it felf, able to produce nothing. For example ; let us fuppofe the 
Matter of the next Pebble, we meet with, eternal, clofely united, and the 
Parts firmly at reft together, if there were no other Being in the World, 
Muft it not eternally remain fo, a dead inaQive Lump ? Is it poftible to 
conceive it can add Motion to it felf, being purely Matter, or produce 
any thing? Matter then, by its own Strength, cannot produce in it felf 
fo much as Motion: the Motion it has muft alfo be from Eternity, or 
elfe be produced, and added to Matter by fome other Being more power¬ 
ful than Matter ; Matter, as is evident, having not Power to produce 
Motion in it felf. But let us fuppofe Motion eternal too; yet Matter, 
incogitative Matter and Motion, whatever changes it might produce of 
Figure and Bulk, could never produce Thought: Knowledge will ftill be as 

far 
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far beyond the Power of Motion and Matter to produce, as Matter is 
beyond the Power of Nothing to produce. And I appeal to every one’s 
own Thoughts, whether he cannot as eafily conceive Matter produced 
by Nothing, as Thought to be produced by pure Matter, when before 
there was no fuch Thing as Thought, or an intelligent Being exifting. , 
Divide Matter into as minute parts as you will, (which we are apt to ima¬ 
gine a fort of fpiritualizing, or making a thinking Thing of it,) vary the 
Figure and Motion of it, as much as you pleafe, a Globe, Cube, Cone, 
Prifm , Cylinder, &c. whofe Diameters are but 
IOOOOOOth part of a Gry * will Operate no Other- * A Gry is ^ of‘a Line, a Line\\of an 

wife upon other Bodies of proportionable Bulk,than Inch> an 1,ich £ of a Phllof°Phlcai Foot 

theft of an inch or foot Diameter; and you may as IffJTIfZ 
rationally expect to produce oeme, lnougnt, ana Degrees, are each equal to one Second of 

Knowledge,by putting together in a certain Figure Time, or 6\ of a Minute i have affefted- 

and Motion, grofs Particles of Matter, as by thofe b made ufe of this Meafure here and 

that are the very minuteit,that do any where exilt. j^on with Names to them; bccaufe, i 
They knock, impel, and refill one another, juft as think, it would he of general conveni- 

the greater do, and that is all they can do So that t filLt ~ 
if we will fuppofe nothing firft, or eternal, Matter ters% 

can never begin to be: If we fuppofe bare Matter, 
without Motion, eternal, Motion can never begin to be : If we fuppofe 
only Matter and Motion firft, or eternal, Thought can never begin to be. 
For it is impoftible to conceive that Matter either with or without Mo¬ 
tion could have originally in and from it felf, Senfe,Perception,and Know* 
ledge, as is evident from hence, that then Senfe, Perception, and Know¬ 
ledge* muft be a Property eternally infeparable from Matter and every 
Particle of it. Not to add, that though our general or fpecifick conce¬ 
ption of Mater makes us fpeak of it as one thing, yet really all Matter 
is not one individual Thing* neither is there any fuch Thing exifting as 
one material Being, or one fingle Body that we know or can conceive. 
And therefore if Matter were the eternal firft cogitative Being, there 
would not be one eternal infinite cogitative Being, but an innnite num¬ 
ber of eternal finite cogitative Beings independent one with another, ol 
limited Force, and diftind Thoughts, which could never produce that 
Order, Harmony,and Beauty which is to be found in Nature, oince there¬ 
fore whatfoever is the firft eternal Being muft neceftarily be cogitative : 
And whatfoever is firft of all Things, muft neceftfarily contain in it, and 
adually have, at lead, all the Perfedions that can ever after exift ; nor 
can it ever give to another any Perfedion that it hath not either adually 
in it felf, or at leaft in a higher degree : It neceftarily follows that the 
firft, eternal Being cannot be Matter. 

§. 11. If therefore it be evident, ih&tfimething neceftarily muftexift 
from Eternity, ’tisalfo as evident, that that Something neceftarily he an eternal 

a cogitative Being: For it is as impoffi'ole, that mcogitative Matter 
fliould producea cogitative Being,as that Nothing, or the negation ot a 
Being, Ihould produce a pofitive Being, or Matter. 

fix. Though this difeovery of the neceffary Exi/lemeofax Eterna 

Mind, do fufficiently lead us into the Knowledge ot GOD;fince it 
will hence follow, that all other Knowing Beings that have a begin¬ 
ning muft depend on him, and have no other ways of Knowledge, 
orextent of Power, than what he gives them: And therefore if he 
made thole, he made alfo the lefs-excellent Pieces of this Umverfe 1 
inanimate Beings, whereby his Omnifctence, Power, and Proved , 

will be eftablilhed, and all his other Attributes neceflartly follow . Yet 
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Whether nut 
ferial or no- 

Not material, 
Firfl, becaufe 
every Particle 
of Matter is 
not cogitative. 

Secondly, Orte 
Particle alone 
of Matter, 
cannot be co¬ 
gitative. 

to clear up this a little farther, we will fee whair Doubts can be raifed 
a gain ft it. 

§.13. Firfl, Perhaps it will be faid, that though it be as clear as De- 
monftration can make it, that there muft be an Eternal BEING, and 
that Being muft alfo be Knowing: Yet it does not follow, but that Think- 
king Being may alfo be material. Let it be fo ; it equally ftill follows 
that there is a GOD. For if there be an Eternal, Omnifcient, Omnipo¬ 
tent Being, it is certain, that there is a GOD, whether you imagine 
that Being to be material, or no. But herein, I fuppofe, lies the Danger 
and Deceit of that Supposition: There being no way to avoid the De- 
monftration, that there is an Eternal Knowing Being, Men, devoted to 
Matter, would willingly have it granted, that this Knowing Being is ma¬ 
terial; and then letting Aide out of their Minds, or the Difcourfe, the 
Demonftration whereby an Eternal Knowing Being was proved necefta- 
rily to exift, would argue all to be Matter, and fo deny a GOD, that is 
an eternal cogitative Being : whereby they are fo far from eUabli/hing* 
that they deftroy their own Hypothecs. For if there can be, in their 
Opinion, eternal Matter, without any eternal cogitative Being, they ma¬ 
nia 11 ife Illy Separate Matter and Thinking, and fuppofe no neceflary con¬ 
nexion of the one with the other, and foeftablifh the neceflity of an eter¬ 
nal Spirit^ but not of Matter; Since it has been proved already, that ari 
eternal cogitative Being, is unavoidably to be granted. Now if Think¬ 
ing and Matter may be Separated, the eternal Exijtence of Matter, will 

not follow from the eternal Existence of a cogitative Being, and* they 
Suppofe it to no purpoSe. J 

§.14. But now let us fee how they can fatisfie themfelves, or others 
that this eternal Thinking Being is material. 

FirI would ask them, whether they imagine, that all Matter, every 
Particle of Matter, thinks ? This, I SuppoSe, they will Scarce Say ; fince 
then there would be as many eternal thinking Beings, as there are Par¬ 
ticles of Matter, and So an infinity oSGods. And yet if they will not al¬ 
low Matter as Matter; that is, every Particle of Matter to be as well co¬ 
gitative, as extended, they will have as hard a Task to make out to their 
own ReaSons, a cogitative Being out of incogitativeParticles, as an exten¬ 
ded Being, out of unextended Parts, if I may fo Speak. 

§. IS- Secondly, If all Matter do not think, I next ask, Whether it be 
only one Atom that doesfo 1 This has as many AbSurdities as the other • 
lor then this Atom of Matter, muft be alone eternal, or not. If this 
alone be eternal, then this alone, by its powerful Thought, or Will 
made all the reft of Matter. And So we have the Creation of Matter by 
a powerful Thought, which is that the Materialifts flick at. For if they 
fuppofe one Single thinking Atom, to have produced all the reft of Mat¬ 
ter, they cannot aferibe that Pre-eminency to it upon any other account 
than that of its Thinking, the only fuppofed difference. But allow it to 
be by Some other way, which is above our conception, it muft be ftill 

L an/ Ihe,fe Men muft give UPtheir §reat Maxim, Ex nihilo nil 
m t* a® t^lat the reft of Matter is equally eternal, as that 

thinking Atom, it will be to Say any thing at pleafure, though never So 
aplurd : For to SuppoSe all Matter eternal, and yet one Small Particle in 

nowledge and Power infinitely above all the reft, is without any the 
Jealt appearance of Reafon to frame any Hypothefis. Every Particle of 

atter, as Matter, is capable of all the fame Figures and Motions of any 
otner; and I challenge any one in his Thoughts, to add any Thing elfe 
to one above another. fa 

§*16. Thirdly, 
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§. 16. Thirdly, If then neither one peculiar Atom alone, can be this ^hirdT a Sr 

eternal thinking Being ; nor all Matter, as Matter; i.e. every Particle of tlTive Mae- 
Matter can be it, it only remains, that it is fome certain Syflem of Matter ter, cannot be 

duly put together, that is this thinking eternal Being. This is that,which, co£ftatlve• 
I imagine, is that Notion, which Men are apteft to have of GOD, who 
would have him a material Being, as mod readily fuggeded to them, by 
the ordinary conceit they have of themfelves,and other Men, which they 
take to be material thinking Beings. But this Imagination,however more 
natural, is no lefs abfurd than the other: For to fuppofe the eternal thin¬ 
king Being, to be nothing elfe but a compofition of Particles of Matter, 
each whereof is incogitative, is toafcribeall the Wifdom and Knowledge 
of that eternal Being, only to the /axta-pofition of Parts; than which, 
nothing can be more abfurd. For unthinking Particles of Matter, how¬ 
ever put together, can have nothing thereby added to them, but a new 
relation of Pofition, which ’tis impoflible fliould give Thought and 
Knowledge to them. 

17. But farther, this corporeal Syflem either has all its parts at red, whether in 

or it is a certain motion of the Parts wherein its Thinking confids. If it 
be perfectly at red, it is but one lump, and fo can have no Privileges a- 

bove one Atom. 
If it be the motion of its parts, on which its Thinking depends, all 

the Thoughts there mud be unavoidably accidental, and limited ; fince 
all the Particles that by motion caufe Thought, being each of them in it 
felf without any Thought, cannot regulate its own Motions, much lefs 
be regulated by the thought of the whole; fince that Thought is not 
the caufe of Motion, (for then it mud be antecedent to it, and fo without 
it,) but the confequence of it, whereby Freedom, Power, Choice, and 
all rational and wife thinking or adding, will be quite taken away: So 
that fuch a thinking Being, will be no better nor wifer, than pure blind 
Matter; fince torefolveall into the accidental unguided motions of blind 
Matter, or into Thought depending on unguided motions of blind Mat¬ 
ter, is the fame thing ; not to mention the narrowneis ol inch "X noughts 
and Knowledge, that mud depend on the motions oi Inch puts. But 
there needs no enumeration of any more Abfurdtties and Impofiibilities 
in this Hypothecs, (however full of them it be,) than that before-men¬ 
tioned; fince let this thinking Sydem be all, or a part oi the Matter of 
the Univerfe, it is impoflible that any one Particle fhould either know 
its own, or the motion of any other Particle, or the Wnole know the 
motion of every Particular 5 and fo regulate its own Thoughts or Moti¬ 
ons, or indeed have any Thought refulting from fuch Motion. 

18. Others would have Matter to be eternal, notwithflanding that 
they allow an eternal, cogitative, immaterial Being. I his, tlio it ta ^.e with an etet 

not away the Being of a GOD, yet fince it denies one and the firft great „dM,nd. 

piece of his Workmanlhip, the Creation, let us confider it a little. Mat¬ 
ter mu ft be allow’d eternal: Why? Becaufe you cannot concave how it 
can be made out of nothing; why do you not alfo think your felt eter¬ 
nal ? You willanfwer,perhaps, Becaufe about twenty or forty years fince, 
you began to be. But if I ask you, what that Tou is, which began then 
to be vou can fcarcely tell me. The Matter whereof you are made,began 
not then to be : For if it did, then it is not eternal: But it began to be 
put together in fuch a fafhion and frame, as makes up your Body ; but 
vet that frame of Particles, is not You, it makes not that -thinking Thing- 
You are ; (for I have now to do with one, who allows an eternal, imma¬ 
terial, thinking Being, but would have unthinking Matter eternal too ; 
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therefore when did that thinking Thing begin to be? If it did never be¬ 
gin to be, then have you always been a thinking Thing from Eternity ; 
the abfurdity whereof I need not confute, till I meet with one, who is fo 
void of Undemanding, as to own it. If therefore you can allow a thin¬ 
king Thing, to be made out of nothing, (as all Things that are not eter- 
nalmuft be,)why alfocan you not allow it poflible, for a material Being 
to be made out of nothing, by an equal Power, but that you have the 
experience of the one in view, and not of the other ? Though, when 
well considered, Creation of a Spirit will be found to require no lefs 
power, than the creation of Matter. Nay, poflibly, if we would eman¬ 
cipate our felves from vulgar Notions, and raife our Thoughts, as far as 
they would reach to a cloler contemplation of Things, we might be able 
to aim at fomedim andfeeming conception how Matter might at firft be 
made, and begin to exift by the power of that eternal firft Being : But 
to give Beginning and Being to a Spirit, would be found a more incon¬ 
ceivable efted of Omnipotent Power. But this being what would per¬ 
haps lead us too far from the Notions, on which the Philofophy now in 
the World is built, it would not be pardonable to deviate fo far from 
them ; or to enquire fo far as Grammar it felf would authorize, if the 
common fetled Opinion oppofes it: Efpecially in this place, where the 
received Do&rine ferves well enough to our prefent purpofe, and leaves 
this pad doubt,that the Creation or Beginning of any one SUBSTANCE 
out of Nothing, being once admitted, the Creation of all other, but the 
CREATOR Himfelf, may, with the fame eafe, be fuppofed. 

§.19. But you will fay, Is it not impoflible to admit of the making 
any thing out of nothings fince we cannot poflibly conceive it ? I anfwer, 
No: 1. Becaufe it is not reafonable to deny the Power of an infinite Be¬ 
ing, becaufe we cannot comprehend its Operations* We do not deny 
other efteds upon this ground, becaufe we cannot poflibly conceive the 
manner of their Produdion. We cannot conceive how Thought (or any 
thing but motion in Body) can move Body ,* and yet that is not a Rea- 
fon fufficient to make us deny it pofliblejagainft the conftant Experience, 
we have of it in our felves, in all voluntary Motions, which are pro¬ 
duced in us only by the free Thoughts of our own Minds; and are not, 
nor can be the efteds of the impulfe or determ.nation of the motion of 
blind Matter, in or upon our Bodies; for then it could not be in our 
power or choice to alter it. For example: My right Hand writes, whilft 
my left Hand is Bill: What caufes reft inyone, and motion in the other ? 
Nothing but my Will, a Thought of rrty Mind ; my Thought only 
changing, the right Hand refts, and the left Hand moves. This is mat¬ 
ter ot faS, which cannot be denied : Explain this, and make it intelli¬ 
gible, and then the next ftep will be to underftand Creation. For the 
giving a new determination to the motion of the animal Spirits (which 
lome make ufe of to explain voluntary motion) clears not the difficul¬ 
ty one jot. To alter the determination of motion, being in this cafe no 
eafier nor lefs, than to give motion it felf: Since the new determination 
given to the animal Spirits muft be either immediately by thought, or 
by fome other body put in their way by thought, which was not in their 
way before, and fo muft own its motion to thought ; either of which 
leaves voluntary motion as unintelligible as it was before. In the mean 
time, ’tis an over-valuing our felves, to reduce all to the narrow mea- 
fure of our Capacities ,♦ and to conclude, all Things impoflible to be done, 
whofe manner of doing exceeds our Comprehenfion. This is to make 
our Comprehenfion infinite, or G O D finite, when what he can do, is 

limited 
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limited to what we can conceive of it. If you do not underhand the 
Operations of yourown finite Mind, that thinking Thing within you, do 
not deem it ftrange, that you cannot comprehend the Operations of 
that Eternal Infinite MIND, who Made and Governs all Things, and 
whom the Heaven of Heavens cannot contain. 

f - \ .• - r ■ t 

CHAP. XI. 
Of our Knowledge of the Exiftence of other Things. T > ■; V * j 

HE Knowledge of our own Being, we have by intuition, is to he had 

The Exigence of a GOD, Reafon clearly makes known to onP h Se^a" 

us, as has beenihewn. tlon' 

The Knowledge of the Exiftence of any other Thing, we can have only 
by Sen fat ion: For there being no neceflary connexion of real Exiftence, 
with any Idea a Man hath in his Memory, nor of any other Exiftence 
but that of GOD, with the Exiftence of any particular Man; no par¬ 
ticular Man can know the Exiftence of any other Being, but only 
when by adual operating upon him, it makes it felf perceived by him. 
For the having the Idea of any thing in our Mind, no more proves 
the Exiftence of that Thing, than the Pidure of a Man evidences his 
being in the World, or the Villons of a Dream make thereby a true Hi- 
ftory. 

2. ’Tis therefore the adual receiving of Ideas from without, that tnftance 

gives us notice of thq Exiftence of other Things, and makes us know, 
that fomething doth exift at that time without us, which caules that 
Idea in us, though perhaps we neither know nor conlider how it does it: 
For it takes not from the certainty of our Senfes, and the Ideas we re¬ 
ceive by them, that We know not the manner wherein they are produ¬ 
ced : v.g. whilft I write this, I have, by thePaperafteding my Eyes,that 
Idea produced in my Mind; which whatever Objed caules, I call White; 

by which I know, that that Quality or Accident (i. e. whofe appearance 
before my Eyes, always caufes that Idea) doth really exift, and hath a 
Beingwithout me. And of this, the greateft afturance I can poftibly 
have, and to which tny Faculties can attain, is the Teftimony of my 
Eyes, which are the proper and foie Judges of this thing, whole Tefti¬ 
mony I have reafon to rely on, as fo certain, that I can no more doubt, 
whilft I write this, that I fee White and Black, and that fomething really 
exifts, that caufes that Senfation in me, than that I write or move my 
Hand; which is a Certainty as great, as humane Nature is capable of, 
concerning the Exiftence of any Thing, but a Man’s felf alone, and of 
GOD. 

§.3. The notice we have by our Senfes, of the exiting of Things without tjj0Ugjf 
us, though it be not altogether fo certain, as our intuitive Knowledge, or not fo certain 

the Dedudions of our Reafon, employ’d about the clear abftrad Ideas of 
our own Minds ; yet it is an aiTurance that deferves the name of Know- he called 

ledge. If we perfuade ourfelves, that our Faculties ad and inform us 
right, concerning the exiftence of thofeObjeds that affed them, it can- Jgf 
not pafs for an ill-grounded Confidence: Fori thinkno body can, in ear- of Things 

neftj be fo fceptical, as to be uncertain of the Exiftence of thofe Things 
A a a he 



he fees and feels At lead, he that can doubt fo far, (whatever he may 
have with his own Thoughts) will never have any Controvert with 
me * fince he can never be fure I fay any thing contrary to his Opinion. 
As to my felf, I think GOD has given me aiTurance enough of the Exi- 
fienceof'Things without me: fince by their different application, I can 
produce in my felf both Pleafure and Pain, which is one great Concern¬ 
ment of my prefent date. This is certain, the confidence that our Fa¬ 
culties do not herein deceive us, is the greated affurance we are capable 
of, concerning the Exidence of material Beings. For we cannot a£fc any 
thing, but by our Faculties; nor talk of Knowledge it felf, but by the 
help of thofe Faculties, which are fitted to apprehend even what Know¬ 
ledge is. But befides the a durance we have from our Senfes themfelves, 
that they do not err in the Information they give us, of the Exidence of 
Things without us, when they areaffeded by them, we are farther Con¬ 
firmed in this aiTurance, by other concurrent Reafons. 

Firft, Beiauje 4. Firft, Tis plain, thofe Perceptions are produced in us by exte- 
we cannot r;our Caufes affeding our Senfes : Becaufe thofe that want the Organs of 

bZeZetlf any Senfe, never can have the Ideas belonging to that Senfe produced in 
Z Senfes. their Minds. This is tod evident to be doubted: and therefore we can¬ 

not but be affured, that they come in by the Organs of that Senfe, and 
no other way. The Organs themfelves, ?tis plain, do not produce them: 
for then the Eyes of a Man in the dark would produce Colours, and his 
Nofe fmell Rofes in the Winter: but we fee no body gets the relifh of a 
Pine-apple, ’till he goes to the Indies where it is, and tades it. 

Becaufe an §. 5. Secondly, Becaufe fometimes 1 fnd, that I cannot avoid the having 
Idea from a- tj^fe Ideas produced in my Mind. For. though when my Eyes are fhut, 
^Zanfano- or Windows fad, I can at pleafure re-call to my Mind the Ideas of Light, 
°tlerfromMe~ or the Sun, which former Senfations had lodg’d in my Memory ; fo I 
wry, are very can at pieafure lay by that Idea, and take into my view that of the fmell 

‘ceptjonsPer' of a Rofe, or tafie of Sugar. But if I turn my Eyes at noon towards the 
Sun, I cannot avoid the Ideas, Which the Light, or Sun, then produces 
in me. So that there is a manifed difference, between the Ideas laid up 
in my Memory ; (over which, if they were there only, I fliould have 
condantly the fame power to difpofe of them, and lay them by at plea¬ 
fure) and thofe which force themfelves upon me, and I cannot avoid ha¬ 
ving. And therefore it mud needs be fome exteriour Caufe, and the 
brisk aeding of fome Objeds without me, whofe efficacy I cannot refid, 
that produces thofe Ideas in my Mind, whether I will, or no. Befides, 
there is no body who doth not perceive the difference in himfelf, between 
contemplating the Sun, as he hath the Idea of it in his Memory, and 
actually looking upon it: Of which two, his perception is fo didind, 
that few of his Ideas are more didinguifhable one from another. And 
therefore he hath certain Knowledge, that they are not both Memory, 
or the Actions of his Mind, and Fancies only within him; but that 
adual feeing hath a Caufe without. 

thirdly, Flea- §.6. Thirdly, Add to this, that many of thofe Ideas are produced inns 
fure or Fain* with pain, which afterwards we remember without the leaFt Offence. Thus 
tames Zltual the pain of Heat or Cold, when the Idea of it is revived in our Minds, 
Senfation, ac- gives us no didurbance ; which, when felt, was very troublefome, and is 
companies not again, when adually repeated : which is occadoned by the di (order the 
%ethofe.idefs external Objed caufes in our Bodies,when applied to it: And we remem- 
ivithout the ber the pain of Hunger, Thirft, or the Head-ach, without any pain at 
external ob- a|j w}1j[cj1 would either never didurb us, or elfe con Bandy do it, as 
^ often 
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often as we thought of it, were there nothing more but Ideas floating in 
our Minds, and Appearances entertaining our Fancies, without the real' 
Exigence ofThings affeCting us from abroad. And though mathemati- 
cal Demonffrations depend not upon Senfe, yet the examining them by 
Diagrams, gives great credit to the Evidence of our Sight, and feems to 
give it a Certainty approaching to that of the Demonffration it felf. For 
it would be very ffrange, that a Man Ihould allow it for an undeniable 
Truth, that two Angles of a Figure, which he meafures by Lines and 
Angles of a Diagram, lliould be bigger one than the other; and yet 
doubt of the Exigence of thofe Lines and Angles, which by looking on, 
he makes ufe of to meafure that by. 

§7. Fourthly, Our Senfes, in many cafes, bear wltnefs to the Truth of Fourthly, our 

each other’s report, concerning the Exiftence of fenfible Things without 171°Uniter' 

us. He that fees a Fire, may, if he doubt whether it be any thing more Tejlimony of 

than a bare Fancy, feel it too; and be convinced, by putting his Hand thf Exijience 

in it. Which certainly could never be put into fuch exquifite pain, by a 
bare Idea or Phantom, unlefs that the pain be a fancy too : Which yet 
he cannot, when the Burn is well, by raifing the Idea of it, bring upon 
himfelfagain. f jf r 

Thus I fee, whilft I write this, I can change the Appearance of the 
Paper; and by defigning the Letters, tell before-hand what new Idea 
it fhall exhibit the very next moment, barely by drawing ray Pen 
over it: which will neither appear (let me fan fie as much as I will) 
if my Hand Band Bill; or though I move my Pen, if my Eyes be 
fhut: Nor when thofe Characters are once made on the Paper, can l 

chufe aiterwards but fee them as they are ; that is, have the Ideas of 
fuch Letters, as I have made. Whence it is manifeB , that they are 
not barely the Sport and Play of my own Imagination, when I find, that 
the Characters, that were made at the pleafure of my own Thoughts, 
do not obey them ; nor yetceafe to be, whenever I ffiall fanfie it, but 
continue to affeCt my Senfes conflantly and regularly, according to the 
Figures I made them. To which if we will add, that the fight of thofe 
fhall, from another Man, draw fuch Sounds, as I before-hand defign 
they fhall Band for, there will be little reafon left to doubt, that thofe 
Words, I write, do really exiB without me, when they caufe a long 
Series of regular Sounds to affeCt my Ears, which could not be the 
effeCt of my imagination, nor could my Memory retain them in that 
order. , 

§. 8. But yet, if after all this, any one will be fo fceptical, as to di- This Certain* 

BruB his Senfes, and to affirm, that all we fee and hear, feel and tafte, 
think and do, during our whole Being, is but the Series and deluding uonmeds. 

Appearances of a long Dream, whereof there is no reality ; and there¬ 
fore will queffion the Exiffenee ofall Things, or our Knowledge of any 
thing : I muff defire him to confider, that if all be a Dream, then he 
doth but dream, that he makes the Queffion ; and fo it is not much 
matter, that a waking Man fhould anfwer him. But yet, if he pleafe, 
he may dream that I make this anfwer, That the certainty of Things 
exifting in rerum Naturh, when we have the Tejlimony of our Senfes lor 
it, is not only as great as our frame can attain to, but as our Condition 
needs. For our Faculties being fuited not to the full extent of Being, 
nor to a perfect, clear, comprehenfive Knowledge of Things, free from 
all doubt and fcruple; but to the prefervation of us, in whom they are ; 
and accommodated to the ufe of Life: They ferve to our purpofe well 
enough, if they will but give us certain notice of thofe Things, which 

A a a 7. • are 
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arc convenient or inconvenient to us. For he that fees a Candle bur¬ 
ning, and hath experimented the force of its Flame, by putting his Finger 
in it, will.little doubt, but this is fomethingexifting without him, which 
does him harm, and puts him to great pain ; which is affurance enough* 
When no Man requires greater certainty to govern his Actions by, than 
what is as certain as the Actions themfelves. And if our Dreamer 
pleafes to try, whether the glowing Heat of a Glafs-Furnace, be barely 
a wandring Imagination in a drowfie Man’s Fancy, by putting his 
Hand into it, he may perhaps be wakened into a certainty greater than 
he could wifh, that it is fomething more than bare Imagination. So 
that this Evidence is as great, as we can defire, being as certain to us, 
as our Pleafure or Pain; /. e. Happinefs or Mifery ; beyond which, we 
have no Concernment, either of Knowing or Being. Such an allurance 
of the Exigence of Things without us, is fufficient to diredt us in the at¬ 
taining the Good, and avoiding the Evil, which is caufed by them, which 
is the important Concernment we have of being made acquainted with 
them. 

§. 9. In fine then, when our Senfes do actually convey into our Un- 
derftandings any Idea, we are well allured, that there doth fomething, 
at that time, really exifi: without us, which doth affed: our Senfes, and 
by them give notice of its felf to our apprehenfive Faculties, and a&u- 
ally produce that Idea, which we then perceive, and we cannot fo far 
difiruft their Teftimony, as to doubt, that fuch Colledions of Ample 
Ideas, as we have obferved by our Senfes to be united together, do re¬ 
ally exifi: together. But this Knowledge extends as far as the prefent 
Teftimony of our Senfes, employ’d about particular Obje&s , that do 
then affed them, and no farther. For if I faw fuch a Collection of 
fimple Ideas, as is wont to be called Man, exifting together one minute 
fince, and am now alone, I cannot be fure, that the fame Man exifts 
now, fince there is no neceflary connexion of his Exiftence a minute 
fince, with his Exiftence now : By a thoufand ways he may ceafe to 
be, fince I had the Teftimony of my Senfes for his Exiftence. And if I 
cannot be fure, that the Man I faw laft to day, is now in being, I can 
be lefs fure, that he is fo, who hath been longer removed from my 
Senfes, and I have not feen fince yefterday , or fince the laft year, 
and much lefs can I be certain of the Exiftence of Men, that I never 
faw. And therefore though it be highly probable, that Millions of Men 
do now exift, yet whilft I am alone writing this, I have no unqueftio- 
nable Knowledge of it; though the great likelihood of it puts me paft 
doubt, and it be reafonable for me to do feveral things upon the confi¬ 
dence, that there are Men (and Men alfo of my acquaintance,with whom 
I have to do) now in the World : But this is but Probability, not Know¬ 
ledge. 

§. 10. Whereby yet we may obferve, how foolifh and vain a thing it 
is, for a Man of narrow Knowledge, who having Reafon given him to 
judge of the different evidence and probability of Things, and to be 
fway’d accordingly ; how vain, I fay, it is to expeft Dew on[l rat ion and 
Certainty in Things not capable of it; and refufe Aftent to very rational 
Propofitions, and a<5t contrary to very plain and clear Truths, becaufe 
they cannot be made out fo evident, as to furmount every the leaft (I 
will not fay Reafon, but) pretence of doubting. Fie that inordinary 
Affairs of Life, would admit of nothing butdiredft plain Demonftration, 
would be fure of nothing in this World, but of perilhing quickly. The 
vHiolefomnefsof his Meat or Drink, would befcarce capable of certain¬ 

ty 
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ty enough to give him reafon to venture on it: And I would fain know, 
what ’tis he could do upon fuch grounds, as were capable of no Doubt, 
no Obje&ion. . , r 

C11. As when our Senfes are actually employ'd about any Objed, we Pafi Exi~ 

do know that it does exift ; fo by our Memory we may be allured, that }dfi0cfin by 
heretofore Things, that affeded our Senfes, have exifted. And thus we mory, 

have Knowledge of the pafl Exiftence of feveral Things,whereof our Senfes 
having informed us, our Memories ftill retain the Ideas; and of this, we 
are paft all doubt, fo long as we remember well. But this Knowledge 
alfo reaches no farther than our Senfes have formerly allured us. Thus 
feeing Water at this inftant, ’tis an unqueflionable Truth to me, that 
Water doth exift : and remembring that I faw it yefterday, it will alfo 
be always true ; and as long as my Memory retains it, always an un¬ 
doubted Proportion to me, that Water did exift ioth. July, 1688. as it 
will alfo be equally true, that a certain number of very fine Colours did 
exift, which, at the fame time,I faw upon a Bubble of that Water : But 
being new quite cut of the fight both of the Water and Bubbles too, it is 
rio more certainly known to me, that the Water doth now exift, than 
that the Bubbles or Colours therein do fo; it being no more necelTary 
that Water Ihould exift today, becaufe they exifted yefterday, than that 
the Colours or Bubbles exift today, becaufe they exifted yefterday,though 
it be exceedingly much more probable, becaufe Water hath been obfer- 
ved to continue long in Exiftence, but Bubbles, and the Colours on them 
quickly ceafe to be. 

i 12. What Ideas we have of Spirits, and how we come by them, I 
have already lhewn: But though we have thofe Ideas in our Minds, and knoivahle. 
know we have them there, the having the Ideas of Spirits, does not 
make us know, that any fuch Things do exift without us, or that there 
are any finite Spirits, or any other fpiritual Beings , but the Eternal 
GOD. We have ground from Revelation, and feveral other Reafons, 
to believe with afturance, that there are fuch Creatures ,* but our Sen¬ 
fes not being able to difeover them, we want the means of knowing 
their particular Exiftences. For we can no more know, that there are 
finite Spirits really exifting, by the Idea we have of fuch Beings in our 
Minds, than by the Ideas any one has of fairies, or Centaurs, he 
can come to know , that Things anfwering thofe Ideas, do really 
exift. ' 

And therefore concerning the Exiftence of finite Spirits, as well as fe¬ 
veral other Things, we muft content our felves with the Evidence of 
Faith, but univerfal certain Propofitions concerning this matter, are be¬ 
yond cur reach. For however true it may be, v.g. that all the intelligent ■ 

Spirits that GOD ever created, do ftill exift; yet it can never make a 
part of our certain Knowledge. Thefe, and the like Propofitions, we 
may aftent to, as highly probable, but are not, I fear, in this ftate, capable 
of knowing. We are not then to put others upon dempnftrating, nor 
our felves upon fearchof univerfal Certainty in all thofe Mattel s, \v litre- 

in we are not capable oi any other Knowledge, but what out Senles give 
us in this or that particular. . • • , , 

§. 13. By which it appears, that there are two forts of Propofitions ; Particular 

one concerning the ExiHence of any thing anfwerable to fucli an Idea: concerning 

as having the Idea of an Elephan, Phcenixt, Motion, or an Angel, m my Exiftence are 

Mind, the firft and natural enquiry is, Whether fuch a thing does any kiwablt. , 
where exift? And this Knowledge is only of Particulars. No exiftence 
of any thing without us, but only of GOD, can certainly be known 

J farther 



farther than our Senfes inform us. There is another fort of Propojitions, 
wherein is expreded the agreement or difagreement of our abdrad Ideas, 
and their dependence one on another ; and fuch Proportions may be 
univerfal and certain : So having the Idea of GOD and my felf, of Fear 
and Obedience,I cannot but be lure that GOD is to be feared and obey¬ 
ed by me : And this Proportion will be certain, concerning Man in ge¬ 
neral, if I have made an abftrad Idea of fuch a Species, whereof I am one 
particular. But yet this Proportion, how certain foever, That Men ought 
to fear and obey GOD, proves not to me the Exidence of Men in the 
World, but will be true of all fuch Creatures, whenever they do exid : 
Which certainty of fuch general Proportions, depends on the agree¬ 
ment or difagreement is to be difeovered in thofe abftrad Ideas. 

And general 14. In the former cafe, our Knowledge is the confequence of the 
Propofitions Exiftence of Things producing Ideas in our Minds by our Senfes; in the 
CMrtft leas latter, Knowledge is the Confequence of the Ideas (be they what they 

will) that are in our Minds producing there general certain Proporti¬ 
ons, many whereof are called <zternce veritates, and all of them indeed 
are fo, not from being written kll or any of them in the Minds of all 
Men, or that they w7ere any of them Proportions in any ones Mind,’till 
he having got the abdrad Ideas join’d or feparated them by affirmation 
or negation: But wherefoever we can fuppofe fuch a Creature as Man is, 
endowed with fuch Faculties, and thereby furnilhed with fuch Ideas, as 
we have, we mud conclude, he mud needs,when he applies his Thoughts 
to the confideration of his Ideas, know the Truth of certain Propor¬ 
tions, that will arife from the agreement or difagreement, he will per¬ 
ceive in his own Ideas. Which Proportions are therefore call’d Eternal 
Truths, not becaufe they are Eternal Proportions actually formed, and 
antecedent to the Underdanding,that at any time makes them ; nor be- 
caule they are imprinted on the Mind from any Patterns, that are any 
whereof them out of the Mind, and exifted before: But becaufe being 
once made about abdrad Ideas, fo as to be true, they will, whenever 
they can be fuppofed to be made again at any time pad or to come, by a 
Mind having thofe Ideas, alway actually be true. For Names being fup¬ 
pofed to dand perpetually for the fame Ideas ; and the fame Ideas ha¬ 
ving immutably the fame Habitudes one to another, Proportions, con¬ 
cerning any abdrad Ideas, that are once true, mud needs be eternal Ve¬ 
rities. 

• * f . 
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CHAR XII. 

Of the Improvement of our Knowledge, 

§. 1. j T having been the common received Opinion amongft Men of Knowled e is 

J[ Letters, that Maxims were the Foundations of all Knowledge; not from mI 

and that the Sciences were each of them built upon certain prcecognita, xims = 
from whence the Undemanding was to take its rife, and by which it was 
to conduct it felf, in its Enquiries into the Matters belonging to that 
Science, the beaten road of the Schools, has been to lay down in the be¬ 
ginning, one or more general Proportions, as Foundations whereon to 
build the Knowledge was to be had of that Subject, i hefe Do&rines 
thus laid down for Foundations of any Science, were called Principles, 
as the beginnings from which wemuft fet out,and look no farther back¬ 
wards in our Enquiries, but take thefe for certain and unqueftionable 
Truths, and eftablifhed Principles. 

That which gave occafion to this way of proceeding in other (The occafion, 

Sciences, was (as I fuppofe) the good fuccefs it feemed to have in Mat he- °0ffat °Pn:~ 
maticks,wherein Men, being obferved to attain a great certainty of Know¬ 
ledge, thefe Sciences came by pre-eminence to be called MaGhptcclct, and 

Learning, or Things learn’d, throughly learn’d, as having of ail 
other the greateft certainty, clearnefs, and evidence in them. 

§.3. But if any one will confider, he will (I guefs) find, that the great But from the 

advancement and certainty of real Knowledge Men arrived to in thefe Sci- comparing 

ences, was not owing to the influence of thefe Principles, nor derived 
from any peculiar advantage they received from two or three general7 
Maxims laid down in the beginning ; but from the clear, diftinft, complete 
Ideas their Thoughts were employ’d about, and the relation of Equality 
and Excefs fo clear between fome of them, that they had an intuitive 
Knowledge, and by that, a way todifeover it in others, and this without 
the help ofthofe Maxims. Fori ask, Is it not pofiible for a young Lad to 
know, that his whole Body is bigger than his little Finger, but by virtue 
of this Axiom, that the whole is bigger than a part; nor be allured ot it, 
’till he has learn’d that Maxim > Or cannot a Country-wench know\that 
having received a Shilling from one that owes her three, and a Shilling 
alfofrom another that ow es her three, that the remaining Debts in each 
of their hands are equal; cannnot fhe know this, 1 fay, without Hie fetch 
the certainty of it from this Maxim, That if you take Equals from Equals, 
the remainder will be Equals ; a Maxim which poflibly fhe never heard 
or thought of ? I defire any one to confider from wmat has been elfe- 
where laid, which is known firft and cleared; by moft People ; the par¬ 
ticular In fiance, or the general Rule : and which it is, that gives Life 
and Birth to the other. Thefe general Rules are but the comparing our 
more general and abdfadt Ideas, which are the Workmanfhip of the 
Mind, made,and Names given tothem, for the eafier difpatch in its Rea¬ 
sonings, and drawing into comprehenfive Terms, and iliort Rules, its va¬ 
rious and multiplied Obfervations : But Knowledge began in the Mind, 
and was founded on Particulars ; though afterwards, perhaps, no notice 
be taken thereof; it being natural for the Mind (forward ftill to enlarge 
its Knowledge) moft attentively to lay up thofe general Notions, and 

make 
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make the proper ufe of them, which is to disburthen the Memory of the 
cumber feme load of Particulars. 

§, 4. But be it in the Mathematicks as it will, whether it be clearer, 
that taking an Inch from a black Line of two Inches, and an Inch from a 
red Line ol two Inches,the remaining parts of the two Lines will be equal, 
or that if you take equals from equals ft be remainder will be equals: Which, 
I fay, of thefe two, is the clearer and firft known, I leave to any one to 
determine, it not being material to my prefent occafion. That which I 
have here to do,is to enquire,whether if it be the readied: way to Know¬ 
ledge, to begin with general Maxims, and build upon them, it be yet a 
fafe way to take the Principles, which are laid down in any other Sci¬ 
ence's unquedionable Truths; and fo receive them without examina¬ 
tion, and adhere to them, without differing them to be doubted of, be- 
caufe Mathematicians have been fo happy, or fofair, to ufe none butfelf- 
evident and undeniable. If this be fo, I know not what may not pafs for 
Truth in Morality, what may not be introduced and proved in Natural 
Philofophy. ... • 

Let that Principle of fome of the old Philofophers, That all is Matter, 
and that there is nothing elfe, be received for certain and indubitable, 
and it will be eafie to be feen by the Writings of fome that have revived 
it again iri our day, what Confequences it will leadus into. Let anyone, 
with Polemo, take the World ; or, with the Stoicks, the JEther, or the 
Sun ; or, with Anaximenes, the Air, to be God; and what a Divinity, 
Religion, and Worfhip mufts we needs have! Nothing can be fo dangerous 
as Principles thus taken up without quejlioning or examination 5 efpecially 
if they be fuch as concern Morality, which influence Men’s Live*, and 
give a biafs to all their Adions. Who might not juftly exped another 
kind of Life in Aristippus, who placed Happinels in bodily Pleafure ; and 
in ydntiflhenes, who made Vertue fufficient to Felicity ? And he who, 
with Plato, fhall place Beatitude in the Knowledge of GOD, will have 
his Thoughts raifed to other Contemplations, than thofe who look not 
beyond this Spot of Earth,and thofe perifhing Things are to be had in it. 
He that, with Archelaus, (hall lay it down as a Principle, That Right and 
Wrong, Honeft and Difhoneft, are defined only by Laws, and not by Na¬ 
ture,will have other meafures of moral Reditude and Pravity,than thofe 
who take it for granted, that we are under Obligations antecedent to all 
humane Conflitutions. 

§. q. If therefore thofe that pafs for Principles, are not certain, (which 
we muff have fome way to know, that we may he able to diftinguifh 
them from thofe that are doubtful,) but are only made fo to us by our 
blind Aflent, we are liable to be mif-led by them; and inftead of being 
guided into Truths we fhall, by Principles, be only confirmed in Miflake 
and Errour. 

§. 6. But flnce the Knowledge of the Certainty of Principles, as well 
as of all other Truths, depends only upon the perception, we have, of 
the agreement, or difagreement of our Ideas, the way to improve our 
Knowledge, is not, I am fure, blindly, and with an implicit Faith, to 
receive and fwallow Principles; but is, I think, to get and fix in our 
Minds, clear, diftinft, and complete Ideas, as far as they are to be had, 
and annex to them proper andconflant Names. And thus, perhaps, with¬ 
out any other Principles, but barely confideriog thofe perfed Ideas, 
and by comparing them one with another, fading their agreement, and 
difagreement, and their feveral Relations and Habitudes; we fhall ge 
more true and dear Knowledge, by thecondud of this one Rule, tbant 

by 
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by taking up Principles, and thereby putting our Minds into the difpofal 
ofothers. 

§.7. We mttfi therefore, if we will proceed as Reafon ad vifes, adapt 
our Methods of Enquiry to the nature of the Ideas ive examine, and the cing °^w-’ 
Truth we fearch after. General and certain Truths, are only founded leke> ” b 

in the Habitudes and Relations of abfirad Ideas. A fagacious and me- 
thodical application of our Thoughts, for the finding out thefe Relations, ideas, 

is the only way todifcover all, that can be put, with Truth and Cer¬ 
tainty concerning them, into general Propofitions. By what fteps we 
are to proceed in thefe, is to be learned in the Schools of the Mathemati¬ 
cians, who from very plain and eafie beginnings, by gentle degrees, and 
a continued Chain of Reafoning$, proceed to the difcovery and demon- 
ftratiod of Truths, that appear at firft fight beyond humane Capacity. 
The Art of finding Proofs, and the admirable Methods they have inven¬ 
ted for the Tingling out, and laying in order thofe intermediate Ideas 

that demonftratively know the equality or inequality of unapplicable 
Quantities, is that* which has carried them fo far, arid produced fuch 
wonderful and unexpe&ed DifcoVeries: But whether fomething like this, 
in refpe£t of other Ideas, as well as thofe of magnitude, may not in time 
be found out, I will not determine. This, I think, I may fay, that if 
other Ideas, that are the real,as well as nominal Effences of their Species, 
were purfued in the way familiar to Mathematicians, they would carry 
our Thoughts farther, and with greater evidence and clearrtefs, than pof- 
fibly we are apt to imagine. . . 

§. 8. This gave me the confidence to advance that Conje&ure, which trbick’Md 

I fuggeft, Chap. 3. viz. That Morality is capable of Demonfiration, as well 
as Mathematicks. For the Ideas that Ethicks are converfant about, being rer. 
all real Effences, and fuch as, I imagine, have a difcoverable connexion 
and agreement one with another ; lo far as we can find their Habitudes 
and Relations, fo far we fhall be poffefied of certain, real, and general 
Truths : and I doubt not, but if a right method were taken, a great part 
of Morality might be made out with thac clearnefs, that could leave, to 
a confidering Man, no more reafon to doubt, than he could have to 
doubt of the Truth of Propofitions in Mathematicks, which have been 
demonftrated to him. , . 

§.9. In our feairch after the Knowledge 6f Subfiances, our want o{But Know- 

Ideas, that are fuitable to fuch a way of proceeding, obliges us to a quite eJegfis°ft,b'e 
different Method. We advance not here, as in the other (where our ab- improved onlj 
(trad Ideas are real as well as nominal Effences) by contemplating our 
Ideas, and confidering their Relations and .Ccrrefpondencies, that helps mcc' 

us very little, for the Reafons, that in another place we have at large fet 
down. By which, I think, it iseVidenr, that Subftances afford Matter 
of very little general Knowledge; and the bare Contemplation of their 
abftrad Ideas, will carry us but a very little way in the fearch oi Truth 
and Certainty. What then are we to do lor the improvement of our 
Knowledge in fubfiantial Beings ? Here we are to take a quite contrary 
Courfe, the want of Ideas ol their real Effences lends us from our own 
Thoughts, to the Things themfelves, as they exift. Experience here 
mufl teach me, what Reafon cannot: and ’tis by trying alone, that I can 
certainly know, what other Qualities co-exift with thofe oi my complex 
Idea, v. g. whether that yellow, heavy, fujtble Body, I call Gold, be mal 

leable, or no ; which Experience (which way ever it prove, in that par¬ 
ticular Body, I examine) makes me not certain, that it is fo, in all, or 
any other yellovo, heavy, fufible Bodies, but that which I have tiied. Be* 
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caufe it is no Confequence one way or t’other from my complex Idea ; 
the Neceftity or Inconfiftence of Malleability, hath no vifible connexion 
with the Combination of that Colour, Weight, and Fufibility in any body. 
What I havefaid here of the nominal Eftence oiGold, fuppofed to confift 
of a Body of fuch a determinate Colour, Weight, and Fufibility, will 
hold true, if Malleablenefs, Fixednefs, and Solubility in Aqua Regia be 
added to it: Our Reafonings from thefe Ideas, will carry us but a little 
way in the certain difcovery of the other Properties in thofe Mafles of 
Matter, wherein all thefe are to be found. Becaufe the other Properties 
of fuch Bodies, depending not on thefe, but on that unknown real Ef- 
fence, on which thefe alfodepend, we cannot by them difcover the reft ; 
we can go no farther than the fimple Ideas of our nominal Eftence will 
carry us, which is very little beyond themfelves ; and fo afford us but 
very fparingly any certain, univerfal, and ufeful Truths. For upon trial, 
having found that particular piece (and all others of that Colour, Weight, 
and Fufibility, that I ever tried) malleable, that alfo makes now,perhaps, 
a part of my complex Idea, part of my nominal Eftence of Gold; where¬ 
by though I make my complex Idea, to which I affix the name Gold, 
to confift of more fimple Ideas than before : Yet ftill, it not containing 
the real Eftence of any Species of Bodies, it helps me not certainly to 
know (1 fay to know, perhaps, it may to conje&ure) the other remain¬ 
ing Properties of that Body, farther than they have a vifible connexion, 
with fome or all of the fimple Ideas, that make up my nominal Eftence. 
For Example, I cannot be certain from this complex Idea, whether 
Gold be fixed, or no : Becaufe, as before, there is no neceftary connexi¬ 
on, or inconfiftence to be difcovered betwixt a complex Idea of a Body, 
yellow, heavy, fufible, malleable, betwixt thefe, I fay, and Fixednefs, fo 
that I may certainly know, that in whatfoever Body thefe are found, 
there Fixednefs is fure to be: Here again for afturance, I muft apply my 
felf to Experience, as far as that reaches, I may have certain Knowledge, 
but no farther. 

This may fro* §• io. I deny not, but a Man accuftomed to rational and regular Ex- 
cure usconve- periments, lhall be able to fee farther into the Nature of Bodies, and guefs 
slTeZ'e.mt tighter at their yet unknown Properties, than one, that is a Stranger 

to them: But yet, as I have faid, this is but Judgment and Opinion, not 
Knowledge and Certainty. This way of getting, and improving our 
Knowledge in Subjlances, only by Experience and Hiftory, which is all 
that the weaknefs of our Faculties in this State of Mediocrity we are in, 
in this World can attain to, makes me fufpedt, that natural Philofophy is 
not capable of being made a Science. We are able, I imagine, to reach 
very little general knowledge concerning the Species of Bodies, and their 
feveral Properties, Experiments, and Hiftorical Obfervations, we may 
have, from which we may draw Advantages of Eafe and Health, and 
thereby increafe our Stock of Conveniences for this Life ; but beyond 
this, I fear our Talents reach not, nor are our Faculties, as I guefs, able 

^ to advance. 

for “moral §•11• From whence it is obvious to conclude, that fince our Faculties 
Knowledge, are not fitted to penetrate into the internal Fabrick and real Eftences of 

TiZT1 Bodies; but >'ct Plain|y difcover to us the Being ofaGOD, and the 
ments. Knowledge of our felves, enough to lead us into a full and clear difco- 

veryofour Duty, and great Concernment, it will become us, as ratio¬ 
nal Creatures, to employ thofe Faculties we have about what, they are 
moft adapted to, and follow the direction of Nature, where it fee ms to 
point us out the way.For’tis rational to conclude,that our proper Employ¬ 
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ment lies in thofe Enquiries, and in that fort of Knowledge, which is 
mod fuited to our natural Capacities, and carries in it our greatefl Inte- 
reft,/.<?. the Condition of our eternal Eftate: and therefore it is, [think, 
that Morality is the proper Science, and Bufinefs of Mankind in general, 
fwho are both concerned, and fitted to fearch out their Summum Bonum,) 
as feveral Arts converfant about feveral parts of Nature, are the Lot and 
private Talent of particular Men, for the common Ufe of humane Life, 
and their own particular Subfiftence in this World. Of what Confe- 
quence the difcovery of one natural Body, and its Properties may be to 
humane Life, the whole great Continent of America is a convincing in- 
fiance, whofe Ignorance in ufeful Arts, and want of the greatefl part 
of tlie Conveniences of Life, in aCountry that abounded with all forts of 
natural Plenty, I think, may be attributed to their Ignorance, of what 
was to be found in a very ordinary defpicable Stone, I mean the Mine¬ 
ral of Iron. And whatever we think of our Parts or Improvements in 
this part of the World, where Knowledge and Plenty feem to vie each 
with other ; yet to any one, that will ferioufly refled: on it, I flippofe, 
it will appear pad doubt, that were the ufe of Iron loft among us, we 
fhould in a few Ages be unavoidable reduced to the Wants and Igno¬ 
rance of the ancient ftvage Americans, whofe natural Endowments and 
Provifions,come no way lliort of thofe of the moft flourifhingand polite 
Nations. So that he who firft made known the ufe of that one contem¬ 
ptible Mineral, may be truly ftyled the Father of Arts, and Author of 
Plenty. 

§. iz. I would not therefore be thought to dif-efteem, or diffuade the But mug bef 

Study of Nature. I readily agree, the Contemplation of his Works gives °f 

us occafion to admire, revere, and glorifie their Author: And if rightly wong^in- 

direded, may be of greater Benefit to Mankind, than the Monuments of aples. 

exemplary Charity, that have at fo great Charge been raifed, by the 
Founders of Hofpitals and Alms-houles. He that firft invented Prin¬ 
ting ; difcovered the Ufe of the Compafs; or made publick the Virtue 
and right Ufe of Kin Kina, did more for the propagation of Knowledge; 
for the fupplying and increafe of ufeful Commodities ; and laved more 
from the Grave, than thofe who built Colleges, Work-houfes, and Hofpi¬ 
tals. All that I would fay, is, that we fhould not be too forwardly pof- 
fefled with the Opinion, or Ex pedation of Knowledge, where it is not 
to be had ; or by ways, that will not attain it: That we fhould not 
take doubtful Syftems, for complete Sciences; nor unintelligible No¬ 
tions, for fcientifical Demonftrations. In the Knowledge ot Bodies, we 
muft be content to glean, what we can, from particular Experiments; 
fince we cannot, from a Difcovery of their real Eftences, grafp at a time 
whole Sheaves ; and in bundles, comprehend the Nature and Properties 
of whole Species together. Where our Enquiry is concerning Co-exi- 
ftence, or Repugnancy to co-exift ; which by Contemplation of our 
Ideas, we cannot difeover,there Experience, Observation, and natural Hi- 
ftory, muft give us by our Senfes, and by retail, an in fight into corporeal 
Subftances. The Knowledge of Bodies we muft get by our Senfes, wa¬ 
rily employ’d in taking notice of their Qualities, and Operations on one 
another: And what we hope to know of feparate Spirits in this World, 
we muft, I think expect only from Revelation. He that fhall confider, 
how little general Maxims, precarious Principles, and Hypothefes laid 
down at P lea] ure,have promoted true Knowledge, or helped to iatisfie the 
Enquiries of rational Men after real Improvements ,* How little, I fay, 
the fettingout at that end, has for many Ages together advanced Men s 

B b b 2. Pf0- 



Proarefs towards the Knowledge of natural Philofophy, will think, we 
have Reafon to thank thofe, who in this latter Age have taken another 
courfe, and have trod out to us, though not an eafier way to learned Ig- 
norance vet a furer way to profitable Knowledge. 

The true ufe 6. iNotthat we may not, to explain any Phanomna of Nature, 
Th A mXe ufe of any probable Hypothecs whatfoever : Hypothecs, ifthey are 

well made, areat lead great helps to the Memory and qften dire* us 
to new Difcoveries. But my meaning is, that we fliould Jot take up any 

one too haflily, (which the Mind, that would always penetrate into the 
Caufes of Things, and have Principles to reft on, is very apt to do,) till 
we have very well examined Particulars, and made feveral Experiments, 
in that thing we would explain by our Hy pothefis,and fee whether it will 
a<Tree to than all; whether our Principles will carry us quite through, 
and not be as inconfiftent with one Phenomenon of Nature, as they feem 
to accommodate and explain another. And at lead, that we take care, 
that the Name of Principles ceive us not, nor impofeon us, by making 
us receive that for an unqueftionable Truth, which is really, at heft, but 
a very doubtful Conje&ure, fuch as are mod (I had almoft faid all) of 

the Hypotheses in Natural Philofophy* 
Clear and di- §. 14. But whether Natural Philofophy be capable of Certainty, or no, 
ftmtt ideas j-|ie ways to enlarge our Knowledge, as far as we are capable, leem to me, 
with Jetled be thefe two I 
TfinjdzV" Filftl The Firft is to get,and fettle in our Minds fs farasjWecan clear, 
thoje which KillintL andconfiant Ideas ofthofeThingswe would conlider and know. 
tTemcnT t For it being evident, that our Knowledge cannot exceed our Ideas,where 
di/agreement, they are either imperfect, confufed, or obfeure, we cannot expect to have 
are the ways certajn perfed: or clear Knowledge. ,• ■ i 

ge °Ur Secondly, The other is the Art otfading out thofe Intermediate Ideas 
which may fhew us the agreement, or repugnancy of other Ideas, which 

cannot be immediately compared. 
§* 1 c. That thefe two (and not the relying on Maxims, and drawing 

Mathema- Confequences from fome general Propofitions) are the right Method of 
ZZfhT improving our Knowledge in the Ideas of other Modes befides thofe of 

Quantity, theConfideration of Mathematical Knowledge will eafily in¬ 
form us. Where firft we fliall find, that he that has not a perfect, and 
clear IdeatsS thofe Angles, or Figures, of which he defires to know any 
thing, is utterly thereby uncapableof any Knowledge about them, Sup- 
pofe but a Man, not to have a perfect: zyaQildea ot a right Angle,2. Scale- 
num or Trapezium ; and there is nothing more clear,that he will in vain 
feek any Demonftration about them. And farther it is evident, that it 
was not the influence of thofe Maxims, which are taken for Principles in 
Mathematicks, that hath led the Matters of that Science into thofe won¬ 
derful Difcoveries they have made. Let a Man of good Parts know all 
the Maxims generally made ufe of in Mathematicks never fo perfectly, 
and contemplate their Extent and Confequences, as much as he pleafes, 
he will by their Afliftance, I fuppofe, fcarce ever come to know that the 
Square of the Hypotieneufe in aright angled Tri angle, is equal to the Squares 
of the two other fides. The Knowledge, that the Whole is equal to all its 
Parts, and if you take Equal from Equal, the remainder will be Equal, 

fc. helped him not,! prefume,to this Demonftration: And a Man may, 
I think, pore long enough on thofe Axioms, without ever feeing one jot 
the more of mathematical Truths. They have been discovered by the 
Thoughts otherwaysapplied: The Mind had other Objects, other Views 
before it, far different from thofe Maxims, when it firft got the Know- 

7 ledge 
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ledge offuch kind of Truths in Mathematicks, whMi Men well enough 
acquainted with thofe received Axioms, but ignorant oi their Method, 
who firft madethefeDemonftrations, can never fufficiently admire. And 
who knows what methods to enlarge our Knowledge in other Parts of 
Science, may hereafter be invented anfwering that of Jlgehra in Mathe¬ 
maticks, which fo readily finds out Ideas of Quantities to meafure others 
by, whofe Equality or Proportion we could otherwife very hardly, or, 
perhaps, never come to know ? 

§• 

CHAR XIII. 

Some farther Qnjiderations concerning our knowledge. 

Knowledge, as in Other Things, fo in this, has a great Con- Our Know- 

formity with our Sight, that it is neither wholly necejfary, nor 
wholly -voluntary. If our Knowledge were altogether neCeflary, all Men’s partly vohln- 
Knowledge would notonly be alike, but every Man would know all that tor,. 

is knowable; and if it were wholly voluntary, fome Men fo little regard 
Or value it, that they would have extreme little, or none at all, Men 
that have Senfes, cannot chufe but receive fome Idea; by them ; and if 
they have M6ttiory, they cannot but retain fome of them ; and if they 
have any diftinguilhing Faculty, cannot but perceive the agreement, or 
difagreement of fome of them one with another: As he that has Eyes,if 
he will open them by day, cannot but fee fome Objeifts, and perceive a 
difference in them. But though a Man with his Eyes open in the Light, 
cannot but fee : yet there be certain Objects, which he may chufe whe¬ 
ther he will turn his Eyes to; there may be in his reach a Book contai¬ 
ning Piftures, and Dilcourfes, capable to delight, or mftruft him, which 
yet he may never have the Will to open, never take the Pams to look 

“u There is alfo another thing in a Man’s power and that is, though 
he turn his Eyes Ibmetimes towards an Objedt, yet he may chule whe- ^ut m 
ther he will curioufly furvey it, and with an intent application, endea • as things are, 

volir toobferve accurately all that is vifible in it. But yetwhat he does « 
fee,he cannot feeotherwife than he does: It depends not on his Will to 
fee that Black, which appears fellow ; nor to perfuade lnmfelf, that what 
adfually fealdt him, feels cold: The Earth will net appear painted with 
flowers, not the Fields covered with Verdure, whenever lie has a Mind 
to it • in the cold Winter, hecannot helpleeingit white and hoary, it he 
will look abroad. Juft thus is it with our Undemanding, all that is tio- 
hmtary in our Knowledge, is the employing, or with-holding any ot our 
Faculties from this or that fort of Objeifts and a more, or lefs accurate 
furvey of them: But they being employ d, our Will hath no Tower to 
determine the Knowledge of the Mind one way or other ; that is done 
only by the Objeifts themfelves, as far as they are clearly difeovered. 
And therefore, as far as Men’s Senfes are converfant about external Oo- 

•eaS the Mind cannot but receive thofe Ideas, which are prefented by 
them,and be informed of the Exiftenceof Things without: And to far 
as Men’s Thoughts converfe with their own clear and difhn<ft Ideas, 

thev cannot but, in fome meafure, obferve the agreement, and Mi- 
> greement 
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greement that is to be found amongft fome of them, which is fo far 
Knowledge: and if they have Names for thofe Ideas, they have thus 
confidered, they muft needs be allured of the Truth of thofe Proportions, 
which exprefs that agreement, or difagreement, they perceive in them, 
and be undoubtedly convinced of thofe Truths. For what a Man fees, 
he cannot but fee ; and what he perceives, he cannot but know that he 
perceives. 

inflancet in §.3- Thus he that has got the Ideas of Numbers* and hath taken the 
Numbers. Pains to compare One, Two, and Three, to Six, cannot chufe but know 

that they are equal: He that hath got the Idea of a Triangle, and 
found the ways to meafure its Angles,and their Magnitudes, is as certain 
that its three Angles are equal to two right ones, as that it is impoffible 
for the fame to be, and not to be. 

Healfo that hath the Idea of an intelligent, but frail and weak Being, 
made by and depending on another, who is Eternal, Omnipotent, per¬ 
fectly Wife and Good, will as certainly know that Man is to honour, 
fear, and obey GOD, as that the Sun fhineswhen he fees it. For if he 
hath but the Ideas of two fuch Beings in his Mind, and will turn his 

> Thoughts that way, and confider them, he will as certainly find that the 
Inferiour, Finite, and Dependent, is under an Obligation to obey the Su¬ 
preme and Infinite, as he is certain to find, that Three, Four, and Seven, 
are lefs than Fifteen, if he will confider, and compute thofe Numbers ; 
nor can he be hirer in a clear Morning that the Sun is rifen, if he will 
but open his Eyes, and turn them that way. But yet thefe Truths, be¬ 
ing never fo certain, never fo clear, he may be ignorant of either, or all of 
them, who will never take the Pains to employ his Faculties, as he 
Ihould, to inform himfelf about them. 

CHAP. XIV. 

Of Judgment. 

Our Know- §• TP H E Underftanding Faculties being given to Man, not bare- 
ledge being J ly for Speculation, but alfo for the Condud of his Life, 
fome’thing™* Man wou^ be at a great lofs, if he had nothing to dired him, but what 
elfe. 3 has the Certainty of true Knowledge: For that being very fhort and fcan- ■ 

ty, as we have feen, he would be often utterly in the dark, and in moil 
of the Adionsof his Life, perfedly at a Band, had he nothing to guide 
him in the abfence of clear and certain Knowledge. For he that will not 
eat, "till he has demonftration that it will nourilh him ; he that will not 
Kir, ’till he infallibly knows the Bufinefs he goes about will fucceed, will 
have little elfe to do but fit Bill and perifh. 

what ufe to be §•Therefore as God has fet fome Things in broad day-light; as he 
made of tb/s has given us fome certain Knowledge, though Emitted to a few Things 

*n comparifon, probably, as a Tafte of what inrelledual Creatures are 
capable of, to excite in us a Defire and Endeavour after a better State : 
So in the greateft part of our Concernment, He has afforded us only the 
twilight, as I may fo fay, of Probability, fuitable, I prefume, to that 
State of Mediocrity and Probationerfhip, He has been pleafe^l to place 

us 
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us in here ; wherein we might not be over-confident, and prefume; 
but might by every Day’s Experience be made fenfible of our ftiort-figh- 
tednefs and liablenefs to Error ; -which might be a condant Admonition 
to us, to fpend the Days of this our Pilgrimage with Indudry and Care, 
in the fearch and following of that way, which might lead us to a date 
of greater Perfe&ion. It being highly rational to think, even were Re¬ 
velation Client in the Cafe, That as Men employ thofe Talents GOD 
has given them here, they fhallaccordingly receive their Rewards at the 
clofe of the Day, when their Sun fhall fet, and Night (hall put an end to 
their Labours. 

3. The Faculty which GOD has given Man to enlighten him, Judgment 
next to clear and certain Knowledge, is Judgment: whereby the Mind lufPlies 
takes its Ideas to agree, ordifagree ; or, which is the fame, any Propofi- Vdge°. ^ ^ 
tion to be true, or falfe, without perceiving a demonflrative Evidence in 
the Proofs. The Mind fometimes exercifes this Judgment out of necef- 
fity, where demonflrative Proofs, and certain Knowledge are not to be 
had; and fometimes out of Lazinefs, Unskilfulnefs, or Hade, even where 
demonflrative and certain Proofs are to be had. Men often flay not 
warily to examine the agreement or difagreement of two Ideas, which 
they are defirous, or concerned to know ; but either incapable of fuch 
Attention,as is requifite in along Train of Gradations, or impatient of 
delay, lightly call their Eyes on, or wholly pafs by the Proofs: and fo 
without making out the Demonftration, determine of the Agreement 
or Difagreement of two Ideas, as it were by a view of them as they are 
at a diflance, and take it to be the one or the other, as feems mofl like¬ 
ly to them upon fuch a loofe furvey. This Faculty of the Mind, when it 
is exercifed immediately about Things, is called Judgment$ when about 
Truths delivered in Words, is mofl commonly called Affent or Diffent t 
which being the mofl ufual way, wherein the Mind has occafion to em¬ 
ploy this Faculty, I fhall under thefe Terms treat of it, as lead lia e in 
our Language to Equivocation. 

§. 4. Thus the Mind has two Faculties, converfant about Truth and Judgment is 
FalfllOod. theprefimwg 

.4 , > _ things to be 

Fir It, Knowledge, whereby it certainly perceives, and is undoubtedly fi, without 
fatisfied of the agreement or difagreement of any Ideas. perceiving it* 

Secondly, Judgment, which is the putting Ideas together, dr feparating 
them from one another in the Mind, when their certain agreement, or 
difagreement is not perceived, but prefumed to be fo; which is, as the 
Word imports, taken tobefo before it certainly appears. And if it fo 
unites, or feparates them, as in reality Things are, it is right Judgment, 

cRap. 
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CHAP. XV 

Of 1Probability. 

Probability 
the appea¬ 
rance of a- 
greement tip■ 
on fallible 
proof:% 

ti §. i. A S Demonftration is the (hewing the agreement, br difagree- 
XjL ment of two Ideas, by the intervention of ohe or more 

Proofs, which have a confhnt, immutable, and vifible connexion one 
with another: io Probability is nothing but the appearance of fuch an 
agreement, or difagreement, by the intervention of Proofs, whofe con¬ 
nexion is not conifant and immut bit, or at leaft is not perceived to be 
fo, but is, or appears for the mod par,, to be fo, and is enough to induce 
the Mind to judge the Proportion to be true, or falfe, rather than the 
contrary. For example: In the demonftration of it, a Man perceives the 
certain immutable connexion there is of Equality, between the three 
Angles of a Triangle, and thofe intermediate ones, which are made ufe 
of, to Ihew their Equality to two right ones; and fo by an intuitive 
Know ledge of the agreement, or disagreement of the intermediate Ideas 
in each flep of the progrefs, the whole Series is continued with an evi¬ 
dence, which clearly fhews the agreement, or difagreement, of thofe 
three Angles, in equality to two right ones: And thus he has certain 
Knowledge that it is fo. But another Man who never took the pains to 
obferve the Demonflration, hearing a Mathematician* a Man of Credit* 
affirm the three Angles of a Triangle, to be equal to two right ones, 
affents to it; /. e. receives it for true: In which cafe, the foundation of 
his Aflent,isthe Probability of the Thing, the Proof being fuch as, for 
the moll part, carries Truth with it: The Man on whole Teftimony he 
receives it, not being wont to affirm any thing contrary to, orbefides his 
Knowledge, efpecially in matters of this kind. So that that which caufes 
his Aflent to this Propofition, that the three Angles of a Triangle are 
equal to two right ones, that which makes him take thefeIdeas toagree, 
without knowing them to do fo, is the wonted Veracity of the Speaker 
in other cafes, or his fuppofed Veracity in this. 

it is to fuppiy §• Our Knowledge, as has been Ihewn, being very narrow, and we 
the want of not happy enough to find certain Truth in every thing, we have occafion 
Kfiow.e gc. toconfider, moll of the Proportions we think, reafon, difcourfe, nay, 

adtupon, are fuch, as we cannot have undoubted Knowledge of their 
Truth : yet fome of them border fo near upon Certainty, that we make 
no doubt at all about them ; but allent to them as firmly, and adl, accor* 
ding to that Aflent, as refolutely, as if they were infallibly demonllrated, 
and that our Knowledge of them was perfed: and certain. But there 
being degrees herein,from the very neighbourhood of Certainty and De- 
monllration, quite down to Improbability and Unlikelinefs, even to the 
Confines of Impoffibility; and alfo degrees of Ajfent from certain Know¬ 
ledge, and what is next it, full AJfurance and Confidence, quite down to 
Conjetture, Diubt, Dijlrujl, and Disbelief. I ffiail come now, as having 
(as I think) found out the bounds of humane Knowledge and Certainty, 
in the next place toconfider the federal degrees and grounds of Prolabi- 
lity, and Affent or Faith. 

§. 3. Probability is iikelinefs to be true, the very notation of the Word 

Being that 
which makes 
us prefume 
Things to be 

knowC{hcmWto fi&tifying fuch a Propofition, for which there be Arguments or Proofs, 
be fa. to 

I 
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to make it pafs or be received for true. The entertainment the Mind 
gives this fort of Proportion, is called Belief, Affent, or Opinion, which 
is the admitting or receiving any Propofition for true, upon Arguments 
or Proofs that are found to perfuade us to receive it as true, without cer¬ 
tain Knowledge that it is fo. And herein lies the difference between Pro- 
lability and Certainty, Faith and Knowledge, that in all the parts of 
Knowledge, there is intuition; each immediate Idea, each Hep has its 
vifible and certain connexion ; in Belief not fo* That which makes me 
believe, is fomething extraneous to the Thing I believe; fomething not 
evidently joined on both Tides to, and To not manifeftly fhewing the 
Agreement, or Difagreement of thofe Ideas that are under confidera- 

tion. , , : 
4. Probability then, being to fupply the Defed of our Knowledge, The grounds „ 

and to guide us where that fails, is always converfant about Proportions °'re"J* 
which we have fome Inducements to receive for true, without certain formitywith 

Knowledge that they are fo. The grounds of it ate, in fhort, thefe two 

following : the Teftimony 

Fir ft, The conformity of any thing with our own Knowledge, Ob~ of others Ex- 
. 1 p 'pCTtCTlCC’i 

fervation, and Experience. 
Secondly, The Teftimony of others, vouching their Obfervation and 

Experience. In the Teftimony of others* is to be confidered, 1. The 
Number. 2. The Integrity. The Skill of the Witnefles. 4* The 
Defign of the Author, where it is a Teftimony out of a Book cited. 
5. The Con Tift ency of the Parts, and Circumftances of the Relation. 

6. Contrary Teftimonies. 
§. 5. Probability wanting that intuitive Evidence, which infallibly 

determines the Undemanding, and produces certain Knowledge, the pro an(i con 
Mind, if it will proceed rationally, ought to examine all the grounds of ought to be 

Probability, and fee how they make more or lefs for or againji any pro- ^ 

bable Propofition, before itaflent to, or diflent from it; and upon a due t0 a 

balancing the whole, rejed, or receive it, with a more or lefs firm aftent, mem. 
proportionably to the preponderency of the greater grounds oi 1 iQ^abi- 
lity on one Tide of the other. For example : . 

If I my felf fee a Man walk on the Ice, it is paft Probability, us Know¬ 
ledge : But if another tells me he faw a Man in England in the midft of a 
fharp Winter, walk upon Water hardened with Cold ; this has lo great 
conformity with what is ufually obferved to happen, that 1 am difpofed 
by the nature of the thing it felf to affent to it, unlefs fome manifeft fuf- 
picion attend the Relation of that matter of fad. But if the fame thing^ 
be told to one born between the Tropicks, who never faw nor heard of 
any fuch thing before, there the whole Probability relies on Teftimony : 
And as the Relaters are morein number, and of more Cred it, and have 
no Intereft to fpeak contrary to the I ruth; fo that matter of fad is like 
to find more or lefs belief. Though to a Man, whofe Experience has 
been always quite contrary, and has never heard of any thing like it, 
the mod untainted Credit of a Witnefs will fcarce be able to find belieh 
As it happened to a Dutch Affibaflador, who entertaining the King of 
Siam w ith the Particularities of Holland, which he was inquifitive alter, 
amongft other Things told him, that the Water in his Country, would 
fometimes, in cold Weather, be fo hard, that Men walked upon it, and 
that it would bear an Elephant, if he were there. To which the King re¬ 
plied Hitherto I have believed the firange Things you have told me, be- 

caufe Hook upon you as a fiber fair Man ; but now l am fire you lye. 

§.6.Upon C c c 
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The being ca- ^ Upon thefe grounds depends the Probability of any Propofition: 
vli!iengreat And as the conformity of our Knowledge, as the certainty of Obferva- 

tions, as the frequency and cortftancy of Experience, and the number 
and credibility of Teftimonies, do more or lefs agree, or difagree with it, 
fo is any Propofition in it felf, more or lefs probable. There is another, 
Iconfefs, which though by it felf it be no true ground of Probability, yet 
is often made ufe of for one, by which Men moft commonly regulate 
their Affent, and upon which they pin their Faith more than any thing 
elfe, and, that is, the Opinion of others ; though there cannot be a 
moredangerous thing to rely on, nor more likely to mifleadone; fince 
there is much more Fallhood and Errour amongfl Men, than Truth and 
Knowledge. And if the Opinions and Perfuafions of others, whom we 
know and think well of, be a ground of AfFent, Men have Reafon to 
be Heathens in fapan, Mahumetans in Turkey, Papifts in Spain, Pro- 
teftants in England, and Lutherans in Sue den. But of this wrong 
ground of Affent, I fhall have occafion to fpeakmore at large in another 

place. 

CHAP. XVX 

Of the 'Degrees of Affent. 

our /ijfint §. i. 'TT'HE grounds of Probability, we have laid down in the fore- 
ought to be re- going Chapter, as they are the Foundations on which our 
gfomds%tbe affent is built; fo are they alfo the meafure whereby its feveral degrees 
Probability, are, or ought to be regulated: only we are to take notice, that whatever 

grounds of Probability there may be, they yet operate no farther on the 
Mind, which fearches after Truth, and endeavours to judge right, than 
they appear ; at lead in the firft Judgment or Search that the Mind 
makes. I confefs, in the Opinions Men have, and firmly Hick to, in the 
World, their Affent is not always from an a&ual view of the Reafons that 
at firft prevailed with them : It being in many cafes almoft impoftible, 
and in moft very hard, even for thofe who have very admirable Memo¬ 
ries, to retain all the Proofs, which, upon a due examination, made them 
embrace that fide of the Queftion. It fuffices, that they have once with 
care and fairnefs, fifted the Matter as far as they could ; and that they 
have fearched into all the Particulars, that they could imagine to give 
any light to the Queftion ; and with the beft of their Skill, caft up the 
account upon the whole Evidence: And thus having once found on 
which fide the Probability appeared to them, after as full and exaeft art 
enquiry as they can make, they lay up the Conclufion in their Memo¬ 

irta^s trill ries, as a Truth they have difeovered ; and for the future, they remain 
aSualiy in fatisfied with the Teftimony of their Memories, that this is the Opinion, 
view, and then thatbvthe Proofs they have once feen ofir, deferves fucha^r^oftheir 
we mujt con- J rr 
tent ourfelves Affent as they afford It. 
with the re- §. 2. This is all that the greateft part of Men are capable of doing, in 
ThfttTonce regulating their Opinions and Judgments; unlefs a Man will exaeft of 
faw ground for them, either to retain diftindtly in their Memories all the Proofs conccr- 
fuch a degree ning any probable Truth, and that too in the fame order, and regular 

Of Jjfcnt & r deduction 
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deduction of Confequences, in which they have formerly placed or feen 
them ; which fometimesis enough to fill a large Volume upon onefingle 
Queftion : Or elfe they muft require a Man, for every Opinion that he 
embraces, every day to examine the Proofs : both which are impoffible. 
It is unavoidable therefore,that the Memory be relied on in the cafe, and 
that Men be perfuaded of feveral Opinions, whereof the Proofs are not 
actually in their Thoughts; nay, which perhaps they are not able actual¬ 
ly to re-call. Without this, the greateft part of Men muft be either very 
Scepticks, or change every moment, and yield themfelves up to who¬ 
ever,having lately ftudied the Queftion, offers them Arguments,- which 
for want of Memory, they are not able prefently to anfwer. 

3. I cannot but own, that Men’s kicking to their pajl Judgment,and The ill confc- 

adhering firmly toConclufions formerly made, is often the cauie of great df7ul°folmer 

Obftinacy in Errour and Miftake. Rut the fault is not that they rely judgment 

on their Memories, for what they have before well judged ; but becaufe were not 

they judged before they had well examined. May we not find a great rjghtly ma s' 

number (not to fay the greateftpart) of Men, that think they have for¬ 
med right Judgments of feveral Matters ; and that for no other reafon, 
but becaufe they never thought otherwife ? That imagine themfelves to 
have judged right, only becaufe they never queftioned, never examined 
their own Opinions? Which is indeed to think they judged right, becaufe 
they never judged at all: And yet thefe of all Men hold their Opinions 
with the greateft ftiffnefs ; thofe being generally the moft fierce and firm 
in their Tenets, who have leaft examined them. What we once know, 
we are certain is fo: and we may be fecure, that there are no laten Proofs 
undifcovered, which may over-turn our Knowledge, or bring it in doubt. 
But in matters of Probability, ’tis not in every cafe we can be fure, that 
we have all the Particulars before us, that any way concern the Quefti¬ 
on ; and that there is no evidence behind, and yet unfeen, which may 
caft the Probability on the other fide, and out-weigh all, that at prefent 
ieems to preponderate with us. Who almoft is there, that hath the lei- 
fure, patience, and means, to collect together all the Proofs concerning 
moft of the Opinions he has, fo as fafely to conclude, that he hath 
a clear and full view , and that there is no more to be alledged 
for his better Information ? And yet we are forced to determine our 
felves on the one fide or other. The Conduct of our Lives, and the 
Management of our great Concerns, will not bear delay: for thofe 
depend, for the moft part, on the determination of our Judgment in 
points, wherein we are not capable of certain and demonftrative Know¬ 
ledge,*and wherein it is neceffary for us to embrace the one fide, or the 

other. . 
§ 4. Since therefore it is unavoidable to the greateft part ot Men, it The right up 

not all, to have feveral Opinions, without certain and indubitable Proofs 
of their Truths; and it carries too great an imputation ot ignorance, Forbearance. 

lhditnefs, or folly, for Men to quit and renounce their former Tenets, 
prefently upon the offer ofan Argument,which they cannot immediately 
anfwer/and ihewthe inefficiency of: It would, methinks, become all 
Men to maintain Peace, and the common Offices of Humanity, and 
friendjhip, in the diverfity of Opinions i fince we cannot realonably ex- 
pea,that any one ffiould readily and obfequioufly quit his own Opinion, 
and embrace ours, with a blind refignation to an Authority, which the 
Undemanding of Man acknowledges not. For however it may often 
miftake it can own no other Guidebut Reafon, nor blindly fubmit to the 

Ceci Will 
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Will and Didates of another. If he, you will bring over to your Sen¬ 
timents, be one that examines before he affents, you mull give him 
leave, at his leifure, to go over the account again, and re-calling what 
is out of his Mind, examine all the Particulars, to fee on which fide the 
advantage lies: And if he will not think our Arguments of weight enough 
to engage him anew in fo much pains, *tis but what we do often our 
felves in the like cafe; and we fhould take it amifs, if others fhould pre- 
feribe to Us what points we Ihould ftudy. And if he be one who takes 
his Opinion upon truft, How can we imagine that he fhould renounce 
thofe Tenets, which Time and Cuftom havefofetled in his Mind, that 
he thinks them felf-evident, and of an unqueftionable Certainty; or 
which he takesto be Impreflions he has received from GOD Himfelf, 
or from Men fent by Him > How can we exped, I fay, that Opinions 
thus fetled,fhould be given up to the Arguments or Authority of a Stran¬ 
ger, or Adverfary ; efpecially if there be any fufpicion of Intereft, or De- 
fign, as there never fails to be, where Men find themfelves ill treated ? 
We fhould do well to commiferate our mutual Ignorance, and endeavour 
to remove it in all the gentle and fair ways of Information ; and not in- 
ftantly treat others ill, as obftinate and perverfe, becaufe they will not 
renounce their own, and receive our Opinions, or at leaft thofe we would 
force upon them, when us more than probable, that we are no lefs ob¬ 
ftinate in not embracing fomeof theirs. For where is the Man, that has 
unconteftible Evidence of the Truth of all that he holds, or of the Falf- 
hood of all he condemns; or can fay, that he has examined, to the bot¬ 
tom, all his own, or other Men’s Opinions > The neceflity of believing, 
without Knowledge, nay, often upon very flight grounds, in this flee¬ 
ting ftate of Adion and Blindnefs we are in, fhould make us more bufie 
and careful to inform our felves, than conftrain others. At leaft thofe, 
who have not throughly examined to the bottom all their own Tenets, 
muft confefs, they are unfit to preferibe to others; and are unreafonable 
in impofing that as a Truth on other Men’s Belief, which they themfelves 
have not fearched into, nor weighed the Arguments of Probability, on 
which they fhould receive or rejed it. Thofe who have fairly and tru¬ 
ly examined, and are thereby got paft doubt in all the Dodrines they pro- 
fefs, and govern themfelves by, would have a jufter pretence to require 
others to follow them: But thefe are fo few in number, and find fo little 
reafon to be magiflerial in their Opinions, that nothing infolent and im¬ 
perious is to be expeded from them: And there is reafon to think, that 
if Men were better inftruded themfelves, they would be lefs impofing on 
others. 

Probability is 
either of mat¬ 
ter offaft, or 
fpeculation. 

The concur¬ 
rent experi¬ 
ence of all 0- 
therMen with 
ours, produces 
Ajfurance ap¬ 
proaching to 
Knowledge, 

5-. But to return to the grounds of Aftent, and the feveral degrees 
of it, we are to take notice, that the Proportions we receive upon In¬ 
ducements of Probability, are of two forts; either concerning fome par¬ 
ticular Exiftence, or, as it is ufually termed, matter of fad:, which fal¬ 
ling under Obfervation, is capable of humane Teftimony, or elfe con¬ 
cerning Things, which being beyond thedifeovery of our Senfes, are not 
capable of any fuch Teftimony. 

§. 6. Concerning the firfi of thefe, viz. particular matter of fall. 
Firjl, Where any particular thing, confonant to the conftant Obfer¬ 

vation of our felves and others, in the like cafe, comes attefted with the 
concurrent Reports of all that mention it, we receive it as eafily, and 
build as firmly upon it, as if it were certain Knowledge ; and we reafon 
and ad thereupon with as little doubt, as if it were perfed demonftra- 
tion. Thus, if all Engli/h-men, who have occafion to mention it, fhould 

affirm. 
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affirm, that it froze in England the laft Winter, or that there was Swal¬ 
lows feen there in the Summer, I think a Man could almofl as little doubt 
of it, as that Seven and Four are Eleven. The firfl therefore, and highest 
degree of Probability, is, when the general Confent of all Men, in all 
Ages, as far as it can be known, concurrs with a Man s conflant and 
never-failing Experience in like cafes, to confirm the Truth of any par¬ 
ticular matter of fad: attefled by fair Witnefles: Such are all the dated 
Conftitutions and Properties of Bodies, and the regular Proceedings of 
Caules and Effeds in the ordinary courfe of Nature. This we call an 
Argument from the nature of Things themfelves. For what our own and 
other Men’s conflant Obfervation, has found always to be after the fame 
manner, that we with reafon conclude to be the Effeds of (teddy and 
regular Caufes, though they come not within the reach of our Know¬ 
ledge, Thus, That Fire warmed a Man, made Lead fluid, and changed 
the Colour or Confiftency in Wood or Charcoal: That Iron funk in Wa¬ 
ter, and fwam in Quickfilver : Thefe and the like Propofitions about 
particular Fads, being agreeable to our conflant Experience, as often 
as we have to do with thefe Matters; and being generally fpoke of,(when 
mentioned by others,) as Things found conflantly to be fo, and there¬ 
fore not fo much as controverted by any body, we are put pad doubt, 
that a Relation affirming any fuch Thing to have been, or any Predicati¬ 
on that it will happen again in the fame manner, is very true. Thefe 
Probabilities rife fo near to Certainty, that they govern our Thoughts as 
abfolutely, and influence all our Adions as fully, as the moft evident 
demonflration; and in what concerns us, we ihake little or no difference 
between them and certain Knowledge. And our Belief thus grounded, 
rifes to Affurance. 

§.7 Secondly, The next degree of Probability is, when I find by my YnPie^iona' 

own Experience, and the Agreement of all others that mention it, a f 

Thing to be, for the moft part fo ; and that the particular inftance of it encefor the 

is attefled by many and undoubted Witnefles ; v.g. Hiftory giving us Xf/tV//-™' 
fuch an account of Men in all Ages ,* and my own Experience, as far as I fence. 

had an opportunity to obferve,con firming it, that moft Men preferr their 
private Advantage, to the publick. If all Hiftorians that write of Tile- 
rius, fay that Tiberius did fo, it is extremely probable. And in this cafe, 
our Affent is a fufficient foundation to raife it felf to a degree, which we 
may call Confidence. 

§•8. Thirdly,In matters that happen indifferently,as that a Bird fhould Fair Teflimo- 

fly this or that way ; that it fhould thunder on a Man’s right or left JdfofthT' 

Hand, &c. when any particular matter of fad comes attefled by the con- Thing indijfe- 

•current Teftimony of unfufpeded Witneffes, there our Affent isalfo un- reffi F°ffes,. 

avoidable. Thus: That there is fuch a City in Italy, as Rome : That Belief. 

about 1700 Years ago, there lived in it a Man, called Julius Ctefar; that 
he was a General, and that he won a Battel againfl another called Pom* 
pey. This, though in the nature of the thing, there be nothing for, nor 
againfi it, yet, being related by Hiftoriansof Credit, and contradided by 
no one Writer, a Man cannotavoid believing it, and can as little doubt of 
it, as he does of the Being and Adions of his own Acquaintance, whereof 
he himfelf is a Witnefs. 

§.9. Thus far the matter goes eafie enough. Probability upon fuch Experiences 

grounds carries fo much evidence with it, that it naturally determines andFePmo- 
the Judgment, and leavesusas little at liberty to believe, or disbelieve, TnfLitfivlf 

as a Demonflration does, whether we will know, or be ignorant. The the degrees of 

difficulty is, when Teftimonies contradid common Experience, and the 
Reports 
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Reports ofHiftory and Witneffes clafh with the ordinary Courfe of Na¬ 
ture, or with one another $ there it is, where Diligence, Attention, and 
Exa&nefs is required, to forma right Judgment, and to proportion the 
Affent to the different Evidence and Probability of the Thing; which 
rifes and falls, according as thofe two foundations of Credibility ,viz. Com¬ 
mon Observation in like Cafes, and particular Teftimonies in that parti¬ 
cular inftance, favour or contradict it. Thefe are liable to fo great va¬ 
riety of contrary Obfervations, Circumftances, Reports, different Quali¬ 
fications, Tempers, Defigns, Over-fights, @DV. of the Reporters, that’tis 
impoffible to reduce toprecife Rules, the various degrees wherein Men 
give their Aflent. This only may be faid in general, That as the Argu¬ 
ments and Proofs, pro and con, upon due examination, nicely weighing 
every particular Circumftance, fhall to any one appear, upon the whole 
matter, in a greater or lefs degree,to preponderate on either fide, fo they 
are fitted to produce in the Mind fuch different Entertainment,as we call 
Belief\ Conjetture, Guefs, Douht, Wavering, Diftrufl, Disbelief, &c. 

Traditional §. io. This is what concerns Affent in matters wherein Teftimony is 
Tejiimonies, made ufe of; concerning which, I think, it may not be amifs to take no- 

rZ/oZd^thetlce °* a Ru^e °kferved m t^e Law °1 England; which is, That though 
kfs °their JC the attefled Copy of a Record be good proof, yet the Copy of a Copy 
Proof. never fo well attefled, and by never fo credible Witnefles, will not be ad- 

mited as a proof in Judicature. This is fo generally proved as reafo- 
nable, and fuited to the Wifdom and Caution to be ufed in our Enquiry 
after material Truths, that I never yet heard of any one that blamed it. 
This pradice, if it be allowable in the Decifions of Right and Wrong, 
carries this Obfervation along with it, viz. That any Teftimony, the far¬ 
ther off it is from the original Truth, the lefs force and proof it has. The 
Being and Exiftencc of the Thing it felf, is what I call the original Truth. 
A credible Man vouching his Knowledge of it, is a good proof: But if 
another equally credible, do witnefsit from his Report, the Teftimony is 
weaker; and a third that attefts theHear-fay of an Hear-fay, is yet lefs 
confiderable. So that in traditional Truths, each remove weakens the force 

of the proof: And the more hands the Tradition has fucceftively parted 
through, the lefs ftrength and evidence does it receive from them. This 
I thought necertary to be taken notice of: Becaufe I find amongft fome 
Men, the quite contrary commonly praCtifed, who look on Opinions to 
gain force by growing older; and what a thoufand years fince would not, 
to a rational Man, contemporary with the firft Voucher, have appeared 
at all probable,is now urged as certain beyond all queftion, only becaufe 
feveral have fince, from him, faid itoneafter another. Upon this ground * 
Propofitions, evidently falfe or doubtful enough in their firft beginning 
come by an inverted Rule of Probability, to pafs for authentick Truths : 
and thofe which found or deferved little Credit from the mouths of their 
firft Authors, are thought to grow venerable by Age, and are urged as 
undeniable. 

Tet Hijlory is 11. I would not be thought here to leffen the Credit and ufe of Hi- 
of great ufe. fiery: *tjs aR the light we have in many cafes; and we receive from it a 

great part of the ufeful Truths we have, with a convincing evidence. I 
think nothing more valuable than the Records of Antiquity: I wilh we 
had more of them, and more uncorrupted. But this, Truth it felf forces 
me to fay, That no Probability can arife higher than its firft Original. 
What has no other Evidence than the fingle Teftimony of one only 
Witncfs, muft ftand or fall by his only Teftimony, whether good, bad, 
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or indifferent; and though cited afterwards by hundreds of others, one 
after another,is fo far from receiving any ftrength thereby,that it is only 
the Weaker, Pa (lion, Intereft, Inadvertency, Miftake of his Meaning, 
and a thoufand odd Reafons, or Caprichio’s, Mens Minds are afted by’ 
(impoffible to be difcovered,) may make one Man quote another Man’s’ 
Words or Meaning wrong. He that has but ever fo little examined the 
Citations of Writers, cannot doubt how little Credit the Quotations de- 
ferve, where the Originals are wanting; and consequently how much 
lefs Quotations of Quotations can be relied on. This is certain, that 
what in one Age was affirmed upon flight grounds, can never after come 
ro be more valid in future Ages, by being often repeated. But the far¬ 
ther Bill it is from the Original, the iefs valid it is, and has always lefs 
force in the mouth, or writing of him that laft made ufe of it, than in his 
from whom he received it. 

$.11. The Probabilities we have hitherto mentioned, are only fuch in things 

as concern matter of fad, and fuch Things as are capable of Obfervation whicb Senfi 

and Teftimony: there remains that other fort, concerning which, Men en- ZT/Jmlon# 
tertain Opinions with variety of Aflent, though the Things be fuch, that the great 
jailing not under the reach of our Senfes, they are not capable of Tefiimo- fit-ft Pr0‘ 
tty; and fuch are, i. The Exiftence, Nature, and Operations of finite aitty° 

immaterial Beings without us; as Spirits, Angels, Devils, Or the 
Exiflence of material Beings ; which either for their fmalnefs in them- 
felves, or remotenefs from us,our Senfes cannot rake notice of, as whether 
there be any Plants, Animals, and intelligent Inhabitants in the Planets, 
and other Manfions of the vafi Univerfe. 2. Concerning the manner of 
Operation in mod parts of the Works of Nature; wherein though we 
fee the fenflble EfFeds, yet their Caufes are unknown, and we perceive 
hot the ways and manner how they are produced. We fee Animals are 
generated, nourilhed, and move; the Load-done draws Iron; and the 
Parts of a Candle fucceflively melting, turn into Flame, and give us both 
Light and Heat. Thefe and the like Efleds we lee and know : But the 
Caufes that operate, and the manner they are produced in, we can only 
guefs, and probably conjedure. For thefe and the like coming not with¬ 
in the ferutiny of humane Senfes, cannot be examined by them, or be 
attefled by any body, and therefore can appear more or lefs probable, 
only as they more or lefs agree to Truths that are efiablifhed in our 
Minds, and as they hold proportion to other Parts of our Knowledge 
and Obfervation. Analogy in thefe matters, is the only help we have, 
and tis from that alone we draw all our grounds of Probability. Thus 
obferving that the bare rubbing of two Bodies violently one upon ano¬ 
ther, produces Heat, and very often Fire it fell, we have reafon to think, 
that what we call Heat and Fire, confifts in a certain violent agitation 

,of the imperceptible minute Parts of the burning Matter : Obferving 
likewife, that the different refradions of pellucid Bodies produce in our 
Eyes the different appearances of feveral Colours; and alfo that the dif¬ 
ferent ranging and laying the fuperficial Parts of feveral Bodies, as of 
Velvet, watered Silk, &c. does the like, We think it probable that the 
Colour and lliining of Bodies, is in them nothing but the different A- 
rangement and Refradion of their minute and infenfible Parts. Thus 
finding in all the Parts of the Creation, that fall under humane Obfer¬ 
vation, that there is a gradual connexion of one with another, without 
any great or difcernible gaps between, in all that great variety of Things 
we fee in the World, which are fo clofely linked together, that, in the 
feveral Ranks of Beings, it is not eafie to difeover the Bounds betwixt 

them* 
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them, we have reafon to be perfuaded, that by fuch gentle fteps Things 
afcend upwards in degrees of Perfe&ion. ’Tis an hard matter to lay 
where Senfible and Rational begin, and where Infenfible and Irrational 
end,- and who is there quick-ftghted enough to determine precifely, 
which is the loweft Species of living Things,and which the firft of thofe 
which have no Life ? Things, as far as we can obferve, leflen, and aug¬ 
ment, as the quantity does in a regular Cone, where though there be a 
manifeft odds betwixt the bignefs of the Diameter at remote diftances ; 

yet the difference between the upper and under, where they touch one 
another, is hardly difcefnible. The difference is exceeding great between 
fome Men, and fome Animals: But if we will compare the Underftan- 
ding and Abilities of fome Men, and fome Brutes, we fhall find fo little 
difference, that ’twill be hard to fay, that that of the Man is either clea¬ 
rer or larger : Obferving, I fay, fuch gradual and gentle Defcents down¬ 
wards in thofe parts of the Creation, that are beneath Man, the Rule of 
Analogy may make it probable, that it is fo alfo in Things above us, and 
our Observation ; and that there are feveral Ranks of intelligent Beings, 
excelling us in feveral degrees of Perfection, afeending upwards towards 
the infinite Perfection of the CREATOR, by gentle Steps and Diffe¬ 
rences, that are every one at no great diftance from the next to it. T his 
fort of Probability, which is the beft Conduct of rational Experiments, 
and the Rife of Hypothefis has alfo its Ufe and Influence : and a wary 
Reafoning Rom Analogy leads us often into the dilcovery of Truths, 
and ufeful Productions, which would otherwife lie concealed. 

one cafe §. 13. Though the common Experience, and the ordinary Courfeof 
where contra- Things have juftly a mighty Influence on the Minds of Men, to make 
Yncfhjfns them give or refufe Credit to any thing propofed to their Belief; yet there 
not the Tefii- is one Cafe, wherein the ftrangenefs of the Fad leffens not the Affent to 
m°w- a fair Teftimony given of it. For where fuch fupernatural Events are 

fuitable to Ends aim’d at by him,who has the Power to change the Courfe 
of Nature,there,under fuch Circum Ranees, they may be the fitter to pro¬ 
cure Belief, by how much the more they are beyond* or contrary to or¬ 
dinary Obfervation. This is the proper cafe of Miracles, which well 
attefted, do not only find Credit themfelves ; but give it alfo to other 
Truths, which need fuch Confirmation. 

The bare Te- §. 14. Befides thofe we have hitherto mentioned, there is one fort of 
Jhmony ofRe- propofitions that challenge the higheft degree of our Afient, upon bare 
llghlficer-* Teftimony, whether the thing propofed, agree or difagree with common 
tainty. Experience, and the ordinary courfe of Things, or no. The Reafon 

whereof is, becaufe the Teftimony is of fuch an one, as cannot deceive, 
nor be deceived, and that is of God Himfelf. This carr ies with it Certain¬ 
ty beyond Doubt, Evidence beyond Exception. This is called by a pe¬ 
culiar Name, Revelation, and our Afient to it, Faith: which has as much 
Certainty as our Knowledge it felf; and we may as well doubt of our 
own Being, as we can, whether any Revelation from GOD be true. So 

that Faith is a fetled and fure Principleof Aftentand Afiurance, and leaves 
no manner of room for Doubt or Hefitation: Only we muft be fure, 
that it be a divine Revelation, and that we underftand it right; elfe we 
fhall expofe our felves to all the Extravagancy of Enthufiafm, and all the 
Errourof wrong Principles, if we have Faith and AfiTurance in what is 
not divine Revelation. And therefore in thofe cafes, our Afient can be 
rationally no higher than the Evidence of its being a Revelation, and that 
this is the meaning of theExprefiions it is delivered in. If the Evidence 
of its being a Revelation, or that this its true Senfe be only on probable 

Proofs, 
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Proofs, our Aflent can reach no higher than an Aflurance or Diffidence 
arifing from the more, or lefs apparent Probability of the Proofs. But 
of Faith , and the Precedency it ought to have before other Argu¬ 
ments of Perfuafion, I fhall fpeak more hereafter, where I treat of it, 
as it is ordinarily placed, in contradiftin&ion to Reafon: though in 
Truth, it be nothing elfe but an Aflent founded on the higheft Rea¬ 
fon. 

•V 

CHAP. XVII. 

Of <%eafon* 

HE word Reafon, in theEng/iff Language, has different Sig« Various^ 
nifications: Sometimes it is taken for true and clear Princi* fication1 of 

pies : Sometimes for clear and fair deductions from thofe Principles: and fa*™ 
iometimes for the Caufe, and particularly the final Caufe: But the Con- 
fideration I fhall have of it here, is in a Signification different from all 
thefe; and that is, as it Bands for a Faculty in Man,That Faculty, where- 
by Man is fuppofed to be diftinguifhed from Beads* and wherein it is 
evident he much furpafles them. 

§• If general Knowledge, as has been ffiewn, confifts in a Perce- merein 

ption of the Agreement, or Difagreement of our own Ideas ; and th 
Knowledge of the Exiftence of all Things without us (except only of 
a GOD, whofe Exiftence every Man may certainly know and demon- 
ftrate to himfelf from his own Exiftenee^'be had only by ourSenfes* 
What room then is there for the Exercife of any other Faculty, but out¬ 
ward Senfe and inward Perception > What need is there of Reafon ? Ve¬ 
ry much; both for the Enlargement of our Knowledge, and regulating 
our Aflent: For it hath to do, both in Knowledge and Opinion, and is 
neceflary and afliftingto all our other intellectual Faculties, and indeed 
contains two of them, viz. Sagacity and Illation : By the one, it finds 
out, and by the other, it fo orders the intermediate Ideas, as to difco- 
ver what connexion there is in each Link of the Chain, whereby the 
Extremes are held together ; and thereby, as it were, to draw into view 
the Truth fought for, which is that we call Illation or Inference, and 
confifts in nothing but the Perception of the connexion there is be¬ 
tween the Ideas, in each ftep of the deduction, whereby the Mind 
comes to fee. either the certain agreement or difagreement of any two 
Ideas, as in Demonftration, in which it arrives at Knowledge ,* or their 
probable connexion, on which it gives or with-holds its Aflent, as in 
Opinion. Senfe and Intuition reach but a very little way; the greateft 
part of our Knowledge depends upon Deductions and intermediate 
Ideas: And in thofe Cafes, where we are fain to fubftitute Aflent in- 
ftead of Knowledge, and take Propofitions for true, without being cer¬ 
tain they are fo, we have need to find out, examine, and compare the 
grounds of their Probability. In both thefe Cafes, the Faculty which 
finds out the Means, and rightly applies them to difeover Certainty in 
the one, and Probability in the other, is that which we call Reafon. For 
as Reafon perceives the neceflary, and indubitable connexion of all the 

Ddd 
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7TI or Proofs one to another, ineachftepof any Demonftration that 
Sue s Knowledge: fo it likewife perceives the probable connexion 
all Se^r Proofs one tb another, in every ftep of a Difcourfe to 
which it will think Affent due. This is the loweft degree of that, which 
can be truly called Reafon: For where the Mind does not perceive this 
rivnVAle connexion • where it does not difeern, whether there be any 
Lt onne"r no! there Mens Opinions are not the produft of 
Tudpment, or the conference of Reafon ; but the effedts of Chance and 
S, of a Mind floating at all Adventures, without choice, and with- 

f . °U6drSo°dut we may in Reajc» corifider thefe/«<r degrees; the firft 
info.a pa,a. ^heft j ^ difeovering, and finding out of Proois; the fecond, 

the regular and methodical Difpofition of them, and laying them in a 
clear and fit Order, to make their Connexion and Force be plainly and 
eafily perceived ; the third is the perceiving their connexion; and the 
fourth the making a right conclufion. Thefe feveral degrees may be 
obferved in any mathematical Demonftration: it being one t ling to 

1 perceive the connexion of each part, as the Demonftration is made by 
another • another to perceive the dependence of the conclufion on all 
the pans-"third to make out a Demonftration clearly and neatly ones 
Strand fomething different from all thefe, to have firft found out thole 
intermediate Ideas or Proofs by which it is made. CA A 

6 a The^e is one thine more, which I lliall defire to be confidered 
Syliogifm not v* 4* . * * , , • whether Syliogifm, as is generally 
the great in- concerning Reafon ; and tnat is, wikukl gj , & f 
firuient of thought, be the proper inftrument of it, and the ufefulleft way of exerci 
Reafon. /- th-s Faculty. The Caufes I have to doubt, are thefe: 

Becaufe Syliogifm ferves our Reafon, but in one only of the 
fore-mentioned parts of it; and that is, to fliew the connexion of the 
Proofs in any one inftance, and no more : but in this, it is ot no great 
ufe fince the Mind can perceive fuch connexion where it really is, as 

Mind,, we (hall find, 

reafon beft and cleared:, when we only obferve the connexion of the 
Proofs, without reducing our Thoughts to any Rule or Syliogifm: and 
therefore we may take notice, that there are many Men tha reafon ex¬ 
ceeding clear and rightly, who know not howto make a Syliogifm. He 
that will look into many parts of Afia and America, will find Men rea¬ 
fon there, perhaps, as acutely as himfelf, who yet never heard of a Syl¬ 
iogifm, nor can reduce any one Argument to thofe Forms. an I 
lievefcarceany one ever makes Syllogifms in reafomng within himfel. 
Indeed fometimes they may ferve to difeover a Fallacy hid in a rhetori¬ 
cal Flourifli, or cunningly wrapp d up in a fmooth Period; and flip¬ 
ping an Abfurdity of the Cover of Wit, and a good Language fhew it 
in its naked Deformity. But the Mind is not taught to reafon by thefe 
Rules, it has a native Faculty to perceive the Coherence, or Incoherence 
of its Ideas, and can range them right, without any fuch perplexing Re- 
Detitions Tell a Country Gentlewoman, that the Wind is South-Weft, 
and the Weather louring, and like to rain, and Jhe will eafily m<kr- 

ftand, us not fafe for her to go abroad thin clad, in fuch a day, alter a 
Fever : She clearly fees the probable connexion of all thefe, viz.S uth- 
Weft-Wind, and Clouds, Rain, Wetting, taking Cold, Rejapfe, and Dan¬ 
ger of Death, without tying them together m thofe arnfiaal and cum- 
berfome Fetters of feveral Syllogifms, that clog and hmdei tne Mmd, 
which proceeds from one part to another quicker and clearer without 
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them ; and the Probability which flie eafily preceives in Things thus in 

their native State, would be quite loft, if this Argument were managed 
learnedly, and propofed in Mode and Figure. For it very often con¬ 
founds the connexion : And, I think, every one will perceive in mathe¬ 
matical Demonftrations, that the Knowledge gain’d thereby comes 
ffiorteft and cleared without Syllogifm. 

Secondly, Becaufe though Syllogifm fervesto (hew the Force or Falla¬ 
cy of an Argument, made ufe of in the ufual way of difcourfing, by ap¬ 
plying the abfent Proportion, and fo letting it before the view in a 
clear Light; yet it no lefs engages the Mind in the perplexity of obfcure, 
equivocal, and fallacious Terms, wherewith this artificial way of Rea- 
foning always abounds : It being adapted more to the attaining of Vi¬ 
ctory ^in Difpute, than the difcovery or confirmation of Truth in fair 
Enquiries. 

y. But however it be in Knowledge, I think, I may truly fay, it is Helps link 

of far lefs, or no ufe at all in Probabilities: For the Aflent there, being 
to be determined by the preponderancy, after a due weighing of all the ^Zblbiiin. 

Proofs, with all Circumfla.ncesonboth fides, nothing is fo unfit to affift 
the Mind in that, as Syllogifm ; which running away with one aftumed 
Probability,or one topical Argument,purfues that till it has led the Mind 
quite out of fight of the thing under confideration ; and forcing it upon 
ibme remote Difficulty, holds it faft there, intangled perhaps, and as it 
were, manacled in the Chain of Syllogifms, without allowing it the li¬ 
berty, much lefs affording it the helps require to fhew on which fide, 
all Things confidered, is the greater Probability. 

6. 6. But let it help us (as, perhaps, may be faid) in convincing Men Serves not to 

of their Errors or Miftakes; (and yet I would fain fee the Man, that was 'fowled™ 
forced out of his Opinions by dint of Syllogifm ; ) yet ftill it fails OUr but fence 

Reafon in that part, which if notits higheft Perfedion, is yet certainly , 
its hardeftTask, and that which we moft need its help in; and that is 
the finding out of Proofs, and making new Difcoveries. The Rules of 
Syllogifm ferve not to furnilh the Mind with thofe intermediate Ideas, 
that may Ihew the connexion of remote ones. This way of reafoning 
difeovers no new Proofs, but is the Art of marlhalling, and ranging the 
old ones wehave already. The 47th. Propofition of the Firft Book of 
Fuclid is very true ; But the difcovery of it, I think, not owing to any 
Rules of common Logick. A Man knows firft, and then he is able to 
prove fyllogiftically. So that Syllogifm comes after Knowledge, and 
then a Man has little or no need of it. But ’tis chiefly by the finding 
out thofe Ideas that (hew the connexion of diftant ones, that cur flock 
of Knowledge is increafed, and thatufefu! Arts and Sciences are advan¬ 
ced Syllogifm, at beft, is but the Art of fencing with the little Know¬ 
ledge we lwve, without making any Addition to it: And if a Man Ihouid 
employ his Reafon all this way, he will not do much otherwife than lie,, 
who having got fome Iron out of the Bowels of the Earth, Ihouid have, 
it beaten up all into Swords, and put it into his Servants hands to fence 
with, and bang one another. Had the King ol Spain tmploy'd the Hands 
of his People, and his Spanijh Iron fo, he had brought to light but ht- 
of thatTreafure, that lay fo long hid in the dark Entrails of Ameri¬ 
ca And I am apt to think, that he who lhall employ all the force,of his 
Reafon only in braridilhing of Syllogifms will difeover very little of that 
Mafs of Knowledge, which lies yet concealed in the fecret receffies ofNa- 
ture; and which 1 am apt to think,native ruftick Realon (as it formerly 
has done) is likelier to open a wayw, and add to the commonftockof 
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OthJr help. 
Jkould he 
fought. 

MankhidTrather than any fcholaftick Proceeding by thTftrid Rules of 

M°§d07Tdofbte'neverthelefs, but there are ways to be found to affift 
our Reaion in this moft ufeful part ; and this the judicious Hookers n- 
courases me to fay, who in his Eccl. Pol. 11. §■ 6. fpeaks thus. If there 
™lfle Med the right helps of true Art and Learning, (which helps / 
Ifi plainly confefs, this Age of the World carrying the Name of a learned fie doth neither much know, nor generally regard ) there would un- 
dmltedly lealmoH as much difference in Maturity of Judgment between 
Men therewith inured, and that which now Men are, as between Men that 
are now, and Innocents. I do not pretend to have found or d.fcovered 
here any of thofe right helps of Art, this great Man of deep Thoughts 
mentions ; but this is plain, that Syllogifm, and the Logtck now m 
Ufe which were as well known in his days, can be none of thofe he 
means It is fufficient for me, if by a Difcourfe perhaps, fomething 
"'the way, I am fure as to me wholly new, and unoorrowed, I Ihall 
have given Occaf.on to others, to caft about for new Difcover.es, and to 
feekin their own Thoughts, for thofe right helps of Art, which will 
fcarce be found. Hear, by thofe who fervilely confine themfelves to the 
Rules and Diftates of others; for beaten Trads lead thefe fort of Cartel, 
fas an obferving Roman calls them,) whofe Thoughts reach only to Imi¬ 
tation, Non quo eundum eft, fed quo itur. But I can be bold to fay, that 
th Age is adorned with fome Men of that Strength oi Judgment, and 
Larsenefsof Comprehenfion, that if they would employ their Thoughts 
on this Subjed, could open new andundifeovered Waysto the Advance- 

m „#» n- had Occafion to fpeak of Syllogifm in general, and 
Z'fZif the Ufe of it, in Reafoning,and the Improvement of our Knowledge, ns 
lars• fa before I leave this Subject, to take notice ot one mamfeft Mittake in 

SfflSS ; viz.That no Syllogiftical Reafoningcanberight 
and conclufive, but what has, at leaft,one general Proportion in it. As 
if we could not reafonM have Knowledge about? articular s^ whereas, 
in truth the Matter rightly confidered, the immediate Objed of alllour 
Reafoning and Knowledge, is nothing but Particulars. Every Man s Rea- 
foriino- and Knowledge, is only about the Ideas exrfting in his own Mind, 
which are truly, everyone of them, particular Exiftences; and our 
Knowledge and Reafoning about other Things,is only as they correspond 
with thole our particular Ideas. So that the Perception of the Agree¬ 
ment, or Difagreement of our particular Ideas*s the whole and utmoft 
of all our Knowledge : Univerfality is but accidental to it, and confifts 
only in this,That the particular Ideas,about which it is,are fuch,as more 
than one particular Thing can correfpond with, and be reprefented by. 
But the Perception of the Agreements Difagreement of any two Ideas, 
and confequently, our Knowledge, is equally clear and certain, whether 
either,or both, or neither of thofe Ideas be capable of lepiefentmg more 
real Beings than one, or no. . , ^ , c 

Firfl, Realm §. 9. Reafon, Though it penetrates into the Depths of e Sea a,]1d 
lam u,for EJth9 devates our Thoughts as high as the Star=> a"dh e,ds “ 
“’",',c/Ideal-through the vaft Spaces, and large Rooms of this nughty Fabrick yet 

it comes far (hortof the real Extent of even corporeal 3emg ; and there 
are many Inftances wherein it fails us : As, , 

Firfl, It perfeftly fails us,where our Ideas fail. It neither does,nor can 
extend it felf farther than they do: And cherefore where^ 
Ideas, our Reafoning Hops, and we are at an End of our Reckoning 
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And if at any time we reafon about Words, which do not (land for any 
Ideas, ’ris only about thofe Sounds, and nothing elfe. 

io. Secondly, Oar Reafon is often puzled, and at a lofs, lecaufe of Secondly, Be- 

the Objcurity, Gonfufion, or Imperfection of the Ideas it is employed about; cP£e 

and there we are involved in Difficulties and Contradictions. Thus not perfettidelT 
having any perfect Idea of the lead Extenfion of Matter, nor of Infinity, 
we are at a lofs about the Divilibility of Matter ,* but having perfect,clear, 
and diRind Ideas of Number, our Reafon meets with none of thofe inex¬ 
tricable Difficulties in Numbers,nor finds it felf involved in any Contra¬ 
dictions about them. Thus, we having but imperfeCt Ideas of the Ope¬ 
rations of our Minds ; and of the Beginning of Motion of Thought how 
the Mind produces either of them in us ; and much imperfeCter yet, of 
the Operation of GOD, run into great Difficulties about free created 
Agents, which Reafon cannot well extricate it felf out of. 

§. it. Thirdly, Our Reafon is often at a Rand, lecaufe it perceives Thirdly, For 
not thofe Ideas, which couldferve to Jhew the certain or probable Agree* want of into ^ 
went, or Dif agreement of any two other Ideas ; and in this, fome Men’s mediate Ideas- 
Faculties far out-go others. Till Algebra, that great InRrument and In- 
Rance of Humane Sagacity, wasdifcovered, Men, with Amazement, 
looked on feveral of the DemonRrations of ancient Mathematicians, and 
could fcarce forbear to think the finding fome of thofe Proofs, more than 
humane. 

§. ix, Fourthly, Reafon is often engaged in Abfurdities and Difficul- Fourthly, Be¬ 
ll es, brought into Straits and Contradictions, without knowing how to 
free it felf, by proceeding upon falfe Principles ; which, being followed, 
lead Men into Contradictions to themfelves, and InconfiRency in their 
own Thoughts; which their Reafon- is fo far from clearing, that if they 
will purfue it, it entangles them the more, and engages them deeper in 
Perplexities. 

§.13. Fifthly, As obfcure and imperfeCt Ideas often involve our Rea- Fifthly, Be- 
fon, fo upon the fame Ground, do dubious Words, and uncertain Signs, 
often in Difcourfes and Arguings, when not warily attended to, puzzle 
Mens Reafon, and bring them to a Non-plus. But thefe two latter are our 
Fault, and not the Fault of Reafon : But yet, the Confequences of' them 
are neverthelefs obvious; and the Perplexities, or Errors, they fill Men’s 
Minds with, is every where obfervable. 

14. Some of the Ideas that are in the Mind, are fo there, that they Our highefi 
can be, by themfelves, immediately compared, one with another : And .. 
in thefe,the Mind is able to perceive,that they agree,or difagree, as clear- intuitive, 
ly, as that it has them. Thus the Mind perceives, that an Arch of a without redi 
Grcle is lefs than the whole Circle, as clearly as it does the Idea of 
Circle : And this, therefore, as has been faid, I call Intuitive Knowledge; 
which is certain,beyond all Doubt, and needs no Probation, nor can have 
any j this being the higheR of all Humane Certainty. In this confiRs 
the Evidence of all thofe Maxims, which no Body has any Doubt about, 
but every Man (Moes not, as is laid, only aflent to, but) know to be 
true, as foon as ever they are propofed to hisUnderRanding. In the 
Difcovery of, and Affient to thefe Truths, there is no Ufe of the difcur- 
five Faculty,no need of Reafon ; but they are known by a fuperior, and 
higher Degree of Evidence: And fuch, if I may guefs at Things un¬ 
known, I am apt to think, that Angels have now, and the Spirits of juR 
Men made perfed, fhall have, in a future State,of Thoufands of Things, 
which now,either wholly efcape our Apprehenllons,or which, ourffiort- 
(tehted Reafon having got fome faint Glimpfe of, we, in the Dark, grope 
after. B’Jt 
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tis & i c. But though we have here and there, a little of this clear Light, 
feme Sparks of bright Knowledge; yet the greateft part of our Ideas are 

naJo' fL1ch that we cannot difeern their Agreement, or Difagreement, by an 
immediate comparing them: And in all thefe. wehave Need of our Bea- 
fon and mu ft, by Difcourfe and Inference, make our Difcovenes. Now 
of thefe, there are two forts, which I (hall take the liberty to mention 

b^^Thofe whofe Agreement, or Difagreement though it cannot be 
feen by an immediate Putting them together, yet may be examined by 
the Intervention of other Ideas, which can be compared with them ; 
wherein, if the Agreement, or Difagreement, be plainly difeerned, of 
the intermediate Ideas on both fides,withthofc we would compare,there 
it is Demonftration; and it produces certain Knowledge, though not al¬ 
together fo evident as the former: Becaufe there is in the former, bare 
Intuition, but in thefe there is Intuition indeed, but not altogether at 
once; for there muftbe a Remembrance of the Intuition of the Agree- 
mentof tht Medium, with that we compared it with before, when we 
compare it with the other .• And where there be many Mediums, there 
the danger of the Miftake is the greater and confequentiy it may be li¬ 
able to the greater uncertainty. But yet were the Mind clearly retains 
the Intuition it had of the Agreement of any Idea with another, and 
that with a third, and that with a fourth, &c. there the Agreement of 
the fir ft and the fourth is a Demonftration, and produces certain Know¬ 
ledge, which may be called Rational Knowledge, as the other is Intui¬ 
tive. 

rofuppb the §. 16. iS>cW/y, There are other Ideas, whofe Agreement, or Bifagree- 
narrownefs of ment, can no otherwile be judged of, but by the intervention of others, 
this we have whicb have not a certain Agreement with the Extremes, but an ufual 
* judgment uf- or likely one: And in thefe it is, that the Judgment is properly exercifed, 
on probable which is the acquiefcing of the Mind, that any Ideas do agree, by com- 
uafonmg. paring them with puch probable Mediums. And this, though it never 

amounts to Knowledge, no not to that which is the loweft degree of 
it; yet fometimes the intermediate Ideas tie the Extremes fo firmly to¬ 
gether ; and the Probability is fo clear and ftrong, that AiTent as ne- 
ceftarily follows it, as Knowledge does Demonftration. The great Ex¬ 
cellency and Ufeof the Judgment, is to obferve Right, and take a true 
eftimate of the force and weight of each Probability; and then ca¬ 
lling them up all right together, chufe that fide which has the over¬ 
balance. 

Tnniition, De- §.17. Intuitive Knowledge,is the perception of the certain Agreement, 
monftration, or Difagreement of twTo Ideas immediately compared together. 
Judgment. National Knowledge, is the perception of the certain Agreement, or 

Difagreement of any two Ideas, by the intervention of one or more 
other Ideas. 

Judgment, is the thinking or taking two Ideas to agree, or difagree, 
by the intervention of one or more Ideas, whofe certain agreement, or 
difagreement with them, it does not perceive, but hath obferved to be 
frequent and ufual. >3x1 > 

Conferences §•18- Though the deducing one Propofitionfrom another,or making 
of Words, and, Inferences in Words,be a great part of Reafon, and that which it is ufual- 
Confe ([uences ly employ’d about: Yet the principal A6t of Ratiocination is the finding 

the Agreement, or Difagreement of two Ideas out with another, by the 
intervention of a third. As a Man, by a Yard, finds two Houfes to be 
of the fame length, which could not be brought together to meafure their 

Equality 
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Equality by juxta-pofition. Words have their Confequences, as the figns 
offuch Ideas: and Things, agree or difagree, as really they are; but we 
obferve it only by our Ideas. r f 

§. 19. Before we quit this Subjed, it may be worth our while a little Arguments- 
to relied on four forts of Arguments, that Men in their Reafonings with Firfi, Ad ve* 
others do ordinarily make life of, to prevail on their Aflent; or at leaftfo recundiam., 
to awe them, as to filence their Oppofition. 

Firft, The RrR is, to alledge the Opinions of Men, whofe Parts, Lear¬ 
ning, Eminency, Power, or fome other Caufe, has gained a Name, and 
fetled their Reputation in the common EReem with fome kind of Autho¬ 
rity. When Men are eRablilhed in any kind of Dignity, ’tis thought a 
breach of Modefly for others to derogate any way from it, and queftion 
the Authority of Men who are in poffefiion of it. This is apt to be cen- 
fured, as carrying with it too much of Pride, when a Man does not rea¬ 
dily veil to the Determination of approved Authors, which is wont to 
be received with refped and fubmiflion by others: And ’tis looked upon 
as infolence for a Man to fet up, and adhere to his own Opinion, againR 
the current Stream of Antiquity ; or to put it in the balance againR that 
of fome learned Dodor,or otherwife approved Writer. Whoever backs 
his Tenets with fuch Authority, thinks he ought thereby to carry the 
Caufe, and is ready to Ryle it Impudence in any one, who fhall Rand 
out againR them. ' This, I think, may be called Argumenturn ad Vere- 

CmtTo Secondly, Another way that Men ordinarily ufe to drive others, Secondf Ad 

and force them to fubmit their Judgments, and receive the Opinion ignorantiam. 
in debate, is to require the Adverfary to admit what they alledge as 
a Proof, or to atfign a better. And this I call Jrgumentum ad Jgwran- 

tiam 
6 ’ii thirdly, A third way is, to prefs a Man with Confequences Thirdly, aj 

drawn from his own Principles, or Conceflions. This is already known Ho,rane”' 
under the Name of Argumentum ad Hominem. Fourthly Ad 

§. zz. Fourthly, The fourth is, the ufmg of Proofs drawn from any of 
the Foundations of Knowledge, or Probability. This I call Argumentum 
ad judicium. This alone of all the four, brings true Inftruflion with it, 
and advances us in our Way to Knowledge. For, 1. It argues not another 
Man’s Opinion to be right, becaufe I out of refped, or any other confi- 
deration, but that of convidion, will not contradid him- z. It proves 
not another Man to be in the right way, nor that I ought to take the 
fame with him, becaufel know not a better. 3. Nor does it follow, that 
another Man is in the right way, becaufe he has (hewn me, that I am in 
the wrong. I may be modeft, and therefore not oppofe another Man s 
Perfuafion : I may be ignorant, and not be able to produce a better: I 
may be in an Errour, and another may file w me that I am fo. T his may 
difpofe me, perhaps, for the reception of Truth, but helps me not to it; 
that mud come from Proofs and Arguments, and light anfing from the 
nature of Things theml'elves, and not from my Shamefac dnefs, Igno- 

6.zi. By what has been beforefaid of ReafiH, we may beable to make 
fomesuefs at thediftmdion of Things, into thofe that are according to, >;ng „ H;,. 
above, and contrary to Reafon. i. According to Reafon are Inch Propo- fan. 
fitions whofe Truth we can difeover , by examining and tracing thole 
Ideas we have from Sen fat ion and Reflexion ; and by natural deduction, 
find to be true, or probable, z. Above Reafon are Rich Propofitions, 
whofe Truth or Probability we cannot by Reafon derive from thole 
” Principles, 

1 
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Principles. 3. Contrary to Rea/on are fuch Propofitions, as are inccnfi- 
dent with, or irreconcilable to our clear and diftindt Ideas. Thus the 
Exigence of one GO D is according to Reafon ; the Exiftence of more 
than one GOD, contrary to Reafon ; the Refurre&ion of the Body after 
death, above Reafon. Above Reafon alfo may be taken in a double 
fenfe, viz,, above Probability, or above Certainty ; and in that large fenfe 
alfo, Contrary to Reafon, is, I fuppofe, fometimes taken/ 

Reafon and §24. There is another ufe of the word Reafon, wherein it is oppfed to 
Faith not op- Faith: which though it be in it felf a very improper way of fpeaking,yet 
pojue. common Ufe has fo authorized it, that it would be folly either to oppofe 

or hope to remedy it: Only I think it may not be amifs to take notice, 
that however Faith be oppofed to Reafon fFaith is nothing but a firm Af- 
lent of the Mind ; which if itberegulted, as is our Duty, cannot be af¬ 
forded to any thing, but upon good Reafon ; and fo cannot be oppofite 
to it. He that believes, without having any Reafon for believing, may 
be in love with his own Fancies; but neither feeks Truth as he ought, 
nor pays the Obedience due to his Maker, who would have him ufe 
thole difcerning Faculties he has given him, to keep him out of Midake 
and Errour. He that does not this to the bell: of his Power, however he 
fometimes lights on Truth, is in the right but by chance: and I know 
not whether the luckinefs of the Accident, will excufe the irregularity 
of his Proceeding. This at lead is certain, that he mud be accountable 
for whatever Midakes he runs into : whereas he that makes ufe of the 
Light and Faculties GOD has given him, and feeks fineerely to difcovef 
Truth, by thofe Helps and Abilities he has, may have this fatisfadtion in 
doing his Duty as a rational Creature, that though he ftiould mifs Truth, 
he will not mifs the Reward of it. For he governs his Aflent right, and 
places it as he lhould, who in any Cafe or Matter whatfoever, believes 
or disbelieves, according as Reafon diredts him. He that does other- 
wife, tranfgrefles againd his own Light, and mifufes the Faculties 
which were given him to no other end, but to fearch and follow the 
clearer Evidence, and greater Probability. But fince Reafon and Faith 
are by fome Men oppofed, we will fo confider them in the following 
Chapter. 

; 

CHAP. 
I 
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CHAP. XVIII. 

DJ Faith and tf^eafon, and their diUinEl Provinces; 

§. i. IT has been above fhewn, i. That we are of necefiity ignorant, Nece/fary to 
l and want Knowledge of all forts,where we want Ideas, z. That ^low their 

we are ignorant, and want ratiohal Knowledge, where we want Proofs. Boundanes' 
5. That we want general Knowledge and Certainty, as far as we want 
clear and determined fpecifick Ideas, 4. That we want Probability to 
dire& our Aflent in Matters where we have neither Knowledge of 
our own, nor Teftimony of other Men to bottom our Reafon up¬ 
on 

From thefe Things thus premifed, I think we may come to lay down 
the Meafures and Boundaries between Faith and Reafon; the want where¬ 
of, may poflibly have been the caufe,if not of great Diforders, yet at leaft 
of great Difputes, and perhaps Miftakes in the World- For ’till it bere- 
folved, how far we are to be guided by Reafori, and how far by Faith, 
we lhall in vain difpute, and endeavour to convince one another in 
Matters of Religion. 

§.z I find every Sed, as far as Reafon will help them, make ufe of it Faith and 
gladly ; and where it fails them, they cry out, ’Tis Matter of Faith, and ^UnadT 

above Reafon. And I do not fee how they can argue with any one, or ever ftinguifhU: 
convince a Gainfayer, who makes ufe of the fame Plea, without fetting 
down ftridt Boundaries between Faith and Reafon ; which ought to 
be the firfl Point eflablifhed in all Queftions, where Faith has any thing 
to do* 

Reafon therefore here, as contradiflinguilhed to Faith, I take to be the 
difcovery of the Certainty or Probability of fuch Propofitions or Truths, 
which the Mind arrives at by Deductions made from fuch Idea, , which 
it has got by the ufe of its natural Faculties, vi$ by Senfation or Re¬ 
flexion. 

Faith, on the other fide, is the Affent to any Propofition, not thus 
made out by the Deductions of Reafon, but upon the Credit of the 
Propofer, as coming immediately from GOD; which we call Revela¬ 
tion. 

3. Firfl, Then, I fay, That no Man infpired by GOD, can by any Re- No newfmipte 

velation communicate to others any new fimple Ideas which they had not ^onvly^d % 

before from Senfation or Reflexion. For whatfoever Imprefiions he him- Traditional 

felf may have from the immediate hand of GOD, this Revelation, if it Revelation, 

be of new fimple Ideas, Cannot be conveyed toranother, either by Words, 
or any other Signs: Becaufe Words, by their immediate Operation on us, 
Caufe no other Ideas, but of their natural Sounds ; and ’tis by the Cu- 
ftom of ufing them for Signs,that they excite, and revive in our Minds la¬ 
tent Ideas ; but yet only fuch Ideas, as were there before. For Words 
feen or heard, re-call to our Thoughts thofe Ideas only, which to us 
they have been wont to be Signs of: But cannot introduce any perfectly 
hew, and formerly unknown fimple Ideas. The fame holds in all other 
Signs, which cannot fignifie to us Things, ofwhich we have before never 
had any Ideas at all. 

Thu's E e e 
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Thus whatever Things were difeovered to St.FW, when he was rapp’d 
up into the Third Heaven; whatever new Ideas his Mind there recei¬ 
ved, al! the defeription hecan make to others of that Place, isonly this. 
That thereare fucli Things, as Eye hath not feen, nor Ear heard, nor hath 
it entred into the Heart of Man to conceive. And fuppofing God Ihould 
difeover to any one, fupernaturally, as a Species of Creatures inhabiting, 
for example, Jupiter, or Saturn (for that it is poflible there may be fuel], 
nobody can deny) which had Six Senfes; and imprint on his Mind the 
Ideas convey’d to theirs by that fixth Senfe,he could no more,by Words* 
produce in the Minds of other Men thofe Ideas, imprinted by that fixth 
Senfe, than one of us could convey the Idea of any Colour, by the found 
of Words into a Man, who having the other Four Senfes perfed', had al¬ 
ways totally wanted the fifth ofSeeing For out fim piethen, which 
are the Foundation, and foie Matter of all our Notions and Knowledge, 
we mud depend wholly on our Realon, I mean, our Natural Faculties ; 
and can by no means receive them, or any of them from Traditional 
Revelation ; I fay, Traditional Revelation, in diftindion to Original Re- 
vitiation. By the one, I mean, that firft Imprefhon, which is made im¬ 
mediately by GOD, on the Mind of any Man, to which we cannot fee 
any Bounds; and by the other,thofe Impreflions delivered over toothers 
in Words, and the ordinary ways of conveying our Conceptions one to 
another. 

§ 4. Secondly ft fay,that the fame Truths may he difeovered, and conveyed 
down from Revelation, which are difcoverahle to us by Reajon, and thofe 

™not™Propofi- dear Ideas we naturally may have. So GOD might, by Revelation, dif- 
t iont know able cover the Truth of any Propofition in Euclid, as well as Men, by the na- 
f°hy tural ufe of their Faculties, come to make the difeovery themfelves. In 
thefiLe’cer- ail Things of this kind, there is little need or ufe of Revelation, GOD 
tainty that having lurnillied us with natural, and furer means to arrive at the Know- 
Reajon doth. ]ecjge 0f them. For whatfoever Truth we come to the difeovery of, 

from the Knowledge and Contemplation of our own clear Ideas, will al¬ 
ways be certainer to us, than thofe which are conveyed to us by Tradi¬ 
tional Revelation. For the Knowledge we have, that this Revelation came 
at firft from GOD, can never befo fure, as the Knowledge we have irom 
ourown clear and diflind Ideas. As if it were revealed fome Ages fince, 
That the three Angles of a Triangle, were equal to two right ones, I 
might afient to the Truth of that Propofition, upon the Credit of the 
Tradition that it was revealed : But that would never amount to fo great 
a Certainty, as the Knowledge of it, uponthe comparing and meafuring 
my own clear Ideas of two right Angles, and the three Angles of a Tri¬ 
angle. The like holds in matter of Fad, knowable by our Senfes ; 
v.g.the, Hiflory of the Deluge is conveyed to us by Writings, which had 
their Original from Revelation : And yet no body, 1 think, will fay, he 
has as certain and clear a Knowledge of the Flood, as Noah that faw it; 
or that he himfelf would have had, had he then been alive, and feen it. 
For he has no greater afifurance than that of his Senfes, that it is writ in 
the Book fuppofed writ by Mofes infpired : But he has not fo great an af- 
furance, that Mofes writ that Book, as if he had feen Mofes write it ; fo 
that the affuranceof its being a Revelation, is lefs Rill than the aflurance 
of his Senfes. 

Revelation §.5. In Propofitions then, whofe Certainty is built upon dear, and 
minedagainjt Ideas ^ and evident Dedu&ions of Reafon, we need not the afli- 
the clear evi- Ranee of Revelation, as neceflary to gain our Allent, and introduce them 
dence of Rea- jnt0 our Minds. Becaufe the natural ways of Knowledge could fettle 
fin' ■ •: 3 them 
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them there, or had done it already, which is thegreateff "farance we can 
poflibly have of any thing, unlefs where GOD immediately reveals it to 
us: And there too our Aflurance can be no greater, than our Knowledge 
is, that it is a Revelation from GOD. But yet nothing, I think, can,un¬ 
der that Title, ihake or over-rule plain Knowledge; or rationally prevail 
with any Man, to admit it for true, in a dire£t contradi&fon to the clear 
Evidence of his own Undemanding. For fince no Evidence of our Fa¬ 
culties, by which we receive fuch Revelations, can exceed, if equal, the 
Certainty of our intuitive Knowledge, we can never receive for a Truth 
any thing, that is directly contrary to our clear and diftinit Knowledge; 
v. g. The Ideas of one Body, and one Place, do fo clearly agree ; and the 
Mind hasfo evident a perception of their Agreement, that we can never 
aflent to a Proportion, that affirms the fame Body to be in two diflant 
Places at once,however it fhould pretend to the Authority of a divine Re¬ 
velation : Since the Evidence, Firft, That we deceive not ourfelves in a- 
fcribing it to GOD $ Secondly, That we underftand it right, can never be 
fo great, as the Evidence of our own intuitive Knowledge, whereby we 
difcern it impofTible, for the fame Body to be in two Places at once. And 
therefore, no Propofition can he received for divine Revelation, or obtain 
the Aflent due to all fuch, if it he contradictory to our clear intuitive Know- 
ledge. Becaufe this would be to fubvert the Principles and Foundations 
of all Knowledge, Evidence, and Affent what foe ver : And there would be 
left no difference between Truth and Falfhood, no meafures of Credible 
and Incredible in the World ; if doubtful Proportions ihall take place be¬ 
fore felf-evident; and what we certainly know, give way to what we 
may poflibly be miftaken in. In Proportions therefore contrary to our 
diftind: and clear Ideas, ’twill be in vain to urge them as Matters of 
Faith. They cannot move our AfTent under that, or any other Title 
whatfoever. For Faith can never convince us of any thing, that contra¬ 
dicts our Knowledge. Becaufe though Faith be founded on the Teftimo- 
ny of GOD (who cannot lye) revealing any Propofition to us; yet we 
cannot have an aflurance of the Truth of its being a Divine Revelation, 
greater than our own Knowledge : Since the whole fircngtiiof the Cer¬ 
tainty depends upon our Knowledge, that GOD revealed it, which in 
this cafe, where the Propofition fuppos’d reveal’d, contradids our Know¬ 
ledge or Reafon, will always have this Objedion hanging to it, (vizi) 
that we cannot tell how to conceive, that to come from GOD, tne boun¬ 
tiful Author of our Being, which if received for true, mud overturn all 
the Principles and Foundations of Knowledge Fie has given us ; render 
all our Faculties ufelefs; wholly deflroy the mod excellent Part of His 
Workmanfhip, our Underdandings; and put a Man in a Condition, 
wherein he will have lefs Light, lefs Condud, than the Bead that perifh- 
eth. For if the Mind of Mancari never have a clearer (and, perhaps, not 
fo clear) Evidence of anything to be a divine Revelation, as it has of the 
Principles of its oWn Reafon, it can never have a ground to quit theclear 
Evidence of its Reafon, to give place to a Propofition, whole Revelation 

has not a greater Evidence, than thofe Principles have. . - ; 
6.6. Thus far a Man has ufe of Reafon, and ought to hearken to it, 

even in immediate and original Revelation, where it is fuppoled to be muc/} 
made to himfelf: But to all thofe who pretend not to immediate Reve¬ 
lation, but are required to pay Obedience, and to receive the Truths re¬ 
vealed to others, which, by the Tradition of Writings, or Word of 
Mouth, are conveyed down to them, Reafon has a great deal more to do, 
and is that only which can induce us to receive them. For Matter of 

Eee % Faith 
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Faith being only Divine Revelation,and nothing elfe: Faith, as weufe the 
Word, (called commonly, Divine Faith) has to do with no Proportions, 
but thofe which are fuppofed to be divinely revealed. So that I do not 
fee how thofe, who make Revelation alone the foie Object of Faith, can 
fay, That it is a Matter of Faith, and not of Reafon, to believe, That fuch 
or fuch a Proportion, to be found in fuch or fuch a Book, is of Divine 
Infpiration ; unlefs it be revealed, That that Proportion* or all in that 
Book, was communicated by Divine Infpiration. Without fuch a Reve¬ 
lation, the believing, or not believing that Propofition, or Book, to be of 
Divine Authority, can never be Matter of Faith, but Matter of Reafon ; 
and fuch, as I mult come to an Aftentto, only by the ufe of my Reafon, 
which can never require, or enable me to believe that* which is contrary 
to it felf: It being impollible for Reafon, ever to procure any Aftent to 
that, which to it felf appears unreafonable. 

In all Things therefore, where we have clear Evidence from our Ideas, 
and thofe Principles of Knowledge, I have above mentioned, Reafon is 
the proper J udge ; and Revelation, though it may, in confenting with it, 
confirm its Didates, yet cannot, in fuch Cafes, invalidate its Decrees: 
Nor can ive be obliged, where we have the clear and evident Sentence of 
Reafon, to quit it, for the contrary Opinion, under a Pretence that it is 
Matter of Faith; which can have no Authority againft the plain and 
clear Didates of Reafon. 

§.7. But, Thirdly, There being many Things, wherein we have very 
S?», 7 imPerfed Notions, or none at all; and other Things, of whofe paft,pre- 

fent, or future Exigence, by the natural Ufe of our Faculties, we can have 
no Knowledge at all; thefe, as being beyond the Difcovery of our natu¬ 
ral Faculties, and above Reafon, are, when revealed, the proper Matter of 
Faith. Thus that part of the Angels rebelled againft GOD, and there¬ 
by loft their firft happy ftate: And that the Bodies of Men fhall rife, and 
live again : Thefe, and the like, being beyond the Difcovery of Reafon, 
are purely Matters of Faith; with which, Reafon has, diredly, nothing 
to do 

mtC01ltra §• 8. But fince all Things that are under the Charader of Divine Re- 
ry to Reafon, velation,are efteemed Matter of Faith ,* and there are amongft them, fe- 
jf revealed,are veral Things, that fall under the Examen of Reafon ; and are fuch as we 
Fauh °f cou^ judge of by our natural Faculties, without a Supernatural Revela¬ 

tion. In thefe, Revelation muft carry it, againft the probable Conjectures 
of Reafon : Becaufe the Mind, not being certain of the Truth of that it 
does not evidently know, but is only probably convinced of, is bound to 
give up its Aftent to fuch a Teftimony, which, it is fatisfied, comes from 
one, who cannot err, and will not deceive. But yet, it ftill belongs to 
Reafon, to judge of the Truth of its being a Revelation, and of the figni- 
fication of the Words wherein it is delivered. Indeed, if any thing fhall 
be thought Revelation, which is contrary to the plain Principles of Rea¬ 
fon, and the evident Knowledge the Mind has of its own clear and di- 
ftind:Ideas ; there Reafon mull be hearkned to, as to a Matter within 
its Province : Since a Man can never have fo certain a Knowledge, that a 
Propofition which contradkfts the clear Principles and Evidence of his 
own Knowledge, was divinely revealed, or that he underftands the 
Words rightly, wherein it is delivered, as he has, that the Contrary is 
true, and fo is bound to confider and judge of it as a Matter of Reafon, 
and not fwallowit, without Examination, as a Matter of Faith. 

1/ 

§.9. Firft, 
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§• 9- Fir ft i Whatever Proportion is revealed, of whofe Truth, OUr Revelation iri 

Mind, by its natural Faculties and Notions, cannot judge, that is purely r 
Matter of Faith, and above Reafon. cannot yfdge\ 

Secondly, All Proportions, whereof the Mind, by the ufe of its natural hutF°^a' 
Faculties, can come to determine and judge, from natural acquired Ideas, twined 
are Matter of Reafon ; with this difference Rill, that in thofe, concerning to.' 
which it has but an uncertain Evidence, and fo is perfuaded of their 
Truth, only upon probable Grounds, which Rill admit a Poffibility of 
the Contrary to be true, without doing Violence to the certain Evidence 
of its own Knowledge,and overturning the Principles of all Reafon : In 
fuch probable Proportions, I fay, an evident Revelation ought to deter¬ 
mine our Affent, even againR Probability. For where the Principles of 
Reafon have not evidenced a Proportion to be certainly true or falfe, 
there clear Revelation, as another Principle of Truth, and Ground of 
Affent, may determine; and fo it may be Matter of Faith, and be alfo 
above Reafon. Becaufe Reafon, in that particular Matter, being able to 
reach no higher than Probability, Faith gave the Determination, where 
Reafon camefliort; and Revelation difeovered on which fide the Truth 
lay. 

§. io. Thus far the Dominion of Faith reaches, and that withou t any In natters 

violence, or hindrance to Reafon ; which is not injured, or diRurbed, but *anaffjr%fer- 
afliRed and improved, by new Difcoveries of Truth, coming from the tain Kriow- 

Eternal Fountain of all Knowledge. Whatever GOD hath revealed, is ledge that is 

certainly true; no doubt can be made of it. This is the proper QbjeCt of 
Faith : But whether it be a Divine Revelation, or no, Reafon muR judge; 
which can never permit the Mind to rejecSt a greater Evidence to embrace 
what is lefs evident, nor preferr lefs Certainty to the greater. There can 
be no Evidence, that any traditional Revelation is of divine Original, in 
the Words we receive it, and in the Senfe we underRand it, fo clear, and 
fo certain as thofe of the Principles of Reafon : And therefore, Nothing 
that is contrary to,and inconfiffent with the clear andJelf-evident Dillates 
of Reafon, has a Right to he urged, or affented to, as a Matter of Faith, 
wherein Reafon hath nothing to do* Whatloever is divine Revelation, 
ought to over-rule our Opinions, Prejudices, and IntereRs, and hath a 
Right to be received with a full Affent: Such a Submiffionas this of our 
Reafon to Faith, takes not away the Land-mark of Knowledge: This 
{hakes not the Foundations of Reafon, but leaves us that Ufe of our Fa¬ 
culties for which they were given us. 

ir. If the Provinces of Faith and Reafon are not kept diftinci hy thsfe 

Boundaries, there will, in matter of Religion, be no room for Reafon at Tetweenv auh 

all; and thofe extravagant Opinions and Ceremonies, that are to be found and t\cafon,no 

in the feveral Religions of the World, will not deferve to be blamed 'x^avafmcjt 

For to this crying up of Faith, in oppofition to Reafon, we may, I think, in t{eligicn 

in good meafure, aferibe thofe Abfurdities, that fill a 1 moll all the Reli- can be contra- 

gions which poffefs and divide Mankind. For Men having been princi- dlt e ‘ 
pled with an Opinion, that they muff notconfult Reafon in the Things 
of Religion, however apparently contradictory to common Senfe, and 
the very Prejudices of all their Knowledge, have let loofe their Fancies, 
and natural SuperRition, and have been, by them, led into fo Rrange 
Opinions, and extravagant Practices in Religion,that a conffderate Man 
cannot but Rand amazed at their Follies, and judge them fo far from be¬ 
ing acceptable to the Great and Wife GOD, that he cannot avoid thin¬ 
king them ridiculous, and offenffve to a fober, good Man. Sothat,in ef¬ 
fect, that which moft properly ought to diRinguilh us from BeaRs, that 

wherein 
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wherein we are elevated, as rational Creatures, above Brutes; in that we 
appear mod irrational, and more fenfelefs than Beads themfelves. Credo, 
quia impofibile e(i : / believe, becaufe it is impoffible, might, in a good 
Man, pafs for a Sally of Zeal; but would prove a very ill Rule for Men 
to chufe their Opinions, or Religion by. 

CHAP. XIX, 

.§,1. 1Z’ Nowlcdge being to be had only of vifible certain Truth, Er~ 
JL^ ror is not a Fault of oUr Knowledge, but a Miftake of our 

Judgment giving Afient to that, which is not true. 
But if Affent be grounded on Likelihood, if the proper Object and 

Motive of our Affent be Probability, and that Probability confift in what 
' is laid down in the fore-going Chapters, it will be demanded, how Men 
come to give their Affents contrary to Probability: For there is nothing 
more common, than Contrariety of Opinions ; nothing more obvious, 
than that one Man wholly disbelieves what another only doubts of, and 
a third ftedfaftly believes, and firmly adheres to. The Reafons whereof, 
though they may be very various, yet, I fuppofe, may all be reduced to 
thefe Four: 

i. Want of Proofs. 
z. Want of Ability to ufe them. 
3. Want of Will to ufe them. 
4. Wrong Meafures of Probability. 

Firji, mnt of §.2. Firfl, By Want of Proofs: I do not mean only the Want of thofe 
proofs. Proofs which are no-where extant, and fo are no where to be had ; but 

the Want even of thofe Proofs which are in being, or might be procured. 
And thus Men want Proofs, who have not the Convenience, or Opportu¬ 
nity to make Experiments and Obfervations themfelves, tending to the 
Proof of any Propofition ; nor likewifethe Convenience to enquire into, 
and colled: the Teftimoniesof others : And in this Rate are the greateft: 
part of Mankind, who are given up to Labour, and enflaved to the Ne- 
ceffity of their mean Condition ; whofe Lives are worn out, only in the 
Frovifions for Living. Thefe Men’s Opportunity of Knowledge and En¬ 
quiry, are commonly as narrow as their Fortunes; and their Underftan- 
dings are but little inftruded,when all their whole Time and Pains is laid 
out, to Rill the Croaking of their own Bellies, or the Cries of their Chil¬ 
dren. 'Tis not to be expeded, that a Man, who drudges on all his Life, 
in a laborious Trade, fhould be more knowing in the Variety of Things 
done in the World, than aPack-horfe, w ho is driven conftantly forwards 
and backwards, in a narrow Lane, and dirty Road,only to Market, fhould 
be skilled in the Geography of the Country. Nor is it at all more pof- 
fible, that he who wants Leifure, Books, and Languages, and the Oppor¬ 
tunity of converfing with variety of Men, fhould be in a Condition to 
colled thofe Teftimonies and Obfervations which are in Being, and are 
necefiary to make out many; nay, molt of the Propofitions, that in the 
Societies of Man, are judged of the greateft Moment; or to find out 
Grounds of Affurance fo great, as the Belief of the Points he would 

build 
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build on them, is thought neceftary. So that a great part of Mankind 
are, by the natural and unalterable State of Things in this World, and 
the Conftitution of humane Affairs, unavoidably given over to invincible 
Ignorance of thofe Proofs, on which others build, and which are necefta- 
ry to eftablifh thofe Opinions: The greateft part of Men, having much 
to do to get the Means of Living, are not in a Condition to look after 
thofe of learned and laborious Enquiries. 

§. 3. What fhall we fay then ? Are the greateft part of Mankind, by o'bj. what 
the neceflity of their Condition, fubjeded to unavoidable Ignorance in 
thofe Things, which are of greateft Importance to them ? (tor of thofe, ham them. 
Vis obvious to enquire: ) Have the Bulk of Mankind no other Guide, unfmrceL 

but Accident, and blind Chance, to condud them to their Happinefs, or 
M.fery ? Are the current Opinions, and licenfed Guides of every Coun¬ 
try fufficient Evidence and Security to every Man, to venture his grea¬ 
teft Concernments on ; nay, his everlafting Happinefs, or Mifery ? Or 
can thofe be the certain and infallible Oracles and Standards of Truth,' 
which teach one thing in Christendom, and another in Turkey > Or fhall 
a poor Country-man be eternally happy, for having the chance to be 
born in Italy, or a Day-labourer be unavoidably loft, becaufe he had the 
ill luck to be born in England > How ready fome Men may be to fay 
fome of thefe Things, I will not here examine ; but this I am fure, that ; 
Men muft allow one or other of thefe to be true, (let thernchufe which •; 
they pleafe; ) or elfe grant, that GOD has furnifhed Men with Facul¬ 
ties fufficient to dired them in the Way they fliould take, if they will but 
ferioufly employ them that way, when their ordinary Vocations allow 
them the leifure. No Man is fo wholly taken up with the Attendance on 
the Means of Living, as to have no fpare Time at all to think on his Soul, 
and inform himfelf in Matters of Religion. Were Men as intent upon 
this, as they are on Things of lower Concernment, there are none fo en- 
flaved to the Neceffityof Life, who might not find many Vacancies, that 
might be husbanded to this Advantage of their Knowledge. 

4. Be fid es thofe, whofe Improvements and Informations are ftrait- peopiehin- 
ned by the narrownefs of their Fortunes, there are others, whofe largenefs Led from Eh- 
of Fortune would plentiful enough lupply Books, and other Opportu- Iur?' 
nitiek of clearing of Doubts, and difeovering of Truth: But they are coo¬ 

ped-in clo k,hy the Laws of their Countries,and the ftrid Guards of thofe, 
whofe Intereft it istokeep them ignorant,left,knowing more,they ffiould 
believe the. lefs in them. Thefe are as far, nay farther, from the Liber¬ 

ty and Opportunities of a fair Enquiry, than thofe poor and wretched La¬ 
bourers, we before (poke of. And, however they may feem high and 
great,are confined to narrownefs of Thought, and enflaved in that which 
ihould be the freeft part of Man, their Underftandings. This is gene¬ 
rally the Cafe of all thofe, who live in Places where Care is taken to pro¬ 
pagate Truth without Knowledge j where Men are forced at a venture, 
to be of the Religion of the Country ; and muft therefore lwallow down 
Opinions, as filly People do Empiricks Pills, without knowing what they 
are made of, or how they will work, and have nothing to do, but be¬ 
lieve that they will do the Cure : Butin this, are much more miferable 
than they, in that they are not at liberty to refufefwallowing, what per¬ 
haps they had rather let alone; or to chufethePhyfician, to whofe Con- 
dud: they would truft themfelves. 

q. Secondly, Lhofe that want Skill to ufe thoje Evidences they have SecoitdljjWans- 
of Probabilities,that cannot carry a train of Confequences in their Heads, of skill to ufi 

nor weigh exadly the preponderancy of contrary Proofs and Teftimo- tbem- 
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nics, making every Circumftanceis due allowance, may be eafily mifled 
to afient to Pofitions that are not probable. There are fome Men of one, 
fome but of two Syllogifms, and no more; and others that can but ad¬ 
vance one ftep farther. Thefe cannot always difcern that fide on which 
the ftrongeft Proofs lie, cannot conftantly follow that which in its felf is 
the more probable Opinion. Now that there is fuch a difference between 
Men, in refpe<ft of their Underftandings, I think no body, who has had 
any Convention with his Neighbours, will queflion : Though he never 
was at eflminfler-Hall, or the Exchange on the one hand; nor at Alms- 
Houfes, or Bedlam on the other. Which great difference in Men’s Intelle¬ 
ctuals, whether it rifes from any defect in the Organs of the Body, parti¬ 
cularly adapted to Thinking; or in tnedulnefs or untradfablenefs'of thofe 
Faculties, for want of ufe; or, as fome think, in the natural differences of 
Men’s Souls themfelves; or fome, or all of thefe together, it matters not 
here to examine : Only this is evident, that there is a difference of de¬ 
grees in Men’s Underftandings, Apprehenfions, arid Reafonings, to fo 
great a latitude, that one may, without doing injury to Mankind, affirm, 
that there is a greater diftance between fome Men, and others* in this re- 
fpecft, than between fome Men and fome Beafts. But how this comes 
about, is a Speculation, though of great confequence, yet not neceffary to 
our prefent purpofe. 

Thirdly, Want §.6. thirdly, There are another fort of People, that want Proofs,not be- 
tllem1 *° cau^e they are out of their reach,but lecaufe they will not ufe them .* Who 

though they have riches and leifure enough, and want neither Parts nor 
other Helps, are yet never the better for them: Their hotPurfuit of Plea- 
fure, or conftant Drudgery inBufinefs, engages fome Men’s Thoughts elfe- 
where ; Lazinefs and Ofcitancy in general, or a particular averfion for 
Books, Study, and Meditation, keep others from any fcrious Thoughts at 
all: And fome out of fear, that an impartial Enquiry would dot favour 
thofe Opinions, which beft fuit their Prejudices, Lives, and Defigns, con¬ 
tent themfelves without examination, to take upon truft, what they find 
convenient, and in fafhion : And fo moft Men, even of thefe that might 
do otherwise, pafs their Lives without an acquaintance with, much lefs a 
rational Affent to Probabilities, they are concerned to know,though they 
liefo much within their view,that to be convinced of them,they need but 
turn their Eyes that way: But we know fome Men will notread a Letter, 
which is fuppofed to bring ill News , and many Men forbear to caft up 
their Accompts,or fo much as think upon their Eftates, who have reafon 
to fear their Affairs are in no very good pofture. How Men, whofe 
plentiful Fortunes allow them leifure to improve their Underftandings, 
can fatisfie themfelves with a lazy Ignorance, I cannot tell: But methinks 
they have a low Opinion of their Souls, who lay out all their Incomes 
in Provifions for the Body, and employ none of it to procure the Means 
and Helps of Knowledge ; who take great care to appear always in a 
neat and fplendid Out-fide, and would think themfelves miferable in 
coarfe Cloaths, or a patched Coat, and yet contentedly fufier their 
Minds to appear abroad in a pie-bald Livery of coarfe Patches, and 
borrowed Shreds, fuch as it has pleafed Chance, or their Country- 
Tailor, (I mean the common Opinion of thofe they have converfed with,) 
to cloath them in. I will not here mention how unreafonable this is for 
Men that ever think of a future State, and their Concernment in it, which 
no rational Man can avoid to do fometimes: nor fhall I take notice 
what a fhame and confufion it is, to the greateft Contemners of Know* 
ledge, to be found ignorant in Things they are concerned to know. But 
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his, at leaft, is worth the confideration of thofe who call themfelves 
Gentlemen,That however they may think Credit, Refped, Power, and 
Authority the Concomitants of their Birth and Fortune, yet they will 
find allthefe ftill carried away from them, by Men of lower Condition, 
who furpafs them in Knowledge. They who are blind, will always be led 
by thofe that fee, or elfe fall into the Ditch; and he is certainly themoft 
fubjefted, the moft enflaved, who is foin his Underftanding. In the fore¬ 
going lnftances,fomeof the Caufes havebeen fhewn of wrong Aflent,and 
how it comes to pafs, that probable Dodrines are not always received 
with an AfTent proportionable to the Reafons,which are to be had for their 
Probability ; but hitherto it has been only of fuch Probabilities, whofe 
Proofs do only exift, but do not appear to him that embraces the Error. 

§. 7. Fourthly, There remains yet the laft fort, who even where the Fourthly, 
real Probabilities appear, and are plainly laid before them, yet do not ad- 
mitof the Convidion, nor yield unto manifeft Reafons, but do either lability, 

^u^Pen<^ their AfTent, or give it to the lefs-probable Opinion, whereof. 
And to this danger are thole expofed, who have taken up wrong meafures 
of Prohahilty/; which are, 

1. Proportions that are not in themfelves certain and evidentfut doubt¬ 
ful and falje, taken up for Principles. 

2. Received Hypothefes. 
3. Predominant Pajfions or Inclinations. 
4. Authority. . , 
§. 8. Firfl, Thefirft and firmed ground of Probability, is the con- Dou^‘ 

formity and thing has to our own Knowledge; efpecially that part of our 
Knowledge which we have embraced, and continue to look on as Prin- Principles, 

ciplss. Thefe have fo great an influence upon our Opinions, that kis 
ufually by them we judge of Truth ; and meafure Probability to that de¬ 
gree, that what is inconfiftent with our Principles, is fo far from palling 
for probable with us, that it will not be allow’d poflible. The reverence 
is born to thefe Principles is fo great, and their Authority fo paramount 
to all other,that the Teflimony not only of other Men,but the Evidence 
of our own Senfes are often rejeded, when they offer to vouch any thing 
Contrary to thefe eftablilhed Rules. How much the Dodrine of innate 
Principles, and that Principles are not to be proved or queflioned, has 
contributed to this, I will not here examine: This I readily grant, that 
one Truth cannot contradidanother; but withal I takeleave alfotofay, 
that every one ought very carefully to beware what he admits for a Prin¬ 
ciple ; to examine it ftri&ly,and fee whether he certainly knows it to be 
true of it felt by its own Evidence, or whether he does only with aftii- 
rance believe it to be fo,upon the Authority of others.Forhe hath a ftrong 
biafs put into his Underftanding, which will unavoidably mifguide his 
Aflenr, who hath imbibed wrong Principles, and has blindly given him- 
felf up to the Authority of any Opinion in it felf not evidently true. 

§. 9. There is nothing more ordinary, than that Children fhould re¬ 
ceive into their MindsPropofitions(efpecially about Matters of Religion) 
from their Parents, Nurfes, or thofe about them; which being infinuated 
into their unwary, as well as unbiafs’d Under {landings, and faftned by 
degrees, are at laft (equally, whether true or falfe) riveted there by long 
Cuftom and Education, beyond all pofiibility of being pull’d out again. 
For Men, when they are grown up, refleding upon their Opinions, and 
finding thofe of this fort to be as ancient in their Minds as their very 
Memories, not having obferved their early infinuation, nor by what 
means they got them, they are apt to reverence them as (acred Things, 

F ff and 
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and not to fuffer them to be profaned, touched, or queflioned, but look 
on them as the Vrim and Thummim fet up in their Minds immediately by 
GOD Himfelf, to be thegreat and unerring Deciders of Truth and Falf- 
hood, and the Judges to which they are to appeal in all manner of Con- 
troverfies. , # ■n • » C ( n 

§. io. This Opinion of his Principles (let them Be what they will) 
being once ejlablijhed in any one s Mind, it is eafie to be imagined, what 
reception any Proportion ihall find, how clearly foever proved,that Ihall 
invalidate their Authority, or at all thwart with thefe internal Oracles ; 
whereas the groffeft Abfurdities and Improbabilities, being butagreeable 
to filch Principles, go down glibly, and are eafily digefted. The great 
obflinacy, that is to be found in Men firmly believing quite contrary Opi¬ 
nions, though many times equally abfurd, in the various Religions of 
Mankind, are as evident a Proof, as they are an unavoidable Confequence 
of this way of Reafoning from received traditional Principles: So that 
Meri will disbelieve their own Eyes, renounce the Evidence oftheir Sen- 
fes, arid-give their own Experience the lye, rather than admit of any 
thing difagreeingwith thefe facred Tenets. Take an intelligent Romanifl, 
that from the very firft dawnings of any Notions in his Underftanding, 
hath had this Principle conftantly inculcated, viz. That he mull believe 
as the Church believes, or that the Pope is infallible : and this lie never 
fo much as heard queflioned, ’till at forty or fifty years old he met with 
one of other Principles: How is he prepared eafily to (wallow, not only 
againfl all Probability, but even the clear Evidence of his Senfes, the 
Do&rine of Tranfubftantiation, and will believe that to be Flefh, which he 
fees to be Bread ? And what way will you take to convince a Man of any 
improbable Opinion he holds, who, with fome Philofophers, hath laid 
down this as a foundation of Reafoning, That he mull believe his Rea^ 
fon (for fo Men improperly call Arguments drawn from their Princi¬ 
ples) againft their Senfes? Let an Enthufiafl be principled, that he or his 
Teacher is infpired, and acfted by an immediate Communication of the 
Divine Spirit; and you in vain bring the Evidence of clear Reafons againft 
his Oodlrines. Whoever therefore have imbibed wrong Principles, are 
not, in Things inconfiftent with thefe Principles, to be moved by the 
moft apparent and convincing Probabilities, ’till they are fo candid and 
ingenuous to themfelves, as to beperfuaded to examine even thofe very 
Principles^ which many never fuller themfelves to do. 

Secondly, i{e- §. 11. Secondly, Next to thefe, are Men whofe Underftandings are caft 
ceived Hyp0- into a Mold,and fafhion’djuft to the fize of a received Hypothecs* The 
thPs‘ difference between thefe and the former,is, that they will admit of matter 

of Fad, and agree with Difienters in that; but differ only in aligning of 
Reafons, and explaining the manner of Operation. Thefe are not at that 
open defiance with their Senfes,as the former; they can endure to hearken 
to their information a little more patiently : but will by no means admit 
of their Reports, in the Explanation of Things ; nor be prevailed on by 
Probabilities, which would convince them, that Things are not brought 
about juft after the fame manner,that they have decreed within themfelves, 
that they are. Would it not be an infufterable thing for a learned Profef- 
for,and that which his Scarlet would blufh at, to have his Authority of 
forty years (landing wrought out of hard Rock Greek and Latin, 
with no (mall expence of Time and Candle, and confirmed by gene¬ 
ral Tradition, and a reverend Beard, in an inftant over-turned by an up- 
ftart Novelift; and he made to confefs, That what he taught his Scho¬ 
lars thirty years ago, was all Errour and Miftake; and that he fold 
rj- * l x x ' * them 
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them hard Words and Ignorance at a very dear rate > What Probabilities, 
I fay, are fufficient to prevail in fuch a cafe ? And who ever by the moft 
cogent Arguments will be prevailed with, to difrobe himfelf at once of 
all his old Opinions, and Pretences to Knowledge and Learning, which 
with hard Study, he hath all his Time been labouring for; and turn him¬ 
felf out ftark naked, in quell afrelh of new Notions ? AH the Arguments 
can be ufed, will be as little able to prevail, as the Wind did with the 
Traveller, to part with his Cloak, which he held only the fader. To 
this of wrong Hypothecs, may be reduced the Errors, that may be occa- 
fioned by a true Hypothefis, or right Principles, but not rightly under- 
flood. There is nothing more familiar than this. Thelnftances of Men, 
contending lor different Opinions, which they all derive from the infal¬ 
lible Truth of the Scripture, are an undeniable Proof of it. All that call 
themfelves Chriftians, allow the Text, that fays, to carry in 
it the Obligation to a very weighty Duty. But yet how erroneous will 
one of their Practices be,whounderftanding nothing but the French,take 
this Rule with one Tranflation to be repent ezvous, repent; or with the 
other, faitez, Penitence, do Penance. 

§. 12. Thirdly, Probabilities, which crofs Men’s Appetites, and prevai- yJnffh Vrfr 
ling TaJJions, run the fame Fate. Let never fo much Probability hang on /0ns 

one fide of a covetous Man's Reafoning, and Money on the other ; and 
it is eafie to forefee which will out-weigh. Earthly Minds, like Mud- 
Walls, refill the ftrongeft Batteries: and though, perhaps,fometimes the 
force of a clear Argument may make fome Impreffion, yet they never- 
thelefs Hand firm, keep out the Enemy Truth, tnat would captivate, or 
difturb them. Tell a Man, paffionately in Love, that he is gilted ; bring 
a fcore of Witnefles of the Falfliood of His Miftrefs, ’tis ten to one but 
three kind Words of hers, fliall invalidate all their Teflimonies: Quod 
volumus, facile credimus ; fVhat Juits ourWifies, is forwardly believed, is, 
I fuppofe, what every one hath more than once experimented : andtho’ 
Men cannot always openly gain-fay, or refill the force of manifefl Pro¬ 
babilities, that make againft them ; yet yield they not to the Argument. 
Not but that it is the Nature of the Underftanding conflantly to dole 
with the more probable fide, but yet a Man hath a Power to lufpend and 
reflrain its Enquiries, and not permit a full and fatisfadtory Examination, 
as far as the Matter in Queftion is capable, and will bear it to be made. 
Until that be done, there will be always thefe two \vays left of evadingtbe 

mojl apparent Probabilities. 
§.13. Firjl, That the Arguments being (as for the mod part they are) The means of 

brought in Words, there may be a Fallacy latent in them : and the Confe- e^al/ff es Pff 
quences being, perhaps, many in Train, they may be fome of them inco- suppofid Vi/- 
herent. There be very few Difcourfes, are fo Ihort, clear and confident, lacy- 
to which mod Men may not, with fatisfa&ion enough to themfelves, 
raife this Doubt ; and from whole convittion they may not, without re¬ 
proach ofDifingenuity, or Unreafonablenefs,fet themfelves free with the 
old Reply, Nonperfnadebis, etiamfiperfuaferis: Though 1 cannot anfiver, I 

will not yield. 
§. 14. Secondly, Manifefl Probabilities may be evaded, and the Affent 2(JIy> sukofed 

with-held upon this Suggeftion, That l know not yet all that may be faid Arguments 
on the contrary fide. And therefore though he be beaten, ’tis not necef- for the cdntr^ 
fary helhould yield,not knowing what Forces there are in referve behind. h 
This is a refuge againft Conviction fo open and fo wide, that it is hard to 
determine, when a Man is quite outof the Verge of it. 

Fff % §.i£. But 
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»W PrJ>+ §. i j. But yet there is fome end of it, and a Man having carefully en- 
inimadttcr. • . ■ .1 h sr0Unds of Probability and Unlikelinefs; done hisut- 
Wive the Ap n . r , ._Dmifi/mlnvc fnivKr « onrt r’aff nrv ^nmm 
font. moftto inform himfelf in all Particulars fairly; and call up the Summ 

total on both Tides, may in mofl cafes come to acknowledge, upon the 
whole Matter, on which fide the Probability refls: wherein fome Proofs 
in matter of Reafon, being iuppofttrons upon univerfal Experience, are 
fo cogent and clear ; and fome Teftimonies in Matter of Fad fo univer- 
ial, that he cannot refufe his Affent. So that, I think, we may conclude, 
that in Propofitions, where though the Proofs in view, are of mofl Mo¬ 
ment, yet there are fufficient Grounds, to fufped that there is either 
Fallacy in Words,.or certain Proofs, as confiderable, to be produced on 
the contrary fide, there Affent, Sufpence, or Diffent, are often voluntary 
AQions: But where the Proofs are fuch, as make it highly probable, and 
there is not fufficient ground to fu^ed,that there is either Fallacy of 
Words,(which fober and feriousConfideration may difcover,) nor equal¬ 
ly valid Proofs yet undifeovered latent on the other fide, (which alfo 
the nature of the thing, may, in fome Cafes, make plain to a confiderate 
Man,) there, I think, a Man, who has weighed them, canfcarce refufe his 
Affent to the fide, on which the greater Probability appears. Whether 
it be probable, that a promifeuous jumble of Printing Letters ffiould of¬ 
ten fall into a Method and Order, which fliould ftamp on Paper a cohe¬ 
rent Difcourfe ; or that a blind fortuitous concourfe of Atoms, not gui¬ 
ded by an underflanding Agent, fhould frequently conftitute the Bodies 
of any Species of Animals; in thefe and the like Cafes, I think, no Body 
that confiders them, can be one jot at a (land which fide to take, nor at 
all waver in his AfTent. LafUy, when there can be no Suppofiribn, (the 
thing in its own Nature indifferent, and wholly depending upon the JT&- 
flimony of Witnefles,) that there is as lair Teftimony agamfi, as for the 
Matter of Fad attdied ; which by enquiry, is to be learned, v.g. whether 
there was 1700 years agone fuch a Man at Rome as Julius Ctefar: In all 
fuch Cafes, 1 fay, I think it is not in any rational Man's Power to refufe his 
Aflent; but that it neceffarily follows, andclofes with fuch Probabilities. 
In other lefs-clear Cafes, I think, it is in a Man’s Power to fufpend his 
Affent; and, perhaps, content himfelf with the Proofs he has, if they fa¬ 
vour the Opinion that fuits with his Inclination, or Interefl, and fo flop 
from farther fearch. But that a Man fliould afford his Affent to that fide, 
on which the lefs Probability appears to him, feems to me utterly impra- 
dicable, and as impoffible, as it is to believe the fame thing probate and 
improbable at the fame time. 

wherein it h §• 16. As Knowledge, is no more arbitrary than Perception; fd,.I 
in our potter think, Affent is no more in our Power than Knowledge. When the Agree- 
tofufpend it. ment Qfany two /jeas appears to our Minds, whether immediately, or 

by the Afliflance of Reafon, I can no more refufe to perceive, no more 
avoid knowing it, than I can avoid feeing thofe Objeds, which I turn 
my Eyes to, and look on in day-light: And what upon full Examination 
I find the mofl probable, I cannot deny my Aflenr to. But though we 
cannot hinder our Knowledge, where the Agreement is once perceived ; 
nor our Affent, where the Probability manileflly appears upon dueCon- 
fideration of all theMeafures of it: Yet we can hinder both Knowledge 
and Affent, by flopping our Enquiry, and not employing our Faculties in 
the fearch of any Truth. If it were not fo, Ignorance, Error, or Infide¬ 
lity could not in any cafe be a Fault. Thus in fome cafes, we can pre¬ 
vent or fufpend our Affent: But can a Man, verfed in modern or ancient 
Hiflory, doubt whether there be fuch a Place as Rome, or whether there 

was 

/ 
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was fuch a Man as Julius Ccefar > Indeed there are millions of Truths, 
that a Mar? is not, or may not think himfelfconcerned to know; as 
whether our King Richard III. was crook-back’d,or no; or whether Roger 
Bacon was a Mathematician, or a Magician. In thefe and fuch-dike cales, 
where the Aflent one way or other is of no importance to the Intereft of 
anyone, no Adion, no Concernment of bis following or depending 
thereon, there ’tis not Itrange, that the Mind lhould give it fdf up to 
the common Opinion, or render it felf to the fird Comer. Thefe and 
the like Opinions, are of fo little weight and moment, that, like Motes 
in the Sun, their Tendencies are very rarely taken notice of. They are 
there, as it were by Chance, and the Mind lets them float at liberty. But 
where the Mind judges that the Proportion has Concernment in it; 
where the Affent,or not Affenting, is thought to draw Confequences of 
moment after it, and Good or Evil to depend on chufing, or refufing the 
right fide, and the Mind fets it fell ferioufly to enquire, and examine the 
Probability ; there, I think it is not in our Choice, to take which fide 
we pleafe, ifmaniieft odds appear on either. The greater Probability, 
I think in that cafe, will determine the Aflent: and a Man can no more 
avoid affenting, or taking it to be true, where he perceives the greater 
Probability, than he can avoid knowing it to be true, where he perceives 
the agreement or difagreement of any two Ideas. 

If this be fo, the Foundation of Error will lie in wrong Meafures of 
Probability; as the Foundation of Vice, in wrong Meafures of Good. 

§. 17. Fourthly,The fourth and lad wrongMeafureof Probability\fh&\\ 
take notice of, and which keeps in Ignorance, or Error, more People 
than all the other together, is that which I have mentioned in the fore¬ 
going Chapter, I mean, thq giving up our A[fent to the common received 
Opinions, either of our Friends, or Party ; Neighbourhood, or Country. 
How' many Men have no other ground for their Tenets, than the fuppo- 
fed Honefty, or Learning, orNumber of thofe of the fame Profeffion! As 
if honed, or bookifh Men could not err ; or Truth were to be eftabliflied 
by the Vote of the Multitude ; yet this with mod Men ferves the turn. 
The Tenet has had the attedation of reverend Antiquity ; it comes to 
me with the Pafs-port of former Ages, and therefore I am fecure in the 
Reception I give it: other Men have been, and are of the fame Opinion, 
(for that is all is laidO and therefore it is reafonable for me to embrace it. 
A Man may more judifiably throw up Crofs and Pile for his Opinions, 
than take them up by fuch Meafures. All Men are liable to Error, and 
mo(f Men are in many Points, by Padion or Intered, under Temptation 
to it. If we could but fee the lecret Motives, that influenced the Men of 
Name and Learning in the World, and the Leaders of Parties, we fhould 
not always find, that it was the embracing of Truth for its own fake, 
that made fhem efpoufe the Dodrines,they owned and maintained. This 
at lead is certain, there is not an Opinion fo abfurd, which a Man may 
not receive upon this ground. There is no Error to be named, which 
has not had its Profeffors: And a Manfhall never want crooked Paths to 
walk in, if he thinks that he is in the right way, where-ever he has the 
Foot-deps of others to follow. 

§. 18. But notwithdandingthe great Noife is made in the World about Men not in fo 

Errors and Opinions,! mud do Mankind that Right, as to fay, There are mAn>. Enorj 
not Jo many Men in Errors, and wrong Opinions, as is commonly JuppoJed. ne^ 

Not that I think they embrace the Truth ; but indeed, becaufe concer¬ 
ning thofe Dodrines they keep fuch a dir about, they have no Thought, 
no Opinion at alb For if any one fhould a little catechizethegreateft part 

of 
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of the Partifans of moft of the SeCts in the World,he would not find,con¬ 
cerning thofe Matters they are fo zealous for, that they have any Opi¬ 
nions of their own: much lefs would he have rcafon to think, that they 
took them upon the Examination of Arguments, and Appearance of Pro¬ 
bability. They are refolved to flick to a Party, that Education or Inte- 
reflhas engaged them in ; and there, like the common Soldiers of an Ar¬ 
my, fhew their Courage and Warmth, as their Leaders direCt,, without 
ever examining, or fo much as knowing theCaufe they contend for. If 
a Man’s Life (hews, that he has no ferious Regard to Religion $ for what 
Rtafon fhould we think, that he beats his Head about the Opinions of his 
Church, and troubles himfelf to examine the grounds of this or that Do¬ 
ctrine > ’Tis enough for him to obey his Leaders, to have his Hand, and 
his Tongue ready for the fupport of the common Caufe, and thereby 
approve himfelf to thofe, who can give him Credit, Preferment, or Pro¬ 
tection in that Society. Thus Men become Profeflbrs of, and Comba¬ 
tants for thofe Opinions, they were never convinced of, nor Profelytes to ; 
no, nor ever had fo much as floating in their Heads : And though one 
cannot fay, there are fewer improbable or erroneous Opinions in the 
World than there are; yet this is certain, there are fewer that actually 
afient to them, and miftake them for Truths, than is imagined. 

CHAP. XX. 
* , 

Of the Diyijton of the Sciences. 

§. i. A LL that can fall within the compafs of Humane Underftanding, 
Three forts. ke}ng either, F'trft, The Nature of Things as they are in them- 

felves, their Relations, and their manner of Operation: Or,£mW/y,that 
which Man himfelf ought to do, as a rational and voluntary Agent, for 
the Attainment of any End, efpecially Happinefs : Or^ThirdlyfLhe u'ays 
and means, whereby the Knowledge of both the one and the other of 
thefe, are attained and communicated ; I think, Science may be divided 
properly into thefe Three forts. 

Phyfica. §. 2,. Firfl, The Knowledge of Things, as they are in their own proper 
Beings, their Conflitutions, Properties, and Operations, whereby I mean 
not only Matter, and Body, but Spirits alfo, which have their proper Na¬ 
tures, Conflitutions, and Operations as well as Bodies. This in a little 
more enlarged Senfe of the Word,I call tpvaiw, or natural?hilofophy. The 
end of this,is bare fpeculative Truth, and whatfoever can afford the 
Mind of Man any fuch, falls under this Branch, whether it be GOD Him¬ 
felf, Angels, Spirits, Bodies, or any of their Affections, as Number, and 
Figure, 0c. 

„ p §.3. Secondly, The Skill of right applying our own Powers 
die”. h fa and Actions, for the Attainment of Things good and ufeful. The moft 

confiderable under this Head, is Ethicks, which is the feeking out thofe 
Rules, and Mcafures of humane Actions, which lead to Happinefs, and 
the Means to praCtife them. The end of this is riot bare Speculation, and 
the Knowledge of Truth; but Right, and a ConduCtfuitable to it. 

§.4. Thirdly9 
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§.4. Thirdly,The third Branch may. be called cvfJuvTim,or the Dollrine Thirdly^, 

of Signs, the moil ufuai whereof being Words, it is aptly enough termed 
alfo kaym, Logick ; the Bufinefs whereof, is to confider the Nature of 
Signs, the Mmd makes ufe of for the underftanding of Things, or con¬ 
veying its Knowledge to others. For fmce the Things, the Mind con¬ 
templates, are none of them, befides it felf, prefent to the UnderfUnding, 
’tis neceflarv that fomethingelfe,as a Sign or Reprefentationof the Tiling 
it confiders, fhould be prefeat to it: And thefe are Ideas- And becaufe 
the Ideas of one Man’s Mind cannot immediately be laid open to the 
view of another; nor be themfelves laid up any where, but in the Memo¬ 
ry, which is apt to let them go and lofe them : Therefore to communi¬ 
cate our Ideas one to another, as well as record them for our own ufej 
Signs of our Ideas are alfo neceflary. Thofe which Men have found mofl 
convenient, and therefore generally make life of, are articulate Sounds. 
The Confideration then of Ideas and Words, asthegreat Inftruments of 
Knowledge, makes no defpicable part of their Contemplation,who would 
take a view of humane Knowledge in the whole Extent of it. And, per¬ 
haps, if they were diftin&ly weighed, and duly confidered, they would 
afford us another fort of Logick and Critick, than what we have been hi¬ 
therto acquainted with; nari: medl oj mefk 

5'. This feems to me the firfl and mofl general, as well as natural di- This is) the 

vifion of the Obje&s of our Undemanding. For a Man can employ his 
Thoughts about nothing, but either the Contemplation of Things them- 0f Knowledge, 
felvestor thedifeovery of Truth ; Or about the Things in his own Pow¬ 
er which are his own Jttions, for the Attainment of his own Ends; Or 
the Signs the Mind makes ufe of, both in the one and the other, and the 
right ordering of them for its clearer Information. All which three, viz. 
Things as they are in themfelves knowable; Aft ions as they depend on us, 
in order to Happinefs; and the right ufe of Signs in order to Knowledge, 
being toto coelo different,, they feemed to me to be the Three great Pro¬ 
vinces of the intelle&ual World, wholly feparate and diftind one from 
another. 
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A. Abstraction, 76. 5. 9 
Puts d perfeCl diftance betwixt Men 
. and Brutes, 76. 5. 10. 

What, 3<3. 5. I 
ABSTRACT Ideas why made, 214. S'. 6 

7, 8 
Terms cannot be affirm'd one of another, 

. ■ . 267* !• 
ACCIDENT, 157. 5.2. 
ACTIONS, r/)c befi evidence of Men's Principles , 

, 18. S. 7 
But two forts of A- 125. 5.4 

Vnp/eafant may be made pie of ant, and how, 149. 5.69. 

156. S. 1 j 

Cannot be the fame in different places, 179. S'. 1 
Confide fd as Modes, or as moral, 196. 5. 15 

ADEQUATE Ideas. 207. 5. 
Ideas we have not of any Species of Subflantes] 319. 

5. 2 6 
AFFIRMATIONS are only inconcrete, 267, S. 1 
AGREEMENT and difagreement of our Ideas four- 
. fold, 301. S. 3 
ALGEBRA, 373. S. 15 
ALTERATION, 176. S. i 
ANALOGY, tifeful in natural Philofophy, 384. S. 13. 
ANGER, Hi. S. 12, 14 
ARGUMENTS of 4 forts, i.Adverecundiam, 3PI.5. 19. 

2. ^ ignorant turn, ib. S. 20 
3. Adhominem, ib. 21 
4. Ad judicium, ib. 22. this alone right, ib. 22 

ARITHMETICS Theufe of Cyphers m A. 315- ‘9 
ARTIFICIAL things are mof of them collective Ideas, 

171. S. 3 
Why we are lefs liable to confufion about A. things than 

about natural, 261. S. 40 
Matte dill inti Species, 261. S. 4*. 

ASSENT to Maxims, 7. S. 10 
Vpon hearing and utlderjlanding the terms, 9. S'. 17, 

BEST in our Opinion, not 4 rule of God's aBions, qt 
S. 12 3 

BLIND man if made to fee, would not know which a 
Globe, which a Cube by his fight, though he knew 
them by his touch, 67. S’. 8 

BLOUD how it appears in a Microfcope, 161. S.ii 
BRUTES have no univerfalldezs> 76. S. 10, ir. 

Abflraft not, 76. S. 10 
BODY. We have no more primary Ideas of B than of 

fpirit, 164. S'. 16 ; 
The primary Ideas of B. 64. 5\ 17 
The Extenfion or Cohefon of B. as hard to be under- 

food, as the thinking of fpirit, 16$. S. 23,24 
25, 26, 27. 

Moving of B. by B. as hard to be conceived as by 
Spirit, 167. S. 28 

Operates only by impu/ff, 60. Si Hi 
: .what, 48.-Sviz , 
BUT its feveral figmfications, 266. S. 5, &c. 

CAPACITY, 81. 5. 3 
CAPACITIES jo their extent ufeful, 2, 

To Scepticifm and Idlenefs, 3 
Arefuited to our prefent State, 2 

CAUSE, 126. §. 11 
And Effefi, 175 

CERTAINTY depends on Intuition, 304. §. 1 
Wherein it con fills, 329. S. 18 
Of Truth, 333. 5. 3 
Of Knowledge, 333. S'. 3 
To be had in very few general Propoftions esneef- 

mng Subfiances, 339. S’. 13. and why, 340. S. 15. 
Where to be toad, 340. S. l6 
Verbal, 3si.S. 8 
Real, ibid. 
Senfble Knowledge the utmojt C. we have of Exi¬ 

gence, 3 61. S. 2 , 
CHANGLINGS, whether Men or no, 3 26. 5.13, 14 
CLEARNESS alone hinders confufoh of Ideas, 75. 

18 
A mark, of f If evidence, 10. S. 18 
Mot of innate, 9- S. 18. id. 5. 19,20. 34* ^.*9* 
J> /o Propoftions, 375. 5. 3 
&W, 376. s. 1. 377. s. 3 
Ought to be proport toned to the proofs, 378. S'. I 
Of ten depends on memory. 378. S. 1, 2 
Diffent or fufpence where voluntary, z/W where ne- 

ceffary, 404. S’. 15, 16 
ASSURANCE, 38*■ S. 6 
ATHEISM i« the World, 29. S'. 8 
ATOM what, 179 S. 3 
AUTHORITY relying on others Opinions, one great 

cauf of Error, 405. S. 17 

i. 

BEINGS, but two forts, 3 <6. 5. 9' 
The eternal B mufi be cogitative, 3^6. S. 9. 

BELIEF ip/™?, 377. 5. 3 
To B* Without reajon is againf our duty, 392. S’. 23* 

§.3- • ‘ 

CLEAR andobfeure Ideas, 199. §. 2. 
COLOURS, Modes e/C. />.i 17. $. 4. 

What, 238. § 16. 
COMMENTS z/>o« why infinite, *71. §. 9. 
COMPLEX Ideas how made, p. 7 $. §. 6.7 9. §: r. 

I« f/70/e the mind is more thanpaffive, p. 79 §. 2. 
Ideas reducible to Modes, Subfiances, and Relations, 

?• 79-§• 3- ' 
COMPARING Ideas,/>. 7 j. §r 4. 

Herein Men excel Brutes, ib. § 5. 
COMPOUNDING Ideas, />. 7 5. §. 6. 

I« Lf a great difference between Men and Brutes? 
ib. S. 7. 

COMPULSION, 128.5.13. 
CONFIDENCE, 381.5.7. 
CONFUSION of Ideas, wherein it confiflj,2Go.S.l,6 7. 

Cd«/es o/C. z« Ideas, 2co. 5. 7,8,9,12. 
0/ Ideas, grounded on a reference to Names, 201. 

S. 10.11, 12. 
Its remedy, ioi.S.iz. 

CONFUSED Ideas, 199. 5.4. 
Ggg CON" 



I N D E X. 
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CONSCIENCE is our own Opinion of our own actions. 

, 18. §. 18. 
CONSCIOUSNESS the fame. 

C. probably annex'd to the fame individual imma¬ 
terial fubfan.ee, 188. §.2f. 

Ncccffary to thinkings 44. § 10,11.48. §.19. 
What, 48. §. '9. 

CONTEMPLATION, 7° $-7. . 
CORPUSCULARIAN Pbilofopby moft intelligible, 313. 

§ 15- 
CREATION, 175. §• 2. 

Not to be denied, bccaufe we cannot conceive the 
manner bow, ffo. § 19. 

% 4 j 1 l - 

D. 

DEFINITION, why the Genus isufedin Dj. p. 228. 
$.10. 

jVoelts■ 234. §• 6. 
DEFINING of terms would cut off a great part of di¬ 

lutes, 283 §. 15. 
DEMONSTRATION, 305. §.3. 

Mpt fo clear as intuitive Knowledge, 305. § 4, <5, 7. 
Intuitive Kftow ledge necejfary in each Jlep of a D., 

306. §. 7* 
Not limited to quantity, 306. § 9. 
Why that has beenfuppofed, ib. § 10. 
Not to be expelled in all cafes, 3^4* §• *°* 
What, 376. §• i. 390. §.15. 

DESIRE, 122. §.6. 
Is a State of uneafinefs, 1 34 §» 31,32* 
Is moved only by happinefs, 138. §.41. 
How far, 139. §43. 
Hew to be raifed, 140, §. 46, 
Mift end by wrong judgment, 145.$ 58. 

DICTIONARIES, how to be made ? 297. §. if. 
DISCERNING, 74- §• i. 

The foundation of fome general Maxims, ib. 
DISCOURSE, cannot be between two Men, who have 

different names for the lame Idea or different 
Ideas for the fame name, 55. §. 5. 

DISPAIRE, 1 z2- §. ix. 
DISPOSITION, 1 f 6. §. 10. 
DISPUTING; The Art of D prejudicial to knowledge, 

297 §• 6.7. 8, 9. 
Dejlroys the ufe of Language, 281. §• jO- **• 

DISPUTES, whence, 89 §.27. 
Multiplicity of D. owing to the abufe of words, 286. 

§ 22. 
Are moft about the Signification of words, 29 D § 7* 
Ihe way to leffen Ds. 3 5 3. §. 13* 

DISTANCE, 8i.§. 3. 
DISTINCT Ideas, 199. §.4. 
DIVISIBILITY of matter mcompreheifibie, 168.5.31. 

DREAMING, 119 • §.». 
Seldom m fame Men, 46. §. 14- 

DREAMS/or the moft part irrational, 47. <4 
In D- no Ideas but of Senfation or Refteblion, 47- 

§ 17- 
DURATION, 1,2. 

Whence we get the Idea of D. 90- § 3> 4> 7* 
Not from motion, 95.5.j 6. 
Its meafure, 96.% 17, 18. 
Any regular periodical appearance, 96. §. 19,2o. 
None cf its meafures known to ftp exaft, 9$. §• 2I* 
We only guefs them equal by the train of our Ideas, 

96. § 21. 
Minutes, Days, Tears, 8<c. not veceffary toD. 9&- 

§.23. change of the meafures of D. change not the 
Notion of it, 96. §. z 3, 

The meafures of D- as the revolutions of the Sun may 
be applied to D. before the Sun exifted, j>7.§. z*;, 
26, 19. D. without beginning, 97. §. 27, 

How we meafure D. 98. §. 28, 29, 30. 

What hind of ftmple Ideas rve have of D. 103. §. 9, 
Recapitulation concerning our Ideas of D. time and 

eternity, 99. §. 32. 
And Expan fion compar'd, 100. 
They mutually embrace each other, 104. §, 12. 
Conjider d as a hne, 103. § ir. 
D. not conceivable by us Without fuccejfton, 104. 

§. 12. 

E. 

r FFECT, pf6. §. ir. 
C ENVY, 122.§.13,14. 
ERROR, what, 398. §. 1. 

Caufes of E. ib. 
1. Want of proofs, 398. §. 2. 
2. Want of skid to uje them, 199. §. 
3. Want of will to uje them, 400. § 6. 
4. Wrong meafures of probability, 401. § 7. 
Fewer Men affent to Es. than tsfuppofed, 405. §. 18. 

ESSENCE, Real and Nominal, 231. § 15. 245. §.2, 3. 
Suppojition of unintelligible real Effences of Species of 

no ufe, 23 x. §. 17. 
Real and Nominal E. in ftmple Ideas and Modes al¬ 

ways the fame, in fubftances always different, 132. 
§ 18. 

ESSENCES how ingenerable and incorruptible, 2 32.5. 1 9. 
Specifick Es. of mixed Modes are of Mens making, 

and how, 239. §.4, 5, 6. 
Though arbitrary yet not at random, 240. §. 7. 
Of mixed Modes, why, called Notions, 243. §. 12. 
What, 24c §. 
Relates only to Species, 246. §. 4. 
Realms.what, 247. §. 6. 
We kyiow them not, 248.§. 9. 
Ourjpecfick. Es. of Sub fiances are nothing, but not- 

leftlions offenfible Ideas, 2f2. §. 21. 
Nominal are made by the. mmd, 254. §.26. 
Rut not altogether arbitrarily, 2j 5. §. 28. 
Different or indifferent Men, 2 $4. §.26. 
Nominal Es. of Subftances, how madey 255.$. 28. 29. 
Are very various, 25 6. §. 30, 31. 
Of Species is the abftratl Idea the name ftands for, 

229. § 12. 232. §. 19. 
Is of Mans making, ib. 230. §. 14^ 
But founded in the agreement of things, 230. §. 13. 
Real Es. determine not our Species, 130. §.13. 
Every diftinbl abftrafi Idea with a name, is a diftinbl 

E. of a difttntt Species, 2 31. §. 14. 
Real Es. of Subftances not to be known, 339. §, 12. 

ESSENTIAL, wbat, 245. §.2. 246. § 5. 
Nothing El. to Individuals, 246. §. 4. 
But to Species, 247. §. 6. 
Effential difference what, 247. §.5. 

ETERNAL verities, 366. §.14. 
ETERNITY in our Dijputes and Reafonings about it 

why we are apt to blunder, 203.5 15. 
Whence we get its Idea, 97. §. 28. 

EVIL, what, 138. §.42. 
EXISTENCE, an Idea of Senjation and Reflexion, 

57- § *7- . 
Our own E. we know intuitively, 373. §. 3. 
And cannot doubr of, 354. §. 2. 
Of created things, kyio ip able only by our Senfes, 361. 

§. 1. 
Pafi E. known only by memory, 365. §. r. 

EXPANSION, boundlefs, 100 §. 2. . 
EXPERIENCE often helps us, where we thinly not it 

does, 68. §. 8. 
EXTASIE, 119 §. 1. 
EXTENSION, we have no dijhntl Ideas of very great 

or very little E. 203 . §. 16. 
Of Body incomprehenjible, 167,5.23. 8cc. 

Denomi- 
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INDEX. 
Denominations from Place and E. arc many of them 

Relatives, 177. § 5. 81. §.3 
And Body not the fame thing, 84. § 12. 
Its Definition injignificant, 8 5. § 15. 
Of Body and of Space how diftinyuifhed. ^4. §. f. 

F. 

FACULTIFSo/' the mind firft exercifed, p.17- § 14. 
126. § 6. 

Are but Powers, 129.^.17. 
Operate not, 129 §. 18. i go. §. 20. 

FAITH and Opinion, as diftingmfloed from Knowledge 
what, 2. 

And Knowledge their difference, 377. §. 3. 
what, 384. §. !4. 
Nof oppofitc to reafon, 392. §. 24. 
And reafon, 293. As contra-diftingtdjlo d to reafon 

what, 193. §. 2. 
Cannot convince us of any thing contrary to our rea¬ 

fon, 391- §• 5, 6, 8. 
Matter of F. is only Divine Revelation, 3 95 §. 6. 
Things above reafon are only proper matters of F. 

296. § 7,9. 
FALSHOOD, 33a. § 9. and why, 340.§. if. 
FEAK, 122 §. 10. 
FIGURE, 89.5. f. 

Infinitely variable 8 2. S. 6. 
FIGURATIVE speech, an abufe of Language, 289. 

5.34- 
FIN ITE W Infinite Modes of quantity, 108. S. z. 

All pofitive Ideas of Quantity F. no. 5. 8. 
FORMS, Subftantial F. difhnguifh not Species, 244. 

S. 10. 
FREE, /bo/p/kr <z Mzw F. 130. S. 21, 

Mrfw not F. to will or not will, 131. S'. 22, 23, 24. 
FREEDOM belongs only to Agents, 129. S. 19. 

wherein it conjifls, 132. S-27. 
FREE WILL, Liberty belongs not to f/oe Will, 128.S. 14. 

wherein Conjifls that which is called F. 141. S. 47. 

G. 

Notions of G. frequently not worthy of him, 33. 
S. 15. 

The Being of a G. certain, ib. 
As evident as that the three Angles of a Triangle are 

equal to two right ones, 3 7. S. 22. 
The Being of a G. Demonjirablc, 354. S. 1, 6. 
More certain than any other Exiflence without us 

355. S. 6. 
The Idea of G. not the only proof of his Exiflence* 

5 5 5- S. 7. 
The Being of a G. the Foundation of Morality and 

Divimty, 3 5<5. S. 7. 
Not material, 358. S. 13. &c. 
How we make cur Idea of G. 169.S. 33, 34. 

GOLD is fixed j the various Jignification of this Propcjt- 
tion, 264. S. 50. 

Water firaind through it, 54. S. 4. 
GOODrfW Evil what, 121. S. 2. 138. S. 42. 

The greater G. determines not the Will, 135. S. 3?, 

. 3*8,44- 
Why, »39- $-44,46- I4J-S. 59, 60,64/5,68. 
Twofold, 146. S. ft. 
Works on the trill only by Define, 140 S.46. 
Defire of G. how to be raifed, 140. S. 46,47. 

H. 

ABIT, p. 156. S. 10. 
HABITUAL afhonspafs often without our no¬ 

tice, 68. S. <0. 

HAIR how it appears in a microficope, 161.S. ri. 
HAPPINESS, what, 138. S. 4*. 

What H. Men furfue, 139. S. 43. 
How we come to reft in narrow H. *45- S. 59. 

Hardness, what, 54. s. 4. 
HATRED, 121. S. 5.123. S. 14. 
HEAT and Cold, hew the Senfation of them both k 

produced by the fame water at the fame time, 

63.S. 2z. 
HISTORY what H. of moft authority, 383. S. z 1. 
HOPE, 122. S. 9- 
HYPOTHESIS their ufe, 372. S. 113- 

Illconfequences of wrong H 4°2- S. 11. 
Are to be built on matter of fact, 44$- l0. 

GENERAL Knowledge what, p. 322. S. 31. 
Propofitions cannot be known to be true without 

knowing the offence of the Species, 334 S. 4. 
Words how made, 227. S. 6, 7, 8. 
Belongs only to figns, 229. S. 11. 

GENTLEMEN fhould not be ignorant, 400. S. 6. 
GENUS and Species what, 228. S. 9- 

Are but Latin names for forts, 245.S. 1. 
Is but a partial conception of what is in the Species, 

2 58.S. 32. 
And Species adjufted to the end of Speech, 2>8.:S. 33 . 
And JSpecies arc made in order to general names, 

160. S. 39* 
GENERATION, 176. S. 2 
GOD immovable, becaufe infinite, 164. S. 21. 

Fills immenfity as well as Eternity, 100. S. 3. . 

His duration not like that of the Creatures, 104. 

S. 12. , 
An Idea of 'Gi not innate, 29. S. 8. 
The Exiflence of a G* evident and obvious to reajon, 

S Q 
The notion of a G. once got is the likelieft tofpread and 

be continued, 3- S. 9, 1 °- 
Idea of G. late and imperfett, 32. S. 13. 
Contrary, 32.S. 15. 
Inconfiftent, 32. S. I ?. . 
The btft notions of 6. got by thought and application, 

33. S. i5* 

I. 

CE and Water, whether diftinct Species, p.t 5°» $- 13* 
IDEA. Is. particular arc thefirft in the mind, 3 > 3* 

$-9- . 
General are imperfefl, 343. S. 9. 

DEA, what, 4, do. S. 8. 
Is. their origin aim Children, 27. S. 2. 32. S. 13* 
Aro«e innate, 34. S. 17. 
Becaufe not remembred, 35. i i 
Are what the mini is imploy d about in thinking, 

41.S.i. -eft. 
All from Senfation or Reflection, 41. S. 2*<xC. 
Their way of getting obfervable m Children, 42- 

S. 6. 
wore, /owe fewer 1.43* $• 7* 

0/ Refection got late, and in fiome very negligent ly, 

T/je/r beginning >and increafe in Children, 40.5.21, 

Their original in Senfation and Refection, 39- 

S. 24. 

0/ o«r Senfe 5 t. S. 1. 
Want names, 52. S. 2. 

Of more then one fenfe, 5 $• 18 
0/ Reflection, ‘55* I* . - 
0/ Senfation and RefleCtum, $ ?> ^ 



INDEX. 
sis hi the mind, and in things miJl be dtft ingulf tied, 

6o. §. 7. 
Winch firft accidental nor material to know 67. 

§ 7 
Of Sen fat ion often alter'd by the judgment, 67 

§ 8 * 
Principally thoje of fight, 68. § 9 
Of ftcficclton, 78. §. 14 
Simple I Men agree in, 89. §. 27 
Move in a regular train m our minds, 94. §. 9 
Tna: have degrees want names, 117.5 6. 
Wbyjome have names, and others not, 118 
Original, i*r.§. 73 
sill complex Is rejolvable intoftmplc, 15 §. 9 
1 f 'hat Jimp c Is. have bcenmoft mod fed, 156. § )0 
Our complex I. of God and other Jpints common m 

every thing, but infinitely, 169. § 36 
Clear and objeure, 199 § 2. 
Dijhnil and cvnfufed, 199. § 4 
May be clear m one part, and objeure in another zoz. 

§ I? 
J^eal and Fantaftical, 205. §. /. 
Simple are all real, 205 §. 2. 
✓/W adequate, 207.5. 2 
IfW f. of mixed modes are Fantaftical, 205 §. 4 
JfW I. of Subftances are Fantaftical, 206. §. 5 
adequate and Inadequate, 207. § 1. 
How fa id to be in things, 207. § 2 
Modes are all adequate |. 208. §. 3 
Vnjcjs as ref err'd to names, ib. 4, $ 
Of Subftances inadequate, 20*. §. 3 
1. As refers'd to real Effences, 209.5 6, 7 
2. y/j refers d to a colleclion of ftmple Ideas, 2 io» 

§. 8 
Simple Ideas are per feB tuTVora., iiz. §. 12 
Of Subftances are perfect twitet, ib. 13 
Of Modes are perfect Archetypes, ib. 14 
True or fa!fc, 213. 
Whcnfalfe, 218. § 2', 22, 23, 24,25 
As bare appearances m the mind, neither true nor 

faife, 213. §.3 
As ref err'd to other Mens Ideas, or to real Exifttence, 

or to real Effences may be true or faife, 213! 
§• 4, f 

The reafon of fitch reference, 214, §. 6, 7, 8 
Simple I. ref err’d to other Men's 1. haft apt to be 

faife, 214. § 9. 
Complex ones in this refpcfl more apt to be faife, efpe- 

cially thoje of mixed modet, 215. §. 11 
Simple I. referr'd to cxtjience are all true 21 ? 

§• 14, «6. ’ 5* 
Though not refemblances, ib. 
Though they ftoould be different in different Men ib 

§ if ’ 
Complex I. of Modes are ah t rue, 216. § 17 
Of Subftances when faife, 217. §. x8 
When right or wrong, 219. §. 16 
That we are uncapable of, 317. § 13 
That we cannot attain, bccaufe of their remotenefs 

3*8. § ,24 J ’ 
Becaiife of their mmntenefs, ib. § 25 
Simple have a real conformity to things, 323. §. 4 
And all other s but of Subftances, 323. § 5 
Simple cannot be got by Words or Definitions, 23? 

§ 11 
But only by Experience, 237. §14 
Of Mixed Modes, why moft confounded, 243. §. 13. 
Specific k of Mixed Modes, how at fir ft made Inftance 

in Kinneah and Niouph, 262. §. 44, 45 
Of Subftances inftance m Zahab- 
Simple I. and Modes have all abftrab} as well as con¬ 

crete names. 

-Of Subftances have ftarce any concrete names, 267 
Different in different Men, 173. § 13 
Our Is, almoft all relative, 224. §. 3 

Particular are firfttntbe mind, 343. § 9 
General are smperfeSl, 343. §.9 
Howpofmvt Is. may h, from privative catfet, 59. 

propofttions teach nothin? oaq k „ 
IDENTITY, no, an .nnate Idea, * 

Anddiverftty, 178 s 4> 5 
Of a Plant wherein itconftfts, 170 s . 
Of Animals, i8o.§.5 J 19’% 4 
Of a Man, 180. § 6, 8 

VnZ°( the fame l. 

Perfonal I. 181. §. 9 
Depends on the fame confeioufhefs, 181. §. 1o 
Continued Exiftence makes I. 190. § 29 

fotlf4 “IdCaS ‘befi,Ji °F‘h‘ 
^TiOTS and Mad-men, 77. $ I2 12 

L "‘fin“eh ,icud’ Mr Knowledge, 
Caufes of I. 317.5.23 
1. For want of Ideas, 317. §.13 

*■ &. r/i; *—» & 
ILhrloTwfaf^f: """ *"> ***•*■ 
immensity, 82. §. 4 

How this Idea is got, 108. §. 3 
IMMORALITIES, of whole Nations, 18 5 o ro 
IMMORTALITY *, annexed ’to'mffjft 3zr. 

IMPENETRABILIE?. 52 
IMPOSITION of Opinions unreafonable 270 6 a 
IMPOSSIBLE eltldcm effe& Jdfc, 1? ,w 

I3.§.25 J */ & 

not Pinnate Idea, 28.5.2 
IMPRESSION o« mind what r ^ 
INADEQUATE Ideas, 207.5 1 
INCOMPATIBILITY, how far kmwable n* <3 
INDIVIDUATIONIS „ ExiftVflfff. 

INFALLIBLE judge of controverfies 21 S 1% 
INFERENCE, ^,385.5. 1 ’ 3 2 
INFINITE, why the Idea of I. not applicable to other 

Ideas, as well ofthofi of quantity, fince they can 
be as often repeated, 110. S. 6 J 

The Idea of Infinity of Space or Number, and of Space 
or Humber I. muftbe diftmguifhed, no. 5. 7' 

Our Idea of I. very obfcure, m. 5. 8 
Number furmjhes us wth the clear eft Ideas of I. 

The Idea of I. agrowing Idea, 112 § 12 

PaUly c°mf***' 
Wbyfime Men think, they have an Idea of Infinite 

Duranon, hut no, of Infinite Space, u;. §.jo 
w by dlfputes about I. are ufually perplexed 116. §. 21 

or*ndin 
noJi°fltiVe Idea °fh 1,2-&c *03.5.16 

INFINITY, Hhy more commonly allowed to Duration 
than to Expanfion, 101.54. * 

How apply'd to God by us, 108. §. 1 
How we get this Idea, ib. 5. . 
The I. of Number, Duration, and Space, different 

ways confidered, 111. §. 1 o, 11 
NNATE Truths muft be the firft known, 13. 5. 26 

nncioles to no purpofe, if Men can be ignorant or 
doubtful of them, 21. §. 13 

Principles of My Lord Herbert examined, 22 & 

Moral ftulcs to no purpofe if effaceable or alterable 
24 §. 20 ’ 

Propositions 



I N D E X. 
Proportions miift be difiinguifhed from others by 
their dearnefs and ufefulnefs, 36. §. 21 

The Doctrine of l. Principles of ill conference, 38. 
24 

INSTANT, what, 94. §. 10 
And continual change, 95. §. 13, 14,15 

INTUITIVE t^iiowledge, 334. § 1. 
Admits no doubts, 305. §.4. 
Oflr highefi certainty, 389. §. 14 

JOY, in. §.7 
IKON of what advantage to mankind, 371. § 11 
JUDGMENT, wherein it chiefly confijls, 74. §. 10 

Men's wrong Judgments in reference to good and evil, 

. , 14*, &c. 374 
57;5 S-4- 

One caufe cf wrongJ. 379. §,3 
Wherein it confijls, 390. §. 16 

K. 

KNOWLEDGE has a great connection with words, 
*76..§.2.i. 

What, 301. §.2 ?* 
How much our K. depends on our fenfes, 296. §. 23. 
Atiual, 302. § 8. 

Habitual, 303. %. 8. 
Habitual two-fold, ib. §• 9 

/ Intuitive, 304. §. 1 
Intuitive the clear eft, ib. 
Intuitive irrefiftible, ib. , 
Demonftrative, 304. §.2 
Of general Truths is all either intuitive or demon- 

firative, 307. § 14 
Of particular exiftences is fenfitive, 308. §. 14 
Clear Ideas do not always produce clear K. 308. 

*5- 
What kind- °f K. we have of Nature, 161. §. 12 
Its beginning and progrefs, 78. S. 15, 16, 17. 8, 

.5.15,16 
Where it muft begin, 90. S.17 
Given us m the faculties to attain it, 31., 5. 12 
Mens K. according to the impfojiment of their facul¬ 

ties, 36. §.22. wV. 
To be got only by the application of our own thought to 

the contemplation of things, 37. § 23 
Extent of humane K. 309 
Our K. goes not beyond our Ideas, 309. §. 1 
Nor beyond the perception cf their agreement or difta- 

greementy ib. §• 2. 
Peaches not to all our Ideas, 3 09. §. 3 
Much lefs to the reality of things, 309. §. 6 
Tet very improvable if right ways were talign, %io. 

OurK. of Identity and Diverfity, as large as our Ideas, 
311- §■ 8 

Of Co-exiftence very harrow, ib. § 9. 1 o, 1 r. 
And therefore fubftances very narrow, 31'*. § 14- 

Of oiler relations indeterminable, 314* §• ’8 
Of Exiftcnce,$i6' §-2i „ 
Certain and univerfal, where to be had, 320. b. 29. 

3 4b. o» 16 _ > ./ 0 ’ 
Hi ufe of words a great hinder mice of K. 321. o»3°- 
General, whereto be got, 312*S. 51 
Lies only in.our thoughts, 339* 5.13 

" Reality of bur K. ft H 
Of mathematical Truths, him real, 324. 6. 6 
Of Morality real, ib.5. 7 - 
Of Siibftar.ees, how far real, |26. 5. il- 
What makes our K. real, 323. S. 3. 3*4. • ■ * 
Confidering things, and not names, the way to K. 5l6. 

Of Subftances,wherein it conftfts, 33^ &10 

What required to any tolerable K, of fubftances, 330. 
S. 14 

Self-evident, 34 r. S.z 

Of Identity and Diverftty, as large as our Ideas, 34 r„ 
. 5. 4. wherein it conftfts, ib, 
Of co-exiftence very fcanty, 342. 5. 5 
Of relations of Modes, not Jo fcanty, 342. S. 6. 
Of real exiftence none, ^43. 5. 7 
Begins in particulars, 345. S. 11 
Intuitive of our own cxifiencc, 353. S. 3 
Demonftrative of a God, 354, 5.1 ’ 
Ser.fible K. is K. 361. S. 3,&cf ” 
Improvement of K. 367 
Net improv'd by Maxims, 367. 5. 3 
Why fo thought, ib. S. 2 
K improved only ly perfecting and comparing Ideas, 

368. 5.6. 372. 5. 14 
And finding their relations, 369. S. 7 
By intermediate Ideas, 372. 5. 14 
In fubftances how to he improved, 369. 5. 9 
Partly necejj,ary, partly voluntary^ 3 73. 5. I, 2 
Why fame, and Jo little, .374. 5.' 2 , 
How increafed, 387. S. 6 

L. 
V.-5S? LANGUAGES, why: they change', 154. 5.7 

Wherein it conftfts, 12l. 5. i,2, 3 
if J «/o, 240. 5. 7 
Its imperfeblions, 268. 5.1 
Iff «7e, 240. 5. 7 
Double ufe, 268. 5.1 
T/6e «/£ 0/ L. deftroyd by the fubtilty of Dfpitting, 

a8 r. 5.lo, 11 
Ends of L. 280. 5. 23 
If j imperfections not eafte to be cured, 29S. 5. 2. 2^0. 

5.4, 5,6 
Neceffary to Philofophy they fkould be, 290. 5. 3. 
To ufe no word without a clear and diftinct Idea an¬ 

nexed to it, is one remedy of the imperfections of 

L. 291. 5. 8,9 
Propriety in the ufe of Words, another remedy, 293. 

5. 11 
Making known the meaning of our words, another 

remedy, 293- 5. 12 
Meaning of words made ini own in ftmple Ideas, by 

fkewing, 293. 5. 13 
In mixed Modes by defining, 294- 5. 15 
In fubftances byJhewing and defining too, 295* 5» 1*9 > 

, H 
LAW of nature generally allow'd, 17. 5. 6 

There is, tho not innate, 21. 5.13 
Its mfor cement, 193. S.6. 

LEARNING, the ill ftate cf L. in thefe later Ages, 

Of the fchools lies chiefly in the abufe of Words, 

280, &c. 
Such Learning of ill conference, 281, 5. 12 

LEAST viftble, 103. 5.9 ■ - 
LIBERTY, what, 126. 5. 8,9, to, 11,12, 

Belongs not to the will, 128. $. 14 
To be determined by the refute of our own delibera¬ 

tion, is no r efir amt of L. 141*5.47, 48,49,50, 
Founded m a power of fuff eliding our particular de¬ 

fires, 141* 5.47, 5G52, 
LlGllT its abfitrd definitions, 135. 5.10 
LOGICK has introduced obfcurity into languages3 279, 

5.6 
. And hinder d knowledge, 280 

LOVE, r*i. 4 

Hhb 
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M, 

MAGISTERIAL. The mbfl jewing are leaf M. 
t' ?2o. 5. 4. 

MAKING, 176. 5. 2. 
MAN not the product of blind chance, S- °- 

The EJjfsnce of M. is placed in his Jhape, 32° ,<5- 
We kfiow not his real effence, 245. 5. i- 2,51- S.22. 

254- S'- 26- *,& y 
The Boundaries of the humane Species not determi¬ 

ned, 254. S. 27. 
What makes the fame individual M. *87. 5.2*. 15?°. 

5. 29. 
T/’e fdme M.may he different Perfons, ib. 

MATHEMATICKS, their Methods, 396. 5. 7. 
Improvement, 371. 5. f 5- 

MATTE Li incomprcbdvjiblc both in its ColjeJion and Di- 

vijibility, 16?, {68. 
4TW, 282. 5. 15. 
Whether u thinly is not to be known, 3 t o. 5. 6. 
Cannot produce motion, or any thing elfe, 356. 5. 10. 
And motion cannot produce thought, 356. S’, to. 

Not eternal, 359. 18. 
MAXIMS, 341, 346. 5. 12, 13, *4»*5- 

Nof d/c»e felf-evident, 34I* S. 3- 
^re not the Truths firji kjiowu, 343- 5.9. 
Not the Foundation cf our Kjiounedge, 344- 6. 10. 
Hour made, 267. 5.3- y 
Wherein their evidence confifis. 3I4‘ I0, 3 P* 

5L 14. 
.Their ufe,%4<‘ S. 11. . 

Why the moff general feIf evident Proportions alone 

pafsfor M. 346. S. 11. . , - 
Are commonly proofs only, where there ts no need of 

proofs, 347- S- 15. . 
0/ little ufe with clear terms, 347. 5. *6, i?- 
Of dangerous life with doubtful terms, 346. 5. 12— 

20. 
When firji known 7. S. 9. l2, T3* I4- 9* 

S. 16. 
How they gain aff'ent, it. 5. 21,22. 
Mdrf'e from particular Observations, ib. 
Not in the "Under(landing, before they are a Finally 

known, H. 5. 22. 
Neither their Terms nor Ideas innate, 12. S.23. 
geaSt known to Children and illiterate People 14. 

S. 27. 
MEMORY, 70. 5. 2. . . , 

Attention, Picafiire, and Pain, fettle Ideas ;« T/’e 
M. 70. 5. 3. • 

And repetitiont ib. 5.4. 71. 5.6. 
Difference of M. 7 <• 5.4, 5- . r 
In remembrance, the Mind fomettmes aFlive, Jome- 

times paffive, 72- $>7* 
necejfity, 71. 5.8. 

DefeFls, ib. 5. 8,9. 
In Brutes, 73. 5. 10. . 

METAPHYSICK, d«</ School-Divinity, fill d with un- 
mJlruFtive Proportions, 352. 5.'$. 

METHOD *'» Mathematical 36?- ^ 7’ 
MIND the quicknefs of its actions, 68 5. 10. 
MINUTES, Hours, Days, not neceffary to duration, 

96. 5. 23. 
MIRACLES, the ground of affent to 384.5.13. 

MISERY, <«&<**, *I8* 42- 
MODES, mixed M. 153- 5*r* 

Made by the mmd, 153. 5. 2. . 
Sometimes got by the explication of their names, lb. 

Whence a mixed Mode has its unity, 154. 5. 4* 
Occafion of mixed Modes, 154- ^*5* 
Mixed M. their Ideas, i>o«r got, ij 5- 

Ms. Simple and complex, 8. 5. 5. 79. 5. 4. 
Simple M. 81. 5. ». 
Of Motion, 117. 5. 2. 

MQB&L good and evil, what, 191. 5.5. 
T/jrce rules whereby Men judge of M. reFlitude, 193. 

S. 7. 

Beings how founded on fimple Ideas of fenfation and 

refleFlion, 195. 5.14,15* 
ffilcs not felf-evident, 16. 5.4. 
Variety of opinions concerning M. rules whence, 17. 

5. 5,6. 
Rules if innate cannot without pubhek. allowance be 

tranfgreffed, 19. 5. n, 12, 13. 
MORALITY capable ofdemonfi ration, 294. 5.16. and 

314. 5. *8. 369. 5.8. 
The proper Jitidy of Mankind, 371. 5.11. 
Of aFlions in their conformity to a rule, 196, 5. 15. 
Mi fakes in moral notions owing to names, 196. 

5.16. 
Dffcourfes in M. if not clear, 'tic the fault of the Spea¬ 

ker, 295. 5.17. ... 
Hindrances of demonflrative treating of M. 1. Want 

of marks, 2- Comptexednefs, 315. 5. 19. 
3. Inter eft, 316. 5. 20. i 
Change of names in M. charges not the nature of 

things, 325. 5.9, II. 
And Me chant fin hard to be reconciled, 22. 5.14. 
Secur'd amidff mens wrong judgments, 150. 5. 70. 

MOTION, flew or very fwift, why not perceived, 94. 
5.7,8,10,11. 

Voluntary inexplicable, 360. 5. 19. 
I>j abfurd definitions, 234. 5. 8, 9. 

N. 

AMlNG 0/Ideas, p. 76. 5. 8.1 
NAMES word/ eflablifhed by Law are not to be 

varied from, 325. 5. 10. 
Of Subfiances Jlanding for real effences are not ca¬ 

pable to convey certainty to the "Underfunding, 

Standing for nominal effences will make fome, though 
not many certain Propofitions, 335. 5. 6. 

Why men fubflitute Ns. for real Effences, which they 

know not, 284. 5. 19. 
Twofa/fe fuppofmons in fuch an u[e of Ns. 285. 

5 21. 
A particular name to every particular thing impoffi- 

blc, 226. 5.1. 
And ufeful, ib. 2. 
Proper Ns. where vfed, 2 26. 5. 4, 5* 
Specifick.Ns.arc affixed to the nominal effence, 13 r. 

Of fimple Ideas; Modes, and Subfiances, have each of 
them Something peculiar, 233. 5. 

Of fimple Ideas and Subflancts ref err to things, 233. 

jiand for both real and nominal effence, ib. 3. 
Of fimple Ideas not capable of definitions, 234. 5. 4* 

J*%, ib. 7. 
Of leaf doubtful Signification, 237.5.15. 
Have few afcents in linea predicament ah, ib 16. 
Of complex Ideas may be defined, 236. 5. 12- . 
Of mixed Modes Jland for arbitrary Ideas, 3 38. 5.2, 

3. 262. 5. 44. 
Tie together the parts cf their complex Ideas, 242. 

5. to. 
Stand always for the real effence, 243. 5.14* 
Why, got ufually before the Ideas are known, -43 • 

Of Relations comprehended under thofe of mixed 

Modes, 244- S. , r r c r 
General Ns. of fubflances jland for forts, 245. A* I- 
Neceffary to fpecies, 160, S.39. 

/' 



I N D E X. 
Proper Ns. belong only to fubftances, 261. § 42. 
Names of modes m theirfirji application, 262. §. 44, 

45- 
Of fubftances in their firji application, 163. §.46,47. 
Specifick namesfland for different things.in different 

men, 264. §.48. 
Are put in the place of the thing fuppofed to have the 

realeffence of the fpecies, 264. §.49. 
Of mixed modes doubtful often, becaufe of the great 

compofition of the Ideas they fland for, 2 69. §. 6. 
Becaufe they wantflandards in nature, 270. §. 7. 
Becaufe the found is learned before the fignificatton, 

271. §. 9. 
O/ fubftances doubtful, becauje referred to patterns 

that cannot be known, or blown but imperfectly, 
272. §. 11, 12, 13,14. 

In their philofophical ufe hard to have fetled ftgmft,ca¬ 
tions, 273. §. 15. 

Inftance liquor, 274. §. 16. 
' Gold, 272. § 13. 274. §. 16. 

Of ftmple Ideas, why leaft doubtful, 27?. § 18. 
Leaft compounded Ideas have the leaft dubiouslflumes, 

%Ts- §-i9- 
NATURAL Philofophy not capable of Science, 319. § 

26. 370. §. io. 
Tit very ufeful, 371. §. 12. 
H>tu to be improved, ib. 
What has hinder'd its improvement, ib. 

NECESSITY, 123. §. 13. 
NEGATIVE mins, 221. §.4. 

Names fignifte the abfence of pofttive Ideas, 6c. 

§. f. 
NOTHING. That N. cannot produce any thing is de¬ 

mon fir at ion, 354. §. 3. 
NOTIONS, 153. §. 2. 
NUMBER, 105. 

Modes of N. the tnoft diflinCt ideas, 10$. §.3. 
Demonftraticns in Ns. the moft determinate, ioy. 

§•4* 
The general meafure, 107. § 0. 
Affords the clear eft Idea of Infinity, ib. 112. §.13. 

NUMERATION, what, 105. §. 5. 
Names neceffary to it, ib. 

And order, 107. § 7. 
Why not early in children, and infome never, ib. 

o. 
OBSCURITY unavoidable in ancient Authors, 271. 

§. 10. 
The cauje of it in our Ideas, 199. § 3. 

OBSTINATE they are moft who have leaft examined, 

379- § I- 
OPINION, what, 377- § 3- 

How Os;grow up to principles, 25- §• 22, 23> 24> z 

2 6. 
Of others a wrong ground of affent, 378. §.6. 405. 

§. 17. 
Often ta fen without full proof, 37 9- § ?• 

ORGANS. Our Organs fuited to our State, 161. §• 

13- 

P. 

PA\N prefent workj ftrongly, 147. §.64. 

Its ufe, *7- §• 4- . 
PARTICLES join parts or whole fentences together, 

265. §. 1. 
In them lies the beauty of well fpeakfng, 165. §. 2. 
How their ufe is to be known, ib. § 3- 
They exprefsfoms action or pofture of the mind, 200. 

§.4. 

PASCAL great m emory, 73. § o 
PASSION, 156. §. 11. 
PASSIONS, how they lead us into error, 403. §.12. 

Turn on pleafure and pam, 12 ’. § 3. 
Ps. arefeldomJingle, 137. §.39. 

PERCEPTION threefold, 126. § 4. 
In P. the mind for the moft part pafftve, 66. §. r. 
Is an imprejfton made on the mind, 66. §. 3^4. 
In the womb, 66. § 5. 
Difference between it and innate Idea, 66. §.6. 
Puts the difference between the animal and vegetable 

kingdom, 68. §. 11, , 
The fever al degrees of it ftoew the wifdom and good- 

nefs of the mabr, 69. § 12. 
Belongs to all animals, 69. § 12,13, 14. • 
The fir ft inlet of knowledge, 69, §.15. 

PERSON, what, 181. §"9. ^ 
A for enfie k term, 1S9. §.26. 
The fame confcioufhefs alone makes the fame P. 1S3. 

§. 13. 187. §. 23. 
The fame foul without the fame confcioufuefs makes 

not the farneV. 148. §. 1 s,-&e. 
Reward and punfkment follow Perfonal Identity, 186. 

§ 18. 
PHANSY, 72. § 8. 
PHANTASTICAL Ideas, 205. §. 1. 
PLACE, 82. §.7,8. 

Vfeof P. 82. § 9. 
Nothing but a relative pofition, ib §. 1 o. 
Sometimes toften for the fpace, a body fills , 84. 

§. 10. 
Twofold, io 1, §. 6, 7. 

PLEASURE and pain, 121. §. 1. 123 §.15,16. 
Join themfelves to moft of our Ideas, 5 6. §. 2. 
Why join'd to fever alaCiions, 56. §.3. 

POWER, how we come by its Idea, 124. §. 1. 
Active and pafftve, ib. §• 2. 
No pafftve Power in God, no active Power in Mat¬ 

ter , both active and paftive in Spirits, 124. 
§. 2. 

Our Idea of active P. clear eft from reflection, 125. 

Ps. operate not on Ps. 129. §. 13. 
Make a great part of the Ideas of fubftances, 139* 

: §•2- 
Why, \6o. § 8. 
^wldea of fenfation and reflection, $8. §. 8. 

PRACTICAL Principles not innate, 15. §. 1. 
Not univerfally affented to, if. §. 2. 
Are for operation, 16. §. 3. 
Not agreed, 21. §.14. 
Different, 25. § i>. 

PRINCIPLES not to be received without ft riel Exami¬ 
nation, 368. §. 4. 401. §.8. 

The ill conjequences of wrong P. 401. §• .9, I o. 
None innate, 4. 
None univerfally affented to, f. 
How ordinarily got, 2f. §• 22,8ec. 
Are to be examin'd, 26. §. 2(5, 27. 
Not innate if the Ideas they are made up of, are not 

innate, 27* § i. 
PRIVATIVE terms, 221. § 4* 
PROBABILITY, what, 376. §,(,3. 

The grounds of P. 37 7. §• 4. 
In matter of fafl,380. § 6. 
How we are to judge in Ps. 377. § 5. 
Difficulties in Ps. 381. §9- . j, 
Grounds of P. m fpeculation, 383. §• 12. 
Wrong meafures of P. 401. §.7. 
How evaded by prejudiced minds, 403. §.13. 

PROOFS, 305. § 3. 
PROPERTIES of fpecifick ejftnces not known, >ff. 

§• 19- 
Of thv ff very numerous, an, §. 10. 218. §. 24’ 

.mo- 
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PROPOSITIONS Identical teach nothing, 349* S*2* 

Centrical teach nothing, 349. S. 4. 35?- S. 13 
Wherein a fart'of the Definition is predicated of 

the Jhljsci teach nothing, 350. 5.5,6 
But the Jignificat ion of that word, 351. S. 7 
Concerning Subfiances generally either trifling or un¬ 

certain, 35 *• 5; 9 
Mcerly verbal how to be known, 352-* 12, 
Abjlracl terms predicated one of another produce 

mcerly verbal Ps ib. 
Or part of a complexion predicated of the whole, 

/-> *■> ^ j ^ 

More Ps. mcerly verbal than is fiujpettcd, 2,3. 

S'; 13 

* VniverfalPs. concern not exigence, 353. S. 1 
What Ps. concern exiftence, 353. S. 1 

Certain Ps.- concerning exifteuee are particular, con¬ 
cerning abjlracl Ideas may be general, 365. S. 13 

Mental, '330. 5 3- 331- 6’- 5 
j Verbal, 330. 3 331; S- 5 

Mental hard to be treated, 330. S- 3 > 4 

PUNISHMENT, What,'!1?!. S. 5 

reward follow confcioufhtfis, 1S6. S. 18. 189- 

unconfcidits Drunkard, why Puniihed, x 87. 5. 22 

V. 

• \ rtkiU* r-i 

/"DUALITY Secondary Qs. *£«r connexion or incon- 

Y/ fjfi&uce ttnifiorih'i, 311; Siii 
,, r. . ... 1_/„/> Rrtierience. 

, / mtenceimKnou’n,. ^ 
dJ*Subfiances fcarce \rtcwable, but by Experience, 

312. S. 14, 16 , 
Of spiritual Subfiances lefs than of corporeal, 314* 

,, Secondary have no conceivable connexion with the 
primary that produce them, 312. S. 12, 13* 32°* 

4 \\S. 28 
.Of Subfiances depend on remote caujes, 337* 11 
Not to be known by deferiptions, 296. S. z x 
Secondary how far capable of demonflration, 307. 

S. 11, 12, 13 

What, (o. S. 8. 238. S. 16 
How (aid to be In things, 207. S. 2 
Secondary wo,fid be other, if we could dfcover the 

minute parts of bodies, 161. S. 11 

Primary Qs. 60. S. 9 
How they produce Ideas in us, 61. S> 12 
Secondary Qs, 61. S-13* I4> 1 *> , , 
Primary Qs. refembfe our Ideas, Secondary not, 61. 

■'£ I*, 16, &c , , x _o 
Three forts ofQC in bodies, 04. A. 23 . . , 
7. e. primary, fecondary immediately perceivable,ana 

’ fe/ondary mediately perceivable, 6j. S.26 

Secondary Qs^ bare powers, 64- S. 23, 24,25 
Secondary Qs, We no difeernable connection with 

• the firft, 65. S. 27 . o c 
QUOTATIONS, how little to be relied on, 383. 5.12 

. , > ; , j A. 

.jpw-, R. 

REAL Ideas, 10Q . c 
REASON, its variousJignificanons, 385* «*•1 

ITW, 385. S. ..z s 
Foaf parts of R. 3^- 3 
Where R. fails us, sf&s S.y 
Neceffitry in all but intuition, 390. S. 15 
According to, contrary to, above R. 391. 

■ contra-difiivguifhed to Faith, what, 293. o* 2 
To be ufed in matters of Religion, 397- S.1 * 
Helps us not to the knowledge of innate Truths, 6 

-x. * ■?. 

General Ideas, general Terms and Reafon ufually grow 
together, 8. S. 15 

RECOLLECTION, x Ip. S. i 
REFLECTION, 42. S. 4 
RELATED. i-2. S. 1 9M,t# 
RELATION, 80. ’S. 7. 172 

R. proportional, 151. S. l 
Natural, 191.S.2 
Inflituted, 192'. S. 3 
Moral, 192. S. 4 . 
Numerous, 197. S. 17 
Terminate in fnnple Ideas, 197. S. 17 
Our clear Idea of Relation, S. 18 
Names of Es. doubtful, 198. S. 19 
Without correlative terms not Jo commonly obfierved, 

172. S. 2 
Different from the things related, 173. S. 4 
Changes without any change in the fiibjetl, ib- 5 5 
Always between two, 173. S. 6 
yf// things capable of R« 173- S. 7 
The Idea' of the R. often clearer than of the things 

related, 174. S. 8 
All terminate in fimple Ideas of Senfation and Refle¬ 

ction, 174. S. 9 
RELATIVE, 172. S. 1 

Some R. terms taken for external Denominations, 
172. S.2 

Some for abJointe, 173. S. 3 
How to be known, 174. S. 10 
Many words though abfiolute are Rs. 177' S. d 

RELIGION all Men have time to enquire into, 399. 
5.3 ; 

But in many places are hindredfrom enquiring, 399, 
5.4 

The precepts of natural K. plain, 277. S. 23 
REMEMBRANCE of great force in common life, 195. 

S. i£. 
7F/W, 3 r. s. 20. 72. s. 7 

REPUTATION of great force in common life, 195. 
S. 12. 

RESTRAINT, 128. S. 13 
REVELATION, unqueflienable ground of ajfient, 

384. S. 14 
Traditional R. cannot convey any new fimple Ideas, 

394- S. 3 

Nof Jo Jure as our reafion or fienfis, 394. S.4 
In things of reafon no need of R. 394. S. 5 
Cannot over-ruie our clear knowledge, 395. S. J, io 
Muft over-rule probabilities of reafon, 396. S. 8,9 

REWARD, what, 192. S. 5 
RHETORICK, an art of deceiving, 289. S. 34 

s. 
SAGACITY, 505. S.3 

SAME, whether Subfiance, Mode, or Concrete, 
190. S. 28 

SAND, white to the Eye pellucid in a Microficope, 161. 
Sir. 

SCEPTICAL. No bodyfo S.as to doubt his own exifience, 
354. S. 2 

SCEIOOLS wherein faulty, 279- S.6,Scc. 
SCIENCE divided into a confideration of Nature, of 

operation, and of Jigns, 406 
No S. of natural Bodies, 32V S. 29 

SCRIPTURE, interpretations of S. /o £0 impofed, 

277. S.23 
SELF, what maker it; 185. S. 17. 186. S. 20. 188. 

S. 23, 24, , » • 
SELF-EVIDENT Propofitions, where to be had, 341, 

' ” ’* &c. 
Neither need nor admitted proof, 348. S. 19 

. SENSA- 



INDEX. 
SENSATION, 41. S. 3. difiinguifhable from other perce¬ 

ptions, 308. 5. 14. 
Explain'd, 63. 

What, 119 5.». 
SENSES, why we cannot conceive ether Qualities than 

the obfifts of our Ss. 51. S. 3. 
Learn to difeern by Exercife, 296 S.21. 
Cannot be affetied but by contact, 307. S. if. 

quicker would not be ufeful to us, i6x.S.H. 
Our Organs ofS.fuited to our (bate, 161. S. 12, 13. 

SENSIBLE Knowledge is as certain as we need, 363. 

S. 8. 
Goes not beyond theprefent a cl, 364. S. 9. 

SHAME, 123-5. 17- 
SIMPLE Ideas, 50. 5. 1. 

Not made by the Mind, 50. S. 2. 
The Materials of all our Ktiowledge, 58. 5. 10. 

Allpofitive, 59-S- *• . r c o 
different from their Caujcs, 59* 2, 3. 

SIN unth different Men flands for different AS ions, 14. 

5. 19. 
SOLIDITY, 52*5- *• _ 

Infeparable from Body, 53- 5. I. 
Body fills Space, 53. 5. x 

T/jij Idea £0t // Touch, ib. 
How dtftinguijhedfrcm Space, 53.5. 3 
From hardriefs,<p\-S, 4 

SOMETHING from Eternity demonfirated, 353. 5- 3- 

356.S.8 
SORROW, 122. $. 8 . „ 
SOUL thinks not always, 43. 5- 9> «c* 

Nor i» fleep, 44- 5-11 > <*c- 
Ji-j immateriality we know not, 3 iO.S. 6 
Religion not concerned m theSs. Immateriality, 311. 

5. 6 f . _ 
Our ignorance about it, 190,0.27 

SOUND, its Modes, 117. £• 3 , l - 
SPACE, its, Ideagot frA** and touch, 81. S. 2 

Its modifications, 81.5.4 
Not Body, 84. 5. 12 
If j />4rn infeparable, lb. 
Iminovable,%$.S. 14 
Whether Body or Spirit, 6 5. S. 10 
Whether Subfiance or Accident, 85- 0. 17 
Infinite, 87. 5. 20. i' 9.5.4 c c 
Ideas o/S. W Body diftinft, 88. 5.23- 89-5- 
Confidered as a folid, 103. 5. U. M 
Hard to conceive any real Bong v,0ff{fZf0L,ex 

SPECIES,If/Jj changing cm Jimple Idc /*“ 
owo,» j thought to change the S. *» M > 

gure,V)^‘ S- * 

%:t% t&X’fir Communication, 

ff Species of mixed Mode, without a Name, 

Ofs'dfiancet are determinedby 

,47.4.7. M8-S-8- M9- SJ‘;'3-15 5 

Iff » 
°ffrft.fcr1a^faloie ihan hole* «. 

oPn,mals hnd Plant, cannot he difinguijhed by 

Propagation,,253- ^ diaingMJhed principally 

01 ffzh ,bcC°- 
JtlZ'afft'ili Zeepienofvhat it in,he Indivi- 

duals,zfi-S‘V‘ 

'Tis the complex Idea which the Name /lands for that 
makes theS 259 5. 35 

makes the S. cr Sow, 2 5 9. 5. 3 5 
But the Foundation of it ism the Jhmlitude found in 

Things, 159. 5. 36, 37 
Every difimct abfiracl Ideamakys a different S. 259. 

5* 38 
SPEECH, its end, 21^. S. 2 

Proper, S. 225. 5. 8 
Intelligible, ib. 

SPIRITS, the Exifience of S. not k}t°walle, 3 65. 
5. 12 V , 

Operation of S. on Bodies not conceivable , 320. 
5.28 

What knowledge they have of Bodies, 296. S. 23 
Separate, how their Knowledge may exceed ours,']-}*- 

S. 9 - 
JT'f have as clear a notion of the Subfiance of S. as of 

Body, 159- 5. 3 r , , . 
A conjecture concerning one way of Knowledge,where¬ 

in Ss. excel us, 162.5.13 
Our Idea* o/S. 163. 5.15 
As clear as that of Body, 165. S. 22 
Primary Ideas belonging to S. 164. S. 18 
Move, 164. S. 19, 20 
Ideas of S. and Body compared, 16S.S. 30 
T/>* Exifience of S. **/?« to be admitted as that of 

Bodies, 166. S. 32 . . 
Ifi? Awe wo Idea, Ac» Ss. communicate their thought 

170. 5. 36 . j 
How far we are ignorant of the Being, Species, and 

Properties of Ss. 319. 5.27 
STUPIDITY, 72.5.8. 
SUBSTANCE, 157. 5.1 

S. no Idea of it, 34. 5. 18 
Not know able, 311. 5. II, &c. 
0«r certainty concerning them reaches but a little 

way, 333- 5.7. 366.5.10. 34°- 5-1 5 - , , 
I« Ss. ire wjw/2 retf//e the Jignficatton of their 

Names by the Things, more than by Definitions, 

297. 5.24 . 
'ifceir Ideasyi«^/o or collective, 80.6. 6 

have no dijiwhl Ideas o^S. 8 5.5. 18,19 
jfe have wo Idea of pure S. 157- 5. 2 
0«r Ideas o/ti;e/ort-» o/Ss. 158.5. 3, 4) 6 
Obfervables m our ideas of Siiiyo. S» 37 

Collective Ideas of Ss 171. 
T/jry arefingle Ideas, ib. 5. 1. 

in the Minda double reference, 

Tbe'pnpenm of Ss. numerous, and not at alto be 

known, 111*5.9, 1 o c .. 

Ideas maiddr''complex one of Si. ,60 

Ideas, 58. S-9 9VS f. f . > o l2 
fr/jzc/y rrdzw is the meafure of it, 9 )• ‘ ^ 

SUMMUM BONUM, it covfifis, 143- • 5 
SYLLOGISM, no help to reafoning, 3so-5- 4 

The ufe of it, S.ib 
Inconveniences o/S. 3°o- ^-4 
Ofno Wjftiw Probabilities, 3«7- • 5 
Helps not to new Difcoveries, 3 7- • ^ y 
OrTbe Improvement of our KnoMge^. S. 7 

jtfd? be about Particulars, 388.5. a. 
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